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THE ONLY TUNABLE 
VHF CONVERTER, 
MODEL VHF 126 
VHF pioneers desîgned and built this 
versatile VHF Converter. It will ex- 
tend the range of any communications 
receîver through the 6, 2 and l'A 
meter bonds. Ail bands are tuned 
wîth equal ease since the 50mc tuner 
does the tuning for the hîgher bands 
in the same way ît tunes the 50mc 
band. Sensltîvîty 'A microvolt with 
very low noise figure. Built-în power 
supply. Simple to install and requires 
no circuit modification to seîect eîther 
VHF or standard communication 
ranges. Designed and manufactured 
to the requirements of costiy astron- 
omy receivers. 

Expérience the finest VHF récep- 
tion, ever!. , $239.00 Amateur Net. 

; -.s 1^4 'Û. i?r S î" M: 

CHECK ANY RECEIVER, 
THEN CHECK 

THE RME 4350A. 
It has everythîng you want and need. 
Study and compare these features usu- 
ally found in only hîgh-priced re- 
ceivers. Efficiency concentrated for 
ham bands only. IF curve îs 2.8 kc 
wide without crysfal, down to 100 
cycles with crystal. Sensitivîty one 
mîcrovolt with low noîse figure. Dual 
conversion for image réfection of at 
least 54 DB. Sîx-pound cast panel 
wîth heavy gauge steel châssis and 
cabinet gives maximum stabîlîty. 100 kc crystal calibrator. Single dual 
speed dial for easy tuning. Engîneered 
for maximum performance on SSB, 
CW and Phone. Idéal for contests and 
DX under ail receiving conditions. 
FCDA Item R-16. $249.00. .Amateur 
Net. Model 4302 Matching Speaker 
$17.50 Amateur Net. 

m 

s . 

RME DB23 PRESELECTOR... 
improves the performance of any re- 
ceîver. Three 6J6 twin triodes are used 
as neutralized push-pull stages in a 
unique combînation of sélective and 
wide band RF amplifiers. You get a 
minimum gain of 20 db throughout ail 
ham bands from 3.5 to 30 me, and 
signal-to-noise improvement can be as 
much as 7.5 db over that of the 
receîver alone. Inpuf circuits are accu- 
rately matched to any standard type 
antenna. Opération îs simple; merely 
set band selector and adfust peaking 
control for maximum signal.. .$49.50 
Amateur Net. 

RME 
division of Electro-Voice, Inc. 

St 
ICHIGAN 

Wri/B Depf. 89-Q for free literalure on RME equipmenl—buill by bams, for hams. 
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GOOD REASONS FOR 

ADVANCED SSBAfllll 

PERFORMANCE|_||| Il 

S/UNE 

RF FEEDBACK 

FREQUENCY STABILITY 

MECHANICAL FILTERS 

LIGHTWEIGHT 

ONE KC DIVISION ON AIL BANDS 

MORE QSO'S FER KC 

DUAL OR SINGLE PTO CONTROL 

OPERATING AND FRONT PANEL SIMPLICITY 

AUTOMATIC LOAD CONTROL 

COMPLETE STATION COMPATIBILITY 

Unsurpassed frequency stability is 
achieved through a low frequency variable 
oscillator, tunable over the same range 
for ail bands. Each PTO is individually 
température compensated. Crystal 
oscillator used for high frequency 
heterodyning. 

The Collins 32S-1 Transmitter uses a 2.1 
kc Mechanical Filter with steep skirted 
frequency response on both sides of 
the selectivity curve. Limits the bandwidth 
to only that required for good 
communication. 

i 

  1 
1 
: 

Automatically keeps the signal level 
adjusted to its rated Peak Envelope Power. 
Resuit—an increase in average talk 
power. Reduces distortion products to 
a negligible level. 

These are the outstanding features that make Collins S/Line the advanced 
System for amateurs. For maximum talking power and greatest operating 
convenience, specify Collins S/Line. See your nearest Collins distributor today. 

1C0LLINSI 

/ 
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Cimoe Klyttron final amplifier at Millitone Hilt Radar sit*. M. I.T. Photo 

56 MILLION MILE RADAR CONTACT... SOME DX! 

Man's first interplanetary radar contact—a 56 
million mile transmission from Earth to the 
planet Venus and back—was made on February 
10, 1958. The final amplifier of the Massachu- 
setts Institute of Technology space radar that 
made the contact was an Eimac super-power 
klystron. The range achieved was a hundred- 
fold increase over previous contacts with the 
moon. Eimac tubes have played an important 
part in setting many DX records in the past, 
but, for the moment, this tops them ail. 

There are still plenty of opportunities for 
setting amateur DX records on this planet, 
though. And, chances are good they'll be set 
using Eimac tubes. Amateurs who have used 
Eimac tubes know they're the world's finest 
tubes for exceptional performance, reliability 

and ruggedness. Advanced Eimac design and 
production techniques that make possible tubes 
like the Venus-bounce klystron, are also re- 
sponsible for the fine line of Eimac power tubes 
for amateur use. Conservative Eimac tube 
ratings give exceptionally long tube life and 
thus more watt-hours per dollar. 

Next time you start making plans for a 
homemade rig look at the advantages offered 
by Eimac power tubes. You'll find Eimac tubes 
in the finest commercially-built equipment too. 

EITEL - McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA 
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Z-2 

^îtO 

Type Z-9R, Citizens' Bond 
and Radio-Controlled Objects 
Officiai frequencies in Citizens' 
band (27 Me. rangre ) and for Radio- 
Controlled objects. Calibrated to 
■005%   $2.95 Net 

VHP Type Z-9R, Aircraft 
For Lear, Narco and similar equip- 
ment operating in the 121 Me. ré- 
gion, requiring crystals in 30 Me. 
range. Eac li--'   $4.95 Net 

Type Z-6A, 
Frequency 
Standard 
Tn fietermine band 
edffe. To keep the 
VFO and rect'i\er 
properly calibrated. 
100 Kc. «fcfi.QK 

raiiiMBl 
S Silver ^ 

Anniversary 
Year 

vl 934-19592 

PETERSEN RADIO CO., 'ne. 2806 W. Broadway 
COUNC'IL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES s Royal National Corporation. 250 W. 57th Street. New York 19, N. Y., U.S. A. 
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Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reporta Invited. AU amateurs, especialîy League members, are invifced to report station activities on the first of each 

montii (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL officiai elected by members in eaoh Section. 
Radio club reports are also desired by SCMs for inclusion inQST. ARRL Field Organization station appointments are 
avaiiable in the areas shown to qualified League .members holding Canadian or FOC amateur license, General or Condi- 
tiona! Class or above. These include ORS, OË'S, OPS, 00 and OBS. SCMs also desîre applications for SEC, EC, RM and 
PAM where vacancies exxst. CES appointment is avaiiable to Novices and Technicians. 

Eastem Pennsylvania MaryLand-Delaware-D. O, Southern New Jersey Western New Vork Western Pennsylvania 
Illinois Incliana Wisconsin 
NortïT Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Louisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Michigan ohio 
Eustern New York N. Y. O. A: Long Island Northern New Jersey 
lowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 

W3ZRQ W3EQK K2BG K2HETK W3UHN 

WOHVA W0RRN W0KJZ 
""'W'SZZY'"" W5FMO W5EHH W4UIO 

W2EFU W2TUK W2ZVW 
""W0BDR" W0FNS W0BUL W0EXP 

«.'onnecticut Maine* Eastem Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Rhode Island Vermont 
Alaska* idaho Montana Oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 

W1TYQ W1QJA W1ALP W1DGL W1RMH W1VXC W1VSA 
KL7BZÔ W7GGV W7NPVAVXI W7JDX W7PGY 

 ATLANTIC DIVISION   Allen R. Breiner 212 Race 8t. Arthur W. Plummer 3804 Rexmere Rd. Herbert O. Brooks 800 Lincoln Ave. Charles T. Hansen 21i Rosemont Drive Anthony J. Mroczka 475-5th St. 
 CENTRAL DIVISION   Edmond A, Metzger 1520 South 4th St. Arthur G, Evans 823 North Bosart George Woida 2103 South 9 St. 
  DAKOTA DIVISION    Harold A. Wengel 821-14th St. J. VV. Sikorski 1900 S. Menlo Ave. Mrs. Lydia S. Johnson 1258 Van Buren St. 
 DELTA DIVISION     Ulmon M. Goings P. 6. Box 207 Thomas J, Morgavi 3409 Beaulieu St. John Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. R, VV. Ingraham 105 West Park Drive 
 GREAT LAKES DIVISION  Robert A. Thomason 620 Eastwood Drive Ralph P. Thetreau 27209 W. Six Mile Road Wilson E. Weckel 2118 Tuscarawas St.. W. 
 HUDSON DIVISION     George W, Tracy 1138 North Country Club Drive Harry J, Dannals KFD 1, Arbor Lane, Dix Hills Edward Hart, jr. 51 Washington St. 
  MIDWEST DIVISION  Russeil B. Marquis 807 North Flfth Ave. Raymond E. Baker 1014 Lincoln St. O. O. Gosch 711 S. Oakland St. Charles E. McNeel Route 3, RFD 
 NEW ENGLAND DIVISION   

Tamaqua Baltimore 18, Md. Palmyra Buffalo 26 Donora 
Springiield Indianapolis Manitowoc 
Bismarck Sioux Falls St. Paul 4 

Victor L. Crawford Charles F. Lander Frank L. Baker, jr. John F. Lindholm Robert H. Wright Mrs. June R. Burkett Harry A. Preston. jr. 

RFD 5, Stadley Rough Rd. 89 Crestmont Rd. 91 Atlantic St. 7 Harding St. 18 Pine St. 172 Ferris Ave. 10 Cherokee Ave. 
...NORTHWESTERN DIVISION- 

North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
"Colorado "* litah New Mexico VVyoming 

KH6AED W7VIU K6DYX W60J W K6ANP W6GDQ W6JPU 
~VV4RRH W4GOV W4KX 

W0BWJ W7QWH K5DAA W7AMU 
Alabama W4HKK Eastern Florida W4KGJ Western Florida W4RKH Georgia W4CFJ West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V.I.) KP4DJ 

Los Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
"Northern Texas Oklaboma Southern Texas 

W5BNG W5DRZ W5QEM 
Maritime untario Quebec 
Alberta British Columbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatchewan 

Kenneth E. Koestier 2005 Simrise Drive Mrs. Helen M. MaiUet Route 1, South Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert R. McNally 11908 S.E. Madison St. Robert B. Thurston 7700-31st Ave., N.E. 
   PACIFIC DIVISION     Samuel H. Lewbel P. O, Box 3564 Charles A. Rhines Box 1025 W. Conley Smith 67 Cuesta Vista Drive B. W. Southwell 200 South Seventh St. Léonard R. Geraldi 1500 Cayuga Ave. Jon J. O'Brien 3417 fith Ave, Ralph Saroyan 6204 E. Townsend Ave. 
  ROANOKE DIVISION  B. Riley Fowler Box 143 Dr, J. u. Dunlap P, O. Box 447 John Cari Morgan c/o RadloStation WFVA,Box269 Albert H, Hix 1013 Belmont St. ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION  C'arl L. Smith 1070 Locust St. Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. Allan S. fîargett 1001 Birch Lane L. L). Branson 342 South Elk 
 2SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION    Oîarke A. Simras, jr. 16 Rosemary Rd. John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludlam Branch Frank M. Butler, ir. 28 South EUiott Rd. William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hili Drive, S.E. WiUiara Wemer 663 Ramon Llovet 

Ralph E. Harvey Box 15 
 SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION  Albert F. Hill, jr. 861 No. Millard Ave. Cameron A. Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. Don Stansifer 4427 Peseadero Robert A, Herake 728 W. Mission 
 WEST GULF DIVISION      L. L. Harbin 4515 Calmont Adrian V. Rea P. o. Box 23 Roy K. Eggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
  CANADIAN DIVISION     D. E. Weeks R. R. 3 Richard W. Roberts 170 Norton Ave. O. W. Skarstedt 62 St. Johns Rd. 

Gordon W. Hollingshead 108 Hudson Rd. Peter M. Mclntyre 981 West 26th Ave. 

Osceola Metaire Cleveland Kingsport 
"Owensboro Détroit Canton 8 
Schenectady Huntington, lu I. PhillipsDurg 
M arshaiitown Neodosha Webb City North Platte 
Danbury Bangor North Quincy 71 Fitehburg Concord Rumford 16 Essex Jet. 
Ânchorage Pocatello Hariowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 

Tlonolulû"" * Elko Monterey Dixon San Francisco 12 Sacramento Fresno 
Morganton Rock HiU Frédéric ksbure Forest Hills. Cnarleston 4 
Denver 20 Sait Lake City <;'arlsbad Casper 
Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Wallon Beach Atlanta 17 l.i rb. Trumau Rio Piedras. P. R. Balhoa Heights 
RÏaïto Phoenix San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
Fort Worth 7 Pond Creek Corpus Christi 

James A. EUiott Lionel O'Byrne 190 Oakdean Blvd. 

St.. Stephen, N. B. Wiilowdaie, Toronto, Ont, Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B. C. 
Striâmes, Winnipeg 12 Rowatt 

♦Officiai appolnted to act temporarily in the absence of a reguiar officiai. 
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THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE, inc., 

is a noncommercîai association of radio amateurs^ borided for 
fhe promotion of înteresf in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relayïng pf messages by radio, for the 
advancemenf of the rqdîo art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in legisiative mafters, and for 
the maintenance of fraternolfsm and a high standard of conduct. 

Itîs an incorporated association wîthout capitai stock, chartered 
under the laws of Çonnectîcub Its affalrs are goyemed by a Board 
of Directors, eleçted every two yéars by the général membership. 
The officers are eiected or appolnted by the Directors. The League 
is noncommercîai and no one commercially engaged în the manu- 
facture, sale or renta! of radio oppqratus is eligible ta membership 
on its board» 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers wîthin îts ranks practi- 
cally every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
giorious achievemenî as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquîrîes regardîng membership are solicited» À bona fide 
interest în amateur radio is the onîy essentîal qualification; owner- 
shîp of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequisîte, although fui) voting membership is granted oniy to 
Hcensed amateurs. 

Ail generarebrrespondénee shoutd be addressed to the adminis- 
trative heàdquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 

Past Presidenis 
HiRÀM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW, ? 914-1936 

EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 193A-Î940 
GEORGE W. BAILEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Officers 
Président ,   GOODWIN L DOSLAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-Presideni . . . . WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Wce-President ;   fRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 

38 La Salie Road, West Hartford, Oonnecticuf 
Vice-Presidenf     . PERCY C. NOBLE, WlBVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secretary ...... . . , A. L. BUDLONG, WlBUD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Treasurer V , , . .... . DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Manager , . . , A. L. BUDLONG, W1BUD 
Communications Manager 
Teçhnicai Director '. 
Assistant Générât Manager 
Assistant Secretaries ' \ . . 

. .FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 
. GEORGE GRAMMER, W1DF 

, . JOHN HUNTOON, WÎ LVQ 
. .PERRY F. WILLIAMS, WîÛED 
GEORGE STEVANS, JR., K6SNA 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

DIRECTORS 
Canada 

ALEX REID   VE2BE 240 Logan Ave.. St. Lambert, P. Q. 
Vice-Director: William tt. Savace VE6EO 833 lOth St. N.. Lctbbridge, Alta. 

Atlantic Division 
GILBERT L, CROSSLEY W3YA Dept. of E.E., Fcnna, State nnlverslty State Collège, Pa. 
Vice-Director: Charles <>, Badeett W3LVF 928 Caniff Place, Columbus 21, Ohlo 

Centrai Division 
JOHN G, nOYLE, WOOPI 4331 N. Wlldwood Ave., Mllwaukee U. Wls. 
Vice-Director: Philip E. Huiler    W9HPG 6900 H. Tripp Ave,, Chicago 29, Ul. 

Daicofa Division 
ALFRED M. GOWAN ....WBPHR 1012 South Willow Ave,, Sloux Falls, S. 1>, 
Vice-Director; Charles G. Compton W0BUO 1011 Fnîrmotmt Ave,, St. Paul 5, Mînn. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR C'A NFJELD W5BSR Box 965, Lake Charles, La. 
Vice-Director: Sanford B. Dellart W4RRV 227 S. Purdue Ave., Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

Gréai Lake s Division 
JOHN H. BRABB W8SPF 708 Ford Bidg,, Détroit 26. MlcU. 
Vice-Director: Dana E. Cartwright. W8UPB "979 Observatory Ave, Cincinnati 8, ohio 

Hudson Division 
MORTON B. KAIIN W2KR 22 Blrcli Hill Rd.. Greut Neck. N. Y, 
Vice-Director: Lioyd IT. Manamon W2VQR 709 Seventh Ave,, Ashury Park, N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBERT W. DENNISTON. ..... ,VV0NWX Box 631, Newton, lowa 
Vice-Director; Sumner H. Fnster........W0GQ 2315 Linden Dr., S.E., Cedar Uaplds, lowa 

New Engîand Division 
MILTON E. CHAFFEE ,.W1EFW 53 Homesdaie Ave., Southington, Conn. 
Vice-Director; Carminé A, Polo W1SJO 17 Park St.. West Jlavun 16, Conn. 

Northwestern Division 
R. REX RORERT8...,   W7CPY 837 Park Hill Drive, Blltlngs, Mont. 
Vice-Director: tTaroid W. Johnston W7PN 2727 Belvidere Ave., Seattle 6, Wash. 

Pacific Division 
HARRY M. ENGWICHT W6HC 770 Chapman. San José 26. Calif. 
Vice-Vdreclor: Ronald G. Martin.   W6ZF 4212 Berrendo Drive, Sacrumento 25, Calif. 

Roanoke Division 
P. LANIER ANDERSON, JR    W4MWH 428 Maple Lane, Danvllle, Va. 
Vice-Director: Joseiih P. Ahornethy W4AKC 768 Colonial Drive. Rock Hill, S. C. 

I Rocky Mountain Division 
CLAUDE M. MAER, JR W0IC 485 Race St., Denver 6. Colo. 
Vice-Director: John H. Sampson, Jr W70CX 3618 Mount Ogdcn Drive, Ogden, UtaU 

SouLheastem Division 
JAMES P. BORN, JR    .W4ZD 25 First Ave., N.E., Atlanta 17, Ga. 
Vicé-Direetor: Thomas M, Moss. »..... W4HYW P.O, Box 644, Municipal Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 

South western Division 
RAYMOND E. MEYERS W6MLZ 717 Anderson Way. San Gabriel, Calif. 
Vice-Director: Vireil Talbutt W6GTE 1175 Longhill Way, Monterey Park, Calif. 

West Gulf Division 
GRADY A. PAYNE. W5ETA 5103 Linden St., Beilaire, Texas 
Vice-Director: Robert D, Reed. W5KY 4339 S. Peoria, Tulsa ô, Okla. 

Generof Coonsef . . .... , , - PÂUL M. SEGAL 
816 Conhecfrcut Ave., Washington 6, D. C. 



"It Seems toUs..." 

GENEVA PROPOSALS 
The first offidal word on the views of other 

eountries toward possible ehanges in the 
world's régulations bas now been published in 
the form of a "Book of Proposais" issued by 
the International Télécommunications Union. 
Unfortunately, several eountries did not meet 
the publication deadline for filing their pro- 
posais and so the book — despite its bulk of 
two volumes and 869 pages — is not complété. 
However, with the spécifié caution that there 
may later be other proposais of coneern to the 
amateur radio service, \ve ean briefly sum- 
marize the highlights appearing in the first ma- 
terial received. We shall treat only proposais 
appearing to affect major amateur bands. 

The band 3500-4000 kc. is not — and never 
has been — a Worldwide amateur assignment. 
In the European-African area, only 3500-3800 
is available to the amateur service at the dis- 
crétion of national administrations, shared 
with fixed and mobile; in Asia-Ooeania the 
figures are 3500-3900, on the same sharing 
basis. There are three proposais so far received 
to alter tins arrangement. Australia wants to 
split the band with 3500-3700 for amateurs, 
the rest for fixed and mobile. India thinks a 
total of 10 kc. somewhere in the lower portion 
would be adéquate for amateurs! Russia sug- 
gests that 3500-3650, still shared with fixed 
and mobile, would suiïice. These proposais deal 
with régional allocations, we point out, and do 
not necessarily affect the status of the band 
in this portion of the worid. 

At 7 Me., it is no surprise to learn that 
a number of eountries — as at Cairo in 1938 
and again at Atlantic City in 1947 — wish to 
expand broadeasting assignments at the ex- 
pense of our 40-meter band. Outside of North 
and South America, the exclusive amateur por- 
tion is currently, and has been for the past 
twelve years, only 7000-7100 (50 kc. more in 
South Africa); 7100-7150 is theoretieally 
shared between amateur and broadeasting but 
practically of no amateur use, and the top half 
is broadeasting exclusively. For the Geneva 
conférence, Australia, Belgium, France, India, 
Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Poland and the 
U.S.S.R. have ail indicated their intentions of 
either (1) bringing North and South America 
under the sharing arrangement existing else- 
where or (2) at least deleting 7100-7150 kc. 
sharing in their areas. 

Australia and India are the only eountries 
so far whose proposais impinge on 14 Megs. 
Australia would eut off the top 100 kc., and 
India would take 50 kc. more, both arguing 
that the fixed service badly needs more space 
in this portion of the spectrum. 

No country, so far, proposes any change at 
15 meters. 

For 28 Me. Australia, after taking potshots 
at lower frequency bands as mentioned above, 
proposes to put us back at 28 30 Me! A coali- 
tion of France, Belgium, Italy and the Nether- 
lands, however, wants to eut the amateur band 
to 2S-29, with the rest for fixed, and Japan 
would like to use the top portion for fixed in its 
own country only. 

Higher frequencies are largely régional in 
nature, of course, and so far no proposai has 
been published wdiich looks ominous, though a 
number of suggestions have corne forward for 
rearrangement of micro wave bands, including 
ours. In non-allocations matters there are a 
few proposais for minor amendments of Article 
42 dealing with the amateur service, but none 
of serions practical import to us. 

It is impossible to sum up at présent what 
ail this means; the material is simply not 
sufficiently complété. Also, lot us point out 
again that these are merely the initial proposais 
of the eountries eoncerned, as part of the 
specified routine preliminary conférence pro- 
cédure we have been through many times be- 
fore, and they may or may not get any measure 
of support at the conférence itself. But perhaps 
by next month's issue deadline we shall have 
Buppiementary material from enough addi- 
tional eountries to prescrit a reasonably com- 
plété summary. 

By the time that (September) issue reaches 
you, the League's délégation will have left for 
Geneva, but we'll have regular reports in 
each subséquent issue and of course spécial 
intérim communiques to the ARRL Board of 
Directors if developments warrant. 

EXTRA CLASS STATUS 
Ever sinee the Fédéral Communications 

Commission abolished the requirements of an 
advanced grade of amateur license as a con- 
dition to use of certain bands with voice émis- 
sion (an action which the League vigorously — 
but unsuccessfully — opposed), the ARRL 

{Continued on next paye) 
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Board of Direotors bas attempted to rebuild 
some sort of incentive program into the ama- 
teur licensing structure. This effort bas not 
borne fruit. Perhaps it is largely because the 
incentive to upgrade one's ability for the pur- 
pose of attaining a hlfeher class of license must, 
in practice, eonsist of additional privilèges; and 
since by the Commission's earlier action ail 
privilèges were made available to ail amateurs 
(except Novice and Technician), this approach 
would have required withdrawing certain op- 
erating privilèges from a considérable number 
of amateurs, and was therefore felt to be im- 
practicable. 

AU this time the Amateur Extra Class li- 
cense lias existed in the Commission's mies 
but, being of Uttle more use than a certificate 
of merit, it bas received practicaUy no atten- 
tion from the amateur body. Apparently simi- 
larly concerned with the situation, FCC has 
uow issued a Notice of Inquiry reproduced 
ou page 67 of this issue, which solicits sug- 
gestions as to how our mies might be changed 
so as to make the Amateur Extra Class license 
one of more meaning and prestige. The Com- 
mission is réceptive to any idea on the subject 
except one which, as stated in the Notice, it 
has considered before and rejected. The dead- 
line for comment is September 15. 

(See page 63) 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
August 15-16 — Pacific Oiv., Honolulu 
Augrust 22-23 — Central-Midwest Divi- 

sions, St. Louis, Mo. 
September 5-6 — N. E. Division, Hartford 
Sept. 5—7 — Maritime Province, Halifax, 

Nova Scotia 
Oetober 3-1 — Roanoke Division, Rich- 

mond. Va. 
Oct. 17—18 — Ontario Province, London, 

Ontario 

OUR COVER 
The red banner across the cover of this 

month's issue calls attention to an impor- 
tant milestone in amateur pioneering. For 
further détails, sec WlHDQ's report on 
page 68. Incidentally, since Ed vvrote his 
report, KH6UK and W6NLZ did it again, 
on June 30, and this time KH6UK was 
also heard by \V6WSQ. The antenna on the 
cover is KHBUK's. Our lead story (eyes 
right) describes a parametric amplifier that 
was in use on these California-Hawaii 
tests. 

CENTRAL-MIDWEST DIVISION 
CONVENTION 

St. Louis, Missouri — August 22-23 
A combined Central-Midwest Division ARRL 

Convention will be held in St. Louis, Missouri, 
Saturday and Sunday, August 22-23. The Chase 
Hôtel, across from Forest Park, is convention 
headquarters. The hidden transmitter hunt and 
radio controi démonstration wiU take place in 
Forest Park. The Convention is sponsored by the 
radio clubs of the Greater St. Louis area, with 
clubs in Missouri and Illinois participating. 

The Convention begins on Saturday, August 
22, with registration at 8 a. M. and a général 
assembly set for 1 p.m. A full schedule of meetings 
is planned to include DX, traffic, SSB, VHF, 
RTTY, MARS, RACES and YLRL. A Wouff 
Hong Initiation will be held midnight Saturday. 
FCC amateur exams are scheduled ail day Fri- 
day, August 21, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. 

Among the personalities will be Goodwin L. 
Dosland, W0TSN, Président, ARRL; George 
Hart, WINJM, National Emergency Coordina- 
tor, ARRL; Lt. General Francis H. (Butch) 
Griswold, K0DWC, Vice Commander-In-Chief, 
Stratégie Air Command ; John G. Doyle, W9GPI, 
ARRL Director, Central Division; Robert W. 
Denniston, W0NWX, ARRL Director, Midwest 
Division ; C. E. Dewey, W8BLM, Deputy Direc- 
tor, Communications Office of Civil Defense Mo- 
bilization ; B. C. Simpson, RMC, K9BKS; W. C. 
Campbell, and W. B. Wright, K9KND. 

Bud Drobish, W9QVA, will discuss his ex- 
périences in the opération of communication gear, 
including equipment aboard the MATS aircraft 
"Opération World-Wide" using W80LJ. 

The convention committee urges hams to bring 
the whole family — haby sitters and a nursery 
will be available. 

Pre-registration, by mail, including the Satur- 
day night banquet and a Sunday luncheon, will 
be 110.50, wifhout meals, $1.00. Hôtel Conven- 
tion registration only, is $5.00, and with banquet 
and luncheon tickets, $12.50. Pre-registration 
deadline is August 7. Send Convention registra- 
tions to The Amateur Radio Convention Com- 
mittee, Inc., 317 North Meramec, St. Louis 5, 
Missouri. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONVENTION 

Hartford, Connecticut — September S-6 
The Hartford County Amateur Radio Associa- 

tion will présent the first convention in Hartford 
in more than 20 years Labor Day week end, 
Sept. 5 and 6. Many spécial features are being 
planned to make this a mémorable affair. Festivi- 
ties will get underway with an informai precon- 
vention party Friday night, to be followed by 
two days of général sessions, special-interest 
luncheons and breakfasts, contests, technical 
programs, transmitter hunts, FCC exams, a 
Saturday-night party and a grand banquet 

{Continued on page 158) 
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Working Toward Lower Noise 

Figures in Réception at 

144, 220 and 420 Me. 

BY FRANK C. JONES,* W6AJF 

Expérimental Parametric Amplifiers 

Iike many other amateurs who have made a were made at 144 Me. with up-conversion to 432 
specialty of long-distanee v.h.f. and u.h.f. and 1296 Me. The 432- and 1296-Mc. receivers 

-* work, the writer vvas extremely interested had noise figures of 4 to 5 and 8 to 10 db., respec- 
when news of the parametric, mavar or reactance tively. This deteriorated the over-all noise figure 
amplifiers began to appear in print. But like with the up-converter, so the final resuit at 144 
other amateurs (and most of the professionals, Me. vvas never below 2 db. Since a noise figure 
too) we had only vague notions of how to put of 21^ to 3 db. vvas already available with 
the. new devioes to practical use. Àfter many several good 2-meter eonverters using tube 
hours of expérimental work with a varactor amplifiers, the up-converter didn't oflfer much 
diode from Microwave Associates, practical ideas improvement. The up-converter arrangement had 
began to emerge. the added disadvantage of requiring a highly 

Many days were wasted in some of the early stable pump power source, 
tests, as almost no expérimental information was On the other hand, a straight-through para- 
available. Learning about these new techniques metric amplifier apparently gets down under 
had to be done the hard way, at the expense of 1 db. at 144 and 220 Me., and the pump stability 
much sheet métal, broken plunger-type trimmers, requirement is not nearly so severe as with the 
coax fittings and even one varactor diode. This up-converter. The up-converter is not as regener- 
eost of being early in a new field was well worth ative as the amplifier, and it seems to dépend 
the effort, however, for at this writing we have for its over-all signal gain on the extent to which 
one good amplifier on 144 Me., a better one on the signal frequency is up-converted. A 1296-Mc. 
220 Me., and a couple of good 432-Mc. imite. receiver gives more gain from a 144-Mc. up- 
Further work on 432 Me. and a 1296-Mc. converter than does a 432-Mc. receiver and, 
Project are planned. despite the higher noise figure, of the 1296-Mc. 

receiver, the over-all noise figure is about the 
Some Preliminary Findings same 

Lowest noise figures and best amplification The over-all noise figure of an up-converter 
were obtained with a varactor diode in an System is given by 
amplifier, rather than an up-converter. Tests M, _ i 
—         F = Fi + - >, * 850 Donner Ave., Sonoma, Calif. f'l 

• The projects JF6AJF describes here ivere 
• undertahen at a time ivhen little or 
e no practical information tvas available 
• that would enable an amateur to build 
• tcorking models of these neiv devices. 
« The reader, on the other hand, has the 
• benefit of the ivork of Bateman and Bain, 
J detailed in a four-part sériés in Decem- 
« 6er, 1958, through March, i959, QST, 
• to help him understand what early-bird 
J Wô iJV had to jind ont for hirnself. A 
0 careful reading of the articles by fF lAO 
• and W4LTV is recommended as prépara- 
2 tion for this one, particularly to the neiv- 
• corner to the parametric-amplifier field. 

The 220-Mc. parametric amplifier 
ready for use at W6AJF. Regulated 
power supply, left, is for the pump 
oscillator, in the small box at the rear. 
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Inferior of fhe 220-Mc. amplifier, with 
the varactor and short pump line at the 
far left. Signal înput and output cou- 
pling ioops are the center of fhe iine. 
Note thaf the half-wave iine, used in 
the 220- and 432-Mc. amplifiers, is 

mounted on insuiating standoffs. 

where t\ is the numerieal value of up-converter 
noise figure, is that of the receiver used as the 
i.f. system, and G\ is the gain of the up-converter 
or amplifier, as the case may he. 

<Jne down-eonverter was built, with a varactor 
diode and pump oscillator, but it showed a loss 
in gain and a poor noise figure, when compared 
to the up-converter System, Further up-converter 
tests are pianned here in the near future. 

One That Didn't Work — And Why 
The first parainetrie amplifier for 144 hic. 

built here used a silvcr-plated coaxial line, 
with a ?<s-inch iuncr eonductor and a l'H-moh 
outer eonductor, about 12 inches long, shorted at 
oue end. A email Uming capacitor and the varac- 
tor diode were connected from the open end of the 
limer eonductor to the grounded shell, with a 
blocking capacitor in sériés with the diode. A 
variable oscillator covering 250 to 350 Me. was 
used as the pump, with a rcgulated plate supply, 
variable from 0 to 00 volts. The best pump 
frequenry within the above range was around 285 
Me. Pump energy was fed in through a tap on 
the line about one inch from the grounded end. 
Coupling ioops for the I l l-.Me. input and out- 
put were about 3 inches long, mounted close 
to the iuner eonductor and sériés tuned with 
small trimmers. Moderately good noise figure 
was indicated, but the unit was unstable and 
very difficult to maintain in opération. Because 
one idler froquency was close to the signal 
frequency the amplifier was very ineffective in 
the presence of auto ignition, line noise or other 
external interférence, and the sysb™ responded 
to signais on the idler frequency nearly as well 
as to the desired ones. 

These limitations seemed to eliminate as 
undesirable the oui y type of circuit that had been 
mentioned in amateur literature up to that time. 
At 432 and 1296 Me. tins image effect might not 
lie troublesome, as external noise is far lower 
there, and amateur QRM is not mueh of a prob- 
lem.1 On 144 or 220 Me., however, on-tiie-air 
résulté were very disappointing, and the design 
was of little use, other than to gain experience. 

Practical Workin g Models 
Theu foliowed a long period of paper and sheet- 

metal work on parametric amplifiers for 144 and 
220 Me. The itlea of a eylindrical coaxial tank 
was abandoned, as a line built into a long box 
of square cross section would serve equally well 
and, if made with a removable side, would bo 
much more readily worked on. The line im- 
pédance should lie known for working out 
practical dimensions. The impédance of a 
eylindrical coaxial line is fouud from the formula 

Z = 138 logio ^ 

The impédance of a line built in a long box 
with sides equal to the diameter of a eylindrical 
line has an impédance 10 to 15 per cent higher. 
Use of a hl-mch inner eonductor in a box 
inches square résulte in a line impédance of about 
140 ohms. Boxes 12 inches long and 2J-! inches 
square were used in the 144- and 220-Mc. ampli- 
fiera described herewith. 

1 Batemanand Bain pointed out in Mareii QST tliat use 
of a pump froquency of twice the signal frequency funda- 
montally limita the over-all noise figure to no iower than 
4 db., though noise figure measnrementa may make it 
appear that mueh iower noise figure is being achieved.-iid. 

The 144-Mc. amplifier uses a quarter- 
wave line, with the inner eonductor 
grounded at the right end. Pump line 
and varactor are at the left, with 

signal input and output coupling 
at fhe right end. 
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Fig. 1 —Curve showing normalized input reactance 

tor 220 Me. These reflect smtdler capitcitauces 
aeross the open ends of the line, so only a guess 
cati be made of the net oapacitance at the end. 

The Microwave Associates MA-460A varactor 
diode had a "zéro" capacitance marking of 6.6 
Aipf. This plus 1 to 2 nni, from the .smali tuning 
capaeitor gives about 8 at the varactor end 
of the line. 

The inductive reactance of the short pump- 
frequency line, in serins with the diode capa- 
citance to ground, canceis a small portion of 
the diode capacitive reactance. For this reason, 
the pump line should be short; perhaps an inch 
or so for 144- or 220-Mc. amplifiera, The receiver 
with which the amplifier is used must have 
enough selectivity at 220 Me. to keop any 280- 
or 720-Mc. signais or noise from getting into the 
first mixer. A few slug-tuned circuits at 220 Me. 
should aecomplish this. 

In Fig. 1 is shown a curve which gives the capa- 
citive reactance, normalized to the characteristic 
impédance, required for résonance at the input 
terminais of a short-rircuited transmission line, 
for lengths up to about one-quarter wavelength. 
If au open-circuited line with equal capacitance 
at each end is used, the length obtained from the 
curve of Fig. 1 must be multipliod by a factor of 2. 
The wavelength in iuches for any i'rcquency can 

versus length in wavelengths of short-circuited coaxiol or 
parallel-line circuits. Xis the inductive reactance of the line 

and Zis the characteristic impédance. 
be calculated from the expression,  , which 

/ me 
gives ligures of 53.5 inches for 220 Me., 42 inches 
for 280 Me., 23.6 inches for 500 Me., and 16.4 

Four frequencies are involved in the opération 
of the parametric amplifier: the signal frequency, 
the pump frequency and two idler frequencies. 
The idler frequencies are equal to the sum and 
différence of the first, two. The proper value of 
impédance for each frequency must be présent 
for parametric amplification with a varactor 
diode." 

A typieal .amateur design for 220 Me. will be 
deseribed, rince the procédure outlined gave 
reasonably good résulta when appiied to actual 
construction. A line impédance of 140 ohms was 
chosen, as this eould be made easily with avail- 
able eomponents, as mentioned above. As a 
starting point a pump oscillator frequency of 
500 Me. was used. The upper idler frequency was 
then 500 plus 220. or 720 Me. The lovver is 500 
minus 220, or 280 Me. By a process of élimination, 
the coaxiai line circuit shown in Fig. 2 was ar- 
rived at. 

A half-wave line was chosen for 220 Me. as the 
two idler frequencies eould be tuned more readily 
with tins design. One or more tuning capacitors 
for the idler frequencies are placed aeross the 
line circuit at the grounded or zero-voltage point 

2 The author appears to have used a more complex 
approach than is necessary here. Theory and practice 
indicate that only the lover of the two idler frequencies need 
be considered in the design uf a parametric amplifier. 
The reiatively low pump frequencies used by W6A.TF 
may aceount for the ueed for taking the upper idler fre- 
quency into aecount in iiis expérience. — Ed. 

220 HC. 2Ô0 MC. 
/hxr501 

n^-i 

center \ ^3 C3 
^ J*- 

/ 

"fp 500 HC. 

>■ 

fi 720 MC. 

Cj C) 

c. 
J*- 

Çs -I— 

Fig. 2—Voltage distribution and tuning points on a 220- 
Mc. line 10 inches long, with a characteristic impédance 
of 140 ohms. Idler frequencies of 280 and 720 Me. resuit 
from the use of a pump frequency of 500 Me. and a signal 

frequency of 220 Me. 
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inches for 720 Me. For a eapacitance of 8 nnî. at 
each end of the line, the value of X at 220 Me. is 
84 ohms, at 280 Me. 70 ohms, at 500 Me. 40 ohms, 
and at 720 Me. 28 ohms. Each of these divided 

X 
by 140 gives the „ on the vertical scale of Fig. 1. /j 
Reading the values of line length from the eurve 
gives the length to a zero-voltage point from each 
end of the eapaeity-loaded circuit. 

The actual values plotted in inches in Fig. 2 
are obtained by multiplying the wavelength 
in inches for each frequency by the décimal 
values of Fig. 1. These were 5, 3.15, 1.0, and 0.82 
inches, respeetively, from each end, neglecting 
end effects. For résonance in the 220-Mc. band, 
this line «'ould be approximately 10 inches long. 
To make Fig. 2, several vertical lines were drawn 
10 inches long, or scaled into 10 equal parts. The 
relative voltage or impédance at 220 Me. is 
shown as the dotted line with a riull at the center. 
Tuning the line to 220 Me. is done with a Z-y-nî. 
variable capacitor, Ci, in parallel with the diode 
eapaeitance and, at the other end, by a IO-mmI'- 
capacitor, Ci. The null can be set at the exact 
line center by running Ci and C'j in opposite 
directions when the coax line is being tested with- 
out a pump oseillator in preliminary alignment. 

Next, consider 280 Me., a proposed idler 
frequency. The null will be about 3 inches 
from each end of the 10-inch line, as shown in 
the second line of Fig. 2. To make the 4-inch 
middle section of the line become a shortoned 
half-wave circuit at 280 Me., capacitor C'a can 
be added at the exact center without affecting 
the 220-Mc. circuit, if it is balanced properly. 
This value of Os can be ealculated by the reverse 
process, using Fig. 1. The two 2-inch sections 
each side of the center are short-circuited lines 

2 
at 280 Me., having a length of = 0.048X. From 

X 
Fig. 1, 0.048X corresponds to au ^ value of 0.33, 

and since Z = 140, X = 140 X .33 = 46 ohms, 
or 12 put. at 280 Me. Actually, the reaetance of Ci 
is one-half this value since it is tuning two line 
sections in parallel so C3 — 24 nni. 

The same method can be used to calculate (h 
in the third line at 500 Me. Obviously, the same 
value of Ci cannot be used for both 500 and 280 
Me., so the 500-Mc. function is moved up to 

the shorter line on the other side of the varactor, 
as shown at the top of the left-hand drawing in 
Fig. 2. A short line with a large tuning eapae- 
itance will offer enough impédance at the pump 
frequency to function by varying the pump 
oseillator power into this circuit. Either the lower 
idler frequency or the pump frequency can be 
moved to this short line, but in général it is botter 
to put the oseillator into the short line. If this 

line is about 1 inch long, } = ,045X. From 

Fig. 1, = 0.3 and X = 140 X 0.3 ■ 42 ohms. 

Ci is thus equal to 7.5 Mut'-, including some eapae- 
itance through the varactor and the long circuit. 

Consider the 720-Mc. idler frequency. The 
first null oceurs about 0.8 inch in from each 
end of the lO-inch line. If it weren't for Os, 
which is nceded for the other idler frequency, 
the line would be nearly résonant since there is 
approximately a half wavelength (8.2 inches at 
720 Me.) between these nuils on the 10-inch 
line. But the presence of C3 makes it necessary 
to have a null at the center of the line so Cg will 
have no effect at 720 Me. Adding equal capac- 
itances, C4 and Ce, at the correct points will 
tune the 10-inch line to 720 Me. by multiple 
résonance. The distance from the end null to 
the center is 5 — 0.8 = 4.2 inches, and half of 

4.2 
this is = 2.1 inches. This length représenta 

2.1 . X __ = 0.128X and from Fig. 1, v = 1.0. Thus. 
16.4 44 
X = 140 and C = 1.6 mmÏ- at 720 Me. Doubling 
this value for C for tuning the two sections in 
parallel gives 6*4 = C's = 3.2 ^f. 

The effects of C4 and C's on Ci and C'2, and 
then on Cj, can be ealculated, and amount te a 
slight increase in the effective capacitance at Ci 
and C'2. Thus in tuning Ci and C» their values 
would be set at about «d- less than originally 
ealculated. C4 and Cj are physically so near the 
null points at 280 Me. that C3 would be only a 
tiny bit loss than ealculated. 

Ail this looks fine but several faetors have been 
neglected or their effects guessed at for simplifica- 
tion. AU tuning capacitors and even the varactor 
have inductance in the leads or plungers. Fortu- 
nately, this effect is small enough so carcful ad- 
justment of ail capacitors and variation of the 

The 432-Mc. amplifier has the pump 
energy înserted near the center of the 
half-wave line. Idler tank and varactor 

are at the right of this photograph. 
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fi ajj 720 MC. 

fsoJj 220 MC. 

Fig. 3—Dimensions of the 220-Mc. parametric amplifier. 
The 220-Mc funed circuit is a half-wave line. Pump energy 

is fed into the short line at the top of the amplifier. 

pump oscillator frequency wiil usually rnsult iti 
hitting the magie spot of proper amplification at 
low noise levels. If a high pump frequency such 
as 1000 to 1400 Me. is tised, the tvyo idler fre- 
quencies also will be véry high and the capacitor 
lead inductance will completely upset calcula- 
tions. That is probably the reason why the 432- 
Mc. amplifier is still not completely satisfactory. 

The dimensions of Fig. 3, based on the fore- 
going calculations, have been found to make a 
very good 220-Mc. amplifier. If the varactor 
"zéro" capacitance is something more or less 
than 6 npl. the dimensions may have to be 
changed, since too much capacitance at C'i which 
— in efïect, is across the varaetor — may prevent 
proper "pumping." More data and more varactor 
diodes of différent capacitances will have to be 
tested to study this effect. It would seem désirable 
for the varactor capacitance to be around 4 to 6 
or 7 m/jiI. for v.h.f. opération and 2 or 3 wif- for 
u.h.f. bands. The 432-Mc. band is a little high in 
frequency for a O-mmI'- varactor and perhaps it 
would be easier to get a lower-capacitance unit 
into opération on this band. 

The sketch in Fig. 3 gives the essential dimen- 
sion and locations of capacitors for the 220-Mc. 
amplifier. Aluminum about ifs-inch thick is suit- 
able for the box if copper (heavy ilasliing sheet) is 
used for the end pièces. These should have bent- 

, over lips on ail four sides. The ends can be fas- 
tened into the aluminum sides with a couple of 
sheet-metal screws on each side. The M-kich 

diameter center eonductor should be solderod 
into the sheet copper end pièces for the 144-Mc. 
unit. In the 220- and 432-Mc. units oniy one end 
needs to be copper since the half-wave line is 
floating free of ground on a pair of small poly or 
eeramic insulators. 

Fig. 4 gives the dimensions found suitable for 
144 Me. with a C-g/if. varactor. The dimensions 
in Fig. 5 for the 432-Mc. unit are for the same 
varactor diode. Miniature plate-type capacitors 
were used at first for tuning, but eaused the cir- 
cuit Q to drop too much. Later, copper solder 
lugs were made up to fit over the siiafts to clamp 
against the box side. and then bout around for 
soldering to the ground lugs ou the capacitors. 
The Q went baek up and, since several of the 
glass piston-type trimmers which had been sub- 
stituted had been broken due to carelessness, the 
little plate-type capacitors were put baek into the 
220- and 144-Mc. amplifiers. 

Variable capacitors for the input and output 
links at 432 Me. fnear the center of the long line) 
were so large and space-wasting that very small 
fi-wf- NP0 fixed capacitors were used to tune 
out most of the link reactance at 432 Me. Moving 
the 1-inch long insulated links ( BNC coax fitting 
to S-jU/uf. capacitor) doser to or farther away from 
the center line is necessary in getting the ampli- 
fier to lire up properly. Similarly at 220 Me., fixed 
15-Md'. eeramic capacitors (with minimum possi- 
ble lead lengths) were finally used in sériés with 
the 2-inch links. At 144 Me., two OO-ju/d'- capaci- 
tors were substituted for the 5- to 40-iinî- capaci- 
tors shown in the photograph of this amplifier. 
The, links in this case were 3 inches long (includ- 
ing the capacitor). The 144-Mc. unit was modi- 
fied as shown in Fig. 4 after the photographs were 
made. 

Alignaient Suggestions and Miscellaneous 
Notes 

Âlignment isn't easy unless one is lucky. Every 
tuning eontrol reacts on the others, so a lot of 
patience and a diode noise generator are needed. 
The first stop is to get a reference reading with 
the receiver connected directly to the noise gen- 
erator. Then eonnect the parametric amplifier 
into the coax line between the noise generator and 
the receiver. Leave the pump oscillator turned o£f 
but have the varactor diode in place. (Handle it 
carefully!) Tune the end capacitors for beat noise 
figure. If this is more than 20 per cent above the 
noise figure without the amplifier, adjust the in- 
put and output links also. Once you get the noise 
figure down near the original value, the signal 
circuit end tuning should be touched up slightly, 
beeause it is possible to get amplification off 
résonance and iose about 1 db. of noise figure. 
If the unit has a half-wave line, try to get it 
balanced up so a short circuit with a small screw 
driver to the box at the line center has no effect 
on the noise figure. 

The next step is to turn on the pump oscillator 
and slowly increase its output. For safety, keep 
the oscillator input to less than one-half watt. 
The pump-eircuit tuning and thé idler-frequency 
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adjustments have to bo worked bark and forth 
until the parametric amplifier begins to show 
sume gain in the output roading with the noise 
generator on. When the right combination ot' ail 
tuning ailjustments and correct pump frequeney 
are fourni, the pump power into the amplifier 
should i)e redueed to a point whieh gives from 
5 to 15 db. gain, with the amplifier well belovv 
the oseillating point. Connecting to an antenna 
may upset the amplifier unless the antenna Sys- 
tem has a Hat line of the same impédance as the 
noise generator. Again, a slight adjustment of the 
contrôla will make the amplifier operute normaily 
with an antenna. 

In the three nuits deseribed here, two liAF4 
parallel-line oseillators are used. One has parallel 
Ji-inch rods spaeed less than 14 inc.h edge to 
edge, with a small butterfiy tuning capacitor 
at the end opposite the tube. Plate eurrent is fed 
into the plate side through a 2000-ohm résister 
at the conter of the line, and a 10,0Û0-ohm grid 
leak to groimd connects to the other rod near ils 
center. The tuning range is from about 700 to 
850 Me. The 425- to 550-Mc. oseillator has 
similar construction with 4-inch Unes. These 
are not idéal, and a more rnechanically and 
electricaliy stable oseillator for these ranges could 
bc built with a heavy flat-plate line of lower 
impédance and greater physical length. 

The dd'I-Mc. amplifier shown here uses ap- 
proximately 800 Me. as the pump frequeney.1- 4 

By eareful adjustment it has been possible to 
get an impmvemcnt of about 3 db_. in noise figure 
ovor a 410B amplifier normaily used at W6AJF 
ou this band. 

The 220-Mc. amplifier shows nearly 3 db. 
improvement over a 41 TA tube amplifier normaily 
used on this band. The 144-Mc. unit shows from 
1 to 2 db, improvement over a 417A tube ampli- 
fier. These improvement» indicate that the 
parametric amplifiera are not far from a noise 
figure of l db. The 220-Mc. unit tuned up most 
readily with a pump frequeney of 520 Me. and 
the 144-Mc. unit with the pump at about 475 
Me. The pump frequencies may be ehanged a 
few megaeyeles without ill effects if the idler 
adjustments are varied. These frequencies apply 
only to these particular imite with the one 
varactor used in ail three. 

Spurious Radiation 
In some recent tests on the 144-Mc. amplifier 

for spurious output the pump frequeney was 
set at 482 Me. and the adjustments made for 

(Gonlinued on page 138) 
* Better résulta eould be obtained with a iiigher pump 

frequeney. Something of the order of 1500 Me. or higher is 
reeommended for use with. 432 Me. amplifiera. 

riflNSi'OIA.- 

fp Jj — 

fp INPUT 
-J 475 MC.i 

fiaii 329 MC.- 

SMALU FUSE CLIP " 

500:Ujuf. 
FEED-'THROUGH^ 

SYPASS 
CXIP FROM 

OCFAL SOCKET 

adj 1"'0 

..-il92£7&0WC. 
432-MC   INPUT 1—p \ 

k-i ftP.X 
92XU 

Fig. 5—Dimensions of the 432-Mc. 
amplifier, usîng haif-wave tank circuit, 
Varactor mountîng is similar to that 

used in the 220-Mc. amplifier. 

Fig. 4—Dimensions of the Î44-Mc. amplifier using a quarter-wave 
line. Method of mountîng the varactor is similar to that employed in 
the 220-Mc. amplifier, except for the blockîng capacitor needed 

because of the grounded inner conductor. 
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Front panel layout. Controls along the bottom from left to 
righf: gr/d-tuning ccrpacitor, grid band switch, meter 
switch, swîfch for fixed output capacitors (coarse loading), 
variable output capacitor (fine toading). The large dial 
in the cenfer drives the rotary inductor, while the large 

knob (Millen 10008) tums the plate tank capacitor. 

180 Watts C. W.  

130 Watts Phone 

BY FRED F. REED.* K2RHG 

r 

m 

m 

6146s in Parallel 

For some time, «ur correspondence has 
indicated more interest in transmitters 
r11n n i11a a poMer input of about 150 
watts than those of any other input rat- 
ina. This elean-cut straightibrward job 
should be a popular item. 

The amplifier shown in the photographs uses 
a pair of 6146 tubes in parallel and is de- 
signed to eover ail amateur bands from 

3.5 to 30 Me. It can be operated at a maximum 
input of 180 watts on c.w. or 130 watts on phone. 
It may also be operated linear, Class ABi, for 
s.s.b. opération. 

Circuit Détails 
The input circuit is a parallel-tuned tank link- 

eoupled to the driver. Two separate coils are used 
in the grid circuit. They are used in sériés on 80 
and 40 meters, while on 20 meters and higher one 
coil is entirely shorted out, as vvell as the required 
number of turns on the other coil, to obtain cor- 
rect tuning of the circuit. The low-frequency link 
is also shorted out on ail bands above 7 Me. in 

*86 Oakdale ï3t,, Staten Island 8, New York, N. Y. 

order to avoid difficulty in obtaining sufïicient 
grid drive. The entirc circuit is tuned by a 100- 
/tjuf. variable capacitor, C'i. 

The unit is neutralized by the capacitive-bridge 
method, while the combinations of L5R1 and Lrjii 
are adjusted to suppress any v.h.f. parasitic 
oscillation. 

The rotary inductor (Lg) used in the pi-network 
output circuit came from a surplus antenna- 
tuning unit and has a value of approximately 10 
microhenrys; however, a Johnson type 229-201 
inductor will work just as well and requires less 
space. The rotary inductor is used on ail bands 
except 10 meters where a separate coil (Z/j) is used. 

The required value of output capacitance is ob- 
tained from a three-gang, 365-ppf.-per-section 
broadeast-type variable, Ci, with ail sections con- 
nected in parallel. This capacitor is supplemented 
by two JOO-Muf. fixed capacitors, ('5 and to 
give a total of approximately 1900 g/d. 

The meter >ised in this unit reads 1.5 ma. full 
scalo. It is shunted to give full-scale readings of 
15 ma. in the «Rio position of the meter switch, 
30 ma. in the sckeen position, and 300 ma. in the 
plate position. Any meter with a full-scale read- 
ing of about 1 ma. may be used. Shunts are wound 
with copper wire following the procédure outlined 

Rear vîew of amplifier. The 
shafts of the tuning capacitor 
and rotary inductor are spaced 
3V2 and 8V2 înches from the 
left sîde of châssis. The 10- 
mefer coil can be seen behind 
the tuning capacitor. The 6146 
sockets are spaced SVi and 6 
inches in from the back of the 
châssis and 4% inches in from 
the right side. The neutraiizing 
capacitor and r.f. choke are 
mounted in a line centered be- 

tween the 6146 sockets. 
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Fig. 1—Circuit of the parallel 6146 amplifier. Capaci- 
tances are in ppf. Unless otherwise specified, capacitors 

are disk ceramic. 
Ci — 100-/ipf. midget variable (Hammarlund HF-100). 
C2—Neutralizing capacitor (see text and Fig. 2). 
Cn—300-/i/if. variable (Johnson 154-2, National TMS-300 

or simiiar). 
C4—365-/i/.f. triple-gang broadcast-replacement type 

variable, sections in parallel. 
Cs, Ce—400-/ipf. 1200- or 2500-volt mica. 
Ji, h—Chassis-mounting coaX receptade (SO-239). 
Li—3 turns hookup wire at cold end of h. 
U—30 turns No. 20, %-inch diam., 16 t.p.i., tapped at 

4,/2, 9V2 and 20/2 turns from grid end (B & W 
3007 or Airdux 516T). 

La—26 turns No. 24,1 -inch diam., 32 t.p.i., tapped 8 turns 

from (unction of La and La (B & W 3016 or Airdux 
832T). 

Li—1 2 turns same as La (see text}. 
Ls, Le—5 turns No. 18 on 100-ohm 1 -watt résister. 
Lv—3 turns No. 10, % inch diam., 1% inches long. 
U—10-yih. rotary inductor (see text). 
Mi—0-1.5 d.c. milliammeter. 
Ri, Ra—100 ohms, 1 watt, noninductive. 
RFCi, RFCa—2.5-mh. r.f. choke (National R-50). 
RFC:;—1 -mh. 600-ma. r.f. choke (National R-l 54U). 
RFCi, RFC-,, RFCe—7-/ah. v.h.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50). 
Si—2-pole 5-position ceramic rotary switch (Centralab 

PA-2003). 
Sa—Progressively-shorting rotary switch (Centralab 

PA-2042). 
Sa—2-poie 3-position phenolic rotary switch (Centralab 

PA-1103). 

in the Handbooh. 
AU power wiring is donc with shielded wire, 

with adéquate bypassing aud filtering to prevent 
harmonie radiation. 

Construction 
The amplifier is built on a 10 X 17 X 3-inch 

aluminum châssis which is mounted on a standard 
8M X 19-inch rack panel. The châssis is plaeed 
so that the bottom of the châssis is of an inch 
up from the bottom edge of the panel. The layout 
of components can be seen from the photographs. 
The grid coils are mounted on insulated terminal 
strips and are set at right angles to each other. 
Both coils are made from Miniductor eoil stock. 
Coils L-i and L4 are made from one piece of stock. 
Counting in about 30 turns from one end, the 
wire is eut at this point. One half turn is then 
unwound from each coU at the point where the 

eut was made, leaving two coils on the same sup- 
port bars, separated by one turn. The wire is then 
removed from the ends of the coils until the cor- 
rect number of turns is obtained in each. The 
grid tuning capacitor must be insulated from 
ground. Since this capacitor has a built-in L 
bracket, the foot of the bracket is mounted on a 

Grid | Grid Sercen Plate Power 
Bias [Curreiit Carrent Carrent | In put 

(Class CHWO 
— 66 v. 1 5 ma. 18 ma. 270 ma. 180 w. 
— 02 v. | 6 ma. 22 ma. 240 ma. 180 w. 

(A.M. Phone) 
— 87 v. [ 6 ma. j 15 ma. j 220 ma. j 130 w. 

(AB Linear) 
-50 v. | 0    
— 50 v. | 0 

The filament requirements are 6.3 volts at 2.5 amperes. 
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Vy-inch standoff insulator, and the rotor is tnrned 
through an insulated shaft coupling. The neu- 
tralizing capacitor used was a home-brew unit 
having a maximum capaeitance of about 10 puî, 
It is sketched in Fig. 2. Hovvever, any commercial 
imit having about the saine capaeitance, such as 
the Hammarlund NZ-10, will work just as well. 

The meter switch shovvn in the photographs has 
œramic insulation, but a switch vvith phenolic 
insolation will serve the purpose adequately, and 
such a unit is specified in the parts list. 

The rotary inductor is mounted centrally on 
the châssis and is driven through a counter dial. 
The dial pictured is a Millen unit that was ob- 
tained on the local surplus market. À counter dial 
such as the Groth type would, no doubt, require 
less space and be easier to mount. The plate tun- 
ing capacitor is mounted on the panel at the 
same height as the inductor shaft to preserve 
symmetry. Ail paint on the panel, where any 
mechanical joint is to be made, should be re- 
moved to insure good electrical contact. 

The output capacitor and the switch for the 
fixed capacitors are mounted beneath the châssis 
with the same panel height and spaeing as the 
grid-tank components. 

To complété the shielding, the châssis is fitted 
with a bottom plate and a cover made from 
Reynolds perforated stock. 

LUS LOCK NUT 

NUT m ROTOR 
LUG STATOR 

fc" 

Fig. 2—Sketch showing constructionol détails of the neu- 
tralizlng capacitor. The plates are identical 2-inch disks of 
Ms-inch aluminum, except that the statîonary plate has a 
mounting car at one side and the rotary plate is drilled 
and countersunk atthe center for a 2-inch flathead 6-32 
screw. The head is peened to keep it flush with the disk. 
The insulating support is two ceramic standoff insulators, 
joined by a piece of threaded rod with the ear of the 
stationary plate sandwiched in between. The rotor support 
is a strip of Vs-inch aluminum, threaded for the rotor screw. 

Adjustment and Opération 
Before applying excitation the amplifier should 

be checked for parasitic oscillation by f'ollowing 
the procédure outlined in the Handhook 

The amplifier should then be neutralized. To 
do this, tune the grid and plate circuits to réso- 
nance in the 10-meter band. Plate and screen 
voltages should be disconnected and grid drive 
applied to give rated grid current. The meter is 
set to read grid current and the neutralizing 
capacitor adjusted until a setting is found where 
there is no kick in grid current when the plate 
capacitor is tuned through résonance. 

The varions operating voltages for ail classes of 
opération are given in the following table: 

The grid bias for Class C opération may be 
supplied from an external fixed suppiy, a grid- 
leak resistor, or a combination of both. The bias 
for Class ABi should corne from a fixed suppiy. 
It should be remembered that when this unit is 
used on e.w. it is not keyed and therefore some 
method of limiting the plate power input to undor 
50 watts during key-up conditions should be 
provided. This can be done by using separate 

fixed supplies for grid bias and screen voltage or, 
if the screen voltage is taken from the plate sup- 
piy through a resistor, and grid bias supplied 
from a grid-leak resistor, a clamp-tube circuit 
may be used. For phone opération the screen 
voltage should be obtained from the plate suppiy 
through a dropping resistor. 

A grid-dip meter is useful for initial tune-up. 
For 80 meters the plate tank capacitor should be 
set to almost maximum capaeitance and the 
rotary inductor adjusted for résonance. The .set- 
ting of the inductor should then be logged for 
reference. On 40 meters the capacitor is set to one 
half its maximum value and the same procédure 
followed. On 20 meters the capacitor is set so that 
the plates are only slightly meshed, and on 15 
and 10 meters it is set as close to minimum 
capaeitance as possible. After the settings of the 
inductor are known for each band, the inductor 
is set to the predetermined value and the circuit 
resonated with the plate tank capacitor. 

With an exciter eonnected to /i, the grid cir- 
cuit should be tuned for maximum drive. The 
output of the exciter should then be adjusted to 
give rated grid current. An exciter capable of at 
least four watts output should be used. With plate 
and screen voltage applied, the plate circuit should 
be tuned to résonance and the amplifier loaded 
to the desired input by means of the "fine" 
and "coarse" loading controls while maintaining 
résonance with the plate tank capacitor. fqBT—1 

Under-chassîs view of amplifier. Grid-tank 
components are in upper left, output capaci- 
tors in upper right. The grid tank-capacitor 
shaft and the output-capacitor shaft are ap- 
proximately 1 ]A inches in from edge of 
châssis, while the shafts in the grid-tank and 
output circuits are spaced about 2 inches. The 
meter switch is in the center. Connections from 
output coils and neutralizing capacitor are 
brought through the châssis with feed-through 
insulators. Cfustered around the power socket 

in lower center are the v.h.f. chokes and 
bypass capacitors. 

■ 

i 
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The comparative low cosi of the cubi- 
cal qfuad beam antennar coupled wiih 
its favorable gain, has brought it 
considérable popularity among DX 
operators. In the iri-band version, 
the main item of expense has been 
the required three separate trans- 
mission Unes. Expérimental work by 
W3AZQ and others has shown that a 
single feed line me.y jbe used with Ut- 
ile impairment of performance. 

20, 15 and 10 Me ter s 

Without Switching 

BY MERELL G. HESS,* W3QEF 

Single-Line Feed for Tri-Band Quads 

The three-barid cubical quad antenna system 
which. vvas doscribed in QST eome time ago 1 

vvas the basis for a lot of discussion among 
the local hams, to nay nothiug of the vvishful 
thinking of owning one. Although net much dif- 
férent in size than its single-band brother, the 
20-meter quad, simply looking at the complexity 
of the complété system vvas enough to stagger 
one's imagination. Wishful thinking beoame more 
vvistful as W.3AZQ looked at the coax feed Unes, 
thinking of his 75-foot tovver tvvo hundred feet 
from his shack, and hearing cash-register bells 
clicking ofî the coax. Wouidn't it work with one 
piece of coax, like an all-bander? Three feed fines 
and svvitches are expensive, 

Three months iater he erected the antenna. As 
he puts it, "I vvas the goinea pig. Bill (W3J0H) 
supplicd most of the ansvvers." The resuits vvere 
so satisfactory that five such antennas now dot 
the local area, with rigs running from 35 watts 
to 750 watts. Built from the supplied dimensions, 
not one lias been touchod up, or tuned, rince its 
érection. On the pilot model, each element vvas 
tuned to the conter of its respective band and 
adjusted for the highest front-to-back ratio. Tests 

* Meade Avenue Extension, Manover, Penna. 1 Leach, "A Three-Band. Quad Ajitenna Svstem," QST, 
Aprii 1957. 
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indicate that a 25- to 30-db. front-to-back ratio 
is obtainable. No trouble has been encoimtered 
with fecd-line length. Now in the prccess of 
rebuilding his larger rig, the DX-35 of W3AZQ is 
operating with 200 feet of coax on it, with a VK2 
and an MP4 under its belt! 

Antenna Eléments 
Fig. 1 is a sketch of the completed antenna. 

No. 12 onameled wire vvas used for the 20-meter 
éléments. The radiator requires a 74-foot 4-inch 
piece of wire with four insulators. The first insu- 
lator is fastencd 11 feet 2 inches from one end, and 
the remaining three insulators are spaced along 
the wire at intervais of 17 feet 4 inches. You now 
have the four sides of a loop, one side (the bot- 
tom) being open at the eeuter. These floating 
ends will later be fastencd to the common feed 
point which is at the insulator at the bottom of 
the 15-meter radiator. The 20-meter retiector is 
constructed from a 74-foot length of No. 12 wire. 
It is a perfect square, 18 feet 6 inches on each 
side, with an insulator placed at each corner. 
There is no open side or other insulators on it. 

No. 14 wire vvas used for the remaining élé- 
ments. The 15-meter radiator is 11 feet 5hf inches 
on the sides and top, the bottom being 5 feet 8% 
inches on each side, from the conter of the insu- 
lator. The 15-meter refleetor is 12 feet 21, t inches 
on the sides and top. The bottom is 6 feet I hf 
inches on each side, from the center of the insu- 

3 INSULATOR 

Fig. 2 (above)—15-meter refleetor tuning loop. A similar 
loop, 20 inches in over-al! length, is used in the 10-meter 

refleetor. 

Fig. 1 (left)—Sketch showing the completed three-band 
quad. The three radîators are driven from a common feed 

point. The spreaders are bamboo pôles. 
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lator. Hanging from this insulator is a U-shaped 
pwco of wire having a total length of 18 inches. 
(Soo Fig. 2.) The final tuning of the reflector was 
done by ehanging the length of this small wire. It 
was casier to adjust the length of Ulis small wire 
(thereby ehanging the electrical length of the 
reflector) than to readjust ail four corners. 

The 10-meter radiator is 8 feet 1 inch on the 
sides and top. The bottom is left open with 6 
feet of wire trailing from each of the two bottom- 
corner insulators. The reflector is another square. 
8 feet 9M inches on the top and sides, and 4 feet 
4% inches each side of the bottom insulator. 
As in the construction of the 15-meter reflector,. a 
U-shaped pièce of wire, this one 20 inches in 
length, was added across the bottom insulator. 

Spreader Bracket 
Fcllowing W4NNQ's design,1 the backbone of 

the (juad framework is a bracket centered on an 
1.8-mch piece of it^-inch i.d. pipe. (See Fig. 8.) 
Black pipe, rather than galvanized, is preferred 
by the welder. The zinc eoating on galvanizod 
pipe causes excessive sparking and toxic fumes. 
Four pièces of 1 X 1 X J-i-inch angle iron 12 
inches long and four pièces 11 inches long are 
required. These pièces are eut square at both 
ends, one end butting against the pipe. 

Displace two of the ll-inch angle irons, A 
and B, 103 degrees apart and at an angle of 51 \-o 
degrees to the pipe. (The shorter lengths will be 
the radiator supports.) A and B are welded on, 6 
inches from one end of the pipe. Next, pièces C 
and JD, 12 inches long, are welded onto the sleeve, 
bolow but as close as possible to A and B, at an 
angle of 51 degrees to the pipe, and 75 degrees 
from A aaid B. C is placed opposite B, and L) 
opposite A (see Fig. 3B). C and D wiil be the 
reflector supports. The assembly is tumed upside 
down and the above process is repeated, taking 
eare to koep ail four shorter pièces on the same 
face of the assembly. In this case, however, the 
angle pièces are revolved 180 degrees so that the 
vaileys of the angles will be facing upward, in the 
same direction as the upper set. Precut plywood 
jigs helped to main tain the correct angles during 
the welding process. 

The unit was given a coat of primer and fin- 
ished in enamel. It is designed to slip over a 1-inch 
pipe mast. Two (aises of shearing hâve caused us 
to use two Jt'-inch traits in fasteuing the unit to 
the mast. One is placed near each end of the 

sleeve, at right angles to eaeh other. 

Spreaders 
Cut oiï eight pièces of bamboo, just beyond 

the first joint after the 15-foot mark. With the 
bracket on the ground, fasten the four upper 
spreaders in the Vs of the angle iron by means of 
two hose clamps for each pôle, after wrapping the 
bamboo with several turns of black friction tape 
to prevent the hose clamps from breaking the 
finish. Measuring from the outer diameter of the 
1 jvj-inch pipe, along the bottom of each pôle, use 
a soft pencil to mark a point at 7 feet 5 inches. 
The next point is 43 inches from the first point. 
The third mark is 43 inches from the second. 
See Fig. 1. 

tO-METER 15-METER 20-METER POINT POINT POINT 

i " „ r\j ——î»|<— 43 —•:» «— 43 —» 

Fîg. 4—Sketch showing the spacîng between radiators 
éléments along the spreaders. The reflectors are similarly 

spaced. 

Wr.ap three or four hivers of black friction tape 
around the bamboo centered at each of the three 
points. These points will be referrod to as the 
10-meter point, the 15-meter point and the 20- 
meter point, as indicated in Fig. 4. 

Only the four upper pôles, now in place, are 
so marked and taped. Do not mark the points 
before you mount the pôles on the bracket, since 
measurements must be from the outer diameter 
of the bracket. Tip the assembly on its side (with 
a reflector and a radiator pôle touching the ground). 
Fasten a front-to-back guy at the outermost 
(20-meter) points, koeping these points 13 feet. 
9 inches apart, conter to center, on the bamboo. 
If you use wire for guying, each span should be 
broken with an insulator to prevent auy réso- 
nances. Fasten a front-to-back guy wire at the 
innermost taped (10-meter) points, keeping the 
spreaders 6 feet 2 inches apart. With the outer 
guy in place, the distance between these points 
should be automatie if the pôles are straight. 
Break this guy wire with an insulator. 

Now roll the assembly over so that the oppo- 
site pair of bamboo pôles are resting on the 
ground, and the guy wires you ha vu just fastened 
go up into the air. Fasten other guy wires in a 
similar manner, keeping the outer points 13 feet 

REFSIDE 

RADIATOR SIDE 

Fîg. 3—The spreader mountîng bracket. Two sets of four 
pièces of angle îron, welded to the center pipe, support 
the bamboo spreaders at the correct angles to provide 
proper spacing. (A) is a front vîew showing the angle 
pièces that support the spreaders for the radiators. Re- 
flector supports are to the rear. The vaileys of ail angle 
pièces shouid be facing upward in this view. (B) is a top 
view lookîng down on the bracket and showing the upper 
set of four supporting angles. Angle pièces of lower set 

are similarly oriented. 
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9 inches apart, and the inner points 6 feet 2 
inclies apart. 

Mounting the Eléments 
Stand the unit upright. Vou are n.ow ready for 

the elemente. We used No. 12 soft wire to tie the 
corner insulators to the taped points on the. 
spreaders, as shown in Fig. 5. A slight twist with 

TWIST TO 
TIGHTEN 

EGG^ INSULATOR 

/ Fig. 5—Anchor wîres are 
-FRICTION TAPE used at each corner to 
  -No. 12 WIRE facilîtate squaring up the 
L ,No.l8 TIE WIRE wire éléments. Tie wires 

5^)n • across the corner insu- 
lators prevent siipping 

after final adjustment. 

a pair of pliers will allow the wire to bite into the 
tape, providing a nonshifting anchorage. No. 18 
wire was used as a tie around the insuiator to 
prevent the wire from siipping in the insuiator. 

It would be well to note at this point that the 
insulators do not "snug up" against the bamboo 
pôles. The 20-meter éléments require approxi- 
mately 114 inches of wire between the spreader 
and the insuiator, and the 15- and 10-meter élé- 
ments will require about 214 feet. These lengths 
will allow for the "squaring up" process. There is 
nothing sorrier looking than a cubical quad at this 
stage of construction with ail the éléments in 
place before the squaring up begins! 

Now fasten the 20-meter radiator to the 20- 
meter points where you fastened the longer fronh 
to-baek guy wires, keeping the open side of the 
radiator on the bottom side. Fasten the 20-meter 
reflector to the reflector side of the assembly, 
tying it to the 20-meter points. You should now 
have the correct front-to-back spacing of 13 feet 
9 inches, since the éléments are fastened to the 
same points as the front-to-back guy wires. 

The 15-meter radiator is next fastened to the 
intermediate, or 15-meter points, with the center 
insuiator (the feed point) placed at the center of 
the bottom strand. The 15-meter reflector is 
fastened to the 15-meter points of the reflector 
side, with the small U along the bottom. The IO- 
meter radiator is fastened to the mnermost, or 
10-meter points, with the open side downward, 
and the 10-meter reflector loop is mounted with 
the II on the bottom. 

Raise the assembly about 10 feet above the 
ground by siipping the bracket over a piece of 1- 
inch pipe. The bracket is held in place either by 
running a J-i-inch boit through the bracket sleeve 
and pipe or placing a pipe cap on the bracket 
sleeve. Fasten the four lower bamboo pôles in 
place, using hose clamps and friction tape as be- 
fore. Mark the 20-, 15-, and 10-meter points on 
the four lower spreaders, again measuring from 
the bracket sleeve and only after the spreaders 
have been mounted. Wrap these points with tape 
as you did on the upper spreaders. Now fasten 
the front-to-back guy wires at the 20-meter 
points, keeping them 13 feet 9 inches apart, and 

the 10-meter points 0 feet 2 inches apart. 
Fasten the bottom of the 20-meter radiator to 

the 20-meter points on the radiator side. Since 
at this time the bottom side of the 20-meter radi- 
ator still remains open, it will be uecessary to 
fasten a permanent guy from one side to the other, 
keeping the 20-meter radiator points 17 feet 4 
inches apart. Break this wire with an insuiator to 
prevent any résonance. You are now able to ad- 
just ail four corners of the 20-meter radiator un- 
til you have a perfect square. (I used mason's 
twine tied onto each insuiator temporarily to 
avoid bending and rebending the insuiator tio 
wires during the squaring-up process.) 

Now fasten the 20-meter reflector and proceed 
to square it by adjusting ail four corners. Check 
the front-to-back spacing and adjust if noeessary. 
At this stage you should begin to soe the shape of 
things to corne. 

Fasten the lower corners of the 15-meter radi- 
ator and reflector to the 15-meter points, and 
square them up. 

Fasten the lower corners of the 10-meter radi- 
ator and reflector. You will not need a temporary 
guy on the open side of the 10-motcr radiator 
because the quad will be quite rigid by this time. 

During the squaring-up process, sight along 
each bamboo pôle tovvard the tip to be sure you 
have not distorted the pôle by excessive stress 
at any tie point. 

Now take the loose ends of the 20-meter radia- 
tor up and inward and fasten them to the insuia- 
tor which is in the bottom leg of the 15-meter 
radiator, one wire on each side. Bring the loose 
ends of the 10-meter radiator tovvard this same 
insuiator and fasten one wire on each side of the 
insuiator. Seo Fig. 0. 

ï INSULATOR 

X SJX „ ^ 
BOLT TOGETHER /j? 

/f— RG-8/U 

Fig. 6—Method of Connect- 
ing the coax line to the 
common feed point. Ail 
radiator elements are sol- 

dered together at this 
point. 

The 15-meter radiator should remain a perfect 
square and should not be pulled out of line by 
strain from the other two radiators. Solder the 
one set of three wires together. Solder the three 
wires on the other side of the insuiator together. 
We completed these junctions by adding a termi- 
nal lug on each side of the insuiator and placing 
terminal lugs on the coax cable, then bolting the 
coax onto the common feed terminais. Should it 
beeome neeessary to remove the coax, it is casier 
to remove the boite than to unsolder the junction. 
The cutire junction was wrapped with tape. The 
single coax cable is easily dressed by taking it 
over the top of the spreader and allowing it to 
slant downward tovvard the common feed point. 
Some sort of anchorage should be provided here to 
prevent vvear. I used Scotch electrical tape. 

Nono of the quads in the area have actually 
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been adjusted for maximum performance, élé- 
ment iengths and spaeings being the "book" 
dimensions shown here. 

Typical s.w.r. readings sliown by a Monimatch 
are as follows: 

28,5 Mo. 
29.0 Me. 
29.5 Mo. 
21.0 Me. 
21.2 Me. 
21.3 Mo. 
21.4 Mo. 
14.0 Mo. 
14.1 Mo. 
14.2 Mo. 
14.3 

Perhaps the three months of work by W3AZQ 
didn't extract the last whisker of performance 
obtainable, but the quads have fulfilled ail ex- 
pectations. One local lad landed a CR6 (his lOOth 
eountry) with his completed quad just above 
ground, before he had it up to its ultimate height! 

A quad with three separate feed lines definiteiy 
has a slight gain dver one of this type, but it 
doesn't take a seat very far ahead. Band switoh- 
ing is simply ïnatter of tuning the transmitter 
to the desired band. Flexibility plus — and no 
expensive coax switehes! 

The Viking II hanging on the end of the coax 
has returned more 5-and-9-plus reporte from DX- 
land than I ever expected to hear. I only regret 
that I did not have one up long before this. [ggr1--] 

K2JEF, noticing the increased interest în amplifiers using a Penta PL-172 or similar tube, has sent along photos of his new 
final, with the thought that his layout ideas might help others who were embarked on similar construction projects. The 
photos are pretty much self-explanatory, aithough we might mention one smail point. K2JEF buîlt in a scope for modula- 
tion monitorîng, the circuit being a dupiicate of the System used in the Eldico 1 00F exciter. What looks like a small 
neutralizing capacitor mounted on the vacuum variable capacitor bracket is aetually the coupling capacitor for the 
scope. The input circuit is résistive, using a 100-ohm, non-inductive resistor, and about 100 watts of drive are required. 



The 12AQ5 doubler and ifs slug-tuned plate coil are 
mounted on the rear apron of fhe châssis. The original 
12A6 has been replaced by the 12BY7 mixer above. 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Sidebantieri* wlio are more interested in 
15 than in 20 or 80 will be interestcd in 
these simple instructions sbo^ving bow 
to put the popular exciter on 
21 Me. 

Simple Modification for 21 Me. 

BY JOHN V. FILL,* K2GC/4 

"Cheap and Easy S.S.B." Goes on 15 

After a year's opération on 20 and 75 meters 
f\ with the W2EWL Spécial,1 I deeidcd to aee 

if this dependable exciter conld be made to 
work on i5 meters. The sideband part on 9 Me. 
nould lie lef't atone, I figured, and ait that should 
ho necessary to do wouid be to increase the fre- 
quency of the BC-458 oseillator from 5 Me. to 
12 Me. and put in 21-Mc. grid and plate coils. 

However, it soon became apparent that the 
v.f.o. was somewhat unstable at 12 Me., and hard 

* Lt. Colonel, ÉSignai Corps, U. t>. Army Urdnance Mis- 
sile Command, Redstone Arsenal. Alabama. 1 Vitale, "Cheap and Easy S.S.B.," QST, Mardi, l'.C'ifi, 

to tune. Removing three turns from the top of 
the original oseillator coil was suificient to permit 
trniing the v.f.o. to 6 Me. with the tank capaeitor 
uear maximum, and the stability was groatly 
improved. To get to 12 Me., the 6-Mc. pickup 
winding was fed, as shown in fïg. 1, to the grid 
of a 12AQ5 doubler stage mounted on the rear 
apron of the châssis. The plate coil of this stage 
was tuned to 1.2 Me. and link-coupled to the 
cathode of a 12BY7 in the mixer, iustead of the 
original 12À6. This gives a lot more drive, It may 
also be of advantage to adjust the value of the 
mixer cathode resistor for optimum. Tho octal 

Partial bottom view showing the dou- 
bler coil li at the left, and the mixer- 
final cougling coils, h and U, near 

the center. 
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I DOUBLER 
I I2AQ5 

3>l 

}u2 

x 7 { 
£jOi 

TO OUTPUT 
AMPLIFIER 

Fig. 1—Portion of the W2EWL s.s.b. exciter circuit revised for 21-Me. cuipuf. The 1626 v.f.o. and 1 2BA6 9-Mc. 
amplifier are in the original circuit. 

Capacitances are in jijuf. uniess indicated otherwise. Li—Approx. 2 juh.—17 furns No. 22 enameîed on 3/s-inch 
Fixed capacitors in tank circuits should be silver mica or iron-slug form, 2-turn link coil. 
NPO ceramic; bypasses disk ceramic. Résistances are in La, L;:—Approx. 0.8 /th.—7 turns No. 1 6 enameled on 
ohms, and resistors '/i watt uniess marked otherwise. '/s-inch iron-slug form, 2-turn link coil. 

RFCi—SOO-juh. r.f. choke (National R-50). 

sockut that. formorly held the 12A6 was removed 
and replaced by a d-pin socket. When the doubler 
output circuit is resonated at 12 Me. there should 
be enough r. f. at the plate coil of this doubler to light 
a 60-ma. (pink bead) bulb eonnected across a 
couple of turns of wire when placed close to the 
coil. An absorption wavemeter is handy to make 
sure that the output is at 12 Me. 

The il-[Me. sideband signal is link-coupled to 
the control grid of the 12BY7 mixer. This is the 
reverse of the procédure in the original W2EWL 
Spécial but résulta in much more drive for 15- 
meter opération. 

The plate of the mixer is sériés fed, with its 
tank circuit tuned to 21 Me. and linked to a 
sitnilar LC arrangement in the grids of the 16258. 
This helps get rid of unwantcd harmonies of the 
9- and 12-Mc. signais. 

The final plate coil is throe turns of Air-Dux 
1610, 2 inches in diameter, 10 turns No. 16 per 
inch. With 600 volts on the plate of the final 
and 22} ç volte of battery bias, there should be 
euough r.f. available to fully light a 50-watt, 
115-volt bulb in place of the antenna, with normal 
audio input. 

Kather than use the original method of switeh- 
ing the exciter on and off, I prefer to break the 
B-plus 250 volts to ail tubes but the first two 
12AT7s. This keeps everything quiet and couler 
during réception and allows VON opération from 
the plate of the third a.f. tube which is coupled 
through a U-Ol-fd'. capaeitor to the VON. For c.w. 
opération, the original keying method in the 
cathode of the mixer is used. 

The results on the air either "barefoot" or 
driving a pair of 813s in grounded-grid have been 
excellent. IHEI 

■iasfe. jMHk 
w mp 

r~". 

This sîde view shows the mounting of the 3-furn 21 -Me. 
finai-amplifier coil. 

Please Write 
Your Postal Zone Number 

• By includinff your correct zone num- 
ber each time you vvrite your address you 
can speed delivery of your own mail and 
help eut Post Office costs. The Post 
Office must do extra work to deliver each 
letter, parcel and magazine that does 
not show the correct postal zone number 
in the address. It will help you — it will 
help the Post Office — and it will help 
us. Tkanks. 
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How To Wind Your Own Transformer 

Small Transistor Power Supplies at Low Cost 

BY C. A. THUNEN,* W6ACT 

\\ it il an old audio-transformer core and 
a small amonnt of wîre, it is no trick at 
ail to eut the cost of a small transistor 
poner supply considerably by winding 
your own transformer. \V(iVCT shows 
how a satisfactory design may be deter- 
mined experimentally. 

f'T^RANSiSToils are getting eheaper. By taking 
1 advantage of this faet and by building the 

transformer it is easy to build a satisfactory 
povver supply for a receiver or a mobile trans- 
mitter. Most of the transistor power transformers 
on the market are quite expensive, but an old 
audio transformer ean be rewound to make a 
suitablo substitute. If the core is a half inch or 
so in thickness it will do. Not much iron is 
necessary as the frequency will be considerably 
higher than 60 cycles. 

Determining Ampere-Turns 
The first step is to strip off the old winding 

and make a vvood winding form with the same 
cross-seetional dimensions as the core. À tem- 
porary trial winding is then made to use in 
determining the propernumber of turns for the 
final winding. To make this winding, eut a strip 
of cardboard the same width as the opening in 
tho window of your transformer core. Wrap a 
single laver of this cardboard around the wood 
form and secure it with a turn of friction tape. 
On opposite sides of the form, lay strips of tape, 
sticky side ont, lengthwise on the form. When 
the winding is complété, the ends of these two 
pièces of tape are folded back over the winding 
to hold it in place. 

Now wind 20 or 30 turns of enameled wire 
around the conter of the form on top of the 
cardboard, and tape. Any wire size from 16 to 
20 will do. When the first coil is in place, put on 
two more similar coils, one on either side of the 
first. There is nothing critical about these coils, 
and smaller wire may be used. When the three 
coils are wound, tape them up and assemble 
them on the core. 

The next step is to eonneet the first coil to a 
6-volt storage battery in sériés with a rhéostat, 
a switch and a d.c. ammeter. To one of the other 
coils a low-voltage source of 60-cycle a.e. should 
be connected. A voltage of 2 to 6 is about right. 
The third coil should be connected to the vertical 
plates of an oscilloscope. The sweep frequency 
may be almost any value since any pattern will 

* 704 G St., Orescent City, Caiif. 

give the desired indication. 
Tum on the a.c. and there should be a picture 

on the scope face. Now close the d.c. circuit and 
increase the current by adjusting the rhéostat. 
As this is done, the pattern on the scope will 
decrease in height. Advance the rhéostat control 
until the pattern just disappears, and read the 
current. When this current is multiplied by the 
number of turns in the first coil, the product is 
the number of ampere-turns necessary to sa tu- 
rate the core. The opération of the multivibrator- 
type circuit requires that the core saturate, and 
this should occur without exceeding the maxi- 
mum collector-eurrent rating. 

Primary Winding 
Having determined the number of ampere- 

turns to saturate the core, you may proceed to 
design the final winding. To do this, first choose 
the power transistors you will use, and find the 
eollector-current rating from the manufacturer's 
literature. CBS Hytron 2N255 and 2N256 are 
low in price and will work well. Divide the 
ampere-turns for saturation by the collector 
current and you have the number of turns for 
the primary winding of your transformer. The 
proper wire size may be found in the wire table 
in ail éditions of the ARRL Handbook. There will 
be two coils and each will conduct only half the 
time, so the wire need be only large enough to 
carry half the rated current of the transistor. 

Before winding the coil, make a couple of 
removable ends with square holes to slip over 
the wood form to confine the winding to the space 
available in the core window. An insulating base 
of thin cardboard or heavy paper should be put 
on the wood form, with strips of tape as before. 
For the final primary coil, two strands of enam- 
eled wire are wound in parallel. Cut two pièces 
of the primary wire and holding them parallel, 
wind on the number of turns determined above. 
Be sure to leave sufiieient lead length at the 
starting end for connections. When this double 
primary coil has been wound, fold the tape ends 
down to hold it in place and wrap it with a thin 
layer of insulating paper. 

Bias Winding 
On top of this layer of paper lay two more 

strips of tape to hold the next winding. This is 
the base-bias winding and is put on in the same 
manner as the primary, winding two wires in 
parallel. For this winding smaller wire may be 
used. No. 28 is about right. Wind on about one 
fifth as many turns as in the primary winding. 
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OUTPUT 120 VDC. 

Fig. 1 —Suitable circuit for a small 
transistor power supply. Résistances 
are in ohms and résistons are 1 watt. 
Ci and Ci are electrolytics. See text re- 
ferring to connection of Ci. The recti- 
fiers, CRi, are Sarkes Tarzian type 
M-l 50. The transformer Ti is described 

in the text. 

+e volts » 

The secondary coil goes on next, but before 
starting it you had best test out what you 
already have so as not to waste the time and 
material on the secondary coil if the primary is 
not going to work. 

There are many circuits which will oscillate 
with the power transistors available. The circuit 
shown in Fig. 1 has worked well in a receiver 
power supply. Ci is a hash suppressor. It should 
be, eonnected from the ungrounded side of the 
fi-volt line to châssis. If the positive side of the 
line is grounded, the eapaeitor should be eon- 
nected from négative to châssis with the positive 
side of the eapaeitor to châssis. 

Testing the Primary 
Assemble the partial winding on the core and 

wire up your favorite circuit. Be very eareful to 
connect the d.c. supply with the correct polarity, 
or the transistors will be ruined. In case you are 
not familiar with transistors, there is a little 
trick to help in remembering the various polari- 
ties. Transistors are designated p-n-p or n-p-n 
and these letters refer to the polarities of the 
éléments. The center letter gives the polarity of 
the collector and "center" and "collector" both 
begin with c. How can you miss? 

When power is applied, the circuit should 
oscillate and you will know it as you can hear it 
buzz. If ail gocs well and it oscillâtes, you are 
ready to design the secondary winding. Wind 
five or six turns over your coil by threading them 
through the core. Apply power and measure the 
voltage on this temporary secondary coil. It is 
an a.c. voltage, so use an a.c. voltmeter. By 
dividing the number of volts by the number of 
tums, you find the volts per turn, and by dividing 
the volts per turn into the desired secondary 
voltage, the number of tums for the secondary 
winding is found. 

Now take the transformer apart, put the 
winding back on the form and wind on the sec- 
ondary coil. Use a wire size that will just about 
fill the remaining space in the core opening. If a 
center tap is desired, wind two secondary coils. 
For the same rectified output voltage, each 
secondary must have the number of turns previ- 
ousiy estimated. However, the wire need be 
rated for only half the load current. The two 
coils should be eonnected so that they assist. If 
little or no voltage output is obtained when the 

two windings are eonnected in sériés, reverse 
connections to one of the coils. In général, the 
secondary current that can be drawn safely 
without damaging the transistors will be ap- 
proximately tvvice the collector current rating 
divided by the ratio of secondary turns (one 
secondary if center tap is used) to one half the 
primary turns. 

A power supply built by the method described 
above worked quite well. 2N255 transistors were 
used and the supply was designed to work from 
a 6-volt battery. The collector current runs 
about 2 amperes and the open-circuit secondary 
voltage is about 120 volts d.c.1 This particular 
supply was designed to opéra te a BC"474 surplus 
receiver which requires 90 volts and, under load, 
the supply delivers just about that voltage. The 
rectifiera used were Sarkes Tarzian M-150 silicon 
units and they cost 90 cents each. The transistors 
are listed at $1.32 each. By using a junk-box 
transformer, ail the rest of the components can 
be purchased new for less than $10.00. 

Such détails as the exact number of turns and 
wire sizes which were used in the supply de- 
scribed here were purposely omitted since tlds 
article was intended to enable you to design your 
own power supply. SIEEl 

1 Unless spécial transformer core material is used, tran- 
sient spikes of collector voltage may develop sufficient 
amplitude to damage the transistor in time. If a check on an 
oscilloscope shows spikes excceding the maximum collector 
voltage rating, it wouid be advisable to connect a 25-^f. 
50-voit electrolytic eapaeitor and a 20()-ohm résister in 
parallel from each base to châssis, Connecting the positive 
sîde of the eapaeitor to the base. —■ Ed. 

WSOPR had a new tri-band beam and tower in 
lus back yard and in the process of getting it 
lined up to suit himself had to climb it a number 
of times. After watching these proceodings for a 
while, a neighbor's child asked, " Does your 
erector set work better now?" 

Another "first"? W1AMO operate.d mobile (or 
was it portable in motion?) from a large brick 
house that was moved about a mile. He used a 
gasoline generator to power the gear. 
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One of the klystrons and a radiatîng hom used in the 
36,500-Mc. experiment. The ruler m the foreground 

- gîves some impression of the sîze of. 
components at this frequency.. 

"MKMIÙUr. 

Amateur Communication at 36,500 Me. 

Tftese pictiiros show Ricliard G. Somors, 
\V6NSV, and William J. Odlnm, K6YYF, 

with s'-ar they set up for two-way vrork on a 
frequency of 30,500 Me. The work was doue in 
.luiy, 1057, which makes it the first known in- 
stance of amateur two-way communication on 
any frequency in the unassigned terri tory above 
30,000 Me. For varions reasons the work eould 
not be reported heretofore, but is detailed here as 
a significant contribution to the amateur record. 

The experiment took place on the roof of a 
Hughes Aircraft Company building in Cul ver 
City, Califomia. The size of the buiiding limited 
the distance to 500 feot, but there was every indi- 
cation that at least threo times this distance 
would have boen possible. The transmitter used 
by WONSV employed a Raytheon QIv291 
klystron, velocity modulated with keyed 1000- 
cycle square-wave tone. The klystron output was 
fed to a radiating horn through a dinsd.ional 
coupler, a microwave frequency meter and a 
slotted line section. Power was obtoined from 
laboratory-type regulatcd supplies, 

K6YYF operated a Hughes-built transmitter, 
equipped with automatic frequency control cir- 

cuits and its own regulatcd supply. Tt «vas also 
modulated with a 1000-eyele square wave, keyed 
for m.c.w. communication. The horn antenna 
was simiiar to the one used with the other trans- 
mitter. Portable pack sete wero used in prelimi- 
nary alignment of the microwave horns, 

Both receivers used tuned horns coupled to 
crystal detectors. The output of the deteetor was 
fed to a sensitîve audio amplifier timed to the 
modulation froquoney. At 0,0082 meters, the 
operating wavelength, the horn aperturc is 8.5 
by 12.2 wavolengths providing beams narrovv 
enough .to provide isolation between horns, and 
duplex opération was oarried out using the same 
frequency for both stations, This is a duplex 
System somewhat différent from those normally 
used in amateur mierowavo communication. Use 
of straight erystal-deteetor and audio-amplifier 
Systems for receiving also is a différent approaeh 
to microwave work by amateurs. 

WONSV and K6YYF exprossed their ap- 
préciation to R. W. Clapp of the Microwave 
Laboratory of Hughes Aircraft Company, for his 
assistance! in making the nonclassified equipment 
available for use in the experiment. [q5T—j 

W6NSV and K6YYF working iwo-way on 36,500 Me. 
Laboratory-type equipment was used on a rooftop at the 

Hughes Aircraft plant in Culver City, Cal. 

*3 m m. 
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ARCS receivers îend ihemselves to 
ail sorts o£ ham adaptations, includ- 
ing combinations. This one uses the 
200S00-kc. BC'453 .(the "poor 
man's QS-er") £or high seleciiviiy 
and vernier tuning, geiiing its sig- 
nais £i'om 3-6 and 6-9 Me. receivers 
that have been modified io grive 45S 
kc. instead o£ audio outpui. As the 
author comments, iifs a lot o£ receiver 
£or a Utile money. 

Selectivity and 

Stability at Low Cost 

BY FRANK S. GUE,* VE3DPC 

An ARC-5 Triple Superhet 

i nyone investing in the ARC-5 receivers will 
/\ soon respect them for their stability and 

sîmnlicitv hnt will revret their Ifl.ek (if •*- simplieity but will regret their lack of 
selectivity, bandspread, b.f.o.-a.v.c. switch, b.f.o. 
pitch eontrol, low-impedance input, and other 
refinements of eonventional receivers. Ail these 
problems ean be overcome il the BO-453 (190-550 
kc. ) is used as a highly-selective third-i.f. chan- 
nel for the higher-frequency receivers. The BC- 
454 (3-0 Me.) and the BC-455 (6-9 Me.) can 
n-adily be converted by replaeing their audio cir- 
(Miitry vvith a second converter, producing a 455- 
kc. output for the BC-453. This can be done by 
using the erstwliile b.f.o. coils designed for the 
high intermediate frequencies of these receivers 
as high-frequeney osciUator coils in the new 
lineup. Thus the low selectivity of the high-i.f. 
receivers is replaced by the well-known sharp 
selectivity of the Q5-er, Also, the too-fast tuning 
rate of the high-frequeney receivers is supple- 
mented by the dial of the BC-453, which 
can be used to examine the approximately 10-kc. 
passband of the 455-kc, channel at a tuning 
rate only one tenth as fast; where the dial of 
the BC-454 or -455 covers 100 ko. per division, 
the dial of the BC-453 covers only 10 kc. per 
division. 

Use of the original FT-220-A rack in whieh 
the receivers were originally installed, plus some 
modifications to be described, provides the rest 
of the conveniences named above. Numerous 
other modifications not discussed here were 
made; for example, a soparate audio châssis with 
a Select-O-Ject was built. We doubt that auyone 
would want to duplicate our setup exactly, but 

*2252 Joyce ët., Burlington, Ontario, Canada. 
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the advantages of utilizing- these receivers in this 
fasliion are considérable. For a few dollars, the 
amateur with a reasonable knowledge of eirouitry 
can develop a receiving System which, for selectiv- 
ity, stability, and ruggedness is hard to match. 
The high-frequeney receivers, of course, cover 
only 3.0 to 9.1 Me., but can be used as building 
blocks for the higher bands by application of 
erystal-controiled converters. This is a lot of 
receiver for a little money. 

Mechanical Arrangements 

The receivers lined up on the mountining rock. The BC-453 
is at the left; the bar knob at its iower right corner is 
the b.f.o. pitch eontrol. The adapter panels on ail three 
receivers have been fitted with gain controls and coax 
sockets for low-impedance antenna input. Each of the 
high-frequeney receivers has its own 455-kc. output 
cable, seen between the first two unîts. The proper cable 
must be connected to the BC-453 input when changing h.f. 

If you can find an FT-220-A receiver rack, use 
it as a side-by-side mount for the units, whieh 
sliould plug into a sockct strip at the rear.1 

The switches on the rack should be removed and 
the audio-response switch, receiver selector, and 
a.v.c.-b.f.o. switch mounted in the vacated holes. 
The neccssary wiring can be concealed ncatly in 
the front channel and passed back through the 
tubes which form part of the rack to the strip at 
the rear. The extra converter tube required in 
the BC-454 and BC-455 replaces the detector- 
b.f.o. tube (12SR7) and so a new socket is not 
required. The new i.f. transformer occupies the 
place of the removed audio output (12A6) stage. 
Low-impedance r.f. inputs and outputs are used 
throughout, requiring modifications to the an- 
tenna coils ou ail three receivers and to the 
455-kc. i.f. transformera. An unused corner in 
the front of the BC-453 is used for a pitch-control 

1 The author substituted an octal maie piug for the con- 
neetor on the rear of each receiver, and mounted octal 
sockets on the strip at the rear of the rack, aligned with 
the plugs when the receivers are slid infco the rack. This 
modification can be omitted if the rack is already equipped 
with réceptacles, since seven prongs will auffice for the 
wiring of Fig. 4 if one side of the heater supply is grounded. 
— Editor. 
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capacitor. The r.f.-i.f. gain control, normally 
mounted on the remote equipment, is brought 
to the front of each receiver, using terminais 
whieh exist for it on the adapter-plug reeeptacle, 
the face plate of which is used to mount the input 
eoax connector and gain çpntrpl for each set. 

l.ow-Impedance Input 
Low-impedanee r.f. input is a more conven- 

tional feed system which tics in better with most 
amateur antenna and feed-line arrangements. In 
any case, its use is essential with the BC-453 
low-frequency receiver to avoid exposing un- 
shielded wire which will pick up unwanted signais. 
Complété shielding is vital in a multi-super 
lineup. 

The procédure is as follows: Remove the 
adapter plug panel at the front of the set. 
Remove the plug itself, the small knob on the 
front, and its associated shieid from the small 
panel. Drill this panel suitably and install the 
eoax connector of your choice; we used Jones 
101s. Beside it, install the r.f. gain control for the 
set; the 50,000-ohm wire-wound control intended 
for the job, which is mounted on the remote 
unit, is idéal. However, almost any miniature 
pot will do. Connect it to Pins 6 and 7 of the 
reeeptacle in the receiver by soldering 4-inch 
lengths of flexible hook-up wire between the 
control and prongs. You won't need the plug 
feature again so don't worry about getting 
solder in the prongs. 

Connect the eoax coimector by means of 6 
inches of shielded wire, which is run through a 
hole you must drill in the corner of the plug 
mounting can in the receiver, to Pins 1 and 6 
on the antenna coil reeeptacle. This reeeptacle 
is accessible after the front-end coil assembly 
is removed. These pins, unused in the original 
circuit, are now employed to bring the antenna 
input into the antenna-coil can. See Fig. 1 
for pin numbers. 

TO TRIMMER 

• 5 
V.*6 '• / 

TO I2SK? 
GRID 

ADAPTER 
RECEPTACLE FROM OUTSIDE 

B0TT0M OF 
ANTENNA COIL 

RECEPTACLE 
Fig. 1—Pin numbering of adapter plug reeeptacle and 
antenna coil reeeptacle in the ARC-5 receiver. These 

are maie réceptacles. 

Now remove the antenna coil from its can by 
removing the four small screws which hold it. 
Wind on the new antenna primary coil imme- 
diately above the main coil on the form. See 
Table I. Tie the coil to Pins 1 and 6 on the coil 
socket and dope the finished coil with cernent or 
beeswax. 

Table I 
Lovv-Impcdance Antenna Primary Coils 

Receiver 
No. 

BC-453 

Numher of Turns 
on Primary Coil 

60 
Wire 

No. 32 enam. close- 
wound 

Re-install ail items, coiling up the surplus 
lengths of gain control and eoax lead inside the 
box. 

Installing a Converter 
Remove the 12A6 tube and socket and ail 

associated wiring. Remove the 12SR7 tube and 
ail wiring except that for the heater. fit is as- 
sumed that the heater wiring has been modified 
for 12.6 volts as described in other articles.) 
Wire the 12SR7 socket for a 12K8 converter as 
shown in Kg. 2. It will be necessary to drill 
a grommet hole in the side of the last i.f. trans- 
former for the lead to the 12K8 signal grid. This 

i,., t 

Rear view of the assembly, with the BC-453 partly pulled out of the rack. To reduce internai heat in the BC-453 the 
divider resistor has been moved to the "back porch" and a number of holes drilied in the case. 
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Fig. 2—Converier circuit for 455-kc. output from 3-6 and 6-9 Me. receivers. The 12K8 replaces the ] 2SR7 in the original 
receiver circuit. Components without circuit désignations are in the original circuit; new components are listed below. 
Ci—100-fi|Uf. silver mica for 2830-kc. b.f.o. coil; 300-ju/if. 

silver mica for 1415-kc. b.f.o. coil. 
C;, Cs, Ci—0.01 -yf. disk ceramic or paper 
Ri—390 ohms, Vi watt. 
R2—47,000 ohms, Vi watt. 
Rs—8200 ohms, V2 watt. 

Ri—3900 ohms, Vi watt. 
Rs—0.1 megohm, V2 watt. 
Ti—455-kc. i.f. transformer, modified (see text). li is 

the original primary coil; I2 is 60 turns of No. 32 
enam. dose-wound on form near Lu 

lead must be soldered to the vertical rod which is 
the output connection of the seeondary of the last 
i.f. transformer. If the second i.f. uses a 12SF7," 
remove ail wiring to pin 5 of this socket atid 
ground this pin, which is tho diode plate in the 
12SF7. 

Almost any 455-kc. i.f. transformer not more 
than 1^4 inches square and 2% inches high will 
serve as the .12K8 output transformer. Remove 
the existing seeondary, and substitute a coil of 
(iO turns of No. 32 enameled wire, elose-wound 
on the form beside the remaining (primary) coil. 
install this over the vacated r2A6 socket. 
Oonnect a 3-foot length of RG-59/U coaxial 
cable to the terminais of the new 60-turn coil, 
bring it out through a grommeted hole in the 
rear shelf of the châssis, and terminale this in 
a Jones P-101 connector. 

To make the h.f. oseillator of this 12K8 
second converter tune to 2830 —156 - 2374 kc., 

2 This tube is used in some sériés of the ARC-5 receivers 
but a 12SK7 is used in other sériés. This'.modifîcation, of 
course, is not required if the tube is a 12SK7. — Editor. 

modify the b.f.o. coil (part No. 5856 in the 
BC-455) by removing it from its can and solidly 
mounting an additional lOO-wif. silver-mica 
capacitor in parallel with the coil as indicated 
in Fig. 2. This will bring the circuit to approxi- 
mately the right frequency. In the case of the 
BC-454, modify the b.f.o. transformer by adding 
a 300-^f. silver mica in parallel with the existing 
tuning capacitor inside the can. 

Obtaining A.V.C. 
Locate the black lead on the under side of 

the last i.f. transformer in the BC-453 — the 
one that goes to the junction of the 500K and 
100K resistors. Without removing this lead, 
eonnect at point "X" the a.v.c. filter shown in 
Fig. 3. Output of this filter (point "Y") is then 
carried back to a pin at the rear octal plug. The 
octal sockets in the rack should then be wired to 
supply a.v.c. voltage to the same pin in each 
of the h.f. receivers. This pin in each h.f. re- 
ceivers plug is then wired to the a.v.c. line of 

Fig. 3—Second-detector modifications in BC- 
453 to add a.v.c. Components without circuit 
désignations are the same as in the original 
receiver circuit. The a.v.c. filter, consisting of Ri 
and Ci, is connected at X. Wiring from Z to the 
12A6 grid should be disconnected if an exter- 
nal audio amplifier is used, and point Z con- 
nected to pin 8 of the octal power socket 

through Si (see Fig. 4). 
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that rticeiver, which should bave beim discon- 
nected and lel't floating during the initial dis- 
mantling. A conveniont tin pnint in the 80-454 
is the No. 1 pin of the seemid i.f. transformer; 
in the BO-455, the front pin of the rear caparitor 
unit (part No. 5414) on the right side of the 
châssis when the rueeiver is upside down vvith 
its front facing j'ou. 

B.F.O. Pitck Control 
AU ARC-5 receivers are built without panel 

control of b.f.o. frequency, which is obviously 
unsatisfactorj' for amateur purposes. The modili- 
cation to ovoreome this is done by instaUmg a 
75-MMf. APC variable to the ieft of the adapter 
panel (receiver held upside down) in the BC-4511. 
The oapacitor shaft is l)rought out at the same 
height as the "Align Input" control on the other 
side. This capacitor is connected through 
RG-59/U coax to the 85-kc. b.f.o. transformer 
(part No. 5852), bottom terminal. This coax must 
be tirmly clf>ated down at two or three points to 
prevent any movoment, sinco the cable becomes 
part of the timed circuit of the b.f.o. 

To eompensate for the addod capacitance of 
the cable and 75-ftitf. pitch control, 43 turns 
should be carefully removed from the b.f.o. 
transformer coii. A ru! table shield for the 
capacitor, a précaution against radiation of the 
b.f.o. signal inside the front end, eau be eut from 
onc of the dlsoardcd adapter socket eans and 
bolted to the châssis using several of the small 
screws which are available everywhere on this 
erjuipment and which beeome surplus when 
unneeded components are removed. Saw the 
feet from one of the surplus capacitors to use as 
nutfl. This shield is shown in one of the photo- 
graphs. 

B.F.O.-A.V.C., Receiver-Selector and 
Andio-Response Switches 

which applies heater povver to one or the other 
h.f. receiver, We would rather have left the 
heaters on and switehed the B supply, but were 
short of heater current. 

The higk 85-kc. selectivity résulta in rather 
boomy speech, We installed a very smaU (100 
M/U-l audio coupling capacitor in the output line 
vvith an s.p.s.t. switch on the front to short it 
out. Thus the audio response at low frequencies 
can lie eut sharply for phone réception or left 
normal for c.w. or zero-beating. This is a very 
simple system; a more satisfactory one would 
eompensate for the considérable change of level 
which resuits, or would use a high-pass filter. 

Reducing Drift 
Considérable thermal drift was experienced at 

first. We cooled oiï the BC-453 by drilling four 
1 i-iiich holes through each side of the shield 
which houses the tubes and the i.f. eans, right 
opposite the tubes and as low as possible. 
Several more holes, in a line above each tube 
string in the cover for the tube compartment, 
then establisked a circulation of air to carry 
away the tube beat. We then removed the 12A6 
on eompletion of a separate audio châssis, and 
moved the two dropping resistors, part No. 5895, 
outside the châssis. In addition, the r.f. stage 
tube of the I.f. receiver was removed and a 
lO-ugf. coupling capacitor, connected between 
the grid and plate prongs in the socket, was 
substituted. This keeps the gain to manageable 
proportions. 

These réductions in both generated and aceu- 
mulated beat completely eïiminated the drift 
problem. 

The circuit of the b.f.o.-a.v.c, switch, which 
can be onc of the little s.p.d.t. switches removed 
from the racle, is shown in Fig. 4, Thanks to the 
simple method originally used of switching uff 
the b.f.o. by grounding its B supply, and thanks 
also to the fact that the b.f.o. grounding line 
is brougkt out to the rear in these receivers, 
the s.p.d.t, switch merely grounds the b.f.o. 
line in the a.v.e. position, and grounds the a.v.c. 
line in the b.f.o. position. 

The receiver seleetor is another s.p.d.t. switch 

Gain and Selectivity 
Gain is far greater than is required. We 

removed the first i.f. stage in each h.f. receiver, 
in addition to the r.f. stage in the I.f. receiver as 
described above, substituting octal plugs with 
10-Mgf. capacitors bridging the plate and grid 
pins in each case. The BC-453 receiver is operated 
with the 85-kc. i.f. transformers as loosely cou- 
pied as possible, by drawing out the fibor roda 
which project from the tops of the i.f. eans to the 
limit of their travel. 

Tuning and Setting Up 
Check the BC-453 receiver by tuning it to a 

frequency near the i.f. of any broadeast set, 455 
ko., or thereabouts. Tune the broadeast set to 
any strong signal and bring a length of insulatcd 

1 

v • 'W§ r 

l.i.. 1 

îhis view shows the gain control and coax input 
connector on the adapter panel, and also shows 
the b.f.o. pîtch-control capacitor in the lower right- 
hand corner. The shield sitting in front of the 
châssis covers the b.f.o. capacitor when the BC-453 
is reassembled. The low-împedance primary for 
the antenna coil (upper right, removed from the 
shield) is wound on the phenolic form alongside 

the universal-wound coil. 
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AUDIO RESPONSE 
SWITCH 

12345678^] j 1234587 6^j |^~ I 2 3 
OCTAL SOCKET [90-550 Kct, 
RCVR. 

OCTAL SOCKET 
8-9,1 Mes, 
RCVR. 

JgJ* HF FILAMENT 
o lf SELECTOR 

*:•? ft À VC. 

Rg. 4—Power and control wiring. St is an s.p.s.f. foggle; S2 and Sa are s.p.d.t. toggles 

wire near the plate pin of the last i.f. stage, eon- 
necting the other end to the "A" terminal of the 
BO-453. The broadeast station should como in loud 
and clear on the BG-45:-i. Transfer the wire to the 
uewly-installcd eoax soeket; it shotxld also be 
possible to get a good signal there, 

Now eonnect either h.f. nxeeiver to its power 
suppiy and check that the oseillator section of 
the second converter is running. Tliis is most 
easily done by ehecldng the bias voltage on the 
12K8 cathode and shorting the oseillator grid 
ta ground. The bias should rise sharply when 
you do so, indicating that oscillation has eeased. 

New it, is ueeossary to establish the second i.f,, 
which must be somewhere near the nominal 
frequency of the modiiied 455-kc. i.f. transformer 
you have just installed. You can hit it right on 
the nnse with a b.c. set used as a frequency meter. 
Assume you are setting up the BO-455 (b-S). 1 Me., 
design i.f. 2830 ko.) and that you vvant to produce 
a second i.f. of 455 kc. The ex-b.f.o. of the BO-455 
now has to tune to 2830 - 455 - 2375 kc. 
Tuned to 900 kc., your broiuicast set/s local 
oseillator vnll have a second harmonie, at 
2(1)60 + 455) = 2830 kc. This will beat with the 
BC-455's new second h.f. oseillator, if it is run- 
ning at the dosired frequency of 2375 kc., to 
produce the broadeast set's own i.f. of 455 kc. 
Thus it is only necessary to tune the broadeast 
set to 1)60 kc. ami rock the BO-455's b.f.o. tuning 
eapaeitor (accessible through a smali holc in the 
side of the châssis) until a strong unmodulated 
carrier is heard. If your broadeast set has a 
différent i.f., or if you want, a différent second i.f., 
you'll have to go through the above arithmetic 
for that particular set of frequencies. 

In setting up the 3-6 Mo. BC-454, tune the 
broadeast set to the samo frequency ami repeat 
the opération; it so happens that the frequency 
relationships are the samo, except that you are 
using the fundamenkil of the broadeast set's 

oseillator. 
Tliis technique takes advantage of a eommon 

form of BOI in the 160- and 80-meter banda, in 
which (lie amateur signal is tunable on the 
broadeast set even though the signal is far out 
of the tuning range of the receiver being inter- 
fernd with. 

Now that the new osoillators in the high- 
frequency receivers are on frequency, you should 
lie able to hear signais from the front end of 
either one of thern when you eonnect its output 
eoax to the input connector on the BC-453, and 
eonnect au antenna to the "A" terminal or 
coaxial input of the high-frequency receiver. 
Peak up the signais by tuning the BC-453, both 
main tuning and "Align Input" controis, and 
then tlie 455-kc. output transformer in the h.f. set. 
.Nota Once you bave lined up the BO-453 on orne 
of the h.f. sets, make no furt.her adjustments 
to it. When proneeding to bring the second h.f. 
receiver into line, limit your adjustments to its 
second oseillator and the output 455-kc, i.f. 
transformer only. Tliis will make it possible to 
switeh from one receiver to the other without 
retuning the BC-453. 

Borne day we'll put the receiver soleotor f'une- 
tion on a single switek which changes both B 
suppiy and antenna inputs in a single opération. 
If you're starting from scratch, this would be a 
worthwhile feature to incorporate. The setup 
tve have described requires that, tvvo coaxial 
Connectors and a switeh be ehanged when chang- 
ing bonds, which is inconvénient. 

Having done ail the above, and assuming your 
receivers worked O.K. before the modifications, 
you neeil not touch any other alignment ad- 
justments. 

Tliis makes a great, little lineup. Treat it with 
respect and you may find yourself still getting 
good service from it 12 years later, as wo are 
Iieru! fOS^q 
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ïhe authors and the receiving set-up at Ithaca. Left to 
right, K2LMG, K20UX/W1MVV, W2YBP. 

Reflected Signais from Satellite- 

Generaied lonization 

Radio Détection of Silent Satellites 

BY CLAYT ROBERTS,* K20UX/W1MVV, PAUL KIRCHNER,* W2YBP, 
AND DAVE BRAY,* K2LMG 

The effects described in this article 
shovr définito corrélation with satel- 
lite passages, and form a new method 
for detecting satellites wîthont trans- 
mitters. Amateurs properly situated 
with respect to WWV (within the skip 
zone) or other continuons signal have 
the opportunity of m a km g similar 
observations. 

^t^hb majority of amatours arc intorestod tti the 
I conditions of the ionosphère and upper at- 

niosphero to some extent bccause of the effeet 
they arc knovvn to have on propagation, We are 
interested in finding out if 20 meters is v\îde 
open or washed out as a resuit of the F-Iayer 
conditions over certain areas, or if there is an 
inversion or aurora existing for v.h.f. enthusiasts. 
(Jperating conditions dépend so much on just 
what is going ou "up there." 

With the iaunching of several earth satellites 
hy both the U. S. and Russiu this past year 
interest has bceii aroused in the effects that niight 
resuit when such a vehicle, traveling at speeds of 
18,000 miles per hour or more, passes through 
the upper atmosphère and areas of the ionosphère. 
We know that there mustbegas molécules présent 
in the upper atmosphère as vvell as (.-harged parti- 
ales which make up the ionosphère itself. It has 
recently been found that the ionosphère exists 
at much greater altitudes thau vas earlier antici- 
pated. It has been speeulated that enough ioniza- 

* (.'leneral Elfictric Company, Advanced Electronics Cen- 
ter, Corneli University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

tion to support radio transmission could be pro- 
duced by the motion of a satellite as it orbita 
around our earth. One method for obtaining dues 
to such conditions is to search for and aualyze 
certain effects on eiectromagnotic waves which 
can be matched with the passage of satellites. 

Last October, the authors started looking for 
such effects. As a beginning point, we figured 
that if such an ion eloud did exist its critical 
frequency would be below the v.h.f. région, 
because varions types of radar operating at v.h.f. 
and above see satellite echo areas of essentially 
the same dimensions as the physical dimensions 
of the satellite. Thus it was apparent that lower 
frequencies must be used to obtain reflections 
from the ion clouds. Having no high-power radar 
or California kilowatt transmitters at our dis- 
posai, we decided to use the WWV transmitters, 
which suem to be most conveniently located with 
respect to Ithaca, N. Y., for such observations. 
The search for reflected signais was mode on 5, 
10, 15 and 20 Me. 

Prelimmary résulte indicate that disturbances 
which are correlated with satellite passes do exist. 
Through the use of the varions frequencies, more 
than one type of disturbance has been observed. 
On the 20-Mc. frequency a fast flutter, similar to 
the familiar airplane flutter seen on TV screena, 
was observed. We had expected to find this, as it 
had already been reported by W8JK.1 However, 
at 15 Me., and especially at 10 Me., tvvo very 
différent types of disturbance were found. 

"Ooppfer" and "'Humble" 
The first effect observed at 10 Me. differs from 

1 Kraus and Dreese, "Sputnik l's Last Days in Orbit," 
ProceedinQH of thr I RE, Vol. 16, No. 9, pp. 1580-1587, Sept. 
1958. 
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Although the air is extremely thin at heights of some 
hundreds of miles there are enough molécules to form a 
détectable reflecting cloud, when ionized by bombard- 
ment of the speeding satellite. Like the well-known 
ionized meteor trail, such an ionized cioud often can 
reflect high-frequency signais with enough strength to be 

observable, under proper receiving conditions. 

IONIZEB »AimCt.£S 

the flutter type of refieetion obtained at 1!0 Me. 
in that the signais reeeived eontain an audio 
tone of changing froquency. This tone is not trans- 
mitted by WWV. The frequency change is sirailar 
to that which would be obtained from a trans- 
mitter aboard tiie satellite itself, and for this rea- 
son has been called a "Doppler" refieetion. The 
reflected signal bouncing off the satellite and its 
ion eloud beats with the WWV carrier reeeived 
by ordinary sky wave. 

The audible Doppler beat note is not elean 
sounding. When observed on a spectrum analyzer, 
it is seen to consist of a smear of frequencies 50 
to 200 cycles wide moving, as would be expocted, 
from a few hundred cycles gradually through 
zéro beat and up again. As might be anticipated, 
observations indicate that the Doppler is heard 
more often at night. The density of the ion eloud 
partially surrounding the orbiting vehicles is 
probably dense enough for rehections at this fre- 
quency during the day, but at that time the re- 
flected signal is absorbed more by the stronger 
ionosphère. 

The second observed effe.ct is in the form of 
a delayed disturbanee. This effect is a very 
rotigh audio note containing eomponents between 
00 and 400 cycles. It is delayed approximately 
8 to 10 minutes after known satellite passages 
(and after the Doppler disturbanee). The fre- 
quency distribution remains relatively constant 
with time, not varying in pitch as the Doppler 
signal docs, and for this reason the effect has been 
called a "rumble," The duration of the ''rumble" 
varies from a l'en- seconds to nearly one minute. 
There are several dues to the cause of the 
"rumble," but nothing conclusive as yet. 

The cffects described have been heard on both 
10 and 15 Me. However, genorally speaking, the 
disturbances observed on 15 Me. have been much 
less fréquent and considerably weaker than on 
10 Me. It has been foimd that the "rumble" is 
more consistent in its appearance than the 
"Doppler" and, on the iower-altitude passes of 
the satellites, it generally appears both day and 
night. 

So far no extensive effort has been made to 
explain the Doppler and the rumble disturbances 
in détail, although a large nutnber of observations 
have been made on the two components of Hput- 
nik III. The data which have been obtained have 
been compared with the scheduled passes of the 
satellites, as well as with the Doppler signal 
recordod from. Sputnik III's transmitter. Ail these 

data still need plenty of analysis before we will 
get the rest of tho answers. 

liestilts on Di.seorerer I 
The study was rncently interrupted to apply 

the not-yet-proven technique to the lost satellite 
Discoverer L This was donc because the radio 
of the satellite was for ail practical purposes 
iinable to report the satcliite's position, and 
the orbit plane was such that the satellite was 
not visible over most of the area of the earth. 
Day and night listening poriods were set up iti 
Ithaea and Schenectady, New York. In Ithaca 
the belp of K2VMH and W2KRF was obtained to 
ease the strain of the long and late listening times. 
In Schenectady wonderful coopération was ob- 
tained from W20DC, W2DAG, K2(^IX, and 
W2ZHI. Àdditional support was reeeived from 
W2DSB in Jolmson CJitv, and from AVITSN and 
W1NXY in Boston. 

Extremely good résulta were obtained using 
the lO-Mc. reflected signais. For a period of 
over two weeks consistent returns were obtained 
that matehed very elosoiy the orbit predicted 
by the Air Force from the launch data. The rum- 
ble effect was very consistent. The Doppler re- 
turns, although not obtained on evory pass of 
the satellite, definitely existed and at times 
lasted for periods up to 5 minutes. 

The project is now being coutinued using the 
faeilities of General Electric Company to gather 
more and better data, in urder to déterminé the 
exact cause of the phenomena. However, from 
the résulte obtained so far, it appears that the 
observed signal disturbances are definitely cur- 
reiated with aetual satellite passes, and that each 
satellite builds and cames aiong with it a eloud 
of ionized particles. iqsT- -1 

Tho Boy Scouts International Bureau in 
Ottawa has aunouneod the Second Atmual 
Jamboree-on-tlie-Air, from 0001 GMT Oct. 23, 
to 2400 GMT, Oct. 25. Scout hams are invited to 
exchange greetings. This is not a contest and 
there is no prescribed exchange. Any bands may 
be used. Spécial QSLs will be sent from the 
International Bureau station and K2BFW, the 
Boys' Life Itadio Club station. For more informa- 
tion, contact Harry Harchar, W2GND, Boys' 
Life editor and Boy Scouts of .America coordinator. 
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A TV rotator easîly handles 
the simple î5-meter beam. 

Simple Beam 

Construction 

for 15 Me ter s 

Adding a Reflector to the One-Element 

Rotary 

BY CHARLES D. THOMPSON, JR.,* W4UVY 

This helps ta reduce interférence in directions 
other thim that over vvhicli communication is 
being carried on. 

One of the simplest and least expensivo meth- 
ods of constructing such an array is the one to bo 
described. As shown in Fig. 1, this anterma con- 
sists basically of the "One-Element Rotary" 1 

used as the driven élément with an added par- 
asitic élément. The parasitic élément is longer 

ONE of the simplest methods of obtaining a (tuned to a lower frequency) than the driven 
unidirectional field patteru is by means of a element and is therefore a reHector and reinforces 
parasitic array, vrhich consista essentially radiation in the direction of a line pointîng away 

of a half-wave dipole associated with one or more from itself toward the driven element. 
parasitic éléments; i.e., reflectors and directors. Eléments 
ït is characteristic of parasitic-element Systems 
to show maximum radiation in one direction. The same type material and général configura- 

* 208 East llth Ave., Johnson City, Tennessee. 1 Jan. 1959; ARRL Handbook, 1959 Edition. 

The 2-element IS-meter beam de- 
scribed here by W4UVY faites Utile 
space and is easily constructed. It's 
an inexpensive way of tripling your 
effective radiated power. 

5TAND0FF- 1N5ULATOR5 

;,-y 4-tNCH S PAC 6 
l-INCH FIÛOF FLANGE 

Fig. 1 —Sketch showing the con- 
struction of the simple 15-meter 
2-elemenf beam. Loading-coil di- 

mensions are given in the text. 
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Fig. 2—Détail showing method of at- 
taching coi! and coax connector to 
driven-element members. The reflector 
coil, slightly larger, is bolted directiy to 

the tubing at both ends. 

"T* i- s turns | 
^ Copper Tubing 

JÀax socket 

Coax Plug ^ 

tlon are used for the construction of both élé- 
ments. Eaeh élément is made by using two 
standard 10-foot lengths of t-î-ineh diameter 
electrieal thin-wall conduit. The 20-foot length is 
short for a half-wave driven élément or a parasitic 
élément for the 15-meter baud and therefore the 
elements must be effectively lengthened by the 
addition of lumped inductance. This loading is 
accomplished by the use of center coils. 

For those who might not have access to the 
referenced publications,1 some of the général 
construction détails will be repeated here. 

Loading Coils 
As shown m Fig. 1, the tvvo lengths of conduit 

for each element are supported on four stand-off 
insulators on a 4-foot 2X2. Moimting points for 
the coils and coax connector are made by hatten- 
ing the ends of the tubing for a length of about 
I W inches, as shown in Fig. 2. 

The coil for the driven element is made of 
Vg-inch copper tubing. It consiste of 5 turns 
spaced H inch apart and has an inside diameter 
of 1 inch. This coil is connected in sériés with 
one length of the conduit to the center-conductor 
pin on the coax fitting. To secure a good connec- 
tion at the coax fitting, care should be exercised 
in the soldering. The other eud of the coil is con- 
nected to the conduit with a screvv and nut. 

The coil for the reflector is also eonstructed of 
J-g-inch copper tubing. It consista of 6 turns, 1- 
inch inside diameter, turns spaced % inch apart. 
This coil is connected directiy between the two 
lengths of conduit with screws and nuts. 

Conduit or tubing couid be used for the boom 
with possibly a slight vveight réduction and gain 
in mechanical stability. However, the 2X4 
wood boom has withstood East Tennessee en- 
vironmental conditions very well and a small TV 
rotator has proved adéquate for rotation. 

An t en na Mast 
The spacing between the elements is 8 fcet 6 

inches. The antenna is mounted on the mast 
by seeuring a 1-inch floor flange to the center of 
the 2X4 boom by means of three 2-inch bolts as 
shown in Fig. 1. The floor flange is connected to a 
12-foot length of 1-inch pipe. This is inserted 0 
feet into a 21-foot length of 1 î^-inch pipe which 

serves as a mast. A hole that will clear a IJ^-inch 
boit is drilled through the mast pipes approxi- 
mately 1 foot from the top of the larger pipe. 
Then a l l^-inch boit is slipped through the hole 
and secured by a lock washer and nut. The 1-inch 
pipe is eut and a rotator installed or, by the use 
of bearing sleeves at the mounting points, the 
eutire mast eould be rotated by hand. 

Feeding the Beam 
Tuning of the reflector afïects the feed-point 

impédance of the driven element as well as the 
gain and front-to-back ratio. In this instance, it 
was found that the tuning was such as to provide 
a good match to 72-ohm line. 

The spacing and tuning of the elements are 
factors in determining the gain of an antenna- 
refiector combination. The reflector does not 
require cormeetion to the driven element or asso- 
eiated circuit. When the driven element is ener- 
gized, the résultant field induces a current in the 
reflector in such phase (in this partîcular instance) 
that the fields of the two elements in a direction 
from the reflector through the driven element 
combine to increase the total radiated power in 
that direction. 

For transmitters having a pi-network output 
circuit capable of matching a 72-ohm load, 
coupling is just a matter of adjusting the network 
to the point where normal loaded plate current is 
obtained. For transmitters whose output circuit 
is designed to operate into an impédance which 
dilïers greatly from the 72-ohm value, an 
impedance-matching network must be inserted 
between the transmitter and the transmission- 
line input. IqgT^l 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

Four week's notice is required to effect 
change of address. When notifying, please 
give old as well as now address. Advise 
promptly so that you will receive every 
issue of QST without interruption. 
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A 75-Watt V.F.O. 

for 20-40 C.W. 

.1 Specialised Rig 

for the Code Mon 

Althcugh nof miniafurized, this five-stage transmitler-ex- 
citer îs in a cabinet measuring only a shade over 11 inches 
wide, SVz inches high, and QVl inches deep. It covers the 
7- and 14-Mc. c.w. bands with v.f.o. and has a 6146 

final stage. 

BY GILBERT L. COUNTRYMAN,* W4JA, EX-W3HH 

Although the authorcalls this a "v./. o.", • 
it has enough power output to quality # 
as a transmitter in its awn right. It is • 
designed especially for c.w. work # 
 - not, as are many transmitters, pri- • 
marily for phone with a key Jack added # 
almost as an alterthought. Concen- • 
irating on one aspect of operating # 
simplifies construction despite the • 
fact that there are live stages from # 
v.f.o. to final. • 

Jïtdgxng by tho author's corrospondeuce durîng 
the past year, there are uumerous old-timers 
who prefer to pound brass, usually stieking 

to one or tvvo bands. They knep a few schedules 
with friends or relatives, and other operating 
time is devotod to rag-chewing, I )X, contests and 
traiïic as time will permit. They take pride in 
their notes, keying characteristics and ability to 
handle a i)ug. Severai have expressed interest in 
a simple 75-watt transmitter, for use on one or 
two c.w. bands, which couid also be used to drive 
a high-power amplifier, Tho exciter to be de- 
seribed iills these specialized requirements, while 
the basic design is applicable to phone as vvell 
as e.w. 

Many of the v.f.o. circuits used today, although 
satisl'aetory for phone, are marginal for c.w. use; 
and many pubiished circuits with sufïicient 
stability and bandspread for single-sideband 
make inadéquate provisions for c.w. keying. The 
same holds truc for manufactured transmitters, 
winch variousiy feature time-sequence keying, 
differential keying, "modified" grid-bioek keying 

* Captaia, U. b. Navy, 73 Past Bav St., CUarleston, 
S. C. 

(whatever that is) and so on, but as heard on the 
air only a few of these transmitters have what 
the writer feels can be considered acceptable 
keying. 

To permit the use of the builder's pet key- 
thump filter or electronic keyer, no provisions l'or 
wave shaping have been included in the unit to be 
described. The exciter features: 

1) Simple construction using only stock com- 
ponents. 

2) A stable v.f.o. with adéquate bandspread 
for any use. 

3) Compactness, but not to the extent that 
construction becomes a chore. 

1) Sélection of the 20- or 40-metcr c.w. bands 
at the flip of ono s.p.s.t. switch. 

5) NoTVI. 
6) Essentially single eontrol. 
7) Output up to 75 watts as desired. 
An 80-meter v.f.o. is foilowed by .'m untuned 

isolation stage. Next is an isolation amplifier 
lixed-tuned to the center of the 40-meter c.w. 
band. This drives a fixed-tuned 57G3 that opérâtes 
either straight through ou 40 meters or doubles 
to 20. Tho final, a 6140, nuis straight through on 
both bands. Only one setting of the plate tank 
capaeitor of the 6140 is necessary for the band 
selected. This stage could not effectively be made 
fixed-tuned, however, because of the detuning 
eft'ect of différent loads that may be applied to 
its output circuit. 

The V.F.O. (6C4) 
A high-C Colpitts oseillator was decided upon, 

and originally it was planned to use permeability 
tuning. A coil wouud ou a Millen 74001 form 
mounted horizontally in an octal soc.ket worked 
to perfection and the bandspread was idéal, two 
complote révolutions covering tho 20-meter c.w. 
band. Unfortunately, the coeificient of expansion 
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of the powdered-iron slug was so great thafc the 
froquenoy drift could not bo compensatod. The 
best resuit obtainable, an 8-kc. drift downward 
over a period of 70 minutes (2 ke. on the i'unda- 
mental froquenoy) was. of course, unaceeptable. 
Permeability tuning was regretfully abandoned. 
If anyone is interested in further experimenting, 
one osoillator coil ccmsisted of 10 turns of No.20 
enameled wire, close-wound in the conter of the 
coil form. Other components were the same as 
shown in Fig. 1, except that approximately 580 
npî. fixed capaeitance paralleled the inductance 
in lieu of the variable capaeitor, Another grid 
coil used 13 turns of No. 26, with no shunt eai)a- 
eitor. The 3/ l(i-iiich hex nut termination of the 
cure serew is easily secured to a At-inch shaft 
coupling by drilling another hole in the shaft 
coupling, threading it for au 8-32 screw and cen- 
tering the core screw in the coupling. This was 
necessary to eliminate shaft eceentricity. A, 3/16 
to hj-inch split bushing also could have been 
used. 

The oscillator tube is a 6C4. The output is 
taken directly from the grid, which is rather 
unconventional, but resulted in improved oscilla- 
tor stability as compared with taking the output 
from the plate cathode, or directly from the 
tuned circuit. With the component values shown 
in Fig. 1, from a cold start the v.f.o. bas an up- 
ward drift of 200 cycles over a lO-rainute period 
and thereafter the drift is negligible, 

A direclcreading v.f.o. dial calibration is 
operationally unnecessary because a v.f.o. is 
normally set to a receiver froquenoy. A 5-to-l 
ratio National Velvet Vernier dial is used. If 
direct-reading calibration is desired a Lucite 
pointer can be made to replace the four-inch 
dial, which (au be removed from the Velvet 
Vernier mechanism by unscrewing three bolts 
under the knob. A calibrated chart can then be 
fastened to the panel with masking tape. 

With the components shown, 180 degrees on 
the dial just covers the 40-metor o.w. band, which 
gives adéquate bandspread on both 40 and 20. 
Changes m the inductance and tuning capaeitance 
can be made to give any bandspread desired. 

Isolation-Doubler Stages (6AU6s) 
The first 0AU6 isolation stage runs with low 

driving voltage. Its output eau be grounded with 
no perceptible change in the oscillator note. 

The second 6AU6 has a broadly tuned plate 
tank centered on 7050 kc. It provides additional 
isolation and has suflicient amplification to drive 
the 5763 both straight through and doubling 
to 20 meters. Isolation of the first three stages 
is promoted by regulated plate voltage, r.f. 
chokes in the high-voltage and heater leads, and 
bypassing the heaters of these three tubes at the 
sockets. 

The 50-ohm résister in the plate-supply iead 
of the second 6A1J6 was includcd to permit clip- 
ping an external milliammeter across it so the 
core in the plate coil, L?, could be adjusted to 
give a dip in the plate current with the v.f.o. 
set at 3525 kc. This adjustment, which fix-tunes 
the stage at 7050 kc., is quite broad so the effect 
of heating in the core may be disregarded. 

A panel switch, Su euts in the first three stages 
for v.f.o. spotting in the receiver. This switch 
is paralleled by a Millen steatite two-terminal 
strip at the rear of the châssis, for connection to 
the seud-receive remote-control System. 

Driver (5763) 
The 5763 has an excitation control in its 

screen circuit to provide adjustment for proper 
grid current to the 6146. This control is on the 
châssis and is not brought out to the front panel. 
It is set once and forgotten. 

One unique feature of this rig is found in the 
5763 plate circuit where, by an appropriate LC 

This inside view shows that there is no 
crowding above the châssis. The v.f.o. is 
at the right near the panel, with the first 
and second 6AU6 stages toward the rear 
edge. The 5763 is in the center of the 
châssis. The amplifier tube and circuit are 
at the lef t. The 2 X 4 X 4-inch box on the 

panel houses the milliammeter. 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit diagram of the transmîtfer. Unless otherwise indicated, capacitances are in fif., résistances are in ohms, 
resisfors are Vi watt. 0.005- and 0.01-jif. bypass capacîtcrs are disk ceramic; for other fïxed capacîtors M - mica, 

SM = silver mica. 7-Mh. r.f. chokes are Ohmite Z-50; 2.5- and 1 -nr.h. chckes are standard pie-wcund. 
Ci—35-iinf. variable (Hammarlund MC-35-S). 
Ca—900-/1/if. silver mica. 
Cs—100-;mf. N750 neg.-temp.-coeff. ceramic. 
Ci—0.0015-fif. silver mica. 
Ce—15-u/if. zero-temp. coefficient ceramic. 
Cs—25-jU/Lif. ceramic. 
Cv—3-12-///1Î. iero-temp.-coefficient ceramic trimmer 

(Centralab 822FZ). 
Cs—91 -ufxi. zero-temp.-coefficient ceramic. 
Cg—200-////f. variable (Hammarlund MC-200-M). 
Ji—Open-cïrcuit jack. 
h—Coaxial connecter, chassis-mounting. 

Il—10 turns No. 20 enam., close-wound on 1-inch form 
(see text). 

Lz—No. 26 enam., close-wound, length 11/16 inch, 
dîameter !'2 inch, on slug-tuned form (National 
XR-50). 

Ls—Same as i.2 except No. 1 8 enam. 
L.!—4 turns No. 26 wound on 50-ohm 2-watt carbon 

résister. 
U—12 turns No. 18, dîameter IVs inches, turns spaced 

wire dîameter; link 3 turns at ground end. 
Ri—25,000-ohm 3-watt control, wire-wound (Clarostat). 
Si, Sz—S.p.s.t. toggle. 

combination, an s.p.s.t. svvitch, Si, is used to put 
the transmitter on either the 20- or the 40-meter 
band. Adéquate drive, and the same amount, is 
furnished to the 6146 on both bands. The plate 
tuning of this stage is also quite broad, so the 
use of an iron-slug core for inductance adjust- 
ment is feasible. 

Amplifier (6146) 
The 6146 may be operated at any input up to 

90 watts, depending upon the plate voltage used. 
The grid current is measured when initial adjust- 
ments are made, by using a low-range external 
milliammeter across the 50-ohm resistor provided 
at the grounded end of the grid circuit. 

A simple link-coupled output circuit suffices 
since the rig is normal ly used as a driver for a 
high-power amplifier, to vvhich it is eonnected by 
a length of RG-58/TJ or RG-59/ U coaxial cable. 
If it is run "barefooted," an antenna coupler 
should be used anyway for harmonie suppression, 
so the additionai control for a pi-network output 
was not considered to be justified. 

The link winding around the ground end of the 
plate coil is ordinary push-back wire and has 
one end eonnected to a grounded soldering lug 
bolted to the châssis. The free end runs on top 
of the châssis to a point directly over the coaxial 

socket, where a National through-bushing takes 
it down through the châssis. It is then soldered to 
the center terminal of the coaxial socket. This was 
done to keep ail plate wiring above the châssis 
and the grid circuits below. 

The slider on the screen voltage divider should 
be set at about the midpoint to give a key-down 
screen voltage of 125 volts with a plate voltage 
of 500 (the 6146 should be ioaded to normal input 
when this adjustment is made). This setting will 
not have to be çhanged if the high voltage is in- 
ereased to 700 volts or so. When the photo was 
taken this resistor had been removed to the power 
supply to eliminate one source of beat, but no 
operational improvement was noted. It may be 
located under the châssis, close to the right-hand 
side, running from front to back. About four 
3/16-inch ventilating holes should be drilled in 
the châssis directly over it. 

Ke y in g 
The last two stages are simultaneously cath- 

ode-keyed to avoid difficulties with the 6146 and 
to eliminate the nood for a clamper tube for 
protection as would be necessaxw if oscillator 
keying were used for break-in. True break-in, 
the ability to break a station while it is transmiV 
tiug, is used by so relatively few e.w. stations 
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Fig. 1 —Continuée! 

Uiat the added circuit complexity hardly made 
its inclusion worth vvhilo. 

By keying the last two stages simultaneously, 
the wave form (tau be shaped as desired. Fig. 2 
shows om: simple key-dick filter used by the 
author which eau lie adjusted for near-perfect 
keying without clicks or chirps. A simple but 
highly effective vacuum-tube keyer vvas described 
by the author on page 59 of QST for February, 
1957. Merely Connecting a 5- to lO-juf. electrolytic 
rapacitor across the key, boing sure to maintaiu 
the proper poiarity, results in keying superior to 
the average c.w. signal on the air today. 

Power Supply 
No power supply is included bccause many 

amateurs have suitable supplies available. More 
important, with au externai power supply the 
v.f.o. heat problem is simplified. The 250 volts 
for the 5763 is obtained from a 50-watt 8000-ohm 
series-dropping résister located in the power 
supply. Connections between the exciter and 
power supply are through a multiconductor cable 
plugging into sockets on the rear of each unit. The 
high-voltage transformer used should have an 
adéquate current rating —200 ma. or more. The 
author uses a Stancor P8041. Either 500 or 650 
volts under load is available by turning a ceramîc 
switeh that shorts ont the first ehoke in the filter, 
changing it from choke to capacitor input. 

Construction Notes 
Normal précautions should be taken when 

wiring the grid circuit of the v.f.o., although 
the high-C Colpitts circuit is novvhere near as 
fussy meehanieally as a Clapp oscillator. 

No miniaturization was attempted but the 
cabinet is olily llj^ inches vvide by ôffj high 
and 8% deep. The cabinet and châssis foundatiou 
is a stock item made by the California Châssis 

Company,1 their No. LTC-470. The cabinet is 
removed by unscrewing only two 10-32 machine 
screws at the rear of the châssis. Rubber feet 
on the base of the cabinet protect the table top, 
improve ventilation and assist in minimîzing 
susceptibility to shock. 

The shielding around the v.f.o. eomponents 
below the châssis is provided by a -1 X 4 X 2-inch 
aluminum utility can with top and bottom plates 
removed. The can is fastened to the châssis with 
the sheet-metal screws that come with the box. 
One of the unused 4-inch square plates is eut 
dowu and bent and used for the shield between 
the 5763 and the 6146 stages underneath the 
châssis. The 3-12-,U|uf. eeramic trimmer in the 
plate circuit of the 5763 is mounted on this 
shield. The other utility box plate is simiiariy 
eut and bent and used on top of the châssis be- 
tween the 5763 and the topside of v.f.o. parts. 

Tie points are used liberally to faeilitate the 
mounting of eomponents, Shake-proof washers 
arc used with every machine screw. It is necessary 
to insert washers between the front panel and 
châssis to take up about 3/32 inch of slack if the 
LTC-470 unit is used. These arc placed on the 
two machine screws at each end of the front 
panel and on the two switeh shafts. 

The me ter hole was easily eut with a 24i-mcii 
punch. The meter shield was made by cutting 
down an unfinished aluminum utility can, 
4X4X2 inches. The type with détachable 
front and back plates can easily be arranged to 
lit between the châssis and the cabinet top. This 
shielding proved to be more effective than 
the often-used cut-down tin can with fluted 
edges. Any enamel on the inside of the panel must 
of course be removed to give good r.f. contact 
with the meter shield. Meter manufacturers are 
missing a good bet by not copper plating the case 

1 5415 E. Century Blvd., Lynwood, Cal. 
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and the inside of the flange. 
Rear châssis connections include a key jack, 

coaxial r.f. output socket, remote v.f.o. control 
terminal strip, and power connector. The front 
panel has only the v.f.o. dial, v.f.o. switch, 
milliammeter (0 to 200 ma.) the 20/40 switch, 
and a knob to tune the plate circuit of the 6146 
to either 20 or 40. Only one adjustment to the 
dip in plate current is necessary for coverage 
of the band selected. 

Initial Testing 
Each stage should be wired and tested before 

proceeding to the next stage. No difficulties were 
experienced with this transmitter until the 6146 
stage was addod, and the trouble here was 
eventually traced to an open circuit in the 
2..5-mh. choke in the grid circuit. The author 
had neglccted the normal précaution of testing 
ail r.f. chokes for continuity before wiring them 
in the circuit. 

Adjustments 
Necessary adjustments are summarized for 

eonvenience: 
tit —VTith the values shovvn in Fig. 1 it 

is only necessary to adjust the coil vvinding 
very slightly, forcing a fevv end turns apart and 
pushing them doser together until the v.f.o. signal 
is heard with the reeeiver set to 3500 kc. and with 
the v.f.o. tuning-capaeitor plates fully meshed. 
It is convenient to put a few drops of coil dope 
on the winding and make the adjustment after 
10 or 15 minutes, when the coil dope has started 
to harden but before it has set lirmly. This main- 
tains the exact wire spaciug desired. 

Second 6A U6 — The core of the plate coil may 
be adjusted to approximately 7050 kc. with a 
grid-dip meter after it is wired in the circuit. 
Then set the v.f.o. on about 3525, connect a 
milliammeter across the 50-ohm resistor in the 

plate circuit, and adjust the core to the dip 
in the plate current. 

5763 and 6146 — Attach a 25-watt light bulb 
to the amplifier r.f. output coaxial socket. Set 
the v.f.o. at midscale. Connect a milliammeter 
across the 50-ohm resistor next to ground in 
the grid-return lead of the 6Î46. Set the excitation 
control to maximum. Close the v.f.o. switch, 
close the key, and adjust the core of the 5763 
plate coil and the ceramic trimmer capacitor, Ct, 
for maximum grid current with the 20/40 switch 
open. Tune Cg for minimum plate current with 
the plates of the tank capacitor about one-fourth 
meshed. Now close the 20/40 switch and retune 
the 6146 plate tank to the dip near maximum 
capacitance. The grid current should be tho same 
as before. If not, adjust Ta and CV until the grid 
current is the same whether tho 20/40 switch is 
open or closod. Any value between 1.5 and 3 ma. 
will be satisfactory. If the current is over 3 ma., 
back off the excitation control. Watch the plate 
current of the 6146. With the lighl^bulb load the 
plate current should dip to about 30 ma. on 
both 20 and 40 and should be the same value 
for both bands. With the tliree-tum output link 
the 25-watt bulb will light to about one-half 
normal briiliancy and with the same intensity 
on both bands. Maximum bulb briiliancy will not 
quite coincide with maximum dip in the plate 
current. This is normal. 

This complotes adjustment of the last two 
stages. For 20 meters merely open the 20/40 
switch and set the final tank to the dip in the 
plate current at low capacitance. For 40 meters 
close the 20/40 switch and adjust for the dip at 
high capacitance. The 6146 will load up to 125 to 
150 ma. when eonnected to a high-power ampli- 
fier or to an antenna through an antenna coupler. 

TVI-Proofing- 
After ail components are wired in place and 

- 

•F * 
il . 

V.f.o. components are shielded by the 
2 X 4 X 4-inch box at the upper left in 
this bottom view. The control on the châssis 
at rîght center is the excîtoticn adjustment, 

setting the screen voltage 
on the 5763 driver. 

- J 
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Fig. 2—Keying wave-shaping circuit. Tt îs a 6.3- 
volt filament transformer with primary in keying 
line and Ri, a 300-ohm central, connected acrcss 
the 6.3-volt winding. The setting of Ri détermines 

[jKEY fhe "make" shaping. The switch and capacitor 
values détermine the "break" shaping; capacitors 
may be either electrolytic or paper, and other 
values may be used for a desired characteristic. 

testing is eompleted, a grid-dip metor should be 
used to déterminé whether there are any réso- 
nances near the TV bands as such résonances can 
resuit in TVI. In the case of the 6146, a strong 
résonance point tvas found near the plate of the 
tube and its r.f, ehoke at about 56 Me,., whieh 
almost c-ertainly would have loused up Ghannel 
2. The solenoid type r.f. choke originally installed 
was removed and a l-mh. choke with pie windings 
vvas substibited. The résonance disappeared. 

A 21-50 choke had been included in the keying 
iead at the jack and the key jack had been by- 
passed by a 0.01-/rf. ceramic disk capacitor. A 
fairly strong résonance was found at the key jack 
on 78 Me. and on-the-air test showed serious 
cross-hatching on Channel 5. Removal of this 
r.f. choke and changing the key bypass capacitor 

to a O.OOl-juf. ceramic disk stopped the inter- 
férence without détriment to the rig's per- 
formance. 

Every transmitter is différent, unless built to 
factory production-line techniques, but the above 
steps are représentative of those necessary to 
de-TVI any transmitter. 

The rig has proved to be 100 per cent reliable 
in ail respects and opération is a pleasure. The 
note is consistently reported as T9 with the LCli 
filter shown in Fig. 2. 

One final word of caution: Remember there 
are 150 volts on the exposed remote terminal at 
the rear of the châssis, and although one side of 
the key is grounded there are some 110 volts 
aeross it, key open. Just don't use both hands to 
adjust your bug with the rig turned on! Iqsf^ 

Last March the Aruba Amateur Radio Club held a field day and subsequently had a fine wrîte-up on it in Aruba Bsso 
News. As these photos show, field day is just about the same no matter where it's held. At the left PJ2AQ opérâtes the 
transmitter at one of the stations while PJ2AK manipulâtes the receiver. At the right is the sort of organized confusion 
that ail of us have taken part in at one tîme or another—the gang heips PJ2AF erect a beam. There were twelve stations 

active during the 24-hour test, and emergency gear got a good workout. 
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25 Yeaïs Ago 
thia month 

August, 1934 
• . . Blg news this month was the annoimcement of mobile 
privilèges on the 56-00 Me. band and above ï 10 Me, 
. . . Grammer and Hull deseribed new equlpmenfc for the 
50-Mc. station, including a stabilized transmitter and a 
non-radiating receiver. 
, . . L. W. Hatry gave forth with some pointers on noise- 
reducing anteima Systems, 
. . . J. N. A. Hawkins, then VVr6AAR, eontributed one of 
the all-time great QST humor stories — entitled " Behind 
the Scenes With Next Year's Mode!." 
. . . Other technxcal «contributions included a inedium- 
powered phone-c.w. transmitter with pentodes (W1RF and 
WIHTM), a four-band transportable phone and c.w. trans- 
mitter (W9FVM), and four pages of hints and kinks for 
the expérimenter. 
. . . The IARU news coiumn summarized pertinent ama- 
teur régulations throughout the world. 
. . , And J. H. Dellinger, Chief of the Radio Section of the 
U. S. Bureau of Standards, discussed long-delay radio 
eehoes and how amateurs could participate in spécial 
observations of these phenomena. 

Since last month's issue, Mgh daimed c.w. 
scores ranging from 200,000 to 600,000 points 
hâve been reported bv CN8JE, DJ2HC, DJ3KR, 
.EA8BF. JA1VX, OK3EA, VK2GW. VK5NO, 
and ZL1NG in the 1959 ARRL DX Test. Also, 
excellent phone tallies from 80 to 300K are 
daimed by CN8JE (multiop), EA3JE, OZ2JF, 
and ZL1NG. 

W1VG likes to call this his "heel-and-toe" WAC. Pete says 
he's been working on ît for a good many years and for 
6000 QSOs. If the significance of the photo escapes you 
at first, kindly note that the sequence is something like this, 
"VK3JA1CR7LU9DL6VE6VK3JA," etc., etc. No, the IARU 

office did not issue a spécial endorsement for this! 

filent Hcpë 

It is with deep regret that we record 
the passing of these amateurs: 

WICGQ, Charles A. Parker, Hyannis, Mass. 
WlFJM, Walter E. Pupecki, jr., Pawtncket, R. L 
W1FRD, Clarence Adams, Canaan. Conn. 
WlITF, George M. Cole, Northwood Center, N. H. 
K.2AE, Henry Primm Broughton, Schenectady, 

N. Y. 
W2PFE, Haroid .T. Schuler, Orange, N. J, 
VV2ZPN, Joseph i^erivan, Vonkers. N. Y. 
K22fXM. Robert J. R. Buchanan, Huntington, 

N. Y. 
W3ACM, Earl A. Merryman, West Lanham Hills, 

Md. 
W3BFX. LeRoy A. Jeweil, Cumberland, Md. 
K.3CTU, Dr. Harvey L. Fuller, Baltimore, Md. 
W3ZT, Alfred B. Cook, Collège Park, Md. 
ex-W4EXvH, John Nanee Hall, Vienna, Va. 
W4JTF, Leland D. Gash, Miami, Fia. 
W5BLG, Hervia K. South, Portland, Tex. 
W6CAM, H. D. Worthington, Downey, Calif. 
W6TCI, Walter I.nnz, Redwood City, Calif. 
VV6ZZ, Miles Weeks, Menio Park, Calif. 
ex-W8COV, Richard E. Hana, sr., Milford, Ohio 
VVSXCD, Charles A. Smith, Bucyrus, Ohio 
W8JBP, John P. Old, jr., Saulte S te. Marie. Mich. 
W8UQO, Ar^" W. Wagner, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
K9ILS, A. F. Stockberger, Canton, 111. 
W0SGG, Otto h. VVoolley, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
G8DC, Herbert M. Tee, Burnlcy, England 

Jaok Bacon, W8NCG of Cotumbus, Ohio, 
kceps the puzzles popping with the foliowing, 
which he crédits to a l'riend at the O.S.U. 
tenna Laboratory: 

You have two items, a "biack box" with N 
(any large number of) terminais on it. and an 
idéal (perfeet) r.m.s. voltmeter. Tests with the 
voltmeter show that when the meter is con- 
nected between any two of the terminais on the 
box, the meter rends the same. The problcm: 
What is in the box? (No, smarty, the meter 
reading is not zéro when connected to any pair 
of terminais, and it is zéro when the meter isn't 
connected.) 

The answer to last month's Quiz is shown 
below. L and C resonato at 60 cycles: when both 
switches are closed a parallel-tuned circuit is 
formed that holds down the current flow. 
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Heathkit Single-Sideband Adapter SB-10 

Wb'bb not sure that "adapter" was the wisest 
ehoice of naines for this auxiiiary sideband 

unit produced by the Ileath Company, sinct; the 
vvord is often used along vvith "eonverter" or 
"slicer" to designate a receiving gadget. You 
may have to read the fine print in tiie ads to 
reaiize that this is a transmitting aeeessory, 
designed spcoifieally as a companion pieee to 
the Apache transmitter,1 eonverting its output to 
sideband. The instruction book also contains 
modification détails on how to set up the DX-100 
transmitter sériés to aueotnmodate the SB-10 
(a separate kit may be purchased for this 
purpose). 

Perhaps the most attractiv» feature of the unit, 
from the standpoint of an amateur already pos- 
sessing an a.in. transmitter, is that it makes use 
of existing r.f. eireuitry already in the com- 

1 lys T, Marcix 1959, page 44. 

panion transmitter, and also draws its power 
from the same source. VV'e see no reason why 
appropriate modifications of comparable trans- 
mitters of other manufacture could not be made 
to accommodate the unit to aehieve sideband 
output. 

A bioek diagram of the SB-10 is shown in Fig. 
1. Nine tubes are employed, ail but two perform- 
ing duai functions. Using the phasing method of 
sideband sélection, the SB-10 takes r.f. from a 
driver stage in the transmitter and splits it into 
two eomponents, which are thon each shifted -15 
degrees by UV networks for a total of 90 degrees. 
The single-sideband signal is generated at the 
output frequency of the transmitter. For each 
band, an entireiy différent network of précision 
oapacitors is switched in to provide the proper 
phase shift at each operating frequency. Ap- 
proximately 3 watts of r.f. drive power is required. 
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A compact, neat layout of components and châssis is 
shovm in this bottom view of fhe SB-10 (one reinforcing 
aluminum angle was remcved for the photograph). The 
small section immediately behind the panel contains r.f. 
phase shift and balanced modulatcr input circuits. The 
center section houses the balanced modulator output 
circuits and the broadbanded r.f. driver stage. The rear 
section contains the bandswitched output stage and 

rear-panel components. 

The band svvitch, controilcd from the front 
panel, allows switching the unit to any amateur 
band from 80 to 10 meters in a single opération. 

Separately, the audio signal, which has beon 
amplified in three stages, is split int.o tvvo signais 
90 degrees «part in passing through il B & W 
2Q4 phasoshift network. These signais thon go 
into separate audio amplifiers. The r.f. and a.f. 
signais are next fed to a pair of balanced modula- 
tors in proper phase so as to permit cancellation 
of the carrier and one sideband. llere, a switching 
System permits sélection of upper or lower side- 
band, or both for a.m. The sideband signal is 
thon amplified hy a 6CL6 broadbanded r.f. 
amplifier stage which is followed by a tuned 
tiBQS (EL84) amplifier witli a pi-network output 
tank. Both the driver and amplifier are operated 
Class A. Relative power output and carrier 
nulling are indicatod by a panel meter counected 
to the final r.f. amplifier stage. 

ftutput from the amplifier is ratod at 10 watts 
p.e.p., v\'hich is adéquate to drive a pair of (il46s in 
the function for which the unit was designed. 
Both input and output of the BB-I0 are designed 
for low-impedance coaxiai line connections. 

In addition to genorating the s.s.b. signais, 
the SB-10 also has built-iu audio and control 
circuits which include provision for manual or 
VOX opération, and an antitrip amplifier working 
from the receiver output. A 12AT7 relay control 
tube opérâtes a relay whoso contacts connect at 
the SB-10's rear apron, to mute the receiver 
speaker circuit. A line from the key jack of 
the transmitter is also counected to tho relay 
contacte to close tfiat circuit when the relay 
opérâtes. Auxiliary relay contacte are avaiiable 
for eontrolling an antenna relay. 

Several controls, uormally uecding only initial 
adjustments, are internai or are on the rear of 
the cabinet. These are the ratio balance control 
in the cathodes of the audio output tubes, and 
the sensitivity controls for both VOX level 
(transmitter sensitivity) and antitrip level (re- 
ceiver sensitivity). Front-panel controls include 
the band switch, balanced modulator tuning, 
carrier null controls, output tuning, sideband 
selector (mode switch), audio gain, aud VOX- 
standby-manual function switch. Suflicient broad- 
banding is employed in the r.f. circuits so that 

normal frequency excursions in one band may 
be made without the nccessity for SB-10 read- 
justments. 

Assembiing the unit rcquired 18 hours of work, 
in this instance by a constructor already familiar 
with kit techniques. The only difficulties encoun- 
terod werc a couple of instances of clearance 
problems, but fortunately these were eovered by 
adéquate cautions in the assembly instructions. 
We did find that the control shai't extensions 

Rear view of the SB-10, removed from ifs cabinet. Thts 
main (top) deck contains the audio and control circuits. 
The B & W phase-shift network is atthe center rîghf,havîng 
the appearance of a métal tube shell. Immediately behind 
it are the audio balance and ratio balance controls, 
needing only initial adjustment. On the rear panel, the 
octal maie plug provides power connections, normally 
obfained through an accessory socket on the transmitter. 
The Amphenol coax fittings are used for r.f. input-output 
connections while the six-post terminal strip connects to 

the control relay contacts. 
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through the front panel are barely of suffieient 
length, and one bas to be certain the knob set 
screws get an adéquate bito on the sliafts. 

The manufacturer states that umvanted side- 
baud suppression is in excess of 30 db. and carrier 
suppression is in excess of 40 db, The unit nor- 
mal!,y obtains power front its companum trane- 
mitter through au aecessory socket. Its require- 
ments are 0.3 volts a.e. at 3.5 amp., and 350 volts 
d.c. at 30 ma. on standby and 140 ma. whon 
delivering rated output. 

The instruction book con tains assembly and 
tune-up instructions, the latter being specifically 
in connection vvith the Apache transmitter, which 
uses two 0146s in the final stage. We find it a 
little hard to understand the recommendations 

for a.m. linear opération (page 50); the input 
ligures given soem far too high, considering the 
rated plate dissifiation of the OfdOs, Also, Fig. 21 
on the same page, a simulatcd scope pattern sliow- 
ing a.m. ripple on an s.s.b. single-tone signal, 
repeats an error which crept into a formula when 
thls type of pattern tvas discussed in September 
1955 QST (the correct formula was subsequently 
given in the November 1955 issue). 

The SB-10 is 10 inches high, 0% inches wide, 
13 inches deep, and occupies a minimum of 
operating table space. We feel we shouid mention 
that several YLs and XYLs, normally unim- 
prossed by radio gear, on seèing the unit spon- 
taneousiy remarked that it was uuusuaily hand- 
some.  J. H. 

The Transtech 432T 

Hebe is a tripler-amplifier for the v.h.f, mari 
who has a 144-Mc. r.f. source and wants to 

work on 432 Me. it is similar in several respecte to 
equipment for tliis purpose that has appeared in 
the ARRL Handbook for the past several years, 
but it has some interesting electrical and mechan- 
ical innovations. Thr Transtech 432T fTranstech, 
R.F.D. 1, Hopewell Jimction, N. V.) is capable 
of taking the légal limit of 50 watts input on 432 
Me. easily, and it ean be driven by any 144-Mc. 
transmitter having an r.f. output of 5 watts or 
more. 

Two 5894 dual tetrodes are used. The tripler 
has a coil grid circuit that resonates in the 2- 
meter band with the input capacitance of the 
tube. Silver-plated copper strip lines are used in 
the plate circuits, and in the final grid circuit, in 
the manner of the Handbook 432-Me. rigs, Output 
coupling is donc with capacitor [liâtes of the saine 
stock, torminated in a half-wave balun, as shown 
in Fig. 1. A relative indication of power in the 

TO METER SWITCH 

The Transtech 432T is a tripter-ampiifier for 432-Mc. 
opération. Driver may be any 144-Mc. transmitter capable 

af 5 watts output or more. 

wires protruding through the top of the giass 
envelope may be interested in the method used 
in the Transtech 432 for maiting the plate con- 
nection to the tuned line. A thin strip of silver- 
plated sheet copper 7/16 inch wide is lient as 
shown in Fig. 2. A short tab of Ihe same material, 
shniiariy beut, is boited against the pin on the 
other side. Auyone using this system is cautioncd 
to line up the plate fines with care; though the 
top of the tube envelope is made of fnsed glass it 
shouid not be caiied upon to withstand apprécia- 
ble twisting or pressure, Bending the strips used 

Fig. 1—Schematic diagram of the amplifier plate circuit, 
showing output coupling system. 

eoaxial line is given by an r.f. voltmeter, the cir- 
cuit of which is also shown in Fig, 1. The coupling 
loop, Lu, for the voltmeter is simply the lead to 
the 1N34 rectifier, bent near to the hot terminal 
of the eoaxial output fitting, Ji. 

Users of the 5894 and other tubes with plate 

Fig. 2 — Method of moking connection to the plate terminal 
rods of the 5894 tubes used in the Transtech 432T. Fiat 
sîlver strap used for the plate line is bent to fit around the 
rod at the top of the tube envelope, and a short piece of 

stock similarly bent is boited to the plate line, 
moking a tight fit on the rod. 
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Interror view of the 432-Mc. transmitter, showing sîlver- 
sîrap tuned circuits. Note method of mounting châssis, 

leaving room for meters on a S'/i-inch panel. 

for the tuned circuits should be done with a 
nail or other hard rod simulating the plate pin. 

The Transtech -ië2T is mountcd baek from a 
iS! 2-inch panel, in a. way thafc allovvs meters and 
other compenents to be completely outside the 
châssis proper, This simplifies shielding problems, 
and in units vvhere ail parts and tubes are 
mounted inside the châssis, or en the baek, it is a 
real spaee saver. 

The meter has a 25-tna. seule. Switch positions 
provide for reading the tripler grid and plate 
rurrents, the final plate voltage and grid and 
plate eurrents, and output. The last item is rela- 
tive, of course, the indicator system being of the 
r.f. voltmeter type, with no attempt at calibra- 
tion. 

The- mode! inspected here violâtes the standard 
safety code for power supplies, in that a female 
socket is used on the châssis for power eonncetion. 
This requires that the power cable be terminated 
in a maie plug, leaving hofc terminais e.xposed if it 
is removed from the transmitter without turning 
the power off, Power requirements are (5.3 v. a.c. 
at 4 amp. and 300 to 350 v. d.c. at 270 ma. 

— E. P. T. 

Already having a couple of phone pôles in his yard, K4RER found if an easy matter to design and consîruct his own 
tilt-over antenna support. As can be seen from the photos, by means of a swivel, a winch, a puiley, and some bis" steel 
cable, he rigged up some 2// pipe so that it can be raîsed and lowered together with the rofator and beam. The winch 
is of the self-iocking type and hoids the mast secureiy in position, parficuiariy because of the vee-shaped brackef at the 

top of the poie into which the mast snaps when pulled up snug against the poie. 

Ë , 41' __ k .», 
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W1TS at the key. 

The Bowdoin's Itust voyage — four days from 
Falmouth, Mass. to tlie Marine Muséum at 
Mystic — was tougher than a 15-monih trip 

to tlie North Polo . . . at least for lier ham radio 
operator. 

Don MLx, W1TS, of Bristol, Oonn., sailed on 
the Bowdoin 36 years ago ivith tlie famous Arctie 
explorer Admirai Donald B. MaeMillan. The 
first ham to operate a short-wave set in the Far 
North, he was the little Bowdoin's only link with 
eivilization. 

In those days he poundod his VVNP eall on 
220 meters with a eumbersome cage antenna 
strung between the masfs. 

This June, lie sailed on the Bowdoin again, 
giving hams their last chance to work the ship 
iietore she was permaiiently enshrined in the 
Marine Muséum. 

Lie worked on 20, 40 and 80 meters with a 
SX-101A reeniver and HT-dO transmitter donated 
l'.v Hallicratter and his own Johnson Viking 
Valiant. He had a single antenna run neatly up a 
mast — and entirely ton much eivilization. 

The Bowdoin, 88 feot long and weighing 35 
tons, was built to oarry eight. There were 16 
rnembers of former Polar crews aboard this time 
plus 30 newsmen who alternated hetween inter- 
viewing Don and hauiing him off into corners to 
demand why he wouldn't seud out their stories so 
they could pull a i'ast one on their competitors. 

The Bowdoin has sails and an auxiliary engine. 
She traveled by engine. "There were so many 
people on deck, yotl couldn't put a sail up without 
sweeping half of them off, said Mis." 

At every port, sightscers swarmed aboard. 
"l'd hâve a big ring of people ail staring at me 

and a dozen heads peering down through tlie 

Bringing the Bowdoin home is Admirai Donald B. Mae- 
Millan. His wife is beside him, W1TS behind the two. One 
of the ever-present photographers is in the background. 

Down the Hatch! 

hatch as I tried to send. They ail wanted to know 
what I was doing, I wasn't doing much." 

Things quieted down about U p.m. so Don 
poundod brass until 3 a,m., catching three hours 
sleep a night. But radio conditions were bad in 
the lato hours. 

The last two days, he couldn't transmit while 
underway. The gas geiierator powering Don's rig 
was on deek. l.t was quiet, but not silent. The i'og 
was so heavy that crew members needed complété 
silence to liston for fog homs and to call from bow 
to wheel. 

Thon a haudsome yacht escorting the Bowdoin 
ran aground on rocks. 

"They thought I was protty dumb when I 
said I couldn't call the Coast Guard on the hn.m 
bands," Mix reported. 

But real tragedy struck the last night before 
reaching Mystic. Don ran out of cigarettes! 

The Bowdoin was anehored half a mile out, off 
Fisher's Island. Ghain-smoking Don was caught. 

" 1 nearly died of niccotine loss." 
Despite the obstacles, W1TS C^SO'd hams as 

far away as (Jalifornia. Tliree of his contacts were 
with hams he worked from the North Pôle on his 
first Bowdoin voyage: R. B. Bourne, WTANA, of 
West Hartford, Conn.; Bob Morris, W2CQZ, of 
Millburn, N. J.; and Bart Molinari, WOAWT, of 
San Francisco, Calif. He even worked Robert J. 
Rupienas, W1DDO, oi Boston, Mass., who was 
running a quarter-watt transistor rig. 

AU QSO's will recelve specially designed QSLs. 
The Bowdoin, designed by Admirai MaeMillan, 

îs known as the sturdiest wooden ship of her size 
ever built. But she wasn't designed for six-footers. 

"The only place 1 could stand up was under the 
hatches," said lanky Mix. "But there were only 
tliree hatches — and one was above the dinner 
table. ' ' — F.M. losW1"] 

iiiîtSS h Ê 
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Hints Kinks 
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AN OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT FOR A 
6-METER CONVERTER 
We ( \V4SGI, W4LQE, W4KNY) were inter- 

ested in the transistor receiver deseribed 
by \\r2TGP in QST. February 1959. page il. tt 
appeared from the data on the 2N384 r.f. ampli- 
fier that this transistor vvould also work on 50 Me. 
After ijuilding the local oscillator portion of the 
"front end," we had difficulty getting it to oscil- 
late so we tried a circuit suggested by W4LQE. 
The circuit is shown in Fig. 1. One feature of this 
oscillator is the feedback capacitor Ci, vvhich may 
be n-placed with a crystai so that the circuit be- 
comes crystai eontroUed. Of course, the fimda- 
mental frequency (or overtone frequency) of the 
crystai must be the same as that of the tuned cir- 
cuit. if more than one 2N384 is available, the one. 
with the highest gain is selected for the r.f. ampli- 
fier and an inferior one is used for the oscillator. 

With this oscillator circuit and W2TGP's r.f. 
amplifier and mixer circuit, we constructed a 6- 
meter coriverter. It was tested in W4SGI's shack 
and performed well. Naturally, it eould not 
compare with our best tube converters, but it 
did a remarkably good job. 

Home général remarks about the proper han- 
dling of transistors may help those who bave 
not had much experience along this line. Due to 
the capaeity of sockets, it would be wise to solder 
the transistors in place rather than to use trans- 
istor sockets. The leads should lie lelt as long as 
is consistent with wiring needs. During the solder- 
ing opération the transistor leads should be held 
firmly with a pair of long-nosed pliers vvhich vvill 
act as a heat sink and kcep the beat away from 
the transistor. The tuned circuits should be grid 
dipped before installation of the transistor. Nor- 

TO RK AMR 
H.H OSC. TUNING 
2N384 "7 

.01 Aid <27K 

X-4 
TO MIXER (Oz) EM1TTER 

Fig. 1—Circuit of the 6-meter oscillator circuit. The tuned 
circuit Ca, Csc, li is tuned to the oscillator frequency. b is 
tapped at one turn from the coid end. See QST, February 
1959, page 11, for circuit information on the r.f. amplifier, 
mixer, etc. 

mally the transistor vvill add only a few p/d- of 
capaeity to the circuit. If "dipping" is doue after 

the transistor is installed, little or no dip vvill 
be observed and there is a chance of damage to 
the transistor. 

— H. E. Banla, \V4SGI 

FEED-LINE CONTINUITY AND 
SHORT-CIRCUIT CHECKER 
wthen installing a beam of the split driven- 
W élément variety 1 alvvays conneet a 100,000- 

ohm, W-vvatt resistor across the élément at the 
antenna as shown in Fig. 2. Installation of this 
inexpensive eomponent enables me to eheek 
eontinuity or shorts in the feed line at any time 
by measuring the résistance of the feed line with 
an ohmmeter. Any value over 100,000 ohms 
means a break somewhere in the feed line or a 
bad connection at the driven element. Any value 

DRIVEN ELEMENT 

Fig, 2—W9DGYs feed-line checker. 

less than 100,000 ohms indicates a short. Inser- 
tion of the resistor does not affect the perform- 
ance of the antenna System. 

— John E. (rru r. \V9DGV 

PIN SOLDERING AID 
qoldebing to pins such as those found on plug-in 
0 coils, phono plugs and tube bases is some- 
times difficult. Often the solder will adhéré to the 
sides of the pin making it oversized and too large 
for its socket, I use a lighted match to "smoke 
up" the outside of the pin before soldering. After 
this treatment the solder will not stick to the pin 
and the smoke residue can be easily vviped off 
when the soldering job has been completed. 

 - Douglas Daman, KX0RTW 

PROTECTION AGAINST SHORTS AND 
ARCING 
Bouts or machine screws that extend through 

châssis or partitions sometimes corne dan- 
gerously close to liigh-voltage leads and compo- 
nents. To insure against short circuits and arcing, 
1 use a common household electrical wiring splice- 
connector threaded over the projecting boit or 
screw. These splice-counectors are usually made 
of insulating plastic and have a tapering internai 
thread. When they are threaded onto the boit 
they make a very tight fit. 

— Jerry A. Collum, KSI KM 
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EFFICIENT TRANSISTOR HEAT SINK 
The transistor beat sink shown in tbe photo- 

graph is made up of "Tube and Fin Assem- 

bly" stock used in homes for hot-water heating. 
This material is available from most plumbing- 
supply distributors and is relatively inexpensive 
in short lengths. With a little persuasion a scrap 
piece of sufficient length eould probably be pro- 
moted without charge. 

The stock cornes with aluminum fins attached 
to a pi-inch copper pipe running through the con- 
ter axis. Copper plates vrill have to be soldered to 
the ends of the pipe to form the tvvo large end 
plates on which the transistors are mounted. The 
sink shown in the photograph required a 3-inch 
section of "fin" stock. The end plates are 2X4 
inches and the fins are 2 X 2% inches. Though it 
ean be held in the palm of the hand, it has an 
effective cooling area of abolit 130 square inches. 

- E. Laird Campbell, WlCUT 

THUNDERBOLT SCREEN PROTECTION 
qince some Thunderbolt owners are unaware of 
O the automatic screen protection inhérent in 
the equipment, and because others building their 
own equipment could utilize the simple circuitry 
to advantage, a brief description of the Thunder- 
bolt screen circuit appears to be worthwhile. 

The old and acceptecl practice of using a high 
sériés screen impédance is used so that the screen 
dissipation is limited because the screen voltage 
drops as the screen current increases, thus limit- 
ing the screen power input. 

For example, the Thunderbolt utilizes a 600- 
volt screen supply which feeds a VR tube chain 
through a 2500-ohm resistor to provide rcgulated 
510 volts on the 4-400A screens. In the event of a 
bias failure — as adverse a situation as can occur 
 the screen current goes up to 150 ma., the 
supply voltage drops to 540 volts and the 275- 
volt IR drop in the resistor leaves only 165 volts 
on the screen, or 12 watts per tube. This is ap- 
proximately J-jj of rated dissipation. Screen cur- 

rent is also witliin ratings. 
The sériés screen impédance should be as high 

as possible, consistent with supply volts, desired 
regulator or operating poteutials and tube char- 
aeteristies. 

— A. M. Pichitino, W0EDX 

MODIFYING THE HEATHKIT MMI FOR 
MOBILE MEASUREMENTS 
rrwE modification described herc will enable an 
A amateur possessing a v.o.m. with a 0-1.5 volt 
scale to change the range to road 0-15 volts. Most 
volt-ohmmeters seem to have ranges either too 
high or too iow for measuring the 12 to 14 volts 
in an automobile. A 0-15 volt, range makes mobile 
voltage measurements more eonvenient and ac- 
curate. A.c. ranges are included in this modifica- 
tion since some generators, such as thosc manu- 
facturcd by Leece Neville, have a.c. outputs. 

First, subtract the scale to be changed (in this 
case 1.5) from the scale desired (15 volts, giving 
13.5). Multiply this figure by the sensitivity of 
the Basic movement of the meter. In the case of 
the Heathkit MMI, the sensitivity figure is 
20,000 ohms/volt d.c. and 5000 ohms/voit a.c. 
Multiplication by these factors gives 270,000 for 
d.c. and 67,500 for a.c. These figures represent 
the résistance in ohms to be placed in sériés with 
one of the leads. It is désirable that these be 
1-percent tolérance resistors. 

Tvvo methods can be used to insert the resistors 
in the proper circuit. The easiest and most eco- 
nomieal method is to make tvvo external probes, 
one for d.c. measurements and one for a.c. One 
end of the resistor is connccted to a banana plug 
that will fit the 1.5-volt meter jack and the other 
end is connected to the probing vvire or lead. A 
second method is to connect the resistors to a 
miniature 4-position rotary svvitch. This svvitch is 
mounted on the instrument in the space betvveon 
the "ohms-adjusting" potentiometer and the 
—15-amp jack. The wiring diagram is shown in 
Fig. 3. 

1.5 VOLT 
SCALE 
CONNECTION 
(S?0 CENTER ON THE 
HEATHKIT MM-I) 

LEAD 4 pAC 7*500^ uLGOo' ^ 

Fig. 3—Diagram of the meter circuit. AU resistors are 
'A watt. 

Positions 1 and 4 svvitch out the resistors so 
that the meter reads normal. Position 2 allows 
measurement of 15 volts d.c. and position 3, 15 
volts a.c. The resistor for the d.c. scale is a stand- 
ard value but the 67,500-ohm a.c. unit is not. A 
combination of resistors can be connected in 
sériés to obtain the proper value. 

— Maurice I. Sasson, AI.D., W2JAJ 
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BUZZER OSCILLATOR 
The buzzer osoillator ghown in Fig. 4 fan be 

used as a ppystal tester, band-odge marker. or 
as a source ot signal. The buzzer 1\ uinits 
a damped radio-frequency wave modulated at 
audio froquency. A orystal l'i connected to the 
buzzer becomes shock excîted at its fundamental 
froquency. If the output lead is connected to the 
reoeiver's antenna post, a swishing Sound, along 
with sharply defined sidebands, will be heard. A 

\Hi|H<n "i I BT, I 
! Lr^nr) H-J ! 
! | 
i 
i i  —  1 

U;?, 
,, OUTPUT 

Fïg. 4—Circuit of the buzzer oscillator. /i is a hîgh- 
frequency buzzer. 

dead or nuil spot will be f'ound on the exact orystal 
frequency. The unit here is built in au enelosod 
box with switeh jSi mounted on the panel. The 
battery BT\ is eomposed of several flashlight 
cells. — Lonnic Thomas 

REPAIRING SCREEN-TO-CONTROL- 
GRID SHORTS 
[F a tetrode becomes inoperative beeause of a 

short between sereen-grid and oontrol-grid, 
don't throw il. away! Try repairing it by the fol- 
lowing method. Charge a good husky electrolytic 
oapaeitor 150 tn 100 qf.) up to 200 or 300 volts. 
Uischarge the capaeitor across the tube pins con- 
nected to the shorted grids. The high current 
surge of the diseharging capaeitor may unlock 
the short and the tube will be as good as new. 1 
have restored a v.h.f. tetrode four times by this 
method. It's still going strong, running 85 watts 
on 220 Me.  Clarke Redfidd, K2DIG 

SUPERHET TRACKING MADE EASIER 
The job of adjusting r.f., mixer and oscillator 

tuned circuits can become quite complicated 
in a Huperheterodjiie receiver covering a wide 
frequency range. This is especially tnio if the 
process is attempted after the remaining receiver 
circuits have beeu wired. Mounting and un- 
mounting parts, especially aruund band switches, 
in a cut-and-try process usually leads to an un- 
sightly finished product. 

The tracking job can be donc easily if the con- 
structor willfirst take the ganged tiniing capaeitor 
and wire it up breadboard fashion along with the 
tuned circuits of the r.f., mixer and oscillator. 
A temporary dial scale and pointer can be used 
for calibrating eucb tuned circuit. A grid-dip 
meter may be used for rough caliliration or a 
modulated signal generator may be loosely cou- 
pied to the tuned circuit under test. Place a erys- 
tal diode in sériés with a pair of headphones and 

connect across the tuned circuit. When the circuit 
is tuned to the generator frequency. the tone will 
"poak up" in the headphones. 

With the above method. test runs can be mode, 
circuits adjusted, coils rewound, and trimming 
capacitors changed mitil proper tracking is 
obtained. 

 William L. North, W4GEB 

ANTENNA R.F. INDICATOR 
Rehative amount of r.f. energy at the antenna 

can be indicated by a fluorescent lamp taped 
to the antenna wire at a voltage loop. For a 
half-wave antenna, this point is at either end of 
the antenna. Of course, this scheme is only useful 
to those who can observe the lamp from the 
shack, although a System of mirrors could be set 
up for this purpose. 

One word of caution: don't be surprised when 
neighbors report sighting a st,range light - the 
fluorescent lamp can be obsorved for miles! 

— li, H. Swecny, Il 1FEQ 

FINDING TUNED CIRCUIT VALUES 
Ttjned circuits in some equipment must be able 

to tune over spécifie frequency ranges. The 
question arises, what size cuil and capaeitor 
eombination will be needed? Two simple formulas 
will answer this question. The first formula is: 

vvhere /1 is the lowest frequency desired in Me., 
/2 is the highest frequency desired in Me.. AC 
is the range of the variable capaeitor in the circuit 
and C is the total circuit capacitance in mm!*, at/2. 
The second formula is: 

r 25,300 
~ J-C 

where L is the inductance of the roil in gh., / is 
the highest frequency desired in Me., and C is 
the capacitance found from the first formula. 

The above formulas will indicate how much 
coil inductance and how much capacitance are 
uucessary in order to tune the desired range with a 
given variable capaeitor. An example of putting 
the formulas to work: On hand is a J-fo-10-««f. 
variable capaeitor that is to be used m a 40-meter 
bandspread circuit. What value of coil will be 
needed? iSubstituting in the first formula: 
(I _ 0 _ 0 _ 0 0 

7.32 - 53^3 Ï.00 - 1 = IÔ9 
7.0- 1 Ml 1 

= 100/i/if. 
Now to find the value of L, vve substitute in the 
second formula: 

/ _ 25'300 „ 25A00 w . 
~ (7.32) (100) (53.3) (100) +-'0'tn- 
The value of 0 obtained by this method in- 

eludes the capaeitauœ that tubes and wiring con- 
tribute, so these sliouid be subtracted from the 
calculated figure in seleeting the shunt capaeitor. 

-A Sol Davis, U'dirPAC 
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DX-100 — SB-10 MODIFICATION 
IN ordes to use the Heathldt SB-10 Single Side- 

baud Adapter with the Heathkit ])X-100 
Transmît ter, certain modifications of the iatter 
are necessary. These changes are fully explained 
in the SB-10 manual. The instructions read: "If 
extended s.s.b. opération is contemplated, it is 
suggested that the modulator and the speech 
amplifier tubes (1025, 12BY7 and 12AX7) be 
removed to reduce the filament current drain." 
Since 18 screws must be removed from the cabi- 
net before the tubes ean be removed, and since I 
wanted to be able to change from s.s.b. to a.m. 
with a minimum ôf effort, 1 instailed a switch to 
make the change with a mere flick of the finger. 
In addition, this switch takes the heater voltage 
off the SB-10 tubes when the DX-100 is operated 
on a.m. The circuit diagram for the modification 
is shown in Fig. 5. 

Instail a double-pole double-throw toggle 
switch Si just above the l)X-100's AM-CW-SSB 
mode switch. (This mode switch was added to 
the DX-100 as part of the Heath JMK-1 modifica^ 
tion kit which modifies the SX-100 and SX-100-B 
for use with the SB-10 adapter). The switch is 
mounted to fit between the front panel and the 
filter eapacitors which are located behind the 
panel. Be carcful not to damage the filter eapaci- 
tors when drilling the mounting hole for this 
switch. Mount a two-lug tie point near the 1625 
soeket tovvard the rear of the châssis, and a one- 
lug tie point near the front 1625 socket, using 
the existing screws for mounting. 

Remove ail leads from Pin 1 of the rear 1625 
except the one that goes to Pin 1 of the front 
1625. Now eonnect ail the wires that were re- 
moved in the above stop to a lug on the nearby 
two-terminal tie point (call this Lug 1), except 
for the lead that goes to Pin 7 of the aecessory 
socket. Connect the lead that goes to Pin 7 of 
the aecessory socket to the other lug of the two- 
terminal tie point (call this Lug 2). Now dress 
three wires along the side of the wiring harness 
and across the front of the châssis. Push them 
through the hole near the filter capaeitors aud 
up to the d.p.d.t. switch Sj. Number the wires 
I, 2, and 3 and connect them as follows: Wire 
number 1 to lug 1 of the two-terminal tie point 
and to the switch terminal marked "1" in the 
diagram. Number 2 wire goes from lug 2 of the 
tie point to switch terminal 2. Number 3 wire 
connects pin 1 of the rear 1625 modulator tube 
to switch terminai 3. 

From pin 7 of the rear 1625 tube, disconnect 
the lead that goes to pin 4 of the 5763 r.f. section 
tube. Splice a length of wire to this lead aud 
dress it around the front of the 1625 tube socket. 
Connect the lead to the single lug terminal tie 
point that was mounted near the socket. Now 
disconnect. the black lead and the black and whito 
striped lead from pin 7 of the front 1625 tube. 
Reconnect them to the above single lug terminal 
tie point. It may be necessary to add sume 
length to the black lead though 1 was able to 
get enough slack to make the connection. 

MODULATOR 
1625 1625 

w © 
  ^TO l2BY7a 12AX7 HEATERS 

AM SSB I g cw
54 o si o ►TO PIN7 0NACCESS0RY 
SiaV*" > S|B S0CKE:T 

ri' 117 VOUS A.C. 

Fig. 5—Diagram showing the heater switching circuit. 
Transformer Ti is partof the DX-100's power transformer. 

Place two leads along the wiring harness to 
the switch Si. Number the wires 4 and 5 and 
connect number 4 to the single lug terminal tie 
point and to switch terminal 4. Connect wire 
number 5 to pin 7 of the front 1625 tube and to 
switch terminal 5. Solder ail the connections. 

One word of caution : When the transmitter is 
turned on, after this modification has been made, 
there is B plus on the tubes at ail times even 
when the heaters have been switched out. 

— Fred Taytor, KôQBU 

ETCHING METAL PANELS 
Decal labels on radio cquipment ofton wear and 

peel off quickly, particularly on test equip- 
ment subjected to constant use. Etched labels, 
on the other hand, provide permanent identifica- 
tion of control knobs and dials. 

To etch a steel panel, pour hot paralfin over the 
area to be labeled. When eooled, letter the label 
into the paralfin with a sharp pointed instrument, 
scraping the meta! clean to form the letters or 
numerals. Neat lettering can be insured by using 
a lettering guide from a stationary store. Remove 
any wax shavings with a fine brush and place a 
drop of hydrochloric or nitric acid on each letter 
with a medieine dropper. Several applications of 
acid may be necessary to obtaiu the desired depth. 
When etching has been eompleted, wash the panel 
with cold water and peel off the remaining wax. 
The etched characters can be filled with paint or 
nail polish. 

The necessary acids can be obtained in small 
quantities at most drugstores, but are higiily 
corrosive and should not be brought in contact 
with the skin. Containers should also be properly 
labeled and have tight plastic or rubber caps. 

•— Joe A. Rolf, KBJOK 

FRUITCAKE CHASSIS 
Fruitcake mixes are sometimes sold in small 

thin-walled steel boxes. These containers make 
idéal cabinets or châssis for miniature equipment. 
I am using one for a control box in my mobile 
station and auother to house a eapaeitor checker. 
These particular boxes measure 2% X 3 L) inches. 

— Waller C. Scales, K/fliZJ 
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Geneva—1959 

Part I—How We Got Our Présent Amateur Bands 

BY A. L. BUDLONG,* W1BUD 

• For the amateur tvho desires to keef» 
himself well iniorrned. this sériés of arti- 
eles is nmst reading. Part i. in tliis is- 
sue, sets fort h hriefly the faets, figures 
and dates in the history of amateur 
frequeney assignments, a suhjeet of 
\ ital interest to ARRL members as we 
enter upon the period of another uorld 
teleeommunicatîons eonference. Part l ï, 
to follow in the next issue, will deseribe 
ïiow au international eonferenee does 
business and outlinc the préparations 
I a Ken in the U. S. for the Geneva Con- 
ferenee, whieh starts Auaust ITth. 

To the average pereon. Geneva, Switzerland, 
is the place where a lot of pre-summit bdk 
has Iteen toking place rocently by top diplo- 

mats of the major powers. For us amateurs, how- 
ever, it is the 1959 location of that periodic night- 
mare known as an international radio conférence, 
a place where the world's "commercials" always 
triumph and the amateur always loses more fre- 
quencies. There is no tjuestion about losing fre- 
quencies because we now operate in certain nar- 
row bands vvhereas once — as the fable goes — 
we had everything from 200 meters down, ail for 
our very own. 

These ideas are firmly implan ted in many an 
amateur mind. W'ere we to say — and we do — 
that. the international treaty under which we now 
operate afl'ords us far more frequencies than we 
got at our first international allocations in 1927 ; 
t hat under international treaty we in the U, S. have 
more now, both below and above 25 Me. (an arbi- 
trary allocations dividing line) than ever before; 
that no U. S, law ever assigned amateurs ail the 
territory from 200 meters down; and that neither 
any U. S. law nor international tmaty so much 
as mentioned the word amateur until 1927 . . . 
were we to assert these are the l'acte, it woidd 
appear explanations are in order. 

And indeed we think they are. Certuinly it is 
true the average amateur has only a hazy idea 
of what we ever had, of how we got it, why FCC 
in assigning us frequencies is beholden to an 
international radio conférence, why for that mat- 
ter we have such affaira, how they do business 
and how the League goes about representing 
amateur radio, as it has at. every conférence be- 
ginning with the 1927 affair. ('We didn't get into 
the aet at earlier conférences because the one 
previous to 1927 was hold in 1912, before the 
League was organized.) What we propose to do 
here, therefore, is to give a briof factual account of 

* Secretary and General Manager, ARRL, 

amateur froquency assignment-s, both domestic 
and international, from the very first days, and to 
follow with a short description of the hows and 
whys of an international conférence. This is being 
written in the belief that the information will be 
valuable to ail amateurs and. because it is felt 
it would be more widely read now than at some 
time when interest in such subjocts is not so 
Ifigh. 

A History of Amateur Assiçfnments 
Why do we have to have international agree- 

mente on radio? Broadly speaking, there are three 
reasons : 

.. 1 ) Since stations of one nation are frequently 
in communication with stations of another na- 
tion, it is necessary to have agreements on such 
operatmg détails as cailing procédure, distress 
signais, eall assignmente, methods of collocting 
tolls on radiogratns, etc., unless utter confusion 
is to be eneountered when any two stations try 
to do business over the air. 

2) Because it is possible to operate radio sta- 
tions throughout a vvide range of frequencies, 
it is necessary to agree in advance where the 
various services will locate themselves in the spee- 
trum, so that stations will know where to find 
each other, 

3) Since radio signais are not confined to the 
borders of the country in which they originate, 
international agreements on allocations to serv- 
ices are also necessary in order to prevent 
chaotic conditions on the air and hopeless inter- 
férence between services, 

The first two were probably the major consid- 
érations in the early radio conférences. The third 
was not so vital in the early days of radio but 
today is extremely important. 

Pursuaut to the international agreements, each 
nation, both as a matter of common sense and 
agreement, arranges its own domestic lavvs so 

^ y 
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that they conform to the international commit- 
ments. Obviously, it would be silly if the various 
nations, after carefully worldng ont solutions to 
their problems, disregarded tlie remedies by per- 
mitting the stations vvithin their borders to oper- 
ate on some efltirely différent basis. 

Now let us trace the course of ail the interna- 
tioual conférences and ail our own national laws 
to see how the amateur got taken cure of as the 
laws came along. We'll cover the international 
treaties first, and thon cover our domestic (U. S.) 
radio laws set up under these international treaty 
provisions. 

International Régulation 
The very first international radio conférence, 

though it doesn't really belong in this story, was 
held in 

It was held in Berlin. It didn't say anything 
about wavelengths, operating procédure or any- 
thing of this sort and was held primarily for one 
reason: there was getting to be considérable 
trouble because of the fact that stations using 
Biotto Co.'s equipment would corntnuuicate only 
with other Blotto-equipped stations and would 
turn studiously deaf ears to calls from stations 
using Bliffsky or other gear. Such notisense ob- 
vioisly had to be stopped and this first confér- 
ence, participated in by nine nations (ineluding 
the United States, which was to participate in ail 
subséquent conférences) was eallcd mairdy for 
the purpose of putting an end to such short- 
sightedness.1 A few clauses regarding charges for 
messages and priority of distress calls comploted 
the brief document. 

The next conférence, resulting in the first 
actual treaty, was the one that really started 
things off. It was held in 

Like the first, it took place in Berlin. Twenty- 
nine nations participated. Perhaps it would be 
well to say right now that the principal objec- 
tive was the setting up of arrangements to deal 
with ship-to-shore work, that being the main 
thing radio was tlien uesd for. In fact, the only 
services defincd in the treaty régulations were 
coastal stations and shipboard stations — a sta- 
tion, presumably, was either one or the other! 

Judged by présent standards, the conférence 
resulted in a pretty simple treaty and an even 
simpler set of régulations to go along with it. 
Howevor, it is of interest to us because it was here 
that we set the very first agreements of any kind 
ou wavelength assignments. These agreements 
were exccedingly simple: coastal stations open 
to général public service had to be able to use 
both 500 and 000 me tors; ship stations were to 
use 300 meters for a normal wavelength but could 
use others if thev did not exceod 600 meters; 

small boats unable to "get up" to 300 meters 
were authorized to use "a shorter wavelength": 
and finally — get this! — coastal stations, apart 
from their two spécial waves, could use any 
wavelength, so long as it was either below 600 
meters or above 1600 meters. Had coastal stations 
in those days wished to use any of the territory 
represented by our présent amateur bands, they 
were free to do it. 

There was no mention of amateurs in the 

/ THIS'LLFlX \ 
THAT NAVY STATIOM 

ON IIOO METERS 

1 This conférence didn't settie the question, though, and 
it came up again at both the subséquent 1906 and 1912 af- 
fairs, at the latter of vvhich it finally was eliminated as a 
problem. 
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treaty and no provision for them except that if 
any nation had licensed amateurs at that time 
(noue did, ineluding our own United States) it 
presumably would have to see to it that they 
stayed below 600 or above 1600 meters. 

In addition to these matters, the treaty and 
régulations specified three-Ietter calls, limited 
shipboard power, normaily, to a kilowatt, oufc- 
lined détails of hours of service for coastal sta- 
tions, the posting of "wireless" telegrams, rates, 
collection of charges, etc. , specified the use of the 
International Morse code for radio work, desig- 
nated SOS as a distress call and outlined some 
very rudimentary regs on methods of ealling 
and worldng. 

This second Berlin gathering also decided on 
the principle of holding similar conférences from 
time to time and, as a matter of fact, the next was 
held six years later in London, So we come to 

Forty-three nations from ail over the world 
participated in this London conférence; our 
radio gatherings were beginning to amount to 
something! Not much was done to change the 
1906 treaty aud régulations but they were en- 
iarged on somewhat. As before, général public- 
service stations had to be able to use 300 and 600 
meters, but now they could also use 1800 meters. 
Ship stations were 300 aud 600 meters. A eurious 
addition to wavelength spécifications was one 
prohibiting stations used exclusively for sending 
signais designod to détermine the position of 
ships from using a higher wavelength than 150 
meters. Here was the first "short-wave" assign- 
ment, as such, and it was to radio-bearing sta- 
tions! However, this was by no means an exclu- 
sive assignment, because, just as in the 1906 
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treaty, any station could use any wavelength 
(except that the compass stations had to stay 
under 150) as long as it stayed under 600 or over 
1600 meters. 

Ship povver was still limited, normally, to a 
kilowatt; additional povver eould be used if 
needed, hovvever, for distances over 200 miles or 
under unusuai cireumstances. Tire Q signais came 
into being. Revisions and additions vvere made to 
other operating détails but not a great deal of 
change shows up in this treaty in these matters 
as compared vvith the earlier one. Our old friends, 
the coastal stations and skipboard stations, vvere 
still the only delined services. 

At this gathering it was agreed to hold the 
uext conférence lu 1917, but the first World War 
and its altermath upset things so badly that it 
was fifteen years before another radio conférence 
took place. 

The 1927 conférence was held at Washington. 
Nearly eighty nations participated; as of that 
time, this was the largest international gather- 
ing ever held on any subject and the,/;>st since the 
advent of "short waves." 

* r-v 
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The delegates were conlronted vvith a perfectly 
stupendous task because of the tremendous strides 
made in radio development since the previous 
gathering. Ail the old concepts of radio had been 
discarded and new théories evolved; nevv uses 
for radio had been found vvith a resulting terrifie 
enlargement in the number of services; téléphoné 
had been developed and had given birth to the 
broadeasting industry; the short waves had 
found use. As may be imagined, the conférence 
régulations vvere numerous and detailed, bearing 
but little resemblance to those. in the former 
documents. 

Radio services had segregated themselves into 
dozens of différent distinct classes by this time, 
so the services mentioned in the list of définitions 
were considerabiy more detailed. One of the défi- 
nitions was that of "private expérimental sta- 
tions." There vvere tvvo subheads to this défini- 
tion: the first explaincd that the définition in- 
cluded stations of the kind vve novv recognize as 
"expérimental " ; the second stated that the défini- 
tion applied also to "a station used by an 'ama- 

teur.' " We had arrived. Here, for the first time, 
vve find ourselves mentioned in au international 
radio document. 

More than that, the radio spectrum— hereto- 
fore virtuaily wide open to everybody — was now 
split up into channels, from 10 kilocycles to 23,000 
kiloeyeles, and the varions services allotted cer- 
tain specified channels or groups of channels 
for their use.- And in this table, vve amateurs vvere 
allocated the follovving bands; 1715-2000 kc., 
3500-4000 kc., 7000-7300 kc. and 14,000-14,400 
kc. Since the regular table of allocations did not 
go above 23,000 kc. and since vve amateurs urged 
assignments still higher, spécial assignments vvere 
designated at 28-30 Me. and 56-60 Me. jointiy 
for the use of the amateur and expérimental serv- 
ices. 

Licenses were roquired of ail amateur operators 
and it was further stipulated that each such li- 
censee would have to demonstratc abiiity not 
only to transmit tlie Continental code but to 
reçoive it — "by ear." The code speed required 
of licensees was leit to each country to détermine 
for itself, hovvever. 

Of course, the régulations also vvent into great 
détail on ail other matters such as revision of 
the Q-signal iist, cailing procédure, rates, meth- 
ods of collection, license requirements (commer- 
cial), etc., but vve take it for grautcd that by 
now our readers are avvare that each set of régula- 
tions in the international treaties include these 
matters and vve vvill not refer to them further. 
From now on vve will treat only those portions 
of the treaties that deal vvith amateurs and 
amateur radio. 

Follovving the Washington Conférence, came a 
five-year intcrval, and thon the second of the 
really "modem" conférences, in 

This was held in 'Madrid. Very little change 
was made in the previous treaty or its annexed 
régulations, except that the général allocations 
table was extendcd to 28 Me., and the "as a 
guide" aspect was eliminated; thereulter coun- 
tries agreed to make their assignments in aecord- 
ance vvith the allocations table. Our Washington 
amateur frequency bands were continued intact. 
Hovvever, vve had not been satisfied in the Wash- 
ington régulations vvith having the définition of 
an amateur included only as part of a définition 
of the " private-experimentai-station " elass; at 
Madrid, there fore, vve sought to have amateurs 
rccognized as a separate and distinct class. The 
effort was successful and at Madrid, for the first 
time in an international treaty, we see the ama- 
teur service rccognized strictly as such. 

The next international meeting was in 

The location was Cairo, Egypt. By now, the 
increasing pressure on the high-frequency spec- 

- This matter of tryins to allocate the vvhoie spectrum by 
services was a new concept and many nations were a bit 
cautions ahout accepting it as binding. In fart, they didn't; 
the allocations table was specified only "as a guide!" 
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t.rum brought about by expansion of existing 
services and the introduction of new ones was 
creating scrious problems in the allocations table. 
The. spectrum between and 25 Me., once 
thought to be of virtualiy limitless exteut, was 
full to overflowing — with more customers clam- 
oring for admission overy day. As might be ex- 
pected, those countries having little interest in 
amateur radio regarded our amateur bands as 
legitimate areas for the spotting in of some of 
the overflow, and the aggregate initial proposais 
of the other countries (particularly those in 
Europe) for a revised allocation table eut heavily 
into ail our bands. Only the unswerving stand of 
the U. H. délégation in our behalf, supported by 
our neighbors aud sister republics in the Amer- 
icas, saved ail our previous bands for amateurs 
in this région — we in North and South America 
emerged without the loss of a kilocycle. Else- 
where, however, amateurs did not tare so well: 
in the European région, the 3,5-JMc. band was 
severed, and amateurs permitted only in the por- 
tions 3500-3036 kc. and 3685-3950 kc.; outeide 
the American continents, too, amateurs no longer 
enjoyed exclusive rights to the entire 7-Mc. 
band, and both amateurs and broadeasting could 
be permitted to use the territory between 7200- 
7300 kc.; in Europe, the 5-meter band was re- 
duced, at least in praetical efïect, to less than half 
its original width of 4 Me. Spectrum assignments 
were extended to 200 Me. A spécial appendix 
indicatod a régional assignment table for the 
American continents and included exclusive ama- 
teur bands at 56-60 Me., 112-118 Me., and 224- 
230 Me. Beyond 230 Me. no amateur assignments 
were indicated, although assignments to other 
services (télévision, fixed and mobile) were made 

high as 300 Me. 
Asido from these allocations matters, there 

were few other developmeuts of even passing 
interest to amateurs, and ail the other strictly 
amateur provisions were coutinucd without 
change. 

1947 
The year of the Atlantic City conférence, 

which produced the frequency assignments under 
which we are now operating. Like the 1927 con- 
férence, it had to tackle a host of brand-new allo- 
cations problems resulting from an incredible 
development of new applications of radio, par- 
ticularly in the fields of radar, radio-navigation 
aud a virtualiy entire new service — international 
aviation. Since, presumably, readers are familiar 
with our current operating assignments they will 
not be listed here. Changes from previous inter- 
national amateur frequency privilèges can be 
briefly summarized, however: we lost the "160- 
meter" band to radio-navigation, although re- 
taining sliaring privilèges to an extent; we lost 
50 kc. from the top of the 14 Me. band: we lost 
300 kc. from the top of the 28 Me. band; we 
picked up a wliole new band of 450 kc, at 21 Me., 
went through some readjustmeut of our previous 
v.h.f. bands, and picked up ail the bands we now 
have above 225 Me. So far as the United States 

is concerned we retained the 3500-kc and 7000- 
kc bands intact, but further curtailment of ama- 
teur use of these bands in other parts of the world 
oceurred: this applios particularly to the 7-Me. 
band, where in Europe and Africa the only ex- 
clusive amateur assignment is 7000-7100 kc. 

Again, it was only because of the solid support 
of the United States délégation, with assists from 
Canada and our sister American republics, that 
we came out with what we have here — actuaily a 
net increase in amateur frequencies both above 
and beiow 25 Me., the mosl we have enjoyed under 
international treaty. 

[To complote the Atlantic City story, it should 
be uoted that the new or expanded service as- 
signments helow 25 Me. came at the expense of 
the fixed service, primarily. (our 21 Me. band is 
an example) which lost roughly 25% of its fre- 
quencies previously held in the 2-25 Me. région. 
The gainers were chiefly the aeronautical and 
broadeast services. General assignments were 
carried up to 10,500 Mc.j 

National Régulation 
We have now shown, very briefly, what has 

happened from the early days up to the présent 
time in terms of international régulation. During 
ail this time, however, we were eonfronted with 
changing iaws and régulations on amateur radio 
here in the United States under the terms of the 
United States iaws, so lot us go back now, see 
what those iaws were and what kind of dometstic 
treatment we got under them. 

The outstanding thing about early radio law 
in this country is that it was an awfufly long time 
before we got the first one! 

There was no United States radio law in 1903 
at the time of the first Berlin international con- 
férence airoady mentioned, nor was there one in 
1906, at the time of the second Berlin afifair. It 
might be thought that this country was obiigated 
to have some sort of national law or régulations 
after the 1906 conférence, in order to carry out 
the agreements made there to which the U. S. 
had been a party. The reason there wasn't is that, 
although we had signed the treaty, we didn't 
ratify it until six years later; there had been 
quite a lot of squabbling and disagreement 
about that treaty, anyway. 

So we see the years dragging on through 1906, 
'07, '08, '09 — and still no U. S. law on radio. 
This doesn't mean that no law was needed; in- 
deod, by the latter part of this period "wireless" 
was assuming considérable proportions in the 
daily life of the world. But with no Iaws here 
amateurs could operate with whatever eall, wave- 
lengtii and power they wished, subject to no régu- 
lations whatsoever — and that is precisely what 
they ail did! 

In 1910 a very brief law was passed requiring 
ships of a certain size to carry radio équipaient, 
but it said nothing more than that and has no 
real bearing in the présent discussion. The Aet 
was subsequently modifled slightly by another 
simiiar act in 1912 but that, also, is of no ooncern 
to us. 
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Ncvertheless, the year 1912 is highly gignifî- 
cant from our standpoint, for in that year threo 
tliings happened: first, our Senate finally ratified 
the 1900 Berlin agrecment; second, we partici- 
pated in the 1912 London Radio Conférence and 
signed the resulting treaty (it vvas proraptly rati- 
fied early in 1913) ; third, the United States vvrote 
its very first radio législation. This was the so- 
ealled 1912 Lavv, under which we were to operate 
for the next fifteen years. 

Now, we want to direct particular attention to 
this law berause this is the one of which it has 
lieen said that it granted amateurs ail the terri- 
tory from 200 meters down, for their own ex- 
clusive use. JDid it? Let us examine that law 
and see. 

To begin with général considérations, it may 
he said that the law required that henceforth ail 
transmitting stations in the United States must 
be iicensed. Authority to issue licenses vvas 
delegated to the Secretary of Commerce and 
Labor. There were sections calling for the use of 
a pure and sharp wave, etc., one requiring 
listeners to observe the secrecy of messages, 
provision for punishment of violation of the 
régulations or the transmission of false distress 
ealls. No individual services were defined ex- 
cept our old familiar stand-bys from interna- 
tional treaties, the coastai stations and ship 
stations. 

This is ail fine, but what about wavelength 
assignments, and particularly that part of the 
law giving amateurs 200 meters and down? AU 
right, here goes for the wavelength assignments: 
the 300-metor wavelength was speeified for 
général public-service work, per the international 
agreements of 1906 and 1912. Furthermore, with 
one exception, ail stations were authorized to 
use any wavelength they chose, provided they 
stayed beiow 600 or above 1600 meters — this 
agaiu being simply a duplication of the interna- 
tional spécification of the time. Now, some read- 
ers have by this time noticed that phrase "with 
one exception." Yes, that exception is the one 
that is supposed to have given hams everything 
from 200 meters down. We will quote that article, 
in full. Here it is: 
General Restrictions on Private Stations, 

Fifteenth. No private or commercial station not cti- 
gaged in the transaction of bona fide commercial business 
by radio communication or in expérimentation in connec- 
tion with the development and manufacture of radio appa- 
ratus for commercial purposes shall use a transmitting 
wavelength exceeding two hundred meters, or a trans- 
former input exceeding one kilowatt, exoept by spécial au- 
thority of the Secretary of Commerce and babor contained 
in the license of the station: lJrovidrd; That the owner or 
operator of a station of the character mentioned in tfùs 
régulation s hall not be Uable for a violation of the require- 
ments of the thirdf3] and fourthf4] régulations to the penalties 
of one hundred dollars or twenty-tive dollars, respectiveiy, 
provided in this section, unies* the person maintaining or 
operating such station shall have been notified in writing 
that the said transmitter has been found, upon tests con- 
ducted by the Govêrnmont, to he so adjusted as to violate 
the third and fourth régulations, and opportunity has been 
given to said owner or operator to adjust said transmitter 

K The third régulation required the use of a "pure wave." 4 The fourth régulation required the use of a "sharp 
wave." 

in eonformity with saîd régulations. 
[Following this was régulation No. 16, stating that any 

station of the above elass within 5 uautical miles of a naval 
or military station had to keep under 2U0 meters and under 
one-half kilowatt in powei .j 

It may be added, that's ail that was said on the 
subjeet, in the 1912 lavv. 

Now, did this grant amateurs the exclusive 
use of the territory below two hundred meters? 
Alas. it did not! To begin with. this was not a 
grant of privilège to certain classes of stations; 
it was, instead, a restriction. Unless certain 
stations were engaged in transacting business, or 
developing apparatus in that connection, they 
eouldn't go above 200 meters, 

Were amateurs the only ones so restrieted? 
Not at ail; as a matter of tact, amateurs are not 
even mentioned. Read the start of the quoted 
section; it will be seen that the restriction applies 
equally to private and commercial stations. 
If this section can be interpreted as granting 
amateurs "200 meters and down," it also grants 
certain classes of commercial stations preeisely 
the same privilège. However. it is important to 
note that this time that "private station" and 
"amateur station" are not the same. As we have 
already pointed ont. the section doesn't mention 
amateurs as such. To be sure, amateurs at that 
time were ciassifiod as "private stations" — but 
so were a number of other classes! School and 
training stations were."private stations." So were 
many of what we now think of as "expérimental" 
stations. Stations set up by a firm to enable it to 
oonduct its own business between its varions 
branches were private stations. About this time, 
it becomes apparent that between the broad inter- 
prétation of "private station" and the inclusion 
of that "or commercial" the Fifteenth régulation 
was meant to apply to virtually every station, 
unless it vvas conductîng commercial business 
(or developing apparatus in that connection). 
Correct! It was! 

Nor is that ail; we point again to the facfc that 
the section says only that the speeified types of 
station cannot go above 200 meters (or over 
1 kw.) without spécial authority. Well, how 
about the regular commercial stations that were 
allowed to operate above 200 meters; could they 
also go below 200 if they wished? The answer is 
that they could. The authority is contained in 
the second régulation, which we quote: 

Second. In addition to the normal settdinK wavclengths. 
ail stations, cxccot as provided hereinafter in these regu- 
iations, may use other sending wavelenrrths: Provided that 
they do not exceed 000 meters or that they do exceed 1000 
meters . . . [there then follows some dope ou use of pure 
and sharp wave}. 

The only "exeept as provided hereinafter" 
contained in the law was the Fifteenth section al- 
ready quoted. 

Let this, then, be said: the 1912 law, to the. 
extent that it gave amateurs the territory from 
200 meters down, assigned preeisely the same 
privilèges, by law, to every other elass of station 
in the country. 

Exeept for a period during World War I, when 
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ail radio stations were closed down, this is the law 
whieh we oporatod undor for fifteen years. In- 
cidentaUy, sincc another part of this la.w stated 
that stations shonld specify their operating wave- 
lengtlis in their applications, practioally ail ama- 
teurs gave ''200 meters" as their operating wave- 
longth, and then tried to edge up highor than that 
if they could get away with it! As a matter of 
interest, no amateur lioonse issued in tho United 
States ever stated that the licensee vvas entitied 
to use ail thc territory frorn 200 meters down. 

Although not affecting any very large group of 
amateurs, spécial arrangements were effeeted 
during this time between tbe ARRL and the 
Department of Commerce whereby certain 
"above-200" wavelengths were made available 
to outstanding amateur relay stations. 

We have said that the 1912 law was the only 
otie we had until the Communications Act of 1927 
was passed. Now, it is apparent that nothing in 
thc 1912 law créâtes spécial banda for the varions 
services (we have quotcd ail the 1912 law which 
applied to waveiength grants or limitations), yet 
it is a fact that, three years before the 1927 inter- 
national conférence, amateurs in the U. S. were 
operating in spécifie, bands of frequencies in the 
short-wave spectrum. 

llow come? 
Ail right — brace yourself, for we suspect this 

wili be news to many — those bands were not 
assigned under law, they had no légal standing, 
and we had them solely on the basis of temporary 
and informai agreoment with the other radio 
services of the" United States. 

Mere's the story: 
Following the 1912 law, nothing much hap- 

jiened to disturb the tranquility of two-hundred- 
metor opération until around 1923, when a small 
group of amateurs (and commercials, too, if we 
are to be truthful) began going to the wavelengths 
well helow two hundred, to see if they were 
feasible for communicating purposus. As we now 
know, they most certaiiily were, but it took a 
transatlantic QSO6 to make the average ham 
believe it, at that time. An interesting sidelight 
here is that since ail amateur stations at that 
time were required to specify their operating 
wavelengths, and since these were invariably of 
the order of 150, 175 or 200 meters, it was neces- 
sary for the iirst short-wavers to get spécial per- 
mission to operato on such wavelengtlis as 100, 
90 and 00 meters — these not having been speci- 
fied in the licenses! 

At any rate, when the short waves began to 
demonstrate their worth around 1924, everybody 
in création made a headlong rush for them. Ite- 
member: under the aueient 1912 law, still in ef- 
fect at that time, every single service in the 
United States had equal rights with everyone 
else for the use of the short waves! 

Now, keep a firm grip on everything up to 
this point wliilc we baektrack a couple of years 
to 1922 to piek up some dope that is going to 
constitute part of our 1924 picture. 

Around 1922 it was apparent, to the then Sec- 
MMÔ-XAAI (U. S.) with 8AB (Francu), Nov. 27, 1923. 

retary of Commerce (Hoovor), who was charged 
under the 1912 law with the duty of administer- 
ing radio, that the law was hopelessly inadéquate 
for existing conditions. A nevv law was badly 
needed, but Congress, with the same slowness 
which characterized its beiated enactment of the 
original law, simply couldn't seem to get around 
to making one, So Secretary Hoover called the 
first of wliat came to be known as the "Hoover 
Conférences" at Washington, participated in by 
représentatives of ail the radio interests in the 
eountry, to see if some mutual agreements 
couldn't be worked out and some recommenda- 
tions for the legislators evolved. The League was 
in on them i'rom the start. 

The first of these advisory conférences, in 1922, 
didn't do very mucli as far as we are concemed, 
except that it recommended enactment of proper 
législation to deal with radio, suggested certain 
amateur frequencies (of no interest to us, at the 
moment, since they were around 200 meters), 
suggested a définition for amateurs (the 1912 law 
had no such définition), and recommended that 
amateur status be defined by law and amateur 
waveiength assignments ditto. Another recom- 
mendation was for the création of amateur deputy 
inspectors, possibly at a dollar a year, to help out 
in amateur régulation! Unfortunately, although 
a numbor of radio bilis were subsequentiy intro- 
ducod in Congress, nothing was aetually donc in 
the vvay of législation to carry out any of these 
recommendations. Perhaps it was for this reason 
that the recommendations of the succeeding 
Hoover conférences aetually became régulations 
by reason of their adoption as such by the De- 
partment of Commerce — not with authority of 
law, liowever, but purely on the basis of mu- 
tual agreoment among services. This curions 
rogulatory status lasted until the "blou-up" of 
1929, of wluch we shall speak shortly. 

The second conférence took place in 1923: tho 
short waves had not yet opened up, and the con- 
férence recommendations for amateurs were ail 
in tho vicinity of 150-200 meters. Amateur radio. 
would have kicked like the dickens if they had 
been anything else. 

The third conférence was in 1924; between it 
and the second the short-wave business had split. 
radio wide opeu! The 1924 conférence was tre- 
mendously important, thorefore.6 However, bear 
in mind that nothing any of these Hoover confér- 
ences did had any actual légal stat us. The recom- 
mendations were nothing more than recommen- 
dations; such agreements as were reachcd were 
on the basis of mutual understamlings between 
services, temporarily (and illegally) incorporated 
into the régulations by mutual consent and there- 
after observed by ail until a new law came along. 
Aetually, by this time everyone in radio rcalized 
that tho wording of the 1912 law was such that 

iContinued on paye ISO) 
Since the short waves " broke " severai months before 

the conférence, the AHRL had negotiated several spécial 
lovv-wave bands for amateurs, peiidins the ducisicms of the 
conférence. The resulting conférence agreements were con- 
sidérable expansions over the space made available by these 
temporary assignments. 
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• SaqiwuUi, and, Tlavice, 

HPE CUAGN ON C.W., OB ! 

BY KEITH S. WILLIAMS,* W6DTY 

Akrequently heanl complaint is that c.w. 
contacts are tedious and boring. i am in- 

• clined to agree, evon though I am an old 
die-hard devotee of tho brass pump handle. But 
tho code iteelf is uofc the villain. 

Low code speed can be a major road block to 
tho enjoyment of c.w. opcrating, but is by no 
means the only reason for tedious QSOs. (Jnless 
you can handle code at a speed above 25 or 80 
words per minute, the use of opérating short cuts 
is imperative if you are to say what you want to 
say in a reasouable amomit of time. The average 
speed of boginner ham c.w. operators is oon- 
siderably lower today than it was a good many 
years ago, with speeds of ten words per minute 
or less beiug very common. At such low speeds it 
can take i'orever to say something if you imdst on 
speiling every word mit to the iast letter and on 
throwing in ail the words and ail the punetuation 
that you would employ in writing a theme for 
Engiish ciass. Failure to use abbreviations and 
other operating short euts can make an irritating 
session of what could have been a very pleasant 
QSO. 

If you are just beginning in ham radio and 
your code copying ability has improved enough 
so you can tune around the amateur c.w. bands 
for a bit of copying practice, you probably have 
been puzzled sometimes by the fact that, while 
you'ro sure you copied correctly, the copy doesn't 
make sense! For example, what do you make of 
"VY TNX QSO OB" or "IIR WX OCAST ES 
CLD TODA" or "MI FD NG FER DX BUT 
MI VERT FB"? These are Verbatim transmis- 
sions copied at W6DTY during recent contacte on 
40 meters. Tins stulï may be gobbledegook to you; 
but if you copied it, you did copy correctly and 
the senders wure actually saying something. In 
the first case the man said, "Many thanks for 
the contact, old boy." The second collection of 
gunk states. "The weather hcre today is overcast 
and cold." The third gem was sent by a man talk- 
ing about his autenna problems. He said, "My 
folded dipole is no good for working DX, but my 
vertical autenna gete out fine." These examples 
of ham c.w. lingo are somewhat extreme and are 
uot necessariiy typical, but they serve to illus- 
trate the time-saving capability of abbreviations. 
The translations are not iiterai, of course, but do 
represent the thoughts trausferred by radio- 
tolegraph from the sending operator to the receiv- 
ing operator. 

There is a great deal more to ou-tlie-air c.w. 
radio operating than a mere knowiedge of the 
International Morse Gode. A major contributing 

*355 East Laurel 8t., Oxnard, California. 

factor to slow, tiresome contacte is the inability 
of a great many amateur operators to comprehend 
or use "Q" signais, abbreviationp, and other 
operating short cuts. 

If you wish to take the todium out of your c.w. 
QSOs there are threo operating short cuts 
you may employ: (1) Use "Q" signais wherever 
they apply; (2) Leave out ail words which are 
not necessary to the sense of what you are saying; 
(3) Use the standard abbreviations for words 
most eommonly transmitted during a QSO. 

Q Signais 
The international list of "(i" signais covers a 

lot of ground. The "Q" signais aliow you to 
make a detaiied statement with only threo trans- 
mitted letters, or to ask a lengthy question with 
only four characters. For instance, ratlier than 
having to spell out the statement, "1 am being 
interi'ered with," you mereiy send tire, letters 
"QRM." Instoad of speiling out the question, 
" Shall I send faster? " you use the signal " QRQ? " 
The time-saving value of the "Q" signais shouid 
be obvious. 

For tho "Q" signais to be meaningl'ul, they 
must be properly used. It is well worth while to 
memorize the statemente and the questions con- 
neeted with eack of the "Q" signais ordinariiy 
used in ham radio operating. The list can be 
found in any édition of The Radio Amateur's 
Handbook, In regard to the use of "Q" signais, 
don't overlook the question mark: it's important! 
VVithout the question mark the signal is a state- 
ment of fact or a direction as to procédure; when 
the question mark is added to the signai, the 
signal becomes a question, asking for information 
or for instructions as to procédure. A very com- 
mon error on the amateur bands today is the use 
of the signal "QRZ" without the question mark. 
For example, suppose WAôXYX calls C.'Q and 
is answered by another station but, perhaps be- 
cause of interférence, doesn't get the call letters 
of the answering station. In order to indicate that 
he heard the ealling station but did not copy 
the call letters, WAOXYX shouid make a brief 
transmission as foilows: "QRZ? QRZ? DE 
WAOXYX K." The signal "QRZ?", with question 
mark, means, "Who is ealling me?" It is eom- 
nionplace to hear amateur operators employ tins 
"Q" signal, for the purpose just described. with- 
out the question mark. This is patently non- 
sensical beeause just plain QRZ means, " You are 
being ealied by " 

Cutting Down on Words 
In most sentences certain words can be left 
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out completeJy without altering the meaaing of 
the suiitonco. On phone this vvould make you 
Sound like an idiot, but in code it sounds perfeetly 
naturai and skortens transmission time by an 
appréciable amount. The other dav, during a c.w. 
contact, I oopied, "1 NOTICE THAT THE 
BAND IS V'ERV FUNNY TODAY." At ten 
vyords per minute this statemont took some time 
to send. It eould have beon sent, "NOTICE 
BAND VER Y FUNNY TODAY." The words 1, 
THAT, THE, and IS could have bcen eliminated 
without rietriment to the information being 
transmitted. IneidentaUjr, ont! of the purposes 
of the "Q" signais, aside from the fact that they 
are internationally imderstood regardless of the 
language spoken by the operator, is to shorten 
transmission time by usiug only three ietters to 
make a statement. The commonly heard ham 
expression, "MY QTH IS . . ," defeats the 
purpose of the "Q" signal. The signal QTH 
means, •' My location is. ..." The words M Y 
and 1S are aiready included in the "tj" signal. 
So, instead of eating up time bv saving, "MY 
QTH IS PODUNK CALIF," vou ueed only 
send, "QTH PODUNK CALIF." 

Standard Abbreviations 
Because there are a number of words and 

expressions whieh are very commun in amateur 
c.w. operating, such words have been abbreviated 
to shorten transmission time. These abbreviations 
have come into use over a long period of years 
and, in most cases, are quito standard among 
operators the vorld over. Perhaps the best de- 
scription of the art of abbreviating appeared in 
older éditions of The lladio Amateurs Uandbook. 
Let me quota the édition of the Handbook: 

" In amateur work many of the most commonly 
used radio and ordinary English words are fre- 
quentiy abbreviated, either by certain generally 

A A AU after 
AB AU Before 
ABT About 
ADR Address 
AGN Again 
AMP Ampere; amplifier 
AMT Amount 
ANI Any 
ANT Antenna 
BCI Broadcast interférence 
BCL Broadcast listener 
BCNU Be seeing you 
BD Bad 
BIZ Business 
BK Break; break me; break in 
BKG Breaking 
BKIN Break-in 
BN Been ; ail between 
BUG Automatic key (formerly only a 

Yibroplex; now generally applied to 
anv automatic kev) 

BUK Book 
B4 Before 
G Vos; that is correct 
CANS Headphones 

recognized methods or, as often occurs, on the 
«pur of the moment according to the ideas of the 
individual operator. Beginning amateurs are 
likely to be eonfused by these ham abbreviations 
at fîrst, but wiU probably piek them up quickly 
enough iu the case of the more or less standard 
ones, and get the général idea goveming the 
construction of the unusual ones oroasionally 
encountered. 

"A method much used iu short words is to 
give the first and last lotters only, eliminating 
ail the intermediate Ietters. Examples; Now, 
NW: Check, CK: VVould, W'D. 

'CAnother method often used in short words 
employs phonetic spelling. Examples: Somc, 
SUM; Says, SEZ; Good, GUD; Night, NITE. 

"A third method uses consonants only, eUmi- 
nating ail vowels. Examples: Letter, LTR; re- 
ceived, RCD; Message, MSG. 

" Keplacing parts of a word wifh the letter 
" X " is a system occasionally used in abbreviating 
certain words. Examples: Transmitter, XMTR, 
or TX; VVeather, WX; Distance, DX; Press, l'X. 

". . . we want to caution the beginner against 
making too great an effort to abbreviate or to 
seatter abbreviations whoiesale throughout his 
radio conversation. A judicious use of certain of 
the short-cut words is permissible and saves 
time . . . the only legitimate object of abbrevia- 
tions, of course. To abbreviate everything one 
sends, and to do so, in many cases to extremes, 
is mereiy ridicuious." 

The list which follows includes most of the 
"standard" abbreviations heard on the amateur 
c.w. bonds today. Except in a few instances, 
procédure signais are not listed. It is hopod 
that this glossary of ham brass-pounding tor- 
miuology will be of some considérable help to 
begirmers and to many of the newly iicensed 
novice or général class operators. 

CC Crystal controlled 
CFM Confirm: I agree 
CK Check 
CKT Circuit 
CL 1 am closing my station : caU 
CLD Called 
CLG Calling 
CRD Gard 
CU See you 
C.'UAGN See you again 
GUD Could 
CUL See you later 
CW Contmuous wave (commonly applied 

to télégraphie communications or 
equipment) 

DA Day 
DLD Delivered 
DPE Dope; data; information 
DVVN ïfovvn 
DX Distance 
ECO Electron-coupied oscillator 
ES And (&) 
FB Fine business; excellent; very good 
FD Folded dipole 
FER For 
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PIST Sending characteristics, using tele- RCVR Receiver 
graph key (as in "'gud fist," "bum RI Radio inspector (F.C.C. officiai) 
fist," etc.) RIG Radio transmitter (transmitter only ; 

FM From does not include receiver and/or an- 
FONE Phone; téléphoné tenna) 
FREQ Frequeney RITE Right 
(iA Go ahead; begin (or résumé) sending RPT Repeat: report 
CiB Good bye RST Readability, signal strength. and tono 
GE Good evening; good afternoon (use RX Receiver 

al'ter 12 o'elock noon) SA Say 
GG Going SED Said 
GM Good morning SEZ Says 
CîN Good night SIG Signature (as on a message); signal 
GND Groimd SIGS Signais 
GUD Good SINE Sign; persoual identification, such as 
m Intiicates laughter ; higk initiais or nickname 
HPE Hope SKED Schedule 
HR Here SRI Sorry 
HRD Ileard SSB Single sideband 
IIVE Have STICK Pencil 
HVG Having STN Station 
HW How SUM Borne 
HW? What do you say? SVVL Short wave listener 
INFO Information TFC Traffic (relates to messages, or 
KW Kilowatt message handling) 
LID Poor operator TKS Thanks 
LTR Lutter; later TMW Tomorrow 
LW Long wire (antenna) TNG Thing 
MANI Many TNX Thanks 
MI My ' TODA Today 
MIKE Microphone TRUBLE Trouble 
MILL Typewriter TT That 
MILS Milliamperes TU Tharik you 
MLS Miles TV Télévision 
MOD Modulator; modulation TVI Télévision interférence 
MTRS Meters TX Transmitter 
N No; that is incorrect U You 
ND Nothing doing DR Your 
NG No good MRS Yours 
NIL Nothing; I have no traffic; no more VERT Vertical (antenna) 

hore VFO Yuriable frequeney oscillator 
NITE Night y y Very 
NM Nothing more; no more WA Word after 
NR Number, near WAT What 
NW Novv; I will continue WATSA? What do you say 
OB Old boy; officiai bulletin \VB Word before 
<)C Old chap WD Word; would 
OM Gld man WDS Words 
ONLI Only WID With 
OPG Operating WK Work 
OI'R f Iperator WKD Worked 
OS0 ( iscillator WKG Working 
OT (Md timer (formerly meant "oscilla- WL Will; weil 

tion transformer" and "old top") WUD Would 
OTC Gld timers' club WX Weather 
PLS Please XFMR Transformer 
FSE Please (preferred) XMTR Transmitter 
PWR Power XTAL Crystal 
PX Press (news sent by radiotelegraph) XYL Wife (ex-voung ladv) 
QRRR Attention, emergency ; distress (ama- VF Wife 

teur radio "SOS") YL Young lady 
QST Attention ail radio amateurs YR Year 
R Receipt acknowledged; received ail YRS Yoars 

O.K.; are 73 Best regards (already plural; never 
RCD Received (preferred) say 73s) 

| RGVD Received 88 Love îind kisses iïïs'h- ] 
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CaHfornia — The Santa Barbara ARC is sponsoring its 
mh annual îiarnfest on Sunday, August 23. at Tuekers 
Cîrove in Santa Barbara. Bring your own lunch. Refresh- 
ments are available at the concession stands, and the club 
wîli serve free eoffee. Two- and ten-meter transmitter hunts, 
gaines for the kids, and programs for ladiea and men. For 
further information contact John W. Deeds, K6KVW, 
P. G. Box 273, Santa Barbara. 

Endiana — The Tri-State Amateur Radio Society will 
hold its annual iiamfest-picnio on August 30 at Eagles' 
Picnic Grounds, Evansville. There will be games, conteste, 
and prizes. Refreshments available on the grounds. Mobiles 
ean check in on 75, 10 or t> meters, Advance registration is 
$2.00, or $2.50 at the gâte. For further information write to 
the hamfest chairman, Dr. Thomas G. Westfall, W9BKQ, 
2109 W. Franklin St., Evansville. 

ïowa — The lowa 75-Meter Phone Net picnic will be 
held at Inez Grove Park, Ames, on Sunday, Àugust 10, 
Potluck dinner at 1300, Coffee will be furnished by the 
sponsors, the Ames Radio Association. No fee, but bring 
your sliare of the potluck. Mobiles monitor 3970 kc. Further 
information available from Dennis Burke, W0NTB, 1418 
Doublas Ave., Ames. 

ïowa — The second annual Cedar Valley hamfest, spon- 
sured by the Cedar Valley ARC and the Linn ARC. will be 
held on «Sunday, August 80, rain or shine, at the iïawkeye 
Downs Fairgrounds on Highways 30 and 218 south of Cedar 
Rapids. PIcnty of contests for both men and women, with 
the program starting at 1000. Meals can be purchased at 
the site. Pre-registration $1.50 men. $1.00 women; at the 
gâte $1.75 men, $1.00 women. For information and tickets 
write Jay Spalti, W0SCM, 3239 Vine St., S.E., Cedar 
Rapids. 

North Carollna — The annual hamfest of the Shelby 
Radio Club will be held on Sunday, Sept. 0, at Braekett's 
Cedar Park, i.4 miles north of Shelby on highway #10. 
Southern fried chicken, fish, hush puppies with ail the fix- 
ings, ail you can eat. Entertainment and contests. Mobile 
talk-in on 3805 kc. For map and information contact Mal- 
eom E. Spangler, K4KUT, Box 481, Shelby. 

Ohio — The Green Valley Radio Club will hold its second 
annual "Dr. Lee De Forest Day" célébration, hamfest and 
dealer ciispiay on August 1H at the National Guard Armory, 
1.175,14 West Vine St., Alliance. Games, contests, prizes. 
Advance registration is $1.00, or $1.25 at the gâte. For 
réservations contact Harry E. Pownell, W8PXX, RFD #2, 
Alliance. 

Ohio — The Warren Amateur Radio Association will 
hold its seeund annual picnic and hamfest at the enclosed 
shelter house, Packard Park, on Sunday, Àugust 23. Bring 
your own lunch for a picnic at noon. There will be a swap 
and shop, ham auction, and entertainment. Registration is 
$1.50. Activlties begin at 1100. Mobiles will be monitored 
on 29.») Me. Plenty of activitics for the whole family, and 
everyone welcome. For further information contact Don 
Lovett, K8BXT, 3629 Northwood Drive, Warren. 

Pennsylvania —™ The Mount Airy V.H.F. Radio Club 
will hold its annual hamfest and family day on Sunday, 
August 9. (The rain date is Aug. 16). This wiil be held at the 
Fort Washington State Park, just of? TJ. S. 309, near Flour- 
town. Games, free soda. Registration $1.00 per family. 
Mobiles monitored on 144.2 or 50.2 Me. 

Pennsylvania — The Pennsylvania Fone Net and the 
Eastern Pennsylvania CW Net will hold their annual ham- 
fest on Sunday, August 23. at Hershey Park. This is a family 
aft'air. Bring your own picnic lunch, or purchase your eats 
at the park. Registration begins at 0800, and is $1.00 per 
call. There. will be a meeting of 3RN. For information and 
registrations contact Edgar Naratil, W3BNR, 423 Lafayette 
Ave., Palmerton. 

Pennsylvania — The fourth annual hamfest of the four 
York County amateur radio clubs (the Fen-Mar RG of 
Hanovcv, the Hilltop Transmitting Society of Red Lion, the 
York ARC of York, and the Keystone VHF club of York) 
will be held on August 23 at Altland's Ranch, 10 mites wust 
of York, rain or shine. Registration ($1.00 in advance or 

$1.25 at the gâte, per ham) begins at 1030. Plenty of free 
parking adjacent to the picnic grounds. Picnic tables avail- 
able. Free soda and games for ail. Auction. Talk-in rigs on 
145.62 Me., 50.62 Mo,., 29.5 Me., and 75 meters. Swimming 
available at a slight extra charge. For tickets write to John 
À. Zett, W3KLD, 2740 Grandview Ave., York. 

Texas — The annual convention of the South Texas 
Emergency Net will be held at Kerrville August 28 through 
30. For détails contact Eugene A. Jank, W5EJT, 100 N. 
Winston Lane, San Antonio 13. 

Vermont — The annual get-together of VE2 and TJ.S. 
hams will be sponsored by the Burlington ARC un Sunday, 
Àugust 9. This 8th annual international fiold day and Ver* 
mont hamfest will be held at Clarey's Bayside, Malletts 
Bay, Colchester (7 miles north of Burlington). There will 
be a family picnic, bathing, roller skatmg, swap session, 
Vermont CW and Fone net meetings. Gieen Mt. net meet- 
ing, and AREC meeting. There will be mobile treasure 
hunts on 2, 6, 10 and 75 meters. And a softball game. 
W1KOQ. 1 will be on to talk mobiles in. There will be a 
rendczvous Saturday night at the Held day site. For cabin 
and motel rese-rvations, contact BARC, P. O. Box 36, 
Winooski. Bring your picnic basket and a registration fee 
of $1.00 (children under 16 are free). 

Vir£inla — The annual hamfest of the Shcnandoah Val- 
ley ARC will be held at the Winchester Armory in Winches- 
ter on Sunday, August 2. The program will be indoors, so 
eorne rain or shine. A banquet will be held on Saturday night, 
August 1, and a lunch will be served on Sunday. For further 
information write to the Shenandoah Valley ARC, P. O, Box 
139, Winchester. 

Harvey Board was eleetcd troasuror of the 
Mira Costa High School Radio Club, whereupon 
the FCC issued Mm the call VW6FEE. 

Tired of making WAS the easy vvay? Try 
KiDRO's seheme — lie worked them in alpha- 
betical order. 

TMs June's graduating dass at Hamilton High 
School in Los Angeles had ten hams and ex-hams 
in it (K6BEP, K6DBR, K6KUG, K6QGD, 
K6ROX, W6WRY. WV6CUB. WV6GDY, ex- 
KN6LRU and ex-KNeQGJ. — IIT^O 

K1GVD oalled KZ5AG and discovered that 
the operator at the other end was W4GVD. 

Here's another console arrangement, this one at W2ZXL. 
The layout and the equipment in use is pretty straight- 
forward, and so there's no need to go into détails on that 
score. Perhaps just seeing some of these neat stations will 

influence you to clean up some of that 
haywîre in your station! 
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The opening scene ©f "The Big Blackboard" show. Ât the 
front of the classroom set is K2MBT covering the introduc- 
tory materîal just prîor to the tour through the shacks set 
up in the studio. In the foreground W3HQO waits pa- 
tîentiy in the typîcal ham shack for hîs turn on caméra. 

m 

m 

t 

fe. m BY DICK HARRIS,* K2MBT 

AND GEORGE RYAN,** K2DEI 

Or—If You Can 't Lick 'em, loin 'em ! 

Amateur Radio Invades Télévision 

Putting on a télévision show with amateur radio as the the me is a project ihai 
regaires the time and effort of a great number of hams. The Deîaware Valley boys 
did such an outstanding job, and enjoyed such success, that ihey would like to tell 
you about ii — just in case you'd like to put on a TV showover your local station. 

I 

N Saturday afternoon, April 18, 195!), a lifctlc 
| past two o'i'lock, télévision viewers in the 

Philadelphia area were the victims of TVI. 
From every set tuned to Fhiladelphia's Channei 
10 came the voico of a ham operator ealling OQ, 
It wasn't long before the viewers realized that 
this was a différent kind of TVI. This was TV- 
Invasion. 

What happened on this big day was the culmi- 
nation of twelve weeks of planning and prépara- 
tion by a selcctcd eommittee representing some 

amateur radio clubs in the Deîaware Valley. 
This eommittee, headed by George Ryan, K2DEI, 
prepared a thirty-minute télévision program on 
amateur radio opération. Tt was geared for great- 
est appeal to the sncondary sehool level, but was 
kept informative enough so that the général pub- 
lic couid also appreciate the basic concepts of 
one of the worid's greatost hobbies. The Produc- 
tion and Script Committee was a smaller group 
worldng witliin the larger eommittee, and tins 
cotudsted of Dick Harris, K2MBT. Al Hamilton, 
VV3GIF, and Florence Collins, VVSDBN. These 
three worked in close coordination with the 
WCAIJ-TV producers of the ''Big Blackboard" 
show, George Dessart and Warren Knight. 

The Background 
IIow the show came into being is the main 

story we have to tell. Last summor George. 
K2DEI and Dick, K2MBT were conimissioned 

* 1014 Ohestnut Ave., Lauroi Sprints, N. J. 
**456 KIm Ave., Ataple îShade. N. J. 

by the Board of Directors of the South Jersey 
Radio Association to work eut some publicity 
for amateur radio in the Deîaware Valley. Aftcr 
a brief considération of local nevvspaper coverage, 
we decided to attempt even broader fields. The 
opportunity for one avenue we really hadn't 
hoped for ocourred as a resuit of George's employ- 
ment at one of the local radio stores. One of the 
Channei 1} engineers was a regular customer for 
spare parts at said shop, and during a conversa- 
tion one day the suggestion was mado that we 
attempt to présent ham radio to the public 
via télévision . . . the very same médium that 
(•anses so mauy Tennessee Valley Indian scalp- 
aches! Whereupon, George and Dick got to- 
gether and came up with an idea that resulted 
in a late night interview on Channei 6. featuring 
K2MBT with W2()GZ, Oharhe Jenldns III, 
on caméra answering questions, and George, 
K2DEI, manning the gear on the set and at- 
tempting to log everyonc who called in once they 
found out what was going on. The resuit of that 
venture was sn successful that we immediately 
began thinking of a roturn engagement. 

It was this subject that dominated conversa- 
tion over a strong cup of coffee iater that same 
moming. \V2KFC, Lee LVIiles, mentioned rather 
casually that there was a possibility we could get 
some exposure on Channei 10. the CBS station in 
Philadelphia. It soems asix-meterfriendof his is a 
prominent member of the WCAIT-TV engineer- 
ing department. This is where our main story 
begins. 
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Getting ihe Bail Rolling 
Lee aoatacted Ed Harpor, K2TYW', aud got a 

very positive reaction to the suggestion because 
Ed had seen our show on Channel Six and was 
impressed. In fact, he had already been thinking 
in terms of a spot on his station when Lee got 
hold of him. Consaquently, Channel-10 producers 
(leorge Dessart and Warren Wright were ap- 
Ijroached with the suggestion of an amateur radio 
présentation on one of their "Big Blaekboard" 
shows. Apparently Ed is a eouvincing person, be- 
cause it wasn't long before word came that if we 
could come up with a suitable format they would 
be very pleased to let us présent the hobby of 
amateur radio on the Big Blaekboard in the near 
future. 

Immediately, K2DEI and K2TYW got to- 
gether on how to proceed. First of ail, they decided 
that this venture should be colossal, and secondly 
that it should be the joint effort of ail the radio 
clubs in the Delaware Valley who were willing 
to participate. K2DEI took charge of this as- 
yet-unformed committee, and called a mass 
meeting of club représentatives. In ail, 37 invita- 
tions went out and 23 amateurs responded. This 
first meeting was hold in K2DEI's front parlor, 
where about thirty of us crowded the windowsills 
and staircase. George swears that his house set- 
tled at least an inch and a half that night! Out of 
this group, a working "Committee of Nine" was 
appointée!. They were: .iim Oollins, W3DBL and 
his wife Florence, W3DBN; Al Hamilton, W3- 
GTF: Edith Rosner, W3AUU; Ed Kushner, 
W3HKZ: Dick Marris, K21MBT; Bob Edelman, 
W3ZIE ; Ed Me Vaugh, W3LEM ; and Sam Smith, 
K3GBA. K2TYW was ajrpointed ehief liaison 
between the committee and WCAU-TV. Also, 
since both K2TYW and W3HKZ were on the. 
staff at WCAU. they serverl in the valuable ca- 
pacity of technical advisors. Gur ace in the hole 
was the fact that W3IIKZ was shop steward for 
the télévision technicians at Channel 10, and both 
he and K2TYW were active members of the 
WGAU Ham Radio Club, consisting of sume 45 
members. So we had the full support of the engi- 
neering department! This helped a great deal. 

Planning 
Weekly meetings were held in one of the Chan- 

nel 10 studios, fine of the first jobs was to draw 
up a proposed format for the show. The three- 

man committee on Production and Script went 
to work on the ideas that had been discussed at 
the lirst meeting. As soon as the Committee of 
Nine approved the Production Committee's pro- 
posai, a meeting was set up with the station 
producers. Apparently we overdid ourselves, be- 
cause it didn't take them very long to décidé that 
we could do the job to their satisfaction, and ac- 
cording to their standards. They thon committed 
themselves and us to Saturday, April 18, 1959. 
We were finally on our way! From here on in we 
had nothing but hard work ahead of us, and there 
could be no let-up until the show was off the air. 

With the script and production agreed on, the 
next thing was to appoint a committee to manage 
the procurement of equipment and manpower. 
W3DBL headed this group aiîd became a busy 
collector of ham gear for the. next few weeks. 
Gne of the biggest breaks that came our way 
was an offer from Barker and Williamson Com- 
pany to lend us the use of a complote B&W kilo- 
watt linear station, with a 75A-4 and operator. 
The operator that went with the equipment was 
Harold Carr, W3JFI. K2DEI also offered the use 
of a new Globe Champ for the show. 

The original time soheduled for the show was 
8:00 a.m., but seasoiial commitmonts during the 
month of Aprii made it necessary for the station 
to change the program to 2:00 p.m., a much better 
time. However, the day the show went on the air 
another local TV station was broadeasting a base- 
ball game, so we probably lost a few potential 
viewers to our favorite All-Ameriean sport. 

The "Big Blaekboard" is a WCAU-TV Public 
Affairs Présentation. Its purpose is to expose 
secondary school pupils to the arts and sciences 
in an iuteresting manner, to spur them on toward 
a possible caroer or collège éducation. It was felt 
that a présentation of the ham radio hobby in 
action would interest those who were potential 
eleetrieal engineers or physicists. With this in 
mind, we were cautioned to develop our présenta- 
tion toward young people in the hope that some 
would take up the hobby and develop interest 
toward collège and a possible caroer in electronics. 

The format of the " Big Blaekboard" show cails 
for one person to aet as the lecturer, or professor. 
In our case we were to havo several persons on 
the set to demonstrate the equipment in action, 
but in order to tie the whoie business into a 
single compact démonstration the committee de- 

K2MBT, during rehearsal, runs through his lines on the 
DX station set. W3 JFI is seated at the controls of the B & W 
linear sidebander lent for the show by Barry Barker. 
A studio hand is busy in the background adjusting the 
props while an interested ham visitor watches things at 

the right. 
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W3DBL mans the radio cantrol transmitter and W3TUU 
makes final adjustments on his r.c. plane while the Zoomar 
lens catches the action from the studio door. In the back- 
ground the Philmont mobile truck stands by for its turn on 
caméra. Beyond this, an amateur mobile awaîts its turn 

to demonstrate. 
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cidod to draft one of its own members. As a- re- 
stilt, K2MBT, booatiso <tf iiis éxperienne in 
broadcasting, was duly appoiutod narrator on the 
Big Biackboard on behalf of the Delaware Valley 
amateurs. Dick had always had a slight frustra- 
tion to emote bofore the eameras, and here he 
would get the chance to do his stulï for a solid 
thirty minutes, with a very informai format! 

One ttdng that soon became apparent was that 
there is a world of différence between sitting be- 
tore a microphone in a quiet radio studio, and 
working in the glare of television's Klieg lights, 
with the goggle-eyed TV eameras following you 
everywhero j-ou turn, not to mention the 'olï- 
camera mob that goes with overy production. 
But we couldn't have asked for a better gang of 
fellows to work with. Most of us had never even 
stepped inside a télévision studio beforo, but the 
crew made us feel right at home. We are ail in- 
debted to Bob Matthiessen, W2RUE, crew chief 
and video operator; the threo cameramen, Bill 
Morris (K3CCX), Dick Kearney, and Bill Wag- 
ner: Pat Lynch, W2HVT, our audio man; Bay 
Wolte, W3CEQ, our lighting man ; and, of course, 
our two technical consultants, Ed Harper, K2- 
TVW and Ed Kushner, W31iKZ. 

Most of the time up to the day of the show 
was pretty much routine. Perhaps an exception 
to this was the important job assigned to Edith 
Rosner, W3AAU. Edie had to haudle pubiicity 
for the show, and she did a really big job. Sho 
coutacted the secondary schools of our major 
viewing area with prepared material to be posted 
on school bulletin boards. In addition, she saw 
to it that pubiicity was released to the news- 
papers of the area. Some of the local newspapers 
even developed the Basic story about the show 
to include mention of one of their local hams who 
was in it. Ham clubs in the area also spread the 
word on the air during QSOs. 

Final Préparations 
By Friday night, April 17, ail was in readiness 

except to erect antermas and install equipment in 
Studio 3. Everyone was sweating out possible 
interférence to station equipment when the rigs 
were tlirown on the air. Consequently ail the 
Channel 10 staff were alerted when trv-out time 

came. Threo transmitters were tried: the six- 
meter Gonset Communicator, the Globe Champ 
on 40 meters, and the B&W kilowatt, on 20-meter 
sideband. Everything was dean ! We now had op- 
erating equipment for a real live démonstration. 
Everyone was in high spirits. We had feared that 
the use of live equipment might not work out and 
we were prepared to fake a few things for the 
sake of autheuticity. This was not necessary. 

The J1,l'W kilowatt and the Globe Champ were 
on the air most of the night. The B&W station 
set-up was intended to demonstrate the DX phase 
of hamming, so W3JFI set, about to do just that 
ail night. His log showed a very niee variety of 
countrics, including a rare McMurdo Sound sta- 
tion in the Antarctic, and one in Asia Minor. 
As might be expected, when we finaily went ou 
the air Saturday afternoon, ail that Harold could 
raise was a VE3! 

By Saturday mid-moming, the studio was a 
buzz of activity. Wc had about ton sets in the 
studio, and ail were to be used in the démonstra- 
tion. Each one of thèse positions was busily cn- 
gaged in setting up and tuning up, and arouud 
each was an interested group of onlookers. Some 
of the WOAU personnel stopped in for a quick 
look around and seemed interested in what was 
going on. Ail were quick to admit that never be- 
foro had they seen sueh an amount of prépara- 
tion for the "Big Biackboard." 

Action, Caméra! 
The Big Biackboard starts in a very formai 

manner with the lecturer in front of the elass of 
students. Ours began well, and from ail reports 
ran very smoothly to the end. Dick, K2BMT, as 
narrator, opened the show with a greeting and 
welcomed one and ail into "The Wonderful World 
of Amateur Radio!" From here he took us on a 
brief tour back through the early history of radio 
communications. This phase made use of some 
clever artwork by Dick Shaw, K2KCI. After a 
very few minutes of introductory material, the 
viewers were taken on a tour of typical ham sta- 
tions. First was the typical ham in a ragehew. 
This set was operated by Ray Cherrill, W3HQO, 
a télévision serviceman, talking to Edith Rosner, 

(Continued on page 148) 
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the Month 

Election Notice 

Extra Class Status 
Races Expansion 

ELECTION NOTICE 

To Ail Full Members of The American 
Radio Relay League Residing in the At- 
lantic, Canadian, Dakota, Delta, Great 
Lakes, Midwest, Pacific and Southeastern 
Divisions: 

An élection is about to be held in each of the 
above-mentioned divisions to choose both a 
director and a vice-direetor for the HltiO-IOÔl 
term. These élections eonstitute an important, 
part of the machinery of self-govemment of 
ARRL. They provide the constitutional oppor- 
tunity for members to put the direction of their 
association in the hands of représentatives of 
their own ehoosing. The élection procédures are 
.speeified in the By-Laws. A copy of the Articles 
of Association and By-Laws will be mailed to 
any member upon request. 

Nomination is by pétition, which must reaeh 
the Beadquarters by noon of September 21. 
Nominating pétitions are hereby solicited. Ten 
or more Full Members of the League residing in 
any one of the above-named divisions may join 
in uominating any eligible Full Member residing 
in that division as a candidate for director there- 
from, or as a candidate for vice-direetor there- 
from. No person may simultaneously be a candi- 
date for both offices; if pétitions are reeeived 
naming the same candidate for both offices, lus 
nomination will be deemed for director oïdy and 
his nomination for vîce-director will be void. 
Inasmuch as ail the powers of the director are 
transferred to the vice-direetor in the event oi the 
dircctor's résignation or doath or inability to 
perform his duties, it is of as great importance to 
name a candidate for vice-direetor as it is for 
director. The followmg form for nomination is 
suggested : 
ExtruNve Committee 

The A mrricnn Radio Relay League 
ItVs/ Hartford 7. Conn. 

HV, the undersiyned Full Members nf the ARRL residing 
in the  Division, hereby 
nominaie,    .. .   o/. ............ . 
as a candidate for director; and œe aiso nominate   
 of .      as a candidate for vice- 
dirccior; from this division for the 1060—1 Util term. 

{Signatures and addresses) 
")1he signers must be Full Member» m good standing. 

The nominee must be a Full Member and the holder of an 
amateur license, and must bave bren a member of the 
League for a continuons term of at least four years at the 
time of his élection. No person is eligible who is eommerdaily 
engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus 
capable of being used in radio communications, or is eom- 
merdaily engaged in the publication of radio literature in- 
tended in whofe or in part for consomption hy radio ama- 
teurs. 

Ali sueh pétitions must be liled at the headquarters oliiee 

of the League in West Hartford, Conn., by noon EDST of 
the 2ist day of Beptember, 1959. There is no limit to the 
immber of pétitions that may be filed on behalf of a given 
candidate but no member shall append his signature to 
more than one (letition for the otfice of director and one 
pétition for the office of vice-direetor. To be valid, a pétition 
must h ave the signature of at least ten Full Members in 
good standing; that is to say, ten or more Full Members 
must join in executing a single document; a candidate is not 
norniuated by one pétition bearing six valid signatures and 
another bearing four. Petîtioners are urged to have an ample 
uumber of signatures, since nominators are occasionaily 
found not to be Full Member» in good standing. It is not 
necessary that a pétition name candidates both for director 
and for vire-direetor but members are urged to iuterest 
themselves equaliy in the two olKces. 

League members are classified as Full Members and Asso- 
ciate. Members. Only tho.se possessing Full Membership 
may nominate eandidat.H» or stand as carulidates; members 
holding Assoeiate Membership are not eligible to either 
function. 

Voting by ballots mailed to each Full Member will take 
place between October 1 and November 20, except that 
if on September 21 only one eligible candidate has been 
nominated, he will be deelarod elected. 

Présent directors and viee-dîrectors for these divisions are: 
Atlantic: Gilbert L. Crossley, W3YA, and Charles O, 
Badgett, W3LVF. Canadian: Alex Reid, VK2BE, and 
William R. Savage, VEbEO. Dakota: Alfred M. Gowan, 
VV0PTTR, and Charles G. Compton, W0BUO. Delta: Victor 
C'arffield, W.5BSR. and Sanford B. De Hart, W4RRV. 
(ireat Lakes: John H. Brabb, WSSPF, and Dana F, Oart- 
wright, WSUPB. Midwest; Knbert VV. Denniston, W0NWX, 
and Sumner H. Foster. W0GQ. Pacific: Harry M. Engwicht, 
VV6HC, and Ronald G. Martin, W6ZF. Southeastern: James 
P. Born, W4ZD, and Thomas M. Moss, VV4HYW. 

Full Members are urged to take the initiative and to file 
nominating pétitions immediately. 

For the Board of Directors: A. n. bitdlono 
Jnly 1, 1959 Seen-tary 

EXTRA CLASS STATUS 
\Ve publish bolow a Notice of Inquiry issued 

by the Fédérai Communications Commission, 
discussed in this month's éditorial page. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
In the Matter of \ 
An Inquiry into the Status of the ( 
Extra Class Amateur Radio Li- ) Docket No. 12912 
cerise set fort h in Part 12 of the \ 
Commission's Rules. / 

NOTICE OF INQUIRY 
1. Notice is hereby given of a Notice of Inquiry in the 

above-entitled matter, 
2. On January 23, 1959, the Commission issued a Mémo- 

randum Opinion and Ordcr denying a pétition smbmjtted 
by George H. Goldstone, 192t> National Bank Building, 
Détroit 2(1 Michigan, which requested ameiidment uf 
Sections 12.23, 12.46, and 12.131 of Part 12 of the Oommis- 
sion's Ruies. The petitioner's purpose was to give some pres- 
tige to holders of Extra Class Amateur Radio operator 
lieenses by granting tiiem certain additional privilèges. 

3. To effoctuate tliis purpose, Mr. Goldstone proposed 
the following changes : 

A. f"fivide the présent Extra fias» into two groups: 
Extra Radiotelegraph heensces and Extra Radio- 
téléphone licensees. 

(Conéinued on page 144) 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

X^hey've donc it again! 
Wo could save sorae spaco here if we asked you 

to tum to page 62 of September, 1957, QST, and 
change a fovv nnmbers in the l'amous story told 
there. It was oue of the outstanding amateur 
radio stories of modem times, and we tell it 
again, with 222 substituted vvherever 144 ap- 
peared in the original as the principal change. 
Yes, as indicated by our eover, the Pacific Océan 
from Southern Oalifornia to the Hawaiian Islands 
has been spanned on 220 Me.! The names, ealls, 
locations, power levels, mode of opération and 
the propagation médium are the saine. Only the 
band and date are différent. 

On June 18, after months of préparation, Ralph 
Thomas, KII6UK, began tests on 222 Me., with 
John Ohambers, VV6NLZ, listening. Making con- 
tact nightly on 14 Me. c.w., as in the 144-Mc.. 
tests of 1957, KH6UK would change over to 222 
Me., keying his 1-kw. rig automatieally while 
W6NLZ listened. This procédure was followed 
for nine months before the lîrst breakthrough on 
144 Me., but success ou 220 came on the fifth 
night of the tests. 

John had seen the inversion layer clearly up 
against the mountains back of Santa Monica 
Bay, as he drove up the winding road to his 
'JlO-foot. élévation atop the Palos Verdes escarp- 
ment the night of June 22. This was the tip-off 
for the 144-Mc. contact, and it worked again on 
220. When Tommy changed over to 222 Me. 
shortly after 1930 he was heard almost at once. 
There were to be some agonizing moments before 
it could be made a two-way QSO, however. Sig- 
nais came through erratically at first, and condi- 
tions were noue too good on 14 Me., so that 
ail told it took some 45 minutes for W6NLZ to 
get the information through to K1I6UK that he 
was being heard. Rven after this was done a 
two-wav on 220 eluded their grasp until 2130 
PST. 

Uuring this two-hour period the signais on 
222 Me. were in and out, peaklng up well, but 
dropping out completely at times. After 2130 
things steadied down, and soon the QSO was 
going in aimost routine fashion. WONLZ reports 
that K11GUK reached S9 peaks, and much of the 
time for the last hour of the QSO the signal was 
quite steady. Using a convertcd KWS-1, running 
750 watts input, W6NLZ went over to s.s.b. at 
une time and his signal was copied soiid at 
Kahuku. KH6UK had no means of applying 
modulation, so there was no voice two-way. The 
QSO lasted until about 2220 PST. 
♦ V. H. F. Edifcor, Q8 f. 

RECORDS 
Two-Wav Work 

50 Me. : LU3EX J A0FR 
1.2,000 Miles — Mareh 24, 1956 

144 Me,: W6NLZ - klIGUiv 
2510 Miles —■ July 8, 1957 

220 Me. : W6NI,Z — KHôt'K 
2540 Miles — June 22. 1959 

420 Me.: G3HAZ — DL3YBA 
500 Miles — June 19, 1957 

1215 Me.: W6DOJ/6 — K6AXN/6 
400 Miles -—.lune 11. 1959 

2300 Me. : W61FE/6 — W6ET/6 
150 Miles — Oetober 5, 1917 

*3300 Aie. : W6IFE/6 — 6VIX/6 
190 Mile.s — June 9, 1956 

5650 Me.: W6VIX/6 — K6MBL 
34 Miles — Oetober 42, 1957 

10.000 Me.: W6VIX/6 — W6BGK/6 
121 Miles — June 23, 1957 

21,000 Me. : W2UKL/2 — W2RDL/2 
M Miles — Oet. 18, 1958 

Vbove 30.000 Me. : W6NSV/6 — K6YYF/6 
500 Feet — July 17, 1957 
' lîainl iio\s 3500-3700 Me. 

Equipment used in tiiis work was put together 
as a coopérative venture on the part of the princi- 
pals and several other v.h.f. men. KHGUK ran a 
kilowatt to a pair of 4.GX300As, feeding au array 
of 4 long Yagis stacked with 2-wavelength spac- 
ing in both dimensions. His converter was built 
by WGBAZ, and ahead of it was a parametric 
amplifier by VV6AJF. This last item is described 
in our lead article tins month. W6NLZ used the 
much-converted KWS-l that serves him so well 
on both 50 and 144 Me., enabiing him to use 
either s.s.b. voice or c.w. on 222 Me. His antenna 
was a pair of 11-element Yagis a mere 20 feet 
above ground. The converter was by Tapetone — 
and, incidentaliy, John won it in Tapetone's 
contest, results of which were aimounced in April 
QST. He aiso has a parametric amplifier, but was 
not using it at the time. The frequency at both 
ends was 222 Me. This is used in prefereuce to the 
customary low end spot, in order to avoid various 
forms of QRM prévalent in the Los Angeles are». 

As with their success on 144 Me., KH6UK and 
W6NLZ have done something unique in the 
annais of v.h.f. eormnuuieation. There is no other 
record of v.h.f. propagation of a tropospheric 
nature over anything like this distance, and no 
known use of frequencies even as liigh as 144 
Me., let alone 222 Me., over distances of more 
than 1700 miles. Anothor notable page has been 
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added to the proud record of amateur radio in the 
world above 50 Me.! 

400 Miles on J296 Me. 
The week end of the June V.H.F. Party was used by 

WflDQJ and K6AXN for an onslaught on the 1296-Me. 
reeord. W6DQJ/6 was set up on Mt. Abel, 40 miles sonth- 
wost of Bakersfieid, Cal., with the help of WBSDiVI W6KLT 
K.6DAH and WABEXD. K6AXN/6 operated from Bail 
Rock, 15 miles northwest of Corning. Supporting the latter 
etïort were the gang from KGGWË, the V.H.F. Expedi- 
tionary Soeiety, of the Bay Area. Several in both parties 
were vétérans of many reeord-making expéditions, and they 
knew their jobs weil. They had the best possible equipment 
— erystal-controlled 2C39 transmitters delivering 10 watts 
output and crystal-controlled nonverters feeiling narrow- 
band receivers. ('.w. émission was used exelusively. An- 
tennas were 4-foot parabolas, with vertically-polarized 
dipoles. 

Idaison equipment was available on 144 and 432 Me. a.t 
l)oth ends. During the evening of June 13, K6G\VE/6 and 
WôSDM/O worked on both lower bands with S9 signais, 
but two-way work on 1296 Me. was not done until 0820 
the foliowing mornlng. Signais on 1296 Me. were at their 
best at this time, and they deereased steadily until fading 
ont for good at 0850. Though these two mountain locations 
are at the extreme northern and southern ends of the great 
San Joaquin Valley, they are far beyond line-of-sight, so 
communication over the circuit is possible oiily during the 
extreme tropospheric hending of the morning houre. This 
lias be.en demonstrated in many tries overshorter paths, and 
W61.)QJ says that in ail his considérable experience with 
mountain expéditions on 144 through 1296 Me. he has 
never seen a time when signais were not at their best between 
0700 and 1000. Reports of 569 and 559 were exchanged 
between the two stations on 1296 Aie. on this occasion. 

Sporadzc-'E DX on 244 ikfc. 
Not since June 10, 1951, had there been anything like it. 

On that date, the 2-meter band opened between Northern 
Texas and Southern California. l'Jozens of contacts were 
made by excited \V5s and \V6s, and the 1400-mile record 
that stood until 1957 was set. There have been a few seat- 
tered instances of sporadic-i? skip on 144 Me. since, but they 
have been so short as to provide alraost no opportunity for 
DX contacts. 

This year the 50-Mc. sporadic-i? season started off with a 
bang, There were more openings, stronger signais, sherter 
skip and more double-hop propagation than in any year for 
some time. Then along came the night of June 17. Observers 
on 50 Me. seased something hot. W4LTU, Springfield, Va., 
heard a station in Ankeny, lowa, workîng anothor in South- 
ern Illinois, under 250 miles. Knowing that theory indicates 
that a skip of 235 miles on 50 Me. means that the m.u.f. 
should reach 144 or higher, Walt was in tiiere trying. He 
heard no DX on 2, but he still feels that iie should have 
been abîe to work into the Denver area. VE3AET, near 
Toronto, heard double and single hop ail through the eve- 
ning. Reg worked 7 Southern California stations on 50 Aie. 
between 1858 and 1917 EST, and he observed that there 
was some extremelv short skip in the same area noted by 
W4LTU. 

On 144 Me., W20RI, Lockport, N. Y., saw evidence of 
QRM on ail TV channels through 7, and ioggod some DX 
on the f.m. band aroimd 100 Aie. At 2100 EST John heard 
W5YYO, Fritch, Texas, near Amarillo, coming through 
weakly on 144 Aie. The two made contact at 2145, with 
S9 signais, and John heard several other DX signais not 
eorapïetely identified. W5YYO worked VE3s AEZ ELA 
DAA AQG and W20RI. W5SFW, Amarillo, had only a 
foided dipole for 144 Me., and that fiât on the roof, but he 
still heard VE3ELA VE3ÀQG VE3DIR and W20RI, aU 
about 1350 "miles distant. Phil also spread the news on 50 
Me. as rapidly as possible, and his calis on 6 were responsible 
for some of the VE3s being on the Job on 2. He heard the 
same short skip near the mid-point of the path as was 
reported bv other observers. Other reports we have to date: 
VE3DIR worked W5YYO and heard W5A1JD. W5A1JD, 
Amarillo, worked VE3ELA VE3AQG and heard VE3DIR 
and W20RI. 

Not only was this one of the longest and best 144-Mc. 
sporadic-Ë skip openings on record, but it also reached into 

The fellow who designed this strange structure must 
have had ham radio in mînd. It served the purpose well 
for W0KMV/5, Bexar, Ark., an expédition to provîde 
50-Mc. contacts with this hard-to-get state for stations 

in adjacent states. 

the highest latitude yet recorded for 144-ATc. 'E* in this 
hemisphere. Probably the farthest north work previousiy 
by this mode was when W8WXV, Alanslield, Ohio, worked 
WSVY, for what was then the 2-meter record, 1200 miles. 
Other than this one contact, ail 144-Mc. Ë* DX reported 
until this year was below the Mason-Dixon Line. 

Notice that we qualified these statements with "In this 
hemisphere." The principal reason for this was that on 
June 15 there was sporadic-Ë skip on 144 Aie. in Europe. 
ET2W, near Dublin, tells us that I1KDB, Naples, Italy, 
was heard in Northern ireland and throughout Engiand. 
11SUS, Rome, also was heard, though not so widoîy. Both 
stations worked into the EngUsh Alidiands, and I1KDB 
was heard over distances up to 1500 miles. Also ineluded in 
this note from EI2W was the information that Harry 
worked into Copenhagen, Denmark, 800 miles, at 0050 
GA1T June 14. This was a tropospheric contact, and it is 
the first on 144 Me. between Ireland and Denmark. 

One more report is on file here that looks like sporadic-Ë 
skip. We- ean't be too sure of this one. for it does not fit the 
Es pattern as well as the others. At 1745 EST June 11, 
W1LMZ, Concord, AXass., heard W9HOT, Greenville, 111. 
W1UAR, Braintree, Alass., worked W9HÛT shortiy there- 
after. The 50-Alc. band was well open at the time, but this 
is very short skip, if skip it was, for 144 Aie. Any more 
information on this or other DX heard or worked around 
that time on 144 Aie. would be most welcome. 

Here and There on 6 and 2 
With occupancy of the 50-AIc. band being what It is 

these days, the tendency is toward higher power and bigger 
antennas, but low power still works under optimum condi- 
tions. K7ALE, Tucson, Ariz., writes of a contact he had 
with VK7ARF recentiy, when the latter was running a 
motorcycle mobile, with 2 watts input and a whip antenna. 
VE7ARF/VE7 was on 50.02 Aie., of aU places, yet the QSO 
was solid. 

When the spécial 50-Mc, WAS award was set up some 
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An outstandîng 220-Mc. station of the Los Angeles area 
is K6GTG, Arlington. Bill has worked W7LEE, Parker, 

Ariz., a 240-miIe mountainous path. 

BO •r. .-s:' ^ 

yea s ago provision was raade to continue it until at least 
one had been issued in each CJ.S. eall area. When VV8CMS 
won No. in 1957 that left only the 4th cail area withoufc 
représentation on the WAS list. Now that blank spot has 
been tilled. Spécial 50-Mc. WAS award No. 06 was tssued 
to W4HOB, Bessetner, Aia., tins month. 

Idmny thing about 50-Mc. WAS —the toughest state 
to work may be an adjacent one. or at least one not far 
avvay. Tins is particularly true in area» where ail the state,s 
are large, and the next state may be 250 miles or more away. 
buch distances are not covered often in casual operating on 
6. Arkansas is a difHcult state for many 6-meter men in the 
Kansas City area, for example. To help the 6-meter gang 
with Arkansas eonta<'t,H, \\ OKAIV set up for business in 
Bexar, Ark., over Mémorial Day week end. There was only 
a short Florida opening, so aÙ but a few contacts were 

locals itiside the 250-rmle range. Jack plans two more such 
expéditions, the week ends of Aug. 1 and Sept. 5. Opération 
will be on both e.w. and phone on 50.2. 50.899, and possibly 
51.99 Me. W0KMV pleads with the gang not to call on his 
frequency. This oommon DX-hog tactic caused a lot of un- 
necessary QRM during the Mémorial Day expédition. 

Double-hop sessions of the kind we had in June bring in 
a lot of states in a short time. K8ACG, Richland, Alich.. 
worked ail U. b. call areas in just under hours June 6. 
rhough we hâve kept no records ou the time required for 
V& ACA on 50 Me., this looks like as good a place as any 
to start. If you can beat 5Vé hours, send us a list of stations 
and times for your clainn 

There seems to be a marked différence in trans-equatorial 
propagation from one hemisphere to atiother, Looking over 
the May PRP reports we lind that in the Americas the TE 
business was about over after the hrst week or so of the 
month, for most reporters. Not so on the Asia-Australia 
and Europe-South Africa circuits, however. ZE2JV, South- 
ern Rhodesia, found evxdence of rruu.f. as high as 70 Me. 
during May. His 50-Mc. signal was heard by G4LX on 
Alay 17, 18, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26 and 27. These observations 
covered a time spread of 1655 to 1720 GMT. JA3CE heard 
or worked VKs Ifi days in May, including the end of the 
month. His observations were between 1730 and 2200 Japan 
time. VK9XK, Papua, missed hearing or working 50-Mc. 

only 4 days« \'K4NG also missed 4 days, two of them 
being différent from VKQXK's blanks. 

Most of the bouth American logs were blank after the 
hrst few days of May, but I,U3DCA is of the opinion that 
more contacts wouid be possible, and the season longer, if 
there were more consistent aetivity on 6 throughout the 
Caribbeau Islands. Alichael has 26 countries worked on 50 
Aie,, une of the beat totals we know of. 

We bave a third-hand report that stations in Ohio worked 
into Hawaii during one of the sporadie-A' openings in June. 
If this really happuned it wouid be a greater distance than 
we have heretofore recorded for Eh work on 6. How about 
some straight dope from the principals? 

liere'H a lazy man's mobile. W6BJI has a T23-ARC-5 
êonverted for 28, 50 and 144 Me. With the motor running 
on 12 volts, and a 96-inch whip working on ail three bands, 
Gib has a quiek-change setup for 10. 6 and 2. 

Anyone like.to work Guba on 144 Aie.? C02'VY recently 
returued to the band with 500 watts input to a 4.X250B 
amplifier, on 144.986 Me. He wouid be giad to keep «ehed- 

ules with interested parties, and he urges stations north of 
Morida to aim his way and wateh his frequency. He aud 
G02XZ G44.9 Me.) call CQ nearly every night from 2Û15 
EST on, using c,\v. and phone. During April and Alay, 
(:,()2VY worked K40FG and W4PY*U, Kev West, W4EFH, 
Homesti'ad, W4RWI W4FLH W4ZXL K4PAIF and 
WN4ZDVr, Aliami, aud W4GJO. barasota. 

Alysterioiis sound on 144 Me. reported by W8SFG, Hub- 
bard, Ohio: noise tiek, about 1 per second, with some misses, 
heard by stations as widely separated as W8GCS, Warron, 
C)hio, and \V3RTJE, Pittsburgh, Pa, It was heard between 
2100 and 2300 EST May 19. There was a slight peak in 
level. with beams WSW. Any more on this? 

Though much of the country had the worst possible con- 
ditions for the June V.h.f. Party, parts of tlie bouth and 
Alîddle West had wonderful troposphcric propagation. This 
came close to the end of the Party, and ran over into the 
following morning, as witness this list of stations w-orked 
by \\4TLV, Demopolis, Ala., beginning at 2212 OST: 
W0BTG W0OTIP and W0RYG, Lincoln, W0IAY, Pawneé 
City, Neb., W0INI, Pleasant Hill, AIo., W0QDH, Salina, 
W0OZK, Winfield, W0UAJ, Ivansas City, Kan., K5CTJ, 
Duncan, W5PZ, Ponça City, W5HXK, Watonga, and W5- 
INC, Blackweil, Okla, Barry thinks that the W0BTG and 
\\ 0QDH contacts may have been the first on 144 Aie. be- 
tween Alabama and Nebraska aud Kansas. 

220 and Up 
For several years W2AOC, Brooklyn, N. Y., was ham- 

pered in the use of his favorite band, 220 Aie,, by a peculiar 
kind of interférence. It sounded just like reeètver noise, 
but it was tuuable. It blotted out weak signais in the first 
few hundred kilocycies of the 220-AIc. band, which in the 
Northeast means ail weak signais. The noise came in on the 
antenna, but no sharp bearing couid be obtained for it. 

Every visitine ham, including your conductor, was given a 
chance to suive Marv's problem, but ail failed. What kind 
of noise eould be tunable, and yet not respond normally to 
rotation of the beam? W2AOC tried everything he cnuld 
think of, including calling FCC, but he got nowherc for a long 
time, h mally he got FCC action, and after some considérable 
effort the eulprit was located. Cover the next paragraph and 
make your guessl 

When the source of the interférence was found, it was so 
obvious that everyone who had been buffaloed by the évi- 
dence was ready to kick himself for not having soived it 
on the first try. The noisemaker was a super-regenerative 
dtitector naturally. What else? And it was in a door- 
opening device. Don't ask us why it had to be peaked on 
the low end of the 220-Mc. band, but it was. it was so 
broad on Alarv's beam because xt was aimost below it. 

50 Me. WAS 
1 W0ZJB 2 W0BJV 
3 WÛCJS 
4 W5AJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 
7 W60B 
S W0IN1 
9 WUDQ 

10 W5MJD 
U W2IDZ 
12 W1LLL 
U W0DZM 
14 W0HVW 
15 W0WKB 
16 W0SMJ 
17 W0OGW 

18 W7ERA 
19 W30JU 
20 W6TMP 
21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW* 
23 W0ORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 WSCMS1" 
26 WJMVG 
27 WflCNM 
28 W1VNH 
29 WOOLY 
30 W7HEA 
31 K0GQG 
32 W7FFE 
33 W0PFP 
34 W6BJI* 

35 W2MEU 
36 W1CLS 
37 W6PUZ 
38 W7ILL 
39 W0DDX 
40 WODO 
41 K9DXT 
42 W6ABN 
43 W6BAZ 
44 VESA ET 
45 W9JFP 
46 W0QIN 
47 W0OWWN 
48 K9ETD 
49 W0FKY 
50 W8LPD 
51 W0ZTW 

VE70N 45 XE1GE 30 ICLTAUV 44 KH6CTC 30 VE1EF 42 dM7ZN 29 VE2A0M 38 .SN16ANR 29 KHfitTK 37 PZ1AE 2.S Et2\V 37 8M6BTT 2-S VE4ii8 41 C02ZX 27 

19 283(1 26 
19 CTICO 24 
2S OOfiVVW 21 
23 LA9T 21 
27 LU30CA 20 

52 W6GCG 
53 WZRGV 
54 W1DEI 
55 W1HOY 
56 W6ANN 
57 W1SUZ 
58 WIAEE* 
59 W5LFH 
60 W6NLZ 61 W7MAH 
62 W8ESZ 
63 W2BYM 
64 W7ACD 65 K6PYH* 
66 W4HOB 
67 K0JJA 

*49 
8M5CHH 21 LA7Y 21 
\'Q2PL 1 
JA8AO 1 
JA8BU 1 
JA1AAT T 
JA1AUH .l.i 
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W2A0C'b beam is ou the roof of a fairiy high apartment 
buildinK. 

We ofton get îet.tors a«king about activity ou 220 in vari- 
ons aroas. If you vvant to know about the New York area 
you rnight ask \V2DWJ, Elizabeth, N. J. Bill bas becu hear- 
ing down on 220 for «orne lime now. In addition to being 
«•oholder of the record (up to June 22) \V2DWJ bas worked 
105 différent stations in 13 states. 

In a letter deuling with other matters. G2AHL of KSGB 
mentions that contacts bave bccn made recently between 
Gs and Hweden on 420 Me. He says tiiat several were over 
distances in exeess of 600 miles, but at that time he did 
not bave complété information on the two most widely 
soparated stations. We hope to bave something officiai 
on this soon, so as to be able to bring our DX records up 
to date. We hear from our 6-meter friend SÎ\16ANR that 
he worked G2XV May 17. That was over about the shortest 
possible path between Engiand and Sweden, 475 miles, a bit 
under the reoognized record. 

9- and 420-Mc. STANDINGS 

2-METER STANDINGS 
figures are states. I ! .B. caU areas, and mileage to most distant station worked. 

220 Me. 
WUZK... .. 9 3 412 W5RCT. . - . 6 4 700 WIHDQ. . . .11 5 isn WfiNLZ.. , . 3 2 2540 VVIOOP. , . . .12 4 400 K6GTO... . 2 o 240 WIRFU... . .11 f, 480 W6MMT.T.. 2 2 225 WÏTJHE. . , .11 4 385 K8AXU,.. 4 3 550 \V2AOO... ..13 5 450 W81JG  . 8 5 475 K2AXg... . . .S 3 230 W8LP1), . . . 6 4 480 K.2CBA. .. . , N 5 315 WXPT 7 3 550 K2DI(t . , . . . 4 3 140 W8SVI . 6 4 520 W2DWJ, , . .13 6 740 W9KQO... . 8 4 740 W2DZA... ..12 6 410 W9JC8..,. . ô 2 840 \V3AHQ... . . 4 3 180 W9JFP. . . . 7 4 540 W3LCO, . . . . S 6 300 WflOVL.. . . 5 2 290 \V3LZD.., , .14 5 425 W9ÎJKD, . . 4 605 \V3UJC>. . . . .11 5 400 W9ZTH. . - . 5 2 270 WSZRF, .. . . ù 3 112 KH6UK... . 1 2540 \V4TTRY,. 7 5 320 VE3AIB. . . 5 3 350 W4UMF. . . .11 5 420 

420 Me. 
WIHDQ. . . . 8 210 W2DZA... . 5 3 130 WIRFU... S 410 W4VVK,.. . 6 4 410 WlOOP.,. .. 9 390 W5ROI. . . . 4 3 340 WIUHK . , .. 3 430 W7LHR... . 2 180 W2AOD, . . 6 4 290 W9GAB... . 5 — 355 W2BLV.. . . .11 5 360 

With the Clubs and Nets 
The Mldwest V.H.F. Club of the Chicago ara announced 

its V.H.F. Man-of-the-Year Award at the National ARRL 
Convention at Calveston, Texas, June 19-21. The award 
is given each year to the v.h.f. man or m en who have 
oontributed most to the advancement of the v.h.f. cause, 
in the opinion of the judges. The 1959 award was given 
jointly to Walter F. Bain, W4LTU, and Ross Bateman, 
\V4AO. Primary factor in this choiœ was their sériés of 
articles on renetance amplifiers. "New Thresholds in 

and U.H.F. Réception," in QST. \V4LTU was also 
cited for his fine work in promoting meteor-scatter com- 
munication on 144 Me., and W4AO for his moon-reflection 
experiments on 144 Me. in conjunction with W3GKP. Both 
are long-time v.h.f. enthusiasts of tiie liighest cafiber. 

The Mt. Airy V.H.F. Radio Club, Philadelphia, will 
have theîr annual picnic at Fortli Washington Btate l'ark, 
Flourtown, Pa., Aug. 9. More détails in the Hamfest Cal- 
endar elsewhere in this issue. 

The Eeystone V.H.F. Club of York, Pa., announces a 
ITibanders Award, availafile to anyone wiio works 12 of 
their members un two or more v.h.f. bands, Endorsement 
stickers are provided for 5( f, 144, 22U, 420 and 1215 Me. 
and up. More information from W3BKII, Awards iSecretary. 

tfix-meter aetivity is maintained at a high level in the 
Dallas area through the efforts of the 6-Meter (''tub of 
Dallas. K5BAQ uTites that at a reeerit club session au eu- 
graved plaque was presented to Gene and Mina Hahnel, 
W5HOD and W5HOI, who are now moving to Àmarillo. 
They were cited for outstanding service to the v.h.f. cause 
in their jobs as Net Direetor and Social Director, respec- 
tively. 

OES Notes 
KiHMV, Farminuion, Coan. — Heard XE1GE on 50 

Me. at 1645 EST June 2, when no other DX was coraing 
through. Ham TV station nearing eompietion. 

W1REZ. . . . ,30 8 1175 W1AZK... . .21 7 1205 WlKCft.. . . .24 7 1.150 WIRFU... . 23 7 1120 W1AJR. .. . '23 7 1130 WIHDQ. . . .20 6 1020 W1MMN. . .20 6 900 WtïZY. . . ..19 6 875 K1CRQ. .. ..18 6 son WIAFO.. , . .17 6 920 W1CLH... -.17 5 450 
W2NLY... . .37 8 1390 W2CXY. . . .37 8 1360 W20RI. . . ..37 1330 K20Q1. . . . .30 8 1200 W2AZL. . . . .29 8 1050 W2BLV.. . . .27 8 1020 K2IEJ  . ,25 7 1060 W2AMJ... . .25 6 960 W2DWJ. . . .23 6 860 K2HOD... , .23 7 950 W2PAIT... . .23 6 753 W2SMX. . 22 6 940 K2CEH.., ! ^22 K 910 W2LWX.. . , .21 6 700 W2RXG. . . .20 6 700 W2UTH. . . . 19 7 880 W2RGV... ..19 6 720 W2WZR. . . .18 7 1040 W2ESK.. . , .18 5 850 K2RLG. .. ..17 6 980 
W3RTTE,.. . .30 8 975 W3GKP.., , . 29 8 1020 W3KCA... . .28 H 1110 W3TDF. - - . .28 8 915 W3SGA. .. . .26 7 700 W3KPH,.. 22 8 .1000 W3BYF... 22 6 660 W3NKM,. . .20 7 730 W3LNA... . .20 7 720 W3LZD.. . ..20 7 650 
W4HJQ. .. ..38 8 1150 W4HH1C. . ..35 9 1280 W4ZXI. . . . .34 8 950 W4AO, , . . . .30 8 1120 W4MKJ. ■. ..23 8 850 W4TTMF, . ..28 8 1110 W4VLA.. . . .26 k 1000 W4KQM, . . .25 8 1040 W4WNH.. . .24 8 850 K4EUS. . . . .24 6 765 W4.TCJ  . .23 6 725 W4VVE... . .21 6 720 W4TLV.. . . .20 7 mon W4rKZ ,.. . .20 6 720 W40LK.,. ,.20 6 720 W4ATB  ..19 7 840 W4CPZ. . . . .18 6 650 W4R.FR... . .18 7 820 W4MDÀ. . . . 17 fi 750 K4YTTX... . .16 8 830 W4i;NG... ..15 6 1080 W4RMU. . . .14 7 920 
W5RCI. . . . .34 9 (215 W5DFIT... . .25 9 1300 W5LPO.. . . .25 7 mon W5AJG. .. . .23 8 1360 W5KTD. . . .23 8 1200 W5JWL..., ..21 7 1150 W5PZ . , , , .16 8 1300 W5VKH. . . ,15 5 720 W5ML . .12 5 700 W5SFO, . , , ,.12 5 1390 W5HEZ... , , .12 5 1250 W5FYZ. ,,, ,12 3 735 W5CVW. .. .11 5 1180 W5NDE. . , ,11 5 625 W5VY , , , .10 3 1200 

W5SWV,.. .10 3 600 W5YYO... . 5 3 1330 
WBNLZ... .12 5 2540 W6WSQ... .12 5 1390 W6DNG. . . 9 6 1040 W6AJF... . 6 3 800 wezL . 5 3 1400' W6MMTT,. . 3 2 950 
W7VMP. . ,15 5 1280 W7JRG. .. .10 4 1040 W7LHL... . 4 ;j 1050 W7JTP  . 4 2 900 W7JIJ. . . 4 2 353 
W8KAY. . .38 8 1020 W8VVXV. . .35 8 1200 WRPT.... .34 k 985 W8LOF... .33 8 1060 W8RMH.. .32 8 910 WKvSVI  .30 8 1080 W8SFG. ,. .30 8 1000 W8EHW.. .29 8 860 WHLPD... .29 8 850 W8WRN.. .28 8 «80 W8BAX... 27 8 960 W8DX.... .26 8 720 WHILO, . . ,25 8 800 W8JWV... .25 8 9-10 W8GFN... .23 8 540 W8NOH. . .21 8 975 WKLCY.., .21 7 «m W8BI.N... .21 7 610 KXAXTT, . . . 19 6 750 W8GTK. . . 18 7 550 
W9KLR... .41 9 1160 W9WOK, . .40 9 1150 W9GAB,.. .33 9 1075 W9AAG... .32 8 1050 W9REM. . .31 8 850 W9ZIH. . . .30 8 830 W9LVO.., .27 8 950 W9KQC... .27 8 820 W9ZHL... .25 8 700 W9BPV... ,25 7 1030 K9AQP. . , .24 7 900 W9PBP... .24 8 820 W90JT,... .23 8 850 W9LF..... .22 7 82 W9KPR .. 22 7 690 W9PM.N. . G9 6 800 W9ALU,.. .18 7 800 W9CUX. . .18 7 800 
W0SMJ. .. .29 9 1075 K0EMQ... .29 7 U10 W0THD.., 27 7 890 WtJBFB.. . .27 8 1060 WOGUD. , .25 7 1065 W'ORHF.., .23 7 900 W0QDH. . 22 8 1240 W0LNT. . . .21 H 830 W01JOP... .21 7 900 W0TGC.,, .21 7 875 W0RYG. . .20 8 925 W0IFS.... .16 6 1100 W0IC  .13 6 1240 
VESDIR. . .29 8 1350 VE3AIB.. . .26 8 910 VK3BQN.. .19 7 790 VE3AQG.. .17 7 800 VE3DER.. .16 7 820 VE3AOK.. .13 5 550 VE3BPB. . .14 6 715 VE7FJ  . 2 1 365 
KH6UK... .. 1 2 2540 

WIHDQ, Canton, Conn. — Back in business with good 
beams on 50, 144 and 220 Me. Interested in 22Û-Mc. DX, 
and will be on that band as much as possible when favor- 
able conditions are observed on 50 and 144 Aie. Using 
4X250B at 300 watts input, phone and e.w., feeding 44- 
e le mon t. 4-Yagî array 65 feet above ground. 

WiAOD, Flufsking, N. }*.'•••-• Would like to see more 
aetivity on 432 Me. Stations worked recently on Long 
Island include W20TA, Wantaugh, W2VSA, Elmliurst, 
W2SCG, Babylon. and K2ASI, Hicksville. Need more ae- 
tivity in Wl. Of some 50 stations worked thus far, only one 
was in northeasterly direction. Tuesday and Thursday at 
2200 are most popular times for 432-Aie. aetivity. 

WBAZT, Baldwin, N. Y. - Aetivity improving on 220. 
Téléphoné calls no longer needed to stir up contacts. 

K2EEK, Flmhing, N. Y. — Note increasing use of c.w. 
and. s.s.b. on 50 Aie. 

. (Continued on page Î42) 
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'^NEWS 

AND VIEWS 

CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* WXQON 

SIDEBANDERS in SKIRTS 

By Dorothy Strauber, K2MGE 

Single sidobaud opération i» very similar to 
marriage in that, once you have gotten into 

either, j'ou want your friends to follow your 
example! That, probably, is why one gai is con- 
vincing another to join the ever-growing group 
of YLs who now operate s.s.b. About tliree years 
ago when I first started operating s.s.b,, there 
were only a fcw rcgulars, Nita, W0ZTH; Helen, 
W8SPU; Lenore, \V6NA55: Mary, WICKW; and 
Helen, W1PTT. We tried to liold a YL s.s.b. net 
every Wednesday, but bccause of the wide 
divergence in district, this proved unsatisfaetory. 
Bo we had to content ourselves with as fréquent 
individual contacta as possible. Beeause of the 
nature of s.s.b. with its voice oontrol, ease of 
break-in and ability to get through where other 
modes of communication could not, it was qui te 
easy to contact oru "pioneer" gai sidebanders. 
;Mid we enjoyed many roundtables with the gais 
reigning as "mistresses of cérémonies" — a con- 
dition which still exists today. Beeause we're 
still rather scarce on s.s.b., listen to a gai ealling 
''CQ" and see how quickly a roundtable gets 
started. 

Sideband, to its many devotees, is infinitely 
more enjoyable than other modes of communica- 
tion beeause, despite eveu the recent crowding, 
the QRM is never as bad nor as objectionable as 
it is ou a.m. or e.w. The absence of carrier hetero- 

* YL Editer, Q&T; Please smid ail news notes to W iQON's 
home address: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

Meet the author of "Sfc/ebonders in Skirfs", Dorothy 
Strauber, K2MGE, of Lynbrook, New York. One of the 
most avid sidebanders, Dorothy was the first YL to make 
DXCC on s.s.b. She and her OM, K2HEA, edit 'The S/c/e- 
banc/er", publication of the SSB Amateur Radio Associa- 
tion. Equipment at the Strauber QTH includes an HT-32 
exciter, 600L final, 75A-4 receîver, MM2 scope, and 

Gonset trî-band beam. 

dynes is a blessing to the cars; the narrowness of 
the sideband signal enables you to move up as 
little as one or two kcs. if there is interférence 
from a neighboring station : and, most important, 
if you ean't be copied with ease on the upper 
sideband, you can always switch to the lower 
sideband. 

Another aspect of sideband that appeals to 
the gais is the simplicity of working I)X stations, 
and not only working them once for a new 
country, but being able to chat with them time 
and time again as an nid friend. 1 have held 
regular schedules with .fane, (KJ5TE, in the 
Belgian C'ongo for about nine months, during 

K2TEX of New York City shunned her OM's (W2CMM) 
hobby for twenty-five years until the day sideband equip- 
ment came into the Binger household. Now one of the 
most active of the YL sidebanders, "Kitty" has worked 
more than 70 countries wîthin a few short months. Thanks 
to single sideband opération, Kitty says, she uncovered 
the fascination of amateur radio for herself. 

QST for 



DX fishing ïs a daily pastime of well-known OQ5IE, Jane 
Hiernaux of Stanleyville in the Belgian Congo. Jane "was 
probably the first YL to go on a s.s.b. DXpedition when 
she mode a recent trip to Uganda, VQ5 land, for some 

sideband operating from a new locale. ' : -- > 

which time \ve have chatted with each other 
every Wednesday for at least two hours at a time 
with ncithcr one of us niissing a word that the 
other has said. For those who like to chase. DX 
let them be impressed by the example of Mere- 
dith, W6\VNE, who only reeently received her 
lioense. In the short spaee of six montfas?'sho 
workod DXCC on single sideband! ' <• 

I had mentioned earlier the small group of 
VLs who formed the nucleus oi ' ' sidebandprs in 
skirts." They, of course, have been^joined by 
many times their original number. KOEBA, Gus, 
who has set himseif a goat of Y I.CG ou' sîdébUhd, 
has already worked 88 gais. To be sure, this is 
just a small percentage of the more than. 4,000 
girls who are licensed, but the number keeps 
growing every day. Probably the expense. of 
changing over from présent to sideband ^gi|£iip- 
ment is the major factor thus far m lifaiflBg the 
number of YLs on s.s.b. Also it is pô^î^e!,that 
unfamiliarity with tuning s.s.b. has eonftîbiihsd 
somewhat to the small perc<5ntage.»Ifilaf lattêr 
is the case, may I point ou t. that von .ean Tune 
s.s.b. with most any receiver. Himpfv turn the 
knob to the o.w. position, turn the b.f.o. One and 
a half ke. to the left for uppor sideband (which is 
used on 10, 15, and 20 metersl or to the right for 
lower sideband (in use on 40 and 75 metersi. 
With a little seusitive adiustment, this shôuld 
simplify the tuning process and enable the gais 
to liston in and enjoy amateur radio in its finest 
f'orm. 

* 
jpjj 

- 

m 

Some of the YLs I have heard most frequently 
on s.s.b. are WTZXT, Jo; W2LHK, Aileen; 
K2TEX, Kittv; VVA2ÀVB, Charlotte: W2SAP, 
Shirlev: W3CUL, Mae: \V3GEN, Audrev: 
W3ICQ, Elsie; K4VRV, Kinnie: K1RIL, Inez; 
W4BIL, Fran; K4DNL, Olivia: K4ZWW. Jo; 
K5QZC. Priscilla: K5SPD. Marv; \V5BJfJ. 
Harriet: K51V1IZ, "Al"; K6IKF, Gil; WOXAZ, 
Lenore; WOWNF, Meredith: K7EY'L, Sallv; 
W8SPU, Helen; K8IGG, Anne: \Y9RUJ, Marv; 
KOMET, Grâce; K0OBX, Cora; and W0ZTH/9, 
Nita. My apologies to the many other gais on 
single sideband who have not been ineluded; I 
operate mainly on 20 meters where some of the 
districts are not heard due to skip conditions, and 
Pve not had the opportunity to bandhop and 
meet the gais on the other frequencies. 

Single sideband may be new but it has proved 
its worth as a superior means of communication 
over and over again. It has been said "never 
underestimate the power of a woman", We feel 
that if you gais liston to sideband, you won't let 
the GAI rest until there is a change of equipment 
and you join us. And what a hearty welcome 
you'il get! Sce you on s.s.b.! 

WAC-YL Note 
After Autrust 15. applications for the Urorked AU Con- 

tinents YL certUieate issiied by the Yotinp Ladies Radio 
League should be mailed to ciistodian Barbara Houston, 
K0LYV, General Delivery, Richardson, Texas. 

K81GG, Anne. Allen of Ypsilantî, Mïcbîgaji,^sq^i' 20Ar 
Thunderbolt final, Drake receiver, and^ffe-gtement 
beam, giving her one of the most pq>^^^..5Î.grLats. Oh 

s.s.b. Anne is the XYL of :W8JÀ"IJ. ., 

Coming YL Get-Togethers 
YLÏif* Com-entinri 

Dates for the third international convention of the Y'oung 
Ladies Radio League have been set. — .lune 17, IX, and 
19, 1900! The Women Radio Operators of New Engiand 
will serve as hostess flub, Onie Woodwani, WTZEN, and 
Millie Doromus. WISVN, are co-ehairme.n. The convention 
will be held somewhere in the Boston, Mass. area. Détails 
given here as they develop. 
ARRL New Enqland Division Convention 

New England's big ham event, Labor L>ay weekend, 
Sept. 5 and 0, will be held at the air-cunditioned Hôtel 
Statler Hilton in downtown Hartford. For YLs, in addition 
to the ustiul convention attractions, there will be, a fashion- 
show lunehenn in the glauiorous hôtel Terrace Room, a 
ïrlunday morning "brunch", and a meeting of the Women 
Radio Operators of New fingland. For XYLs there mil ho 
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The Yl Hamfest at Santa Barbara, Calîfornîa, on May 
23rd marked the first "ail California" YL get-together. 
Seventy-two YLs representing the San Diego YLRC, the 
Los Angeles YLRC, the San Francisco YLRC, and the 
Camellia Capital Chîrps turned out to make the affaîr a 
mémorable one. W6DXI, Gladys, and K6KCI, Irma, were 
co-chairmen. The photo shows, ieft to right: W6DXI, 
K6ENK, K6PWH {foreground), W6WRT, K6KCI, K6JRL, 

K60WQ, and W6NAZ. 

spécial erxtertainmenfc. A spacious suite of rnotns set aside 
as îadies headquarters will aft'ord comfortable lounging and 
leisurely ragehewing. See page 10 in this issue for registra- 
tion information. 

Kudos 
Some of the information wbich appeared on page 93 

under "TraHic Topies" in the .lune issue bears repeating in 
this cnlumn. In summarizing the record of 1958 BPL trafiïc 
handlers, two YLs figured so prominently that it îs with 
pride we point again, on this page, to their xnspiring con- 
trii)utions to ham radio. 

For the third straight year Georgianna Mezey. \V2KEB, 
bas been "traffic champ". Georgie's «taggering record reads 
478 BPL points for 1958, 345 for 1957, and 282 for 1956. 
(Sce article reference above for explanation of BPL points.) 

Mae Burke, VY3CIJL, placed second in BPL totals with 
302 points. Mae has the distinction of having made BPL 
14 times in 12 months by virtue of raaking it twice from her 
Morida location, in addition to making it every month from 
her home QTH in Morton, Pa. In 1957 Mae received the 
Fifth Edison Radio Amateur Award in récognition of her 
outstanding work in trafîic handling. 

Another YL on the list of the top ten BPLers for 1958 is 
Bertha VVIllits, \V0LGG. who placer! eigiitlt with 164 points. 

In an "ail time" (post-war) list of the top 25 BPL mem- 
bers W3CTTL had botter than a two-to-one lead over the 
OM who placed second—W30UL, 4070 points; W4PL, 
1779 points. \\y2KEB is sixth with 1376 points. Other YLs 
recorded among the top twenty-five are W9JUJ, Peggy 
Coulter, and \Y2RUF, Clara Reger. 

Leis and lois of orchids to our top YL trahie handlers for 
their enormous, unselfîsh dévotion to public service through 
amateur radio. We can only wonder how they do it. 

North Billerica, Mass., aeeompanied by a self-addressed 
envelope with sutfîeient postage to cover their return and 
10(5 to cover cost of mailing the eertificate. Contacts must 
be made from one location, with the exception of Maritime 
Mobile stations. MMs need only work the specified number 
of contacts, as Rule 1 states, while maritime mobile. A 
stieker will be issued for contact with WRONE members 
in the three states not listed initially on the eertificate. 

□ 

! fi\ 

Klonâora 
New Ceriificate 

The Women Radio Operators of New England YL club 
offers a new eertificate for confirmed contact with six 
WRONE members. Three of the New England states must 
be represented in the six contacts. Ail contacts must be 
made after May 1, 1959 on any band, and contacts must 
uot be made during a WRONE net. QSL cards shoiiid be 
mailed to custodian Lsabel Bunney, K1EAV, 47 Pine St., 

Floridora YL Stamp 
If you have eontacted any of the Floridora girls of 

Floriila, you have probably seen their novei " buttons-and- 
bows" stamp. The Floridoras have put an added touch of 
femininity îuto their hamming by using the stamp on QSL 
cards, club eertificates, on three inch ID buttons to be worn 
at hamfests, and on skirt material. Contact ten Floridoras 
for your copy of the attractive club eertificate. igsti—-j 

■ '' ' ' """"" 

mmm 
Howard S. Bradley of Hamîlton, New York, Is a man 
who obvîously has a way with women. W2QHH,s tech- 
nique and persistance have earned him the novel dis- 
tinction of being the first OM to confirm contact with 
1000 YLs. When he recently qualïfîed for YLCC/1000, 
Howie added still another honor to a collection of awards 
and eertificates whîch is probably the greatest in ail 
hamdon. As W3VKD states in his Ham Reg/sfer, W2QHH 
is "one of the most certîfîcated hams if not THE most 
certifîcated in the world." See the May-June issue of 
YLRL Harmonies for a feature story on the man who will 
be glad to talk to a few thousand more YLs anytime. 
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"m How's DX? 1 

CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

How? 
Complications and confusion encountered in 

the pursuit of primary QSO-eertifications (Q.SLs) 
are a never-ending conversation-piece among the 
1)X fratemity. Witness, for exainple, the steady 
expansion of "Whero" chatter in these monthly 
DX reviews. "Bill and Jim got. their QSLs from 
ST8YL, but I didn't — and I worked her first." 
Woe! But that's the way the cookie sometimes 
cornes apart. 

it's not surprising that simiiar difficultés 
show up in collecting secondary certifications — 
"awards", Here's a typical expression of distress 
received some time ago from \\T2BLI: 

... I was forewarned about the delay iavolved 
in obtaîmns [a certain certification} but I was not 
aware that correspondence on the snbjoct micht be 
ignored entirely. I am "burned up" beeauae I now 
tmd that \V3MDE has had a aitmlar experienee con- 
oerning refusai of crédit for one of bis cards. He re- 
sponded by submitting one of bis two TT2PG QSLs. 
No answer to this. Fiu-ther înquiry resulted in the 
sponsor's statement tiiat the additional card waa 
never received. So he sent a second TI2PG card. Af- 
ter some eighteen months the certificate finally ar- 
rived, but no TI2PG card was returned. Two more 
years have passed and still no word on the TI2 QSLs. 
Now I seem to be in for a simiiar deal. Can anything 
be done? 

This is tricky caveat emptor stuff partially 
treated in our December 1956 "How's" cormnen- 
tary. The cluttered realm of non-ARRL commu- 
nication certifications is an interesting source of 
colorful shack wallpaper but it's a field frequently 
fraught with frustration. Àpplicants for such 
diplomas necessarily subject themselves to the 
administrative capability of sponsoring groupa 
or societies. Add to this formidable variable the 
risky vagaries of overseas mail. 

"Can anything be done?" Well, prior to fiiing 
for a given certification, mueh exaspération 
might be avoided by consulting with somoone 
who has recently done the same. Expériences of 
others can properly encourage or discourage you 
as the case may be. 

We follow a somewhat doleful theme with an- 
other sobor thought for your midsummer médita- 
tions. It's the probable degenerative effect that a 
decreasing sunspot count will have ou future 
DXpeditionary activity. ZL3DX, for example, 
ran into mediocre propagation conditions on his 
reoent operational tom- of rare Pacific areas. Late 
reports from a few European and African DXcur- 
sions infer simiiar radiational unpleasantries. 
Fingers crossed for the impending Seychelles 
sortie of W0A1W and VQ4ERR! 

Much of the incentive for costly week-end 

*4822 West Berteau Ave,, Chicago 41,111. 

junkets to remote points will be lost when 
chances of blank log pages loom large. But do wo 
uuderestimate scientific progress toward enhanc- 
ing ionoepheric refractivity? in time to corne our 
most ambitions DXpcditions may shrewdly syn- 
chronize their activations with opérations of the 
Argus and Smokepuff type. Crazy, maa. 

A général skittisfuiess and some Jarring fadeouts color 
our DX propagation picture for the summer of 1959. Kr- 
ratic multipath openings on 14 and 21 Me. hewiider the beam bunch, while at the 28- and 3.5-AIc, extrenies of our 
long-haul speetrum we see the boys boing separated from 
the meu. Taking tlie broad view, however, conditions rernain 
darned good, espccially in the opinion of those who can 
recallthe ionosphei'ic famine of î952-'54. So reports from the 
"How's" team indicate a continuing hjgh level of activity 
and proportionate results. 
Of"l phone perks up as the 10- and 15-meter puddles be- CJV-' come summer siiallows. BV1TJSC (14,162) 14 GMT, 
GN8JE, GRs 6AK 9AH* (303) 10, GTls A Y J.T 23, EA9AZ, 
EL5B, ET2US* (317) 22. FA8CF (180) «, FQSAE (175) 5. 
FY7YF* (345) 23, HAfls AM KBR. HHs lUB 2V 2Y, 
HK0AI of San Andres, HL9KT (150) 13, HR2EZ. HZ1AB*, 
KAs 2AA i'KS 2QT 2ZZ 8RA 0CG, K.B6BH, KG4USG. 
KGs 4AA 3, 4AL 6AAY 6AFA, KJ6BV, K.M6BJ* (270), 
KW6CL* (295) 10-11, KX6s AF BT EA, KX6NA (285) 10-11, LX1DV, LZ1KBA. MP4s BBA* (330) 23, DAA, 
OA40G* (310), OD5s AB (158) 4, AU OA, OK6CAV* 
(300) 19, SPs 3GZ 5HH 9FR, SU1KH (180) 2, SV0WT, 
TGs 7CB 9US, TI2IT 23, UAls AB BI DZ, VEs 3EGD/SU 
fiQG/SU 8TH*, VKs 9AA (177) 14. 9AD* (309) 10Tn. 
9YT 0CC» (310) 11 of Macquarie. VPs 1DH 2KR 5CB* 
(310) 4, 9BN 9DO, VQs 2GW 2, 5F8* (309) 19-20, VR2CC 
(175) 9-10, VSs 6AE (175) 14, 9AH* (305) 3, W4GQM/ KS4, XE0JD, XW8AL (133) 13 YOSs CV CY, YU1AD* 
(320 ) 20, ZBs 1AH 2A, ZG4s OS 2, GT, 4X4s AS 1F, SA» 
2CV 5TO. 9GIBQ* (303 ) 0-1, 9K2s AM* (304) 21, AZ 
(180) 3-4, 9M2s DQ (188) 15 and GA (190) 14 are desig- 
nated workable by ï4-Afc. A3 investigators \V2s C'VW* 
GBC (135 worked), HMJ* W4IUO, K4TEA. K6LAE, 
K9JJR, C02US, KZ5US (111/80 worked/conlirmed on 
phone), VEs 1PQ and 3EIL. Asterisks, as usual, represent 
singîe-sideband action. 

GOSH, JEEVES, 
THE SIXES ARE 
ROLLlMO IM UKE 

A TOM OP.  
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OQ c.w. accommodâtes Us s haro of 28- and 21-Mo. refu- 
^ gees in addition to the resiular battla-scarred vétérans. 
We find Wls CTW YIS, Kls ÏJCL EFI (99/«7), IFJ, VV2s 
CDP CVW HMJ JBL JGQ, K2UYG, VV3I.OS (204), K3s 
AHT BVV DPQ, W4IUO, K4s 1)110 (189/175), IGD 
(110/92), TEA, W5JPC, K5s HFT (27/4), TER TXW 
TYW, W6s KG JQB PHF, K6LAE (160/135), W7DJU, 
K7AWH (95/09), W8s KX NOH YGR, VVQs .UN ZYD. 
K9s ELT HLW (84/54), JJR (89/00), W0QOI, C02US, 
EL4A, IlER, VEs 1PQ (243) and 3EIL (76/50) monitoring 
their mailboxes for the QSLs of BVls US (62) 13, USB USC, 
GEflAC (240). CN2AQ, CN8s in number, CP3s CD (35) 2, 
ON (80) 4, CRs 4AX 5.AR 6CK 7AY (50) 14, 9AH (42) 14, 
9AM (82) 4, CT2BO (15), CX6AD (50), DMs 2ADL 2AGB 
2AGK 3KQN, DUs 1DR (82) 14, 1MFH 1RT1 6IV 7SV. 
EAs 6AW 8AJ 2, 8BF (21), 0, 8CG (38) 8, SAC (50) 16, 
EL4A (W7VCB) 5, ET2VB (48) 14, Fs 2CB/FC 9QV/FC, 
FA8RJ 7, FB8s GI/5 (84) 12 just Madagascar, CJ (30) 14, 
XX of the Kerguelens, ZZ of New Amsterdam, FF8s BX 
(15) 22, BZ, FG7XE- (50) FK8AW, FOSAC (02) 0-7, 
FP8AP, FQ8HD, FY7s YE (90), YF (10), GD3UB, H As 
1KSA 2MF 3 KM A 7PZ 8KWG 90X 0HN, HB4FE just 
Switzerland, HCs 1XJ (35) 4, 2GM 4IE 7, HH2JY, HKs 
1HI 3TH (50), 4JC 5SG (37) 22, 0AI, HL9KT, HR2FG, 
HS1E, IT1AGA, JAs 2IJO 3AB 3API/mm 4HM 5AI 6MW 
7IV 7LA 80F 9AA 9GO 0FZ, JT1AB (62) 14, JZ6DA (50) 
10-U, KAs 2KS 9MF 18, OMW, KC6JC (18) 14, KGs 1AQ 
(22), 1BO. 6AIF (43) 14, 6AIG, KH6BDV/KJ6, KJ6BV 
but soe "Where", KM6s BI (45), BK (65), KR6s AO (30), 
G Y 18, KV4s AA (80) 23-1. BO (90) 22, KW6CU, KXés 
GJ (47) 14, CN (18), LX1RA (50), LZs 1KLR 2QA 2WD 
4KBA, OD5LX (15), OR4RW 8, OX3s MD 5, RH (95) 
1, UD, OYs 1R (44) 6-7, 5PF, PJ2CP, PZ1AM (50) RAEM 
of Moscow, SU1MS (55), SVs 1AB 0KX 0WP 0WR, TG9- 
LM, TI2s DN (80), PZ (50), UA1KAE/6 (42) 5-6, UA9s CB 
CM JR JY KCA KJA OI SA 4, UASs CA CD ON FF GF M 
(18), KCA KDA K.IA LS/mm, UB5s in quantity, UC2s 
AA AR CB KSA (60) 17, UD6s AK (51) 21, FA KAB, 
UF6s BX (210) 2, CC PD, UG6s AG AW, UH8KAA (30), 
UI8AD, UJ8KAA (25, 80) 14. UL7KAR. UM8s KAB ICAS 
KMB, UN1AN, UOSs AN KAA PK. UP2s KGB KNP, 
U02s AB (78) 6, AE/mm (30), AJ AN AS AT (95), UR2- 
KCA (95) 5. VEs 3EGD/SU OQG/SU 8A Y 8MB 0NE 0NI, 
VKs 9AD (60) 6. 9GVV 9NT SCO. VPs 2GAF 2GAK 2GD 
4RL (65), 5BL 6CJ 7NA 8CK 9ÈP 9EN (60), VQs 2EW 
(23) 14. 2QR (40) 13, 6LQ (5) 4, 8AD 8AF (91) 14, VRs 1B 
(75) 12, 2DK, VSs 1FZ (90) 10-11, MU 5GS (30) 17, 90M, 
VU2BK, W4GQM/KS4 (58) 5, XE1AAI, XW8AI (83) 15, 
YOs 2BM 3AR 3CA 3DQ SRI, YVs SAN OBI 6BS 6LN, 
ZBIFA (9) 23-0, ZC4s CS JC, ZDs 2GUP 2HHT 20, 2VPF 
(42) 0, 6FX (30) 14. 9AK (50) 16, ZE7.IF (45) 14, ZKs 1AK 
(22) 9, 1AU (20) H. 1BG 5, 2AD (48) 6-7, ZP5AY (95) 0, 
ZSsSAC (67) 15, 7M (65) 14, 3A2AF (40) 6, 4SF8 F.I (85) 14, RD, 4X4JM, 9G1CX, 9M2s EG (80) 14 and FK (28) 
14    K6EC wonders if anyone else has ciaim to a 
long-path WAC, "For some months now, Pve been looking for South America on the fong path and I lût the ciincher 
at 1520 GMT with CX2BT, my beam at 310 degrecs." 
There wilï be more of tbis as time goes by! 
1C3 c.w. bears up admirably with W1CTW (157 on 21 •10 Mo.), Kls DCL EFI IFJ IIK, K3DPO, K4s DRO IGD 
OTG/6, K5TER, WOKG, K6LAE, W7D.TU, W8NOH, 
W9JjN, K9s ELT (106) 83, HCX (70/17), HUW 1,10, 
C02US, EL4A (UO/.'IO), IlER and VÈ3ÉIL maidng awav 
with BV1USB. CE3NE, CN2AQ (52) 16, CRs 5AR Ci i) 
14, 7BN. CT1NT. CX1BT 2, DM2AEB. EA8BF, ET2KY (44) 10, F9QV/FC (21) 12, FA8TT, GC2FMV, HA7KLL, 
HK0AI (100) 3, HS1C (44) 12, HZ1AB (38) 12, 1T1AGA, 
JA3BP, KA2CB, KG4AV, KX6BT, KZ5ARN. MP4BBW. 
OAs 4FM SB, OD5s CI LX (35) 1. SV0WY, UAs 4IF 6LI 
0CN 0KAR (63) 9. UB5s AQ KLA (36) 17, UW, UC2AX, 
UI8AQ (48) 16,11023 AN (50) 14, AS (81) 15-16, UR2KAE (33) 1, VPs 4LQ (120) 0, 5BL 12, 5ME 6AF 6RG 9CR 
9Dt 23, vos 2FC 3CF 4FM 4GQ 4GT, VSMF, WP4APR, 
XE1ZA, XZ2TH (49) 12, ZBs 1FA 2A (22) 22, 21, ZC4s 
FM GT IP (21) 9, ZD2GUP, 4S7FJ, 5A5TO and 9M2DW. 
*1 C3 phone, spottv tliough it may be, keeps K1EFI, W2s 

HMJ* JGQ," W4U\YC* (76 on s.s.b.), K4s DRO 
OTG/6 TEA (80/43), K5s HFT QJA TER, VV6KG, K6- 
LAE, K9s HCX (70/17), JJR. 002US and EL4A mighty 
bnsy rounding up GEs 1EK 2DB 3AGI (249) 23, 3NE (65) 
23, ICO, GN8s CS EU, GOs 208 3KP SOK (240) 0, GP1CK 
(235) 4, GR7BC (201) 15, DU1GF (209) 15, EA8CM. EL6D 
(218) 4, ET2US*, FK8AU (263) 6, FM7s WS WU, FY7YF*. 
HASs KAG KFR, HCs 1NH 1RY 6KA, HHs 2Z, 5RL, 
HK3TH (65) 14, HP1SB, HS1E (238) 15, HZ1AB* (245) 
15, MP4BBW*, OAs7Q (424) 0, 8B (204) 1, OD5LX (30) 3, 
OE1DH (230) 4, OH8NC (60) 14, OQSs IH (240) 1, IK 
(235) 0-1, JT LU (225) 4, OX3BW (230) 16, PZls AA AB 
AG AS, TI2s IA WD, UB5AI (170) 4. UQJAN (200) 5, 
SVs 1AE 0WB (245), 0WK*. VK9BS (248) 14-15, VPs 1SD 
(210) 23, 2DA 2KH 2KJ* SAA (215) 0, 5JW 5KS 6ZX 9T, 
1227) 0, VQs 2VG 4FM (100), 5BZ*, VR2s AZ* (249), BC (230) ft, VSs MO (232) 21, 6DJ (1651 14, XE2s AP HM, 
YSs IMS 3TM, YVs 3CE 5nZ, ZB2A, ZD6DT (240) 13, 
ZE3JC (210-220) 14, 4X4FZ (230) 23 , 5A3TQ, 9M2s DW 
(170) 14, GA (148) 15 and HC. Asterisks mean sideband. 

UR2BU 

BOB 

UR2BU, one-time ES5D, is a familiar call on higher- 
frequency DX bonds, especially 28 and 21 Me. Like the 
rest of us, Karl regrets to note ten-meter conditions on 

the solar-cyclic wane. (Photo via W2GBC) 

15 r^ovIce frequencies ftnd the callow erowd caicbing many an item that wouid go w-ell in anv General's 
log. We beat from KNs 3GIT (42/12), 3HWT 5SCT 5ÙMC 
and 8NHC about the eummunicationai complaisance of GNs 
2BK 8GF 8GT 8JE, GTls CF ID. DMs 2ADC 2AEH 
SKIA, ELIDR/mm, IIA5DH, HB9s AC FU, KH6s DAK 
NF, KL7s CDF CKB WAF, KZ5ARN, LA2JK/p of Sval- 
bard, LU8EN. PAOs DB LOU, SMs 3ADP 4BDX 7TV, 
SP5AR, TF2WCY, TI20MF, UAs 1TQ 4KËD 6KOD 
901 9SB, UR2BU, VE8s BX PH, VK3TX, VPs 3AD 4LQ 
4LR, WII6DBF, WL7CZU, WP4s AOD AQK, YVRADP. 
4X4CJ and 5A2CV KN3HWT finds an inside-the- 
shack dipole sufïicient for plenty of DX, so lank of rotaries 
and rhnmbics nced not deter determined neweomers from 
their rightful shares of DXotic tlirills. 
lO P^one swerves toward tlie north-south propagationai ^ paths but periodie east-west openings still edify 28- Mc. regulars, K1EFI, Ws 2GBC 3QIR (115/107), C02US 
aud EL4A traded audio with CRs 6CA 6CZ 0, 7BB, GT2AC 
17. GXs 1VD 21, 5BR, EA8CP, FF8GP, FM7WU 15, 
HE9LAA 17. KV4BT, PJ2AQ. U02AN, UR2BU, VPs 2AR 
20, 2GS 2LO 2LS 23, 2SL SMC 15, 4LA 9VM 9WB, VQs 
2NS 2SB 3IIH. XE2BM, YU3JN 16, ZE8JJ, ZP5MQ, ZSs 
galore around 20. 4X4II1 and 9K2AP   W1GOU re- 
ports receipt of his 200-oountry endorsement sticker from 
the DXCC desk of VV1WPO. That's a lot of phone DX on 
ont/ band, but Une confirmed his A3-200 soiely on 28-Mc. 
frequencies beginning in November, 1945, "Tell tire new 
blood to get mosùngi" exhorts VV1GOU. 
10 c'w' is 3 sa<l story," states K2UYG. "Mostlv South Americans on phone." Nevcrtheless Bill, K9I1LW, CO/US, EL4A and liER scrounged up CTIID, DM3IGY, 
EA9AP, GD3UB, OE1RZ, OQ5IG, QZ3GW, SM5s AJR 
AJU, SV0WP, UB5QF, UC2s AX KSA, UR2KAA, VP5FP, 
YU5VL and a stray ZS colieague here and there. Conjecture 
is running rampant as to just what we eau expect from 10 
this fail. Next month shouid give us a few clews; meanwhiie, 
hang some horseshoes on your beains, eb? 
40 c-',r-'s immédiate DX future seems bright, indeed. *v Tins year sees the liveliest 7-Mc. summer in a long 
time. The tnailbag aflirms tins, for W1YIS, K3BVV, 
K4ÏGD, K5s ,1 VF TER TXW, K6DV, W7DJU, W8YGR 
W9JJN, EL4A, G02US and s.w.l, A. Rugg report the avaii- 
ability of GOs 2AJ 2US 5VR «FA 7RV, DU7SV, EA2FA, 
HA5FO 1, HK5XBX, JAs 1AEA 1AGU 1ALU 1APD 1BCO 
1BKZ 1BLM 1BQR 1BRK 1BRL 1CBO 1.CJF 10 KB 
1CMY 1CRQ 1DY 1HQ 1LR lYY 2AAQ 2AES 2AEV 2AHH 2FW 2JW 2MA 2MD 211.1 SAA 3AB 3AF SAIS 
3ARX 3BB 3GN 3HC 3SJ 3WF 4GH 4KX 4I,L/mm 4PO 
4PE 4PI 4TN 5CZ 6ACZ 6AFG 6YB 6YG 7IL J7Q 70N 
8AF, 8GU 8HH 8HO 8LN 9KJ 9QR 0AN, KH6BDV/KJ6 
(10) 11, KR6s AK BF, YL LZ1KRU, OK3KMY, OX3RH 
(2) 0, PYs 2AOD 5FQ 5LJ 7AHA, SP5GX, eurious UA9EE, 
UA0s FS KCO KFG LS/mm, UB5KEB, UC2AD, UOSBW, 
VKs 2AQF 2AXN 2CI 2QL 3PE 3YD 4KX 4VB 4XW 5FY 
5.IE 5WC, VP2GAK 0, VR2DA (5) 7, W8LYK/KM6, XEs 
1ZA 2GH 21ÎN 2MD 200 3BL, ZU0B, ,ZSs 2HI 4UP 
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(j22) i&nd 6AJH (15) 4-5 — In the 7-Mo. Novice (QTH in June "How's"). Together witli JTls AA and YL, Slot hjL4A recently ioprged WV2ERC, KISTs 1JJA 1KCB now back in Czechoalovakia, Jan is clearing up the last pes'ky 
3HJC oIIYC 2IOW 4PNO 4GXD 5SUT 5TOR. 5UWN QSL détails for that famous DX duo "Have cteared 8BHL 8K.ÛH SLIM 8NVVR and 9SKB. Ken writes, "î'd J500 4S7FJ GBLs since the end of March," gasps ex-VSlFJ, 
like to work more Novices but my time is very limited here, G3IDC. "Still working pile-ups of LJ.S. stations. Maybe f 
Newer operators are noted to call CQ too long, repeat tkeir can get through them by November — î hope." 
raiis too frequently after QSO is established, and fail to tune AfHca — VERON's DXpreaa observes that "5As 3TQ 
oaretuUy enough between caUs  Sidebandera 5TF and 6TO have reorganhsed the Libyan QSL Bureau at 
SfffA-'S- ^ l-rtA SPctSt!pfe??e 5e#SeoV?cl^e p-0- Box 372' Tripoli. They euarantee 100-per-cent résulta W 5s IVTL Î LE, K5LHS, VISs AKR BKI, Kfia for incoming carda validly made out."   W1UED 
LAT QAP TiLY, W0s A VMN and KL7AG. learns from KôLAS that former Tunisia résident 3V8AS 

elosed down by officiai request. Fred intends to wind up out- Where: standing QSL matters from a new address in k'rance. Events 
Oceania — FK8AW joins the huge throng of W2CTN- tfeu hIf

re /.n Africa re?-ect a 80t 
OSL-sen-ice clients that now includeOR4s AH AX. FK8AT, Whence. . ™ • - • - ^ roni, , ZD9AK of Gough .IZ0s DA HA. KW0s CP OU, OQ5IG. OX3RH, TI2WD, Jsland says he mll be baek m bouth Afnca next fall and wiU 
VKs 2AYY/lh l'FR 9BW 9GK 9NT, VP0PJ, VQs 2EW tliekJe hl® at that time   FQ8AP UCF 3HH 4AQ, VR2s UA DK, 2B2X, ZD2UCP, ZS7M P?"' ^ PI8 QbL manager, uotihes 
and 9G1BQ. Obvionsly, the only way Jack can handle this «mMo '/xrnY < y\ 8 sond^ tiie usual s.a.s.e. 
monstrous.detaii smoothly lies through the patient coopéra- jr ?Yi i u ^ j a8®ure

l
s us» VVIyl stations con- 

tion of card-seeking applicants. This means, for one fching, taçted here but due to the terrihc pile of contacts this may 
the filing of self-addreased stamped envelopes   _ take a little wmle. Wy apologies for any delay. I have just 
From KJ6BV operative K1JSH: "My big problem is not ffceived stock from the prmters and have started mailing 
sending cards out, but receiving them. I intend toanswer i1! '' f s

1
ones are rephp« to those who sent 

QSLs 100 per cent but, since there will be no amateur here selLadaressed envelopes. Others are going via QbL bureaus 
immediately after I leave, it will be difficult to make sure as filled out by my trusty QSL assistant, the X\ L. 
that QSLs are forwarded. Another bother is the fact that Europe— By the end of June, K9ELT was well on kis 
some cards are lost in the mails for imexplained reasons, way toward completion of GB3GD Isle of Alan QSL con- 
possibly because of împroper addressing. Lately 1 have been tracts. "If your card was sent without XRCs, stamps, or self- 
asking that cards be sent to my home QTH!" Roger was addressed envelope, replyf will arrive through the bureau 
scheduled to leave Johnstonlast month, so DXersstillneed- route. I1AIAI, aiming to sîgn II AIM/ip on Lam- 
ing KJ6 may have to bide their time . _ . ^ „ "KW6CGA pedusa island last month, spécifiés his home QTH as QSL 
has the logs of KC6CG, bas QSLs on order, and will be glad address    Alonaco maimevers by GSs ATU HCL and 
to help anvbody in need. S.a.s.e., please." This hint via Wls LKZ may occur tins month as indic&ted in "Whence", NJM and WQC K6EXO, engaged in QSL duties call undetermined at this writing. G3LKZ states. "QSLs \*ia fur ZK1BS, finds it easier to QSL 100 pbr cent off Bill's logs RSGB will be acknowledged on receipt, direct if IRCs are 
than to check incoming cards against the records. "AU included, otherwise via bureaus." TFSPI's lettcr to 
ZK1BS cards will be sent to W/K stations via the ARRL W8KX confirms that TF3AB hassucceeded TF5TP in man- 
Bureau: I am unable to acknowledge QSLs sent to me for ag>ng the Iceland bureau. 
ZK1BS. It may take as long as 90 days between QSOs wifch South America — Add FAr7WP to the preceding run- 
Bill and my shipments to the bureaus." down of VV2CTN,s QSL-agency clients .     _ VE3AIR 

Asla — "I now handle QSL chores for VU2RM," writes of Caribbean DXpeditionary renown writes from home base 
W3KVQ. "At the moment I have his logs covering contacts once more. "On my return I was grceted with two large bags 
frorn June 16, 1958, through April 20, 1959, whichinclude of mail containing over 2000 letters and QSL cards. Please 
I >X contest QSOs. I expecfc his up-to-date logs in the near reassure ail that QSLs for my part of the opération at TI9s 
future, ' Ed desires the usual stamped self-addressed en- f 'W SB, PZ1AIR, FY7YF, VP3RO and PJ5AC started hit- 
velope from each W/K petitioner   _ KH0OR informa, ti^K the mails around mid-Juiy; most TI9SB cards have 
"Since 1600 GAIT this Alay ôth, Paul Bedford has been op- been mailed already. Ail QSLs for QSOs with TI9s CW and 
erating in Afghanistan as YA1PB. Thisis a légal opération SB should go to TI2HP with self-addressed envelopes and 
and I will handle ail QSLs. His log is sent to me daily via IRCs cnclosed for fast replies. Regarding FY7YF, especially 
14-Alc. phone." KGs CJF LAE, W7DJTT and others note that cards for sideband contacts go to VE3AIR, cards 
rush tcaffirm the vaiidity of BVIUSB's APO 140, San Fran for c,w. work via W2FXA, Gaby's Stateside QSL mana- oisco, Calif., address which appeared in a past colurnn ger." WlUED is told that the license of OA4EP 
and which was challenged in June QST. K6CJF recciyod his has beeu canceled; also that OA4s CDA and GH are cails 
reply in eleven days, K6LAE notes that BV1USB has re- which have been illegally used. 
ceived over 2700 QLSs %*ia the APO 140 route and has sent Hereabouts— VP6WD (ex-G2WD) is struck by the ex- 
out sorne three thousand For his activity as KR6- eessive postage appearing on some envelopes bearing QSLs RA', W7LQN parted with 2180 QSLs via bureaus. George for him. Mac tinds it quite convenieut and economical to 
also was called upon to answer one s.w.l. report for every two have his QSL imprinted on standard international airletter 
ham QSLs received. The Hsteners are still listening! forms. Open one up and there's your QSL ready for cropping 
In Unes to W1WPO, OK1JX states that he does not partici- if desired. " And I do wish that stations 1 work would not 
pate in the handling of cards for JT1AB; tliey go direct make vain promises about QSLing 'at once' — ninety per 

Real cool, cats. Our QTH of the Month is South Orkneys Base "H", Falkland Islands Dependencîes Survey, currently the 
quarters of VP8DT. You can crédit V/9WHM for tormenting you with this lovely hot midsummer-night's dream. 



ZDZSAV'new look" cornes courtesy W9YSX. Compare that 
neat and solîd sender wîth the breadboard model in the 
photo on page 66, November 1958 QST. Bob's amazfng 
performance as Mr. ZD7 makes St. Helena delightfully 
workable for thousands of the DX faithful. W9FJY (ex- 
CN8GU) also must take another bow for many hours of 

labor contrîbuted to the ZD7SA QSL cause. 

TI2PZ Ma K0DQI) 
ITR2BU, Karl KaUemaa, Obîast 091, Tartu, JEstonia S.S.R. 
VE6GI (via VEfîUP) 
VP2AR, Hood St., St. Johns, Antigua 
VP2GAK (via VP2GW) VP3RO (to VESMR) 
VP5JW (via K0LFY) 
VP9EP (via VP9BDA) 
V04FM, J. Stewart. Box 1313, Nairobi, Kenya 
ex-VSUF (to GW3LQP) 
ex-VSIKB, AI. Fonder, RAF Det., Labuan, No. Bomeo 
VS5GS, G. Scott, Soas Collège, Brunei Town, Brunei via 

Singapore VU2RM (via W3KVQ) 
XE2GH, G. \'illarreai. Box 44, Reynosa, Tamps., Mexico XZ2AD, U lîUaOung, 116 Inya Rd., Rangoon, Burma 
YAIPB (via KIÎGOR) 
YKIAT (via CAV, attn. OK1HI) 
YU3WP, V. Paierie, Box 81, Maribor, Yugosîa\'ia 
YV5AEW, P.O. Box 1049, Sabana Grande, Caracas, Ven- 

easuela W5AFR, J. Rotellar, P.O. Box 2299, Caravas, Venezuela 
ZBIUSA, H. H. Wiieeler, FASRON (Spec) 201, Navy 240, 

Box 4, FPO, New York, N. Y. ' " ' 
ZD6NJ, c/o R. VVilder, Box 476, Salisbury. So. Rhodesia 
ZD9AK (via SARL) 
ZK1BS (via K6EXO) 
ZS6AOA, S. Sliapern. c/o W. G. Lay, Carlton House, Jou- 

bert St., Johannesburg, Tvl., So. Air. 
ex-4S7RD (to G3KUU) 
9G1BM, B. A. Willbraham, P.O. Box 177. Accra, Ghana 9G1CZ, N. Semmens, Box 128, Ounkwa, Ghana 
9N1AA, H.R.H. King Mahendra. Royal Palace, Katmandu, 

Népal 
Ail hall Wla WPO VVQS YIS, K1IIK, W2s AMS CDP 

CVW HMJ JBL, K2UYG, W3s AXT QIR, K3BVV, 
W4LHT, K4TEA, VV5JPC, K5JVF, W6s DTJ KG PHF 
K6s CJF LAE. VV7DHU, K7AWII, W8s KX NOH, 
K9LHW, KH6BXU, OK1JX, L. Waite, A. Rugg, DeRidder 
(La.) DX Club. DX Club of St. Louis, Japan DX Radio 
Club. Newark News Radio Club, Northern California DX 
Club. NZART, Southern California DX Club, VERON, 
WL\, West. Gulf DX Club and Willamette Valley DX Club 
for enablîng us to assemble the preceding directory. Hâve 
you helped your brethreu lately? 

Whence: 
Asia—More «.m this Népal thing from W1CJ via 

W1LVQ: His Majesty, King Mahendra of Népal, intends to hit the air waves as yNlAA at any time now with a Pace- 
maker and Thunderbolt on 10-, 15- and 20-meter sideband, 
WlCJ's outfit, Advanced Communications Engineering 
Company of Washington, a subsidlary of Oook Klectric, 
Chicago, is installing a communications system in that 
country. Fine ambassadorial work at the ham level .     
Ceylon jottings fchanks to W2CDP and 4S7FJ: YL 4S7YL 
sticks to phone with her 813, long-wire and AR-88 on 20, 15 
and 10 meters. RAF club group 4S7FM has 807s, a long- 
wire and AR-88 cookin' crystal-controlied fashion on 20. 
Neighbor 4S7RD, readying for return to G3KUD, Hkes 20 
with his 6L6, dipole and AR-88. Frank, himsdf, wheels 
4S7FJ around on 3.5 through 28 Me. with a 6146-like final, 
Zepp radiator and Eddystone 888 inhaler. "Since the end 
of March, when licenses were iestored here, I have managed 
to work 140 countries and confirm 72. I look forward to 
working WAS from Ceylon if possible in the limited time I 
have available. Conditions here are very good on 20 and 15 
although 10 bas just about closed. By the way, RAF fin- 
ishes in Ceylon at the end of this year; then the Maldives 
will be permanent base. No aetivity yet from Car Nicohar." 

"Ëx-FISAZ now la F9TX and soon will become 
K9GI." notes K2UYG._   K4DRO and other» have 
SV0WB and associâtes seouting around for additional 

W9 

cent of ail this is just not true. At the moment 1 have cards 
for seveu such countries waiting to go otï. Since first be- 
coming an amateur in 1924 I have always sent cards for ait 
QSOs but now this resolution bas been inade: Unies» I get 
a card, no card will be fortheoming from me. ï caunot afford 
unnecessary expense now that I am retired from professional 
Hfe."   - K0RDO, a relative neweomer to DX ranks, finds IRCs no panacea for slow CBL returns. John would 
like to strike at the heart of the matter and find a way to 
obviate the noed for certified proof of QSO when t'iiing for 
secondai y certifications. Any ideas? Untiî the right scheme 
eomes along, K2LrYG recommends W2SAW's DX Stamp ►Sen-ice (p. 76, April QST). **It surely works!" . „ . ™ _ Con- 
cerning his QSL lahors on belialf of VP2KJ. W8MXS writes, 
"X'm using the usualset-up. S.a.s.e. for Stateside contracta 
get immédiate replies, foreign applications with IRCs en- 
elosed are answered by air mail, and ail others go through 
the QSI^ bureaus," Never having operated 15 
phone, KSKAV's reeeipt of an 0Q5HS confirmation leads 
him to suspect that. his cail bas been pirated. .leeves lays 
ît to poor phonetic identification by someone who couîd 
deariy use that QSL \'OlBD should be flipping (• B8AY switches right about now. "Ail cards received will 
be QSLd and should go to my home address." 
K6LAE recommends profuse use of fresh-ofF-the-piess U.S. 
eommemorative stamps on your outgoing QSL-soliciting mail. Good idea. for it's an odds-on proposition that stamp 
eollectors lurk in the faniiiy circles of most rare-DX ops. 

K5JVF fears that those holding their breaths for 
7-Mc. HH2HB cards will never make it. And we'U never make it if we don't. get right down to QTH cases, like gq: 
BV1USB (see preceding text) 
BV1USC, Navy 3840, li'PQ, San Francisco, Calif, 
CE0AC (via CÊ3HL) 
OP3CN, P.O. Box 651, Oruro, Bolivia 
GP5AF, J. Servi, P.O. Box 1164, Cochabamba, Bolivia 
DL4KL, K. L. Broga, APO 109, New York, N. Y. 
ex-DL4RII (to W1JZD") 
DL9HX» O. G Laser, Waterloostrasse 29, Augsburg 10, "W. 

Germany. 
ex-DM2AJG (to DM2AVN) 
DM2AVN, II. Adler, Box 37, Strausberg 1, D.D.R, 
DU1MPH, Fred Salas, Box 3440, Àlanila, P. I, 
OX-EA9BM (to EA5FIT) 
EA9DE (via, W2KUW) 
F.A9DG (via URE) 
ET2BP, B. J. Perman (K0JAI), USA MESCA, APO 843, New York, N. Y. 
FB8s XX ZZ (via FB8BC) 
ex-FE8AE (to FK8AW via W2CTN) 
FFSBX, Ciialoup, Box 6089, Dakar, F.W.A, 
FK8AW (\-ia W2CTN) 
FM7WP (via W2CTN) FQ8AP (\Ta K0DQI) 
FQ8HD, Box 894, Brazzaville, Fr. Bq. Afr. 
FR7ZD, G. Hoarnu, Tampon, Réunion Island 
HA5DD, D. A. Herner, Bogdani UT-24, BL-4, Budapest 3, 

Hungary 
HG1JJ, P.O. Box 691, Quito, Ecuador HC5BO, P.O. Box 55, Cuenca, Ecuador 
IlAIM/ip (to I1AIM) 
KG6CG (to KW6COA) 
K.J6BV (see preceding text) 
fCL7AL, Bill Hunton. Box 488, Nome, Alaska 
ex-KR6RY (to W7LQN) 
KR6US, VU-3 WPDU, Navy 3867, FPO, San Francisco, 

Calif. (or via W6JGS) 
KW6CA, I. C. Lundblom, CAA, Wake Island 
LA3SG/p (to LA3SG) 
LX3PF (to 1)L9PK) 
PA0RE, L), Vermeuien, P.O. Box 19, Best, Netherlands 
PJ5AG (to VE3MR) 
PY5HJ, F, Terran, Box 1455, Cuiitiba, Parana, Brazil 
TF6WEI, 933rd ACWHON H-3, APO 81, New York, N. Y. 
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ZP5CF now shoots for the 250-country mark with hîs 90- 
watt 807s rîg, NC-173 and beams on 14, 21 and 28 Me. 
Fred's wife, ZP5ET, aiso knows her DX onions. (Photo via 

W3ICO) 
Eurasian DXpeditionary objectives "For the rec- 
ord," writes OK1JX to W1WPO, "JT1AB, a Czech in Ulan 
Bator, inherited ail of JTlAA's gear. Another station over 
thero, JT1KAA, î» a club affair working mainly on 7 and 
3.5 Me. without much DX pussibilities." For 
would-be KR6s, KRfiRY (\\7LQN) advises, "To obtain an 
Okinawa eall it is requîred to hold a StatesiMo license and 
comply with necessaiy security reeuiations aiifi installation 
requirements for the area in which the gear will bo located," 

Through K6LAË, BV1CTSB emphasizes that third- 
party traffie on amateur bands in his area îs taboo. MARS 
does a boomlug business, though, on adjacent ehannels 
. , ^._KHGOR discloses, "YA1PB came on with a.m, 
only, for he had no key with hini. His receiver is a BG-348 
and his transmitter an ART-13, so 14 Me. is the highest amateur band he can work. Y A1 PB goes on the air immedi- 
ately after commercial schedtdes at 1545 GMT but in the 
ïmar future his operating times will change due to work 
requiremeuts and it is hoped that soon he will be able to 
operate at times more favorable to W/TC stations." • — . — 
VVfiLJH learns lie is the first Hix to nab the Shizuoka A-2 
certification. JA2.IW doing the administrative honora for 
this one K9ACTÎ, at Tuslog Det, 28, ÀPO 324, 
New 'York. N. Y., often scans the 20-meter phone band 
from his post in Turkey where he reports rec.eipt of hefty 
signais from We 1ZEQ 4.FLZ 4ÎTW, Ks 2BSM 3BQZ and 
IPVB W9VCII, formeriy of KA4AS, is olf to 
Japan agaîn and expects to become a KA2 with c.w. and 
sideband, a KWM-l on 14. 2i and 28 Me Asian 
shorties \ ia the societîes route (ISWL, MARTS, VERUN, 
VVGDXC and VVIA): VLT2CQ is said to be mailing over Bhutan DXpeditionary possibilities, . . . VK3RJ notes 
that 4X4WF formeriy signed SP6WF. . . . V«Sh8 AE CG, 
V87NX and VS1HU lead the V8-land DX pack with 189, 
IfW, J49 and 111 countrles rêspeetively. Top phone-oniy 
totaîs: VS2s DQ DB, VS9AH and V81AY with resiteetive 
totale of 171, 121, 102 and 101. VS1HS apparently is die- band champ so far. . . , V890M should remain active 
until November on 14-Mc. c.w. with an a.m. session now 
and then. . . . Japan's deep-freeze entry, 8J1AA, is regu- 
larly battled over on 20 c.w. . . . VS9AH may hâve his 
new DSB-H)0 on phone by the time this gets around. 

Àfrica—An apparent realignment in licensing procé- 
dures and requiiernents closed oô' most Eritrea and Ethiopia 
amateur opieration in late May. ETs 2L)8 and 3XA were 
exceptions EL4A finds DX conditions quite good 
at Robert» Field. "Only a few days of dead bands and two 
rig breakdowns. In my ârst nine weeks as EL4A it's 90/30 
on 1232 QSOs. Also have three continents on 40 meters. 

  "VQ2RB hunts for Alaska ulmost daily on 14,095 
kc. around 2200 GMT," says K2ÙYG K6s CQF 
LEW and LWS aim seriously for Aldabras activation before 
or shortly after 1959 fades away VVRPliF was glad 
to be ZD9AK's first long-path California QSO from Gough 
     „ EA8CF tells W3QIR he's off to Spain for a year 
orso "1 plan to leave Belgium in August and arrive 
in Ruanda-Urundi and the eastern part of the Belgian 
Gongo at the beginning of Beptember," cornmunicates 
ON4UN ( W8PTD). "I already have the necessary visas 
and foresee. no difïiculty ubtaining authorization to operate 
a portable ham rig in Belgian African terri tories. 1 also hope 
to be able to recelve the same type of authorization for 
Tanganyika. I will be running only 10 watts and most 
probably will be ou in the evenings local time, afternoons 
for \V/Ks. I will be most appréciative of any U. S. QSOs 
wliile in Africa. Perhaps I will be able to use my Stateside 
eall with the appropriate prefix tacked on, 14,050 kc. or 
vicinity preferred. At any rate, l'il be in the Belgian Gongo 
for six months doing research for my Ph.D. thesis.' ......  
K6FK and VE3DMU chorus ZSGlF's plans for ZS7 ZS8 and 
ZS9 DXctirsions in the next three months. You probably 
reçall Lambert's successful Swaziland sojourn last autumn. 
V;Fi3DMU adds, "ZS6IF extends a cordial invitation to any 
W/K/VE who would be intexested in joining him. Anyone 
with s.s.b. e<tuipnient would be partieularly welcome."    "FQ8AP. by now back in Parts, may remain in 
France or head for Tahiti or the Belgian Gongo in six 
months or so," remarks W4LHT. "Serge iogged some 5000 
QSOs as FQ8AP. more than two thousand with W/Ks." . GR7s BN and LU, through W1WP0, invite your 
participation in the Beira (Mozambique) International DX 
Contest to be held between 0U00 GMT, the I5th, and 2400, 
tiie 25th of this month, a combined phone-c.w. affair. The 
contest call will be "OQ/B" «ui c.w., "CQ Beira Gontest" on 
phone. Briefly, everybody works everybody once, no more than ten stations per ARRL DXCC List country, and 
points per QSO vary with the location of the station worked. 
In fact the scoring is so trieky that we urge serious con- 
testants to rush requests for the Test brochures to P. O. 
Box 874, Beira, Mozambique, Portuguese F. Africa, in 
order that en tri es can be properly prepared and shipped 
before the closing deadline, October Slst. Awards, includ- 
ing impresslve cup trophîes, await high «curers 
DXCSL. ISWL, VERON and WGDXC supply these Africa 
items: FR7ZD is reported well heard near 14.190 kc,, a.m. 
with s.s.b. in prospect. . . . EA9DG joined the Rio de Oro 
parade, while curions EAAD95 radiâtes on 14. Me. from 
Cueta. . . . GR7BS is said to be the sideband ice-breaker 
In Mozambkiue. . . . FB8GD expects to remain on Alay- 
utte Island for another two year» and is most active on 
10, 15 and 20 between 1500 and 1800, enrapturing Comoros 
hunters by the score. 

Oceania — Brunei gossip Ga K6LAE: VS5GS, workable 
ou 20 c.w. around 1300-1400 GMT, complains about tail- 
enders who start QRMing right after he establishes contact 
with some other station. He Hkes to chat and lie threatens to blacklist mid-QSU breakers-in. Also, when he calls "GQ 
NO USA/JA" h.e reallv means it. It's factual; modem com- 
pétitive pressures notwithstanding, the normal right of 
rare-DX t.vpes to work anyone as long as fchey please, has 
never been abrogatedNorth Bornéo note from 
KH6BXU: "VS1KB, a principal operator at RAF elubber VS1GZ, départs for ZG5-land for a six-month stay. Mike 
will operate 144, 21 and 28 Me., phone and c.w.. possîbly as ZG5KB." . _   VR6AC describes 28-Mo. rig ditiiculties 
in a letter to W3QMG. Floyd's transmitter hits 14 Me. okay 
but really Hips when he tries it on 10, ordinarily his favorite 
range. W3QMG wonders if any armohair electronics eugi- 
neer» amung the readership would care to volunteer coti- 
«ultation VK9VM broke an eight-month QSO fast 
bv working his Stateside QSL manager, K2QXG. He's available for T.N.G. crédits almost daily now, 14,050 ko. 
between 1000 and 1200 GMT KZ5US made off 
with the seventh WAKI certification issued by the KX6AF 
Kwajelein gangWIWQC observes KW6CGA 
NCSing a Pacific phone net nightly on 14,240 ko. at 0700 
GMT. NZART, WGDXC and WVDXO donate 
sundry snippets: ZL1PP.J had a lively activation at the 

A recent Singapore hamfest brought together (front row, left to right) visitor W4EWS, VS1 s FZ DO AY AD, 9M2DB, 
VS1 s F1U and HS; (rear) VS1HX, Tan Chin Ftock of Singapore Télécoms, VS1 s JW AZ JO JT HY JR FiW JF and GC. Key 
"How's" contribuer W8KX obtained this photo from VS1 FZ who now needs only Rhode Island and West Virginia to 

round out hîs 14-Mc. c.w. WAS. 
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Pan-Pacitic Boy Scout Jamboree ia Auckland this aurinft. 
ZLU AB ADZ AFW AKW ALB APL APM ATM AU CH GH KG MÛ MT OF TB and VA rolled the bail frora 3.5 
throuch 50 Klc., o.w., a.m., s.s.b. and radioteletype. . . . 
ZK1BS scheduled a six-month holiday from Rarotonga 
eommencing in June. . . . CR10AA'8 DX activity ré- 
mains negligible because of illnesses and a heavy bread-and- 
butter routine. 

Europe — WASM-seekers "vs-ill be heartened at news via 
K2QXG. From 21i30 GMT, the 15th of tbis month, to 2400 
on the 16th, Swedish stations will be on in force calling 
CQ-W/K and indicating their lan (county) locations with 
appended suffixes, K2QXG clinched the second WASM 
diploma award to a U, S. Two and recommends it as a 
worthy shack adornment for the discerning DXer 
This month atso sees the 3rd Coiumbus Marathon Test getting away under the auspices of ARI's Genoa chapter, 
running from 0001 GMT. August 3rd, to 2359, October 12th. 
The object is for non-Italians DXers to collect I-contacts 
and vice versa on phone and/or c.w. So far as VV/K/VEs 
are concerned, KSTs or HSs eau be swapped with each 
I-iad but once over this pertod, and one's final score is 
simply the total of I-stations worked. For further détails on 
participation and a description of awards available, address 
inquiry to Associazione Radioteonica Italiana, Genoa Sec- 
tion, Casella Postale 340, Genoa, Italy, attention I1MT 
. After hîs successful LX3PF venture, DL9PF in- 
formed VV6KG of Andnrra intentions  From SM5AHK: SM5WN/LA /p forsakes Svaibard on the lOth 
of this month and is supposed to show up in Sweden around 
the t5th W8TV tabulâtes lus 14-Mc, c.w. collec- 
tion of Rusaian stations at 300 or so "X am going 
to Jan Mayen in July," borabsheils LA3SG. "We Teavè 
Norway on the 5th and 1 hope to come on the ah about the 
20th. 1 will have my c.w. and s.s.b. gear along and will sign 
LA3SG/p for one whole year." Enough r.f. may head KieU's 
way to melt the snows up there . _ , _ . _ WlCTW déclarés 
this year's Helvetia-22 contest an outstanding success for 
bis part. Cal captured 10 of the 22 Swiss cantons and will 
be eligible for his 21-Mc. H-22 tapestry as «uun as he con- 
hrms NeuchatelVugoslavian YL YU10E was 
encountered by K4TEA on 15-meter c.w. . _ . _ . ... OT2AH 
entertained visitor EL4A recentîy at Garaboa. Ken found 
this Azores entry sorely in need of T-21, 807, 0C5, 0J5, 
OJLOG and 5Z3 spares for his hardworking exlialer , 
K2UYG discovered friend K2AFL pusiûng buttons at 
TF2\VDS   _ W8KX gallantly rode to the reseue of 
F2CB/FC'8 ailing AR-88 with a service manual, sernce 
hints, and tube spares  . . _ TF3PX tells VV8KX he has 
passed the half-century mark in friendly DX compétition 
with near-by TF3MB on 15 c.w. Pallaiso tries phone occa- 
sionally, and enjoys being a "new one" for the U. S. Novice 
gang on 21 Me  Between the 23rd and 30th of this 
month G3s ATU HCL and LKZ hope to sign a 3A2 call on 
20, 16 and 10 meters using c.w., a.m. and s.s.b. If conditions 
are favorable a fiock of contest-type QSOs are in prospect 
. - .-lîAIM intended an opemtional escapade to the Pelagians early last month with a ôO-watter, rofcary beam 
and suitable généra ter .   DXCSL WGDXC and 
WVDXC offer these f1ontinental capsules; OKIMB is 
giving up the DX sport for a spell. . . . W0UQV and 
friends scheduled a Monaco stop in July after their planned San Marino strike. . . . SV0WP is due back home by 
November and is doubtiess eager to renew his heavy 
W3JTC DX assault. . . We regret to note the passing of 
PA0GN, an old-time DXpert thoroughly worked world wide. 

^ Hereabouts — VE3AXR. catching his breath and resting 
his tired tons ils after a whirlwmd DXpediti'onary swing 
southward, breaks down his 5500-QSO Caribbean loggings 
as follows: TI9SB 1100, TI9CW .1200, PZïMR 1200. 
.FY7YF 000, VP3RO 700 and PJ5AC 700. most of these 
solo s.s.b. style. Whew! . Don't forget the 4th An- 
nual Northwest DX Get-together at Portland on the 
22nd-23rd of tins month as mentioned in our previous 
column, W7FZÀ and associâtes have Hned up a truly gala 
program for your pieasure .   VV1VG and KP4KD 
ofiecked their mountainous QSL collections and déclaré 
themselves ciualified for DXCC2 représentation   . ... 
hrom KZ5TJS: "The C.Z. lost one of its fines t. DXers when 
C.W. 'Bud' Budworth, KZ5LB, left for greener DX pas- 
tures in Guam a few mouths ago. Bud awaits his KG6 tag 

RAEM and UA3DQ are Russia's most prominent polar ama- 
teurs, the former holding décorations for wireless heroics 
performed in the Arctic long ago. UA3DQ recentîy con- 
ciuded a rugged stint in Antarctica as UA1KAE. (Photo y/a 

wsnw; 
and soon will be back on 20 c.w." KZ5US reached the 
75-country mark on 28-Mc. phone, tlien switched to 14 Me. 
for a elimb to 111/80, ail this with a mere twenty watts 
..... .. _ QST colleague W1QON reports her brother -in-law, 
W1EXY, in the midst of a three-month Caribbean cruise 
with the Coast Guard. Bob signs WlEXT/mm aboard cutter Cnsco on 21,380 and 29,000 kc W9ZYD ob- 
serves that much of the pile-up grief confronting rare-DX 
operators cornes of their making. Carelessness with SK. K 
and KN procédure signais can really brins: down the hou se 
  .t"How's" contributor W1ARR. lately VVlARR/fi, now strikes ont for DX peints after completion of military 
schooling W4IUO rejoins our team this month 
after au eight-year DX abstinence, and K2DFV makes a 
eomebaek after five years of QRT. "l'm really ha vin' a 
hall!" \T8EP's return to England from Halley 
Ray is conftrmed by W8NOH Technical trials and 
tribulations among the readership: It took a BCL to con- 
vince VV7DJU he had transposed the direetor and reflector 
when he ereeted his new rotary beam in Bellineham. Dale 
gets out much better. now. . . . K4PHY's rig, 'wired by a 
friend when Charles was awaiting his Novice ticket, has 
worked over 100 countries in two years. Now K4PHY 
learns that what he thonght was a pntent parallel-807s final 
really was a single 807: one tube, inadvertently left out of 
the circuit, was gold-brieking ail the while. . . . WOBRD's 
prewar elaim to goofball famé inctudes operating a whole 
year on c.w. with full a.v.c. action on a modified ail-wave 
superhet, The Hd finally discovered the îoad resistor, dis- 
conneeded it, and began to bear something through the local QRM W2HMJ finds ex-KI^BGA single- 
siding on 20 as KH6ÛES   _ W4CYy reports plenty 
of compétition from near-by YL W4KYI who now is past the 150-mark. Spurious birdies from mistuned commercial 
transmittere gripe J.B. on 20 c.w. "Best DX lately? Turning 
an icecream freezer on the back porch. five grandchtldren 
after me with Hying saucers."   _ Former clients of 
one-tîme ARRL DXCC Desker WIRWS will find John 
banging away at the stuff as WA2EBZ. His predecessor at 
those ÂRRL Hq. duties, WIQMI, still goes strong out west 
as W6JQB   _ .QSOs between VP9L and VVA2AQK, 
who is firofessîonal comedian Jackie Jay, resulted in a two- 
week Bermtida booking for the latter C02VVT tells 
K5JVF he combs 40 c.w. every week end in hot pursuit of 
western United States. FeMow countrymau Ç02ÙS will 
conclude a visit to the States this monthÀRRL 

{Continued on page 140) 
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. F2CB/FC already has a 105/85 DX tally in little more 
than a year, this despîte the inroads of W/K callers 
seeking Corsica. Gilbert does right well with just 50 
watts, an AR-88, and modest skywires. F2CB/FC is most 
active from 1 900 to 0000 GMT on 7, 14, 21 or 28 Me. as 

befits conditions. (Photo y/a YV8KX) 
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VE/W Contest —1958 Results 

Herb ;ire the tinal standings of Montréal 
Amateur Radio Club's .1958 VE/W Con- 
test held last September 27 and 28. 

The top score came from north of the border, 
as VE2N1 keycd the University of Toronto's 
VE3U0T to 132,108 points by vhtue of 581 QSOs 
in 57 ARRL Sections. Other Dominion high- 
pointers: trE2RX 109,410, VE3QE 103,632. 
N'EISX 90,615, VE3AJU 90,504, VE3BXF 95,- 
844, VE3BOII 81,324, VE3DDU 66,750, VE1- 
ADH 63,000, VE3AGX 59,500. 

Sacramonto Valley's K6SXA paced U. S. en- 
trants with 103,800 points. Other Yank leaders 
were: K9ALP 99,420, WONII 87,236, .K9BLY 
70,109. W9DYG 75,539, W5LGG 75,053, W9- 
PZT 73,590, K2MWK 71,641, K6QHC 64,980, 
K4LTA 04,335. 

The following tabulation was ijrepared by tho 
MARC Contest Committee. The figure after the 
call is the final score. The amateur heading each 
ARRL Section listing earns a, oertificate. 

W3YY6 4332 KDGDF 7581 
K3BPQ 217 WOIimi 1949 

Md.-Del.-D.C. 
VTSAYS 01.731 
W3KLA 59,782 
tVSIIQU ô.'i.filW 
VV3IVV.1 43,320 
VV3MSR 22,743 
\Y3I)KT 17.870 
KSrBQ, ,   111,722 
KSCtVF 7148 
WSIIRE 0642 

Maritime VE3AQD . .........11.000 
VK1AD11   .03,000 VE3I)LS 11.583 
VÈ1EK 42.801 VH3EOG   11,130 \r02NA1   .34,848 VE3CEJ. 10,512 
VÊ1PB............10,170 VE3DHG.. .........5800 
VK1IZ S424 VE3DU   4080 
VE1ZI     . .6512 VE3BWL 3186 
V02AZ. .     5220 VE3GI 2703 
VKIDB 4014 VE3EIX. .......... .1083 
V02AA   ....... .2832 VE3AUU   .1140 
VEIOM   . VE3EIL.   144 

Que bec. M an itoha 
VE2BN ...... 100.410 VE48X   00,015 
VE2XR   .53,508 VE4M.I  52,212 
VE2AHW 37.779 VE4X.1  10,080 
VK2AZT   .30.450 
VE2AEW   . .20,052 Saxkatechrwan 
VK2BK. ...... 21,384 VESDZ   .30,001 
VK2AQO   .20,004 VE5QC.   17,202 
VE2PZ   10,005 
VE2 A WR   7308 Albaia 
VE2AJD   .7050 VE0UQ.   30,021 
VE2AZP.   0708 \'E6TP - .., . ...21,816 
VE2ARA............ 5575 VE6UN ....... 17,136 
VK2RL   .0316 VE6TV 7416 
VE2JL ...2200 VE0TIII 1200 

Ontario British Colnmbîa 
VESUOT2. ....... 132,168 VE7E.H   .5.7,228 
VICIQE. ..... .103,632 VE7AfA 53,070 
VE3AJI1   .00,501 VE7PV .55,401 
VE3BXP. ..... 05,841 VE7CQ.   33,600 
VÉ3BOH 81,324 VE7.10.   19,780 
VE3DDU. 66,750 VE7Arp 16,482 
VE3AGX 50,500 VE7AC   .8802 VE3BFF 58,752 
VRSKBB 53,058 Yukon/N.W .T. 
VE3AD   5.1,480 VE8TO.   50,400 
VE3AEM   40,020 VE8E.I.   27,135 
VE3BLU, ..... 45,680 VE8SI.   1800 
VE3MI 43.542 
VE3EU.......... .40,880 hl Patna. 
VÊ3A VS 30,552 W3GYP 56,605 
VE3YV.   .... .30,060 W3FHR 50,251 
VÉ3BLY 36,000 \V3AIZ 42,075 
VE3GGL   .33,400 \V3V1)V 33,700 
VE3BHW  33,000 \V3AXA   32,490 VE3UH .20,708 KSAHT 24,692 
VE3BUR 27,852 \V3ADE 23.303 
VE3ELQ 23,088 \V3AR K  10,119 
VE3DWN .-.,21,320 \V3BQA   17,906 
VÊ3DYJ   10.152 YY3I1F    15,920 
VE3BUU 16,340 K3 ALL 15,595 
VE3CKR  11,800 \V3EFY,    8393 

1 Labrador whmer. Y'E2NI, opr. 
Xon-eoMnrtinii: VE2GZ. Y'ESC.'IJl, VESJW, WUIAN, 

W8FEM, K9CAN, K0APS. 

S.X.J. 
\V2EXB   31,873 
W2QDY 29,890 
W2UAP   9380 
K2RNR   .1061 

ir.Ar. r. 
K2MWK ..... .71,641 
K2SIL 58,482 
W2MTA ,43,320 
W2UHY .27,292 
W2GRJ 20.067 
K2MKS 21,259 
K2M\VM 22,741 
\V2TPV   20,216 K2KKI 11,372 
K2VPB 9747 
K2IMK   8448 
K2UNR 5524 
K2VRO. .     .5198 
W2SA\V 3224 
K2UOF   3179 
K2UZJ 2383 
VV2FPW    1083 

IF. Penna. 
VV3NCF 41,202 \V3RNn. . .     .27,288 
W3KUN.   18,744 K3AFY 10,289 
W3KQD 0830 
\V3DWP. .   6498 
\V3DQN 3574 
W3LW\V  2127 
\V3GKY      1625 
KN3CZT 133 

YY9NII...... K9BLY, 
W9PZT  
YV3PNE  
VV9LNQ  KolND  
YV9YYG. . ,.. 
\V9UVM   

Xo, Bak, 
K0CNC  6227 

Su, Dak. 
\V0FOQ   11,370 

W0RLI 21,548 
K0IDV.   14.401 
K01KL/0.   7960 
K0I)HH.     7148 
K0UCN   .101 

K5JPB   . 40,288 
W51)R\V 8064 
W7BED/5   .7310 
W5BYJ 3754 

K5ITN....... 
W5AMZ   
VV5DQK  
K5EXVY  

 44,349 
 12.887 
 15,541 
 1444 

. ,87,230 

. .76,109 

. . 73,590 

. .63.843 

. .61,081 

. .18,521 

. .44,179 
.38,410 

K0DWG 35,089 
WONLF. .   33,356 
VTOIRIT 27,725 
K9GAK.   25.092 
K918P, .   .....11.783 
K9Ï1LW 13,429 
KOAWV ...11,696 
WOYDQ 10,722 
KflDJQ 9176 
K9LSN 6173 K9DCF   . ,4223 
K9MHW 4151 

.indiana 
W9YSX 59,457 
WOZTD 38,501 
KODWK 27,292 
K9AUE 22,118 
K9JRG ,...22.093 
K91CG 3177 K9KBW 2640 
K9HCX   488 

K9ALP   99.420 
\V9DYG 75,539 W9RKP 57,020 
K9ELT 55.071 WOCHl) 47.652 
WOCBE 22,600 

{Continucd 

Tenn. 
KILT A 64,335 
W4NBV 53,284 
VY4VNE 39,313 
K4PHY   . .22,060 
W4PHW .... . .15,054 
W40LO 5523 

Kit, 
W4KVX  30,866 
K1PPK   .10,469 

\firh. 
\V8FAW 39,475 
K8KVV 37,151 
\V8COI) 36,768 
K8GUN   .35,902 K8HFO. .   ... ,11,263 
K8TTAH 2020 
K8IUZ 1100 

Ohio 
W8AJW   .61,893 
\V8YGR 32.490 
W8DWP.   31.190 
W8BDO .   20,794 
K8BXU 19,061 
KSHBN. .   16,245 
K8GWK 13,808 
\V8SVL 12,635 
K8IPS.   9516 
W8YPT 8123 
IvSEJL ....2181 

E. X. Y. 
K2EIU   44.475 
K2P1C,   25,830 
W2CJM ...15,884 W2AZO   13,646 
W2TER.   13,430 

X. Y.C.-L.I. 
K2GTC  .21.939 
WA2AHM/2. ......22,950 
\Y2GRG 20,215 
K2QZB 16,895 
K2UQX   .12,130 
\Y2r)UN 10,180 
rv2CAIV     2002 
K20EG.   ,650 

X.X.J. 
W2B\VW. ........ .28,160 
\V2PRE, .   23,790 
K2GJS 20,216 \V2i\IDF   13,538 
K2UUT ..... . .12,346 
\Y2NIY. .     .0476 
\Y2i\IFF   1049 

on pane IJ^ù) 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publishcrs of QST assume no rcsponsibllity for statcmcnts madc hcrein by correspondenta. 

QST ONLY, OR ARRL? 
5800 Bloomingdale Avenue 
Richmond 28, Virginia 

Editer, QST: 
Orcasiotmlly in conversation with fellow amateurs or in 

tetters publislied in our QST I note fche expression "I am 
diseontînuing my subseription to QS7\" What my fellow 
amateurs are really saying is that "I am withdrawing from 
our amateur organization." QST is our own magazine pub- 
lished by ourselves atiiiiated togetber as the ARRL and is a 
fine benefit of our membership and certainly in itself is worth 
more than the annuai costs. ARRL is you and 1 and ail of 
the other afHiiated amateurs and \ve eontrol our organiza- 
tion through the use of our norainating and balioting Hghts 
and privilèges, Our ARRL is operated by and for ail of us 
amateurs and thosc unaiiiliated amateurs may well eonsider 
the benefits to us, dally, in our varied ham interestw as we 
are uompetently represented in our acitivities by an efheient 
staff. In their own selfish interests ail amateurs shouid band 
together and affiliate in our ARRL for the protection, pro- 
motion and benefit of our ham-activities. Participation in 
the organized activtties of local radio clubs is also most 
désirable. The more- who are membors the greater the bene- 
fits to caeh and as a group. Our ARRL is not a commcr- 
cial organization interested in profits as such but is a non- 
profit service organization to the amateur. 

— James H. L. Fitgzerald, jr., K40JJ2 

TNX 
KM6BI, Airbarsron Two 
Midway Detaehment 
Navy 3080 F.P.O. 
San Francisco. California 

Editor, QST: 
I would like to express my sîucerest gratitude to ail 

amateurs the world over . . . to the vvonderfui guys who 
have stayed up late, gotten up eariy, missed their own 
appointments so that we here on ùlidway can talk to our 
loved ones . . , to ail those who magically nmde QRM 
dtsappear whcrc there wasn't a " hole" to be fourni. 

A'ou ean't reahze how very much it means to us. Not 
just fiere, but on Kwaj, Guam, Gide, and Adak just to name 
a few. During the war e\-eryone knew the boys were away 
on ail those Uttle rocks in the Pacific. Now that the war is 
over, not many reahze that there are stili mon keeping these 
stations in wartime readiness, thousands of us st^parated 
from those we love, usually for more than a year. 

Even with the wonderful récréation, life here is at best 
boring. The major morale booster is that ''ham shuck." You 
shouid sêe the joy and happiness it brings a rnan when he 
can talk to " Mom," or perhaps bis wif'e or sweetheart. I 
just ean't doseribe it. 1 can just say, "thank you ail ever so 
much for ail of us." . . . 

— George //. Morfon, W4UCJP 

TEN KW. AND CHOICE BANDS 
5080 Leebel Road 
East Petersbuz-g, Pa. 

Editer, QST: 
The article " Russia's Electronic 'Iron Our tain* " was 

excellent. And this article brings up a number of points I 
think the League shouid pursue. 

Fir^t, the ham bands reptesent a band of frequeticies 
set aside for the use of the individual public. Any individual 
in tfie past, now, and we hope in the future, is free to use 
t..ose bands by the simple expédient of taking an FCC exam- 
inution to prove their compétence in radio laws, theory, 
tecfinitjues, and opération. As sueh, the ham banris ropresent 
the property of 170 million potentiai licensces — not just the 
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170,000 that some would have others believe. What other 
service can elaim this number of potentiai operators? And 
hocau.se of this fact the width of the ham bands shouid be 
inereased — not decreased. 

Second, silice the ham bands are available to the individ- 
ual public, those bands shouid be ehoice bands, Le., thçy 
shouid allow the best communication, distance and quality- 
wise, for the îeast investment. 

Third. since interférence is now évident on our présent 
bands, it is désirable that our peak input power limitations 
be raised — at Ieast on the 80- and lO-meter bands — to 
something at Ieast in the order of ten kilowatts. This would 
appear rejusonable considering today's equipment, tech- 
niques, praetices, and the générai rise in the technical level 
of the average amateur. 

i'd be. interested in hearing what others have to say. 
— Frcd ffammersand, \\'3S(JR 

BUILDER OR USER? 
Box 485, Linfieid Collège 
McMinnviile, Oregon 

Editor, QST: 
Among a million other waya to elassify ham s, there is the 

distinction betvveon the builder and the operutor. Tins dis- 
tinction is a basic one found in hot rodding, tly fisliing or any 
other hobby. It is so basic, in fact, that so far as 1 know, it is 
always overlooked in poils of the ranks of hamdom. I would 
like to know which faction prevaiia in number. Does anyone 
know? 

— M G. Dotan, 

AN OMEN? 
5724 Nineteenth fStreet, North 
Arlington 5, Virginia 

Editor, QST: 
. . . The other afternoon I attended the AFCEA conven- 

tion at thu Sheraton-Park hôtel in Washington. In the lobby 
the Navy had set up a handsome and împosing ham station 
with two complété positions. 

There wasn't a key in sight. 
Is tins perhaps relevant? 

— John .1. Moiriseyt \\'4^EL 

COMMUN COURTESY 
51)4 West becond Street 
Koswell, New Mexico 

Editor, QST: 
I want to harp a little on a subject that is a big gripe 

with ail in the so-ealled "rare" western states who work 
cm 50 i\le. — the nuisance of having midwesternçrs pile up 
on us when we try to work tlirough them for a nuuded 
double-hop contact. 

For example, I nced Delaware and Vermont for 50-Me. 
WAS. If I call "CQ Delaware" anywhere from 25 to 50 
VV8s, W9s and W0s will pile on my frequency and start 
ealling me. What chance have I to pick out a Delaware 
station who might be csdling, if I have to Usten to that 
many différent fellows? (.'ommon courtesy shouid forbid 
the answering of directional CQs by stations in other areas; 
at the very Ieast, these fellows could give the ealler a minute 
or su to look for the state or areu he mentioned. 

Whether he has five, 25, or 45 states worked sc;ems to 
make little différence to the average 0-mçter man; when hc 
hears a hard-to-get state he RhïIs that his plight is desperate 
enough to warrant his violation of every rule of courtesy. 
About a year ago 1 was trylng to get through to W1HOY, 
who had needed only New Mexico for the 50-Mc. WAS for 
a long time. So many W8s and WOs piied on us tluit I could 

{(Jontinued on page lâO) 
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iil News"'l&l 
F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. ROBERT L. WHITE, W1WPO, DXCC Awards 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZIE, Administrative Aide 
JOHN F. LINDHOLM, W1DGL, Communications Ass't. ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

RACES Frequencies Extended. Do you foi- 
low \Y 1A W radio bulletins'!' If so. you will have 
bp;u'd in eai'ly June (by OBS 705) that FCC 
amended the amateur rules, effective July first 
to raake eertain additionai non-exclusive fre- 
quencies available for the Radio Amateur Civil 
Emergency Service. For just what frequencies 
are earmarked for RACES uses eonsult the full 
listing of RACES frequencies in the latesE 
revised operating booklet or Licetuse Manual. 
The subject is eovered also in Happenings, this 
QST. W'q mention this matter to l'orostall some 
questions from readers hearing RACES gi'oups 
or seheduled tests in the 7103-7125 ke. (new) or 
other expanded or new band segments; there are 
some 6 kc. ones in 7, 14 and 21 Me. The text of 
the docket (Feb. QST) gives more détails but \ve 
suggest that amateurs not eompletely familiar 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Julv 25—26: CD Party (phone) 
Vus- 5: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Aug. 21 : CP Qualifying Run — \\ I V\V 
Sept. 3: CP Qualifying Run — WéOWP 
Sept. 16: Frequeney Measuring Test 
Sept. 19—20 : V.H.F. QSO Party 
Sept. 21 : CP Qualifying Run — W1AW 
Oet. 7: CP Qualifying Run — W60WP 
Oet. 10—11: Si ni u ia te,! Emergency Test 
Oet. 17—18: CD Party (e.yy.) 
Oet. 20: CP Qualifying Run — VV 1AW 
Oet. 21-25: CD Party (phone) 
Nov. 5: CP Qualifying Run — \\ 6< )\YP 
I\ov. 7—8, 11—15: Sweepstakes Contest 
Nov. 18: CP Qualifying Run — \YTA\Y' 
Dec. 2: CP Qualifying Run — WfiOWP 
Dec. 17 : CP Qualifying Run — \Y ( A \Y 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Détails oa these eontests will appear in future QSTs, 

Sept. 5-6: LABRE C.W. DX Contest. 
Sept. 12-13: LABRE Phone DX Con- 

test. 
Sept. 19-20: Scandinavian C.W, Activ- 

ily Contest. 
Sept. 19-20: Pennsylvania QSO Party. 
Sept. 26-27: VE/W Contest. 
Sept. 26-27 : Scandinavian Phone Ac- 

tivity Contest. 
Oet. 3-1: XK/ZL Phone DX Contest. 
Oet. 10-11 : VK/ZL C.W. DX Contest. 
Nov. 21-28: RSGB 21/28 Me. Teleph- 

ony Contest. 

with the purpose, baekground and opération 
of this amateur service, note the éditorial dis- 
cussion, page 9, April '59 QST. The earmarking 
of these additionai frequencies for RACES, 
after certain limitations in the earlier pattern 
became apparent, should enable those amateurs 
supporting RACES plans to do a better job in 
the event of nced. RACES operators seek your 
understanding of their work. Also, your local 
AREC and RACES groups invite your enlist- 
ment in the challenging subject of planning aud 
self-training to do useful public service things 
with our amateur communication. 

What's for Novice and Technician Ll- 
censees? A eurrent letter to the writer recog- 
nizes the popuiar appeal for new licensees in so 
many working for their ARRL CP certifications. 
These start as iow as 10 w.p.m. and there are 
practice transmissions stiii siower. Also expressed 
vas the fun in acquiring RCC (Rag Chewer's 
Club) accréditation and the pleasure as each 
eard arrives piling up the evidence to use for a 
Workcd Ail States ARRL (WAS) award. You 
ran go places with ull these jmt as soon as on the 
air with that preeious first FCC ticket! But the 
letter coneluded, posing the question, "What 
more now to work for??!" 

Of course our advice, if you aim to get the 
most there is from amateur radio, is to keep 
beuded toward that Générai Class amateur 
ticket, at ail costs. Due must first develop some 
know-how and his code, so he has the finest tools 
to go after every communication goal the book 
has to offer. Without the privilège of working ail 
bands you are missing a lot. As for what-to- 
work-for, there are ample goals. If you don't 
believe us, order up a copy of WSRPG's Directory 
of Certificats» and A wards ( $2 postpaid, in U.S.A. 
and Canada from Bill Clark, S Frances Ave., 
Harrisburg, Penna.). This gives rules for some 
200 or more cortificates.1 There's a certificate 
for about every kind of thing amateur ingenuity 
can dream up, from working five members of thie 
Jayhawk club, or six members of a net to working 
100 différent cities in Japan. 

OES Appointment Open to Novice and 
Techs. Eligibility for SCM appointments in 
many catégories is properly deferred until oper- 
ators have won their full scale amateur privilèges. 
However, the Officiai Expérimental Station post 

1 Numerous listings are also given in the QST artieles: 
Operating Achievement Awards, July '57 QST, and More 
Awards, Sept. '58 QST. 
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is one in the reach of both the Novice and the 
Technician Class opcrator. It gives récognition to 
the member who holds appointment and also 
furthers v.h.f. ARRL organisation. You have to 
be a worker in a band or bands at 50 Me. or 
above and ahow consistent operating interest 
and reports monthly to your SCM from whom 
this appointment shouid be sought, though. Each 
SCM's address is given on page six of QST; get 
OES application forma from either your SCM or 
Hq. There are getting to be more and more active 
OES who me Novice and Tech. Class operators 
and reçoive our quarterly CD bulletins and spé- 
cial information sent by ARRL to OES from 
time to time. 

Expanded Emphasis in OES Work. With 
some pride the League notes steady inereases in 
the number of OES. Wc recorded an 11% in- 
crease in '57 with a 14.4% further growth just 
last year. The operating booklet lists spécial 
objectives (for OES). These include monthly 
reports ou results and propagation, the adhér- 
ence to high operating ethics and equipment 
techniques, and a dedication to developing com- 
munications Systems. In connection with this 
lutter ARRL proposes tliat OES reçoive more 
crédit for organized communications services, if 
and as rendered. We find OES alrcady good sup- 
porters of the growing number of v.h.f. nets. 
From this point we want our numbers and serv- 
ice, including Public Service, to continue to 
increase to the crédit of OES and Amateur Radio. 
The current up dating of Operating an Amateur 
Ra/iio Station, amending earlier statements in 
departmental rules speli ont this clarification or 
expanded emphasis in OES Appointment by 
including the following: 

To earn or maintain appointaient, OES may also exem- 
plify and demonstrate the eapabilities of v.h.f. section nets 
for rendering communications service to the public and ama- 
teur radio. VVhen handling traffic. standard ARRL pro- 
cédure and message form will be followed and contacts 
maintained for liaison with NTS to assist in the overail 
nationally-integrated tratiic system, as feasible, 

The Amateur Radio Pace, Hobby or 
Mania? To get the most from one's Amateur 
Radio and yet to romain balanced is the essence 
of one of the points of our Amateur's Codo! John 
Turner, \VfKl DI, in The Oscillator, of the Tri- 
Tuwn Radio Amateurs Club, states the case 
neatly in a recent bulletin and we think a good 
many hams will agreo. . . . lie aays, 

"Since tlie war amateur radio, like everything else, has 
suûered the speed-up. Hams don't have tîme to learn much 
theory or construction, They get a liccnse and drop into the 
nearest radio supply house for the la test gear. Some of these 
places will even include instruction in what switch to throw! 
Once the station is assernbled, the high pressure operating 
starts. Don't make friends, don't rag chew, just raek up 
countries, points in SS, or whatever your ambition is, and 
don't worry about operating ethics . . . Every other 
phase of our lives gets more and more regimented. Must 
otir hobby suffer this same fate? It's my curse to have been 
bitten by the DX bug. New countries have been terribly 
important. Lately, however, 1 find that I can tune aeruss a 
DX band, Ustening to the boys exchange RST's and move to 
80 meters to chew the rag! When the day dawns that I can 
hear a new one, and stiil move to 80, then, I know that TU 
have the mania cured, the monkey otï my back, and the fun 
tvilt be back in ham radio for me." 
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There you have it. The obvions conclusion? 
To take our DX, traffic, contesta etc. in reason- 
able doses. Work toward objective results, but 
don't sacrifice family, friends or health in the 
doing. This is quite largely a matter of learning 
to make décisions. We shouldn't permit ail oui- 
station to be factory stuff either . . . that know- 
how from some do-it-yourself is worth a great 
deai. As for our ARRL recording of resuite in 
traffic, emergency work, nets and ail fields, that 
is to establish values for the institution, as well as 
récognition for the individual. Rut the certifica- 
tions of ARRL and the hobby while providing 
incentive, shouid leave us as individuals the 
master, not the slave. To summarize, Lesson One 
in any hobby, or the use of one's leisure time 
shouid be the exercise of self-discipline and eon- 
trol. WOGDI's remarks iudicate his hobby weli 
under coutrol, and that he is capable of objec- 
tives even besides the DXCC. — F. E. H. 

W1AW OPERATING NOTE 
The complote aummer schodule of the ARRL Headquar- 

ters station appears on p. 89 of last month's QST. See 
that issue for information on when to visit W1AW, have a 
QSO, or copy the varlous bulletin transmissions that are 
made daily on phone and c.w. 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

3020 kc. 7140 kc. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are made to en- 

able you to quallfy for the ARRL Code Proficiency Cor- 
tificate. The next quaiîfying run from WlAW wUl be made 
Aug. 21 at 2130 Eastern Daylight Time. Identical texts 
wfil be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters on 
3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900 and 115,000 kc. 
The next qualifying run from VV60WP only will be trans- 
mitted Aug. 5 at 2100 PDST on 3590 and 7129 kc. 

Any person can appîy. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur liccnse is required. Send copies of aU quallfjing 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the caU of tiie station 
you copied. if you quallfy at one of the six speeds traris- 
mitted, 10 tiirough 35 w.p.m., you will receive a certificatc, 
if your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m. 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

Code-practice transmissions are made from WlAW each 
evening at 2130 EDST. Approximately 10 minutes' practice 
is given at each speed. Référencé to texts used on several of 
the transmissions are given below. These make it possible to 
ehcck your copy. For practice purposes, the order of words 
in each line of QST text sennetimes is reversed. To improve 
your fist, hook up your own key and audio oscillator and 
attempt to send in step with WlAW. 

Date Subject of Practice Text from June QST 
Aug. 3: A Look Bach and Ahcad at FiiP, p. 48 
Aug. 7: Publicity Corner .... p. 51 
Aug. 11: Sweepstake» Results, p. ot 
Aug. 13: MobUing tu Mexico, p. 0(5 
Aug. 17: The Bowdoin's Last Voyage, p. 73 
Aug. 20:. . . Nonstop Solo Flight, p. 74 
Aug. 26: Are Your Public Relations Showingf, p. 53 
Aug. 31: Mobile S.S.B. Transreirer, p. 11 

FIELD DAY NOTE 
The Communications Dept. is on the lookout for action- 

packed 1959 ARRL Field Day photos. Oot yours in yet? 
High claimed scores coming up in October QST. 

QST for 



We havo just compietoil a stat^tical survéy of AREC 
roporting records for tl.e > ear 19.^8, Why so lato? Woll, can 
\vo holp it if KCs don't got thoir reports in imtii the middle 
of June of the follovring ^ ear? We initially made a year-end 
:siirvoy so that sorno data rould Le ineluded in our annual 
report to the Board of Direetors; but subseiiucut to that, 
more than thîrty addittonal reports were roeeiverl, so we 
iiad to do ît ail over again. We're glad we did, bceause it 
upped almost ail of our previous figiu'es. 

()n the hasis of these reports (^76 sent in altogether, l>ut 
ouly 368 were u.seful in the stirvcy), we can make an edu- 
cated estimate that we hâve slightly oyer 40,000 AREC 
mombers in our eraergency corps. About one in six of these 
can operate Iiis fixed station on emergency power. The 
favorite band is (you guessed it!") 75 meter phone, but most 
can also operate on other bands, 80 meters through 10 
meters. The ratio of mobiles romains about one in three, 
with ton meters still the favorite mobile band. Six meters i» 
gaining fast in popularity, both for fixed and mobile uses. 

We find that the number of AREC units dedicated to a 
single agency is about the same as in 1947, but that dediea,- 
fcion to civil defense has deelined while dedieation to Red 
Cross has inereased. The percentage of AREC metubers 
signed up in RACES also .scems to have decreased about 
10' As a further indication of this trend, fewer ECs re- 
ported identical AREC-RACES groups (although more 
overlapping is indicated), more AREC-RACES groups are 
entircly separate, there is more autagonism, and fewer ECs 
are identical with ROs, 

Naturally, we're happy with the continued uptreud în the 
AREC, but the af)pareut décliné in RACES participation is 
not good. The AREC lias been our etueigency organization 
for 25 year.x, and as such it is the natural hnplementmg 
vehicle for RACES. RACES is our job. We're aware of the 
difliculties and obstacles involved us much as you are 
(maybe more), but if we leave the implementation of 
RACES to non-AREC aïnateurs we're not doing either 
ourscives fir the nation a service. So keep aftcr it. Don't let 
It languish. 

The above data are estimâtes based on reports received 
from 368 ECs, about 20' ,' of the total. This percentage of 
rcturn on our annual questionnaire seems to remain fairly 
constant from yeai to year, and by statistical standards 
may be considered a fairly good return. But we're not 
satlslïed with it. Of course we ean't hope for anything 
approacliing 100' r, but we see no reason why an EC can't 
take the trouble to seud in a questionnaire just once a year 
to help make our estimâtes more accurate; we see no reason 
why we eannot attain a 50' ) figure or hetter. 

in 1958, there were 10 sections from which no EC reports 
were received. Eight reports (out of 376) contained no data 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 

3550 3875 7100 7250 
14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,640 50,550 145,350 

During periods of communications emergency 
these channels vvill be monitored for emeigency 
trahie. At other times, these frequencies can be used 
as gcneral calhng frequencies to expedite gênerai 
traffic movemeut between amateur stations. Emer- 
gency trahir has preeedence. After contact has beeu 
made the frequency should be varnted immcdiately 
to aceommodate other cailers. 

The following are the National Calltng and Emer- 
gency Erequenciea for Canada: e.ir. - - 3535, 7050, 
14,000; pftoru~S76.% 14,100, 28,250 ko. 

usable in the analysis. The section having the most ECa is 
Eastern Mass., with 103, This section also submitted the 
greatest number of EC annual reports (30), but not the 
highest percentage. Kentucky ranked highest in this respect, 
10 of its 11 ECs submitting reports (90.9' -). Eastern Flmida 
deserves s{>ccial mention for an oufcstanding reporting record 
among sections with 25 or more ECs, 21 of its 51 ECs re- 
porting (41.2%, ). 

As we have often snid. reporting isn't everythlng, and 
the statistical best is not always the actual best. But you'd 
be surprised how often the statistics bear out actual per- 
formance. Besides, they're ull we havo to go on. We thînk 
one of the hig reasons ECs don't report is that they feel 
they have notlilng to report, and quîte often tliis puts the 
burden back on you, the AREC member. If you accept tins 
bunlen, and give your EC something to talk about, he'U be 
more ready to make fus reports. Then, maybe, we can reach 
that 50' f.. figure. Shall we ha ve a. go at it, fellows? 

While monitoring 50.4 Me. on May 7, K6PZM heard 
K6QQN eaiiing "CQ emergency." Ànswering the eall, he 
was informed that the caller was mobile on the Harbor 
Frc-eway in Los Angeles and had come upon an accident in 
which there appeated to be an injury. No police were about, 
and tratlic was blocked for snme distance. K6PZM, acting 
on information from K6QQN, called the Highway Patrol 
an<i gave them ail the détails, vvheroupon necessary equip- 
ment w-as immcdiately dlspatched to the seene. — K6FZM 
via WnjQB. 

Close coopération and quiek tlûnlung on the part of 
three amateurs brought aid to a victim of a hit-and-run 
«hiver «m the niorning of May 18, in Chicago. K9LTC was 
driving home when he was Hagge«l down by a man who toid 
lùm that someone was lying in the rond, severely eut and 
bleeding. K9LTC sent ont a QRRR, which was heard by 
K9PBN, but contact was dîfficult so K9KLU relayed the 
message. Police were notified and an ambulance was dis- 
patcfied to the scene within minutes. 

Still another fughway accident, tins one in Mîddle Village, 
N. Y., was reported by K2VBH on May 27. when a car hit a 
pôle and a man and girl were injured. K2VBH immedîately 
called "CQ Emergency" on six meters. The message was 
received by WA2AJC, who notified police in .lamaîca and 
radio cars and an ambulance were sent on the way. While 
wraitmg for their arrivai, K2VB1I, w ho had been following 
the car when the accident occurred, gave «mmpiete détails of 
the accident and apparent extent of injury. 

Four inehes of rain fell in Cleveland, Ohio, on June 1, 
washing out smvers, roads, busuiess establishments, homes, 
and precipitating a communications emergency. The Ameri- 
can Red Cross called out the Mayham Amateur Radio 
Club under the leadership of WSOKE. Using six meter gear, 
a base station was set up at Red Cross Headquartors under 
K8DQB. Other stations were established at University 
Cirele (,K'SNNA) and at Shaker ITeights City Hall (K8EXL 
and K8ISN). Mobile mûts searched for fiood victims and 
brought aid to those in need of food, clothing, shelter and 
médical attention. Mobiles participating were ir^.s OKE 
NMV, KSs JD.l JDQ GQL and NYZ. This was the first 
time the Mayhams were called out by Red Cross, and they 
performed splendidly. — K8./DQ. 

An earthquake ofï Siberia alcrted the Hawaiian island of 
fvauai to possible tidal wave activity on Maj' 4. Three ama- 
teur stations were linked with the territory-wide c.d. net 
ami were ready to handle any emergency communications, 
but the dîeturbance «iid not materialize and the aiert was 
canceiled at 0256. Amateurs standing bv were KH6s ARL 
SN ASX CNP CNC and OEL. 

A surprise practice alert by the Red Cross on May 4 
in St. Clair County, Mich.. found the amateur contingent 
ready. The problem was a make-believe tornado. W8FWQ 
received the envclope containing instructions and immcdi- 
ately got in touch with W8QFQ, the EC, then put the Red 
Cross amateur radio station on the air. Members of the 
corps were called by landline and radio, and within a short 
time a mobile was speedmg toward the scène of the moek 
disaster. Other mobiles took up stratégie positions to relay 
messages. Within a short time the county AREC had seven 
fixed stations and six mobiles organized and operafcing. The 
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alrrt waa termed a success by the chapter chairman. 
Cuyaho^, Ooimty, Ohio, AREC, reports two April 

aetivities. The first was a fui! scale dress rohearsal of the 
AREC'a "Hevere Weatlier Warning System" on April 1. 
A total of 09 amateurs participatcd through eight sr-parate 
networks covering 24 différent communities. In spite of 
deliborate efforts to disrupt the projeet with simulated 
puuer failures nhutting down key stations, the exercise was 
very sueeessful, 

The second activlty was participation in a parade to 
oelebrate the arrivai of the first foreign vessel in Cieveland 
through the newly-opened St. Lawrence Seavvay. A liand- 
carried unit was used on the dock as the boat came in, 
kceping the waiting parade informed as to the progress of 
the welcoming eommittee and coordinating the entire effort. 
Tliree mobiles worked in the parade itself, furnishing com- 
munications for the officiais. The entire opération was ear- 
ried ont under the grcatest diiïiculties Ln a cold rain driven 
by a 00-mile-per-hour gale. Five amateurs took part. — 
M'SAEU, EC Cuyahoya Connty, Ohio. 

The Mt. Pleasant ( Alich.) Amateur Radio Club conducted 
an emergency communications drill on April 23. The simu- 
lated disaster was a tornado which struck the uorthwest 
section of the city, knocking out public utilities and com- 
munications. T wenty-t wo membera participatcd, with 
portable umts at c.d. headquarters. the hospital, Red Cross 
headquarters and other stratégie locations, in addition to 
mobiles. Said the Red Cross disaster chairman: "Without 
the assiatance of the Mt. Pleasant Amateur Radio Club, tins 
area eould conceivably be eut off from communications with 
the nntside." 

On April 23 and April 30, 23 amateur stations located at 
Vétérans Hospitals throughout the nation conducted test 
sehedules with eaeh other, at the request of the U. B. Vét- 
érans Administration, "to test amateur radio facilities" 
hetween varions Vétérans Hospitals to work out a setup for 
use in case of disaster. Schedules vvere kept on 75. 40 and 20 
meter phone, frequency band used depending on the dis- 
tance to be covered. Most of these stations are equipped 
with emergency powered equij>ment, some self-owned, «orne 
government-owned. Tho test schedules wore, generally 
speaking, successful, furnishing data frora which a regular 
communications network couid be set up. — KôBL U'. 

Twenty-three SEC reports were lïled for April, represeut- 
ing 7116 AREC mernbers in those actions. This is two 
lower than the 25 received for April of last year, but a slight 
increase ln number of AREC members represented. Kansns 
SEC reported for the first time this year. Other sertions re- 
porting: Ore., NYC-LI. Colo., Wash,, \V, Mass., N. Dak., 
Ban .Joaquin Valley, N. Alex., E. Fia,, K. Bay, \\r. N. Y., 
Alieh., W. Va.. .-Ua., Wyo., Wis., S. Texas, Vt., Banta Clara 
Valley, Maritime, Mo., Alinm 

RACES News 
Effective .luly 1, we hâve some new RACES frequencies. 

This is in accordance with FCC Docket 12719, responsive 
to an original proposai by the IX. S. Civil Defense Amateur 
Radio Alliance. The new segments will give RACES some 

much-needed additional segments of tlte 
amateur bands on 75, 80, 40, 20 and 15 

/ \ \ meters. The provisions in détail are 
/ -A quxte eomplicated and we urge ail con- 
| \ cerned to read carefully the proposais 
l \ j «letailed starting on page 164, February ^-4^ ...i / i9/)9 QST. The adopted language was 

SKACE S/ riot çhanged in FCC's finalization of 
^— this amendment. 

In effeet, and without going into the 
restrictions and provisos affecting the new segments, 
RACES now has operating privilèges in the following seg- 
ments, in addition to those previously available: 351.0-3550 
ke.; 3984—3990 kc.; 7097-7125 kc.; 7245-7255 kc.; 14,047- 
14,053 kc.; 14220-14,230 kc.: 21,047-21,053 kc. 

Note that the new segments encompass the ARRL Na- 
tional Calling and Emergency Frequencies on 40 phone and 
e.w., on 20 phone and c.w., and on 15 c.w. Note also that the 
grcatest expansion has been made on the e.w. bands, as 
befitting the long-range eharacteristics of these bands and 
their expected use for point-to-point circuits. 

At a ceremony in the Communications Room of the Louisiana 
State Civil Defense Àgency on June 10, W5CZ (left) was 
presented with a spécial Certificate of Appréciation by 
C. D. Director Major General R. F. Hufft (right) for out- 
standing work in organîzing and equipping the statewide 

mobile c.d. network on 147.3 Me. 

There was mueh misunderstanding coneerning the pur- 
pose of this proposai when it first came out, and many of the 
eomments expressiug opposition were based on the sup- 
position that these frequencies would be exelusively RACEB. 
Not so. Regular amateur radio has lost nothing. RACES 
has gained soraething. The total resuit is a yain for the 
amateur service. We hopo ail you RACES people will plan 
to make maximum use of these new segments as soon as 
possible. 

Many of you will remember that rluring Opération Alert 
on April 17-18 we sent out a bulletin to ECs requestlng that 
amateurs report the résulta of the CONELRAD test direct 
to OCDM in Battle Çroek, Alich. — and we endosed cards 
for this purpose, Tlie repuest was late in reaching us, but we 
crammed it into the OPAL bulletin wliich was already late 
Ln hitting the mails, and as a resuit the whole thing arrived 
anywhere from a day to a week late at its destination. 

Despite this, ÛCDAI reports that over 800 eards reportîng 
CONELRAD residts were received from amateurs (we had 
estimated they vvouid reçoive between -RIO urid 500) and 
that they were assisting materially in evaluating the test on 
a national level. They expressed amazement that we eould 
produce sueh résulta on sueh short notice. We'rc a Uttle 
amazed oursuives. Thanks for your coopération, fellows, It 
was a good showing. 

Milwaukeu news: The Boutheastorn Wisconsin Two- 
Meter Emergency Net. covering the Milwaukoe Aletropoii- 
tan Target Area, has not missed a session since it was starteil 
in 1946. The net opérâtes both on RACES frequency uf 
145.65 Me. and its regular net frequency of 145.665 Aie. 
An avorage of 25 stations report in eaeh Alonday night, ami 
a link with the Chicago Wateh Dog net is marntained on 
two meters, 

At the June meeting of the AREC in Milwaukee, WOOIR 
gave a talk on portable two-meter beams useful to work with 
low-power c.d. two-meter portable imits. W9TQ lectured 
on and demonstrated the prineiples of RTTY. 

A successful drili of the Lakeshore Emergency Net was 
conducted on May 18, with WOl.FT of the Milwaukee C.D. 
Control Conter as NCS. The drill was held on 29.5 Me. at 
1930. W9VD monitored from a critical recciving location 
and later gave a complété report on signal strengths of 
stations in the .Milwaukee area. inasmuek as the band was 
"open" to skip, some QRAI was experienced from distant 
stations. — K9KJT. 

Opération Alert in the Canal Zone took place ou May 26, 
with the new c.d. radio section in control. Communication 
hetween the main control center at Balboa Heights and 
alternate control in Coco Bolo was on 4i) meters, local com- 
munication on 10 meters. Conditions made it possible for 
ÎO-meter signais to be read consistently at distances up to 
60 miles. Ail amateurs reported promptly and were ready 
for instructions immediately after the ail ciear sounded. The 
opération assumed that the Atlantic area of the Canal Zone 
was eorapleteiy dovastated. Mobile units of the Pacific 
Sector were dispatohed to the Atlantic Bector and took part 
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in the completion of the opération. — KZoRV, 3CM Canal 
Zone. 

Area 7 of Indiana C.D. has recoutly acquired 21 mobile 
unit» from surplus. The uiiits \\ere ori^inally Oî^erated on 34 
Me. and will be oonvorted to six metors. Within the area, 
Vormiliion County now bas two bases and four mobiles, 
Tarke County bas a base and lire mobiles, and Vigo County 
bas a base for its trailer and several mobiles. It bas been 
derided to write an Area RACES Plan instead of individual 
eounty plans so that those amateurs in eounties where 
tbere is no active e.d. can qualify for RACES. A c.d. net on 
six meters is also heing started to provide praetice in e.d. 
traffic handling. Area 7 of Indiana RACES expects, siowly 
but surelv, to be une of tbe best organized in the state. — 
WQÎilO. ' 

On May 14, Washtenaw County (Mich.) made a test run 
evacuating scbool children from four eastern townships. 
Altogether, 39b pupils were iuvoived. Five convoya were 
formed, with a radio car in eaeh convoy, and mobile units 
were asked to make five reports going and eoming to and 
from tbe évacuation area. Ail reports were reeeived e.xeept 
from Car 5, wkich ^as heard from only twice. Fiftcen ama- 
teurs were involvod in tins exercée. 

ELECTION NOTICE 
(7V> ail ARRL memberts reniding in the Section listed beloip.) 

You are bereby notified that an élection for Section Com- 
munications Manager is about to be held in your respective 
Section. The notice snpersedes previous notices. 

Nominating pétitions are solicited. The signatures of five 
or more ARRL fuli members of the Section eoncerned, in 
good standing, are renuired on eaeh pétition. No member 
sball sign more than one pétition. 

Eaeh candidate for Soetion Communications Manager 
must bave beeu a. licensed amateur for at least two years 
and similarly a full member of the League for at least one 
continuous year Immediately prior te bis nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Hartford, Conn., on or before 
no<in on the closing dates specified. In cases where no valid 
nominating pétitions were nK-cived in respon.se to previous 
notices, tbe closing dates are set ahead to tbe dates given 
herewith. The complète narac, address, and station call of 
the candidate sliould be tncluded with the pétition, it is 
Hd\*îsable that eiglit or ton full-member signatures be oh- 
taincd, since on checking names agaînst Headquarters files, 
with no time to roturn invalid pétitions for additions, a 
pétition may be found invalid by reason of expiring mem- 
bersbips, individual signer s uncertain or ignorant of tbeir 
membership status, etc. 

Tbe following nomination form is sugce&tcd, (^igners will 
please add city and streot addressés to facilitate checking 
membership.) 
Communications Manager, ARRL. [place and date] 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, tbe undersigned full members of the  
   ...ARRL Section of the   
Division, bereby nominale    
as candidate the Section Communications Manager for this 
Section for t.hc ticxt two-year term of office,  

Elections will ta ko place immediately after the closing 
dates specified for reeeipt of nominating pétitions. The 
ballots mailed from Headquarters to fui! members will list 
in alphabetîcal sequence tbe names of ail eligible taindidates. 

\*oii are urged to tnke the initiative, and file nominating 
pétitions immediately. This 1s your opportunity to put the 
man of your ehoice in office. 

— F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

Présent 
Section Ctosing Date SCM Term Emis 
Yukon* Aue. 11, 1959 W .R. WiUiamson Mar. 17, 1949 
West Fndies Aug. 11, 1959 William Werncr Aug. 10. 1958 
Mississippi Aug. 11, 1959 J, A. Houston, sr. May 29, 1959 
Saskatchewan* Aug. 11,1959 Lionel CRyme .Tune 10, 1959 
Manitoba* Aug. 11.1959 James A, Elliott Aug. 9,1959 
San Joaquin 

Valley Aug. 11,1959 Ralph Saroyan Oct. 10,1959 
San Diego Aug. 11,1959 Don Stansif^r det, 15,1959 
l'tah Aug. 11,1959 Thomas H. Miller Oct. 28,1959 
Western 

Massachusetts Aug. 11,1959 John F. Limlholrn Rcsigned 

Alabarna Oct. 10,1959 Clarke A. Simms, jr. Dec. 14, 1959 
Quebee* Ont. 10.1959 0. W. Skarstedt Dec. 15, 1959 
Western Florida Oct. 10, 1959 Frank M. Butler, jr. Dec. 15. 1959 
Illinois Oct. 10. 1959 Edmond A. Metzger Dec. 15, 1959 

Hit Oanadian .Sections nominating pétitions for Heetirin Managers 
must be addressed to Oanadian Director Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., 
St. Lambert. Quebee. To be valid, pétitions must be filed with him 
ott cr before closing dates uamed. 

ELECTION RESULTE 
Valid pétitions nominating a single candidate as Section Manager 

were filed by members in the following Sections, eomplçting their 
élection in accordance with regular League policy, eaeh term of office 
starting on the date given. 
British Columbia Peter M. Mcintyre, VE7JT April 10,1959 
Oklahonia Adrian V. Rea, W5DRZ Aug. 9, 1959 
San Francisco Léonard R. (îeraldi, K6ANT Aug. 14, 1959 
Southern New Jersey Herbert C, Brooks, K2BG Aug. 26,1959 

In the lowa Section of the Midwest Division. Mr. Russell B. Mar- 
quis. W0BOR. and Mr. Jerry L. VerDuft, KOCLS, were nominated. 
Mr. Marquis rcecived 298 votes and Mr. VerDuft reeeived 107 votes. 
Mr. Marquis' term of office began June 16, 1959. 

In the South Dakota Section of the Dakota Division, Mr. J. W. 
Sikorski, W0RRN, and Mr. Lester R. Lauritzen, W0SCT, were nomi- 
nated. Mr. Sikorski reeeived 92 votes and Mr. Lauritzen reeeived 58 
votes. Mr. Sikorski'» term of office began July 2, 1959. 

Fn the New York City and Long Island Section of the Hudson Divi- 
sion, Mr. Harry J. Dannals. W2TUK, and Mr. (leorge V. Cooke, jr., 
W20BII, were nominated. Mr. Dannals reeeived 654 votes and Mr. 
Cooke reeeived 428 votes. Mr. Dannals' term of office will begin 
July 31, 1959. 

NDW-K6USN SCHEDULES 
Tape-sent transmissions can be heard from the Naval 

Reserve Radio Scbool. Twelfth Naval District, at San 
Francisco, on the following schedules: 

J'DST W.p.m. 
Call Kc. Days Times S perd 
NDW 4045 Mon.-Thur. 1930-2100 8 

2100-2130 10 
2130-2200 12 

KGtîSN 1978/3500/ Mon.-Thur. 1830-1930 5-45 
713R (5 min. stops) 

K6USN 1978/3590/ Fri. 1900-2030 20-45 
7130 (15 min. stops) 

WOONK aubmits tbo ahove information courtesy of 
RMC Don Johnson, USNR, and says tbe practico is mostly 
plain language text, its purpose to assist not only new men 
but ail amateurs in becoming faster, botter operators. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
The Traffic Session at tbe National ARRL Convention 

in Oalveston, Texas, in June, was an after-thought. It 
seems apparent, that tho convention committeo ne ver gave 
it a thougbt, or else didn'fc think it would attract enough 
interest to be vvorth while. At it turned ont, we had one 
(a Traffic Session, that is), for which a small mimeographed 
addendum was stnek into the regular printed convention 
program. Hovv many showed up? Oh, 25 or 30 out of a total 
convention attendance of 1500 or so. It was a good meeting, 
and we ail enjoyed ourselves; but with a lïttle more advauee 
planning and publicity it could have been a lot bîgger. 

We're not blaming tbe convention committee. If anybody 
is to blâme, it is ourselves. We're inefined to be a littlo too 
quiet, too passive, in uur specialty. A lot of us, we suspect, 
don't attend conventions heeause if we do, who's going tp 
handle the traffic? So it bits us with no particuiar surprisè, 
even though with some dLsmay, when we do go to a con- 
vention and find no traffic meeting scheduled — or one 
running concurrently with six other popular amateur 
operating activity speeialties. 

We have been to some conventions which bave had real 
rip-snorting traffic sessions. Mostly, these were the resuit of 
an active traffic man on the convention conimittee, who 
hammered and hammered until he got the, spot he waiited 
at the time he wanted it, then worked up a renlly interewting 
program designed to attract easual amateurs as well as the 
traffic man. Even so, some potential attendance is lost, 
itievitably, to other convention doings at the same time. 

We're not suggesting that you make yourselves ob- 
noxious with convention chairmen, pore fellcrs. But it is a 
fact that the average convention or hamfest is a local 
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fttïair — Ujoally sponsored, locally run, and to a great es- 
tent locally attended. As a resuit, the aetivities plarmed will 
be based pretty much on local tastes, this regardless o£ 
W'hether the convention is national, divisional or state. If 
we trahie men want to fcalk trafTîe at conventions, we have 
to fmd sotne way of indicating to the eommittee that tliis 
is not only désirable, but also tiiat it will be popular. And it 
n'oa t be popular unless we trahie men are on hand to make 
it so. 

So, at tlie risk of depleting some of our trahie nets at 
convention tîmes, we urge ail and sundry to attend con- 
ventions and, at those conventions, attend the traffic meeting. 
Make those trahie meetings overhow into standing room 
and around the outdde of the door. We also don t want to 
detraet from. attendance at ofcher meetings, but if sometliing 
else Ls going on at the same time, give some considération 
to attending the trahie meeting instead. We ueed you. 

August 1 is the efïeetive date for net re-registration. Use 

OD-85, or wait for full détails on how to register (Sept. 
QST). 

Net ReporU. Early Bird Transcoii Net had 31 sessions, 
handled 447 messages. The 7290 Trahie Net had 42 sessions, 
1196 check-ins, handled 438 messages. Hudson Trahie Not 
eondueted 31 sessions, had 267 eheck-ins, handled lu h 
messages. Transcontinental Phone Net reports 31 sessions 
and a trahie count of 2233. riundown Trahie Net had 28 
sessions, 125 check-ins, 42 messages, North Texas-Oklahoma 
Net reports 764 eheck-ins, handled 161 messages. Mikc 
Farad Emergency and Trahie Net reports 21 sessions, 
trahie total of 255. 

National TrajHc System. During the month of August, the 
writer of this cnluran will be undertaking a somewhat exten- 
sive trip, starting early in the month. This means that there 
wih be no one here to do the necessary with ail the NTS 
reports received between the iOth, when we take off, and the 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

WIFH.... .294 W8BRA, , .289 W3KT.... .287 W6AM. . . .294 W3JNN. . . .289 W2BXA. . 2H7 ZL2GX... .293 W5ASG... . .289 W6MX. . . .286 W8HGW., .293 G3AAM. . . .289 W3BE8... .286 FY2CK,_.- ..292 G2I,F  . .289 W8DMD. 286 WSGHD.. .292 W2HUQ. . . .289 W8BKF. . ,286 KV4AA... .291 ZL1HY. .. . .289 VY6A DP. . .286 W9XDA. . .291 W6CUQ. . . .288 W6EBG. . 286 W8JXN. . . .290 W6DZZ... . .288 \V7AMX.. .285 \V68YG... ,290 W9YFV. . . .287 W7GUV, . .285 W2AGW.. .290 W1ME. , . . .287 W5ADZ, . 285 W6ENV. . .290 \V9RBI... . .287 \V4TM. . . 285 WÔGFE. . . ,287 

PY2CK... WSGZ, ... ZS6BW... WXIIOW. WIFHL... 

iîa dio telep hoxi e 
VQ4ERE. . .2X2 W8BF. 280 \V8JNN 2X0 WflJEtBI 279 

PA0BW.. . .205 PA0NFC.. . .106 K4IQV . . . .101 JA1DM., . .173 PJ2MC.. . .106 W4PDP. . Mil .106 UA4IF  . lui KÏ4AB... . .132 VV7CAB. . .105 WIPEA... .100 W3Z.BF.,_ _ 122 W7YEY. . .105 W3LSG... ,100 ZF1NG. . .,122 <JX2AM. - .105 K4<JiA ... . 100 W4KET. . .121 JA3UI  .105 W4KJL... .100 KH6BTX . .121 W1ECH. . .104 K4PHY... , 100 VK8PB, . . .116 W20CI,... .104 K4BXO.. . . 100 K1CCA.. . .111 WQAKH.. .104 W5FTD. . . 100 uAetn., ,, 109 KO BIT. , . .104 W9QFC,., . 100 W5CPW. . . 108 K4KTR. . .103 W0CGY. . .100 wosvc.. . .108 XW8AI... . 103 I>l,7DE,.. .100 UK1AWJ . . 108 W2JWK. . ..102 KR6JF. . . ,100 . .107 .102 .100 . .107 .. 102 UA1CK... K2UTC.. . .106 HA5DH. . .102 UF6FB, . . ,100 K5JCC. . ... 106 OJvl-KKJ. .102 VE3CXO. , . 100 W0JAH.. . .106 OK1UY... .102 VE7KX... .100 IJJ4DN.. . .106 8M6APB. . 102 V02NA... .100 <)H2HW. . . 106 W1LGE. . .101 ZL1AMO . loo W2LFL... ..101 
Radiotéléphone 

GI3IVJ.. . .168 VV5JME . . .111 E19Q..... mi W2KR... . .141 LX1DE... .111 PJ2MC... 101 KI4AB... . . 124 W1GR,,,. .110 W2CPI, .. .100 V K3ACN . .123 W0LBB... .110 K2FW .100 G3BYM. . .122 G2UZ, . . . ,109 W20TZ... .100 O.N8GS. . , .115 EA2CK.,. .104 W3VSTJ.,, . 100 .K9AFP. . ..115 ZfcîBAHW. .104 K4GAL... . 100 V tvSAB.. ..114 W3ZBF... .101 ZI.4EÏE... .100 W4HVH.. .101 

W6VE. 281 W2LPE 280 W5MMK. . .273 VV7PHO. . . .272 WSKOH.. . - .270 VV7KTN 270 \V0AIW 270 W7AC 267 W2GT 264 W4LVV 263 DJIBZ. . . . .261 UKIFF 256 VV4IMI.... .251 W3PGB 250 W1BIL.....240 

ENDOSSEMENTS 
W9KXK.. . .235 W3NKM. . .233 WôHDfcS 233 K4LNAI. . . .232 K0QGI 232 K6ENTL 231 WfiWWQ. . . 230 W2DSB  228 WOSYK 225 K4GSU 223 WIN FM 221 W5 AWT.... 221 WOBPA..., .22! ZL1AH ,221 WIBGA. . .220 W2KSO 220 

W3ZAO... VV61BD... W9TQ1,... BM5WI,. . K4BVQ... VE2NV... 11XK..... BM6AHK. V E3JZ.,,, VK7MD. . CE3HL... WUJB. . . WXEYK . W 0FVU, , 
WIXUJ. . 

ZL1HY 278 WKKML....274 W6AM.... .274 W6YY 273 W9NDA 272 
From May 1, to .lune 1, 1959 UXCC certiûcates and endorseunînts based nn postwar contacts with 100-or-more eountries have been issued by the ARRL Communications Department to the amateurs llsted below. 

NEW MEMBERS 

W40PM.. W9TKV. . W4UXI... W8UMR.. W1PFA... W1TS, . , . WfiSUQ,.. W9HCK. . GI31VJ.., W9TKV.. JAIAA. . . \V3BQA. . ZT4BO. . . W0RBA. . MM3EP,. . VV3AYD. . W4.IBQ... W4NWW. VV4ÎJKA.. . YV5RK. . . \V2ROM.. W9HQF. . W6KG.... \V60IS. . . W71AA... W0LBB... wiouri... K5BGT... W70CL... HP1BR... VV2CGJ . , YV60UN. . W8M\VL. , VV8NJC... K9KCO... KF7PIV. . DF9RK... HUA.,,.. K4DRO, . . W6WTH,. W2BWJK.. W2VYX.. 

W5BRR 170 \V8JSU 170 WOOAQ. . . .170 KP4YT,.... 170 OK1JX 170 VE6JR 170 W8JX Y... „ 168 W8ELL 164 W2PTD 163 W9ZTD 163 G3BYM 163 KH6BLX.. . 163 W4VCB/3. ,162 \V8LY 162 W2BUY. . . .161 DJ3JZ 161 WTOOA 160 W5RX. 160 K6KII 160 W7Wiî 160 W8AJH 160 KOGXR. . ..160 V H3KU ,. ., , 160 OH2YV 159 W3KA 157 K4GSS 153 VE5VJL 153 WpEWH.... 152 K2VUI 151 W4ZMC 151 VESBHi) 151 K6GLC 150 W8TTN. . .. !50 ON8D.T. ... .150 HB91M... , .150 VE7EH 150 FXSK. 149 K2JFV 144 K2QQQ 144 W8TQY 144 ElUQ 144 \V9YRU 143 W4BXE..,,, 142 
Radiotéléphone 

W1ALK 141 W4HZZ.....141 VY2GBX.... 140 K6GCF 140 K9BCK 140 K9CU Y.,. 140 G3JLB. . . . .140 EA5AF, . ...136 Iv4DKE. . . ! 134 W2PTtX. . ..133 W0VFE..... 133 OA4FM 131 WIIKB .130 W2BAC. ... 130 W3QLW. . . , 130 G3KZI 130 HISBE 130 VE3DCI 130 l'B7RT. ... .129 W4WOG 127 WUGVZ 125 FA1MB 125 K5IIX, 123 W8ZNO 123 DLGOS (23 K.21XP..... 122 KL7BHE. . ,122 W2BYN 120 W2IF  120 \YV2YLS 120 W7CMO,... 120 W7PJK 120 W7ZAB 120 KSBOD..,, . 120 KH0KQ 120 4X4GY 120 WSSW 119 VE31G. ... ,119 8M5DX. , , . 116 W1CPJ 112 W1HGT, . . .112 \V7ABO 111 

W6G'VM.. .253 W3NKM. . 170 wsnoY.. .110 TI2RC. . . .251 W0QUI... .164 W4YQB, . .135 W9\VHM. .250 SM3EF. . . .161 \V4ZMC, . . 135 W3ECR. , .233 SVfiXJU.,, ,157 W6VYT ïî.. .135 WHYSX. . . 232 ZMRO. . . .155 K.2JFV. . . . 13! W3DHM. .231 wio« »s... . 154 U'HUMR.. .131 PY4KL.. . .230 PA0ZD. .. . 152 FA6AR. ., , 130 GE3HL.. . .203 W4BOC. . .150 PY4EM. . . 130 CX2AX... .203 K.\7EM. . .150 W9YRO. . .129 WIGOU. . .200 W9UZC... .146 \V8JXY... .128 ON4DH. . .200 OE2YL. . . .144 \V2TP.... ,125 W5MMK. .194 OOBJ K . . . .143 FS7RT. - - .124 W818GO . . . 190 K2UOM .,. .142 criHF.. . ,122 K4BVQ... . 185 F8BK .... .142 WIZSU.. . .120 W0SYK. . , 181 K2JGG. . . .141 K t.7PIV. . .115 W1GKK.. .180 U IB AN . . .140 W3SW,... ,113 W6QOG. . .180 VVUYH - .140 WOJYVL. . . 113 W2LV.... ,,178 \V4VCrt/3 ,140 W8ZNO. . .111 W3EVW.. ..170 W5WJQ. . .140 K4JQR. . . .110 

U.S.'Canada Area and Continental Leaders 
W0ELA. ..277 VK3RE. . . . , 230 VH7ZM... . .272 KJJTPI. ... . .202 VE4XO.. . . . 180 YICSAW. . .. 195 VEI PQ, . . . .224 VK5RIJ... ..185 voinx... . .211 VE2W\V. . . .250 VEOnX... ,..241 tX4DK... . .276 VK3DIF. , . .230 ZÔ6BW. .. . .283 

Radioteleph one 
W2BXA. . .219 KL7AFR. . 190 VE5RU... . . 102 W4DQH. . .245 VEINH.., . 122 VEeTF. . . . .134 VV5BGP. . .251 VE2WW.. .184 YE7ZM... . .244 W7PHO. . .252 VK3KF.. . .224 G2PL  . .261 WOArW. . .251 VE4RP. . . .102 1X4DK... . .268 
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ftfteeath, wken our copy is normally due. This in turn means 
that you wili have to have your reports in our hands not 
latcr than Augusi tO. 

We know that this is a large order, when so many of you 
have trouble getting your NCS to report promptly. We 
mention xt here, because \ve want the NCS to see it. too. 
When you this issue of QST, it's your signal to get your 
NCS report to your net manager pronto, so he ean whomp 
up bis report and ship it right off. 

Oan do? AU nets whose July reports don't get here by 
August lOth will be left out of October QST, but wê'll list 
them in the November issue provided the reports have a 
reeeivcd-date stamp not later than Aug. 15. Let's see how 
good a showing we can make. 
May reporta: 

Ses- .Uvr- Rcpre- 
ATrf sions Traffic Rate, age seutaiion (' 
EAN 2U 1510 .725 37.7 98.3 
CAN 31 1377 .617 27.4 96.8 
PAN 31 1652 .784 53.2 100.00 
]RN 31 499 .888 16,1 87. ll 

2RN 62 - 479 ,371 7.7 99.4 
3RN 62 384 .296 6.2 81.2 
4RN 62 621 .303 10,0 63,1 
RN5 62 .1019 .411 16.4 88.0 
RN6 62 1387 ,466 22.4 93.2 
RN7 62 880 .378 14.2 43.3 
8RN 62 251 . 154 4.2 85,0 
9RN 56 817 .429 14.5 83.9 
TEN 62 701 ,450 11.3 64.7 
ECN 17 46 .135 2.6 70,61 

TWN 30 403 .276 13.4 72.91 

Sections2 1030 6731 6.5 
TCC Eastern 843 342 
TCC Central 
TCC Pacific U58 1130 
Summary 1751 20229 PAN 10.7 PAN 
Record 1466 18192 .909 22.1 100.0 

miek is a prize for the TCC station eaek month who cornes 
elosest to guessing the total TCG trahie. Naturaily, the 
most active TCC man is going to make the most educated 
guess. 
May reports: 

Funo- M; Out-of-Net 
-Irea lions Successful Traftic Traftic 
Eastern 84 91.7 1.582 342 
Pacific 115 92.2 2243 1.130 
Summary J 99 92.0 3825 1472 

' Région Net représentation based on one session per 
nîght. Others are based on two or more sessions. 

" Section nets reporting: NJN (N. J.) ; GSN (Ga.); CN & 
CPN (Comi.) ; lowa 70 Phone: SON fSo. Oaixf.); MDD 
(Md.-Del.-I). C.); Beehive <Utah); TLCN (lowa): WSSN 
t'Wis.); SDN, S. Dak. 75 Phone. S. Dak. 40 Phone: QKS 
i Ivans.): Karly KPN. KPN. KVN. MKPN (Ky.); Gator 
FMTN, TPTN, FPTN, NWFN fFla.); OQN (Ont.-Que.); 
WVN CW. Va..); MPN Evening, KMG, MSN. MPN Noon 
(Minn.j; VN (Va.); AENO, AENP, AENP Morning. 
ÀENT, AENB (Alad; BON (B, C.): QMN (2 Mich. nets). 3 TCC seliedules held, not counted as net sessions, 

W9DO reports a "slow month " in May, with a few nights 
wlien conditions were ail but impossible. CAN ccrtificates 
have heon issue*! to W9DYG, K4VDL and K4KNP. 
W6PT-.G lias issued PAN certihcates to K6CPQ, K6LVR, 
W7BDU, W7DPW, W7JBV and W0WME. W3UE reports 
that the status of W. Pa. on 3RN is destined to beeome 
worse now that W3LXU will be away mnch of the summer. 
încidentally. we had the pleastire of entertaining Jim 
(W3EXU) at ARRL Ilq. early in June. W4SHJ has issued a 
4RN certificate to W4PNM, the N. C. RM who put that 
section haek on the map NTS-wise. K6HLR continues to do 
one of the best jobs of net-managing we have ever seen on 
RN6; certiticates have been issued to K6DMW, K6JSD 
and W6VLI, We don t think that there will be any more 
missing RN7 reports, now that W7QLH is at the helm. 
W8DSX says that this month's report has no missing ses- 
sions. the first sueh in a long time. VE2DR and VE3DCX 
are doing tremendous jobs on ECN. 

TransconUncntal Corp*. Summer is a rough time for trans- 
continental relaying. The prospective loss of the 14300- 
14350 segment, where many TCC schedules were held, 
isn't going to make it any eaaier, either. We need to make 
more use of 21 Me., and even 28 Me., as possible alternâtes 
to our 7 and 14 Me. frequeneies when skip is too short. 
Versatillty is the thing! It helps to have alternate times and 
frequeneies agreed upon in advance, " just in case." Except 
in extreme eireumstances, there is no reason why contact 
should be impossible because of propagation conditions. 
Use the amateur band that is nearest (on the low side) to 
the m.u.f.. and your TCC scheduie wiii scldom faîl. 

W6EOT is pleased with progress in the Pacific Area. 
Note the new stations on lus rester, below. llis latest gim- 

Tbe TCC roster: Eastern Area GV3WG, Dir.)—Wis 
AW NJM, W2VDT, Kv* HIL UTV MFF QBW, \V3s COK 
LXU WG. K8JLF. Pacific Area i W6EOT, Dir. ) — WfiDWB, 
K6s LVR OJV OPQ HLR GID. Wft* EÛT TIC ELQ, GYH, 
WA6ATB, K7CWV, ïïr7s GMC ZB BDU, W0KQD. 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Wînners of BPL Ccrtificates for May traftic: 

Volt urio. Uecd. net. CCI. Total 
WSCTTL. ..... 302 1K79 1506 329 4016 W2KEB  210 1761 1395 237 3603 SV7BA  .21 1376 1324 2772 W6ZJB.    219 1.074 952 20 2265 WOBUR  . 16 981 898 20 1915 W7PGY  .19 723 69 i 28 1461 K2UTV.  302 527 27 1410 \V0LGG  .21 740 16 1341 W0NZZ  2S7 511 5 51)4 1307 WfiWPF  581 547 33 1166 KfiLVR  .19 568 548 1141 W9IDA  . .3 551 546 3 J 108 K6HLR   . .42 553 46! 26 1082 W8ÎTPH.  .18 514 464 49 1045 \V5RCF.  .28 451 407 44 930 WOBLI  , .1 428 424 1 854 W0GPI  , ,3 410 363 47 823 WOLGX...... .35 383 374 9 801 K9DAC,    .27 387 380 800 W9DYO  .20 388 369 17 794 K6MBK  .20 287 375 8 790 4V4PL  "j 412 320 15 754 \V7ZB... ,. .. . ..6 375 347 21 749 WOOHJ  357 341 15 715 K2B1L  . ,3 353 344 10 710 W7DPW  .12 347 330 .12 701 K0ONK...... 153 262 268 S 691 VV6GYH  122 300 212 !2 676 K7CLL.  .50 309 284 18 661 K1BCA  173 229 192 30 624 VV1AWA  .17 297 2X1 16 611 W5CBZ   .16 317 244 27 604 W7BEU  . . 1 301 296 4 602 \V6RSY  57 279 176 89 601 WfiEOT  .17 297 248 26 588 W7QI.H  .11 276 249 17 553 K4VDL  .25 252 262 0 539 W18MU.   .23 26! 232 19 535 
K6CPQ  . .9 276 225 19 529 KOCIJS  .27 249 234 14 524 W9DO   .19 241 61 1.99 520 KÎGRP, ..... .43 237 224 13 517 K1CIF. .    201 161 131 21 514 
WTDZX  .10 253 219 27 509 Lata Reports W4PL (Apr.).. 7 112 254 16 689 K6YBV (Apr.). .35 287 214 .14 550 
K0KBD (Apr.) . .35 248 232 7 522 

More-TTian-One-Operator Stations 
Coll i )rîg. lïecd. Rel. i>el. Total 
WBYDK 1221 671 501 170 2563 
K5WSP .102 1142 1122 20 2386 K6MCA,   110 1066 969 97 2212 W4PFC ,19 509 485 2-4 (037 
K5U8A 122 365 349 13 849 Late Reports: K6MCA (Apr.). 132 817 801 16 1766 W6ZJB (Apr.). 200 717 562 4 1483 

BPL îor 100 or more ori{}inalion*-plîis-ûel.ireries 
K4QLG 310 W6BHG 126 W7YHS 104 W0OME/5 303 \V8DAK 125 K7AEZ 103 W4QI)Y 267 K6ZGR. 117 KfiGK 102 KH6A.TF 232 WpKJZ 116 K2QBW 101 W4SHJ 198 K2BtfX 115 l.ate Report; 
W4QI)Y 267 KflZCR 117 KfiGK 102 KH6A.TF 232 WpKJZ 116 K2QBW 101 W48HJ 198 K2BtfX 115 l.ate Report; W5ZHN 146 K4CNY 114 W0OME/5 (Apr.) 110 K1DIO 139 KtîIK 108 W9ET3M 137 104 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
KG1DT 297 WlAW 111 W20XM 106 

BPL médaillons (see Aug. 1954 QST. p. 64) have been awarded to the following amateurs since last month's listing; Kl CMS W1EUT K2S3X K2VVL. WTBUU. 
The BPL is open to ail amateurs m the United States, Canada, Cuba and U. S, possessions who report to fbeîr HCM a message total of 500 or more or 100 or more origi- nations plus «ieliveries for any calendar month. Ail mes- sages must he handled on amateur frequeneies wlthin 48 hours of reeeipt, in standard AKRL form. 
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tatioilMllctivitie 

• Ail operating amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
rnonth, covering station activities for the 
preceding month. Kadio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these eolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYL VANIA—.SCM, Allen R. 

Breiner, W3ZRQ—SEC : DUI. KM: AXA. PAM: TEJ. 
Tlie PFN meets nlghtly Mon. through Fri. at 1800 on 
3850 kc. TUe EPA meets eveiy night at 1830 EST ou 
3B10 ke. AXA btill is looking for stations in the Leba- non-Reading Area to idear traihc. Reports froin that 
area t'rom high ïrequency nets will be weleomed and 
perhaps a syst.em of liaison can be arranged. The grand 
pienic of ail Pennsylvania nets will be held Aug. 23 at 
'Hershey Paxk. PFN, EPA. WPA and 3RN members 
will be there. Others are invited. The Key&tone ARC 
is relebratmg its lOth aimivex'sary. It was founded by a 
group of high-sehool operators who ^till are active 
membei-s. CUL is routing overseus trahie 3 times daily 
using ail modes, a.m., c.w. and s.s.b. EVY lias received 
the Russiun R-6-K avvard. HGN has enlisted in Uncle 
kSam's Xavy. K3AXH is wiimer of the First Ed D. 
Hartman. \V30K, Mémorial Award, sponsored by the 
Delavvaie-Lehigh ARC. iVS is a new OBS. HNK is 
now ORS. K3ÀHT was high seorer for Pennsylvania in 
the recent Delaware QSO Party. ZLP is the new EC for Luzerne County. ZXV is QRO with a .Johnson 500 am- 
plifier. The Mt. Airy V.H.F. Society will liold its armual 
pienic Aug. 9 at Flourtown. K3GQJ added a second jr. 
operator to his sliack. The Etna Radio Club of Pitts- 
îiurgh will sponsor the third Pennsylvania QSO Party. 
See aimouncement and ruies in Sept QST. Your EPA SCM 
will add to the ptke list 5 log books to be giveu to 
the highest Pennsylvania scorera and 5 log books to the 
high est non-Pennsylvania entries. In dosing my first report, to you as your new SCM, I wish to openly thank 
ail who sponsored me and made it possible. My thanks 
to .INQ, oui* former SCM for ail his help. My wish is 
that I perform my duties as well as the past SOMs of 
your set'tion. The ARRL Invites ail members and nnn- 
tneinbers niike to report monthly station activities. Ac- 
tive stations are invited to participate in League ap- 
pointments. Applications for ail may be made through 
vour SOM. Traffic: (Mav) \V3CUL 4016. VR 137. .AXA 54, ZRQ 52. K3ANS 48. \V3FKE 27. K3DFS 25, \V3ZLP 
24. K3DCB17. W0TEJ 17. K3AHT Ifi. W3BTTR 14. LHA 
7. HNK 5. NQ.B 5. K3BKL 4, DZN 4. \Y3PVY 3. K3ELD 
2. W3JSX 2. (Aprj K3DFS 88, W3UTO 8. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF CO- 
LÙMBIA—SCM, Arthur W. Plummer, \\T3EQK—Asst. 
SCM: Ray De Courcelle, 3DQZ. SEC: PKC. ECs: 
Prince George Cuunty, CVE ; Washington, D.C., ECP; 
Garrett County, FNM ; St. Mary's Coimty. FUR; Car- 
roll County, FVK; Baltimore County, JME; Balti- 
more City, MAZ: Washington County, OYX; Wieomico 
County. RXS ; Talbott County. VVP : Cecil County, 
\'ZZ : Cnlvert County, WG. Maryland has 23 counties 
and listed ahove are ÉCs for only 10. How about some 
of you fellows in the other 13 Man'land counties get- 
ting in touch with the SEC or myself to help us fill that 
quota? There are 19 ORS appointées in Md.-Del.-D.C. 
and only 2 t'rom Baltimore. The MDD Net needs more 
of you c.w. men to sign up as ORSs and join the MDD 
Net for some mighty fine traffic-handling. The B&ORR 
Net meets Wed. at 0 a.m. on 3950 kc. PZW reports 
there were only 7 QNIs in May from a city as large as 
Baltimore! Dick reports K3HRC is going to help out 
as mucii as possible. K3ANA. a neweomer to bam ra- 
dio, reports working more DX as well as ail states but 
he st.itl need.s three cards. Ile's Joiiietl Army MARS and 
PS'RC. UE also remarks ou the help reoeived by MDD from K.3HRC. The St. Mary's Amateur Radio Assn. 
reports the club is active nnd growing fast. Fellows. 
meet the ivunz family— JWJ. son Paul: MME, mom 
Emmv: IvN3EXQ dad, Rudv; and KN3EXR sis Jean. 
CN, NNM, K3WBJ and K3GJD «eud reports. If you 
want to rend about yourseives nnd your friends in this 

eolumn, fellows, you'll have to send me the news so 
that I receive it not îater than the fifth of each month. 
KOV, a new OPS, reports working WAR-AIR and USS 
on Armed Forces Day and had no trouble copj'ing the 
message. EOV questions the date ou the USAF in- 
«ignia on the NSS Q8L for Armed Forces Day, which 
reads MCMXCVTI. CDQ attended the Wash. Mob. Club 
Dinner and met K0BTV, ex-W3LSX. BVL reports 
B&ORR Club Certlficates No. 8, 9 and 10 went to 9YVS, 
K8KZF and K.2RTN, respectively. M AH now has new 
v.f.o. on 75-meter phone. Bill also reports the pussing 
of BFX on May 5. K3GJD is out of Johiïs 'Hopkîns U. 
and expects to be active on MDD. GQF, J.H.U.'s club 
station, i» on with 1 kw. and a 71-ft. tower with a Tri- 
bander, EQK made arrangements with the U.S. Navy 
for a group to visit the Navy Radio Receiving Station 
at Cheitenham, Md.. June 20. YBQ showed ARRL film, 
"Field Day at DK" at the BARC June 1. Dr, Paul Siple gave a very interesting talk on ".Antai'ctica" at 
the quarterly meeting of FORAC, Inc., at Red Cross 
Chapter House Alay 29. NNX is visiting his non-ham 
brother Jim at Ormond Reach, Fia, AYS recently went to Wright-Dayton and attended the Hamvention at 
Dayton while there. UYJ still is working on the Mow- 
hawk alignment. PRL snagged some S\'0,s on lO-meter 
s.s.b. CZY is working to get the 40-meter rig going. 
K3AKB is building a 350-wait rig. Ed Tilton, of ARRL, 
gave a vei*v interesting talk at the National Capital 
V.H.F. Club May fi. The WAYLARL and BARC have 
approved taking over Auto-Call by the Foundation. Let's clean up some of our operating procédure, fellows. 
Make your calls short and sign your call frequently 
when calling CQ or when calline anotlier station. Traf- fic: <May) W3AHQ 367, PZW 253, K3ANA 203. W3UE 
193, PQ 139, WG 79, K3WBJ 72, W3COK 61, BUD 60. 
TN 29. CN 28, EOV 17, ZNW 13, EQK 6. K3GJD 4. 
W3JZY 4. (Aprii) W3PZW 382, COK 147, WV 9. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Herbert C. 
Brooks. K2BG—SEC : W2YRW. RMs: W2BZJ, W2HDW, 
W2YRW and W2ZI. N.J. Phone and Tratfic Net. certlfi- 
cates were iKsued to K2CJB, K2JJC, K2ZVW and K2- 
OWM. These certilicat.es were issiied in récognition of 
consistent QNIs. K2BNS, Burlington, advises that WV2- 
FFV is a new local. W2RG, Merchantville, Is enjoying 
his retirement. W2ZI, Trenton, attended the Conamaugh 
Valley .Amateur Club Annual Banquet and received 
the "Grand DM Award." W2BEI, Audubon, is heard 
nightly on NJN. K2SOL, Sewell, Gloucester Co. EC, is 
building a tri-band quad. The Southern Counties Ra- 
dio Club's Field Day chairman was K2PJD, assisted by 
W2TUR. The club code classes are eonducted by K2YYB 
and K2YZY. A very fine report was received from 
K2BKG, Atlantic Co. EC. Again we compliment W2- 
RXL, NJN Manager, on a fine net bulletin loaded with 
information and interest, K2HOr> was the Burlington 
Co. Radio Club's FD Chairman. The 8JRA's guest 
speaker for May was W2ZK. The N. .T, license plate bill 
continues to gather supporters. K2DSL, Trenton. at- 
tended Georgian Court Collège the past season. K'iSHT, 
Trenton, is heard almost nightly on 2 meters. The 
SJRA's Directors Net meets Mon. at 2130. W2JAV, the 
dub's président, is NCS. The pienic and hamfest sea- 
son is near so keep me advised of dates. The section's 
ECs are as follows: K2ARY, K2BKG, K2EFA, K.2- 
GWlv, K2MBD and K2SOL. Plense contact them for 
AREC registration. Traffic: (May) W2RG 154, W2ZI 28, 
K200K 18. K20WM 13, W2BEI 10, K2SOL 7, K2CPR 1. 
(Apr.) K2JGU 126. K200K 4. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM, Charles T. Han- 
sen, K2HUK—BEC: W2GBX RMs: W2RUF and W2- 
ZRC. PAMs: VV2PVI and W2LXE Cv.h.f.). NYS CW. meets on 3615 kc. at 1800. ESS on 3590 kc, at 1800, 
NYSTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800, NYS C.D. on 3509,5 and 
3993 kc, at 0900 Sun., TCPN 2nd call area on 3970 kc, 
at 1900, 1PN on 3980 kc. ut 1600. K2SIL and K2SSX 
made BPL in May. K2UTV has heen named asst. mgr 
of NYS C.W, The NYS bulletin was received from 
W2RUF. net mgr., and net data for the first four 
months shows NYS doing its usual fine job of traffic 
and net affiliation. Dîd you know that K2SSX is a 
teennger? The NYSPTEN will hold its armual pienic at Taughannock Falls Park near Ithaca on Aug. 22. 
Iv2QWD reports a v.h.f. traffic net, the Central N,Y. 
Tralfic Net. has heen starterl and meets on 50.700 Me. 
Contact K2QWD or K2ZBU for détails, Appointments : 
K2QKM us KC Orléans; K2ISO. EC Wyoming; K2- 

(Vontinued on 102) 
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More ihan one-half kilowatt of power and operating convenience! 

VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMUTER 
Rated 600 watts CW input. . . 500 watts phone and SSB (P.E.P. with auxiliary SSB excitera- 
instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters ! Compact RF unit designed for desk-top opération 
—power supply/modulator unit may be placed in any convenient location. AH exciter stages 
ganged to VFO tuning. High gain push-to-talk audio System. Opérâtes by crystal control or 
highly stable, built-in VFO. Class C 4-400A final amplifier provides plate circuit efiïciencies in 
excess of 70% with unequalled broadcast-type high level amplitude modulation. Wide range pi- 
network output circuit with silver-plated final tank coil will load virtually any antenna system. 
Low level audio clipping—eflectively TVI suppressed and filtered. Complété with tubes, less crystals. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-500-1 . . Kit $749.50 
240-500-2 . . Wired $949.50 
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FRANGER"—75 watts CW and 65 watts phone in- 
put. Bandswitching 160 
through 10. Built-in VFO. 
With tubes. 
Cot. No. Amateur Net 
240-161-1..Kit ..$229.50 
240-161-2.. Wired$329.50 

- 

.e 
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Yes, dollar-for-dollar and 
feature-for-feature you'll g et 
more of everything in a 
Viking transmitter . . . that's 
why Viking transmitters outseil 
ail others! Write for your free 
Viking Amateur Catalog and 
you'll soon see why your best 
transmitter buy is a Viking! 

feature-packed amplifiers! 

m 
i/» 

P IF*!' 

# 

E F. JOHNSON CO. 
2815 SECOND AVENUE S. E. . WASECA, MINNESOTA 

FIRST CHOICE AMONO THE NATION'S AMATEURS 
M 
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BUILD 

YOUR 

HEATHKIT 

CEflR 

HEATHKIT HAM EQU/PMENT 
IS DESIGNED BY HAMS 

WHO KNOW YOUR 
PROBLEME AND 

NEEDS. 

«s® 

êÊ&êL 

PROVEN, 'ON THE AIR 
PERFORMANCE 

M 

"SENECA" VHF HAM TRANSMUTER KIT 
Beautifully stylcd and a top performer of highest quality throughout. 
The "Seneca" is a completely self-contained 6 and 2 meter transmitter 
featuring a built-in VFO for both 6' and 2 meters, and 4 switch-selected 
crystal positions, 2 power supplies, 5 radio frequency stages, and 2 
dual-triode audio stages. Panel controls allovv VFO or crystal control, 
phone or GW opération on both amateur bands. An auxiliary socket 
provides for receiver muting, remote opération of antenna relay and 
rcmote control of the transmitter such as with the Heathkit VX-1 
Voice Control. Features up to 120 watts input on phone and 140 watts 
on GW in the 6 meter band. Ratings slightly reduced in the 2 meter 
band. Idéal for ham operators wishing to extend transmission into the 
VHF région. Shpg. Wt. 56 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VHF- , S1599S 

gmïBMSi 

HEATHKIT DX-20 $3595 

DX-20 CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
Designed exclusively for GW work, the DX-20 provides the novice as well 
as the advanced-class GW operator with a low cost transmitter featuring 
high operating efficiency. Singte-knob bandswitching covers 80, 40, 20, 15 
and 10 meters using erystals or an external VFO. Pi network output circuit 
matches antenna impédances between 50 and 1,000 ohms. Employs a 
single 6DQ6A tube in the final amplifier stage for plate power input of 
50 watts. A 6GL6 serves as the crystal oscillator. The husky power supply 
uses a heavy duty 5U4GB rectifier and top-quality "potted" transformer 
for long service life. Easy-to-read panel meter indicates final grid or plate 
current selected by the panel switch. Complété RF shielding to minimize 
TVI interférence. Easy-to-build with complété instructions provided. 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY Benton Harbor, Michigan Jg^aînlssîstJary of Ôaystrom, Inc. 
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Mobile 6ear...for fhe Ham on fhe 60 J 

"CHEYENNE" MOBILE HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
AU the fun and excitement.. . plus the convenience of mobile 
opération are yours in the all-new Heathkit "Gheyenne" trans- 
mitter. The neat, compact, and efficient circuitry provides you 
with high povver capability in mobile opération, with low bat- 
tery drain using carrier controlled modulation. Ail necessary 
povver is supplied by the model MP-1 described below. Covers 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters with up to 90 watts input on 
phone. Features built-in VFO, modulator, 4 RF stages, with 
a 6146 final amplifier and pi network (coaxial) output coup- 
ling. High quality components are used for long service life 
and reliablc opération, along with rugged châssis construction 
to withstand mobile vibrations and shock. Thoughtful circuit 
layout provides for ease of assembly with complété instructions 
and detailed pictorial diagrams to insure success. A spotting | 
switch is also provided. A specially designed ceraraic micro- 
phone is included to insure effective modulation with plenty of 
"•punch". Plan now to enjoy the fun of mobile opération by 
building this superb transmitter. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
"COMANCHE" MOBILE HAM RECEIVER KIT 
Everything you couîd ask for in modem design mobile gear is 
provided in the uGomanche" . . . handsome styling, rugged 
construction, top quality components . . . and, best of ail, a 
price you can aft'ord. The "Comanche" is an 8-tube super- 
heterodyne ham band receiver operating AM, GW and SSB 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands. A 3 me 
crystal lattice-type IF filter permits the receiver to use single 
conversion without image interférence, and at the same time 
croates a steep sided 3 kc flat top IF bandpass characteristic 
comparable to mechanical type filters. The neat, compact and 
easy-to-assemble circuitry features outstanding sensitivity, 
stability and seîectivîty on ail bands. Circuit includes an RF 
stage, convertcr, 2 IF stages, 2 detectors, noise limiter, 2 audio 
stages and a voltage regulator. Sensitivity is better than 1 micro- 
volt on ail bands and signal-to-noise ratio is better than 10 db 
down at 1 microvolt input. One of the finest investments you 
can make in mobile gear. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
MOBILE SPEAKER KIT 
A matching companion speaker for the "Comanche" mobile 
receiver. Housed in a rugged steel case with brackets provided J 
for easy installation on fire vvall or under dashboard, etc. Uses ^ 
5 PM speaker with 8 ohm voice coll. Measures 5* H, x 5" W. x ik 
214'D. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. §§! 

HEATHKIT MP-1 
$4495 

MOBILE POWER SUPPLY KIT 
This heavy duty transistor power supply furnishes ail the 
povver required to operate both the MT-1 Transmitter 
and MR-1 Receiver. It features two 2N442 transistors in 
a 400 cycle svvitching circuit, supplying a full 120 watts 
of DG power. Under intermittent opération it will de- 
Hver up to 150 watts. Kit contains everything required 
for complété installation, including 12' of heavy battery 
cable, tap-in studs for battery posts, povver plug and. 15' 
of Connecting cable. Châssis size îs Vlio* L. x 43/j/ W. x 
2* H. Opérâtes from 12-14 volt battery source. Circuit 
convenience provided by self-contained relay which 
aliows push-to-talk mobile opération. Shpg. Wt. 8 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT MT-1 
$9995 

HEATHKIT MR-t 
$11995 

HEATHKIT AK-7 

fefl W . 

HEATHKIT AK-6 

MOBILE BASE MOUNT KIT 
The AK-6 Base Mount is designed to hold both trans- 
mitter and receiver convcniently at driver's side. Uni- 
versal mounting bracket has adjustable legs to fit most 
automobiles. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

POWER METER KIT 
This handy unit picks up energy 
from your mobile antenna and in- 
dicates when your transmitter is 
tuned for maximum output. A 
variable sensitivity control is pro- 
vided. Features a strong magnet 
on a swivcl-mount for holding it 
on a car dashboard or other suit- 
able spot. Has its ovvn antenna or 
may be connectcd to existing an- 
tenna. Sensitive 200 ua meter» 
Shpg. Wt. 2 ibs. 

HEATHKIT 
PM-2 

$1295 
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, 523495 HEATHKIT TX 

"APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
The many features and modem styling of the" Apache" will provide you with just about everything you could 
ask for in transmitting facilities. Emphasizing high quality the "Apache" opérâtes with a 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt GW input. In addition to GW and phone opération, built-in switch selccted circuitry provides 
for single-sideband transmission using the SB-10 External adapter. The newly designed, compact and stable 
VFO provides low drift frequency control necessary for SSB transmission. A slide rule type illuminated rotat- 
ing VFO dial with full gear drive vernier tuning provides ample bandspread and précisé frequency settings. 
The bandswitch allows quick sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. This unit also 
has adjustable low-level speech clipping and a low distortion modulator stage employing two of the new 
6CA7/EL34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in 
GW opération. The final amplifier is completely shielded for TVI protection and ncutralized for greater 
stability. A cooling fan is also provided. The formed one-piece cabinet with convenicnt access hatch provides 
accessibility to tubes and crystal sockets. Die-cast aluminum knobs and control panel escutcheons add to the 
attractive styling of the transmitter. Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances between 50 and 
72 ohms. A "spotting" push button enables the operator to "zéro beat" an incoming frequency without putting 
the transmitter on the air. Equip your ham shack now for top transmitting enjoyment with this outstanding 
unit. Shpg. Wt. 110 Ibs. Shipped motor freight unless otherwise specilied. 

HEATHKIT SB-10 SINGLE SIDEBAND ADAPTER KIT 
5H 095 Designed as a compatible plug-in adapter unit for the TX-1 "Apache" transmitter, this unit îets Il w you operate on SSB at a minimum of cost, yet docs not affcct the normal AM and GW functions 

of the transmitter. By making a fcw simple circuit modifications, the DX-100 and DX-100-B 
transmitters can be ttsed, utilîzing ail existing RF circuitry. Extremcly casy to operate and tune, 

>vtitÇttr 4 the adapter employs the phasing method for generating a single-sideband signal, thus allowlng 
opération entirely on fondamental frequencies. The critical audio phase shift network is supplicd 

' At "Ml ' completely preassembled and wired in a sealed plug-in unit. Produccs cithcr a USB, LSB or DSB HH 4) 'e® i signal, with or without carrier insertion. Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter bands. An easy-to- 
mm nSj read panel meter indicatcs power output to aid in tuning. A built-in clcctronic voicc control with 

4? - Tif anti-trip circuit is also provided. 10 watts PEP output. Unwantcd sideband suppression is in 
f' ^9 t excess of 30 db and carrier suppression is in excess of 40 db. An EL84/6BÇ>5 tube is used for ^ linear RF output. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

MODIFICATION KIT: Modifies DX-100 and DX-100-B for use with the SB-10 Adapter, 
t 1- -aHHg8ik Model MK-1. Shpg. Wt. 1 1b. 18.95. 

! HEATHKIT AR-3 
$2995 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER KIT 
A fine receiver for the beginning ham or short wave listener, 
designed for high circuit efficiency and easy construction. 
Covers 550 kc to 30 me in four bands clcarly marked on a slide- 
ruîe dial. Transformer operated power supply. Features in- 
clude: bandswitch, bandspread tuning, phone-standby-CW 
switch, phone jack, antenna trimmer, noise eliminator, RF 
gain control and AF control. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

CABINET: Opt. extra. No. 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 ibs. $4.95. 

HEATHKIT QF-1 
$995 

"Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
Useful on crowdcd phone and CW bands, this kit adds scîec- 
tivity and signal rejection to your receiver. Use it with any AM 
receiver having an IF frequency between 450 and 460 kc that is 
not AG-DC type. Provides an effective "Q." of approximatcly 
4,000 for extremcly sharp "peak" or /'null". The QF-1 is 
powered from the receiver with which it is used. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 
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Of INSTINCTIVE QUAUTY 

ACCESSORY 
SPEAKER KIT 
Handsomely designcd and color 
stylcd to match thc "Nfahawk" 
rcceiver this heavy duty 8* 
speaker with 4.7 ounce magnet 
provides excellent tone quality. 
Housed in attractive ply- 
wood cabinet with pcrforatcd 
métal grille. Speaker impé- 
dance is 8 ohms. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 

JJJJJ•••*• 

"MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT WEATHKIT RX-1 

Stylcd to match the "Apache" transmitter the "Mohawk" ham band receivcr provides ail the functions re- 
quired for clear, rock-steady réception. Designed especially for ham band opération this 15-tube receivcr 
featurcs double conversion with IF's at 1682 ko and 50 kc and covers ail the amateur frequcncies from 160 
through 10 meters on 7 bands with an extra band calibrated to covcr 6 and 2 meters using a converter. Spe- 
cially designed for single sideband réception with crystal controlled oscillators for upper and lower sideband 
sélection. A completcly preassembled wired and aligned front end coil bandsv^itch assembly assures ease of 
construction and top performance of the tinished unit. Other features include 5 selectivity positions from 5 kc 
to 500 GPS, bridge T-notch filter for excellent hétérodyne rejection, and a built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. 
Thc set provides a 10 db signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. Each ham band is separately 
calibrated on a rotating slide rule dial to provide clear frequency settings with Maore than ample bandspread. 
Front panel features S-meter, separate RF, IF and AF gain Controls, T-notch iuning, T-notch depth, ANL, 
AVC, BFO, Bandswitch tuning, antenna trimmer, calibratc set, calibratc on, CW-SSB-AM, rcceive-standby, 
upper-lower sideband, selectivity, phone jack and illuminated gear driven vernier slide rule tuning dial. 
Attractively styled with die-cast aluminum control knobs and escutchcons. No cxternal alignment equipment 
is required for précisé calibration of the "Mohawk". AU adjustments are easily accomplished using the unique 
method described in the manual. An outstanding buy in a communications receivcr. Shpg. Wt. 66 Ibs. Shippcd 
motor freight unless otherwise specificd. 

HEATHKIT AM-2 
$1595 

REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
Thc AM-2 mcasurcs ibrward and rctlected power or standing 
wave ratio. Handlcs a peak power of wcll over 1 kilowatt of 
encrRY and covers 160 throuyh 6 meters. Input and output 
impédance provided for 50 or 75 ohm lines. No externaî power 
required for opération. I îse it also to match impédances 
between excitcrs or RF sources and groundcd grid amplifiers. 
Shpg. Wt. 8 Ibs. 

BALUN COIL KIT 
Match unbaianced coaxial 
Unes, found on most modem 
transmitters, to halaneed Unes 
of cithcr 75 or 300 ohms im- 
pédance with this handy 
transmitter acccssory. ..Cap- 
able of handling power input 
up to 200 watts, thc B-l may 
be used with transmitters and 
rerrivers covering 80 through 
10 meters. No adjustmept re- 
quired. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT B-1 

HEATHKIT VX-t 
$2395 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL KIT 
Eliminatc hand switehing with this ennvenient kit. Switch from 
receivcr to transmuter bv mcrclv talking into vour microphone. 
iSensitivity controls allow adjustment to ail conditions. Power 
supply is built in and terminai strip on thc rcar of thc châssis 
ni mmmodates rcceiver and speaker connections and also u 
117 volt antenna rvlay. Shpg, Wt, 5 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VF-1 
$1950 

VFO KIT 
Far below the cost of crystais to 
ubtain the samc frequency cov- 
erage tins variable frequency 
oscillator covers 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15 and H) meters with thrcc 
basic oscillator frequcncies. Pro- 
viding better than 10 voit aver- 
age RF output on fundamen- 
tals, the VF-1 is capable of 
driving the most modem trans- 
mitters. Requîrcs only 250 volts 
J )( 1 at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.8 VAO 
at U.45 a. Illuminated dial rcads 
direct. Shpg. Wt. 1 Ibs. 
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HEATHKIT DX-100-B TIUU 

DX-100-B PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
A long standing favorite in the Heathkit line, the DX-10Q-B 
combines modem styling and circuit ingenuity to bring you an 
rxceptionally fine transmitter at an cconomical prïcc. Panel 
rontrols allow VFO or rrystal control, phone or CW opération 
on ail amateur bands up to 30 me. The rugged onc-piccc 
ibrmed cabinet features a convenient top-access hatch for 
changing crystals and making other adjustments, The châssis 
is punched to acccpt sideband adapter modifications. Featured 
arc a built-in VFO, modulator, and power supply, complété 
shiclding to minimize TVI, and a pi network output coupling 
to match impédances frora 50 to 72 ohms. RF output is in exccss 
of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on CW. Band coverage is 
from 160 through 10 meters. For operating convcnicncc single- 
knob bandswitching and illuminatcd VFO diaî on meter face 
are provided. A pair of 6146 tubes în parallel are employed in 
the output stage modulated by a pair of 1625,s. Shpg. Wt. 107 
Ibs. Shipped motor freight unlcss otherwise specificd. 

HEATHKIT DX-40 TU*t 

ÎDX-40 PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
An outstanding buy in its power cîass the DX-40 provides both 
phone and CW opération on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. A 
single 6146 tube is used in the final amplifier stage to provide 
full 75 watt plate power input on CW or controllcd carrier 
modulation peaks up to 60 watts for phone opération. Modu- 
lator and power supplies are built in and single-knob band- 
switching is çombincd with the pi network output circuit for 
complète operating convenience. Features a D'Arsonval move- 
ment panel meter. A line filter and libéral shiclding provides 
for high stability and minimum TVI. Provision is made for 
three rrystals easily accessible through a "frap door" in the 
back of the cabinet. A 4-position switch selects any of the threc 
crystals or jack for extcrnal VFO. Power for the VFO is avail- 
able on the rear apron of the châssis. Easy-to-follow step-by-stcp 
instructions iet assembly procccd smoothly from start to finish 
even for an individual who has never built electronic cquip- 
ment beforc. Shpg. Wt. 25 ibs. 

Send now for latest Heathkit Catafog ■ 
describing in détail over 100 easy-to-assemble ® 

kits for the Hi-Fi fan, radio ham, 
beat owner and technician. 

4. ^1 
HEATHKIT] 

HEATH COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. 

pioneer in 
do-it-yourself 

electronics 

a subsidiary of Daystrom, inc. 

Send latest Free Heathkit Catalog, 

ADDRESS 

Ail prlces and spécifica- tions subject to change without notice. Please in- clude postage on orders to be shipped parcel post. 20% deposit is required on ail C.O.D, orders.All prlces are NET F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich., and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. 

QUANTITY KIT NAME MODEL NO. PRICE 



MALLORY RAM RULLETIN 

For emcrgency, mobile or home-station use 

H V / 2.2 MEg, 
NES! lw. 

A UNIVERSAL VIBRATOR POWER SUPPLY 

In this and any other vibrator circuit, you H get morc efficuent operation 
when you use long-life, sure-startmg MaUory vibrators Botb X! and 
Xv in the above circuit are MaUory vibrators . . a 6-volt MaUory 4501 
for the former, and a 12-volt MaUory .(*-4501 for the Jatter.^ The 
uroduct of 30 years' experience and intensive research, MaUory 
vibrators are the outstanding choice of discriminating originaI ec|uip- 
ment manufacturers, radio amateurs and top service techmcians. 
Your distributor wiU give you prompt and helpful service m choosmg 
the components you need. 

MALLORY—For outstanding all-around performance... 

RMC Discap»® . . . for C« 
hash-filter capacitors, disk 
ceramic. They're available 
in tho file-card five pack. 
® Registered Trademark of Radio 

Materials Company, a Division 
of P. R. MaUory & Co. Inc. 

Ser circuit on page 493, 36th 
édition. Radio Amateurs Hand- 
book. for complété list of parts. 

FP Capacitors ... for Cs and 
Ci ripple filter capacitors 
. . . FP's arc the original 
850C capacitors. 

GEMS . . . for Ci buffer 
capacitor, tubular plastic 
... give outstanding service, 
in easy-to-use dispenser. 

I P.R. MALLORY a CO. Inc. 



IS K6INI THE WORLD'S 

CHAMPION DX OPERATOR? 

Judge for yourself! Read his letter 
and count the DX he has worked— 
with only 65 watts and a $ 16.95 
Gotham V-80 Vertical Antenna. 

2405 Bowdîtch, Berkeley 4, Calîfornla 
January 31, 1959 

GOTHAM 
1805 Purdy Avenue 
Miami Beach 39, Florida 
Gentlemen: 

I just thought I would drop you a line and let you know 
how pleased I am with your V-80 vertical antenna. I have 
been using it for almost two years now, and am positively 
amazed at its performance with my QRP 65 watts input j 
Let me show you what I mean: 

I have worked over 100 countries and have received 
very fine reports from many DX stations, încludîng 599 
reports from every continent except Europe (589)! I have 
also worked enough stations for my WAC, WAS, WAJAD 
and ADXC awards, and I am in the process of working for 
several other awards. And ail this with your GOTHAM 
V-80 vertical antenna! 

Frankly, 1 fail to see how anyone could ask for better 
performance with such low pcwer, limited space and a 
limited budget. In my opinion, the V-80 beats them ail in 
its ciass. 

I am enclosîng a list of DX countries I have worked to 
gîve you an idea of what l have been talking about. 

Wishing you the best for 1959,1 am 
Slncerely yours, 

Thomas G. Gabbert, 1C6INI (Ex-TI2TG) 

Listof 105 countrîes/stations worked with 65 watts and a 
V-80 vertical 

BV1US KG4AI " VK3YL 
CE3DZ KG6FAE VK9XK 
ZL5ÀA KH6U , VKPAT 
C02WD KL7BUZ vK0a 
CN2BK KM6AX VP2KFA 
CN8FB KP4ACF 1 VP2AY 
CR9AH KP6AI VP2DW 
CTÎCB KR6BF f VP2MX 
CX2FD KS4AZ VP2LU 
DU FF KV4AA VP2SW 
DU7SV KW6CA VP5CP 
EA1FD KX6AF VP5BH 
EI4N KZ5CS VP6TR 
F8VQ LA3SG VP7NM 
FB8ZZ LU2DFC LU1ZS 
FG7XE LZ1KSP VP9BK 
FK8AL OA4AU VR2DA 
FM7WT OE9EJ VR3B 
F08ÀD OH2TM VS1HC 
G3DOG OKIFF VS2DW 
GC8DO ON4AY ; VS6LN 
GI3WUI KG1AX XE1PJ 
GM3GJB OZ2KK XW8AI 
GW31JN PA0FAB . YN1JW 
HA5KBP PJ5AA YU3FS 
HC4IM PJ2ME YV5HL 
HC81UX PY2EW ZC5AL 
HE9LAC PY0NE ZE1JV 
HP1LO SM5AQB ZK1BS 
11MV SP6BY KH6MG/ZK1 
JAIÀNG TI2LA ZK2AD 
JZ0HA UA1AU ZllABZ 
W1AW UA0KKB ZL3JA 
KB6BJ UQ2AB ZM6AS 
KC4ÀF VE80J ZSIOU 

FACTS 

ON THE GOTHAM 

V-80 VERTICAL 

[f K6INI can do it, so can you. 
Absolutely no guying needed. 
Radiais not required. 
Only a few square inches of 
space needed. 
Four métal mounting straps 
furnished. 
Spécial B & W loading coil 
furnished. 
Every vertical is complété, 
ready for use. 
Mount it at any convenient 
heighf. 

No relays, traps, or gadgets 
used. 
Accepted design—in use for 
many years. 
Many thousands in use the 
world over. 
Simple assembly, quick 
installation. 
Withstands 75 mph wind- 
storms. 
Non-corrosive aluminum used 
exclusively. 

Omnidirectional radiation. 

Multi-band, V80 works 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10, 6. 

Idéal for novices, but will 
handle a Kw. 

Will work with any receiver 
and xmitter. 

Overall height 23 feet. 

An effective modem antenna, 
with amazing performance. 
Your best bet for a lifetime 
antenna at an economical 
price. 73 
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AN APPEAL TO INTELLIGENCE 
À product that is consistently advertised in QST 

montn after month, year after year, bas to be good. 
Over 10,000 GOTHAM antennas bave been purchased 
by QSTreaders, Even the "price-is-no-object" custom- 
ers choose GOTHAM antennas on the basis of per- 
formance and value. Select your needs from this list 
of 50 antennas: 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order for: 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A fuli half-wave element is used on each band. No coils, 
traps, baluns, or stubs are used. No calcuJations or 
machining required. Everything cornes ready for ea.sy 
assembly and use. Proven Gutham Value! 
6-10 TWO BANDER  [] $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  [J 34,95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  [ ] 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
Do not confuse these full-size Tribander beams with so- 
called midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 
72 ohm coax.) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended 
to take the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work 
multi-band and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam. 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
Gotham makes only two différent two meter beams, a 
six-eîement job and a twelve-element job. They are both 
Vagi beams, with ail the éléments in line on a twelve foot 
boom. 
□ Deluxe 6-Elemenf 9.95 □ 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-meter beams. Give your rig a chance to show what it 
can do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
j 1 Std. 3-E! Gamma match 12.95 □ T match 14.95 
[ J Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 Q T match 24.95 
□ Std. 4-E1 Gamma match 16.95 [J T match 19.95 
Q Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 [ J T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addîcts claim that ten meters can't be beaten 
for alî-around performance. Pîenty of DX and skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down. Thousands of 
Gotham ten meter beams have been perking for years, 
working wonders for their owners, and attestmg to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 □ T match 14.95 
[ J Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 ! J T match 21.95 
f_ j Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 j j T match 18.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 □ T match 25.95 
f J Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 □ T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 Q T match 30.95 
New! Ruggedized Hi-Gaïn 6,10,15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWTN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
Sngs, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specifv which 
transmission line you wiil use. 
[ j Beam #R6 (6 Meters, 4-EI}.... $38.95 
fi Beam $R10 {10 Meters, 4-EI).. 40.95 
□ Beam $R15 {15 Meters, 3-EI).. 49.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
Fifteen meters is the "sleeper" band. Don't be surprised 
if you put out a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the worîd, Working the worîd with low 
power is a common occurrence on tîfteen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 

15 METER BEAMS 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 Q T match 22.95 
[ J Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 □ T match 32.95 
LJ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 □ T match 29.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 □ T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a necessity on twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-ride the high power boys. Hundreds and hun- 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 □ T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 □ T match 34.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 □ T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 [ ] T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

ALL-BAN» VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

You couîd work the whole world, and get fantastic 
reports, with a Gotham vertical and onlv 55 watts, like 
VPISD. 

You could work tremendous skip and DX, and be sur- 
prised at the way your Gotham vertical brings them in, 
as K. E, C. of Washington, D. C., found out. 

You could have a simple, easy-to-install-and-operate 
vertical antenna, and swltch from band to band, as 
thousands of Gotham customers have done. 

□ V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, ÏO, 6 meters. 
$14.95 

□ VBO vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 
meters $16.95 

□ VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 
10, 6 meters $18.95 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order directly 
to Gotham. Immédiate shipment by Raiiway Express, 
charges collect. Foreign crders accepted. 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
Valuable catalog of 50 différent antennas, with spécifica- 
tions and characterîstics. Gives bands and frequencies cov- 
ered, element information, size of elements, boom lengths, 
power and decibel gain figures, weight, feed line used, 
polarîzation, and other valuable information, Send card 
today! 

w 
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_^harrison 

"HAM HEADQUARTERS, I 

Summe/dme,! 
(GOOD 'TIL SEPT. 30th) kL 

FAMniK HARRISON Ufrh 

HEADQUARTERS, USA" 

(GOOD 'TIL SEPT. 30th) 

FAMOUS HARRISON 

ROOF-TOP TOWER 
(HUNDREDS GIVING STURDY, 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE!) 

10 FEET OF RUGGED, HEAVY DUTY ff 
BEAM SUPPORT - HOT-DIP GALVANIZED -H" 

MOUNTS ON FLAT OR PEAKED ROOF. > 

and COR "HAM ACCEPTED" AR-22 
RflTflR WITH AUTOMATIC J, KUIUK indicator 

toth ([M Ot 

PIllS M J >1J JM R°l°r F 
1*A tiiim formol 

AR 22 

Pl|l5 ■ J,J J J| Rotor Post -"rrfi* ' 
*" ■ ■ 1 f g "Pa for mounting 1 

AR 22 intide fower. IL 
WJTJTâri 3 sections of Signal Corps 

AB-85 mast. Cost Govt. "[ P 
$5.75 ea. High strength aluminum alloy. J r L 
Heavy '/•" wall, TA" OD, 3 feet long. // | v 
(Total lock-jointed length 8 feet.) // Model i 
■ W17 W JM Sleeve bearing for mast, J HRC-RT1 
m m il H 'rm flts inside 2" ID tower top. // || 
*AB-85 MAST SECTIONS. Idéal for portable or permanent ver-"! 
tlcal antenna, or mast. (Wlth guying, up to 100 feet!) 
HARRISON Spécial-$1.25 each, plus $1.00 per order packing.J 

WANT TO GO UP HIGHER? 
Insert ten-foot booster sections above flared support legs. 

$18.95 each-, wlth hardware. 

HARRISON IS HEADQUARTERS 

IllL 

TRANSISTORIZED 
TONE MODULATOR 

FOR GRID DIPPERS. 
Compact, plugs Into phone jack 
of GDM and modulâtes output at 800 cps 
Internai mercury oeil - 84c add't'I. 

HARRISON IS HEADQUARTERS 

$15.00 

KUPFRIAN 
TRANSISTORIZED 
POWER SUPPLIES 

ASK FOR LITERATURE 
Corne to our big Summer-long ALTERATION SALE! Prlce slashed 
clearances In Equipment, Parts and the famous HARRISON 
TRADE-IN CENTER. Corne early - corne often! 

"Ham Headquarters, USA" . . . Since 1925 

HARRISON 

225 GREENWICH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 
[LONG ISLAND— 144-24 HILLSIDE, JAMAICA] 

Station Activities 

(Continued from page 00) 
AGC, EC Schuyler Co. Kmlor&emeuts: W2FE as GO, 
K2BBJ as OPS. Laiicaster hams have formed a Oui» 
called "Th© Kadious" with K2Iipp, près.; \VV2BFN, 
secy.-treas. ; \Y2ÈBE, dir. ; KzRSH, dit". ; \V2UXV, 
tech, adv. \Y2COB toppet.l W.N.Y. in the Jan. CD 
Party ; he also reeeived YLCC K2R\YV has a new 
15-meter beam. W2PGA and W2BRP supplied the mus- 
cle power. K2KGN has buiit a new fi-meter converter. 
More than 600 attended the ItARA Hamtest. \Y2ICE 
was général chairman with K2RIT in charge of tickets 
and K2ITM in charge of prizes. \Y2UJS won lirst place 
in the code-receiving contest using a pencil at 40 w.p.m. 
K2KNV was hecond at 35 w.p.m. \Y2RUF and \Y2YG\Y 
acted as judges. Another fine "ham family day," spon- 
.sored by the Rome Radio Club, was attended hy 150. 
\Y2CXM, the station at Oornell ARC, made BPL be- 
cause of "Fngineers Day." New otficers are K20GG, 
près.; K2DEM, vice-pres.; Barb, »ecy.; Lester, ex- 
KN2MIM, treas. Newly-elected officers of the Auburn 
ARA are K2QLE, près.: K2QQX, vice-pres.; K2DAK, 
sec-y. ; K2ZOD. treas. \Y2EZP reports that the boys in 
Plattsburgh have organized a club and now have 24 
members. Trahie : (May) K2SIL 710, K2SSX 434, \V2EZB 
257, W2RUF 185, K2IYP 131, K2JBX 116. W2CXM 114, 
K2DPA 78, \Y2TPY 74. K2UZJ 73, K2GWN 66. K2RTN 
66, K2AOQ 62. \Y20E 57, K2QDT 53, W2FEB 46. W2- 
PGA 38, K2EQB 36. K2IMK 29. K2R\YV 24. K2KYH 21 
W2RQF 21. K2TDV 21, K2EE 12, \Y2BKC 10, K20QU 
7, W2PYI 7, K2BCL 5, \V2QCI 4, K2MWS 3, W2ZRC 3, 
1v2R1T 2. (Apr.) K2AOQ 91. K2RWV 46, W2BLO 9, 
K2EQB 6. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCM, Anthony J. 
Mroczka. YY3UHN—SEC : DMA. RMs: GEG, NUG and 
LXU. PAMs: AER. The WPA Traffic Net meets Mon. 
through Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 kc. The Penna. Fone 
Net meetas Mon. through Fri. at 1800 EST on 3850 kc. 
A new ORS appointée i* K3CLX. The Oonemaugh 
Yaliey ARC held a very 'succes.sful OUI Timers Nite 
May 9. The evening was dedicated to the amateurs 
who participated in the 1936 ilood activity. 2ZI, FUI 
Raser, won the Old Timers trophv. Others who traveleiî 
to the event were 4QDY, 4SHJ."3TJE, YA, UA, BRC, 
KZW, NUG and UHN. LXU in attending -summer school in New Jersey. K3CLX has been busy putting up 
antennas. New officers of the Westmont Hilltop ARC 
are Î\VT, près.; KBZ, vk-e-pres.; and K3AFY", secy. 
Z\YZ won the Cornmunicator ÎII at the Breeze vSIiooters 
Hamfest. K3AOD writes that the Monessen ARC now 
has a membership of 40. Steel City ARC reports via 
Kilo Watt Harmonies that club meetings are now heid 
the 3rd Tue. of the month at 1930 EST; the dub sta- 
tion was very active in the April Y.ÏÏ.F. Contest ; 
UHM has the photography bug. Z\YZ has a Klystron 
<jn. 3500 Me. UYD reports the formation of the Foot- 
hills Radio Club in Westmoreland Coimty with the 
iollowing officers: LW^Y. près.; UYD, vice-pres.; K3- 
CETY, seey.-treas. The Breeze Shootera Hamfest at 
North Park was a huge success. Word from AWU, who 
is stationed at the Air Force Base, Blytheville, Ark,. 
is that he is operating K5FJA on v.h.f. Up Erie way: 
The RAE held its meeting at the General Téléphoné 
Oompany's Building and took in a tour of the place; 
a tureeu style pîenic was held June 6 at Çorry in honor 
of WAQ and ZFB. who are moving out of the State: 
LSS has obtamed a DN-40 rig to be used at the Boy 
Scout Camp, The Etna RC reports via the Osrïltatar 
that. among the visitors at the Dayton Hamvention 
were CTN, HWU. K'HY, RMS, TOC. UEN, K3AOB 
and K3DCZ ; TOC has accepted an appointment as 
Code Consuiar for the Boy Scouts; TYW has been un- 
der the weather. SU has 59 çountries eonfirmed on 80- 
rneter e.w. K3ICN is recuperating from the measles. 
C.Vingratulations to HIB, LQS, UL, UGV and UZB 
on the fine showing in the February Frequency Measur- 
ing Test. LQS had an siveragc errnr of 1.4 parts per 
million. New stations appearing on the WPA Traffic 
Net are K3CLX and K31CN. GEG's sub iect was "Spark 
Davs" at the Mav meeting of the ATA, Traffic: W3LXU 
209, KUN 57, K3ICN 52, WSUHN 30, K3CLX 29, W3- 
WRE 22, KN3GHH 5, K3COT 4. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Metzger, W9PRN— 

Asst. SCM: Grâce Y. Rvden. 9GME. SEC: HOA. RM: 
PCQ. PAM: RYU. EC Cook Coimty: HPG. Section 
net: 3515 kc. Mon. through Sat. at lÙUO CST. The St. 
Louis gang îs busy making final arrangements for the 
combinied Central and Midwe.st Division Convention to 
be held Aug. 23 and 24 at the Chase Hôtel. St. Louis. 
Advance programs and announcements have been re- 

(Continued on page 104) 
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ecived and they should please ail segments of the ama- teur fraternity. See you there. HPG, \'ice- Director ut' 
the. Centrai Dtvisiuii, was seen making conversation with 
uld and new triends at the Stan'ed Rock Hamt'est. 
K9KYP ad vises rliis column that he is NCS for a new 
(5-meter net working a t. 5.26 Me. un Thurs, at 2000 
CDT. It is to he ealled the KLX Net. New otticers ot 
the Albany Park Amateur Radio Club are K9s, EGJ, 
EXP and LSP. .UN was elected vice-pres. ot (dhiacgo 
.Section, instrument Society. TftN reports that lus new 
2()-nieter he:un is bringmg hack his mterest in i.)X. 
K9MDK aiso is wurking the tougli unes with a new 
Adventurer on c.w. (iSB is modernizing his teceiver and 
wjII ioin the lutter in flistance-hutiting. New hams heurd 
were KNOSDL. KN9SPE, KN9SHR, KNOSHQ, KN9- 
SAQ and KN9SAT. K9PPX and K9A1YQ bave reeeived 
their tieneral Class tickets and hâve new Johnson 
ec-juipinent. KOACH is in Turkey and hopes to get per- 
mission to set up iiis gear there. The Northwestmi 
tJniversity Amateiur Radio tSocîety ( Evanston) has been 
upproved hy the League us an atïiliated cluii. John 
'lluntoon, 1LVQ, was a guest at the OARCC May 20 
meeting and gave an intonmi! talk on the 1959 Board 
ot' Direetors* Meeting. TEC is back on the air on 2 meters, The Ottawa c,d. unit, with CD Director YOK 
in charge, visited the Chicago Fire Department und 
was taken on a tour of the Chicago Firehouse, tirebonfs, 
etc. N1U is installing a new 100-wat.t transister-mobile 
nuits. Cari Mosley, of Mosley Electronics, was guest 
speaker at. the reeent Montgomery County AREC Club 
meeting. K.9AMD, of the same club, installed a new 
Mosley l'ASS beam with the help of her famiJy and uthers in the gang. CSW reports that the North Cen- 
trai Phone Net handied 892 messages during May and 
also vvishes it announced tliat the Annual Picnic wiil be 
held Sept. .13 at 8t. John's Hanitarium grounds in 
Springheld. The Midwest Traffic net also handied 166 
messages during the same time, The Quad City Ama- 
teur Club was host to the Breakfast. Club hurns at their 
annual picnic and the boys came from several states to 
renew friendships. Trahie reports are low this nionth. 
The suminer weather, vacations and outdoor aetivities 
must have substir.ut.ed for the traflic. The Hamfesters 
(Chicago) members are busying themselves fur the Hamfest this stimmer. Sorne very fine prizes lia\e been 
spjert.pd and it. promises to lie a fine turnout, TnilHc: 
(Mavi VVOrDA tlOX. D'O 520, KNOGUll 232, \V9USR 154, MAIv 132, K9LTfT 82. WUFAVV 55, KHISP 55, \V9- 
CSW 42. K9MDK 10, RTE 7, 1XK 6, W9.T.TN 6, GSB 2. 
8KR 2, K9KYP 1, W9TZN 1. (Aprj K9CTL 46, 

INOIANA—8C'M, Arthur tl. Evans, VV9TQO—Aast, 
8CM : Set h Lew Baker, 9NTA. 8EC : SNQ. PAMs; 
BDG, HRJ, MEK and UXK. RMs; DGA, TT and 
VAY. Net skeds IFN (a.m. ) 0800 daily and 1800 M-F 
un 3910 IvC. ; ISN (s.s.b.i 1900 daily on 3920 kc. : QIN 
2000 daily and RFN 0800 .Sun, on 3656 kc. ; QIN (slow 
speed > 1800 M-\V-F on 3745 kc, New appointées are K9- 
PTS as Clark County EC and JZU as OPS, .ÏZ1T is very 
active ou the sideband net, ( Hticers of the new Hancock 
County ARC in Greentield are DZC. près, : ATG, vice- 
pres. ; f)A.JO, secy.-treas. : 11KZ, chief uperatnr; Roy 
Btiles, chaplin ; and YWE, reporter. Those interested in 
the slnw-si>ced net and in need of crystals can obtaui 
them from VAY, R.M or QIN, by semling 25(t deposit plus postage, The only requirernent is tliat you return 
the erystal when no longer needed, We are in need of 
more crystals that can be polished to this frequency. 
DOK reports that the DARA provide»! cnmmimications 
for the Armed Forces Dav Parade. The Michiana ARC 
has started a summer code and theory class with BDG 
teaching the «•ode. K9GSV reports OGE and PAW as 
new Gen. (h. nnd M AN as Tech, in W'hiting. The new 
cal! for the Clark County ARC is WWI. Reported trom 
Winslow: K9MRL is active on 10 meter DX and short, 
skip, K9KRN has 38 states t.oward WAS, KN9QAP 
put up a. 15-mpter dipole and QTD is rebuilding his 
601)-watt final. The boys at Purdue are making aiTange- 
meuts to Iceep YB on ail summer. FYJU reeeived BERTA 
and W-DEL uwurds. Net reports: BDG reports IFN 
trahie as 307; QEN, reported by VAY. as 261; MEK 
gives ISN trnfhc as 179; KOGT.T., for ÏNIO 6-Meter Net, 
reports trahie as 64 and TT reports RFN trahie as 57. 
HTM and NZZ made BPL. NZZ has been heard on 
sume of the low-frequeney trahie nefs since he got an 
.SO-meter antenna. Many tlmnks to K9TXD, who wrote 
last irmnth's column when I was collprl ont of town 
unexpectedlv, Tratfic ; »Mav) W9NZZ 1307, VAY 377, 
ZYK 369. TT 219, ETM 205. BDG 169, MEK 74, QFQ 
74, K9GBB 72, \V9DOK 69, JOZ 68, FJR 65, BKJ 61. 
K9BSU 57, W98\VD 55. K9JKK 53. \V9KOY 51. K9HMC 
49, W9TQC 47. KOIXD 46. AOM 39, AYI 31, W9ZPP 30, 
RTH 29, RVM 28. EJW 27. DDT 25. GJS 23. UUF 23. 
YYX 23, CC 22. K9JUG 21. VY9DGA 17. DZC 15. IMU 13, 
QYQ 12. BDP 10, K9GSY 10. LZJ 10, DXB 9, KN9PDE 9. 
AYOENU 7. F Y AI 4. KODVTK 3, W9FJI 3. K9PTS 3, KBW 
1, (Apr.) KiJAYI 99, \Y9SNQ 36, K9AZK 7, \V90CC 7, 
K9D\VK 3. 

WISCONSIN—!SCM, George Woida, W9KQB—BEC: 
YQH. PAMs: NRP, GFL imd K9JQO. RMs ; SAA, 
K9AEQ and K9ELT. HDZ lias taken nver as EC for 
Fond du Lac County replacing M PO, who is to be 
congratulated on lus good work since 1955. Al\YQ has a 
new Viking KW. The hrst trial run »d the Brown 
Cuunty Turna<lo AYarning System was a. sticcess. with 
Ï.KY, HID, K9JQE and DOL acting as mobile spofters. 
KN9SKL* is new m Two Hivers. is on with a new 
Yiking J and hoth vertical and horizontal trap anten- 
uas. K9DAC and \Y9DYG nmdc BPL. BEN rertiiîeates 
weut to K9J1G and KOOOL, a WIN rertificate to K9- 
DTK. Tdifi MRÀC's new ohirers melude AIOT, près.; 
QYW, îst vice-pres,; RKP, 2nd vice-pres,; K9ENB. sec-y, ; and KQD. treas. SAA wiil continue to inauage 
WSSN with the eudorsement. ot his KM appointment, 
The slow-speed net. has become a wdl c-tablished net 
wifl» crédit due 8AA. Dur section neeils GtKcial Bulletin 
Blutions un ah bands. AU applications wiil tcceive 
prompt attention. More OO and OEB appointées alsn 
are solicited, New ofticers ot the Ushkosh Club are 
RDI, près.; ZGJ, vice-pres.; GNE, >ccy. K(^Iv is 
active ui^ RTTA' and has tliscarded his kw. for a 
Ranger. KOOOL advises the TAN (Teen-Age Net) opér- âtes daily on 3955 kc. at 1)700. Through the efforts of 
GPI, ONM and EL Y, equipment has been procured from AF-A1A.R8 for a new "learners" progrnm at Win- 
nebago State Huspital. K9KJQ has been awarded a 
Alilwaukee Belmul. of Engineering scholarship. PJT grad- 
uated from high school and wdl attend Ushkosh Btate 
Teachers Collège in the fall. Graduâtes from the U. of 
AYis. inelude ZQA. YCK. OBA, WYV. K!)s BRJ, 1ER, 
GAYS, PJC and PJD. New ohicers of the BAKC are VSC, 
près.; K9KOP, vice-pres.; K9EZY, secy.-treas. ; LPL, 
clnet engineer. 8ZR wiil keep A'T on the nets. Trahie; 
K9DAC 800, W9DYG 794, KÔDTK 236. GYQ 178, W9- 
CBE 98. K9ELT 89, VY98AA 59. NRP 57. KQB 51. K9PDJ 28, GBC 19. \V9VHP 17. KDDOL 14. W9WJU 13, 
K9IQO 11, LMX II, GDF 8, W9P.ÎT 8. OVO 7, ATK 5, 
K9ALP 4, AY9MWQ 4. K9CEF 3, W9CCO 2, RKP 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH 0AKOTA—BCM, HaroUl A. Wengel, 

W01IYA—BEC; KflJLW. Although tliere have been nu 
net reports for rbe past fevv months. the 75-Meter Net 
stiii meets daily except Sun. and hohdays ou 3845 kc. 
at 1800 CiST. New hams in the Idickenson Area are CIO 
and A'ST. father and son, fnrmerly of Dakota City, 
Nebr, A new call in Jamestown is Ix0TIN. MER, uf 
Manon, pussed away recently, K0JLW is nuw working 
fur the Northvesfem Bell Téléphoné Company, and 
K0COAr has taken a summer job with the North Dakota 
State Radio Department, K0AZX planned to t.uke m the 
hamfest at Lewistown, Mont., during his vacation, 
K0JLA\T is back un the air mobile. Trahie: K0KJR 34, G RM 30. CNC 22. ADI 15, GGI U. W0OAB 11, CAQ 
10. K0ITP 10. W0DNJ 8. K0RLF 6, AV0BnF 4, K0MPII 
4, A J W 2, AV0PHC 2, K0RMS 2. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—80AI, Les Price. W0FLP— Asst. 
SCM : Gerald F. Lee, 0YKY. SCM assistants: FKE and NEO. SECs: YOB and GDE. PAM : SCT. RM: K0BMQ. 
The So, Dak. 75-Metef Phone Net, vvhich meets daily at 
6:30 p.m. C'ST ami Sun. at 9:30 a.m. C-ST on 3870 kc., reports 36 sessions; K0BQR 4. KUDUR 3. K0BMQ 6, 
;sCT 22, ZLB 1; QNI 692, high 31, low 8, averuge 19.2; 
fi.nniai trahie 90, high 12, low 0, average 2,5; informai 
trahie 66, high 7, low 0. average 1,83. The Bo. Dak. 
40-Meter Phone Net, which meets Mon.-Fri. at 12:15 
f.M. CST on 7225 kc, : reports 25 sessions. K0LXF 23. 
8CT 2; QNI 314, high 22, low 6, average 12,56; formai 
trahie 65, high 7. low 0, average 2.6; informa) trahie 29, 
high 5, low 6, average 1,16. The Hn, Dak. C.W. Net re- ports 11 sessions. QXl 48, high 7. low 2. average 4.4: QTC 
3, high 1, low 0. average .3; informais 3, high 1, low 0, 
average .3; NCSs K0DYR 4 and K0BMQ 7. On May 
14, the Radio Club of Kedheld heltl a get-together atid 
h ad the t luron Radio Club ruembers as guests. Those 
présent from Huron were TXK. NGM, K0DPD, K6TTTTZ, 
SDK, NNX, K0TKQ, KN0TKN, ILL, Jim Mathews 
and Gene Holter. Those attendmg from the Redheld 
Club: SDG, FOQ, K0ASQ, K0AOR, UYA. 1ER, Y AT. 
K0RRB and Darrold Morey, ex-KN0LXE. K0DÏÏA, the. 
XYL of YVF, brewed up a spécial pot of eoffee for 
NNX, KXZ was married May 23. Jack has been work- 
ing for MZJ K0LKH was confirme»! May 17. AArhile 
muuitoring 3870 kc. Apr. 29, SOT heard a "CQ South 
Dakofa." H turne»! ont t»*> lu» Marv Wr-lka. formerly of Greg»_>ry. operatmg IIYQ/M in an Air Force plane 
near Keilwood Falls. :Minn. He asked me to ronvey his 
greetings to PRL. RMK. K0BQR and tiie evçning net, 
KJ5MDF bas his mobile back on the air m good shape 
atter messing up the 80- and 40-meter coils with too 

(Continued on pnye iOfi) 
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GONSET'S EXCLUSIVE "PACKAGED STATION" CONCEPT 

m ™ n*. Communicator 

B Complété, ready-to-operate station ... 
transmitter, receiver, power supply ... 

  ^^ÊgÊÊ/KÊÊÊÊÊm^, ail in one small cabinet. Just connect 
antenna and AC power... operatei 

This is truly value-packed equipment, 
éliminâtes cost of extra cabinets and 
châssis for several individual units. Also 

■■ —transmitter, receiver and associated 
equipment are designed to work to- 
gether at full effectiveness. You save 
money ... you get better operating, 
integrated equipment, a 
"packaged station." 

4X1 T , 
Two complete-station models: 10 meter, 

K|^ mlL covering 28-29.7 mes and 6 meter, cov- 
ISfc BB Mm ering 50-54 mes. Both ten and six meter 

1 IH S models are identical in général charac- 
' teristics and appearance. 

Transmitter power input is 40-50 watts • Final amplifier uses 6146 tube, has pi network output • 
Highly stable, calibrated VFO or optional crystal control. VFO has spotting swîtch to aid tuning • 
Receîvers are sélective, sensitive • Âdiustabie squelch • Noîse limiter • "S" meter • Panel mountecf 
speaker • Heavy-duty 115V AC power supply. 

G-28,10 meter, #3204... 299.50 G-50,6 meter, #3221 ...319.50 

iflPî GONSET Division of Young Spring & Wire Corporation 

SOI SOUM MAIN ST., HUKBANK, CALIfORNIA 



mut!h. power! K0JOK also i.s mobile at tJSD, Vermillion. 
liopes to have a 6- anti 2-meter array up ou 

tiie tower soon. K0OiMPs lirst QSO after getting lus new 
Apaeue transmitter on tue un' wao UiNiX, Bensen, iMinu. 
ivaBlLP built a C'ommam.'iie receiver anti ha!? a àO- 
watt transmitL.er. New Novices at Canton are KN0TVJ 
anti N.^sijûZiVi. Dean opérâtes on 3709 and 7186 kc. wkile 
Larry noids torth on 3790 kc. only. K0MHF lia» beeu 
holding scliedules with KL7APV, ex-V\'0V\VJ, at Spenard, 
Alaska. New Novices at Mitcheil are ivNOTlvV and 
KN0QA1M. Lyle is on 3730 and 3735 kc. ; Doug is on 
374.-) and 3715 kc. IvOiMOA sutîered an àpjiarent ruptured 
njcer wkile in the «ioctors (»tti('e for an arthritis sliot. 
Vour yCM has been piagued for some time with a 
"him" ni the Viking 11 but has had no time to look 
for tue guilty component or condition. KOCWJ leports 
taiking to Dave iSnyder, h-ilOBKW, who used to work 
phone in Kapid City. David Mendal is awaiting his 
liceuse. 11011 \ D, ex-9UBU and ixOCTO, ïormeriy uf 
Mitcnell, has uow mo\ed to Alinneapoiis, iMinn. Ed has a 
Viking 500 and a new HY-Gaiu beain on a 5Ù-ft. tower. 
Listen tor him on 40 and 75 meters. BJV is active on 
ail bands, including 75 meters. Trahie: \Y0SCT 435, 
K0BMQ 101, \V0D\ B 66, KUBYV 19, W0FJZ 17. ZWL 12, 
1V0DUK 11. Lh.il 8, UivJ 7, \V0OtP 5, iv0PL\V ô, 
AIE 4, \V0CTZ 4, PLP 4, K0LXH 2, yLX 1, RQY 1. 

MINNESOTA—vSCM, Mrs. Lydia ri. Johnson, VV0KJZ 
-Asst. rit CM: Rollin Hall, OLrii, riEC: TUri. KM : RIQ. 

PAMs: DVli, TCK and 1 Cri. Hearty congratulation* to 
R1Q on beinc elected Route Alanager uf AlriN. The same 
goes to K0iZD, a» Manager ol AUX. The MriN/MJN 
Party was well attended and held at tlie Q'I'H or your 
riCAl. hiJIDV and Bl U placed highest in the eode- 
sending contest. The riPRC Banquet was attended by 
100 OMs and YLs. K6ZUQ and his XYL, who are 
vaeationing in Minnesota, attended the bnuquet wdlt t)4C and his XYL. i'iri anti \ l'< > visited atter 
Bob took an exam at the FCC utfices. CZO is wiring a 
Viking 500. VVMA and his XYL are going to vacation in 
Illinois and Wiseousim EN0TXP is a new operator in 
Montgomery. KOliriU is a new member ot the AREC. 
Ft 1' stales that there are two new Novices in Albert 
Lea, KN0TLF and QVVY. TCK has a new Healthkit 
mobile rig. KN0PYG has a new Hallicral'ter 101. ttne 
ot the Kastuu iuuus contacted an Easton, Pu., ham, 
K01CG and fainily vaeationed in \V6-Laiul. The Mankato 
Area prcnic will be held .iuly 26. K0RP\Y hundled his 
ftrst message and worked liis first DX, Kn6BD\'/KJ6, 
on the saine day. A new YL to be heard on the Novice 
bands is h.N"0!Jri. A new AREC member in Hollnndnle 
is K0OBP. Congratulations to K0IDV ou receiving the 
5000 Tratfikers certiticate. K0MNY has woiked 84 coun- ties ont of 87. 1RJ is back on the air irorn Cromwell. 
K0BUF has a new s.s.b. HT-32 and 33 on the air in 
Fergus Falls. 1 K^L attended the National Convention. 
YBD is going to Colorado. Bt'O had his OPri appoint- 
ment renewed. K0IDV was appointed OBS for c.w. RA 
was appointed OG. K.ÎZ inade BPL, lier first one in 
'59, Trattic: \V0KJZ, 258. K0IDV 99, \V0HEN 89. K0KYK 
81. \V0LST 55, TUS 45, K0MGT 44. \Y0KLG 35. UMX 
32. K0HKK 28, \Y0OPX 28. K01KIT 27, \Y0OJK 25, 
ÀL\Y 21, K0GCN 17. EPT 16, \Y0OJG 16, TCK 13, WMA 
13, K0MAH 12, W0OET 12. FGP U. TWU 10. QYR 8, 
BFO 7. K0MNY 7, PML 7, W0YBD 6. DQL 4, K0QLM 
•L VY0RQJ 4, HIQ 3. K0IZD 2. RPW 2, W0SZJ 2. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM. Ulmon M. Goings, W5ZZY— 

riEC^KSCTR. PAM : DYL. RAI: K5TYW. There is a 
new Club in Fayetteville named tlie Fayetteville High 
richool Amateur Club. The club station is K5QTC. Thus 
far the club has abolit t.en memhets. K5APA is hack 
on the air after a long absence. Activity seems to be at 
an all-time low. Yery tew reports were rpceived and no 
news items. We would be veiy happy to have ail the 
stations report nrtivity and happenings for this news 
section of QST. Let us not forget to support the local 
nets and the NTS. Trafïic: VV5BYJ 232, K5TYW 44, 
THF 21. VY40GY 6. 

LOUÏSIANA—riCM, Thomas J. Morgavi, WoFMO— 
Emergency opei'utions were in urder hecau.-e of that 
ll-inch rainfall of May 31. At ahnut 7:3l) p.m. May 31 
m teinporary station was set up at the PDO Headquar- ters wliere trathe was cuooiinated with the Parish 
Police, civil defense aud other units. Activity was on the 
e.d. fxequency in this area, 50.4 Aie. TVW vohmteered his 
services and equipment at the PDO Hq. HRA1 and 
K5MBE assisted. Assisting the authorities by reiaying 
messages and trafïic from the flooded areas \ve»e KSriGP 
and K50ËV. hoth operating mobile. From their fixed 
.stations K5IHR and K5GFB assisted in the opération. 
K5DMA reports that the Bâton Rouge Club had 3 
stations operating ou Field Day. GDY i>- now in politics. 
Fifteen members attended the BR Alobile Hamfest. 
AIXQ has retired but not from ham radio. EA is build- 
ing a new QTH in West Monroe. CEZ, who seems to l^e 

the only one to make the BPL column cousisteutly, is 
on a vacation, Though she doesn't tell what she has 
been doing, K5LKC reports that there are two new hams 
in rihrevepoit, KNôbKH and KN5UKJ (an XYL/OA1 
team). They ha\'e a home-brew 6146 rig, an NC-100 and 
a crystal frequency of 3724 kc. WNR is back home 
from schoohng in Uklahoina City. K5LHV is off the 
air becuune of rig trouole. riUA now is rumiing a Ranger 
aud is neariy ready to tire the kw. rig. Thanks, Mari- 
anne. AU ARRL appointées are requested to look at 
the expiration date on their certilicates. Please mail them 
te your riCAI for endorsement if necessary. Trailic: 
W5CEZ 604, MXQ 155, K5DMA 12, W5EA 6. 

TENNESSEE—riCAI, R. W. Ingrahara, W4UIO— 
Thanks to NHT, retiring RAI, for a good Job. Welcome 
to FX, oui' new RM. Let's ail get behind PoweU and make the c.w. net tops. Thanks to PAH and UOT, 
who are coutimung their Jobs as PAAl. Best of luck to 
K4JNK on his new job m the Armed Forces. We will 
rniss Buster on the section nets. K4TPY is now manager 
uf the Teen-Age Net. K4LPW and K4LTA attended 
PVRC aud FRC meetings in Washington. UVP is on 2 
meters with a rieaeca and a ten-element beam. TDZ 
is planning a new modulator with compression and ciip- 
ping and négative peuk limiting for his 6N2. Thanks to 
RRV for takmg another term as SEC. Congratulations 
tu K4LWP. the new EC for AicMinn County. Traflic: 
(May) W5RCF 930, W4PL 754, VJ 178, K4CNY 137, 
L\K 74, W4L1U 28, UYL 21, K4AUF 20, W4TZG 19, 
P.Ui 17, CXY 15, TDZ 14, UVP 14, K4LPW 12, W4AOY 
10. EiN 6, K4KYL 4, W4RRY 4. K40t,K 2. (Apr.) 
W4PL 689, UVP 16, K4LPW 14, TRY 5. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—riCAI, Robert A. Thomason, VV4SUD 

--Asst. riCM : W. C. Alcock, 4CDA. riEC: BAZ. RM: 
K4Airi. PAAls : GTC aud K4MMW. S.S.B. PAAI: AIA1Y. 
V.H.F. PAAI: K4LOA. The Alammoth Cave Hamfest was very successful with u large number of trailic men 
pre>ent I belie\e our nets will lie better as a resuit of 
the discussion. MA1Y, VJV and K4UCS moved a portable 
s.s.b. station to Downtown Owensboro Armed Forces 
Day, Trathe was invited from the public. VJV was top 
phone SS man in this section. K4SBL and ZML wiU 
suon have 500-\vatt finals. K4IFB is spending the snm- 
mer m Wisironsin. NRH is au active OBS. UU reports 
were received from ELG, EJA, SBL and K4BUB. BNW 
aud T\P are new on KPN. K4QCN is a new member 
un KYN. Listen for early KYN on 7140 kc. this sum- 
rner. Traffic: (Alay) K4YDL 539, ZML 193, W4ZDB 127, K4AIS 95, VV4SUD 80, K4YTY 67, AIA1W 64, CSH 
61, W4GTC 55, HTD 36, CDA 32. K4QCN 30, PNA 
27. SBL 27, W4HWO 20, SZB 18. K4KIS 9, W4YYI 9, 
K4SBZ 8. CCS 8. W4SZL 6, ELG 5, K4IFB 5, W4KJP 
5. WYU 2. (Apr.) \V4MMY 24. 

MICHIGAN—riCM, Ralph P. Thetreau, W8FX— 
riEC: Y AN. RAls: OCC, QQO and FWQ. Thanks. gang, 
tor the three nominating pétitions. Being retired I siiouid 
have time enough to do a good job. Becatise of the con- 
fusion of changing SCMs, mail and reports aie light this 
mnnth. Congrats to the new Kent Radio Club, Grand 
Rapids, on organization aud ARRL aililiation. New ap- 
pointments: K8GJD as OPri, K8CWI as GO, K8EXV as 
EC for Alger County. The QA1N Picnic will be held 
Sun., Aug. 23, at noon at Potter Parle Pavillon, Lansing. 

.1 lie BR/MEN and V.H.F. Pienics were held rerently. 
OCC still is working QMN, 8RNT, EAN and MEN. 
FWQ is RM of the riummer QMN net. QQO is working 
QMN, 8RN. EAN and EC Nets. K8GJD is an NOS on 
the BR/AIEN Nets, DriE is on QMN, Al EN and MARS 
Nets. AHV is on BR/MEN daily and OBS M., W. and 
h. ALG is on BR. SSB and AREC Nets. EGI has a 
différent FA A. job ami shnuld be on more now. HKT 
sends in a low report but says the new Apache is work- ing fine. K80KD is working nights. Please get Form 1 
reports to me by the fiftli uf each month m onier to 
make tins report. Ail ollicial appointmenta are now heing 
rcchecked. Traffic: (Alay) VV80CC 271, FWQ 183. QQU 
148, FX 125. YAN 97. JKX 73, K8GJD 71, W8NOH 
58. TBP 46, K8AEM 22, W8DSE 22, AHV 21. 1LP 20. 
K8BQD 19, IYN 17, W8ALG 13. EGI 11. K8EXE 10. 
W8AUD 8, K8NAW 7, W8HKT 5. (Apr.) K8IYN 117, 
A\ SFIN 3, 

OHIO—riCAI, Wilsou E. Weckel, W8AL—Asst. SCAI : 
,1 C.. Eriekson, SDAE. SEC: UPB. RMs: DAE and 
\ IP, PAMs : 'HZJ and V\ YS. There were 3515 sets of 
amateur caJI letter license auto plates issued this year. 
Results of the Ohio Intrastate Coîitest are as folfows: HPP. NEF, K8HDO, FEAI. VDA, K8AIHO. K8KSB, 
YGR. CPO, K8GWK. 1GE/8. AL, YPT, XHO. OHO, 
OAE, YZE and EQN. There were no Novices taking 
part and in ail it was very disappointing. In- 
stead of giving you Ohio amateurs first crack at get- 
ting one of the very hard-to-get eertificates exelu- 
.-i\eJy, siiouid the Ohio Cotmcil open this eonte>t to the 
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take 

your 

choice l 

s'S.'S'tï- -y*-* v 

HQ-lOO 

True Hammarlund quality at low cost! General 
coverage, 540 KCS to 30.0 MCS. 10-tube super- 
heterodyne with automatic noise limiter. 
Electrical bandspread. Q-multiplier. 

Optional Telechron clock-timer $10 

EVERYONE A WINNER! 

HQ-llO 

A true amateur receiver at a low price! Dual 
conversion. 6,10,15,20,40, 80 and 160 meter 
ham bands. Crystal caiibrator. Q-muitiplier. 
Separate linear detector for SSB and CW. 
Separate BF0. 

Optional Telechron clock-timer $10 

HQ-145 
Brand-new general-coverage receiver! 540 KCS 
to 30.0 MCS. Dual conversion. Adjustable 60 db 
slot filter. Crystal filter. 11-tube superheter- 
odyne with automatic noise limiter. 

Optional Telechron clock-timer $10 
Optional plug-in 100 KCS caiibrator $15.95 

HQ-170 

Best for the amateur at any price! Dual and 
triple conversion 17-tube superheterodyne with 
automatic noise limiter. 60 db slot filter. 
Separate vernier tuning. Selectable sideband. 
Tuned IF amplifier. Crystal caiibrator. 

Optional Telechron 
clock-timer $10 

HQ-160 

Everything you could wish for in general-cover- 
age! 13-tube superheterodyne with automatic 
noise limiter. Dual conversion. 540 KCS to 31.0 
MCS. Crystal caiibrator. Electrical bandspread. 
Slot filter. Q-multiplier. 

Established 1910 

saMaKiMyDK)® 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 

460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N.Y. 
In Canada: White Radio, Ltd., 41 West Ave., N. Hamilton, Ont. 
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A Word from Word . . . 

î? 

IS YOUR NAM SHACK 

OUT OF ROUNDS? 

/ can remember when the average Nam 
shack looked like a wing of Uncle Pete's 
junk shop: receivers, fransmitters, châssis, 
converfers, speakers and other gear 
in every shape, size, finish-~stacked, 
packed, boited togeiher fo gel the maxi- 
mum equipment in fhe minimum space. 
3£o., of it worked ail right. But can you 
blâme any XYL if she regarded that con- 
glomeration of high class junk with blood 
in her eye? 
^ell , sir, OM, times sure have changed. 
% is no longer necessary to boit that 
ham shack door as if it hid a closet-full of 
family skeletons. And do you know whe 
wrought this wondrous change? The 
peopie you would naturally expect. Col- 
lins Radio, the firm that can always be 
relied on to furnish the most advanced 
concepts in radio communication. 
*7heir spanking new line of SSB Ama- 
teur Equipment is something to behold. 
It's more than a line; it's a complété, in- 
tegrated amateur sysfem. Their 32S-1 
Transmitter, 75S-1 Recelver, 30S-1 Linear 
Amplifier, 312B-3 Speaker and other 
components ail follow a uniform con- 
figuration, face panel motif, dial arrange- 
ment, finish and color. What power, style 
— and downright beauty! 

is my humble opinion that the Collîns 
S/Line of Amateur Equipment is one of 
the world's greatest inventions for the 
préservation of matrimonial harmony. 
Get my free, Collîns color folder today! 

Before you buy or frade, wire, write, 
eall or drop in fo see WARD, W2FEU 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Phone: Victor 2-8350 Word J. Hinkle, Owner 

rest of the country? The Council would like to hav* but 
constructive ideas on this matter. Toledo's Ham Shack Oossip naines as its Hams of the Month the teen-agers 
of the area. Vou young folks snoiild rend the require- ments for becoiuing an A-l Operator. Follow 
rules and you'll be a eredit- to amateur radio, VEK was 
winner in the Toledo Wll.i''. Club's tirst iodclen trans- 
mitter hunt of the yeur. t.'olumbus ARA's Carasropc telb us the v.li.f, section of tlie ('ARA lield what is claimed 
to he the first amateur radio club meeting to be held 
over amateur TV, the members gathering at the homes 
of two amateur TV stations, who in tura showed mem- 
bers at eaeli station to the other station and coudueted 
the meeting; the code and theory class still bas 46 
students; HAM bas a new Tribander; new mobiles on 6 ineter.s are ITOL. UHZ and K811RR: JSU bas a new 
tower and beam. The Greeu ^hilley RC of Alliance will 
hokl its seeonfl Annual Lee Del-'orest Uuv ("'elebration 
Hamiest Aug. 16 at the National Guard Armory, 1175 
West \rine St. TRT presented IJL with a new jr. opera- 
tor. EXS h ad a tnild heart attaek. K8BPY lias the new 
Collins S line, K8MHJ now bas an f,m, 6-meter mobile 
rig. K8IST lias taken over editorship of Tusco HC's 
The Beam from STR, KNSOLJ is a new ham. Greater 
Cincinnati ARA's The Mike and Ken tells us the club 
members were shown the Reii color film '•('nchained 
Goddess." K8CAQ and his XVL were hospitaliz.ed after 
an auto accident. K8LDD received his General Cla'ss 
ticket at the tender âge of nine. Our Great î.akes Direc- 
tor, your SEC and SCM attended the Springfield ARA's 
Annual Banquet and saw color slides taken in Africa. 
We then drove to the Dayton Hamvention where over 
2500 registered. 945 attending the banquet. After the 
banquet the Ohio Council of Amateur Radio Club's 
cups were presented, one to the Ohio Valley ARA for 
the highest score in 1958's Field Day, another to RPR 
for winning this year's Ohio Intrastate (..ontest and the 
Hamvention eup to QQ as the outstanding amateur in a five-state area. ZOF, the Master of Cérémonies, intro- 
duce/l the key-note sî>eaker, J,t. Gen. F. H. Griswold. 
K6DWC, vvhose subiect was "Stratégie Air Cornrnand 
and the Amateur." BZX sent me a newspaper clippinc 
from Sidney showing a picture of Vinnie Emorich, 14 
years old, who won the Collins S-line transmitter and 
receiver. K8HZN ieceive<,i a WAC fertificute. Tlie Buck- 
eye Net (BN) will hold its third annual pienic 8at.. 
Aug. 8, starting at 1100 EST m Mt, Vcrnon. î think it 
would be nice if the- boys in the Ohio Phone Net would 
juin us, making it an all-Ohio tratfic nets pienic. Those 
who made BPL in May were DAE and tTPH. Trahie : 
(May) W8TJPH 1045, DAE 402. ZYTI 387. QLJ 109. YDA 
77, AL 76, GKB 64. BZX 47, K8DHJ 43, CTQ 38, 
W8YGR 35, K8HGT 30, AVSBEW 21, K8HUF 21. VV8LT 
21. SYD 16. K8DDG 15, W8QIE 15, K8KHS 13. W8FFK 
U. K8HDO 10, W8WYS 10, K8IBH 8. W8HPP/8 7, 
K8HEJ 6, W8HZJ 6. LMB 6, K8KSB 4. ATL 2, MHO 2. 
W8STF 2, (Apr.) W8TBX 66. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTEUN NEW YORK—SOM, George W. Tracv. W2EFU—SEC: W2KGC. RM: W2PIIX. PAMs: W2IJ'G 

and W2NOG. Section nets: XYS on 3615 kc, at 1900, 
NYSPTEN on 3925 ke. tit 1800. IPX on 3980 kc. at 1530, ESS on 3590 ke. at 2130. EN Y (emerg.) on 29.490 
Me. (Thurs.) and 145,35 Me. (FrO at 2100, MUT (Novice 
on 3716 ke, Bat. at 1300. Endorsements : W2PITX and 
K2UTY as ORS. Welcome to Pelham Mémorial H.S. 
Club as a new ARRL affiliate. Sorry to report the pass- 
ing of K2AE. the "dean" of local amateurs at 92 years 
of âge, We'll miss the great "purple pajama," a colîeague 
of Nicola Tesla in the early days of radio. Çnngrats to 
K2UTV on making BPL aguin. New Générais are 
WA2ALO and K2RZD. \VA2CSZ has moved to Massa- 
chusetts. The NYSPTEN Pienic will be held at Tattg- 
hannock State Park Aug. 22. K2CVG reports 26 states 
on 6 meters. The Lakeland H.S. Club, K20IvZ/2, operated 
Field Day style with a geuerator during the Boy Scout 
Oamporee. K2HXR received a Worked Âlî Conn. Award 
from the JOs. New ofïtcers nf the Yonkers Club ure 
K2BIG, près. : K2SÏT, viee-pres, ; K2IIGN and 
WV2DDE, seeretaries. ICED, from ARRL was the club's 
speaker in May on the Geneva Convention, K2BEJ bas 
a new Viking 500 and K2MBU a Comanche. K2BFÙ bas 
a new 15-meter beam. The new président of the Scheneo- 
tady Club is \Y2LCB. The Albany Club held an outing 
at Sacandaga Réservoir headed by K2KTN. Ulster 
Oounty fs active in RACES. The R.F.L Club had a 
Lake George outing spearheaded by IMTW/S, 10QC/2, 
W2CEV and Iv2BDO. Among those working with State 
Officiais to promote call îetter plates are W2GM. 
W2AAO and W2GTT. Tratfic : K2XTTV 1410, K2YZT 443, 
K2MBU 176, K2RÎCY 102, W2ATA 69. W2PIÏX 59. W2EFI.T 52, K2YTD 22, WV2AKK 17. W2ZBS 11. 
W2MTS 10, W2FVP 9, WA2CSZ 7. WV2BWE 5, WA2DJJ 
4, K2CVG 2, WA2ALO 1. 

(Cantinued an paye Î10) 



ht— Hams Everywhore Dépend on QUALITY 

International Crystals and Components 

and GET EM FAST! 

FO-U 100 KC OSCILLATOR 

Kit with tube and M 
crystai $12.95 a 
Wired and aJÊ W ! 
tested $15.95 «U 
100 KC crystai M 
only $8.50 
for use with FMV-1 10 KC 

multivibrator 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

FMV-1 MULTIVIBRATOR 0* 
for use with FO-U 100 KC 11 
osciliator 

Kit, less tube $5.95 
Wired, with tube $8.95 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

0NE-DAY 
SERVICE ON 
CRYSTALS 
for Amateur or 
Commercial use! 
See cataiog for 
crystai prices. 

«i | 

J 

I 

ilK-iU 
6 METER 
TRANSMUTER ! 

Kit, less tubes & , 
crystai $21.50 
Kit, with tubes less 
crystai $26.50 
Wired, with tubes but 
less crystai $32.50 
Crystai, FA-5 12MC $4.00 

Shipping Weight 5 Ibs. 

STP-10 10 WATT 
MODULATOR 
Designed speciaily for w 
International's 3 
STP-50 transmitter. I" ' ■ 
Kit, less tubes $22.75 | 
Kit, with tubes $25.25 
Wired and tested, with 
tubes $30.50 
Shipping weight 3 Ibs. 

FCV-1 6 METER CONVERTER 
Kit with crystai 
less tubes $10.95 
Wired with tubes 
and crystai $15.95 ™ 
Shipping Weight 
2 Ibs. 

COMPLETE 

CONVERTER % 

Kit with crystai less 
tubes $12.95 ™ 
Wired with crystai and 
tubes $17.95 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. 

HOW TO ORDER 
^ Order direct from Internationa! 
| Crystai, address below. Terms 

* \ F.O.B. Oklahoma City. Other 
* shipments C.O.D, On C.O.D. 

orders of $25.00 or more, Vs down 
payment with order is required. 

MODEL M 2 
12-WATT 
CRYSTAL 
CONTROLLED 
TRANSMITTER 
T-12 kit less tube and ^ Tr 

T-12 wired with tubes and less 
crystai $13.95 
FA-5 crystai (specify frequency) $3.00 
Spécial T-12 kit less tubes with 80 
or 40 meter crystai 
(specify frequency) $10.95 
Spécial T-12 kit wired with tube 
and 80 or 40 meter crystai 
(specify frequency) $15.95 
Shipping Weight 2 Ibs. For 80 or 40 meters 

INTERNATIONAL CJR Y S T A L MFG. CO..INC 
1 8 l E ETIO K L A H O M A, CITY 



NEW... 

C AMBION6 Catalog 

Lists Components 

for "COMPLETE 

DESIGN" 

. - , eu»»"» ,«1™™;»"?""™;; k 

.tu.» 

Here's the handy 16-page Cambion Catalog 
that makes component sélection for complété 
jobs faster and easier than ever before! 

Includes everything from battery holders 
and binding posts to thumb screws and tube 
clamps. Covers in détail the wide variety of 
Cambion standard and insulated terminais; 
coil forms and coils; jacks and plugs; panel 
hardware; and many, many other Cambion 
Components. Also lists those versatile, low- 
cost Cambion Kits: choke, coil, and coil form 
kits; standard and insulated terminal kits. 

Whether you're working with conventional 
or printed circuits, building a per- 
manent or temporary rig, you'll do a f 
faster, more efficient job using this ^ X*- 
newreference.Yourswithoutcharge ly 
while they last. Today, write JjL 
Cambridge Thermionic Corpora- 
tion, 451 Concord Avenue, Cam- j 1 
bridge 38, Massachusetts. 

CAMBRIDGE THERMIONIC CORPORATION 

The guaranfeed electronic components 
451 Concord Avenue Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—Harry 
.T. Dannals, W2TUK-SEC: W2ADO. RM: W2VDT. 
PAM: W21IGF. V.H.F. PAM: K2EQII. Section nets: 
NLI, 3630 kc. niehtlj- at 1030 EDT and Sat. at 101.5 
EtJT: NYC-LIPN, 3008 kc. Mon. throiijth Sat. from 
1730 to 1830 EDT; NYC-LI ARÉC, 3008 kc. Sun. at 1730 EDT; NYC-I.I Y.II.F. Tratlic Net, 145.8 Me. Tue. 
tlirough Sun. at 2000 KDT. BPL cards watt; eamed hy 
W2KEB and K2QBW, the lutter on originations plus 
deliveries. At the suggestion of W2LGK, eue area ECs 
are Usted for j'our information: .Manhattan. K2JYB: 
Bronx, W2DUP; Staten Islund, W2VKF; Brooklyn, 
K2CTK; Queeris. W2LGK: Nassau. \V2FI: and Sulïolk, 
W^KNA. AREC and RACES questions may he addres-sed 
to any of the aforementioned men for their respective 
oreas. Al! onr section nets report that the welcome mat 
is ont for ail who would Uke to hnndle trulhc and help 
complété section coverace. W-V2ABC und \YA2AHAI 
moved to Maryland. \\'2LGIv is woïking with transistor 
oscillators on 80 meters. I\2YMU is on s.s.b. with a home- 
hrew exciter and DX-40. A new tliree-element â-meter 
l^eam is in use at K21RS. K2DEM reports that the 
NYC-LI gang captured ail the offices of the Cornell 
ARC as follows: I\2ÛGG. près.; K2DEM, vice-pres. ; 
Barbara Lester, seey. : and e.x-iXNaMIAl, tiens. K21B.f 
aiided a Johnson 6N2 to liis Challenger rig on h0 Mr. 
K2PTS nmde 170 rontacts in 8 hours in the C.W. CD 
Piirtv. loading up a whe fence! Who needs antennas? 
K2TPU recoived his CPC-15 w.p.m. and added Alabnma 
for a new state on 6 meters, iY2YDR has a new Johnson 
H\2 working and arhled Nebraska for his 39th «tate on 
fiO Aie. A new Ranger lias beeti mnipleted at K2YI.rI to 
assist his DNCC 168/152 record. .Ina needs onlv a JT1.YA 
QSL to complété \YAZ. K2YBH and WA2AjC assisted 
in an emergenoy inyolvine a trahie aeddent on the Inter- 
boro Parkway, K2\'BH relayed iutorrnntinn on the 
(i-M'efer L.ï. Émergeney Net to WA2AJC. who eontacted 
the police and relatives of the persons involverl in the 
aeddent. This timeiy work received fine newspaper 
iccognition. Y\V2AEE added a new Tçlercx Tri-Band beam. 
W2ÏÀG installed a new G-G6B and lus Viking mobile 
in a new Pontiac. The Queens IQ-meter AREC pei- 
formed a valuable public service by nssistmg in the 
Ameriran Letaon Parade with mobiles W2IAG. \V2LGK. 
\V2ME-S, W2.MMY and W2AIZU : fixed stations \Y2AMI and W2JTO ; and K2SYN with his walkie-talkie, The 
lutter station provided the panifie ehairtnan with «lirect 
contact with ail parade unit's. The Bronx JTS of Science 
AK(/ eleeted K21vQII. près,: K2JA1B. vice-pres,: 
R2KJY, uct. mgr.: und WA2BCG. seey, K2KYS, ex- 
W1JWT. and his Viking fi and IIQ-150 have helped 
tremendously on NTT. A new teen-age net is heine c»r- Rîmiîiefl on 4l)-meter phone by K2KjA' ami WA2BYU. 
W2DID built an Apache atul compunion s,s,h. exciter. 
K2THD added a. 10-meter moliile rig tn (us new car. 
\Y2KNA moved to Bavport. New "tficers of the Rayside 
ARC are K20WT. près.: K2HGR. vice-pres,; K2t'YY. 
•seey. ; W2THU, treas. ; and K2JLD, NCS. WA2EGK 
visited KP4-Land. K2JVYD js building an Apache. 
K2HTX installed a TA-33 Jr. K2\rnD added a new 
Tri-Band beam. Drive with rare when mobtling. Trnf- 
fic: fMay i W2KEB 3603. K2QBW 382. WA2ABC 276. 
W2YDT 274. ïC2IvYS 222. K2CBG 177. K2MIG 134. 
K2PHF 116. K2YCO 108. W2LGK 86. K2YMU 32. 
W2AEE 78. K2IRS 56. W2UGF 46, W2EW 45, YY2.TBO 
22. K2RHG 17. K2YQK 16. W2DUS 15, \Y2GP 15, 
W2PF 14. K2YIX 14. W2DRD 8. \Y2EC 8, K2DEM 6, 
K2MYS 6, W20BTT 6. K2MEM 5. K2RBS 4, K2AZT 2. 
( Apr.) W2AEE 33, 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SOM. Edward Hart. 
jr., \Y2ZYW—BEC : W2ITN. RMs: W2RXL and W2ADE, PAAIs: Iv2A'AC and K2KYR. The New Jersey Net 
meets claily at 1900 on 3695 kc. During May, 31 sessinns 
were held with an uttendance of 541 and tratlic of 347. 
K2ZHK reports the NJSS had a slow month with an 
uttendance of 54 in 21 sessions and trahie of 23, K2LWQ 
has installed a breuk-in system that works fine, K2JTtT 

h ad his receiver damaged by lightning. W2CYW is now 
spending some time on 20-meter s.s.b. K2AGJ is giving 
code îessons to WY2ECX on 7180 kc. at 1 p.m, K2ÀIFF 
has u uiotorcyde and threatens to install a mobile rîg 
on it. K2VYL. an ORS for four months, bas made 
BPL every month—four Urnes. This is the 25th yenr 
for the Tri-County Radio Assn. in the Plainfield .Yrea. 
Congratulations. K2PBP is working on new 2-meter gear. 
K2YW\r now sports 20 countries. WY2BLJ received a 
10-w.p.m. Code Proficiency Award. Tv2ZMO, a new OPS. 
also is MARS. W2CQB spends plenty of time on CD as 
well us on c.w, traffic. K2IZN now is taking a 2RN 
assignment. K2YAB will be back shortly at Budd Lake 
for the summer. New oiTicers of the Amateur Radio Club 
of Hnrrison are \V2NKD. près,; W2GCV, vice-pres.; 
K2DQX. seev. : K20AS treas. ; Tv2SEK. gen. mgr. 
K2UBW needa KL7 for WAS. 'W2PTS has finished bis 
modulator. Ail he has to do now is to get it working. 
YT2BYE is working on a keyer for RTTY. WV2BDV put 

(Continued on page ÎÎS) 
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Traveling companions to 

thousands of cars ... 

Gonset Converters, operating in conjonction vvith your existing BC auto 
radio, ofïers you excellent mobile réception... simple, rapid installation 
... best, dollar-for-dollar value. 

Super-12 Converter 

~ Sparkling, modem version of a famous Super-6 
_ •" , .'JH, .»> "BHïïHm.,, predecessor. Opérâtes directly from 12 volt DC, 

rr"1' "s requires no high voltage source, is well suited for 
■MBp'P1"'''     —•^S'aO | use with new "hybrid" auto BC receivers that oper- PpâWppa | ate directly from 12 volt battery Systems. Unit is 
MClBMIiiK f compact, easily installed, blends perfectly with 
KSHbHME 1 modem car interiors. 
BBMpMWBBI §■»#■ B. r'JSf ; j j: Sensitivity and stability are excellent. Converter 
UBHH .jlfc*' ~ - f" ■? 1 -i provides coverage of 5 amateur bands, 10, 15-20, 40 

|Hk, '--Slfpand 75 rneters. Also covers 11 meter Citizens Band. 
|fl| i|ii' 'MBi a   Has 19 and 49 meter coverage for casual listening 

' ' ' to international SW broadcasts. 
Model 3261... 69.50 

6 Meter Converter 
^ Another fine converter, gives mobile réception over 

 iiiiiiiiimttniir'T'''*""'"     the frequency range 49 to 54 mes. Requires no high 
I voltage supply, connects directly to 12 volt battery 

L^^ëêêêëèêêÊSÊB :ll: system. May be used with standard car radios. Small B in size ... installed readily. 
B Has sensitive RF stage for weak-signal réception, is 
S highly stable, has low frequency drift. Triple con- 

jj^^^Kip'• version ( including mixer in auto radio ; gives maxi- 
^BPShBBS I mum image rejection. 

| Also includes built-in, effective noise clipper which 
may be connected to any auto set having tubes up 

' " to the second detector stage. Entirely independent £ converter proper. ,, 
y y Model 3275... 69-50 

    

On highways and byways throughout the world ... Gonset Converters .., 
traveling companions to thousands of cars ! 

a|]||gp GONSET Division of Young Spring & Wire C orporation 

801 SOUTH MAIN ST., BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 



iip a new 40-raeter antenna for K'2UKQ. W2R0N \vorke<i 
P\0 and now bas only 99 to go tor I >XCC. \V2GVTJ 
sends his final report in N.N.J. and wants the boys fo 
listen for liim frotn tlie Philippines this winter. W2E\VZ 
bas rneked up 14,000 QSOs. K2GIF wna tetnporarily in 
tlie Arrnv. \V2TSQ now bas a 35 ft, pôle, IVafiie: (May) 
KilZN 205, K2GIF 172. W2RXL 147, W2ZVW 142, 
K2VVL 127, VV2CQR 110. K2ZHIv 87, VV2EHG 55, 
YV2RZO 54, K2MFF 45, K2LWQ 35. K2VAB 25. K2AGJ 
24. K2ZMO 24. W2BVE 18. \V2CVW 17. K2QYÎ 16. 
\Y2BRC 14. W2RON 14. W2ADE 12. \V2DRV 7, K2VLU 
8. W2EWZ 4, \V20XL 4, K2UBYV 4, W2CJX 2. K:2PBP 
1, VY2PTS1. (Apr.) W2ADE 26, W2BYE 11. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
lOWA—iSOM, Russell B. Marquis, W0BDR—The 

TLCN iield its annuai party May 23 in Cedar Rapids 
with au attendanoe of 25. K0BL.T vrns elected new net 
manager mal GXQ was elected asst. manager and re- 
porter. K0BLJ h as added Saturday to the TLCN sehed- 
ule. The 75-Meter Phone Net will hold its anuual pionic 
in Ames Aug, 17, GXP recaved an OPS appomtment. 
Renewals; ATA as GRS and ZiMÙ as KC. The Sioux 
City AREC reeetved the RACES go-ahead from the 
FCC. FZO is Radio Ofïicer for Sioux Cîfy, The Great Lakes Radio Club held a pienic at Ruthven. The Baird 
Amateurs played ho>t to u picnic at Baird with 80 
présent, The Atlantic group held n picnic for Southwest 
lowa harus. ZYR mnde YYAZ. The Fort Dodçe fi-Meter 
Xet now bas 10 mexnbers. PAN is leaving for a 2-month 
eruise in tlie Far Kast. O.ICX and K9AHA visîted 
BDR. BDR visited the SUT Radio Club at lowa City. 
SCA is becoming active again in trntfic ntter an enforced 
absence. K4IBJ, of Atlanta, is now K0TOO, The Sioux 
City ARC h as purchased a hotise trader to he used for 
its portable gear, GOG now bas a 100-watt d.s.b. mobile 
rig. FKB and D\YD are back on the 75-Meter Phone 
Net after a long absence. Traffio; (Mnv> \V0BDR 1915. 
LGG 1341. Ï.CX 801. K0CLS 524. \Y0SCA 165. V\YF 
78. K0BLJ 67. \V0NGS 65, K0AGJ 50. \Y0YQX 46. OFW 
43. QVA 38. NTB 26. SEC 24. K0GXP 23. \V0GXQ 21. 
JPJ 19. FDM 15, KOIHC 14. KAQ 12. APL 11. OlD 
1t. \Y0NYX 9, YDY 9. K0EXN 7. W0FTD 7. ,VDB 6. 
K0DPT 6. JGM 6. W0PAN0 6. K0GOQ 5, KBX 5. BRE 
4, W0QYZ 2. K0QAI i. (Apr.) \V0ATA 2. 

KANSAS—SCM. Raymond E. Baker. \Y0FNS—SEC: 
IFR. Asst. SEC: LOW.'RM: QGG. Y.H.F. PAM: IÎA.T. 
RM QGG is enjoying a well-earnçrl vacation in 6-barid 
visiting bis son, K0BIX will a et as RM du ring his vaca- 
tion, MMM. also working in 6-land. will retum this fall 
for his sehooling. TTG opérâtes mobile from Topeka to 
Kansas (dty while going to work and dops a renl job 
handling Topeka traflic while mobile. The ÎTi-Plains AR ■ Club hnd its usual swell hamfe^t at Plains. May 17. 
Officer-s are K0DQR. près.; 5PRM. vice-pres.: NTQ, 
secy. : NIO, treas. There were 378 prescrit with 76 mobile 
stations. The SCM enjoycd meeting a lot of his hard 
wnrkers in the Short Grass Country. The Kaw Valley 
Radio Club held its Annuai narufe>t May 17. OlTicers 
are KOL, près.: K0LAD. secy. : K0BJF. tiens. There 
were 135 registered. an estîmated 350 présent and 45 
mobiles. Dur SEC IFR enjoyed his meeting and visît 
with them. K0TZi\T bas tnken over as NCS KPN Stm. 
call. Let's not forget nnr other hard wnrkers on NT AS 
jolis. UTO, VUT. FUT on KPN. and K0BTX. FNS. 
QGG, lv0IRL and YY0SAF on QKS. Let's help them 
make the Kansas nets the best. Trnffic: i .Mavi \V0BLI 
854. OHJ 715. FNS 195. IFR 155, QGG 94.' TOT, 86, 
K0RTX 84. \V0SYZ 60. K0MMF 50. TZM 46, \V0ABJ 39, 
UTO"32. KOJYX 20. W0RJF 20, YYTZ 20. FHT 18. K0TRL 
17, YV0TTG 13. Y(rT 12, K0TOA 10 \V0\YFD 7. ASY fi. 
K0EFL 5, GHY 4, \V0BBO 3. DL 3. < Apr,) WffTOL 
101. SAF 64. K0IRL 14. GZP 12, KMZ S. TO \ 4. 

MISSOURI—SCM. O. O. Gosch. W0BUL—HKC: 
K0LTP. RMs: OTTD and QXO. PAMs: BVL, OMM 
and K0KLQ. Net reports: MON (0700 Mon. to Sa t.. 
3850 kc.b /25 sessions; QNT 44. QTO 23; NOS OUP 25. 
MON (1000 Mon. to Bat... 3850 kc.), 26 sessions: ONT 124. 
QTO 124; NCS OUD 10. RTYY 6. K0OJC 4, K0KBD 2. 
K0ONK 1. Show Me Net (Sun. 1600 3850 kc.), 5 sessions; 
QNI 15. QTO 8; NCS K0KBD 3, OUD 2. MEN (1800 
Mou., YVed.. Fri. 3885 kc,). 12 sessions; QNT 363; QTC 
79; NCS OHC 4, OMM 3. VPQ 2, K0DXL 1, OYY 1, 
BUL 1. Apcointmems: Tv0DE\Y as OPS, YHT and IYL 
as ECs, KOQCQ as OBS, Endorsement : YYFF as ORS. 
T\0SBJ bas a new five-element hearn, CPT has QRT Mis- 
souri and moved to Hitchcock. Tex. Lou was onr most 
consistent trafhc-handler. K0OJO reports activity «m 
Armed Forces Day. OUD has a new t.r. switch and 
reports baml conditions poor for traflic-handling, BYT» 
bas been busy lining up exhibits for the Central Midwest 
< Convention. K0IHY installed mobile gear in the new sta- tion wagon. Ofïicers of the HARC (Kansas City) are 
K0AEU. près. : K0BKE. vice-pres, ; Iv0LIQ, seev. ; 
K0AYVT. treas, PW is active in DX on 21-Mc. Al with 
88 worked and 76 confirmed. IFM move<l to u new QTH 

(Continued o/?. -page I14) 

NEW 

V0M-20 Miniature 

MULTITESTER 

ACCURACY . .. 
Sensitivity: 20,000 ohms 
per volt for de, and 
15,500 ohms per volt for 
ac. 

•3 BIG SCALES •. • 
voltages and current (2) for a-c volt- 

3) for ohms. 
• • • Up to 1500 acv, dev; 500 dema; 

HEADQUARTERS for MINIATURE COMPONENTS 

in ternational 
insirunteniti inc. 
P.O. BOX 2954, NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. J 

1 

1" and VA" METERS 

SPECIFIED WHERE ACCURACY 

AND DEPENDABILITY C0UNT 

MODEL 
150 

112 

MODEL 100 

1" Round Meters: 90° scale arc, 0.760" scale 
lengtt Also supplied as VU and DB and 
Meters with external accessory attached. 
Many spécial cases available. 
IVi" Round and Square Meters: 90° scale arc, 
1.322" scale length. Model 153 (square) 
Meter meets Mil-M-3823 requirements. 
Model 163 (square) Meter tested satisfac- 
torily to Mil-M-10304 (Sig. C.). 

I SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR . . . i 
LOR WRITE DIRECT FOR DATA SHEEtsJ 

Headquarters for Miniature Components 

in tcrnatiniHil 
insivuntonis inc. 
P.O. BOX 2954, NEW,HAVEN 1 5, CONN. 



For Helxxis wlro rmuA-VEI-. 

. . . li"V© ixi ^FA-RTIMIEnsrTS 

the New MOSLEY 

for 10-15-20 

works GOOD onywhere! 

Ure* 
L|i • TOTE TENNÀ ts a fufi eiectrical % wave- 

N " length on eoch of thç 3 bands and is volt- 
age fed through a frequency*sensitive tunabie L network. 
Thts tnakes it possible to tune out reactance and achieve 
near-unity match onder almosf every conceivable 
condition of installation. High in the air-or 
near the ground . . . TOTE TENNÀ wilt pot 
your signal outl 

Super!) engineering nnd craftsmanship make the 
TOTE TËKINÀ o perfect trovetîng companion to 
the finosl m portable/mobile rigs. Roted to «300 
watts (AM), TOTÈ TENNA is atso idéal as a "ttx- 
ed station" antenna for low and médium power 

TOTE TENNA ndiator opens to 14' • . . packs 
into space mst 4h" x 8" x 36". Truly portable1 

Stvrdy window mount Is guiokly, eosily instolled 
without toois. Woathor seal keeps out wmd or rain 
So you can "ham" in coinfort - anytime 1 

Radiator sections, of durable 61ST6 alummum, 
are Ingeniously connocted by an intorior spring nnd 
nylon cord arrangement that permîts rapid and ac- 
curate assembly. Na ground or radiais are needed. 
You're on the air in minutes with TOTE TENNA! 

MOOEL TT-31, TOTE TENNA with Tuning Unit, 
Cqox Line & Window Mount'. Amateur Net, $80.00 

MODEL TT-31—A, Deluxe Carrying Case. 
Amateur Net, $27.45 

MODEL RI—6, *SWR Bridge. Amateur Net, $47.65 

MODEL TT-31—X, TOTE TENNA complote with 
ail accessories listed above. Amateur Net, $149.50 

(Because TOTE TENNA is designed to be tuned 
for peak perfortnance in varying locations, this can 
best be accomplished by tuning for lowest SWR. 
The MOSLEY Model HI-6 is a auperior quality in- 
strument featuring a side indicator meter and in- 
tended for continuons service at power ratings 
from 10 watts to 1 Kw. For 52 ohm Une.) 

mum 

ÊTMBS/BIf Qfeùumu* A 

8622 St. Charles Rock Road * St. Louis 14, Mo. 
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o ^ 

MODEL 
12TP12 

New, Low-Cost 

TRANSISTORIZED 

Power Supply 

Here's the transistorized power supply 
you've been waiting for. . .quality-built to a 
new standard in "total-package" design by 
the company you know you can trust! it's 
C-D-R's new Model 12TP12 Transipower, and 
ifs yours for only $60, amateur net. 

The Model 12TP12 converts a 12.6 VDC nom- 
inal input to an output of 500 VDC at 240 
MA (120 W). Highly efficient and quiet, this 
compact (514" x 414" x 3") mobile power 
supply weighs only 1% pounds. In stock now 
at your C-D-R distributor. See him today, or 
write for full détails to The Radiart Corpo- 
ration, HAM Dept., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

C-D-R also makes the famous HAM-M Rotor 

and îs opérâtine: with an all-harul vertical, K0LTP, HUI 
and others of the SWMAKC (Sprincfield) hâve set up a 
eontrol center for emergency communications in the sher- iff's offices. This is tie<i in with ail type.^ of communica- 
tion in the area including the U.S. Weather Hureau. 
A seveie-weather corps also h a s heen «ugani/.ed Ky tiie 
MVHFC (St. Louis) with K0ABA as chairman. Traffic: 
(Mnv) VV0CPÏ 823, K0ON'K 601. KBD 355. UJC 201, 
W0VPQ 81, OUD 80, UOL 78, A KO 49, K0MK.T 48. OEP 
30. LGZ 2.3, W0OVV 21. Bl. L 16. WFF 12. KVL 11. 
K0IHY 5, W0QMK 5. CEP 4. VFP 4, K0DGT 2, 
W0GBJ 2. (Apr.) K0KBD 522. W0WYJ 61. WFF 6. 

NEBRASKA—SOM. Charles E. McNeel, W0EXP- 
The Western N'ebraska Net, as j-eportefl by NIK. hacl 
QNÏ 516, QTC 62. The Nebroskn Mornitig Phone Net. 
reported by K0DGW, liad QNI H37, QTC 209. The 
Nebraska 75-Meter Plinne Net. on 3983 kc. claily at 1230 
CST. as reported by ZWG, had QNI 323, QTC 24. The 
North Kast Nebraska Radio Club held its Annual Ham- fest at the Fair Grounds in Stanton on May 14 with a 
gond attendance. The. Dawes County Radio Club held its 
Annual 'Hamfest at Chadron State Park May 7. The 
North Platte Radio Club will hoîd its Annual Hamfest 
at Cody Parle in North Platte on Aug. 2. RYG reports 
18 states confirmed on 2 meters ami Bert. is building a 
k\v, rig for 2-nipter s.s.b. BBS hns a new 6- and 2-meter 
rig and is having a lot. of contacts on 6 meters. Traffic: 
WON VU 187, KfSDGW 108. BUF 96. CD G 74. W0NIK 
70. UOV 66. K0KUA 59, TJW 54. BRS 47. W0ZWG 30. 
K0RRL 22, W0HOP 20. HTA 19, K0MSS 12. W0VEA 12, 
K0HKI 10. W0PUT 10. BCX^ 9, K0ELU 9. CBV 7, 
\\-0OCU 7, K0CYX 6. W0KDW 6, KFY 6. LFJ 6, QKR 
6, K0DFO 5. \Y6YZJ 5, K0FBD 4, W0WZR 4. K0KJP 
3. LXS 2. MUB 2, W0AFG 1. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—KCM, Victor L. Crawford. 

W1TYQ—AW made BPL. OBR is pleased with the t.r, switch from Feb. 1958 QST ïlints ami Kinks. BFS has a 
new Apache. FEA won three scholnrships with au exhibit 
at the National Seionee Pair. QJM ran into oîd ship-rnate 
2TUK during Naval Reseiae duty. PHP reports CVN 
handled 21 messages durinsr 13 sessions and had a total 
of 128 stations oheck in. High QNT coes to PHP. 13: 
K1BML, K1BMM. 11: KNIKEA, KN1KGI, HJG. 9; 
ZUQ. FPF. JZA. 8. New stations on CVN are JUD. 
GNS. KN1KJR and KN1KPW. KN1LAF is a new Novice 
in Torrington. ZUQ is on «.«.b. New officers of the Willimantin RC are HHR, près.: HNX, vice-pres, : 
TVU. seçy, ; JMHF, trens. BKA assisted the Community 
Chest Parade at the U. of ('onn. and the Jaycee Con- 
\-ention Paratle in Willimantic. YBH advises that CPN 
handled 389 messnges during 31 sessions with un average 
dailv attendance of 31 stations, 'Higli QNI goes to 
K1AQE. K1CBV. K1GCS. YBH. 30: KtBEN. PHP. 
T\rU, 29: K1CRQ. 28: K1BMM. DAV, MDB, VIY 
\'QH. 27. New CPN members are TC1BCP and KlHOP. 
Section net ceTtifioates were issueil to K1CRQ, THG. 
MDB and YMY, The recently-formed C^anaan Amateur 
Radio Bocietv CLUA) elected FRD. iti'CS. : HRR. viee- pies. ; K1BEN. seev. : MDR. treas. A VS6 QBI, gives 
K1CEC 40 coiinfries, K1DHU worked ZAtKC on 7 Me. 
and won the Delnware QSO Party for Connectieut. WTIL 
has a new two-eîcment. 15-meter beam. KYQ reports 
(!N handled 378 messages, including 76 on the second 
session, during 31 sessions, Average attendance was 8,3 
Mutions. High QNI goes to KFJ. OBR and KIHWF. 
FHP bas a new 44-element 2-meter beam up. EOR, 
Connectieut SEC, spoke at the Mobileers meeting. HMW 
won top honors in the Electrical Project Division at 
the Student Craffsman Pair, recently held in New 
Britain. with a portable transceiver, The Norwalk AREC 
held îts annual auction May 20, The CQRC held a 
Rnast. Reef Dinner Mnv 16, The fond commîttee enn- 
sîsted of JSU. FHP, KNIKEA. K1BSB. KIBJtT and 
K1B1MM. AW added 5 new countries for a 189/179 total. 
K1EEW and his XYL. KNÏHLA. hâve a new NC-300 
and a 44-element 2-mprer beam at their new QTH in 
Ea^t 'Hartford. ZPV bas a new 22-elempnt 2-metpr beam. 
KIDZ! has a new 2-meter final using 829Bs. K1AZF 
is in a new QTH in Manchester. K1GHK mnved to New 
Londnn. K2ESQ. K9BEK and K3DER are active from 
Trînitv Collège in Hartford. K1GMB. KUHX and 
K1JBZ are new hams in New Britain, KN1KUW is a 
new Novice in Meriden, EYE is on 420 Me, CTV wants 
sr-hedules on 22. FYG bas: a new kw, final, KICEC and 
OQC are new OPSs. KN1KPW is a new OES. UED 
and WPR renewed their ORS appointments. EBW re- 
newed as OPS. Reports received : OO from K1BNQ. 
MBX and VW: OES from FVV. KIHMU. KLK. LGE 
and YOL. Traffic: (Mav) WUW 354. YBH 324. OBR 
272, NJM m, KYQ 154. QJM 101. TYQ 85. K1WC1M 
79. HWF 60. W1RF.T 55. CHR 50, FHP 49. BOX 45. 
BDI 43. EFW 42, K1CBV 37, GCS 36, WIIOW 33, VIY 
33, K1AQE 28, W1EBW 24. K1BMM 22. W1SKA 8, 

(Continued on page ÎÎ6) 
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THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
[CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 100V 

EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

BROADBANDED! ONLY v 

ONE TUNING CONTROL, 
THE VFO ITSELF. - 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS, THE PIONEER OF AMATEUR SSB IS PROUD TO BRING YOU THE FINAL 
RESULT OF THREE YEARS OF THE K1ND OF PATIENT ENGINEERING, TESTING AND IMPROVING THAT 
MAKES FOR A SUPERIOR PIECE OF ELECTRONIC GEAR. 

MANY OF THE TRIED AND TRUE PRINCIPLES AND FEATURES OF THE ORIGINAL MULTIPHASE 
EXCITERS HAVE BEEN RETAINED IN THE NEW 100V, ALTHOUGH IN VASTLY IMPROVED FORM. THE USE 
OF PATENTED BROADBAND CIRCUITRY THROUGHOUT PRACTICALLY ELIMINATES "COCK-PIT" TROUBLE. 

REGARDLESS OF YOUR PREFERRED MODE OF OPERATION, IT'S AIL IN THE 100V. SSB, DSB, AM, PM, 
CW and FSK . . . AND ALL AT THE FLIP OF ONE SWITCH. ALTHOUGH THE 100V WILL PROBABLY FIND 
ITS GREATEST USE AS A SINGLE SiDEBAND SUPPRESSED CARRIER EXCITER-TRANSMITTER ... NO ONE 
HAS BEEN "LEFT OUI IN THE COLD" IN ITS DESIGN. THIS IS THE KIND OF A RIG THAT HAMS 
DREAM ABOUTI 

CHECK AND COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

STABILITY: The new patented two tube permeability tuned VFO circuit îs exceedingly stable and is immune 
to the effects of Une voltage fluctuations and tube ageing. Built like a battle ship, it is tuned by a husky 
précision lead screw assembly running in bail bear- ings. This is a VFO to end ail VFO's. 

FREQUENCY COVERAGE: 80 METERS - 3.5 to 4.5 Me. 
40 METERS - 6.5 to 7.5 Me. 20 METERS - 13.5 to 14.5 
Me. 15 METERS-20.5 to 21.5 Me. 10 METERS - 27.7 to 29.7 Me. A spare X position provides for the install- ation of broad-band coils for 160 meters, MARS, etc. 
OR any 1 Me. portion of the spectrum between 1.5 
Me. and 25.5 Me. OR any 2 Me. portion of the spec- trum between 25.5 Me. and 29.7 Me. YOU DON'T 
SETTLE FOR HALF A IOAF OF FREQUENCY COVERAGE 
WHEN YOU HAVE A 100V! 
THE TUNING DIALs Band scales in the large slîde rule window change with the band swltch and are 
calibrated at each 100 KC point. Frequency is read directly in 1 KC incréments by the circuler KC dîal without any computation whatever. Approx, 12 feet of bandspread on eceh band. A smooth run- 
ning two-speed tunîng knob allows fast tuning at 100 
KC per turn and slow tuning at 750 CYCLES per turn. Calibration accuracy is 250 cycles between any two 50 KC points. 

METERING: Reads POWER INPUT (0-200 watts) RF AMPS OUTPUT, AC LINE VOLTAGE and CARRIER SUPPRESSION IN DB DOWN TO 70 DB. 
MONITORING: A 2" scope provides an instantaneous visual check on non-linearlty resulting from improper 
loadîng. Also îndicates proper settîng of carrier in- 
jection for 100% AM modulation. Scope présents 
trapezoid pattern. 
OTHER INDICATORS: Below the meter a neon îndi- cator provides a check on the opération of the NEW 
AUDIO LIMITER CIRCUIT. Below the scope a second neon indicator starts operating if you have the cm- 
tenna or load mis-matched. 

NEW AUDIO FILTER-LIMlTERi The new fitter Is com- 
posed entirely of R-C components, yet has the steep side response and rejection characteristics of a four toroid tuned fîlter but without the usua! harsh, rînging effects. Bandpass is 200 to 3700 cycles. This filter 
précédés the phase shift System and wiil maintaîn 50 DB SUPPRESSION OF THE UNWANTED SIDEBAND. The 
new audîo limiter maintains audîo drive to the bal» 
anced modulator WITHIN 1 DB, REGARDLESS OF HOW HARD THE MIKE IS HIT. IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO OVER- 
DRIVE THE 100V BALANCED MODULATOR! Inverse 
feedback circuits allow 10 DB OF CLIPPING with negligible distortîon. 
NEW PS-2 AUDIO PHASE SHIFT NETWORK: A twelve 
cross-over point network îs composed of heat-cycled components having .1% accuracy. Even changîng the 
balanced modulator luises has no effect on ils main* 
tainîng 50 DB OR BETTER suppression! 
POWER OUTPUT: The husky, ultra-îinear type 6550 
tubes in the final of the 100V will delîver 100 WATTS OF SINGLE TONE POWER, EVEN ON TEN METERS! AND WITHOUT GRID CURRENT FLOW. Two tone thïrd 
order dîstortion products are down in excess of 40 DB. A new POWER OUTPUT CONTROL éliminâtes the need for power dividers when drîv'mg AB1 or ÀB2 Unears, since power output is continuously variable from 10 watts to full output. 
SET AND FORGET CONTROLS: These seldom used 
controls are al! located behind the fip down magnetic doors on the front. 
GENERAL CIRCUITRY: Crystal çontrolled master SSB génération is at 8 MC, VFO îniection is 5 to 6 MC. 
Crystal çontrolled heterodyne oscillators operate into 
mixer stages for varîous bands. This system, orîginajly developed by C, E. is today the standard of the in- dustry. Blocked grid keyîng of mixers end final ampli- 
fier provîdes perfect CW and PHONE BREAK-IN. 
PHYSICAL DATA: Panel is standard 19" width by 
834" hîgh. Finish is smooth grey. Attractive heavy duty rounded corner cabinet is 15" deep, îs finished 
in grey wcinkle and has a latch type access iid. Shipping weight approx. 90 Ibs. 

MULTIPHASE T00V complété Amateur net $695.00 
Orders entered prior to June 1, 1959 will be shipped at the original price of $595.00 

COMING UP! MORE SUPERIOR GEAR FROM C. E. THE SSB PIONEER 
A NEW COMPANION RECEIVER: Which will TRANSCEIVE THE 100V or separate the two VFO's at the fiîp of a switch. The 100V has the interlock control sockets built in. 
A NEW 2500L BROADBAND LINEAR AMPLIFIER. Bîg brother ta the famous 600L. 
A NEW HETERODYNE CONVERTER: To cover ail of the 2 end 6 meter bands with the 100V. Interlock control sockets are in the 100V. SORRY: INFORMATION AND DEL1VERY DATES 

ON THESE NEW ITEMS NOT YET AVAILABLE. 

MULTIPHASE 

EQUIPMEHT 

(ZettfocU £(ectnA*Uc4. Inc. 

1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 
A subsidiary of Zenith Radio Corp. 
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EMERGENCY PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Rush Button Start — 115 V ÀC (and f < 
12 V DC). Àlways available. Only \ 
unit at these iow factory prices fully ^ 
shielded and fîltered for radio, and ■ 
individually checked by scope. Brand 
new 4 cycle easy starting engînes, |<t 
fiber glass însuiated generators, 
and contro] boxes with voitmeter. 
Conservatively rared. Just the gen- ^5^ 
«rator for CD, Fîeld Day, Camping 

700 watt (A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs   $143.50 
1000 watt (A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs  195.50 
2500 watt (A2512) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs   325.50 

Sizei fo 35 KW F-O-B. /acfor)- 
Dua/ voltage mode/s, automaf/c contro/s, etc., available. 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
374 Wilmot Ave., Burlington, Wîsconsin 

NEW 60-FT. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
r:.ï.— 40-20-15.10 METERS 

Hi-power design. 4 bands in 60 ft. over ait. 
Wili handle 2 KW of well over-modulated AM carrier. 
40M-C 4 band KW coils $14.95 
40M-A 4 band KW antenna....    24.50 

FIVE-BAND ANTENNAS 
HC-F 5 band KW coîts   $19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna    33.95 
5BC-F phone coîls; 5BC-C CW coils  12.50 
5BA-F phone; 5BA-C CW antennas  27.50 

Ail antennas have 
88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy-duty insulators, copperwe/d wire. 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
374 Wilmot Ave., Burlington, Wîsconsin 

PRECISION QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
For précision frequency controt, you f 
can dépend on the General Crystal / oVvvv' 
Une of high and Iow frequency quartz 
crystals. They are available to meet x-.»:::.. ' SËW 
your most exacting and spécifie re- ^ Êg 
quîrements. Filter crystals, delay ÏÏM 
Unes, diffraction materials and other '^ËfgËËËÊ^^^mj 
spécial applications designed and 
produced to your specs. Close toler- rM 
ance quartz crystal blanks and plates, "w ;/Ê 
Transducers for Ultrasonics. Crystal w 
Ovens to give précisé frequency con- Hamî— for crystals of 
trol to 1 degree C. Write for engî- high activity, made of 
neerîng assistance and catalog. sfrict/y new materials 
POSTPA1D IN U.S.A. with consistent qua/ity 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE controf, order Générai. 
GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 

374 Wilmot Ave., Burlington, Wisconsin , 
— — — — — — — — — — — — 

Hams — for crystals of 
high activity, made of 
strict/y new materials 
with consistent qua/ity 
controf, order General. 

men from ail counfries 
BEAMS laud this completely new pre- 

",~"G4ZU PAT " c's'on G4ZU Beam. 52 ohm coax 
feed direct to transmitter. NO 

TRAPS TO SET OR COILS TO BURN OUT. Each 
beam preset for maximum opération. NO ADJUST- 
MENTS and rated to the full KW. G4ZU has the only 
beam improvement to be granted both U. S. and 
English patents. This dream beam your ticket to 
DX UNLIMITED. $79.50 and available 
in the U. S. only at 

"mASTER SERVICE CHICAGO ^IIUNOITI 

K1CEC 6. DHU 6, OAK 5, WICTH 5, BFS 4. JZA 3, YOL 3. FPF 1. (Àpr.) W1Q.TM 67. 
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM. Frank h. 

Baker, jr., VY1ALP—New appointraeuts: FUT Swamp- 
scott aa ÊC, 5IOU/1 as OO. AppointinentB endormi: 
QVK Seetor 1B as EC, YHY Fall River, DPO Chatham, WNP Concord. HLQ Stow. VYÎ Area 1 Lt.O. as ECs; 
K1AGS as OBS: OGU as OO. NBT Ls inovaiç: to Cali- 
fornia. New ealls in Groveland : KXls, KKM and KKNr 

The Cape Cod and Islands ARA held its annuai picnic at, "Confusion Manor." K1GPH has 56 watts now. The 
Framingham Club held its élection of offïcers, AWA lias 
a kw. <.»n 75 meterH. KN5TEP has gnne home for the 
summer. MIX receive<l a W-Del certificate. ÀL'Q is work- 
ing ail the time. KIBUF has heen busy with exams. 
FRR is building a kw. rig. 'HIC finally worked out of 
New England on 6 meters into tndiana. The Great Bay 
Radio Asmi. hari a. clam chowder party, D. A. Bartol, 
jr., spoke. K1CMS and his whole famiiy attended the 
Swampsct)tt Ilamie.-t, AYG won a receiver. NF and 
AAT had a lot of early equipment there. .MIX received 
\YNH and WFRC eertiticates. MEG was named operator 
of the month in MARS. K1GXD is on >everal bands 
in Arlington. KTJ spoke at the QRA. The South Shore 
(.'lub met. KU35P is seey. 5IOIJ is gome to M.t.T. and 
works at WCOP nights. KH6CJZ/1 is ni Otis Air Base. 
Officers of the Witch City Radio Club are KN1JKZ, 
près.; RN1KAI, secy. ; KN1KAA, treas, : KN1DFD. 
ehlef eng. The Rrnintree Radio Club held its annuai 
banquet. Quincy Trade School has a station on the air 
and is using the rail of Mr. Perilli, the instrwtor. New 
offii-ers of the T9 Radio Club are RCA, près.; ,IPS. 
vice-pres. ; ISX. treas. ; MNK. secy. MNK is baek in 
Beverly after being away for S years. OGU has a 75A-4 
receiver. Ofhcers of the Nemasket Radio Club m Alid- 
dleboro are ÎYO. près.; LDZ. vice-pres.; K1DJT. seey. ; 
FKC. treas.; HTU, IEE and FEC, direotors; K1GXS, 
public relations. The club meets the Ist and 3rd We<l. 
of each month at 27 No. Main Ft, YHY. Fall River EC, 
says they have received sorne Gonsets for e.d. work. 
FJ.T and K1GRP have net cerf i fi cales for the Eastern 
Mass. C.W. Net. OFK is moving to Fomerville and has 
made 221 new contacts on 2 meters in one year. K1HRM 
1ms a new Henth v.f.o. New ealls on 2 meters: KNls 
KKN. KSJ. KUC. IvKZ. IOC and W1AJA. The Eastern 
Mass. 2-Meter Net gang held a hunt and picnic in 
Ftoneham. LMZ and K1BRO won the 2-meter transmit- 
ter hunt at Swampseott. MUD made 160 new contacts on 
2 meters the past year. WNP says lus e.d. group still is 
active with him on 2 meters. K1ICT is active on the 
nets. Net certifioates have been issued for the 6-Meter 
Cross Band Net to CAR. VYR. HIX U.IC, HHV. L.MZ. 
VSV. LOW. EUT. NAD, MBA. Kls AVQ, BSM, GKA, 
GPH. HPX, IUH. 3DD und JME. 2TLU and 8HKZ 
are wnrking in Framingham. 2TLL/Ï is on fi-mefer mo- 
bile. 7HUV wants to be rememberred to ail. LFG îs a 
Filent Key. CMW took a trip to the West Coast and the 
VE Northwest. His cousin is KN1JBR, in Rockport. The 
SEC appointment is open. Anyone interested, please 
«Irop me a line. Traffic: l'Mav) WTAWA 611. K1GRP 
517, W1EUT 23S. K1DIO 183. W1EAE 176. KM G 143. 
K1CMS 117. ADH 112. W1PEX 73. ZSS 66. DIY 44. 
OFK 36, HGN 35. LMZ 34. KN5TEP 26. KIBCL 24. 
W1BYL 22, FIT 20. K1GPH 14. GYM 14, WlUE 12. 
GEK 8, TY 8. KYC 7. MIX 7, ATX 6, K1BUF 6. 
EAV 6. Wimc 6, IBE 6, K1IKX 6, WIWAW 4, Î)TB 
2. ( Apr.) K1BUF 54. MIX 14. (Mar.) KIBUF 29. (FebO 
K1BUF 84, (.Tan.) KIBUF 47. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, John F. 
Lindholm, WIDGU-Asst. SCM: Richard J, Kalagher. 
1KGJ. SEC: BYH. RM: BVR. PAM: MNG. The West 
Mass. C.W. Net meets on 3560 kc. at 1900 Mon. through 
Sat. The Mass. Phone Net raeets daily on 3870 kc. at 
1800. The West Mass. Novice and Slow Speed Net meets 
Tue.. Thurs, and Sat, ou 3744 kc. at 1830. At this writ- 
ing there appears prospects for the formation of a West 
Mass. 6-meter net. Let the SCM know your feelings 
un the isubjct. Technicians, take note. EC endorsements 
go to OY, SPF and TAY. SPF. Worcester EC, is çalllng 
for Severe Storrn Weather Reporting Stations to assis! in 
detecting the birth of tomadoes in the Worcester Area, 
Contact SPF or vour SCM. K1GCV 1ms a new HQ-145. 
TArL, KRU, K1ICR and K1JJH, of the Gardner Mea, 
are building 6-meter mobile rigs. Your SCM was for- 
tunate to he able to attend the Massachusetts Conven- 
tion and enjoyed meeting tmmv nf you. K1DWU has a 
new Johnson Challenger. K1CTL latclied on to UQ2AN 
on 14-iMc. c.w. Your SCM was presented at the .Tune 
banquet of the Hampden County Radio Assn. I enjoyed 
meeting the Springfield gang and hope to get to vfait 
the other clubs in the fall. In May the Massachusetts 
Phone Net had an average QNI of 18 stations with an 
average of nine messages handled per session. The aver- 
age duration of the net was 75 minutes. Outlets nre 
needed from Pittsfield, North Adams. Orange and Wil- 

{Confinued on page 118) 



MORE THAN CITIZENS* RADIO ... a complété, 

fuIl'y engineered "industrial-type" transceiver! 

VIKING 
3: 

U 

■ 

Anyone can operate..(.no code 

to learn...no examination nec- 
essary... license issued by the 

FCC on request! 

• Complété Class "D" (27 Megacycle) 
Citizens' Band coverage—your choice of 
5 channels at the flip of a switch! • Meets 
ail FCC requirements • Maximum légal 
power • Push-to-talk microphone'. 

I. F. STR1P 
TRAKSSMTTER AND 
RECEIVER CRYSTALS 

9 

27 Me. INTERSTAGE DUAl-TUNED 
TRANSFORMER 

HEAVY DUTY 
UNIVERSAL 

POWER SUPPLY 

PRICE TO BE ANNOUNCED 

"More than just 2-way Citizens' Radio equipment"—the Viking Messenger is the very fmest 
Personal communications equipment available in the field! Designed for reliability and easy 
installation in your home, business location, car, truck, or boat. Excellent receîver sensitivity 

and selectivity. Built-in Squelch, Automatic Volume Control, and Automatic Noise Limiter. Compact, 
modem styling — only SYs" high, 7" wide, and 1 1 Ys" deep. Complété with tubes, microphone, 

and crystals for one channel. 3 models available: 1 1 5 Volts AC; 6 Volts DC and 1 1 5 Volts AC; 
or T 2 Volts DC and 1 1 5 Volts AC. 

M an ufactu rers of the world's most widely used 

Personal communications transmitters 

Write for FREE color brochure 
with spécifications and complote 
information on antennas and 
accessories ! 

E. ï. JOHNSON COMPANY 
111 SECOND AVENUE S. W. WASECA* MINNESOTA 



7^e ^ ELENCO 

COMMANDER 

4 K.W P.E.P. 
Grounded Grid 

LINEAR AMPLIFIER 

► 6000 Volt power supply for high 
efficiency 

^ Hipersel transformers for compactness 
► Easy to drive. No wasted exciter power 
► High-low power switch for tuning and 

quick power change 
^ Double interlocked for absolute safety 
Althoujîh destfîned to commercial spécifications, the 
Elenco Commander opérâtes with excellent effi- 
ciency at the légal amateur power limit of 1 kw aver- 
age d.c. input. WdrkinK well within its rating, the 
amplifier gives superior performance on five amateur 
bands, 10 through 80 meters. 

ELENCO «POWER GAINER" 
Audio Compression 

Amplifier 

4 Times Power Gain, 
Prevents 

Overmodulation 
AM-SSB-DSB 

only $39.50 

Ketv factory-to-comumer sales plan {direct sales nnlyl Includes trade-ins, time pavmenîs, money- 
hack guarantee. 

WRITE FOR DETAILS 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING CO. 

Wabash Indiana 
Manuiacturers of 

Commercial & Amateur SSB Equipaient 

liamstown. The West Mass. section indudes Worcester. 
Franklin, Hampshire, 'Hampden and Berkshire Counties, 
Ail other coimtiea are m the Eastern Ma^s. .section. 
Tour ÔCM is assiiming duties at League ïïeadquarters, 
thereby creatmç a vacancy for the SOM position. Bee 
the elertion notice in "Operating News." Trahie: W1AJX 
00. DGL 78. BUR 77, DXS 74, ZPB 27. QIvC 20, AGM 
10. OSK 9, K1GCV 4. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—rfCM, Robert H. Wright, 
WIRMH—SEC : BXU. RM s: K1BC-S and K1CTF. PAM : 
IIQ. V.ÏÏ.F. PAM : TA. The GSPN meet-s at 1900 Mon. through Fri., and at 0900 Sun., on «8842 kn, The NHN 
tc.w.i nieets nightly at 1830 on 3685 kc. The Northeast 
V.H.F. Net convenes nightly at. 1930 on 145.8 Me. The 
N.H. RACES Net meets Sun at 1300 on 3993 kc. and 
53,350 Me. Please note t.lie earlier meeting time of tlie 
N.H. C.W. Net, New Hampshire lias lo.st another oid- timey in the passme of ITF oi Nurthwood. The GSPN 
ptcnic held Alay 24 was well attended despïte the cold 
weather with about 60 members and their families slinw- 
ing up. It was iield at Lake Siiore Park in Gilford on 
the shore of Lake Winnipe^Kukee. The Manchester Radio 
Club announces plans are bemg made to sponsor a N.II. 
Hamfest next year, TA received a cerîifieate of merit for 
perfect c.w. eopy of the Armed Forces Pay message. 
Welcome tn new ham KNILAS, Louise Frencli, of Hen- 
niker, PZI and VAU are hoth employed at the Sprngue 
Electric plant in Cnnoord. and RMH is employed at 
Aerotronirs Associates in Hopkinton. il DP and VITE 
are etjiiipped tor RTTY. Tratfic : (Mav) K1BCB 624. 
CIF 514. HK 128. W1TA 70, QGU 58. E\'N 17. K1BOO 
16. W1YIIF 12, AT.T 11, K1DKD 10, W1CUE 2. (Apr.) 
W1HKA 16. 

RHODE ISLAND—SCM, Airs. June R. Burkett. 
\V1 VXC—«SEC : PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YRC. RM : BBX. 
ZPG l.s the new président of the ORA. Otiier fifticers 
eiecte'.t at this clubs animal electinn on .lune 4 me 
K1EGH, vice-pres. : K1EBM, seey. ; and POP, treas, 
At a recent élection of nfHcers at the BCRA. INIUL was 
elected près.; NQH. vice-pves.; K1KLQ. secy.-trens.: 
?tntl «SJL, act. mgr. \ BR is a new member of MARS. 
BBN reports Huit a new Novice in Portsmoutli is 
KN1KR\'. K1HZE is building a transistor 10-meter re- 
ceiver. SMU, manager of the UIN. has earned hîs RPL 
iiiedallion. It was previouslv repurted that the WRI 
Award, sponsoml by the ARASNÈ. wouUi be given to 
applying stations with. confirming contacts with two sta- tions in each of the five Rhode Island counties on or 
after .lan. t. 1959. This date was in error and shouhl be 
Jan, 1, 1956. Trafftc: l'Mavl WLSMU .535, LQ.T 59. TXL 
37. VBR 28. YRC 19. BBN 17. WED 12. K1HZE 10. 
( Apr.i WIBBN 32. 

VERMONT—8CM, Hanv A. Preston. ir., W1VSÀ 
-SEC: KtB. RM: K1BGC. PAM : ZYZ. .-V-M. PAM : 
K1GLO. Frequencies usefl in Vermont : C.w. 3.520, plione 
3855, \"TN meets Mon.-Sat. at 1830 (c.w.). VTPN 8un, 
at 0000 (phone). GAIN Mon.-Fat, at 1700 (phone). 
Y KPN Sun. at 1700 (phone). New cadls are: KX1KPO, 
Aïanehestor, and KN1KYN. Newport, The following 
Vermont amateurs were seen at the Swampscott. Alass.. 
Hanifest: K1BSN, K1AUE. DAP, ZEW. K1GBF, 
K1GBE, IvlCÊG uud VSA, ETE luis plans for a new 
addition to the hnu<e with a new shack. EXZ has coni- 
pleted the low-power 220-M.c. transmitter and is usuig 
an 832 final. The International Field Duy and Vermont 
Hamfest, will be iield Aug. 8-9 at Clarey's Bayside, 
Afaîlets Bav, Vt. The following are equipped with 
RTTY: BXT, EOY, TBG, VEW. KIAUE and VSA. On 
1.abor Day week end the ARRL New Engiand Division 
Convention will be held and HDQ advises there will lie 
sumethine for the SW (Sweet Wifel and diavtered buses 
for a tour of ARRL Hendquarters. Trafiic: WIEL.T 45. 
HRG 45. AZI 35. K1BQB 33. WTTv.TG 14. R1GBF 8, 
QBE 6, WtZWN 2. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ÏDAHO—SCM, Mrs, Helen M. Maillet, W7GGV— The WïAlU Hamfest will lie befd at Big Fjirings. Idaho. 

July 31. Aug. 1 and 2, Flope to nieet voii ail there. 
The Idaho Radio Amateurs eleeted K7BJK, fues, ; and 
(.Tiffon E. Hunt. secy.-treas. iHope they get Ham ÏHU 
Xewx back in circulation. GHT is ciiairman of the Miss 
Idaho Pageant. L'KII atul GCO are going s.a.b. 6GTJ/7 
and K7GQB are lookuig tor (i-meter contacts, \VEY and 
AYEZ h ave a new son. .IFA has a new grandson, K7CXP 
uud K7EXE dropped the "N." New ÛMs are K7s HNîs 
and ÎKR: new YL» are KN7s HAYL HAYG and HAV.T 
ail of Lapwni, thanks to K7BAVY's training. IAYU built a 
portable rig foi' Field Day. DPD lias an all-band vertical 
with a v.h.f. grouml-plane on a 40-ft. mast. LQU vara- 
tioned in Canada and had e.vebali GSOs with YETAA'L 
and VE7ADR. Tmffic : (Alav) W'TA'QC 32. KTBAYV 27, 
AATGGV 5, K7GHX 2. AVTXAYU 2. (Apr.) K7BUY 20, 
AATGHT 14. 

(Continucd on page WO) 
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"WORLD'S FINEST ' AND MOST 

PRACTICAL 3-BAND SYSTEM 

-télrex^l%s^AS 

"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON' 

2" O.D. x.134 Wall 
x 16 ft. Diamond "E" 

1025 Mech. Steel 
Masting — $30.00 

Teirex Rôtator 
Mode) 500RJS - $435.00 

10 Meter 3 Elément * 
Model 10M-314-$96.00 

15 Meter 3 Elément 
Model 15M-318 - $130.00 

20 Meter 3 Elément 
Model 20M-326B - $215.00 

Separately "Balun" fed 
Optimum design, 10, 15 and 20, 

for no compromise 
3-band performance! 

"Beamed-Power" 

"Balanced-Pattem' 

By far the most powerful and practical 
3-element "Tri-band"® System . .. 
guaranteeing no compromise, 3-band 
performance, and reliability — rain 
or shine! "Balun" fed and optimum 
antenna design assures . . , maximum 
gain, and impédance bandwidth, plus 
pattern symmetry with minimum 
TVI, BCI and harmonie radiation 
qualities —not possible with so- 
called "Tri-banders." Install Teirex 
"Tri-band -Christmas-Tree" for "top- 
man-on-the-frequency" results! 

m 

11 

I 

SI 

Lower Cost 
"Tri-band" 
Systems 
Available 

ANTENNAS 

SINCE 
1921 

Other "Tri-band"® Systems 
ROTATABLE "TRI-BAND" DIPOLE 

Model DTB-30 $ 38.50 
CHALLENGER Model TBS-308 

"Tri-band", 2 elements on 10, 
15 and 20 meters $ 99.50 

CHALLENGER Model TBS-416 
"Tri-band", 3 elements on 10, 
15, and 20 meters. , .$159.50 

MONARCH Model TBS-626 
"Tri-band", 4 elements on 10, 
15; 3 elements on 20 meters.$259.75 

Broad-band High Efficiency "Baluns" 
MODEL BBB-1/5 (IVï KW Rating) 

Input 50 ohms. .. ,$18.50 
MODEL BBB-1/5 (3 KW Rating) 

Input 50 ohms. .. .$24.50 
MODEL BBB-1/5 (Ifs KW Rating) 

Input 72 ohms. .. .$18.50 

Rotators-lndicator Systems 
Model 175-RIS  $198.50 
Model 500-RIS   $435.00 

Other Amateur Antenna Models 
^ Available from $5.95 to $560.00 

Communication and TV Antennas 

LABORATORIES 

ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 

TELREX "BEAm-POMR"-"BAlANCED-PATTERN" ARRAYS COST A UTILE MORE... WORTH MU (H, MUCH, MORE! 
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B U RG ESS 
Leakproof 

FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES 

PORTABLE LIGHTS 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
t-RCEfORT. m NIAGARA FAUS, canada 

OC"D Now More Exciting than 
Ever vvith the 

Sensational New 
tnnw transmitter I \J\J V IN PRODUCTION 
Output: lOOw SSB, PEP; CW, 40w AM 

AIsotheCompleteCENTRAL ELECTRONICS SSBline 
Qfini l-INEAK AM PLI FI F. R — Poive.rful, Silky Smooth hllMI Vr» Tuning—Pnt'H Rroadhand Input S*. Output ckts. As good as a separato amplifier on every band. 
MM9 '««Jpe with adapter—tells ail about vour ami fVIfVlX ((lf, 0tiu»r fuilow's situais, 
# KIR, 20A Ex.ci.ters, V'EO's, Slîcers. Kits or W&T • National Receivers, lelrex Reams, CiJR Rotators SAVE MONEY RY MAIL: Write for Bulletin "Getttng Started" and "Steppinc Up" in SSB. Give call letters. ()r<i(T frotn Il'P.I />.\ at 

ORGANS & ELECTRONICS Box 11/, Lockport, Hl. 

MONTANA—«CM, Vernon L. Phillips, WTNPV/WXI 
• SEC : K.UH. PAM : EOI. RM: KGJ. MPN rr.eets 
M-W-F at 1800 on 3910 kc. MSS meet.s T-T-S at 1900 
ou 3.530 kc. FLT was honored as the oustanding stockman 
of Montana and received an Honorary Doctor of Science 
Degree. ZUQ and YTO have h new baby girl, There were 
110 registered at the Central Montana Hamfest at Fewis- 
town, KN7HWX won a G66B. K7AEZ and YHS made 
BPL. YHS earned a BPL medallion. M KB and YIIS 
passed the Amateur Extra Cla.s> exam. New calls: 
KNTHWK at Cut Bank; K7EGI. K7EGL, K7EGM and 
K7EGN at Flaxville: KN7IEX at Livingston : K7ICM and K7TCN at West Yellowstone: and KN7IHA at Cor- 
vallis. K7BON tnoved from Hardin to Billings. IUM 
moved from î-ibby to Kkalaka. WAW movecl from Bill- ings to Denver. VNE moved from BMlings to Worland, 
Wyo. The Electric City Radio Club and the Harlo 
Radio Club made the ARRL AfRIiated Club Ilonor Roll. 
K7BWS bas a new Heathkit Chevenne Mobile and is 

S working near Dillom Trame: WTYHS 146, K7AEZ 136. 
1 EWZ 62, BYC 28, DVZ 16, A WD 4, BVO 4, W7NPV 4, 
j ^ OREGON—SCM, Hubert R. McNally, W7JDX— 
\ EZH reports meetings of AREC twice per montli on \ 29,6 Me. K7EPO is working out well now with bis DX-40 

after »ome trouble. The Southern Oregon Radio Club 
fumished communications for the Mémorial Dav Boatnik on Rouge River. KEN, DXY, CPV. CMK, AH P. DEM, 
B.IO, YITV. CES. KZU, K7ACB. K6UVC/7 and 
KfiUVD/7 took part, DIC btill is ninking flying trips to 
Portland. K7CNZ is ?i new ORS, The Portiand v.luf. group wa-s active during the récent National Alert, 
Those working were GLZ, KY, OZL, GWB, NGW and 
ALG. The Oregon BPL gang increased during May with 
ZB. BDU and K7CLL muktng the l»ig totals. ZB is 
about to lose lus 8l)-meter antenna l>ecause of highway 
work. The Portland v.h.f. group also was out during the recent earthquake test and made another good showing. 
About fifteen 6-meter mobiles lespom.led in 30 minutes, 
SNA lias a new Windom beam. also a brand-new 
DXCC certifîcate, À niee report was received from 
K7DRS, EZU lias moved from Roseburg to Forest 
Grove, À good report wa* received from KN7GZB. The 
SEC. UQI, continues to report, progress in AREC mem- 
bership and artivity ami definite plans have been made 
for the proposed AREC net on 3875 kc. OSN stîîl is 
going along in great style, with good eheek-in» and 
tratfic reports for Aiay. Tlie Clackamas Cmmty gang furnished communications for au évacuation earavan dur- 
ing the récent Alert. K7ADX. GNC and TrQT led the 
gang. Trame: W7ZB 749. K7CLL 661. W7BDU 602. 
RVN 118, ZFH 83. GLZ 36, K7CXZ 42. W7AJN 34. 
DIC 31. OMO 21. LT 17, DEM 14, KTEPO 10. WTEZJI 
4, GNC 4. 

WASHINGTON—SCM, Robert B. Thurston. W7PGY 
—-SEC; PQT. RM: AIB, PAMs: LFA aud PGY, Wash- 
ington nets: WSN, 3535 ko., 1900 PST Mon. throuçh Fri. : 
WÀRTS. 3970 kc., 1830 Mon, throuch Sat. : NSX, 3700 
kc., 2100 PST Mon. through Sat. PWA is the new man- 
nger of N»SN. RGL bas suspended OfTieial Bulletin trans- 
missions until Sept. 1, DDL and lus XYL DJV. have a 
new Collins S-line station. WDM is sweating out DXCC. 
BA. PGY. DPW. QLH and DZX made the BPL roî- 
umn. The Spokane Radio Club ended 18 weeks of rode 
and theory classes on May 29 with twelve înentl.içrs tak- jne the liccnse examinatinn and passîng thelr tests. LFA is working on a Tri-bund quad. AIB lia> a new Valiant. 
JEY is attending sumtner schoot in Colorado. F'TX ami 

i lus XYL were on vacation during the month of June. 
f>LH received confirmation as manager of RN7 on Apr. 
27 and had visita from the SCM and DZX. IGF is stnrt- 
ing a class for Novices in AYhite Salmon, The Grays ÎTar- 
bor Amateur Radio Club mm* lins 42 memhers, AMC îs 
\yorking «m a new koying teclmie for Harvey Wells. 
(HV lot the power transformer in the Globe Ring. 
Pierce County C.D. Net drills will be suspended for the 
summer ami reconvened the Ist Sun. followinc Labor 
Dav. OEB receiveil a sticker for 35 w.p.tn. from (iOWP. 
MPH moved to Seattle. DOB îs back on the air after a 
bad session with the receiver, IST workecl on 220-Me. gear 
for the V.H.F. Party. UMJ is active on 2 meters. CMQ 
is usinç a kw, rie for a sked with lus son in Alaska. 
K7EËF has a new RME-4350A. K7IHX is a new call 
in the Tamma Area, K7HFT is a new General Class 
license in the Vancouver Area. ZNN won a gold cup as 
Vmateur of the Yeur from the Spokane Radio Club. 
EHH is using a DX-40 to drive the new lînenr. K7BÈO 
is a new Asst, EC. A new net called CBN is the Co- 
lumbia Basin Net and rneefs each night on 3960 kc. at 
2000 PST. Its purpose is traflic and contacts. A new 
Novice in the Renton Area is KN7ÏAF. ET.Iv is leaving 
for an extended vacation mit of the cnuntry. TETT and 
IGF are new ECs. OEB renewed lus ORS appointmenf. 
EVW renewed as GPS. GFM has a new 32-S exciter. 
About 200 hams atten^ed the Bremerton Hamfest. JPTT 
is tr\*ing out n new Hallicrafters 101 receiver. OTV re- 
ola^ed ^IPH as EC fnr the Puval'un Area, 'IVafîic: 
W7BA 2772. PGY 1461, DPW 701. QLH 553. DZX 509, 

(Continncd on page 12?) 



Leaders in the 
Design and Manufacturing of 

[Communication Antennas & Equipment 

; Aufomatîcnlly 
  /«NÉF tunes eirfire 

/ / bànd byf re- 
MASTER MATCHER f°>° co¥ro1 

Y FIELD STRENGTH METER 
/ 6 or 12 yplt model / $24/95 ^ 

15 ME7ERS 

The coil wnh the higheit Q evdr obtainedi 
Tested andr found to ha/e a "Q" ef well ovcrr 
515» Use//ith Gô" baser sect. 60" ^nip. 3" Dis. 

/ ^^3/ELEMENT/lM. BEAm 
/< N0.6R-500 / 

j a /Power gairj of 
/ atfprox. 2yj (ETOB) 

J-*'" | Nù* in forward direction. 
IMCITIZEN ^ , F. ,0 J !n,f"- 

/CD / ®nce reduption from isides 
rear. VSNR/l. 1 to 1 at/band 

/enter •when fedf with 52 OHM /oax. . . QQ 

FIBRE-GLAS 

The Teefhef» 
We/ghf Antenne 
with Spd'ng-Sfeel 
Strengtn! 
ComjSletely 
weatlfer proof, 
brealKproof an- 
tenna with 
spe/îal flexibil- 
ité that prevents 
adcidental short- 
liig-out against 
éverhead ob- 
structions which 
can cause loss of 
signal, serious 
damage to equip- 
ment. 
FG-60 60" $4.95 
FG-72 72" $4.99 
FG-64 84" $5.16 
FG-96 96" $5.2fe 
FG-103 103" 7 

40 ' basa loaded 
S.S. whîpJantenna. 
Fitted wwh a t/t" 
dia. bra/s slug for 
use witH a stand- 
ard-bropdcast 8- 
ball tvpe cowl 
mount./also roof- 
top on trunk lid 
type mount. Low 
standing-wave ra- 
tio ojn m o s t o f 
band / when fed 
with la 52 ohm 
coaxJ , 
8B-r7 $12.95 

ANTENNA 
Center-loaded, pro- 
vides max. power on 
ail marine freq. from 
2-3 meg./Weather 
proof, waterproof 
lOW ove/all length 
4' S.S. pipstic-coatec 
whîp, 1JB" împreg 
nated cdil. Colorful 

m 

■i Positive actiin, 
just slide wluo 
tn or out toi 
loading point 
aid look nut 
intp position. 

MASTER-MAGIC 
WAND 

.444 $17.80 No.445 $7.95 No.448 $13.45 
diustable to ony qumper. No holes to drill. 

SWIVEL-BODY 
MOUNT 

Smailer version 
Master Mobile Moun 
less spring. Swive 
mounts in ail positio 
y#"-24 thread I 
Magic Wand, and 
Master Antennas. 

No. Ml $2.î 

CITIZEN Bm 
ANTENNA 

26.960-27.225 
MC \ 

VSWR under 1.5H 
at résonance. Com- 
plété with 50' Ryy 
58/U Cable. Swivil 
type antenna \/j 
base for flot or Yl 
peaked roof /* 
installation. à i. 

New easy-tûHnstalf, sin- 
gle band, \op-ioaded 
plastic covared fiber 
glass antennl provides 
maximum peXformance 
at the most ireeful ra- 
diation frequenoies. 
10 Met- 5 Ft. l\s8.95 
,11 Met- 5 Ft L. \8.95 
11 Met-35 In. L. «.95 
M Met.-45 In. L. &95 
15 Met- 5 Ft L. 8«5 
201 Met- 5 Ft L. 8.95 
40Wet- BFt.L. 9.95 
80 Met- 6FtL. 9.95 

SUPER H l-GAIN 
CITIZEN BAND 
StackeH coaxial 
antenne provides 
42 hïbh from i 
groundt plane. 
Furn. wVh 12" I 
ext. for bumper 
mount. \ v. 

AH products are for Universal Use-Mobile, Home, 
Marine, C.A.P., Civil Defense, Emergency, etc. 

Mctite/i Mobile Mounti, 9+ic. 

1 306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

V 460-465 MC i 
\ No. CL-VGS 

$21.95 | 

WRITE FOR FREE 
CATAL0G 0F COMPLETE 

E 
AF LBADING 

RADIO JOBBERS 
EVERYWHERE 



Over 

NOW 

in Use ! 

The Hy-Gain ïnsu.Trap acts a# an insulator at résonant fre« «mencfes, but allows radio en. erKies of other frequencies to pass, makinff the Insu-Trap an automatie clertronic switch whtrh isolâtes .various sections of the verticais to make them the proper îenfcth for each band. Exclusive adjustable ca. pacitor plates are used, indl- vidually facto r>- resonated for effiriency in hijrh degrree. Traps arc completely weatlierproof and atrtiRht. Carbon «ictivated pclyethylene cover and cap. Traps rated to tnke full maxi- mum lecral input power. .îust 2x3", trap's weight only 8 oa. 

The Self-supportinR Hy-Gain Multiband 
Trap Verticais are completely fnctnry pre. 
tuned with no further adjustment neces- 
sary, maintaining au SWR of 2:1 or tes# 
acrosg the entîrety of each hand for whie*i 
they are desicrned. 52 ohm coax feed 
line. True -wave marconi résonance 
on each band makes possible low ansle 
Ï>X radiation pattern. Ail top-jrrade con» 
struction throuKiiout. Mode! LC-8n I.oad- ing Coil ( $ 4.95 i adds «OM opération 
to the 14-AV Vertical. Hecoupting stub 
( %>4.95 ) adds 6M opération to i»oth 
models 12 and 14 AV. 

Eilier Glass Impresnated Ny- 
lon Base Assemiily makes 
possible self support. Heavy 
cast aluminum mountinp 
bracket is adjustable for var- 
ious sizes of mast. Weather- 
proof internai coaxial fitting 
supplieci. 

12-AV Vertical 
tor 10, 15 and 20 meters; only 13.5' higrh, %vt.: 12 Ibib -Self suportingr. 

Combination mast & Radial .... roof v.motmtingr kit, com- plété, '5,8.9Sc., 

M-A^VerticaN 
for 10-40 meters: af^igh; \vt.: 13 » Ibs, Includes ' vjt- cïusîve Wy-Gain Capacity. Hat. 

Combihation mast & radtaj roof rrtounting kit, com-S, piete, 59,95. "% 

♦as of May 1, 1959% 

Mail Orders Promptly Processed 
Same Day Shipment From Stock 

To save C.0.0. Chartes, ptease include sufficient postage with your order, Any extra money wili be returned. 
Arrow's Export Dept, Ships To Ail Parts Of The World! 

APti 189. BUT 166. K7ABJ3 136, WTOKH 136. AMC! 79. 
A1B 43. IEU 35, OIV 35, HSC 32. K7AJT 28. GNÀ 19. 
VV7EHH 17. K7CHD 14. \V7LFA 11, IGF 9. UWT 7, 
YFO 7, EKT 6. JC 6. EVW 4. FHU 4. CZY 3, JEY 3. 
KZ 2, KEC 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SOM. Cjamuel H. i.ewbel. KH6AED—The 

Hnntic !)ivi'sion Convemion, to be lu*kl in Hunolulu Aug, 
15-16, i.s ^ponsored hy the Houolulu Amateur Radio 
Cl'lub. A visjt to W'sike Island revenled the following 
KlY6s ail within a radius of two eity blocrks: CB (î.J, 
CM. CP, CQ, CS, CU, CV, CX and Novice \\'\Y6CW, 
K\V6CGA is Xet C'ontrol 8tation of the Pacitic Net. This trnlïic net meets nightly at. 07QOZ on 14,240 Me, 
KW6CE bas nioved to Gtiam, ctill with the F.A.A. 
KH6AUM, EC for Maui, reports 16 full and 14 »up- 
porting merubers in the AREC. KII6AJF is baek ou the active Irst. KIÎ6DBI reports intn the NT8 regularly 
anrl will aceept local trattic for the xnainiatul. KR6FT 

i is up on s.s.b. The operator is Frank Tate. TrafKe; 
i (May) KH6AJF 394. tMar.) KH6DBI 174, KR6FT 94, 

(Feb.) KH6DBI 160, KRCFT 60. 
NEVADA—SOM, Charles A, ithines, W7VIU—New 

ohicers of the NARA are PC. près,; UVZ. vice-pres.; 
K7DEF. seey-treas. ; K7AGZ. sgt. ut anus.; MAH, dir. 
MATI was on from Mt. Davidson for the V.H.F. Contest. 
8RM bas installed Gnnpet Conimunicatons in ail Reno 
hospjtaîs as a tie-in with the e.il. tor disnster work 
and is now busy trainine operators for restriefed radio- 
téléphone Itcenses. VIT! visiter! at the May meeting of 
the 8.VARC and heard an interesting report by 1YLÎI 
on PRP. Ile has a new final now—parai!el 4-250As, .11T 

visited the Arizona gang at the Whitehorse Unke outuig. 
JOY graduated from high sçhool and now is in tîie 
Army. K7AHA has push-pull 813s in the final. BFM is 
aitending summer schooî at the U, of Nevada and 
hopes to graduate to General Class soon. The NYN 
meets on 3660 kc. at 1900 PDT now. We still need better 
coverage in some parts of the 8tate. Trahie: WTYlt' B0. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, W. Conlev Smith. 
K6DYX—Asst. SCM: Frank J. Parier, \V6VMY. SEC: 
W6NVO. PAM: W6ZLO. RMs: \V6PLG and KBEWY. 
Wn'UI gave a. fine talk on the ARRL-TGY Propaga- 
tion Resem-ch Project before the Monterey Bay RC on 
May 29. Jt was very well received and we are happy tu 
welcome Alastjn to the section during his sojoum at Stan- ford where he is continuing the Project. At the same 
meeting \V6HO gave a brief résumé of the Board Meet- 
ing. The San Mateo RC Hamfest was held June 7 with a 
big turnout estimated at 400. plus XYLs and jr. upern- 
tors. There was a unique and interesting displav rtf old- 
time gear. \V6PBC has completeci an "all-band recciver" (.28 Me. anrl higher). \V6Q,ÏE repaiuted the communica- 
tion? trader inside and mit and adderl new operuting 
positions, \V6DEF still has to instal! the mobile in the 
new Rambler station wagon. K6GZ missed making BPÎ. 
for the tirst time in over two years. Bob passes NCN trahie with K6DMW via RTTY Wednesday niglits 
\V60WP reports FB RTTY contacts with CE3AGI, 'ex- 
VV6VQB. WA6CLT was temporarily QRT beenuse of a held trip. K6EQE now is being heard on the phone 
bands with a new DX-100, \YV6ÈFI., has a new DX-20. 
New appointments are K6TEF as OP8 anrl WfiBMP as 
ORS. Traffic: (May) \V6RSY 601. K6DYX 347. K6GZ 
142, AY6YBV 136, K6HGV/6 97. \V6HC 65. W6DEF 62, 
\Y6ZLO 51, WBFON 37. \Y6C.)TT 32. \Y6YTTM 30. K6YKG 
23, VV6RFF 19, K6TEH 4. (Apr.) KBITGY/B 104. \Y6PLG 
43. 

EAST BAY—SCM, B. VY. Southwell, \V60JVY—Asst, 
SCM: Mary Gwynne, \V6PIR. SEC: K6DÛM. KCs: 
\V6LGW, W6ZZF. \Y6IUZ, K6KDN anrl KÔJNW. WCCAN has résigner! as SEC. Thank? for an FB job. YYuvne. 
K6DQM îs the new SEC. His QTH is 210 Cast le Hill 
.Ranch Road. Walnut Creek. Calif. K6GK is QRT. a new 
QTH, K6QHC is stationed at Treasure Islanrl Elec- 
tronics School, His new Trihand beaiu is 56 fret up and 
he also has a uew NC-300, KfiGSO is rebnilding. The 
Berkeley QRMers hnd a pienic meeting. K6ZYZ is QRL NCiN traffic. K6DMAY is on RTTY trahie. KfiOKK is on 
u.h.f. expérimental. New olïîcers of the Skyrider? aie 
\V6KSP. }»res. ; \VV6ACN, vice-pres. : \V6B8Y. seev. : the 
XYL of \Y6ELP. treas, \Y6AKB is on 21-Mc. phone. 
Iv6ZBL eopied the Armetl Forces D:iy message ou 
RTTY. K6JIT worked ^'7CYQ on 56 Me, witli a grouiul 
plane anrl 25 watts and lias a new 50-Me. beam. F-iRRC 
saw n démonstration of mierowave equipment atul cross 
polarization. The Bandspanner? ARC hosted the CCRC. 
K6ZYZ is on ail bands with a DX-35 ami a 75A-4. 
YYVfiFFQ is a new Novice in Hayvvard. The HARC has 
a 7,5 kw.. llô-v.a.c.. 60-cy. portable generator. Tlie 
MDAUC was active on Fteld Day. WOWJX has beeome 
a Silent Key. K6TPO rereived liis CP-15 award. K6DE.J 
lias a new Gouset 1 )SB-100. WYOEIT i> a. uew Novice 
in the MDARC. The W6TÏMQ familv as a new YL har- 
monie. \Y6BEP is going mobile, \V60,T\Y (? niribile on ail 

(Panfinuerf on page 184) 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

D SERIES (Standard) 
Continuons opération at 30 watts. Seiective taps at 200, 260 and 300 volts; intermediate 
voltage at '/z seiective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simuitaneously if total power does 
not exceed continuons ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
filtering induded except for intermediate tap. 
Size: 4Yt" x 314" x VA" Wt.: 10 oz. 6-or 12-V Input; $39.95 24-V Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts sîmultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuous ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 1 50 MA; 225 volts 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative ground opération. Input (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Sïze: 4%" x S'A" x VA" Wt.: 14 o* 12.V Input: $57.50 24.V Input: $79.50 

^Complété Units 

O 

tr 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 
H-6-450-7 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 
H-l4-450-12 Input: 12 14-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier... 55 watts. 
H-2S-450-1 S Input: 24 28-VDC Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .65 watts. 
H-6-1OO- Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 

125-150-D either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 100 MA. 
H-12-1 OO- Input: 12 14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 

125-1 50-D for either 100, 125or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-V at 125 MA. 
H-24-1 OO- Input: 24 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
125-150-0 for either 100, J25or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-V at 1 50 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ozs.), 1-10 units: $13.50 ea. 

HD SERIES — 2000 CV»S 
HD-14-225- Input: I 2 14-VDC, Output: Voltage doubler configura* 
300-2-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-23-225- Input: 24 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or ÔOO-V at 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3% ozs.). 1-10 units: $13.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation U'/z ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES — SOOO CP»S 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-23-223 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
-300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3'/^ ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 
With Encapsulation (4ÎA ozs.). 1-10 units: $24.50 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12 '14-VDC. Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 115-V at 1.5 amp. 

Dim: 3" dia. x I" thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.}. Per Unit: $76.00. 

Matched Pair HD Transistors: 
12/14-V opération—$11.00 per pr. 
24/28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Request 
AN fully performance fested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNAIR H,F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 

^4/r 

ELECTRONICS, INC 
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IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

TERRIFIC 

TRADES 

. TOP TERMS.., l 
^ on the sensational Collins S/Line 

W0B'JV 

Step up to the very finest in SSB.gear—the 
great new Collins S/Line. During the month 
of August we're offering tremendous deals' 
on ail our Collins equipment. We'li talkyour 
termson any Collins unit—so don't miss this 
opportunity to get on the air this summer 
with the hottest SSB system ever built! 

WRITE TODAY- 
for y our free 

copy of our new* 
est up-to-date 

catalog 
® fesss» -T. 
S' Si- 

Ni «t 

75S-1 RECEIVER 
SSB, CW, and AM ré- 
ception on al( amateur 
bands between 3.5 and 
29.7 me—dual con- 

I version with crvstal 
| controlled first beatlng 
I oscillator, permeabili* 
I ty-tuned VPO, and fine 
; AVC characteristics 
! plus loads of advanced 
[ new features. 
I 75S-1 $495.00 NET 

m* 32S-1 TRANSMIT- If MITTER SSB or CW. 
I » —nominal output 100 
II watts—opérâtes ail 
I amateur bands be- 

tween 3.5 and 29.7 me. 
Input power 175 watts 
PEP on SSB or 160 
watts on CW. 
328-1 $590.00 NET 
516F-2 AC POWER 
SUPPLY. Opérâtes 
from 115 AC, 50-60 cps. 
Provides ail voltages 
for 32S-1. 
516F-2 $105.00 NET 

I 3128-4 SPEAKER CON- 
[ SOLE. Intégrâtes 32S-1 
! and 75S-1 into an easy-to- 
: work—with operating Sys- 

tem— houses speaker, RF 
directional wattmeter. and 
station control functions. 
312B-4 $185.00 NET 
3ÛS-1 LINEAR AM- — 
PLIFIER. Provides 
full légal power for SSB. 
or 1 KW input for CW—fre- 
quency coverage consist- 
ent with 32S-1 and 75S-1. 
Correct tuning and loading 
immediately indicated by 
meter—controls set up for fast opération. 
308-1 $1470.00 NET Also ready for fast delivery—ail 

S/Line accessory equipment! 

1 RADIO SUPPM^ 

Y our direct line to every manufacturer 

P. O. Box 746, 
Watertown, So. Dakota 
Phone TUrner 6-5749 

bands. W6TT bas a DX score of 284/283. \T60JW bas 
worked 103 but is sweatin* out hùs lOOth card for DXC.C. 
Traffic: (May) K6GK 205, K6DMW 74, K6ZYZ 42, 
K6ZBL 37, K60S0 23, W6JOH 14, K6QHC 4, iApr.1 
KODMW 163. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SOM, Jun. J. O'Bricn. W6GDO— Asst. S(JM: William Vnn dn Kamp, WfiCKV, 
KM: WfiCMA. PA.Ms: WeESZ nnrl WfiPTV, Kew ap- 
poinice : KfiPWA as OES. The N'orth Hills Club's new 
ubicers ave WCGBK, près,; K6HGG, vice-tires. ; VVGQYJ, 
secy.-treas. ; WOZOII, activities; ami KfitS, custodian. 
The XHRC Net meets Thurs. ut 2101) PI)t un 29 :Mc. 
Anotber new club in the Saeramento Area is the Amer- 
ican River JO ARC, sporting such equifunent as a new 
KWri-1, two Gates tran.-nnitters and Milieu 6- and 2- 
ineter high-power geur. The 8ARC bus the eal! WBAK. 
\\6AF built a 30-watt 14-Mc. rig for Field T)ay and uses it to liriye his kw. to work DX. He now bas 101 
(•«iiintries confïrmed. K6EXL is the proud posse>sui* nf 
an A-l Operator Club eeitilicate. W6YKU worked dili- 
gentiy on a DX-100 for Field Day. W60.ÎB and KÔA^TI 
had a contact ou 10 cm, W6ZF gaA e a talk to lus son 's 
third-grade elass un communications and demonstrated 
amateur radio by contact ing K6HHD and K6PWn on 2 met ers with a Communicator riglit from the dassroom. 
\\ AGDGIl had lier Gen. Cl. ticket four doys before te|l- 
ing GAI W6GTG and ftnally had to send him on an 
orrand in the mobile .-«o she cuuld tell him un the air. 
KfiKXK, K6EXL and K6PWH wej-e nmong the 75 YT.s 
whfi had a marvelous time in Hanta Barbara un Mnv 
23, ! lie Camellia Capital Chirps aie rnaking plans for a 
^ h gct-tocether in 8ncramento iie.st March, TrafHc 
(May.) K68XX 83, W6CMA 58. r Apr.) K6YBV 550 

S&V JOAQUIN VALLEY—SOM, Ralph Saroyan, U 6JPt —SEC : W6EBL. EC: K6BGO, PAM ; KBE.TT. 
KOCPQ ruade BP!;. The Madera gang is goitig to bost 
a San Joaquin Valley Section Pirnic at Bn<s T.ake Sept 
27. Pieuse contact K6EJT for registration. WflQFR was 
hurt in a trattic accident and was fortunate tn bave 
WfiSQP corne un t!ie scene to give Ter! the needed first nid. 'Die Downey Radio Club operated in Alpine 
County and made over 41) contacts. The Tulare County Net meets every Sun. at 10 \.m. un 3.9 Me. The Fresnn 
Mobile gang held a pienie at Mooney's grove in Vîsaiia 
and 40 showed up for a hnng-np time, Tn May the 
S J. \f. Net had 25 sessions. 353 check-ins. 40 messages, 
24 (^STs and 30 contacts. The Tulare Conntv Undio 
Club is looking for contacts on 50.58 and 147,6 Me at 
8 to 10 p.m. the Ist Wed. of each month. WfiNQM lias been fortunate enongh to he nppointed to the Air 
l-'orce Academy in Colorado, fie will he ouprating from 

when time permit». K60GX nnd WÔQJM are on 
220 Aie. k6LKJ has workerl 67 countries on s.s.b. K6PBL 
is on t) meters. WA6AGC is rurming a Ranger on 75 me- 
tors, K6LVE Imd a surprise baby shower. W6EBL bas 
a. kw. Matchbov and runs 140 watts. WRJTTk got an 
TIT-32A,^ Kx-M 6GEG is now W4GJR in Greensboro, 
N. C. W6JPS is condncfing çor'e classes on 50,850 Mr, 
from 5:00 to 5:50 p.w, dailv. KGIXA is lieard on 75 me- 
ters. Traffic; K6CPQ 529, Wal'SV 56, KfiEJT 50. W6XQÂI 
10, K'GSMZ 10. WCARE 8, 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SCM, B. Hilev Fowïer W4 R K H—SEC : 'HUL. PAM: DRC. Y.TT.F. PAM: ACV, 

RM : PNM. î understand from those wiio attended that 
the Charlotte Svvapfest was an excellent meeting a* nï- 
ways. Sorry the SCM could not be présent. BAW send* 
i report. Those boys Imve an excellent AREC- RACEb program going. Both nets h ave not uhssed a ses- 
sion m two years. Catawba County reports splendid ac- 
tivity on both 2 and 6 meters for the AREC-RACES 
nets. T,incoin County bas secured some valuable equip- 
ment tor RACES. AMY is now on RTTY both M VHS 

hftm-band opération. BBZ is preparîng to operate 
RTTi. F.DTT bas y. machine but as of the date bas not 
begun opération, Burke County bas switched over to 2 
meters for AREC-RACES. There is liaison with Madi- 
son County. CVTT : Gaston Countv. HQF : Lincoln 
County. AMY ; Catawba County, PTTS: Caldwell Coun- 
ty, WID. and Forsyth County, RXG/4. K4SWX reports 
good openings on 6 meters to Cuba nnd as far west as 
Oklahoma. GXR reports gond activity in Buncombe 
( ountv on AREC-RACES. MARS in the State bas 
moved to 5217 kc. (Army), Clieck the freïpiency for ex- 
ceUent procclure. Traffic: W4BAW 110, RRIT 39, ROB 
31. BBZ 10, 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM. Dr. J, O. Dunlap. 
W4GQV—SEC: Tv4PJE. RM: AVU. PAM: HE. K4RL'Y 
ami FYX are headed for Okinowa and will be look- 
ing for contacts baek home. CNZ îs tronsferred to Co- 
coy. Fia. Notes un the Charleston Hamt'est, meeting: 
TWW states that the S.S.B. Net bas increased trr.m 10 
to 100 memhers : a traffic award was presented to F FIT 
who in turn pre<=ented it to K4TKS : the Charleston 

(ContimieÀ on pne/e îgS) 
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OUR NEW 1959 CATALOG IS COMING SOON 

IF YOU ARE IN 
COMMUNICATIONS 

You Need It! 

SEND FOR YOUR 
COPY 0 

PLEASE SEND YOUR NEW CATALOG TO: 

NAME .......   

COMPANY.      

ADDRESS    

TYPE OF BUSINESS.. 
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO DEPT. Q8-9 

COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS COMPANY INC., MARLBORO NEW JERSEY 



Club ehallenged Columbia for the "Corn Cob" Field Day 
Trophy; PAM K4IIE held a meeting of NCSs and 
alternâtes of the B.C. Fone Net to discuss new opérât- 
ine procédures; SEC K-tPJE vpoke on the value of 
ARECj ZRH on RACES, AKC and GQV on ARRL aft'airs and the torthcoming World Çouference. OAL fi- ïudly has nxvived hLs long-deierved net oertificate. 
ZHil's EC appnintment lias fit-en rcuewed. VPN is baok 
from Neui'oundland. K4VIA hn> his ('onditional Class 
license. RM K4A VU and Net Manager GAT are coin - 
inended for their Ist issue of B.C.-C. IT. Xet Xews. 
5.s.b. handled 71 formai messages in May. The Colum- bia Fîumfest wiil be held Aug. 2, Pawleys ïsland Sept. 
12-13, and Rock HUl Gct. li. The Grccr and Green- 
wood ARCs are newiy aiïiliated with ARRL. The Blue 
Ridge Radio Society and Greer ARC are planninc a ham- 
fest this fall. Traflic: CMav) K4GAT 278, W4ÀKC 248, 
K4AVU 162, VTCZ 110, VVE 74, FIA 70, W4FFH 6S. 
CJD 53, CTID 43. K4IVI 39, \V4GQV 23. K4LNJ 19. 
W4QCC 19, K411E 9. \V40NZ 8. (Apr.) Iv4m 5, 

VIRGINIA—SCM. John Cari Morgan, \V4KX—VFN 
meets on 3835 kc, ut 1900 daily; VSN (slow net) on 
3680 kc. 1830 M-F; \'N on «3680 kc. at 1900 daily, ail 
EST. VSN is successfully surviving the summer dol- 
drums^ for the tirst time. K4M.TZ has been appomted 
SEC for Virginia siiceeeding P.AK, who found it neces- 
saiy to resign. Our sineere thanks to Haek for his fine 
job, We know you'll give Te\ your support. LW reports 
he's pulling the main switch for two yenrs vvhile on 
duty in London. Dîck will be niissed on VSN. MXU 
js QRD Turkey: K4VKE, of Quantico's PFC is now in 
Japan and peripatetic CVO still is ail over the mnp, 
The collège ami high school orowds are more active ivîth 
the parole from stodies. Congrats to K4RBQ. valedic- 
torian of lus high school elass. and to KN4ZK\V, who won a big scholarship in Agriculture in bis, Proof again 
tfmt ham nulio and good school work eau be com- 
plotely compatible. WeJcome to K8MIE, now 4GWP in 
tin» NVinchester Aren. BGP is mobiling m a 33-ft. boat. 
K4IIP used one week uf vacation to assemble the new 
EX-IOÛB. Iv4HT.\. made 28 QSOn ou the first 2 nights with the new RTTY rig. OOL de-mothballcrl the Vik- 
ing II and thereby QROs by about 906 per cent. R4VWK 
made General, worked hîs first DX and now lias the rtg 
on 80 meters for nets. K4M.ÎZ snagged 2t) new coinitries 
in May. A card from the Willimantic Comu, Jaycçes re- 
ports ORT has won the U'-Çonn. O.W. Award. There 
avas much aetivity in the Richmond ARC's May Round- 
up which eveti found BZE on phone! CXQ now lins 
80-meter WAC confiimed. The Roanoke Humfest wns a 
whopping success, even if the best your SCM could do 
was to tie with CHK as wiriner of the left-foot send- 
ing contest, Traffic t (Mav> W4PFC 1037, QDY 4.3.5, SH.T 
342. K4AET 304. QES 256'. MJZ 157, JKK 118, UIRTIA 94, 
K4KNP 71, W4MXU 57. PRO 51. OOT. 43. lv4TFL 35 
\V4BGP 29. BZE 28, K4IIP 26, \V4KX 23. \V3MGL/4 12, 
ATQ 11. K4MEY 10. HTA 9, VWK 6, IIIA 5. W4WBC 5, 
AAD 4. CXQ 4. DVT 3, K4RZJ 2. (Apr.) K4ELG 294. 
JKIv 193, W4BZE 42, OOL 42, K4TFI. 7. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM. Albert El. LUx, \V8PQQ - 
Asst. SCM: Festus R. Greathouse, 8PZT. SEC: HZA. 
PAM: GAD. V.ILF. PAM: K8IYU. RMs; GBF, FNI. 
PBO and \'YT. T\8,ILF is a new ORS. K8GCG is a new 
OES. ITe received honorable mention in the recent high 
school science fair for his radar project. VK3MX, who 
opérâtes 20-meter a.m. phone, is interested in working 
West Virginia, hams- for the W. Va. Award. He (^SOs 
WHG and BIT often. \\"est N'irginia hams did a lot nf fine v.h.f. DX work in the recent openings on 6 meters, 
K8K1'A and K8JLW are two new hams on 6 meters. 
The Central Ohio Valley 6-Meter Net, with K80.VIC as 
NCS, has 25 members scatteml from Wheeîing to fîunt- 
ington. IBF is building a Re-entrant cavity filter for 
6-meter TVI. The W, Va. C.W. Net is operating Mon., 
Wed. and Fri. during June. July and August. K8KFK 
received a 32V-3 as a high school graduation présent, 
KSCSG visited SV.'XB recently. 11TLR. in Oharlestnn for two months, visîted the Kanawha N'alley Radio Club. 
K8AXU bas a ten-element. 220-Mc. bon ru in opération. 
Traffic : (Mav) KSKLF 220, W8FNT 210, K8KFK 83. 
W8NYH 42. HZA 40, BWK 33. K8CNB 26. GAG 7. CSG 
6, BRM 4. DDR 4, W8SXP 4. TVO 3, K8BLR 2. W8IBF 
2. (Apr.) K8BRM 122, W8FNI 113. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM, Cari L. Smith, W0BWJ—SEC: 

NIT. PAMs: CXW and MR. RMs: WME and K0EDK. 
Our RMs have been two of the busiest men in Colorado. 
Much effort is being put into the organîzation of a scc- 
tional c.w, net to begin opération in the early fall. Any- 
one înterested in tratfic net opération, either old-timer 
or neweomer, siiould contact K0EDK. FYD is the net 
recorder and a monthly paper is published to provide 
news and comment s for the net. The Denver 6-meter 
group provided communications for the Porsche Club 

(Continucd on page 1:28) 

NOW AVAUABU 

FROM PéMCcmfoo'/ 

a 

% 

AUifiiaï' 
Complet* 2 way radio 

• Anyone can operate — no technical Knowl- 
edge or spécial training required 

* Crystal controlled — stable — dependable 

* Meets ail FCC requirements 

• Wide range 

* Rated at 5 watts power input 

• 3 Models available — for 115 VAC or 
12 VDC or 6 VAC opération 

$12450 

VûHûkfdko' 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY. INC. 

Ail with TELETYPE CONNECTION to MA/N STORE 
BETTER STILL, COME IN — PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE 
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IMPORTANT 
BASIC AUDIO by Norman H. Croivhurst. To many people, 
the word audio means "high-fidelity" reproduction. To 
others, it means the reproduction of sound in many areas 
of application. If "hi-fi" is your interest, either individuel 
components or a unit that is complété in its own cabinet, 
the full enjoyment of what hi-fi has to offer is open to you 
with this thorouffh, easy-to-understand "picture-book" 
course. If your interest is în some other branch of the 
audio field, this course explains ciearly and simply the part 
that each component of an audio system plays in bringing 
you new sound sensations. It will give you an all-around 
background into the nature of sound and acoustics, both 
of which are vital in understanding the use and capabilities 
of audio reproducing Systems. You build your knowledge 
step-by-step, with one idea and at least one big illustra- 
tion on each page—more than 400 in ail. 
Beyond a knowledge of electricity at the basic level, no 
previous experience or éducation is needed to get the 
maximum from this "learn-by-pictures" course. Whatever 
electronics and circuit theory is required to enable you to 
build and assemble your own hi-fi system or audio repro- 
ducing system, is provided. 
This course will help you décidé what ecpiipment to buy, 
how to get the most from what you have, how to install a 
system. It also provides a firm foundation for a successful 
career in audio. #201, 8 vols., soft covers, $8.70 per set. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO TELEMETRY by Marvin Tepper. 
Telemetry makes possible the collection of data on which 
the improvement of existing rockets, missiles and aircraft 
is based. This exciting book explains its purpose and ex- 
plores its techniques. Spécial sections are devoted to missile 
and satellite telemetry and hardware, and to data record- 
ing and processtng. Specially propared illustrations. #225, 
$2.95. 

NEW BOOKS 
PHOTOTUBES (volume 33 în fhe Electronic Technology 
Sériés) edited by Aiexander Schuret Ph.D. This penetrat- 
ing study into the field of photo tubes deals with the 
subject both from the physics of photoelectricity and from 
the electronics of practical tubes and circuits. Spécial 
attention is given to such diverse topics as the laws of 
photoelectricity, radiation spectrum, intensity—wave- 
Jength curves, concepts of quantum theory, structure of 
phototubes, ratings and applications. At ail times theoreti- 
cal information is balanced by practical information pro- 
viding the reader with a comprehensive understanding of 
the field of photoelectricity, phototube devices and applica-» 
tions used in this field. #166-33, $1.80. 
BUILDING THE AMATEUR RADIO STATION by Julius 
Bereits, W2PIK. If you intend to buy the equipment for 
an .amateur radio station, or build one, you will find this 
volume indispensable. This book is the next step for the 
beginner amateur radio enthusiast who has earned his 
operating license. A guide for construction of the begin- 
ner's tvansmitter and receiver. Also includes instructions for 
receiver and transmitter on-the-aîr opération. #221, $2.95. 
FUNDAMENTALS OF NUCLEAR ENERGY AND POWER 
REACTORS by Henry Jacobow/tz. After preçenting basîc 
concepts in atomic and nuclear physics essential to under- 
standing the opération of nuclear reactors, the book dis- 
cusses the construction, principles of opération, cost and 
power output of spécifie plants. Expérimental reactors 
and the forerunners of the units now under construction 
are covered. #21K, $2.95. 
EXPERIMENTAL ELECTRICITY FOR BOYS by WUIard Doaif. 

Spark Your Youngster's Interest 
Youth between 12 and 16 ail over the world has displayed 
a tremendous inquisitiveness for the workings of eiec-. 
tricity. Here is a book that teaches the marvels of electricity 
through démonstration. #222, Stiff cover, $3.45. 

RIDER BOOKS easiest, quickest, 

low cost way to more electronic know-how 

FAMOUS 'PICTURE- 
BASICS OF DIGITAL COMPUTERS by John S. Murphy. 
#196, 3 vols., soft covers, $7.50; #196H, Cloth $8.50. 
BASIC PULSES by bGottlieb, P.E., #216, soft cover, $3.50. 
BASIC TELEVISION by Aiexander Sehure, Ph.D., #198, 
5 vols., soft covers, $10.00; #198H, Cloth Bound, $11.50. 
BASIC ELECTRICITY by Van Valkenburgh, Nooger & 
Neville, Inc. #169, S vols, soft covers, $10.00; #169H, 
Cloth Bound, $11.50. 

BOOK' COURSES 
BASIC ELECTRONICS by Van Valkenburgh, Nooger & 
Neville, Inc. •#170, 5 vols., soft covers, $10.00; #170H, 
Cloth Bound, $11.50. 
BASIC SYNCHROS & SERVOMECHANISMS by Van Valken- 
burgh, Nooger & Neville, Inc. #180, 2 vols., soft covers» 
$5.50; #180H, Cloth Bound, $6.95. 
BASIC ELECTRICAL POWER DISTRIBUTION by Anthony J, 
Pansini, P.E. #187, 2 vols., soft cover, $4.80 per set* 

VALUABLE AIDS FOR ENGINEERS, ADVANCED TECHNICIANS 
DESIGN 0F ACTIVE CIRCUITS FOR DIGITAL COMPUTERS by Abraham J. Pressman, M.S., #215, cloth, $9.95. 
TRANSISTOR ENGINEERING REFERENCE HANDB00K by H. E. Marrows. #193, Cloth Bound, $9.95. 
CONDUCTANCE CURVE DESIGN MANUAL by Keats A. Pullen, Jr., Eng.D. #210, Stiff Cover Spiral Bound, $4.25. 
C0NDUCTANCE DESIGN 0F ACTIVE CIRCUITS by Keats A. Pullen, Jr., Eng.D. #207, cloth, $9.95. 
PHYSICS t MATHEMATICS IN ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATION by James Owen Perrine, Ph.D. #219, Cloth Bound, $7.50. 

"tSTL, M®» JSIOHT. CODE COURSE 
* applies keinforced leàjrning—a psycho- 1 logical principle proved successful by the 

. • Armed Forces. 
• uses LP records to teach you to hear signal pattern correctly and identify it— 

how to transmit. 
• uses identification cards to teach you the correct letter 

associated with each signal pattern. 
• uses instruction book to speed your progress. 
. . . plus an imaginary instrnetor (in complété and novice 
courses) provides correct answers to speed code learning. 
Many people have learned to receive 5 words per min- 
ute within 91/2 hours. Eliminâtes code plateau barrler! 

SOUND-N-S1GHT SCORES NATIONWIDE SUCCESSES 
—Frank Alessi, Jr., 9 year old achieves général class 

license usîng Sound-N-Sight Code Course. 

À report from the Monmouth Message, April 30, 1959. 
"Fort Monmouth—Student officers of the Radio Oflicer 
MOC Course, Section 3210, have made exceptional progress 
... mastering Morse Code instructions utilizing the Rider 
'Sound-N-Sight' method .. . students have progressed much 
faster than ail previous classes." 

3 INOIVIDUAL COt/RSES-THERE'S ONE FOR YOU 
COMPLETE COURSE (0-20 words per minute)—Six 10" LP 
records (192 minutes of recording, 46 recordings), 47 
cards, book. #REC-020, $15.95. 
NOVICE COURSE (0-8 words per minute)-Three 10" LP 
records (96 minutes of recording, 28 recordings), 47 cards, 
book. #REC-08, $9.50. 
ADVANCED COURSE (9-20 words per minute)—Three 10* 
LP records (96 minutes of recording, 28 JÉïiâk 
recordings). book. #REC-920, $8.95. j'jfPB 
Records prepared in collaboration with Dept. 
the N. Y. Institute of Technology and G-8* 
mfd. by Decca Records. jjg||£| 

mm" 
JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 116 WEST Mth STREET, New York n, N. Y. 

In Canada; CHARLES W. POINTON, LTD., 6 Alcîna Avenue, Toronto, OnfarioV 



CHECK THE LEW BONN CO. for 
"^,Çr SAVINGS on ALLyour needsl 

"Compact Styling $590 
. . Advanced SSB Performance" 10% down 
32S-1 TRANSMUTER ($59.00) 

Q] 

"Surpassîng in Performance ® $495 
.. . Simplified in Opération" 10% down 

75S-1 RECE1VER ($49.50) 

SPEAKER CONSOLE j 312B-3 SPEAKER 
$185 $27.50 

10% down ($18.50) | 10% down ($2.75) 
Libérai trade-ins offered ! Send your order today to: 

Distribuiors of Natîonalty-Known Amateur Equipment 
Dept. Q8, 1211 LaSalle, Minneapolis 3, Minn. 
Write to Bob, W0VVL 

Hill Climb tlirougb BTO, TU, CLJ and MFV. This 
çroup also is active in e.d. driils. AGU bas tnoved to 
Pueblo ai» pastor of Bethel Methodist Church. The PARA 
Nctvisletter reports the best impression at its picnic was 
KtïDND and bis XYL with harmonies i thrnugh 10 
vvearine T-shirts numbered according to âge ?ind weur- 
ing K0DNTD on their haeks, iT.G bas moved to Los 
Angeles, and the new QTH of GQY and T^'B is Cavls- 
bad. N. Alex. Ail who knew him were saddened to hear 
of the passing of SGG. Appointments as OES, GPS. 
ORS and OBS are availahle. Most neerled are Officiai 
Bulletin Stations. Ail interested operators on 40 or 75 
meters are urged to apply. Attention ail clubs: Please 
send copy of your bulletin to the SOM for news items 
Please get your reports in on the tirst of each month. 
Traffic: WOKQD 335. K0EDH 163, W0WME 136, K0EVG 
131. \V0DQN 103, AXA 89. QOT 40, K0LCZ 12. 

UTAH—SCM, Thomas H. Miller, W7QWH—Asst. 
SCM: John 'H, Sampson, 70CX. SEC: ESC. PAM : 
BSN. V.H.F. PAM: SP. RM: JBV. K7s DKA, DJW 
and ERO h ave been awarded net certificates on the Bee- 
hive Net, bringing tn 23 the number that have been 
issuefl. The net bas on)y 26 members on the mil. VEO 
bas a new trap vertical antenna and a new SX-100 re- 
ceiver. OKD and QWH have new jr. operators in their 
shacks. ESC took a trip to Glen Canyon Dam and 
stopped to see GOW at Bryee (Canyon and RNZ in 
Richfield and met ZSX, another Sait Lake ham in Ka- 
nab. ZKL is in Sun Valley, Idaho, for a summer Job. 
K7CLS i» iising plate modulation on hîs DX-40 and is 
now working on a differential keying for it. K7AUM 
graduated as valedictorian from Juab High School. JBV 
received a PAN certiticate for outstanfling service as a 
représentative fo an area net from a régional net, Traffie: 
W7JBV 326, OCX 112, VEO 12, QWH 9, K7AUM 8. CLS 

NEW MEXICO—SCM. Aîlan S. Hargett. K5DAA— 
SEC: CIN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. PAM: FPB. RM: ZHN. 
The NMEPN meets Sun. at 0700 MST and Tue. and 
Tburs. at 1800 MST on 3838 kc. The Breakfast Club meets Mon. through Sat. at 0630 MST on 3838 kc. The 
New Mexico Brass Pounders Net meets Mon., Wed. 
and En, at 2000 MST on 7180 kc. The TWN meets Mon. 
through Sat. at 1900 MST on 7160 kc. Please support, 
your nets, Our new RM is ZHN. POI is the. new c.d. 
director in Farmîngton, ref)îacing CTN, K5IPA, Portales, is very active m getting RACES going in his com- 
munity. New calls in Portaies are KNSITVS, KN5TJYY 
and KN5TTYZ. Radio Officer ZU will go to Portaies in 
the noar future to help get the RACES off to a flying 
start. CA. of Albuquerque, is in the hospital very îlî, SBJ left for an airplane trip. New calls in Carlsbnd are 
0TYB, 0GQY and K5VGI. The Annunl Hamfest in 
Carlshad will be heîd Aug. 23. Make vour plans now to attend. Traffie: (May) K5WSP 2386, W0OiME/5 310, 
W5DWB 235. ZHN 166, K5LMJ 107, DAA 26, IPK 23, 
GYA 14, W5GD 8, HJF 6. K5DAB 5, LWN 4. PAT 4, 
RÏT 3, W5WPA 3, K5TQL 2. (Apr.) W5DWB 383, 
W0OME/5 300, K5LFE 106. PRR 14. 

WYOMING—SCM, Liai D, Branson, W7AMU— SEC: CQL. The Pony Express Net meets Sun. at 0830 
MST on 3920 kc, The Wvoming Jackplope Net. meets 
Mon. through Fri. at 1200 MST on 7255 kc. for traffie. The 
YO Net is a e.w. net on Mon.. Wed. and Fri. at 1830 
MST on 3610 kc. The YO Net bas adjourned for the sum- 
mer mnnths and will reconvene Labor Day Eve. 
KN7GYT, at Cody, passerl the General Class exam. 
The Casper Club was active on Field Day. SCM AMÙ 
and SEC CQL visited the Sheridan Radio Club and 
had a very nice meeting. There were 32 members présent and we found the. club ha's 100 per cent ARRL member- 
shîp and h as the 100 per cent certiticate fin the wall. 
The Bîg Horn Basin hams are planning to berome ARRL 
affilîated. The club is formed by hams in Basin, Wor- 
land, Gebo. Thermopolis and Riverton. Others desiring 
to, may juin. Traffie: W7BHH 24, AMU 1. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM, Clarke A. Simxns, jr., W4HKK— SEC: WJX. PAMs: DGH and Tv4BTO. RM: RLG. Tt 

is my pleasure to announce the appointment of two new 
EOs, WHW will be EC for Mobile Oounty and AZX re- 
turns as EC for Montgomery. Welcome back to 5ATY. 
now 4GYTY, and also GYT, whose old call is unknown. 
K4JSP is very proud of a new receiver and TGD is using a new Triband vertical for DX work. ZXX bas 
earned his AENB Net certificate, T am ver\' sorry to 
announce the death of EVL. The Florence XREC-c.d. 
group is hetter prepared now with 3 small and 3 large 
generators, The Opelika Club is making good progress 
with the work on its new club house and will join with 
the Auburn and Valley Clubs in sponsoring the Chewaeln 
Ham Picnic the first Sunday in Oct.oher. Remember the 
date. The Montgomery Club is holding test alerts for its 
mobiles. Has your group been trained completely foc 

(Continued on yage 1S0) 



PENTA BEAM PENTODES 

for higher power and better linearity at loiver plate voltages 

IKPW72 

« ^ 
» . "J 

n 
«S/1 

Here are four tubes for linear amplifier service—higher power output at lower plate voltages with minimum 
distortion. The PL-6549 and its zero-suppressor-voltage version, the PL-177A, are for 50- to 200-watt peak output 
service. The PL-172, a 1000-watt type, features the exclusive Penta vane-type sup- 
presser grid which makes possible extra efficiency and linearity. The new PL-175, 
a 400-watt tube, also has the vane-type suppressor grid, and gives 25 to 30 per cent H H 
more output in Class ABi linear amplifiers than tetrodes with similar ratings. H H 

Type 
PL-6549 
"PL-177A 
PL-175 
PL-172 

FILAWENT    Max. Plate 
Voltage Current Dissipation 
(Volts) (Amps) (Watts) 

6.0 3.3  75 _ 
 6.0 3.3 75 
 5.0 14.5  400  

6.0 7.8 1000 

USEFUL OUTPUT» CLASS AB, LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
Plate voltage in volts 

Tôoo 1 Tsôo 1 2000 1 2500 Tsôod" 
96W 140W 21OW - — 
96W 140W 210W ~~  
 — 470W 605W 710W 

1020W 1280W 1540W 
*ActuaI power output delivered to load from typical amplifier. 

ASK FOR A FREE COPY of "Transmitting Tubes for Linear Amplifier 
Service." This nine-page bulletin discusses linear amplifier tube require- 
ments in détail, Graphs, characteristic curves, oscillograph linearity patterns 
and data show why Penta's exclusive beam pentode designs outperform 
four-element tubes. 

N TA Laboratories 312 North Nopal Street, Santa Barbara, Calif. 



*U.S. Pat. No. D-184,776 

l'^J* 
l Idéal for vétéran or novice. 90W CW, 

é5W e*t. plate mod. 80 thru 10 mefers. 

90-WATT CW 
TRANSMUTER* 

#720 
KIT $79.95 

WIRED $119.95 
n "Top Quality"- 
I, ELECTRONIC 
r. KITS GUIDE 

■ * A KIT $49.95 
T. WIRED $79.95 
Delivers 50W undistorted audio. Modulâtes rnv«r ce $4 en 
xmitters having r.«. iuputs up to 100W. * 

GRID DIPMETER 
#710 

KIT $29.95 
WIRED $49.95 

Includes complété 
set of coils for 

vfull band cover- 
age. 

Continuons 
coverage 400kc - 
250mc; SOOua meter. 

mim 

COLOR & Monochrome DC to 
SMC Lob & TV 5" Oscilloscope 

#460 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $129.50 
5" Push-Pull Oscilloscope #425 
KIT $44.95 WIRED $79.95 

PEAK-to-PEAK VTVM #232 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeter #221 

KIT $25.95 WIRED $39.95 

RF Signal Generator #324 
(150kc-435mc) 

KIT $26.95 WIRED $39.95 
TV-FM Sweep Generator 

& Marker #368 
KIT $69.95 WIRED $119.95 

Dynamic Conductance Tube 
& Transistor Tester #666 

KIT $69.95 WIRED $109.95 
Tube Tester #625 

KIT $34.95 WIRED $49.95 

lEICO® 33-00 Northern Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N.Y. . 
fShow me Ijow to save 50% on 65 models of ' 
' top-quality: Q Ham Gear □ Test Instru- 

ments □ Hi-Fi. Send free catalog & name ' 
of neignborhood EICO dealer. 

rafcB 'ir " 
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Àddress 
City MZone.. .State . 

emergencv work? Traffic: W4RLG 342, K4PFM 98, 
W4KÏX 64, PVG 51. K4ZXX 46, \V40IvQ 45, i\ll 44, CIU 
4L K4JDA' 25, H«B 21, \V4\VAZ 20. K4PHII 19, \V4DGH 
16. WHW 16,'CIN 14, K4UMD 8, W4HKK 6, K4KJD 4, 
JSP 3, AÛZ 2. 

EASTERN FtORIDA—SCM. John F. Porter, 
W4KGJ—SEC; IVT. RM: K4,SJH. PAMs: TAS and 
RMU. Xew odicers of the Manatee ARC are 1VFD/4, 
près.; FGK. vice-pres. ; ENJ ,uct. mgr, ; K4BY, ^ery.- 
treas, The. Xndian River ARC hekl its Annuul Beaeh 
Partv M'av 19 with a good turnout. A new ham ut Cneoa 
is KN4FTN. K40YR and SXO both have Vikine KWs 
<in the air now. K4DRO reeeived his Al Operator eer- 
tificnte. Torn alsn won the Florida Skip Alphabetical 
WAS Award. K4STxR h as a new 8X-101 and Tribander. 
The Floridora YL Novice Net is ï)rogressing very niceiy 
and meet.s ou 7185 kc. Yuu Novice Y Ls wlio are inter- 
ested shonld contact KN4ANR, P.O. Box 358, Howey- 
in-the-'Hills. The Lake ARA furnishe<l coruinunications 
for the Watermeion Festival Parade at Leesburg May 
22. This is a fine way to receive good publiclty for the 
hams of our State. The newly-i'ormed Itollj^wood ARC 
lias selected 6 meters as the band best siùted for its etiiergeney net. The club oft'ers code practice sessions 
on 6 meters Mon. and Wed. nights at 1930 EST. \YPD 
bas a new HQ-I70. The Orlando gang furnbhed part of 
the nmch-needed communications for the Outboard Mara- 
thon Race from Sanford to Jacksonville and return. Thîs is another good public service that the hams can be 
proud of. Fellows, don't forget to sfml in uny news of 
this type, aiong with pictures if possible, \Ye are now îu the middle of the hurricane season and snme of you 
may be called on to provide emergency communication 
hefore the season ends. Keop on the aîert nnd ciieck vour 
gear. Traffic: (Mav) K4QLG 485, 8JH 361. LCD 320, 
LCF 210. ILB 206, W4LMT 125. K4KDN 123, BY 74. 
ODS 66, HLM 59, W41YT 59, K4RNS 40. UII 40. W4KGJ 
20. K4VRU 19, WIDUG 18, K7CMZ/4 18, K4AIBB 17. 
MTK 17, SLR 11. W4DQS 9. FFF 9. K40SQ 9, MTP 7, 
BZ 5. JJZ 5, AHW 4. (Apr.) K4KDN 98. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SCM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
\V4RKH-~SEC: PQW. RMs: AXP tmd BYE. Peny: TvN4s FTG, FXD and GHD are new hams. KQP re- 
ports the ILS. Radio Club hnd a Fieid Day and used 
emergency power. Tallahassee : The Léon HS Club'» new officers are X4PYU, près.; K4MZT, vice-pres.: and 
Dan Pyle, secy.-treas. KN4TEZ is u new ham. lTETT îs 
the new Léon County EC. Port St. Joe: A club has been 
formed, with K4KZF près.; MXN. vice-pres.; and WEB. 
secv.-treas. A 'ÎAT committee also lias becu formed, 
with \VNF and CCA. Panama City: K40ID is back on 
after locating a new receiver. Fort Walton: The Eglln 
ARS held an FB picnic and shrimp hoil on the beach at 
SMM's QTH. A. mobile club, nicknnmed the "Whipsnap- 
pers," bas heen formed. with ZLY, WOQ anrl K4lTBR 
as officers. Pensacola; K4TVD has u new SX-101. PAA 
HYL and SODC are active on 15 meters. SPP luis been 
transferred ami will be missed by hls rtiany friends, OOW lins modified the club Challenger rig for PTT. A tri- 
band beam has heen mstalled at the NAS Club bv 
K4HYL and K4UKG. The club ha? a new SX-101. The 
PARC and the NAS Club had a joint Field Day. Grioe 
Radio is rtmnlng code and t.heory classes for beginners. 
Many W. Fia. hams were seen at the MobMe Hamfest, 
•HÎZ won the hidden transmitter hunt, RîvII was the 
hidden bunnv. Traffic: (Mav) \Y4BYE 75. K4PVU 42, 
TTBR 14. W4GAA 4. (Apr.) K4PVU 24. 

GEORGIA—SCM, William F. Kennedv, W4CFJ— 
SEC: PMJ. PAMs; LXE and ACH. RM: DDY. OCEN 
meets on 3995 kc.. ut 1830 EST on Tue. and Thurs., 080U 
ou Sun.; GSN Mon. through Sun. ut 1900 EST on 3595 
kc., DDY as NO: the 75-Meter Mobile Phone Net each 
Sun. at 1330 EST on 3995 kc.. MV as NO: Atl. Ten 
Meter Phone Net eue h Sun, ut 2200 EST on 29.6 Me., 
TCWO as NC; OTAN Sat. at 1000 EST an 7290 kc. : GPYL Net Thurs. on 7260 kc. at 0900 EST. K4CYV sus 
NC: GAN on 7105 kc. at 1800 EST Mon. through Frî.. 
K4KZP as net mgr. The Atlanta Radio Club had a 
wonderfu) harnfest at the Officers Club June 6. Many 
Georgia Penches were présent and. took uway many 
prizes. ZD. our Southeastern Division Dîrector, gave fis 
a rundown on what took place at the Board Meeting in 
May. Georgia's SEC, who has been ill for snme time, was 
présent and we were happy to spp him. New officers of 
the Columbus Radio Club are K4SZL, près. ; VTRO. vice- 
pres. ; WXW, secy. ; K4YGI, treas, ; K4JNL, aet. mgr. 
ïv4VCM has been busy with final exams at school. On 
May 17 the Augusta Radio Club had a wonderful harn- 
fest, Président K4AUM and his officers went ail out 
to show everyone a fine time, ARH/6 wants his buddîes 
in Georgia to listen for hîm on 40 and 20 meters. 
K4LEM is inactive. AQL, the Georgia Tech, station, 
has a new 813 rig huilt hv YV5ABZ. K.4TYZ and K4- 
LEM. LNG îs building up a pair of 4X-150As for 220 Me. 
CFJ is looking for some late EX or l'V-lQQ tubes. AIso 
a circuit of a Radiola Model 20, KN4En and KN4FOW 

(Continuai on page ÎSS) 



HARVEY RADIO fias 

an R01 gift for you 

t ' 
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H' 

Eye-appealing Radiotelegraph Key 
Tie Clip that telegraphs 
your hobby to every fellow amateur. 
Attractively styled, it serves as a 
point of distinction. It's a natural 

addition to any Ham's 
foshion accessories. You 
wili really be keyed in 

■— with this RCA Tie Clip. 

Unique "Block-of-Time" 
that makes your Ham -•o/AT.N5"'5* 
station complété. ^ 
A 10-minute timer to help 
you heed the FCC régulation VlBPBp 
requiring station identity at least — 
once every ten minutes during any single 
transmission. The RCA "Block-of-Time" is a 
compelling reminder of the FCC régulation. 

UME TLSIXD TVJB 
-» ■"•-•t. ' **3 

HARVEY's line of RCA tubes 
is so complété, that 
HARVEY can fill virtually 
any requirement. . .right 
from stock . . . and deliver 
at almost a 
moment's notice, 

mm 
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the BESTin 

antenna 

~ towers... 

now 

EVEN 

SETTERl 

DO YOUR WORK ON 
THE GROUND WITH 
ROHN FOLD-OVER" 

• Hot-dipped galvanized after fabrication 
• Structurally sturdy enough for ail sizes 

and types antennae 
• Excellent workmanship — superior design 

— yet economical in cost 
• A complété tower made especially for 

amateur use 
• FREE literature and nearest source of 

supply gladly sent on request 

ROHN Mamfacturing Company 
116 Limestone, Bellevue, Peoria, 111. 
"Largcst Exclusive Manufacturer of 

TV-Communications Towers" 

/f you want to learn the 

CODE 

'fâfhy not find out about TELEPLEX? 
We think it is prefty good. You may 
Ihink so too if you will let us send you 
fhe dope. Itfs for free; what can you iose? 

TELEPLEX CO., 379 Kazmir Court 
Modesto, California 

are new hams in Cleveland. Oa. The Dalton, Ga., 
Club'» new olficers are K4STI, près.: K4ZFO, vire près.: K4VHE, secy.-treas. : KN4FLG, act. mgr. : 
KN4DC\V, advisor. Those on rommittees are CGT. ZTJ 
and HIO. CFJ and K4CZR are proud grandparents. 
K.4LVE is taking a course in ECT. K4VHC will be port- 
able from Rockiiill, S. C. Tmffic: CMay) VV4DDY 390. 
K4BAI 101. LVE 72. VHC 62. HJZ 56. BVD 50, PHA 
21. VCM 6. W44FWH 3. (Mar.) W4DDY 449. 

WEST INBIES—SCM, William Wemer. KP4DJ— 
BEC: AAA. The Antilles Weather Net started twice- 
dailv net sessions Juue 1 at. 7 a. m.and 5:30 p.m. on 7245 
kc. vvith KV4BA as NOS. Tvventy VP2s. VPOs. FG7s. 
FM7s, plus several KP4 stations, reported at the lirst 
session. The. P.R. Amateur Emergency Net on 3925 kc. 
nt. 7 p.m. Wed., will sluft to 7245 kc. after roll rail to 
pick up additionni 40-meter-only stations at approxi- 
mately 7:30 p.m. 7245 kc. is now the day frequenry oï the P.R. Amateur Emergency Net. WP4APT is now KP4 and 
was rewarded with an HT-32 and Triband beam. AAA 
is oH imtil he finishes the new air-conditioned concrète 
radio shack. 'VVP4AOI) receiyed his General Class license 
imd will operate a Globe King 500-A at Colegio Ban José. 
KV4BA bas a new plate transformer in the Globe Kong, a new DowKey t.r, switr-h and is avvaiting a DBB-100. 
AOF/AOD received a Mohawk recei\er kit. The U.P.R. 
Radio Club station FAE bas a new YrUiant transmitter 
on ail bands. AKH is practicing with a new bug key, 
as is ACQ, who just bought a new Vibrnplx. AOH and 
AJvB are new net stations on 3925/7245 kc. from Ponce. 
HTvlXTX reported to the P.R. Net on 7245 kc. ES's 
son is awaiting his Novice eall. JM bas a new Tapetone 
Sky.sweeper receiver for 6 meters, a 2-mpter converter 
and a Gonset 2-meter antenna. CB «ends greetings from 
Rio de Janeiro via JM, Ponce hnms are resurrecting theîr 
radio club. ANQ and LC are two new mobiles heard 
on 40 meters. LC is using a Bendix 200-wntt transmitter 
in the trunk. RD added an HT-32 to his KWS-Î 
and Viking II. PZ i« driving a GG 4-250 to a kAV, on 
s.K.h. using a Viking I driver. BZ is moving to Ban Juan. 
Traffic: KP4WT 79. 

CANAL ZONE—SOM. Ralph E. Harvey, KZ5RV— 
RV and his family will be vacatinning in the United States from «lune 7 to Aug. 28. During this time WA 
will act as SGM. The C'rossroads Amateur Radio Club's 
new home is progressing very niceiy and with the addi- 
tion of the new civil defense equipment wîll he heard on 
the airways with the cal) PA. The members were on alî 
l>ands durinc the Field Day activif.v, Trattic: KZ5AD 
50, OB 43. RR 30, VF 30, YR 27, CD 3, DH 3. EL 3, LV 
3. 

SOUTHWESTE RN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM. Albert F. jr., W6JQB 

—BEC : \V6LIP. RMs: W6RHG and 1x611 LR. PAM : 
W60RS, The following stations earned BPL this month : 
W6ZJB. K6MCA, WGWPF, K6LVR. KhHLIt. W6GYH 
and W6BHG, Congrats, fellows ! It is good to weleome 
W6WPF back to fhe trahie gang. K6LVR now is han- 
dling liaison with the Pacific Net on 20 meters. WBEBK is going fishing in Oregon and Washington! Congrats 
to K60QD on receivîng a Public Benucc Award! W6KAR 
lias a Mosley beam on Mt, Top nt 5000 fe-et! K6TJG 
will he opérâting mobile from the Kansas City Area. 
K6TPL still is knocking off Pacific DX un 20 meters, 
WA6ARR is sporting a new Challenger. W6AM reports 
fine attendance visitnrsf dav at the slmck. K60JV now 
is handling TCC skeds. K6VIZ is working the Pacific Ts- 
lands. W6SR.E Is travelling around the Btate and visît— ing hams. The Tntra-Cnunty Net on 420 Me. will be 
off the air for the summer and experts to sfnrt in the 
fall. K6GLS got FY7YF for a new cmmtry. W60RZ re- 
ports much QRM from school exams! K6EA is back 
banging the traffic nets again ! W6UF.T made CP-20 and 
RCC awards. K6COP reports that KR6MD will give a 
spécial award for any 6-meter contact, WOOYM lias a 
5-watter going on 420 Me. and is experimenting with 
antennas. The Santa Fe Rallwav Employées Radio Club 
officers are K6COK. près. : K6SJA, vice-pres. ; WA6BGI, 
secy.-treas. Support vour section nets: Phone. SoCal 6 
Net on 504 Me. at 1700 PDT dailv: e.w,, Southern Cal- 
ifornia Net on 3600 kc. at 1930 PDT datlv. Traffic: 
(May) W6ZJB 2265, K6MCA 2242. W6WPF 1166, K6LVR 
1141. K6HLR 1082. W6GYH 676. K60ZJ 417. K60JV 
292. K6PLW 230, W6BHG 215. W6KAR 173. K6JSD 137. 
K6PZM 122. WA0 4KB 98. K6GCC 96. K6TPL 86. K60QD 
52. KRGLS 51. W6USY 24. W6EBK 22. K2HNW/6 18, 
W6CK 16. K.6VTZ 16. W6CMN 10. W60RZ/6 10. K6EA 
9 KfiTJG 7. W6RRE 3. W6AM 2. (Apr.) K6MC4 1766. 
W6ZJB 1483, WA6AKS 138. W6KAR 113. WAflCTK 8, 
W6SRE 6. 

ARIZONA—SCM, Cameron A. Allen. W70IF—SEC: 
YWF. PAM CSN, 3880 kc. : FMZ. Y AT bas moved to N. Ogden, TJtah, and h opes to lie on the air suon. 
About 40 were présent at the Northern Arizona Hamfest 
held at Whitehorse Lake. DZG bas gone sideband. 

(Continued on page ÎS^) 



Henry Guarantees yen.. 

WORLD'S 

EASIEST TERMS 
90 days open account or 10% 
down, 20 months or more. We 
finance af a low 6%. Payment 
within 90 days cancels ail inter- 
esf. Compare ferma and prove to 
yourself thaf you save money af 
Henry. Wrife foday to starf your 
90-day open account. 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 
Your inquiries and ordera handled 
aame day. Write, phone or wire. 

TRADE-IN 

We want to trade and we trade 
big. Truly libéral allowancea on 
your old equipment. Tell ua what 
you want to trade. We alao pay 
caah for used equipment. 

A-l ReconcHtioned 

Apparatus 
Nearly ail makea and modela. Big 
aavinga! Ten day trial1—90 day 
warranty. 90 day full trade back 
on new apparatua. Write for 
bulletin. 

H&nry 

Bob Henry 
r % WSfARA 
f?» «I Butler.M0- 

TERMS . 

ok*HÎ& 

Ted Henry 
W6U0U L 1 

los Angeles ^ 1 

NEW 

32S-1 TRANSMITTER! 

INTRODUCING COLLINS NEW 5 UNE 
32S-1 Transmuter—3.5-29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on 
SSB; 160 watt on CW. Incorporâtes time-proved features 
of KWS-1, KWM-1 including Mechanical Filter-type 
sideband génération; stable, permeability-tuned VFO; 
crystal-controUed high frequency oscillator; RF inverse 
feedback for better linearity, and automatic load control 
for higher average talk power. 6%" H, 14 Va" W, 11%" D. 

32S-1 Transmitter  5 590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply  105.00 
516E-1 12V DC Power Supply   262.00 
75S-1 Receiver       495.00 
312B-3 Speaker   27.S0 
312B.4 Speaker Console   185.00 
KWM-1 Transceiver   820.00 

Write, wire, phone or visit eilher store todoy. 

Write for FREE Literature 

11240 West Olympic Blvd. 
Los Angeles 64 GRanite 7-6701 

NEW PHONE 
NUMBER 

At Henry's 
Butler, Mo., Store 

Call 
ORchard 9-3127 

"World's La rgest Distributors of Short Wave Recei vers" 
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with a \ ^ 

COMPRESSOR-AMPLIFIER 
(t'$ a fact — 100% modulation on most ham rigs 
is a 'Sometime thing". Uncontrolled, instantaneous 
audîo peaks can ruln an otherwise clean signal. 
THERE'S A SIMPLE SOLUTION - Install a P&H 
campressor-amplifier in the mike line of any ÂM, 
SSB, DSB or PM transmUter — Adjust audio gain 
for full 100% modulation and forget itl TALK 
POWER !S "UP - FLATTOPP1NG IS GONE. The net 
resuit is the CLEANEST, MOST ROTENT AUDIO 
your rîg îs capable of. Single knob eontrol. Works 
on AVC principle — like broadcast compressors. 
TWO MODELS: The AFC-1 (3x3x5") requires an 
external power source and has a built-in 90-3500 
cvcle band pass audio filter . . . sells for only 
$32.95. The AFC-2 (5x5x7") has a built-in power 
supply, a swîtch controlled (Broad-Medium-Sharp) 
audio filter and costs you only $54.95. Also avail- 
able the AFC-2CW, a sharp fîUer model for CW réception or mike input on filter exciters. 
If you are interested in what either of these 
"Lîttle Grey Boxes" can do for your phone signal 
... Or what smooth, instantaneous, non-blasting 
phone and CW réception you can get from that 
older model receiver with a P&H compresser in the 
speaker line . . . See your dealer, or drop a card 
to DEPT. R-l 1. 

"SATURN 6" 1 

MOBILEER 
► HorixontaJIy polarized 
► Minimises flotter and noise 
^ Adjusts to your frequency in 

6 meter band 
—-——Il 11 1 ► Feeds with 50-ohm cable 

11'00?!: ► Fit! standard mount] "Saturn 6" Antenna J-pt.diu.id>l«alo>ninumra.rt, w Ruggedly construeted brackef, uDiversal bumper tuten. r ' No holesto driU. Co-ax feed line ^ o iu> not inc. Net $16.95 ► Weighs under 2 Ibs. 
HI-PAR PRODUCTS CO. Fitchborg* Mass. 

K7DHL is working the 12th Hegional Net and HBQ the 
Mission Trail Net and hringing traffic to the Oopper 
State Net. How abnut sottie reports on Avhat you are doing so that 1 will have something to «rite about? 
Ail it takes îs a post card the tirst of eanh month. UDI 
ha's moved into his new home. Traffic: W7YAT 126, 
GIF 6. 

SAN DIEGO—SCif, Don Stansifer, W6LRIT—Onr 
Division Direetor, W'BMLZ. spoke at the Nevpoit Ama- 
teur Radio Society in June. \V6KVB has a new Triband 
tieam up and is operating with a new SX-101A. KôSTH 
is a new General Class licensee in the South Bay Area. 
K6BTO can now operate on ail amateur bands from 
160 raeters to 450 Nie. K6BX now has an HT-32A and 
an HT-33A on ail bands. W6YDK lias a trahie count of 
2563 to lead tne section. K6ZCR, in Fullerton, has made 
H PL for the first time. Her trahie count in May was 251. 
of which 44 were originated and 73 delivered. She also 
is an OO as well as an ORS. The June meeting of the 
San Diego V>X Club was helcl at the home uf \Y6LRU. 
WA6BlTX went to Alaska with a local A'MCA group 
from San Diego. The Hélix Club enjoyed a larlies' night 
dinner in June and then a tour of local radio and TV 
station KFSD. K6BPT was disnipted for a time when 
he sat down to operate fine evening and his chair went 
through the floor. Termites 1 Tony now has a new flnor 
in the shack and is active acain. We are sorry to report 
that WeJUT. long-time s.s.b. entiuisînst in San Diego, recently wa's hospitalized for surgeiy. With summer now 
in full swing, please remember to supply your SC'M with 
news for this colutun. Traffic; W6YDK 2563, W6EOT 588, 
K6ZCR 251, W6KVB 4. 

SANTA BARBARA—SCM. Robert A. Hemke, K6CVR 
—The Oxnard and Paso Rohles Clubs held spécial meet- ings for the purpose of presenting a lecture bv M. T. 
Southworth. WILVH. on the ARRL IGY project. He 
showed si ides and gave an informative talk aîong with 
them. \V6FYWs ORS appointm^nt has been endorserl 
for another vear. K'6VDW is an OKS and is experiment- 
ing with meteor scatter and retlection. There shouîd be 
sorne rather intere-ting recuits from his experhnents. 
WÇOQX. KôGHTT and K6K.CI did u \et^T good job of 
hnndling about 156 pièces of traffic for the Rnnchero 
Visîtadores. The chairman was verv pleased at the wny 
tliat other hams conperated in passing their traffic. 
K6KCT. chairman of the YL (Convention in Santa Bar- 
bara. reports that a total of 86 YLs were présent and 
enjoyed themselves very mueh. Traffic; W6FYW 4. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM. L. L. Harbin. W5RNO 

—Asst. SCM: E. C. Pool. SNFO. SEC; K5AEX. PAMs: 
BOO and TWQ RM: ACK. À reminder to net managers: 
Now is the time to get ail the information together to 
register your nets. Aug. 1 is the heginmng date for net 
registrations sy get the information together and send 
it in. Speaking of r.etrs, I think the net managers and 
net eontrol should pay a bit more attention to their 
frequency. Try to get everyone to zéro on net eontrol 
frequency whether it be the exact net frequency or not. 
By doing this ail stations will be on one frequency and 
not scattered over 5 or 10 kc. As you ail know, our main 
tnlking point for a net is that 40 or more stations will 
be opérating on one frequency instend of belng scattered 
ail over a particu'lar band. K5IBB is now on s.s.h. His 
XYL won the Î0B offered as pre-registration prîze at 
the Abilene Swapfe'st May 3. K5KBH mnde WAZ, and 
also reports working ZL2AHZ on 40-meter phone. The 
Browinvood RACES got a good workout in the reoeut 
cloiiflburst and flood threat. Tvvo new hams in Com- 
merce, KN5TOW and KN5TOZ. are both mnning a DX- 
20. PWS has a new Hy-Gain Trihnnder, K5BWL and 
BWM have moved to Shreveport. KSTPZ got a new A^Tj 
harmonie May 15. K5MGA will go to Colorado for sum- 
mer schooi work in geolog\'. Please remember the dead- 
îine for news and traffic reports is the 5th of the month. 
Please help me bv getting vour reports in on time. 
Traffic: W5ACK 341. ETW 294, BKH 242. K5IDZ 165. 
JSN 77. PXV 62. HGL 57. A CD 32, W50CV 18, MHB 13. 
K5KBH 12, JZK 11, W5KYM 10, K5IBB 9, EGB 6, 
W5GY 6, RVL 3, 

OKLAHOMA—SCM, Richard L. Hawkins. W5FEO 
-SEC : K5KFS. RMs; JXM and WQ. PAMs: DRZ 

and MFX. V.H.F. PAM : VCJ, Sooner-Nooner Net re- 
ports for Âlay, 645 stations, 257 messages and 26 sessions. 
This shows a very active net. Preacher DRZ and lus 
NCSs are to be congratulated on the FB job. A new ham 
in Blackwell is K5VHB. EHC was on temporar^' rluty at 
the Dallas Collins plant. IYU and K5LIL have new Homet heams, OOR is a new Collins engineer assigned 
to the Aeronauticai Center. JSP has a new Apache r:g. 
KSGDM is now on s.s.b. K5H QP is working 6 met ers 
with a Seneca. 9BSF and KOQNF are in Bartlesville. 
JWA and GDK are being transferred. OQ RRM made (Continued on page 13$) 
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ARROW 

TOPS IN SERVICE.. 

TOPS IN VALUE! 

«Miniature 
Transformer 
Same as used 
in W2EWL SSB 
Rig—March 1956 QST. Three sets 

of CT windings lor a com- 
bination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22000 ohms. 
(By using centertaps the im- 
pédances are quartered. The 
idéal transformer for a SSB 
transmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high im- 
pédance choke, line to grid 
or plate, etc. Size only 2 ' h. 
x s/*" "w. x 3/4"d. New and 
fully shielded. 
Amateur Net, ea. $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

ARROW • • • Authorized 
Distributor Of Ail 
HEATHKIT Equipaient 

I 

IOOV Exe'îC'r0r"'cs 

VPO^ /«eciston irSâ® 
^SiJ^SSr&^SSS 

&!>* 

Sub-Miniature 0-200 Microampere Meter 
i A high quality instrument made by inter- 
F national Instrument Co. (Model 100). Only I" 

in diam. Idéal for limited space applications 
& transistorized circuits. A naturel for transistorized grid 
dip oscillator as described in June '58 QST. 
Amateur Net $3.95 ea. 2 for $7.50 
2" round 0-500 jnicroamperes. Bakélite case. Made by 
G. E. and Dejur. 
Amateur Net $2.95 ea. 2 for $5.50 
Weston 2" 0-4 amp RF meter Model 507. A giveaway at 
$2.95 ea. 2 for $5.50 
iy2" square (ruggedized) 0-100 microamps. 
$3.95 each 2 for $7-00 

1 m 
FUter 
Çhoke 

Re90) , price $1-95 
5pecia* ri 

>!<] 

"Wonder Bar" 
10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 
QST. Complété with B & W 
3013 Miniductor. Only 8 ft. 
long for 10 meters. Wt. 5 Ibs. 
Amateur Net $7.85 

uLV
d
0', 0>">«motor 

lhs- PriçeODg-,Wt. li 
 f Ï.9J 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSEO 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT F ROM STOCK 

10 SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, PLEASC 
INCLUDE SUmCIENT POSIAGE WIIH 
tOUR ORDER. ANV EXTRA MONEY 
WIU BE RETURNEO 
ALL PRICES F O B. N. V. C. 

Arrow's Export Dept. Ships 
To Alt Parts Of The World! 
Prices Subject To Change 

Withoul Notice. 

ARROw/j ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 G0RTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 

525 JERICHO TURNPIKE, MINE0LA, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 



NOW .. . Pass FCC Amateur 
and Commerc/ol Bxams EASÏLY 

learnçoDEW] 

and Theory 

APPROVED, SIMPLE, 
FAST, HOME STUDY 
78, 45 or 35 H r.p.m. ITnbreakable Phono- Kranh Records & Kasy-To-Understand Books 
HAS HELPED THOUSANDS PASS COMMER- 
CIAL AND AMATEUR CODE EXAMS, AMATEUR 

THEORY EXAMS, FOR FCC UCENSEl 
4 AMECO Courses Availabie: 

No. 1 — NOVICE CODE COURSE. Vou get and keep 1U re- cordings (alphabet through 8 W.P.M.), Includes typical FCC type code exams, Kree- instruction book on learnîng how to serid and recel\*e code the simplest, t'astest way; plus eharts to check your receiving accuracy; plus au àlbum; ail for the low price of ooly: 45 r.p.m. £5,95 33H r.p.m. £4,95 78 r.p.m. £^,95 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. Vou get and keep every- thing given in the Novice Course except that you get 22 recordings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.) plus typical FCC type code ex- ams for General class and 2nd class commercial telegraph licenses. 
45 r.p.m. £1 o.50 r.p.m. £9,50 78 r.p.m. £^ | ,50 No. 3 — NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice op- erators for the amateur Mènerai class and second class commer- cial license tests, t.ontains 12 recordings <8 through 18 W.P.M.) PLUS the complote code book—PLUS typical F.O.C. Codé examinât ions for général and commercial tests. ALL for only: 45 r.p.m.. .£4,95 33 H r.p.m.. .£4,95 78 r.p.m.. . £5,95 
No. 4 —COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, simplified home study theory course in radio covering the Novice, Technician, Conditional and General classes — ail under one cover — with nearly four hundred typi- cal FCC type questions to propare you for license exam. No tech- nical background required. You also get, FREF, a guide to set- ting up your own Hatn station. AU for the amuzing low. low 
Pfice of   $3.95 
No. 5— RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, Tech- nician or général class exams. Approx. 200 questions & auswers (most multiple choice type) similar to ones given on |>n F.C.C. exams. Has 2 typical F.C.C. type exams, (Jther hl|o questions by subiects, casier to study. Low. low price of 

FREE LITERATURE AVAILABLE Sold at leading distributors ■ everywhere or write to 
V. I V 1J os 

Vlbroplex Does 

ALL the WORK for You! 

ORDER Nerves 
| YOURS [ TODAYl Vlbroplex supplies the very quallty neeessary to 

TTZ  aendlng, and a quallty lacking in many brass pounders — a gOOD !• 1ST. It rellevtfs nervous and muscular tension experieneed by hand senders. Its seml-automatic action aetually performs the arm-tlrtng work for ybu. Makes sending easier than «ver before, Never tires your arm. neVer upsets your nerves. Expert operators use and reeommend this key to you, because it Ls the easiest and beat way to «end ever devised. Attractive appearance, précision maehlncd for long life and rpugh usage. Trouble proof, and snits any hand or style of sending. Order yours to-day. Flve attractive modela, standard or deluxe. priced from $15.95 to $29.95. Try it! 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. "TrÊT 
«33 Broadway Now York 3/ N. Y. Polder 

DXCC. UPC was eleeted to Tau Beta Pi, honorary 
engineering sciiolastic soeiety at the IL of Oolo. The 
Bartlesville and Aluskogee Clubs eompeted during F'ield 
Day. KN5VCA is on the air with a DX-40. Dur liât is 
off to K5MBK for making BPL and lielping K5USA to 
raake BPL also. Uklahonia Ham of the .M ont h: KY for liis FB contributions to the l.eague and to ham radin in 
général. Traffic: (Mav) IvSUSA x4», MBK 7110. CAY 
270, JGZ 12.5, W.5DRZ' 114. YYQ 82, FKC 62. IvôOCZ 33. 
tXC 32. JTW 20. VVÔMFX 26. MGK 21, KÔSWJ 16. 
W5JXM 14, PNG 14. K5KLG 13. W5WAF 11, K5CBA 0, 
LUE 9, BNQ 7, VV5CJY 5. \'LW 4, KôJOA 3. (AprJ 
\V5VLW 12. JXM 4. 

CANADÏAN DIVISION 
ONTARIO—SCAt, Kicliard W. RolierW. \'E3NCi—TX 

was involved in a ratiier serions accident with hà» bout 
in May. À gas explosion resulted in very serions bums ail 
uver lus body. \Ye are haî»py to report, that .lack is re- 
covering very rapidly and will be on deck for the North Bay 'Hamfest. CFR is now mobile. AYS is on 6 meters. 
CUO is FB on KON. Ottawa eleeted the following to 
serve for the cuining year: BKB, près. 1 CIZ, \ice- pres. ; GI, secy. : ODS, treas. ; ODI, teeh, advisor, (.'DX 
is hot sliot liaison twixt the (.hitario Phone Net and the 
National Trattic System. OE is mobile. DAU is a Sdent 
Key. Jimmy will be luissed in Gauanoque. Your SCM has been \ery ilt but rnanaged to visit the Searboro 
Club. A fine meeting was held and 1 enjoyed s.eeing old 
friend's. I regret missing the Ottawa Banquet but duty called. FV is going to YE6-Land. The GARA is making 
good striiles in organixing. The Winrlsor ARC will swap 
club iiapers with any other club. The Ottawa N'alley 
Mobile Radio Club puts out a hot club paper. The (^TH is 280 Flora îst., Ottawa. The N'urtown ARC electefl Mr. 
Buckley, près.; George \Yolf, vice-pres.; L. Stanway, rec. secy. ; D. Roldin. corr. secy. ; L. Morehouse. treas. The 
London Club is firing up the big guns for the ARRL 
Convention to be held in the fall. The Petervoro Club 
did an excellent job of ussisting at the Bewley Bout Races. NG is ruarîtime-mobile on Georeiau Bay. BMX 
has a 75A-4. GNB visited DPG and DYJ, KII visitefl 
DTB and ONT. ELC is a way tn G-Land with his Heuth 
gear. Traffic: (May) YE3DCX 99. BUK 95, NO 82, 
KII 70. EAU 63. AUU 59, NG 56, DPO 48. CLF 44. CFR 
41, BZB 30. DH 23, KM 22, OE 21, KAM 14, ELC 14, 
DWN 11. DLC 5, CE 4, \'D 2. (Apr.) VE3AUIÎ 63. 

QUEBEC—SCM. C. W. Bkarstedt, YE2DR—Ail Oanadian amateurs fçel honored that our own Direetor, 
Alex Reid. VE2BE, lias beau asked to attend the forth- 
cuming Conférence at Geneva as a member of the Ca- 
uudian délégation. It is with much regret that we learn 
that ATL. because of the pressure of work, has resigned 
as président of the thriving young Frpnch Club. JO. lie 
has been our ehief source of information for this column 
and we take this opportunity ro thank him heartily for 
splemlid coopération. We hope that. ABE will be able to 
take rare of the chore of "chief snooper." AIO. with fine 
antermas, continues to pile up the cornu rie-; worked. We 
l»elieve he is uow up to 210. APC has almoM linished 
his private pilot's cnm-se. KB skeds FP8AP regularly on 
2l)-meter phone. AWK surprised everyone by reapi'iear- 
ing with a DX-100 and an URO-o. i)D aLo is back on 
20-meter phone. (K* anjoys mobiling with lus new Chey- 
enne transmitter. AWR took part in Armed forces 10av. 
We are saddened to learn that II has pulied up stakès 
for a- new ( "alifornia QTH. A LIT. TI and AJD were 
reelected on the executive hnard of tlie St., Maurice Ama- 
teur Assn., iMO. \VT is very active on trallie nets and 
is trying for a 35-w.p.m. certilicate. Big news: W W is 
prepanng for the "diying-up" of high frequencies bv 
designing a new beam: two éléments on 89. three on 46. 
Uve on 20 and nme on 10 meters. AfIW copped the 
\VE2 award in the YTv/Zf, Phone Conte.-t. AQQ used to sign V'E7TX. AGM likes c.w. and swings a mean 
h st. DB i.s unother excellent e.w. man. The s.s.b. boys 
report good DX when conrlitions generallv are tmor. 
Traflic: VE2DR 104, EC 30. WT 22. 

ALBERTA—,SCM, Gordon W. Hollingshead, VE6VM —PAM: PV. VM recently liecame the proud possessor 
of a brand-new femalc harmonie, PV lias been desig- 
nated as PAM for the Alberta Plione Net. replacing 
OD who did such a fine job for twelve year*. 35 per 
mit of the participants from the ham class mndurted 
by AC and VM were successful in obtaîning lîcenses. 
HB, NS, OC. CA, DJ and SS recently participateil in 
a 3-day c.d. exercise in Camrose. The new QTII for 
YM, EP. OM and ON will be Edmonton. A new lirensee, 
AAJ, is sporting a three-element trap Moslex' Triband. 
Welcome to the f'raternitv, Bob. NT is now a S-meter 
mobile. Traffic: YE6HM 82, YE 64, PV 4. SE i, BÂ 3, 
SS 3. FS 2. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—SCM, Peter M. Mclntyre, VE7JT—SEC: K.X. Congrats to HR, who was awarded 
the BCARA Trophy for his unselfish job of handling 
the QSL Bureau in B.C. for many years. Also congrats 

(Continuel nn page IM) 



LIMITED TIME OFFER FROM RADIO SHACK! 

T- 

New GSB-100 

$$8 

TRANSMUTER 

• A complété SSB transmitter or exciter Amateur Net 
for higher powered linear amplifier! 

• Opérâtes on SSB with selectable £ M Tf 
sidebands AM, PM, or CW! N>/l f U 

Matchless power at this price! 100- ■ * W 
watt P.E.P. power input. Transmits both t|0wn sidebands when on AM. Voice-operated <24 mnnthiv' 
control system. Quick band change in 
80, 40. 20, 15 and 10 meters. Pi- 
network output! Order No. 45DX522 Sh. Wt. 67 Ibs. 

. . . over and above our usual unbeatable trade-iit 
offer because we need stock for the used 
equipment shelves of our 3 big stores! 

USE YOUR TRADE AS DOWN PAYMENT 

$479! 

$47.95 down, 
$24 monthly 

New 6 METER 

• Transmitter, receiver, 
power supply all-in-1! 

• Husky 40-50 watt transmitter! • 
• Sensitive, sélective 4 

communications type receiVer! C À 

COMMUNICATOR 

New GSB-101 LINEAR AMPLIFIER Amateui Net * *# % #Ti» 
Model G-50 * 

• More watts-per-dollar! 
• 80, 40, 20, 15 and 

10 Meter Coverage! 
e Pl-network output— 

matcbes 30-200 Ohms! 

*» 1 ,Model 3262 
Amateur Net 

More features for the money! Built-in 
DC-operated antenna relay for quiet TwW 
opération. Four 811A tubes; two 866A 343 g5 ^ 
rectifiers. 1000 watts P.E.P. Grounded 324' montb 
grid principle utilizes full driving pow- 
er in output. Oniy 60 -70 watts driving 
power needed. Order No. 450X523 Sh. Wt. 150 Ibs. 

w I v One of the best values you'll ever see 
in a complété station "package"! Pi. 

$31.95 down, netWork output. VFO spotting. Adjust- 
$19 monthly apie squelch, efficient noise limiter. 

Compact 71/2" x 12V2"x 13". 
Order No. 450X245 Sh. Wt. 35 Ibs. 

îîî Sïî ' Radio Shack spécial purcbase! Sale $495 J®^, JÊL $24 monthly For al! Gonset communicators • M -'c^iBwb 
or any , unit using carbon Reg. $16.50 

n iht. microphone. Push-to-talk bot- W»     ton, kink-proof coll cord, etc. Order Ho. 911.101 sh. Wt. 2 ibs. 

w SAVEYOU L [" RAD|0 SHflcK CORPORATION Dept. 80 
HUNDRc - | 7gQ commonwealth Ave., Boston 17, Mass. 
1960 Complété Guide | p|ease quote allowance on my présent equipment 

to Electronic Buying   j 

SAVE Ml55 on GONSET CARBON MIKE! 
Radio Shack spécial purcbase! Sale $495 â 
For ail Gonset communicators H S 

FME! mm 

350 :Mm 
pages of mm 
BARGA1NS 

24 to 36 iumbo pages 
month after month for 
a full year crammed 
with savings on ham 
radio, hi-fi, etc.  

CAN SAVE YOU 
> HUNDREDS! 

Over 250 profusely Ulus; fted^paces. si^S^. j 
tive articles, plus corn- . 
plete catalog on ham j 
radio, hi-fi, etc. Issued 
in September.  H 

I would like to trade for the following Gonset 
Model   
□ Send Bargain Bulletins FREE for 12 months 
□ Send 1960 Electronics Buying Guide @ 35c 
□ Send Carbon Mike (#911101) 6.95 
□ Ch.ck 

Name  
Q Monay Order □ C.O.D. 

-Zone State. 



FREQUENCY i 

MULTIPLIER I 

DRIVER I 

transmitter! 
Model 504C J 

Use thïs Model 504C multi-band fre- 
quency multiplier as a lovv power trans- 
mitter or driver for high powered 
amplifier. 

The tuned 807 final stage provides 25 
watts power output on 80-40-20-15 or 10 
meter bands. Frequency control derived 
from an external crystal oscillator or VFO 
between 3500 and 4000 kc. Filament and 
D.C. plate voltage from external power 
supply. 

Whether you are a novice or an experi- 
enced operator building for the future 
you will find this an excellent basic unit. 
It can drive a KW final, and SSB opéra- 
tion using the B&W 51SB is easily ac- 
complished. See the Model 504C at your 
dealer or Write B&W for information. 

Price: $60.00 

TSa/cÂM éi tyfâ&tmwtv, tfnc. 
Canal Street & Beaver Dam Road Bristol, Pa* 

COAXIAL 

RELAY 

DKC-GE 
Power consumption, AC model-s Approx. 4 watts. DO models 'A watts. V. S.W.R. at 150 me 1.1 and 1.2 at '.MH) me. Coil vmltages: AC 6. 12, 21, 115, 220; DC 6. 12. 24. 48. 110, 220, Bpeelal eoll voltaires available. 

DKC-P 
PANEL 

MOUNT i 
UHF 

CONNECTOR 
Needs mily one H" hole. no Hf-rews. Précision made, durable. Eaeb 70# 
See your electronics dealer, or write for spcciftcations. 

GUARANTEED 
FREE OF HUM 
OR CHATTER 

iVsH'ft and proven by amateurs and industrials. Higb contact prea- «ures now made possible wlth new Dnw-Key magnet principle, a new concnpt of low résistance contact, a new high standard for coaxial relays. Exclusive, patented re- v.tdver protecting conneetor, and heavy duty KPiîT or UPDT switeheH are optionai. PRICES 10.90 to 14.20 

DKF-2 
DOUBLE» 

MALE 
UHF 

CONNECTOR 
A favorite for relays, antemia Mwitches, cables. Purable. silver- piated, locking type. Each   1.45 
Traditional factory warranty for unit replacements. 

to KX on being the fîrst VE7 ever to win the BEHU 
C.W. Coutest. The HCEN is loping aiong witii the stahvarts and new members adding to the strength. TF 
is tiukering with HTTY and plus a new NO-3Ô3 he is 
away to the races, AOT and AAK have new QTHs and 
with bated breath and ernssed finscers they say the 
QKN is at a low level. APN and AFW are going great 
guns on the BCEX. Ni, the old tirass pounder, is back 
in full swing aïter a visit East, News irom tlie hinter- 
lands: AQD is the first graduate of the Ohiilibnsh Club 
classes and is on the air on SO-meter e.w. Hope you 
ail h ad a good time and made a gond score on Field 
Day. The Mctorîa Short Wave Club im.s taken the 
matter of license plates tmder its wing. We wish the club 
iuck un il.. Trahie : VE7AAK 77. APN 44, AOT 27, KX 10. 

MAJNTTOBA—SOAI. James A. Elliott, VE4IF—JVY has built a iive-element beara and is using a Gonset 
(.■ommimicator. iVIL's beam t>lew down, 5XX was a visi- tor to Winnipeg on a business trip from Weyburu. 4V.r 
is working s.s.b. on 20 meters, AN has gone to the ohl 
çountry tor a three rnonth's vacation. \VS arrived home 
in April from a three month's vacation in YK- and 
ZL-Land's. IF has been having his troubles lately. 'His 
PAIR 7 waâ stolen from his car iii May; aisu lus 80-ft., 
tower blew down in a wild wind and raiu storm. Not 
long ago lus daugiiter, PE. had her mobile receiver 
stolen from lier car. CX îs going to work 20-meter s.s.b. 
mobile on his trip to Oalifomia, JP has been very active 
on 75 meters and will be working s.s.h. on the- higher 
frequencies soom AIN, TE and KP attended the hanifest 
at Moose Jaw, 8a.sk, XP has just complétai a major 
job of rebuilding and is back on 75 meters. JQ and 8(X 
John and Fran. are bttsy rebuidling their home. KP has 
worked ail Catmdian districts exeept VE8 via mobile. 
8A has been active on 20 and 75 meters, He went into the 
hospital for a long-delayed opération but. will be iook- 
ing for his friends on the bands during his six weuks 
period of convalescence. Troffic: YE4GE 18. JW 10. 8L 
7. EF 6, QD 4, XP 3. AN 2. EG 2, RB 2. 

SASKATCHEWAN—8CM, Lionel O'Ryme, VF.5LU 
—K8 has installed a mobile rig in the new car. JR has 
been oppointed EC for Weyburn. XX has a new Ranger 
and reports ît's FB. The two-day Provincial Hamfest 
was held in Moo>e Jaw with the Moose Jaw Club as 
hosts. About 200 hatns and their familles attended. Lively 
discussions fook place at the ÀHRL meeting, notably 
regarding license plates. Mr. J. O, Probe, Civil Defense 
Direct.or for 8ask., gave un excellent talk on the rôle 
of the amateur in c.d. work. 10. our BEC. reports good 
coopération in the recent c.d, exercises, FG is recovering 
from a spell in the hospital. 

Parometric Amplifiers 
(Cantinued from page /6') 

best average réception over U4 to 144.2 Me. 
The signal genorator was eonnected into one jack 
at 144,1 Me, with outpute up to 100,000 micro- 
volts available. Tho usnal 2-meter receiver was 
disconnected and an APR-l receiver tuning 
300 to 1000 Me. was substituted. By using 
another signal generator in the 450-Mc. range, 
the input to the APR-l receiver eould be found 
by the substitution method. At the pump fre- 
quency of 482 Me. the output across 50 ohms 
measured 80,000 microvolts or 80 millivolts. A 
high-Q 144-Mc. circuit between the antenna and 
the parametric amplifier is indicated for redueing 
radiation from this source. 

The unwanted output at the two idler fre- 
quencies, 626 and 338 Me., was in direct propor- 
tion to the signal input at 144 Me. It measured 
5000 microvolts for a 10,000-mierovolt input, 
500 for 1000, and 50 for 100, at the lower idler 
frequency of 338 Me. At the upper frequency of 
626 Me. the outputs were 2000, 200 and 20 micro- 
volts, respeetively. Since the parametric amplifier 
would probably only be used on signais of 1 
microvolt or less, the outputs at 338 and 626 
would be loss thau 1 microvolt — not enough 

{Conlinued on page Î^Û) 



You're"On the Move"... wiïh the 

MOBILE 
PORTABLE 
DIPOLE 
BEAM 

★ Automatic 10, 15 and 20 meter opération with ENTIRE WHIP 
OPERATIVE on ail three bands for MAXIMUM EFFIC1ENCY. 

★ Unique three band frequency sélective circuits select proper amount 
of inductance for high efficiency CENTER LOADEI) whip opéra- 
tion on Ï5 and 20 meters. Loading coil is automatically shorted 
out for full sized quarter wave whip opération on 10 meters. 

^ Coi! is high Q air wound of No. 14 copper wire on rîbbed high 
impact styron form. Entire assembly is enclosed in eompletely 
weatherproof, air tight plastic cover. Air foil deaign, only l1/*" 
wide and high. Handles up to 3000 watts power. 

★ May be used with any standard 3* base section and 5* whip, or 
Hy-Gain's new telescoping base and whip assembly. Telescopes down 
to only 29" for easy garaging. No base spring necessary. Éspecially 
designed high pressure knurled knobs maintain perfect mechanical 
and electrical contact in telescoping sections when whip îs fully 
extended. 

^ Designed for 52 ohm Coax, SWR îess than 2:1 on al! bands. 

AUTOMATIC LOADINC COIL 
NO. T-3 

Trap traveller mobile automatic 
three band loading eoil Model 
No. T-3. May bv used with any 
standard three foot base and .e«' 
whip or with Hy-Gain telescoping 
base section and top whip assembiy. 
Air foil design only l1/^" wide 
by 4^»" high. 

s14 
95 

Trop Traveller Telescoping Base Section 
Hy-Gain telescoping base section and top whip assembly, Model TBW; fit* ail standard mobile mounts. 5* top whip, when used with f r a/% 
Trap Traveller coil telescopes from 8' 41,2" down to 8'. positive ^l5,00 
grip, îtnurled knob connections. 

for 10,15 & 20 

Meters 

8' 4 Vi" 
Extended 

for 
Maximum 
Efficiency 

Telescopes 
Down to 
Only 29" 

for 
Self-Storing 

and 
Easy 

Garaging 
«S»" 

Portable MICRO-DIPOLE KIT 
%•<»>»«•_ Trap Traveller Dipole Kit 

requires two 3-band load- ing coils and makes into m i d g e t high efficiency dipole for 10, 13 & 20M. Mounts anywhere; matches 52 ohm coax: low SWR, ail three bands. 16 ft. overall when extended. Sections eollapse to 3 ft. for easy carrying. Com- plété with ail hardware (less the two loading coils). Wt.: Only 3 Va Ibs. Model 
'ITiK: $9.95. Complote 
Dipole with loading coils: $39.85. 

UNI VERSAI MOUNTINC BRACKET 
Uniquely adjustable screw drlven clamp mechanism with 2» mast for mounting the Trap Traveller Dipole or Beam almost anywhere. Adjustable through a 90 degree arc from vertical to horizontal, wt.: Only 2Vfe Ibs. Model UB: $9.75. 

Portable MICRO-BEAM KIT 

f! 

fer 

Trap Traveller Beaxn Kit requires four 'i-nand load- ing coils and makes into world's first miniature 2» élément, 3-band portable beam. 16 ft. overall when extended, boom 6 ft. long. Collapses into 3 ft. pack- age for easy transportation. Ail éléments, boom, alumi- num. AU hardware in- cluded (less the four 
loading coils). Wt.: Only 
9 Ibs. TUK: $19.95. Com- plote tteani with loading coils: $79.95 

CONVENIENT PLASTIC CARRY BAC 
Attractive and convenient plastic carrying bag with full- length zipper holds either Dipole or Beam when collapsed. Pienty of space for Trap Traveller coils and Mounting Bracket in addition. Model TCC: $8.9$. 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
ht- H.E. 9Jh STREET • MIAMI 32. FIA. • Phone FRonklin 7 251 I 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 MORN'IHGSIDE ORIVt- MELIOOINE, FU. • PAïkmy J-Htl 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERS inc 
2345 SHERMAN AVE-, H- W. - WASHJKGTON T, D,(. • Phone HUdson 3-S200 



XMTRS FOR 160 TO 2 METERS 
TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 

or Spécial Freq. SOO KC. ta 160 MC> 

radiation to worry about. However, the pump 
oscillator output vvould still be up near 80 milli- 
volts, or about 125 microvvatts into a 50-ofim 
tiipole. À caremlly designed high-Q coaxial 
tank circuit tuned to 14-1 Aie. yould reduce this 
oscillator radiation by a factor of about 100 
witbout sacriiicing more than 1 db, in gain and 
noise figure. A small neou bulb aeross the top of 
this extra tank circuit wouid probably lire vvhen 
a high-powered transmitter in the station is 
keyed, thus protecting the varaetor diode against 
overload when the antenna relay isn't self-shield- 
ing for the reeeiver input side. lq5T—1 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC SUPPLY 1,6 to <0 me, v.'itk pluR-in coils. For Phone &. CW, Novice, General, CAP, Industrial. Complète wlth 8 x 14 x 8 cabinet. tubes, 40 meter coils & crystal. Wt. .HO Ibs-,    .$79.95 80, 20, ÏO meter coils $2,91 per bnnd. 160 meter coiH 
MODE!, 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 45 WATTS INPUT—6146 FINAL. Complète witb mobile connections, A.C. power supply. tubes, xtal Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me, xtals or Lettine VFO, Swiruring link inatciies 52 — .H00 ohm antennas, feame cab. as 240   ,..$89.95 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal transmitter, designed especiaUy for 6 meters, Check tbese featnres. 45 to 50 watts input, Tbree KF stages wit.li 6146 hîgh ei'ticiency straisht through final. 100% plate modulation with push-pul! moflulator High capacity double tunod circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO         $49.95 

Send full amount or $25 with order— balance C.O.t>. 
LETT1NE RADIO MFG. CO. 

62 Berkeley St. Valley Stream, N. Y. 

Ml | .9 V _<| ALUMINUM 
■ ■1 CRANK-UP 
Strong, lightweight aluminum , m mm —■ «-i. 
construction features exclusive 
design . . . outer tower sections 
crank-up first permittîng safe, "GUY AS YOU GO" 
guy-as-you-go procédure. 
Raise or lower the tower as needed . . . protect against 
sudden adverse weather . . . also adjust antenna with- 
out ciimbing tower. Each section has automatic lock-up 
., . can't get out of control. « 
Rustproof . . . corrosion-résistant. . . stands winds ÛK /" 
over 100 mph . . . tower loading to 100 pounds /jl\\ 
S-—SECURE GUYS ON LOWEST / B \ 

SECTION, CRANK-UP SECTION. / B \ 
2'—PROGRESSIVELY CRANK-UP SECTIONS / R \ 

SECURE GUYS ON h i.™-» yjj m n n i# f Rj \ 
SUCCEEDING SECTIONS }i / B V 
UNTIL TOWER IS AT tifij /ÏÎN /W V 
FULL HEIGHT. irai V*/ / \ 

How's DX? 
(Continued from page SO) 

WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE . 

UNFORMATION/ 

V / 

M-4620 Tower^ 56' with winch and feef.. 249.00 fob factory. 
ROTATOR PLATE . TOP PLATE . 

thrust bearing . soo' guy wire 45.00 fob factory. 

Vice-President \V5NW, now past tiie JôO-mark, finds new 
ones so harri to lind that he's getting sociable once more on 
40 and 80 In Unes to WTDJTT, KL7DR décriés 
this summer's propagation conditions in Ala.ska. He's hop- 
ing for the usuai August pick-up but tlie issue is in some 
doubt. Weather there is often rougit on the beamery, too 4,VP2KJ opérâtes single-sideband with a KWM-i 
on 15 meters." establishes \V8AIXS, "generally evenings 
between 21,400 and 21,445 kc." VP0WD, formerly G2\VD, eujoys his Barbades retirement with 50 sîdebnnd 
watts, a Mohawk reeeiver, rotaries and a ground plane 

LJNIRKAC of the eity of Puebla, Mexico, oiïers a "Fifth of May" DX certification to DXers througbout tlie 
world. Yanks can earn saine by aubmitting proof of con- 
tacts with two Puebla XEls on two bands, QSOs to date after the Ist of this year. For the tiner points eîieek with 
XE1JP at the club address, 2 Poniente oll, Puebla, Pue.. 
Mexico   . .. Maydayî K2U YG repaires a direct address 
for UAflOM; W3AXT yearns for the current whereabouts 
of HISEW, KS4AA and BU1GH; and W4RNP will scttlo 
fora tracer on operator Wes of SV0WN (1958) . -   Nb. 
Calif. DX Club's organ points out that next year will mark 
WfiTTs silver anniversary as ARRL GSL manager for our 
sixth call areaVERON has VEs 2JC and 3ABE 
anticipating a 14-Mc. Bt. Pierre stand later this month 
  W5IAH relieves W5s UNO KBÙ and NW at the 
éditorial helm of the West Guif DX Club's DX Bulletin, 
one of the snappîest periodicals in its field XEls 
A AT BI and CV, prime movers in XE1B matters. hope to 
provide more Revilia Gigedos e.w., a.m., s.s.b. and radio- 
teietype QSOs from Socorro in time to corne Check 
with \V8JIN for détails on OVARA's new Ohio Valley 
Award, a neat certification available to tiiose vvho snbmit proof of necessai*y QSOs with OVARA members. Tliirty- 
five points will qualify you at three points per 80- or 100- 
meter QSO, two peints for 40, and one point on 14, 21 and 
28 Me."How's" lost. a long-time contributor and 
hamdom a wonderful exemplar of the art when W6ZZ, 
ex-WlWV, Joined Silent Keys in early May. After some 
40,000 QSOs since 1927. the QSLs of Âliles \Veeks will grâce 
many a hamshack wall for years to come. 

Ten Years Afto in "How's DX?" - Our August 191-9 
prologue argues for wider iitilizatîon of our Lower frequencies 
for serious DX work ^ « Righty-meter activity reaches 
its midsutnmer low point but HR211Z and YS1ZG bring W4BRB to the 01-eountrv mark on 8.5 Me. _ ,. . _ On 4.0 
we fmd FK8AB, GD3(.T.B, KJ6AF, KV4AA and WOCOI/- 
KB6 rewarding diligent static-stabbers   _ Twenty c.w. 
is good for AC4s RF YN, EKls DO GW, FE8AB. UElEC, 
KC6s EA WA, MD2G, PK4DA, Macquarie's VK1AJT, 
wandering \V0s HWI/KS6 and MCF/C3, YK1UN and 
ZD9AA. Alike manipulators manage l4-^ic. A3 delights 
like EK1MD. IIL1BJ, MD2AC, MF2AA, PIv2SS, VKhSI/- 
VR1, Ws 2EJV/PK3 7LZJ/C6 and ZCOUN _ .   Ten- 
meter men refuse to toss in the midyear towel. matching 
modulation with P.J5KO, PK4KS -and YR5AC ^ _ 
Divers developments on the DX front: NY4s become 
KG4s withdisconcertingsuddenness. . , . FB8AB of 1930s 
DX famé is said to be set to initiale postwar ham activity 
in Madagascar. . . , Israël'» joining the ARRL DXCC 
Gouutries List causes some commotion because of border 
technlcalities. . . . Jcaves bedevils the boss with eerie 
QRM. . . . Pictures of HA4SA, Swiss DXCCers HB9s CX 
.1 BX and FE button up the offering. [qgapJZl 
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904 BROADWAY. ALBANY 4 N Y ,U SA 
| AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY 5-1594 Cable address "Uncledave' NITES 77-5891 

NOWHEARTHIS! UNCLEDAVE 15 NOW A HEATH AUTHORIZED DEALER! GET 
"HEATHKITS" . . . BY FAR YOUR BEST INVESTMENT! PAY LESS ... GET MORE! 

& HEATHKIT HEATHKIT 

APACHE' 
IT (TX-1) 

ik wmru 

Il I 
fil 
»! 

HEATHKIT 
HEATHKIT 

;w.i 

ni! 

:ii •m • i t 
fk 

.Vi» 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to poy. "'e 

insurance at no extra co^T 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

WRITE FOR CATALOG AND 
USED EQUIPMENT LIST. 

wifh your needs 24 HR SERVICE 
and problems. WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE on stock items 



The World above SO Me. 

iContinued from page 71) 

;Sc«* 

COAX CABLE CONNECTORS 

Durable plastic carton holds 11 Dage 
adapters to handle any connecter in 
common use. Developed especîally for 
service techniciens, schools, labs, any- 
one using connectors. 

See your DAGE disfributor now, or Write: 

DAGE ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 
£7 North Second Street • Beech Grave, Indiana 

432 MC. Xtai controlled transmitter 

C E N T 1 M E G, $184.50 
Less power supply 

/ 1—Front .Panel Tuninf. 
2—10 Watts or Greater Output. 

3—Uses inexpensive FT 243. 8 MC. Xtaî. 
4—Provision for Operating Antenna Change Relay 

5—2C39A Tube (in Silver Plated Cavity) in Final Stage. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
144 MC, 220 MC., & 432 MC. CONVERTERS. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITEi 
CENTIMEG ELECTRONICS, INC. 

312 E. Impérial Hwy. El Segundo, California 

KzZSQ, Raïurap, Af.    Making CBS tranamiasions on 
50 Me. daiiy at 1430, beam NE. 

W4FXR, Fi, Lauderdalr, Fia. — Hâve beard 50-Me. 
signais on several oceasion.s r<?wntly when thero was no 
evidenee of sporadie-A" skip on. 28 Me. 

K.4K.\\ TF, Chatham, l'a, — tSimpIe grounded-srid r.f. 
amplifier (sehematie in Fig, 1) will make big improvement 
in eonverters or reeeivers that are low in gain at 00 Aie. 

a RFC 
/N /TTT*1— 
1 rrm..™.^37' 

Fîg. 1 —Sehematie diagram of the grounded-grid r.f. 
amplifier for 50 Me. used by K4KWW. Tube may be 
417A, 6J4, 6AM4 or any sîmilar v.h.f. triode. 
Lt — 11 turns No. 28 close-wound on '/i-inch îron-slug form. 
L2—3 turns wound over B-plus end of Li. 

; RFC—Solenord v.h.f. choke {Ohmîte Z-50). 

Parts were assembled on Hat aluminum plato, vit h no 
shîeiding, but no trouble was encountered with osfillation. 
Adjust Li and Ci for best signal-to-noise ratio. Tube used 
here was 417A, but any s ma 11 high-C... triode wiii work wcll. 

JackxanviUc, Fia. •—l'ncreased înterest in 00- 
Me. ionospheric seatter makes possible many QSOs without 
prearranged sketls. Following stations worked duriug Alav 
by tbis médium: \Y2YYI K2RRG CAIany eontaets) WÔ- 
EKY W1CLH YY8UML WILGE \Y8GIIX W2YNM 
K3Eïi YY3ASD W30MG \\'4LTU. 

Built 13-element Yagi for 220 Aie. YVhen using pierced 
boom for mounting éléments the boom diameter bas appré- 
ciable effeet on element length at this frequency. 

KôTQP, Albuqucrqite, Ar. Mcz, — Still looking for long- 
distanee skods on 144 Me. YYouLd be glad to hear from 
anyone havîng good erjuipment and antennas, for e.w. 
skeds. 

ir^A'AI?, Ojai, CaL — San Diego now bas repeater on 
Monument Peak northeast of dtv. Input ts 147.18, output 
145.38 Me. 

WOOYAT, Sherman Oaka. Cal.- Transmitter imnts 
gaining in popularity. Bearns universally used on 144 Me.; 
proximity détection methods on 50. Necd for greater rare 
in driving in the.se e vent.s is obvious. 

U 6\\ XX, La Mena, Cal.— Y'ery short skip on 50 Me. 
June 10. Heard ail eall areas except \YT, with stations 
as close as Reno coming in weil. Called XE2\VC, Tijuana, 
and got him on, with residting tremendous pileup of 
northern VV7s. 

\\'7MAI7, Reno, Nev, — Sporadie-f? skip observed 8 days 
in May. AU call areas heard. Completed 15-element long 
Yagi for 144 Me. Hope to work Bay area on 144 Aie. as bas 
been done regularly on 50. 

More Sporadic-F DX on 141 Mc.I Ohserving very short 
skip on 50 Me. near the midpoint of the path to Florîda, 
W5SFW, AmariUo, Texas, eaUed W4GJO, Sarasota, on 50 
Me. at 1430 EST, June 28. Ohanging to 144 Aie., \Yr5SFW 
was heard at once, S7, and a two-way on 141 Me. foilowed 
immediately. VV4GiîO reports that W5SFW peaked over 
S9, The path remained open for about 15 minutes. 

Later that same day, W4GJO worked HII2\V, l'ort-au- 
Prince, Haïti on 50 Me. It was the latturs first 50-Mc. 
QSO, and probably the first HM~\V on 50 Aie. 

On July 4 at 1(515 EST, W8GTK, Rocliester, Mich., 
noticed very short skip on 50 Me. i.St. Louis stations work- 
ing indiana) so be went to 144 Aie. At 1645 he heard W5SF\V 
working VE3AIB and later VE3HW. WtLTU, Springfield, 
Va., heard W0IC, Denver, on 14-1 Me. 1705 to 1715 EST, a 
distance of 1425 miles. fne*Z3 
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SEE THE NEW COLLINS 

S/UHE AT 

Ho. 
When we can offer a superb value [ike the new 
Collins S/Line amateur radio equipment, we 
want to tell you about it. So grab your hat and 
coat and come on down. For the ham who de- 

sires the finest général coverage, and better 
globe-trotting from his easy chair at modest 

cost, this is the line to look at—the Collins 
S/Line! 

COLLINS S/UNE ACCESSORIES ' , , , Collins 32S-1 Transmitter—The sensational new trans- 
30S-1 Unear Amplifier $1470.00 mitter in the S/Lîne—for SSB or CW opération on ail amateur 
312B-4 Speaker Console $185.00 bands beTween 3.5 and 29.7 me. A great new transmitter in a distmguished senes. 
312B-3 Speaker $27.50 32S-1 $590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply $105.00 
516-1 DC Power Supply $262.00 

AUTHORIZED COLLINS SERVICE DEALER 

trained techniciens offers complété repair, 
modernization and improvement service. 

Make us your ham headquarters. We're always 
. . , . ... , , _ ... , Collins 75S-1 Reeeiver—Provides SSB, CW and AM completely stocked with the latest Collins ham receph.on on all amaieur bandj befWeen 3.5 and 29.7 me. 

gear and accessories. Write for free Collins Unit incorporâtes every fine feature you want in a modem, 
_ . .. high performance reeeiver. S/Line catalog. 75S., $495.00 

Buy your Collins equipmenf on our H me payment 
plan. Trade in allowances will probably handle 
the down payment. Contact us now for complété 
information. 107 3rd Avenue North, Minneapolis 1, Minn, 
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HOW! BIGGER SURPRISE 

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 

FROffi WALTER ASHE! 
What do you bave? What do you need? 

You'll ne ver make a botter deal! 

V'JÎÎ***! Walter Ashe needs your 
J YOlir l'SlOP J used gear . . . and we're 
: Supermarket ; )efore to get it. Write 
; Walter Aahe Spe- l today; tell us what you 
• dalizesin supplymg • want and what you ha ve 
J amateur needa—in- J ^o trade. Be prepared for 
. eluding au parts to a , . ,, „ 
: build or modify ! a real "Surprise" allow- 
• transmitters, re- • ance! We have ail the • ceivers and ham • 
; çquipment. Deal J gear in stock ready 
• with the amateur's • for prompt shipment. 
• one -stop radio • Easy Time Plan if de- 
; supplyhousel ; ^ Write today , 

FREE 
NEW 144 PAGE 

CATALOG 
The complété buyer's guide for hams, 
expérimentera and schools. Offers the 
largeat sélections of new and replace- 

ment equipment for ail your 
needs. Rush coupon for 

JfYfflÊ your FREE copy today I 
Depl. 0-8-59 

WIW 1125 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 

A/o Guy Wiresï 

JU VESTO 

jpy Hurricane-Proof * 

W TOWERS 
I 3 il Completely Self-Supportingl No Guy 
t 11 Wires . . . Supports Heavlest Arrays! 

□ 10 SIZES 
nj 22 ft. to 100 ft. 

j! EASY TO ERECT! 
D II ATTENTION HAMS—Buy the tower the air- 
0 11 ports use ... no need to crank down before a 

=^1 storm. 
~| 11 1.*4-leg construction for better balance— ■-j 11 greater strength 

: 2, Safe steel ladder from ground to platform 
Thwj'rjïAVzrï7?near top 

3; Safety platform with métal raîlrng and trop 
door (optional) 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAOED BY HURRICANE! 

Happenings 
(Con finut-d- from pat/c 67) 

B. Award a "Radio Pioneer Certifieate" to amateurs 
licensed prior to April 6, 1917, in lieu of issuing them 
Extra Class Heensea, but wvtb ail the privilèges of the. 
présent Extra Class. 

C. Change the permissible maximum power input of 
amateur stations by, generally speaking, rcducing the 
îimit for ail classes of lieensee.s of amateur stations 
except tiiose holders of Extra Class iieenses unther 
Radiotelegraph or Radiotéléphone) or "Radio 
Pioneer Certifieates" who would be permitted a 
maximum power input of 1000 watts. 

4. It is urmeeessary to repeat here the reasons, set forth 
tu the aforemcntioned Mémorandum Opinion and Order 
(see Mimco 67785), for finding this proposai to be neîther 
feasible uor in the publie interest, However, while denying 
that pétition, the Commission did concur with îts objective: 
to restore a degree of prestige to the Extra Class. It was 
stated: "Therefore, the (.'ommissiuu proposes to issue a 
Notice of Inquiry to explore the possibilities of restoring 
meauing and prestige to the Extra Class Hcense. In this 
manner intorostod parties will be able to file eommenta 
eontaimng alternative proposais svhich might aceomplish 
the purpose desired both by the petitioner here and by the 
Commission." It is noted that this statement speaks of 
"alternative proposais" and the Commission wishes to 
emphasîze that the ai m of this Notice of Inquiry is to 
receive possible solutions from interested parties whtch 
have not already been examined and found unacceptable by 
the Commission. 

ô, Any interested person may file a written statement or 
brief setting forth bis vievvs on this matter on or before 
September 15, 1959. If, as a resuit of this Notice of Inquiry. 
the Commission should suhsequently initlate a Notice of 
Proposed Rule Making adéquate opporfcunity will be 
afforded interested parties to file eomments on any sueh 
proposai. 

6. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 1.54 of the 
Commissions Rules, an original and fourteen copies of 
ail statements. briefs, or eomments fîled shall be furnished 
the Commission. 

i KDERAL COMAIUN'inATIOXe CO-U-UISBlON 
Adopted : «Tune 17, 1959 Mary Jane Morris 
Released: June 23, 1959 Se^retnry 

RACES EXPANSION 
Aa meiitioned brietly in this department last 

month, FCC has expanded, effective July 1, 
1959, the frequency segments available for use by 
the Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service. 
In its order the Commission noted a misunder- 
standing on the part of at least some of the 
individual amateurs who filed eomments in the 
belief that the FCC proposai would withdraw 
sueh segments from normal amateur opération; 
the Commission took pains to point ont that no 
frequencies wore being «xeludcd from normal 
amateur opération (see also page 9, April QST). 
The complote list of RACES frequencies which 
are now in effeot appears on page 1(56 of Febnmry 
QST; we tabulate herewith only those which are 
ncwly available to RACES as of July 1: 

Fnr use by ail RACES stations, in emergency areas when 
required to make initial contact with military units. aiso 
for communications with mUitary stations on matters 
requlring coordination: 3997 ko. with O.lAl and 0A3 
émission, and 53.30 Me. with 40F3 émission. 

For use by aîl RACES stations in continental U, S. only, 
with c.w. and f.s.k., and voice émission also when the seg- 
ment is part of an amateur band where sueh émission is 
authorized amateurs: 3510-3516 ko., 3516-3550 kc.*, 
3984-3990 kc., 7097-7103 kc., 7103-7125 ke.*, 7245-7255 
kc.* 14047-14053 kc., 14220-14230 ko.*, 21047-21053 kc. 
In the event of actual civil defense emergency, segments 
marketî with an asterisk are available only during the initial 
30 days of sueh. emergency unless otherwise ordered.jqBT—^j 
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Jbo ÛmaisiWL (Radio! 

* HOW TO BECOME A RADIO AMATEUR 

* THE RADIO AMATEURS LICENSE MANUAL 

* LEARNING THE RADIO TELEGRAPH CODE 

* OPERATING AN AMATEUR RADIO STATION 

Anyone starting out in amateur radio will find these publications a necessary 
part of his reading and studying for the coveted amateur radio operator's 
ticket. Written in clear, concise language, they Help point the way for the be- 
ginner. Tried and proven by thousands upon thousands of amateurs, these 
ARRL publications are truly the "Gateway to Amateur Radio." 

51.50 

.The American Radio Reiay League, inc.—West Hartford, ConnecticutB 
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VE/W Results 

{Continued from page 81) 

rack'; 

NEW 1 Two Accessories for 
Your Shack Désignée! by W8JOR 

"HAM RACK" is engineered for your QST Magazines ... 
Handbooks ,, . Holds over 36 issues. No slip expandable feature 
holds flrraly .,, Cannot tumble. Also usable for Hi-FI tapes... 
records .., XYL's books, etc. In bright golden finish $1.65 ea. 
ppd in satin black $1.50 ea. ppd. 
"QSL FILE" with expandable action holds up to 1000 cards... 
Includes full complément of printed index cards with ail districts 
and call areas... Spécial W. A. S. and DX record cards. In bright 
golden finish $1.85 ea. ppd in satin black $1.70 ea. ppd. 

ORDER SEVERAL TODAY AT THESE LOW PRICES! 
Sorry no C.O.D.—Include CAMCO Industries, P.O. Box 
check or M.O. Ohio Residents 37, Sta. H 2364 Sylvania Ave, 
add 3% sales tax. Toledo 12, Ohio. 

Patents applied for.. Jobber inquiries invited 

L »' 4 ..It: 

) ï 

Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

 End Dampness Failures with 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HE AXER ®| 

End leaky condensers -- protects Xformers — 
even in basements. Automatic — never needs 
attention! 

Model 1E 121/2" Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
Model 3E 18Vi" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX,TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment. 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
terminais, Mounting clips and simple instruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipment in Hallicrafiers SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfïed after 30 days trial. 

PLUS 5 Year Written Guarantee. ^ 

POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow, State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D/s. Send $4.95 
each: Check or M.O. to: 
DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P. O. BOX 02O 
HENDERSONVILUE, N. C. 

Over a decade of 
quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED J 

. V - ;.j?riii'ii.g 

8TS 
wÊl 

DAMPP-CHASER*)] 

lova 
K0DQI... 60,919 
K0AZJ 30.824 
K0INR 22,213 
VV0USP.   10.234 
K0CX.S.   6498 
K0DPT ISOS 
W9WJD/0 ,...1623 

Kamas 
W0VFE ..19,169 
W0HAW.   18,519 

Mo. 
K0ITF 37,363 
K0JPL 33,140 
W0GAX/0 .20,848 
W0QWS 19,061 
W0GBJ 13,126 
W0BQM.   650 

Ntbr. 
W0DW 17,328 K0KKM 12,888 

Conn. 
W1GYE 38,988 
W1WY 34.602 
WITS 32.490 K10CA     30.238 
WIODW 29,891 WIDDJ .....28,808 
W1MDO 24,308 
K1A.TJ.   11,046 
W1AMI 5198 W1FYF. 2483 

È'. Mass. 
W1SAD..... 18,844 
WIFJJ 15,595 
WIMIX ...,13,285 W1JSM 12,776 
W1WF   4801 
WICOL 2762 WIPLJ    2437 
K1DYL   975 
VV1NJL   650 

TT. Mass. 
W1KGJ 26,786 
K1BZM 8014 
Kl ADR 2737 

AT. 77. W1FZ   . .26,967 
VV1CUL 12.707 

W1SKT. . ,li'L 17.219 
K1ANT 15,162 
VV1VBR 4061 

W3ZBD/1   ,,7148 
Alaska KL7CDF 13,321 

KL7MF 12,021 
Idaho 

K7B\VV 5632 
K7CPC  1526 

'.Ors. 
K7AWTV.   17,184 
W7KMU   13,268 

IVash. 
W7LEV  
W7A JS  

 32,105 
 29,728 VV7PQE   23,880 

KTBWL........... 20,956 
K7CIin 18,953 
VV7ITX 15,595 
W7ITK 15,162 
VV7RGL. .........15,108 
K7AST 7798 
W7ZVY 4061 
W7EVTJ.   54 

,1.0. Y. 
W6JKJ 39.955 
\V6RLP 27,779 V\r6JFV 11,696 
W6CLZ. ,     6318 

S. Bau 
K6QTÎC 64,980 WeiPH 24,548 
VF6GEB.   18,953 
VV6KG 16,245 

K60PI 63,031 
K6FJE 26,858 
VV6VYLV 18,950 
W6YOM. .    8772 

Bas. V. 
K.6SXA 103,806 
K6RFT 4874 
W6DW.r.,,., 3249 

.V.C. K4HXF   50,684 
K4LGI. .     .28,519 
VV4PLL    ,19,927 

B.C. 
K4MUP   .1083 

W4SHX 32,490 
W4FZG 30,216 
K40AQ. 22,743 W4\VSF 20,794 
W4CQI 15,306 
W4JU.r 13,646 
W4EWO...... 12,635 W4SNH 10,108 
K4RWn   2816 

IF, Va. 
W8DIE...........33,356 WSLS.T 25,017 
KSFLF 18,194 
K8DAV 6137 

Cola. 
K0KLB.   5523 

Vtah 
K7CDX 11,047 K7AHM 9097 

N. Mex. 
K5KEL 21,600 
K5IAL 2924 

A/a. 
K4SSB   36,551 K4RJM 12,130 
W4KAC   6931 K4HPR 5957 
W4DS 5812 
K48AV 5415 
VY4VVOG 4874 

E. Fia. \V4VPD. 42,454 
K4LDR   38,988 
MKOD.   15.415 
K4QHG 8664 
K4HOK 1949 

W4BEY 57,020 W4LDD 15,162 
K4BAI 13,646 K4KZP 7148 

Los A no. 
W6NZW. ...... . ..45,735 
W6NKR..31,190 
K6SHJ 11,552 
K6KUU 10,108 
K6FZZ 8339 
K61CS   4494 K6KMM   ,4332 
K6BEP 3899 
W6UQC 1789 
K61JFK 1490 

{Continued on page 148) 



SSB 

satisfactions and challenges at 

If you are a graduate engineer or amateur with équivalent 
experience specializing in the design, development, and 
construction of communications gear, the outstanding Single 
Sideband design team being built by REL's Eldico division 
may have a place for you. 

Exceptional potential in this rapidly-expanding sector of 
communications is combined at REL with especially 
désirable working and living conditions. At this communica- 
tions pioneer, engineers enjoy their association with those 
who have made and are making outstanding contributions. 
Engineers here are not confined to a single, narrow slot, 
but are encouraged in well-rounded diversification of 
activities within their area of interest. 

The new plant, with its air-conditioned offices, is in Long 
Island City—only three miles from the Empire State Building, 
with ail the cultural, educational, and recreational 
opportunities of the Capital City of the World. Whether you 
prefer an apartment or secluded private house, it can be 
yours on celebrated Long Island. 

Please address your résumé to S. E. Piller, W2 KPQ, 
Group Superviser, Eldico Electronics Division. 

Radio Engineering Laboratories*Inc 

Dept. Q ' 29-01 Borden Ave • Long Island City 1, NY 
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KN6EBL 325 

W7QAP. 
W7PUV. 

Brown Electronics Inc. = ;] 
is "trading long" on jUk. 
select used gear. 

We like to sell the : Il 
best possible used equip- ^ , 
ment to our customers, », f 
and we make better al- jk 
lowances for such equip- ! 

ment in trade. JjHrjk i^^^| 
We stock most major 

ham equipment lines , , _ 
and bave a good selec- Brown, W9IHZ 
tion of^ used gear. Our EASY PAYMENT 
PLAN is available on any equipment purchase 
of $45.00 or more. In most cases your trade-in 
will serve as the down payment. 

If you now have a commercially built re- 
ceiver or transmitter in top condition, drop a 
line to me, Art Brown, W9IHZ, and let me 
know what you need. You will be pleased with 
our offer. 

ENGINEERS 

FIELD SERVICE 

Challengîng work in the field of RF communica- 
tions. Must have at ieast 2 years' electronîc 
experience in opération, maintenance and over- 
haul of communications equipment, and possess 
îst or 2nd class radio-telephone operator's 
license. 

Assîgnments currently open are in the continental 
USA after completing 8 weeks' intensified traînîng 
program in our Riverdale, Maryland plant. 

Candidates selected for these positions will 
enjoy modem company benefîts, excellent start- 
îng salaries, opportunity for advancement and 
libéral field benefit program. 

SEHD RESUME TO 
MR. R. J. REID 

rechn/ca/ Emp/oymenr Manager 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT GROUP 
NUCLEAR PRODUCTS-ERC0 

Division of ACF Industries, Incorporated 
RIVERDALE, MARYLAND 

K5PNP 18,953 
W5FTD  15,162 
W5TPZ 12,509 
W5T7MP 8718 

tio. Ta. 
WSLGC,.   75,033 
K5BSZ 17,328 
IC5KWC. ......... 13,28.5 
W6WZQ 8952 
KôJCC 7960 
K5.IEH 7900 
W5MPK   3523 
W5JPC.   3199 

8*. Dgo. 
WA6CEZ 11,265 

8. Bar. 
W60DL 24,200 
WOFAW 866 
W6UOH   217 

-Vu. 7Vr, 
K5MBB 21,891 

Amateur Radio Invades 

{Continucd from pngc (>6) 
\Y3AAU, at her home just outside Philadelphia. 
Another typical set-up was perhaps a slight exag- 
geration, but shoived Florence Collins, W3DBN, 
using a "tlooney-Box" in the kitchen while doing 
her ironing, talking to her husband wbo was mo- 
bile. The outside caméra caught hubby in the 
car, and some very elever switching let the vieiv- 
ers vvatch and hear both sides of the transmis- 
sions. Florence stole the show with a parting re- 
mark to hubby to hurry home, "and don't forget 
a quart of milk! " 

We next showed the DX operator's shack and 
vvere treated to a sideband chat with an amateur 
in Canada. Wes Sammis, W2YRW, mauned our 
truffic set-up, and sinee a traffic net is a hard thing 
to eome by in the middle of the aftemoon, we 
taped one in advanee and used the sound on the 
air, while Wes faked a bit, and did a good job. 
Woody Haideman, W3PST, the Philadelphia 
County Civil Defense Radio OfBeer, and ARRL's 
George Hart, WINJM, shared the next spot in 
discussing briefiy the ham's part in emergency 
work. The outside eamera again caught some ac- 
tion in the form of the Philmont, Club's mobile 
unit wheeling into position. Ray Wilkins, K3- 
BRL, mauned the shop set, where we depicted 
an experimenting ham. Ray gave us some fast 
talk on sweep generators, but eonvinced everyone 
that a ham is also important, as a teelmician. 
John Severn, W3ZSJ, came equipped with a tape 
recorder and a tape of some satellite réception to 
demonstrate the activities of amateurs in the 
field of satellite tracking. Frank Sandorra, W3- 
TUU, brought along some of bis radio-eontrolled 
aircraft and was caught in action by the ever-busy 
outdoor cameraman. 

The entire présentation was necessarily very 
brief and perhaps seemed a little sketehy, but in 
half an hour one canuot possibly eover everything 
about ham radio and do it complété justice. Our 
only bope was that we interested some in our 
hobby. Also, it was our desire that the unin- 
formed be better informed, and thereby become 
more tolérant of the ueighborhood ham. It was 
with this thought in mind that we purposely 
selected adult operators to appear on caméra, so 
that the général picture of a ham operator would 
be one of maturity. 

There are thoso who say that K2MBT did a 
(Gontinued on page 150) 
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HALOS 
• Concentre Gomma Match For Either 52 } 

or/2 Ohm Cable jj 
• No Baluns ûr Matching Nefworks y 
• SWR — Loss lhan 1,2 ïo t jj 
• From 5 DB To 15 DB Gain Over tf 

Vorfical Whip Whcn Working y 
Fixed Stations With Arroys / 

• Near Perfect Omnidircction- / 
al Pattern . / 

i 
• Available Stackçd j 
• J Section Telescoping fT 

Mast jj 
• Ail Aluminum Con- y/ 

struction !</ 

S4NCLE MOBILIER WirHOl/T MAST MODEL NO. AM*2 
AMATEUR NET $4.9.5 

SINGLE MOBILIER WITH MAS 1 MODEL NO. AM.2M 
AMATEUR NET $8.70 

STACKED MOBILIER WITH AU. HARD- WARE. Q SECTIONS, AND MAST MODEL NO. AM.22 
AMATEUR NET $14.95 

tJ Metcr 
4K to ?Ï6 Me. 
Single $12.1)0 

HALO $17.45 

The Àbove Halo Prices Include Mast ! 

-H 

* 

/ 

3-BAND'GPRrD 

(10-15-20 METERS) 
New "Rexolite" insulators 
0 True ground-plane per- 

formance 
0 Single 52 ohm feed line; 

requires no switching, 
tuning or adjusting 

0 AH aluminum construc- 
tion 

0 S/W/R not over 2 to 1 
# Combination radial guy 

wires 
0 Assembly complété — 

ready to install (less feed 
line ) 

Model No. ATGP-3 
Ham Net 

C ush 621 Hiywatd Street 

Manchester. N. H. rraft ' 

A FULL LINE OF 
AMATEUR COMMUNICATION 

ANTENNAS 

'& 

BLITZ 
AND 

BUG 
psr PEND, 

LOWEST PRICES 
A^atest amateur equipment • Factory 

fresh seaied cartons 
jSelf-addressed stamped envelope for ïow iow quotation. 

H D H SALES COMPANY 
Frank, W1ERX 919 High Ridge Rd., Stamford, Conn. 

TELETYPEWRITER EQUIPMENT 
Model #14r 15, 19, 26 & 28 Teletype machines. 
Telewriter Receîving Converter and others. For 
général information & equipment list write: 

Tom W1AFN, ALLTRON1CS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. Richmond 2-0048 

XkikàL 

THIS FRëë BOOKLëT STARTED Më IN 

A HIGH-PAYING BUSINëSS! 

IT TOLD ME HOW OTHER 
HAMS HAVE SEEN THE 
OPPORTUNIT1 ES IN THE 
BOOMING BUSINESS OF 
MOBILE-RADIO MAINTE- 
NANCE. IT ALSO TOLD OF 
CONTRACT PROVISIONS 
. . , EQUIPMENT NEEDED 
. , . FCC REGULATIONS 
...AND TYPICAL. 
INCOMES. 

LAMPKIN—THE PREFERREO 
MOBILE-MAINTENANCE METERS 

LAMPKIN I05-B 
FREQUENCY METER 

RANGE 0.1 TO 175 MC 
AND UP 

PRICE $220.00 NET 

LAMPKIN 205-A 
FM MODULATION METER 

RANGE 25 T0 500 MC 
PRICE $240.00 NET 

HERE IS THAT COUPON 
WHY NOT MAIL IT TODAY t 

From il I feqrned that'tt's a natural fietd for hams—on either p' 
g full-tîme or part-time basis. 5o now 1 have my own mobile- • 
radio mamfenanCe business—and my family îs mïghty glad I ^ 
clipped that coupon in QST. I 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. 
MFG. DIVISION, BRADENTQN, FLORIDA 
AT NO OBLIGATION TO ME^ PLEASE SÉNO ME 
TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO MAIN- 
TENANCE"—and data on Lampkin Mcters. 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 
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W. H. EDWARDS CO. Inc. 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 
in 

SOUTHERN New England 
Singe 1928 

'Présents: 
Coluns LIBERAL 
riALLlCRAFTERS ^r, A T^T-C 
Hammarlund IKADhb 
E. F. Johnson 2 ^aRS 

^LM^C TO PAY 

To Serve You With Your 
Amateur Needs Are 

WIEZW 
K1IIO 
W1DAH 

W1TSD 
W1ZPH 
WIKOF 

100 Years Of Amateur Radio 
EXPERIENCE AMONG THEM 

Call, Write Or Phone 
W. H. EDWARDS CO. Inc. GA 7-6758 

94 Broadway Providence 3, R. I. 

The smallest, most compact Mobile Trana- 
mitter with 65 watts phone ... 90 watts c.w. 

'The PAI.CO B-65A is only 4" hish, 8" wide and 8M" 
deep. It can be mounted right at your tinger tîps. leaving 
îots of leg room. Companion modulator is only 4" x 4" x 9", 
can be mounted alongside RF unit or tucked away under 
t-he dashboard, Exclusive new tuneup meter desjgned with 
highway mfety ia mind. No stooping — no squinting with 
this one. 
New Super Stable VPO. Provisions for two crystals. Com- 
plété bandswitching 10 thru 80 meters. Efficient wide 
range pi-network output. Panels are bright chrome, with 
çontrasting grey knobs. Push-to-talk phone. Power re- 
quirementa: either û or 12 volt AC ur OC filament supply, 
450-50Û\r PC at 250 Ma. Tubes: 6BH6 VFO, 6BH6 buff- 
xtal, 5763 bufï-dblr, 6146 ampl., OA2 reg., 6AQ5 clamper, 
t2AX7 audio amp-driver, two 1614 mods. Makes au 
idéal Novice xmtr when operated at 75 watts input. 

Amateur Net: inc. mntg. bracket, RFandMod. unité, 
w/tube* and interconnecting cable# £ <■ *9Q e/\ 
and pwr. input cable eocket.   *r "*3" 

At Your Dealer or WRITE DIRECT 

PALCO ENGINEERING COMPANY 
355 N. Columbîa Frankfort, Ind. 
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H NEW PALCO BANTAM B-65A 

very smooth job as narrator, and that Lis ad lib 
présentation vas a crédit to ham radio. But Diek 
himself wiil tell anyone who asks that until the 
vvholc thiug was over, radio experience or not, 
he was one nervous boy!! 

Well Worth the Effort 
WTiat about the résulta of our efforts? We had 

spent about twelve weeks preparing l'or thirty 
minutes on the air. The total of man-hours that 
went into the préparation has uever been fully 
determined. The station seemed very pleased. 
They Jhave received a good mail response from the 
show, and tlioir téléphoné switchboard was 
jamined for the better part of an hour after the 
show with compliments and thanks for a really 
worthwhile production. Later information cornes 
to us that from as far away as Europe congratula- 
tions have corne in for the effort we put forth. 
So al! in ail we feel that the job was well worth 
the effort we ail put in. Amateur radio needs to 
be put before the publie now more than ever, 
so we heartily encourage those in other areas to do 
the same as we did here in the Pliiladelphia area. 
The public needs to know more about the Won- 
derful World of Ham Radio — truly one of the 
world's most perfect hobbies! SIEE] 

Correspondence 
(Continucd from paye S2) 

not make a go of it, until I flatly announced that I intended 
to answer no raidwestern calls. After that I had to work 
fchrough nnide rernarks, insults and délibérât© efforts at 
QRM for another 20 minutes before we were linaliy able 
to complote the contact. Similarly, on the rare occasions 
when I can try short-skip contacts with Arizona and ad- 
jacent states I have trouble with Californians and Texans, 
even though these states are easy to work from my location. 

We "rare-state" operators work hard at filiing requests 
for contacts with other state*. I work stations at the rate 
of 30 to 40 an hour when conditions are right. QSL cards 
go put by the hundreds, giving me a postage biil that vvould 
stagger many hams, and it doesn't leave mueh time for 
frifindly-ragçhe\s's. I enjoy this tiopularity most of the time 
and will do my best to work anyone who needs New 
Mexico: ail I ask i» common courtesy and considération. 

— b'iank Green, KôIQL 
HOW'S THAT? 

5911 Chester Avenue 
Philadelphia 43, Pennsylvania 

Editor, QST:~ 
Piease tell me — what means "fixed portable" we hear 

so muuh on 10 meters? 
John P. Stowe, WSJQB 

Geneva —1959 
(Continued from paye SU) 

the Seeretary of Commerce had been given no 
authority whatsoever to enforce any waveiength 
assignments other than those set forth in the law 
itself. When the short waves first opened up, 
every service in the country — Government, com- 
mercial and amateur — could operate anywhere 
it wanted to in the short-wave territory, and did, 
with increasingly chaotic résulta. The 1924 con- 
férence represented an attempt to soive an other- 
wise impossible situation by means of mutual 
agreements to be voluntarily respeeted by ail 
services until the law could come along aud catch 

(Continued on nnac 15%) 
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COGENT REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE NEW DELUXE 

TECRAFT 1^,2 and 6 METER CONVERTERS 

f OUTSTANDING 
' PERFORMANCE 
Finest engineering — best 
design techniques — years 
of experience — ail assure 
you of Tecraft's superior 
performance. / 

2 BEST DOLLAR VALUE 
Critical comparison of tech- 
nical features, constructionai 
détails, wîring and com- 
ponents reveals Tecraft îs 
your best buy! 

THE ULTIMATE IN HIGH 
^ SENSITIVITY 

Proved on every commun 
îcation b a n d from 50 
through 220 me. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. 1/10 uv input will pro- 

vide an outpgt signal at 
least 6 db above noise- 

2. More than 30 db over* 
ail gain. 

3. Adjustable RF gain to 
minimize cross modula, 
tion. 

4. A sériés tuned trap in 
antenna input circuit 
limits I.F. Feedthru. Re- 
jection ratio better than 
10000:1. 

5. .005% crystals provide 
maximum calibration ac 
curacy. 

6. Extensive shielding and 
L/C-R/C isolation of power wiring prevents 
coupllng to local RF 
fields and interférence 
therefrom. --a.. 

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CASCODE CONVERTERS 
FOR AMATEUR, COMMERCIAL AND SPECIAL 
FREQUENCY APPLICATIONS - USE WITH ANY 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. 
A Tecraft converter, connected to the antenna 
terminais of such a receiver, provides the finest 
réception and contrai of VHF signais. The resuftlng 
system is idéal from the point of view of LOW 
NOISE, EXTREME SENSITIVITY, HIGH GAIN AND 
MAXIMUM STABILITY. Virtually any receiver may be 
used, since Tecraft Converters are built with a wide 
choice of I. F. output frequencies — to suit the 
tuning range of the receiver. 

FEATURES 
• Sufficient output to operate several re- 

ceivers simultaneously. 
• Exceedingly low noise figure. 
* High signal to noise ratio. 
* Freedom from spurious responses: 

* * , * Minimum cross modulations 
r • Maximum rejection of IF feed through. 

s44« ^ÀCÏTTHFËÂRTÏr 
SATELLITE! , Mode! & A m 

^=$44-95l 

working 

Mobile or Portable 

THIS SUMMER 

your log-keeping needs can bc met by the ^ 
ARRL MINILOG. Gonvenient, pocket-size, it eontains 
proper headings for ail necessary entries. MINILOG will 
help you comply with FCC regs, provide a lasting record 
of the many pleasant QSOs you'li enjoy this summer. 
Spiral bound, i" x 6" ,30é 

USA Proper, 35£ ehewhere 

/f you prefer more detailed station records, the ARRL Log Book with ruled 814 x H 
sheets (also spiral bound to lie flat when open), will make record-keeping a pleasure. 

Useful also for portable or mobile as well as fixed station opération ! 506 
USA Proper, 6ûi elsewhere 

These are availabie in loose-Ieaf form 
(punched for 3-ring binders), 100 sheets $1.00 

SU American Radio Relay League, Inc. 
WEST HARTFORD 7 GONNEGTICUT 
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Before You Buy Any Tower. • • 
CET THE FACTS ON 

WORLD RADIO S 
j| SELF-SUPPORTINC - SPAULDINC 

i CfebeSpOie 
"UJ -k Self-supporting ,32 - 48 ft, above 
PI ground with any full-size 3-eIement 
bj Tnbander. May be extended to 120 ft. 
Ll with proper guying. 
h I ★ Commercial Grade Construction. 
p ! k Streamlined in appearance. 
p | ★ E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
Y | k Extra large, 19Va" base width. 

AND LOW COST . . . 
32' Concrète Mount Mode! Wjjt I* bJj 

32 ft. spire with anchor base 

For Complété Information, Write To 

X- WORLD RADIO 
LABORATORIES 

3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 
Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

* can give you personal service on 
helping you select better gear per 
dollar for your operating pleasure. 
Over 30 years' experience. Big trades, 
easy terms. Used bargains. 
VAN SICKLE RADIO SUPPLY CO. 

Gene Van Sickle, \V9KJF, Owner 4131 N. Keystone Ave, 
On the northeast sîde of 
Indianapolis 5, Indiana 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who vvants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

LEARN CODE! 

Automatic Sender 

$28.00 Postpaid in ^ jÊËÊÊfa 
U. S. A. ' 

Housed In Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Finished. Smal!— 
Compact—Quietînductlontype motor. 110 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C. 
Adjustable speed contrai, moîntains constant speed at any Set- 
ting. Complété with ten rails of double perforated tape. A wide 
varïely of oihet practice tapes available at 50c per rail. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

up. Bveryhody was perfectly awure that the 
''régulations" resuiting from these agreements 
were uot binding, but everj-one knew also that 
some sort of order was essential in ordor to 
eontinue operating at ail. 

In many respects, this 11)2-1 Hoovcr Conférence 
was a modem international radio gathering on a 
small scale. Every domestic .service was présent 
pushing for ail the short-wave territory it could 
get. The "shorts" were so brand-new that no- 
body had a clear idea of which waves were good 
for what: for that reason, everyone was ont to 
get ail that could be got, from oiie end ot the 
scale to the other. Without going into détail 
(détails in past QSTs for those interestcd) wc 
may say that the outcome of the 1924 meeting 
was amateur batids as follows: 1500-2000 kc., 
.•1500-4000 kc., 7000-8000 kc., 14,000-16,000 kc., 
56,000-64,000 kc. 

It was rccommended that the Hupervisor of 
Radio décidé whether one license woidd permit 
the use of ail these bands or whether multiple 
licenses would be necessary (it was later agreed 
that one would do the triek). Incidentally, it will 
be noticed that we were embarked on the idea 
of maintaining a harmonie reiationship, so far as 
possible. The omission of any ten-meter assign- 
ment in the table, however, is not aeeidental; 
thore was no assîgnment. The reason for this is 
that the Hoover sériés did not extend as far as 
the ten-meter territory. The 5-meter assignment 
was incorporated by spécial request solcly be- 
cause of the fact that a small group of experi- 
menters wished to work thore; the same reason 
applies to a subséquent 400-401-Me. assîgnment 
for beam experiments, made shortly after the 
conférence by the Department of Commerce at 
the spécial request of Ali ii L. 

Other bands were assigned to the various other 
services which wanted spaee in the speetrum and 
which, remember, were just as much entitled to 
it as we were. 

Since the 1925 conférence did nothing to alter 
this générai set-up we will skip over it and say 
that during 1924, '25, and '26 we here in the U. S. 
operated in the 1924 bauds. By mutual agree- 
ment, of course. 

In the meantime, Congress was being bom- 
bardod with requests and entreaties for a new law 
but was stiil doing nothing about it. How long 
tliis might have goue ou no one knows had it 
not been that in 1926 the so-oalled "breakdown 
of the law" came about whon a broadeast station 
which didn't like ils assignment on the mutual- 
agreement basis made a test case resuiting in u 
court opinion denying the Secretary of Com- 
merce the authority to compel stations to ob- 
serve any spcciiicd wavelength assignments (out- 
side tlie very broad limits previously mentioned 
in the basic law). Ovemight, ail the existing 
"régulations" whichspccified definite wavelength 
assignments were rendered inoperative. Any 
other service that wanted to couid have started 
to operate in "our" bands, for instance. It was a 
tense moment! Would ail the radio stations in the 

(Continued on page lô4) 
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tA N N 0 U N C I N G 

o^nother C & G store to serve the RADIO AMATEUR 
and INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS industry. Full stocks 

and top equipment lines are featured. 

located at: 
2221 — 3rd Avenue 

SEATTLE 

Phone M Ain 4-4355 

We invite your personal inspection of our new electronic 
supply facilities. 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

SEATTLE • TACOMA • BREMERTON • ABERDEEN 
CENTRALIA • OLYMPIA 

BEAM EXPENSE 
can be iowered with a 
beam designed to last. 
• THREE BAND • TWO BAND 
• SINGLE BAND 
TCMàlAf AD 417 S. Tentfi St. TENNALAB Quincy, m. 

f 
q » Kadio Ham or C CC code test in tew ood pay, mteresting ame system used bj REE book explains h dop ainazina skill and o.,Dept. 4-J,Box922 Rd.. Kensineton Hie! 

k. - m 

i 
m. 

I 4:' 
i,; 



THREE BANDS — 10 — 15 — 20 meters 1 

SINGLE 52 ohm coax transmission line, 
Weiqht 29 pounds. Turning radius 14'. II". 
Handles 500 W. (transmitter input, 100% am 
modulated.) ELEMENTS: 606I-T6 Aluminum 
tubing I" japering to 
Cast aluminum fittîngs used throughout. 
PRETUNED and easy to install. Uses Hornets' 
exclusive weather-sealed trap design*. 
The TB-éOO with larger diameter boom and 
slightly heavier castîngs weighs 35 Ibs. This 
is the heavy-duty m.odel for greater wind 
and ice-loading conditions. Budget-terms $5.50 
a month or $59.75 cash. 
HORNET antennas are so easy to- owh—and 
so satisfying to use. 

■nrnmTj^v •mi^uairaE u ■ 
(AûtrittHf', TOomS U). 

*Pat. pend.* P.O. BOX 808 • DUNCAN, OKLA. 

CANADÏANS/ Wc have large stocks of nationally 
advercised Ham parts. Write for Frce Buifetin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bil1" 

POPERATOR'S LICENSE jBW^Îî 
AND A MANUAL ' JBUj 

he BEST book for 
i License Préparation 
ers éléments 1 thru 8. 
3k with complété discussion 
) every technical question in 
dy Guide. Makes it very easy 
nultiple choice questions, 
ading schools and industry. . 
D at jobbers, bookstores^^^É 

or direct from : 

country jump thoir assignments'? Woll, they 
could have, but most of thena didn't: almost 
uiuuiimously, the radio world in this country sat 
tight on its Hoover agreements, one of the most 
remarkable spectacles radio régulation vrill 
probably ever soe. 

However, this upset of the 1912 law had the 
effect of spurring Congress to the reaiizatiou of 
the absolute necessity for a nevv law and so in 
1927, the tsame year when the U'asldngton Inter- 
national Conférence was hcld (but before that 
afïair), Congress passed the Radio Act of 1927 
which not only defined amateurs for the first 
time in auy law, foreign or domestic, but set up a 
Fédéral Radio Commission to administer radio 
matters and gave it the neeessary authority to 
make régulations that would stick, ils soon as the 
commission was created, we got it to assign to us 
the saine wave-bauds that had been agreed upon 
at the 1924 Hoover Conférence, except that we 
had a 10-meter band ineluded. 

W'e are now almost through with the story. 
Disceming readers may at this point ask how we 
could get the Hoover bande assigned to us under 
the 1927 U. S. radio law when our Government 
was a party to (and ratified) the 1927 interna- 
tional treaty which gave us somewhat différent 
terri tory — specifically, narrower bands at 7 and 
14 Me.7 The answer is that the 1927 TJ. S. law 
vvent into effect before the Washington conférence 
was held and, further, that the terme of the Wash- 
ington conférence did not go into effect untii 
January 1, 1929. Until January of 1929, therefore, 
our Government let the wider-band spécifications 
stand as II. S. law. On January 1, 1929, however, 
it immédiately amended our amateur régulations 
to eouform strictly to the international agree- 
ments. 

From that time to the opening of the second 
World War, through both national and interna- 
tional régulations, we retained the bands first 
set up for amateur use in the Washington Inter- 
national Treaty of 1927. 

This eon éludés a very rapid and rather brief 
résumé of our amateur progress in terms of légis- 
lation. It is, needless to say, impossible in such 
an article as this to go into détail or to describe 
adequately the tremendous part played in ail 
amateur matters by the ARRL ever since the 
League's formation. 

In the next issue will appear a brief outline of 
the steps leading up to an international confér- 
ence, a description of how such a gathering does 
business, and a résumé of the prépara tory work 
which lias been going on in this country looking 
to our participation in the Geneva Conférence 
which opens in August. IPST—| 

" Aithougli the U. S. government's proposais for amateurs 
at the 1927 international conférence were for the same bands 
we were using domestically as a resuit of the Hoover agree- 
ments, practieaUy every other nation w*as Wtterly opposed 
to amatems havîng any apprecîaV.le bands — or even any 
privilèges at al! in the high-frequeney speetrum. The bands 
we got ropresented the only compromise our Government 
could seeure m the face of an almost i.mammous effort on 
the part of the other governments to bar amateurs from the 
h.f. speetrum entirely, or iiermit it only under the most 
restrieted conditions, such as use of dummy antennas. etc. 
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New Record on 220 Megacycles 

2540 Mius-California to Hawaii 

CONGRATULATIONS TO IiHfiUK AND W6NLZ 

A FILTER-KING VHF-220 Converter and Paramefric Amplifier used by KH6UK. 

Ask your leading distributor or write! 
VHF-50 $52.50 FILTER-KING 
VHF-144 59.50 3310 balboa 
VHF-220  59.50 SAN Francisco 21, calif. 

Fig. 21 -19—Transistor cîrcuîf-checker or "grid-dip meter" 
covering 3 to 40 Me. in five ranges. The circuit and bat- 
tery power suppfy are contained in the .. . 

GRID DIPPER? 

'ï nis flevice isn't exactly a grid dipper, 
but it « ill do the same thinga, and without 
dangling a.c. cords. It's a handy transistor- 
ized eircuit-ehecker that will have many 
uses in your station, (iomplete détails on 
construction appear in the 1 ')5() Radio 
trnateur's Handbook. And that's not ail! 

The twenty-five cliapters of this useful 
book cover the entire held of amateur radio 
communications: receivers, transmitters, 
v.h.i'.. antennas, mobile, operating, etc. Get 
your copy of the big new Handbook now: 
746 pages, over 1350 illustrations, charts, 
diagrams and tables. 

RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK 

$3.50 

$4.00 U. S. Possessions and Canada, $4.50 ehewhere 
Buckram-bound édition, $6.00 everywftere 

THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 
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DELIVERY 

CYCLE: 

FOR OVER 100 

M I L-C-17 

COAXIAL 

CABLE TYPES 

TIMES manufactures over 175 RG-Type 
Goaxial Cables with equipment and shipping 
facîlities permitting longer-than-average 
lengths. In addition, TIMES maintains a cus- 
tomer-service stock for fast, fast delivery. 
Over 100 MIL-C-17 coaxial types are in stock 
—ready to be shipped. Chances are the one 
you want can be shipped today... 

*2 Révolutions Around Clock (or 24 hours) 
Phone: COIony 9-3381 

TIMES WIRE AND CABLE COMPANY, INC. 
...an affiliai# of 

THE INTERNATIONAL SIIVER COMPANY WALUNGFORD, CONNECTICUT 

HAM LICENSE COURSES 
Résident Classes—3 Evenings a Week 

Thorough préparation in Code and Theory. Qualifies 
for NOVICE CLASS in 4 Weeks and for GENERAL 
CLASS in 2 Months. 

Dept. A, DELEHANTY 1NSTITUTE 
117 East 11 St., N. Y. 3 • Phone GR 3-6900 

432 TRANSTECH 432 
HOPEWELL JONCTION, N. Y. 

432 MC. TRIPLER — POWER AMPLIFIER 1 Max. légal power input » Two efficient 58948 i Drive From Your 2-iMtr rig » Front Panel Tunîng 

1 (..'an be Modulated From Your 2-Mtr. Driver > AU Circuits Metered 1 Needsonly 3H"racKHpace. 
With Tubes, $125.00 — Less Tubes $85 

LESS POWER SVPPLY 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 
The funetion of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 

is to faeilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
eards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the worid. AU you have to do is send your 
QSL manager (see list below) a stamped self-ad- 
dressed envelope about 4}4. by Oba inches in size, 
with your mime and address in the usual place on 
the front of the envelope and your caU printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 
Wl, Kl — G. L. DeGrenîer, W1GKK, 109 Gallup St., 

North Adams, Mass. 
VV2, K2 — North Jersey DX Ass'n, Box «55, Arlington, N. J. 
W3, K3 — Jesse Bieberman, W3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

Cynwyd, Pa. 
W4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, W4HYW. Box 644, Municipal 

Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 
W5, K5 —Brad A. Beard, W5ADZ, P.O. Box 25172, 

Houston 5, Texas. 
W6, K6 — Horace R. Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount Avenue, 

Oakland, Caiif. 
W7, K7 — 8alem Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box Ul, 

Salem, Oregon. 
W8, K8—Walter K, Musgrave, V\f8NGWf 1245 E. 187th 

8t., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
W9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, W9DSO, 2001 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

moor, 111. 
\V0, K0 — Alva A. Smith, YV0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Caledonia, Minn. 
YE1 — L. J. Fader, VE1FQ, P.O. Box 663, Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 George C. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3 — Leslîe A. Wlietham, VE3QE, 32 SyMa Crescent, 

Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4— Len Cuff, VE4LC, 280 Rutland 8t., St. James, Man. 
YE5 — Fred Ward, VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
^6 — W. R. Savage, VE0EO, 833 lOth St., Nortii Leth- 

bridge, Alta. 
YE7 — H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1081 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE 8— J. A. E. Williams, VE8JW, P.O. Box 534, Wliitc- 

horsc, Y. T. 
VOl — Ernest Ash, VOlAA, P.O. Box 8, St. John's, Newf. 
Y02 — .Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
KPA — E. W. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan. P. R. 
KH6 — Andy 11. Fuchikami, KII6BA, 2543 Namanu Dr., 

Honoluiu, T. H. 
KL7 — KL7CP, 310-I0th Ave., Aneliorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z. 

It Is easy and pleasant to learn orincrease speed the modern way — with an Instructo- ft ^ graph Gode l'eacher. Excellent for the S 's^U' I beginner or advanced student. A quick, > |b : l a practical and dependable method. Availabîe M tapes from beginner's alphabet to tvpical rfSh Jmfasfàiâînir messages on ail subjects. Speed range 5 to 40 WFM. Always ready, no QRM, beats having aomeone send to you. J « £• W 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 

The instructograph Gode Teachcr Uter- ZA ally takes the place of an jperator-mstructor and enablesanyone to learn and mastercode \ withoutfurtherassistance.Thousandsof suc- i1""^ v^5' ce9sfuloperatorshave'4acquired the code" with the Instructograph System. Write today forfullparticularsandconvenientrental plans. 

47«9 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40. ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave., Los Angeles 3, Califomia 

IS VOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGRjL 

tëutt      \ 

\\ ^*5;^ 

New! Telrex "Spiralray 
Extremely hlgh-gain, high signal-to-noise, . , 
practically no fade, ail radiation planes — \ \ \ 
horizontal, vertical or oblique! Idéal -Ox.\\ \ 
for scatter-wave, satellite, mobile or ---OS>Qv\4 

point to point work! 50, 108 and 
144 megacycle models availabîe 
TELREX LABORATORIES I 
ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 



60 WATTS ON 6 METERS 

the NUI BETA 6 six meter phone transmuter 
• Two Tunîng Mefers Eliminate Bofhersome Mefer Switçhing 

B-|- requîres 600v @ lOOma; 350v @ 200ma (apprôx.) . ^ 

20 WATTS ON 6 METERS ^-WflllÉLij™ 

the NEIL ALPHA 6 six meter phone transmitter 
ALL ABOVE FEATURES PLUS BUILT-IN B-POSITION CRYSTAL SWITCH 
B+ requîres 300y (§> 200ma (approx.). Specîfy 6 or 12v filament. 

BUILT-IN TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLY 

the NEIL MOBILIER six meter phone transmitter 
STRICTLY FOR MOBILE I2v OPERATION • No External B+ Supply Needed 
AH features of the Alpha 6, 20 watt transmitter, but requires 12v DC on/y. 

"Wtoot 'PofrtUeVE p4*ttcUewi TReceévet £vet f 

HAMMARLUND HÇ)-110 

Â^ual conversion. Full coverage of 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 
80 and 160 meter ham bands. 12-tube superhetero- 
dyne circuit. Separate iinear detector for SSB and 
CW. Q-Multiplier. Separate stabilized BFO. Crystal 
calibrator, crystal controlled 2nd conversion. Auto 
response. Automatic noise limiter. A true amateur 
receiver. W4WL, Tenny Freck, will make good trade-in 
offers. PRICE $249.00, $-100 Speaker $14.95 extra. 

FRECK RADIO & SUPPLY CO., INC. 
38-40 Biltmore Ave. 402 W. Dixon Blvd. 
Ashevîlle, N. C. Shelby, N. C. 
Phone: Alpine 3-3631 Phone: HU 7-5171 

The CUBEX MK 111 De Luxe 3 BAND QUAD 
FOR 10 — 15 — 20 METERS 

• HUSKY CAST ALUMINUM END SPIDERS 
• HEAVY ALUMINUM BOOM-TO-MAST FITTING 
• RUGGED 2" x 8 ft. TUBULAR ALUMINUM BOOM 
• GAIN: 10 db on 10 and 15, 8 db on 20 • FBR: up to 24 db 
iow W/nd Res/sfance — Ught Weight, on/y 27 /fas.— TV Rotor Hand/es 
low S1VR — Pre-funed Reflecfor Coi/s — No Sfufos 
The CUBEX MK IH gives you 3 FULL SIZEr FULL EFFICIENCY, 
beam antennas with separate FULL WAVE drîven e/emenfs 
on each band. Ail this in hatf the horizontal space requlred 
by a 3 el, 20 mfr. beam. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE "MK" 
CUBEX COMPANY 

OtM 
$67.50 

F.O.B, Factory Olher Models from $49.30 

3322 TONfA AVENUE CALIFORNIA 
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QST BINDERS 

As QSTs get older, they become 
more valuable. Are your 1959 copies 
scattered sloppily about the shack? 
If so, why not file them neatly. 
The best way to accomplish this is 
to place them in sturdy, good- 
looking QST Binders. 

Finished in reddish-brown fabrikoid 
with stiiF covers, each Binder holds 
twelve issues of QST, opens to any 
page and lies flat. Your copies are 
protected and always available for 
easy reference. 

Each—$3.00 (postpaid) 

Back Copies and Photogxaphs 
Back copies of QST referred to in this 

issue are currently available, unlcss other- 
wise indieated, from our Circulation De- 
partment. Please send cash or chcck — 50p 
for each copy — with your order: we can- 
not bill smali orders nor can we ship c.o.d. 

Full size (8 by 10) glossy prints of equip- 
ment described in QST by staiï members 
(.only) can lie furnished at $1.50 each. 
Please indicate the QST issue, page ixum- 
bcr, and othor necessary identification 
when ordering, and inelude full remittance 
with your order — we do not bill nor ship 
c.o.d. 

AVAILABLE ONLY IN U.S.A. 
AND POSSESSIONS 

AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, Inc. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

_ TURIV « 01;!*T l»IAI< 
GèmI&êmW KfRistPrft Fractions to 99.9 Turns mSlMAM^"0' T^OR roltçr inductances, INDUC- 1/ TUNERS, line tuning gear re- ^ ^ ducers, vacuum and other multiturn variable condenser». One hole moanting. Handy loprsnnB space. Case: l" x 4", Shaft: h" x TC 2 has 2 H" dial — I H" knob. TC 3 lies 3" dîal — 2 5^#/ knob. Black bakelite, TC 2 $4.20—TC 3 $4.75—spinner Handle 75c extra Add 8^ /or i'arccl Past 

R. W. GROTH MFG. CO. 
10009 Franklin Are. Franklin Pk., Illinois 

YES, WE AND THEY SURE 
HAVE C0L11HS — WILL TRAVEL 

Get in touch with WILSON — "That's AU" 
Willard S. Wilson, Inc. 

QCWA 405 Delaware Ave., Wilmington, Del. VW0A 
W3DQ Est. 1920 KSIUS 

1 SKYLANE 
CUBICAL QUADS 

are pre-tuned. Just put together and use. 
• 8 db gain on 20 
• 10 db gain on 10-15 
• Cast aluminum alloy end and center 

spiders. Neat and strong 
• Weight less than 28 Ibs. 
• TV rotator turns 
• jLow* radiation angle for excellent DX 
• 20 db or better F/B ratio 
• Minimum wind résistance 

AND THE PRICE 1$ LOW — only 
Wrife For free Brochure $54.95 

406 Bon Air 
_[ SKYLANE PRODUCTS Temple Terrace 

1 Tampa 10, Fia, 

N. E. Division Convention 
(Continucd from page W) 

Sunday afternoon. 
The entirc facilities of the boautii'ul new 

Statler-IIilton Hôtel will bc devotod to the 
eouvention. Parking space will be plentiful, and 
a spécial late checkout time will be provided for 
convention guests. Charter bus service and 
guided tours of ARRL Headquarters aud the 
hlaxim Mémorial Station, WTAW, throughout 
Saturday. 

Outstanding speakers have been engaged for 
the technical programs and général sessions. 
ARRL will be represented by Président Dosland, 
WflTSN, and several members of the Head- 
quarters staff. Banquet toastmaster: George 
Bailey, \V2KH, former League Président, and 
long-time leader in amateur affaire. Spécial facili- 
ties and program for the ladies. Gala Saturday- 
night party, with dancing to the famous Lander- 
man Orchestra. 

Hôtel and convention registration forma were 
mailed to New England ARRL members during 
July. Thèse should be returned as soon as 
possible. Amateurs from other areas are cordially 
invited, but advaiice registration is recotu- 
mended. Write Harold E. Flagg, W1RVZ, 80 
Cedar Ridge Drive, Glastonbury, Conn. Prices: 
Admission and banquet — $8.50. Admission 
only— $4.00. Àt door: Admission only — $4.50. 
Banquet, if available, $5.50. 

Talk-in station, WlNEM/1, ou 75, 10 and 2 
meters. 

COMING UP! 
THE FORT WQRTH HAMFEST / 

October 24-25 ( 
Biggesl and best in the Southwest ^ 

Wr/fe P. O. Box 1925 
Fort Worth 1, Texas, for détails. 
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Known World-Wide by its Audio New Citizens Broadcaster 

Globe King 500C 
Built-in antcnna reîay, built-In VFO, sépara te power supply for tnodulator. Commercial type compression circuit. Grid block keying1 for signal clarity. Pi- Net matches most antennas 52-30O ohms. Qptional crystal opération. SSB input &. opéra- tion with 15-20w extemal ex- citer. 31x22x14^4" cabinet clesigned for T VI-suppression. 

CB-100 
11 M TRANSCEIVER p»:: ; 
FOR USE BY ANYONEK - *• gîz~^^Hh: 
NO EXAMINATION * . niimja®- «lust fill out FÇÇ Form 505 

For home. : office, car, boat, field, etc. Î15VAC ,^'tK ur 12V mobile.. Exclusive 3-channel sélection ■vVJlï trïj. nno RWitch and button light indicators. Squelch eon- 
Channel & Mike troL iror n^utinff background noise, lû-tube ro- celvèr/transmlttcr. xtal. controlled. AM modu- lated. Meets ail FCC specs, Compact: 31/2X13X 10i/a";-9 Ibs.- Carry handie for tilt stand or permanent mountlng. 

Speech Booster FCL-1 

: gpp^^ Wired , & Tested: 
" " "''Y -r—■ • -5?9S,00 

Completely Bandswitching,1 10-160M. 540w AM & CW; 70Ow mâx. on DSB or SSB (PEP), with 15-20W extemal exciter. 

Tops on 6 and 2M 

Wjred. &. Tested: 
$24.95 

In Kit Eorxmj 

Peaic limjiing.r.audio preampllfier that clips and filters speech'frequencies ex- ceeding pre-sot - amplitude. Increases modulation intcnsity for most pénétrât- ing audio. Includes harmonie sup- pression. Plugs directly into Scout & Hi-Bander. Adaptable to other Xmttrs. 

Wiréd & Tested: 
$149.95 

ni Kit Form: 
m '^j 

ïn Kit Form: 
$49.95 , 

Globe Hi-Bander 
60w CW, 55w AM input on.both 6 & 2M. • Single controi bandswitching. 4-stage RF section allow- ing straight through opération. Good harmonie and TVI-suppression. KF stages metered. Pro- visions for mobile use. 52-7 2 ohm coax output. New duo-band final tank circuit éliminâtes switch- ing. Variable anterma loading controi. Reserve power socket on rear châssis apron for accès- tories. 

Globe VFO 6-2 
Perfect zéro beat. Built-in power supply with voltage régulation. Idéal for driving 6 and 2 meter transmitters. Température oompcnsated for utmost stability. Excellent for use with Hi- Bander. Approx. ftoV RF output in 8-9 me. range. 13:1 tuning ratio, king-size tuning scale. 8'ideband stabi- lity. 

Power Attenuator 

PA-1 

Wired & Te^edî 
f ' $10.95 . 

General purpose attenuator for exclters up to 70 watts input. suitabie to at- tenuate drive between many exciter- amplifier combinations. Standard coax input and outut connectors. Tap switch to seiect any of three atténuation posi- ions or straight through. 

Wired & Tested: 
  $59.95 

In Kit Form: \ 
$21.95 

6M Converter 
New, improved circuit for higher gain, grvater signal/noise ratio, - Prihted cir- cuit for ease ih kit assembly.: î.îodels for fixed or mobile stations or 12 volt filaments. Ï.F. output of ; 10-14 me. on fixed, 60G-160ÔT kc. . on mobile model. Highly stable; complçteîy shielded, crystal controlled, complété with tubes, crystal, cables. £tx5Vfrx4W'. 

Modulâtes RF inputs to lOOw 

Wired A Tested: $74,50 
In Kit Form: $59795 

Globe Chief 90A 
Ckimpletely bandswitching 10-160M. Com- pact (8x14x9"), well-filtered, with built- in power supply. Pi-Net matches most antennas 52-600 ohms. Modified Grîd- Rlock keying. Provisions for VFO input A opération. Can be converted to fone with Globe Models UM-1 or SM-OO Modu. lators. Shielded for TVI-reductlon. Kit contains ail tubes, pre-punched châssis, etc. 

, Kit: (les», tubes) $34.95 
In. Wired Fqrm: $49.95 

Universal Modulator 

UM-1 
Class A or AB-2 modulator, driver for higher power modulator, or PA amplifier. Matches output impédances 500-20.OoO ohms. Carbon or crystal mike usable. Supplies up to 45w audio with proper output tubes. Provisions for addition of extemal meter for monitoring modu- lator cathode currents; for remote con- troi of modulator. Perforated steel cover, $3,00 extra. 

In Kit Form: only Y $11.95. : : J 

Screen Modulator, 

SM-90 
Idéal for use with Chief, but instructions for use with similar CW Xmttrs. Permits radio-telcphone opération at minimum eost. Self-contained. Printed circuit board, ail parts and complété instructions. 

Visit Your Favorite Distributor for Détails! /fi) 

OTHER TOP FLICHT GLOBE PRODUCTS \ fltCS ..  .../i ».nr nn. Irtrt eiAOOB tlt. «110 OR. a nho k *r f M 9/ f V OTHER TOP FLICHT GLOBE PRODUCTS 
globe champ, w/t: $495.00; sidebander dsb-100, w/t: $149.95, kit; $119.95; globe 
linear la-1, w/t: $124.50, kit: $99.50; vfo-755a, w/t: $59.95, kit: $49.95; vox, 
w/t; $29.95, kit; $19.95; qt-10, w/t; $9.95; globe matcher sr. at-4, w/t: $79.50, 
kit: $69.50; globe matcher jr. at-3, w/t: $15.95, kit: $11.95; globe scout 680a, 
w/t: $119.95, kit: $99.95; power booster pb-1, w/t; $21.95, kit: $14.95. 

] 3417 W. BROADWAY 
jCOUHCIL BLUFFS, 10WA 



HAM-ADS 
(1) Arivcrtislng shuïl pfrtaîn to radio and shal! be «•£ nature of interest to radio amateurs or oxperimenters in thoir pursuit of tbe art. (2.) No dispiay of any ebaructer will be aecepted, nor ean an y spécial typographical arrangement, sueh as ail or part capital (etters be used whieh would tend to make one adver- tlsement stand out from the others, No Box Reply Service eau be maintained in these columns nor may commercial type copy be signed soiely with amateur eall letters, (3) The Ham-Ad rate is SOC per word, except as noted in paragraph (6) below. (41 Remittance in full must accompany copy, sincc Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission will be aUovved. (5) t'Iosing date for Ham-Ads is the 20th of the second month preceding publication date. tfi) A spécial rate of 7C per word will apply to adver- tising which in our judgment, Is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertising of bona rtde surplus equipment owned, used and for sale by an individual (.»r apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inqulrtng for spécial equipment, takes the 7c rate. Addresa and signa- tures are charged for. An atterapt to deal in apparatus in quantity for profit, even if by an individual, is commercial and ail advertising so eiassified takes the 30c rate. Provision of paragraphs (U, (2) and (SU apply to ail advertising In thls column regardiess of which rate raay apply. (7) Bccause error is more easily avoided, it is re- quested copy. signature and address be printcd plainly on one slde of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. 18) No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Harlng mode no inrestiaation of the adrertisers in the clasH/ted cnhmnm except tkose ohviouxly commercial in churncter, the pvblishe.rs ofQST are unaote to mach for their întcgrlt'/ or for the grade or character of the productx or xerrlces adverttsed. 

QUARTZ—Direct importera from Brazii of best quality pure quartz suitabie for making piezo-electric crystals. Diamond Drill (Carbon Co., 248 Madison Ave., New York City 16.   
fVlOTOROLÀ used" FM communicaïions equipmënt bougiit and sold W5BCO, Ralph Hicks, 204 K. Falrvlow. Tulsa, Okla.  
WANTED: Cash or trade, fixed frëqucncy receïvcrs 28/42 Me. W9YIY, Troy, 111.      
WANTED: Early wïreless gëar, books. magazines, catalogs before 1922. fcJend description and prices. \V6ÔH, 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif. 
TRANSFORMERS" (3) W2EWD Spécial. $3~00 postpaid. SSB, iatest diagram, template, 3 xfrmrs, dise ceramic Emica condenscrs, colla El thrvi L7 for W2EWL Spécial (Mar. 1956 QSTU $10.95 postpaid. Vitale, W2KWb. Denville, N. J.  
t.,'6AXIAL Cable. New surplus RG-54Â/U, 58 ohms impédance — 30 ft. prepaid, SI.00. Radio magazines, buy, sell. trade, R. Farmer, 3009 No. Columbia, Piainview, Texas. 
ANTENNA 80-40-20-15-10, "121.95, Patented. Lattln. \V4JRWi Box 44. Owensboro, Kv.   
FÏFTH' Annual Syracuse VHF Roundup, Ôctober 10, 1959. 
VVAN rÉD: Battery rëceivers of 1920s, Eria, Aeme. Radïoia, Grebe, etc. AIso UV199 thru UV206 tubes for eicctrieal test, Buy or borrow, Grofe Reber. Green Bank, West Virginia.    
M.ICHIGÀN Haras! Àmafeur supplies, standard brands. Store hours Û830 to 1730 Monday through Saturday. Roy J. Purchase, \V8RP, Purcbuse Radio supply. 327 E. Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Mtchlgan. Tel, NOrmandy 8-8262^     
SALE! NG-173 receiver, speaker, and manuaï, guaranteed gud condx, slick iron grey finish. Bargain: $125. R. A. Brown, 2551 Gentry Dr., Wlchita, Kans. K0LEB.     
KÏKRGURY Turnstiie:""^A " hbrïzontally polarized omnidirectionai mobile or flxed antenna. "Tiie most for two meter mobile." $3.95- Mercury Enterprises. Box 273Q. Granby. Conn.   
WANTED: High quality military or commercial test eouipmenL receïvcrs, transmit fers, tubes, etc. Will pay each or swap. Electroni- çraft. Box_399, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.       
FOR"Sale: Q.sï's, 1920 to 1936, Gepapa. Nortïi urosvénordale, Conn.         
NAMEPLATESTYour call letfers^Photoenifiived, raised lettërs with b!ack background, 2" x 11/16" x .025" brass plates, for rigs, test oqulpment, tool boxes, doorbeils, etc. Three of same call, $1.50. (Minimum orderu AddtM. of same call, 35? ea. Postpaid. Taxpuid. JEvert Laboratories, 235 E. Jackson, Lansing 6, Mich.    
WANTED: Ail types recelvers, transmitters, test équipaient, tele- tvpe enuipment in trade for new Hallicrafters, Hammarlund. John- son Ranger, Valiant, National, Fisher, Hi-Fi 100V, etc. Write or phone: Tom, VV1AFN. AIltronlcs-Howard Co., Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. (Richmond 2-0048).   
HEATH KÏts assembled, fifty per cent of the cost of kit, plus postage. Send kit or money for kit, l'u blil assembly charge. Robert Sisson, Rte. 2, Hartford, MicUigan,     
H.S.B. xfrmrs, exact set of 3 (hermetlcaîiy seaîed) for W2EWL Spé- cial, brand new. $3.00 postpaid. New compact G-E 100-watt modula- tion xfrmr. multi-impedance <10 ibsi, $6.25: new Elmac vacuum condenser, 12 pptà at 32 kîlovolts. $5.50. G-E Pyrarots, 20 afd at 1000 v.d.e. <330 vac) plus min. 4 for $6.00: 4 yfd at 1000 v.d.c, (330 vao-mln. 4 for $3.50. Please include postage, no c.o.d.'s Tucker, W2HLT, 51-10 Lit lie Neck Parkway, Llttle Neck 62, N. Y.   
S.AVË time, Save Money! DX QSL's forwarded 2 each after mera. bership. Free flyer *' DX <jSL Co-op," Box 5938, Kansas City 11, Mo. 
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QSLS7 SWLS? Plnest and largest variety samples, 25? (refundcd). Callbooks (iatest), $5.00. Religions QSL samples, 10?. "Rusty" Sakkers, W8DED, P.O. Box 218, Holland. Mich.  
crFRlTZ Says "If it's wortii a oSLnëPs doit right!" QSI^SWi^S. In '«59 try mine! Samples 25? déductible. 1213 Briargate, Joliet, iil. (ÎSLS, Glossy 2 and 3-colors. Attractive, «llstinctivo, différent, 48- hour service. Samples 10?. K2VOB Press, 62 Midland Blvd.. Maple- wood^N. L    
qSLS " Browniç," W3CJÏ, 3110 Lchigh. Àllentown, t'enna. Samples 10? with catalogue, 25?.        
QSL-SW Ls! 100, $2785 up. Samples 10?. GriffetU, W3FSW', 1042 fine Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md.  
QSLS-SWLS. Samples ÏÔ?. Maigo Press, 1937 Glendaïe Ave., Toledo 14. ohio. 
QSLST^Twënty"exclusive designsTn 3 colors, Rusîi_i3 for lOo oFI'S for 200 and get surprise of your life, 48-hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantine Press, Bladensburg, Md. 
CuLdK Glamor, scenic & nature. CiBtomTketch andl)h(>to. Samples 25 refundcd. K4LFZ QSLS. Summerfield, Fia.     
QSLS. Reasonable. 10 days dellvèry. Catalog dime '.coin), Dick (Tawford, K6GJM, Box 607, Whittler, Calif.    
CREAÏWe QSL and SWÏ7Cards7 Are you 'proud"of your carci? if uot let us prînt your next order. Write for free sarapies and bookîet. Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob VVilkins, Jr., KN5ZMT. Creative Printing, P.O. Box 1064-C, Atascadero, Calif.   
QSLS Samples, 10?. Refundable. Also Net Award Certlficates and Membership carda, W3KPJ Press, 1806 Water St.. Wesleyville, Penna.           
QSLS Samples dime. Sims, 3227 Missouri Ave., St, Louis 18, Mm  
QSLS-SWLS" HÎgh quality, reasonable prices. Samples. Bob Teacii- out. W1FSV. 204 Adams St., Rutland, Vt.      
<}SLS, SWL'S VHF'S SYL-OM's. (Sampie assortment approximatejy 9si6L Covering designing, planning, printer, arranging, mailing, eye-catching, eomic. sedafe, fatabuious DX-attracting, prototypal, snazzy. unparagonod. cards, Rogers, K0AAB. 737 Lincoln Ave.. St. Paul_5, Mlnn, Also glamerous, pulsatlng ( Wow!)   
QSLS. Get the best from DX. samples 25?. 2 Kulik Street, citfïbn. X. J. Shop téléphoné GRegory 3-4779. Résidence, GRegory, 1-7885, 
QST^S-SWLS, 100 $2.50. Samples ÏO?. QSO Kilo"carda, SLOO perToo. Rusprint. Box 7507. Kansas City 16, Mo.       
QSLS, Taprînt, Union, Miss.         
SUPÉRIOR QSLS, sarnples 10?, Haïn Speciaiîies, Bo^3023, iÊÏFli- aire, Texas,      
QSÏ/S-SWLS thaï are différent. Colbred, embossed card stock and "Kromekote." Samples 10?. KSALk, Turner. Box 953, Hamliton, Ohio.    
QSLSfSend 25? (refundable) for samples. VV6CMN, Sehuch, 6707 Beck Ave., No. Hollywood, Caiif.      
QSLS, 3-eoIor glossy. 100—$4.50. Rutgërs Vari-Typïng 7sërvïcF 
' Eairfleld Rd.. New Brunswick, N. J. QSLS samples, free, Spicër, 4615 Rosëdnë7'Al^ÏÏn^^feHi7^ 
(jSf.S, SWLS. Citlzen's band. Sampïës ïb?. Onondaga Prèss, Onon- daga, Mich.       
FiCTCRE QSL Cards of your shack, home, etc. Made from your photograph. 1000, $12.00. Raum's 4154 Fiith St., Pbiladelphîa 40, Penna.         
QSLS-SWLS. Citlzen's Band. Samples 106. WïBKT Press", 123 Main, McKenzie, Tenn. __   
<7SLSrH"{gh'"qùality, Tow"prices""'"Fast service, Samples fo?. Davë^ 601 E. Maude, Sunnyvaie, t.'allf.     

Spécial: $1,75 per 100 cards, postpaid V. S. only. Glossy stock, red call letters, name and address. Green qSo information, etc. Ail orders mailed within 10 days. Free sampie. Hobby Print Shop, Umatilla, Fia.    
qSIjS. Samples, 25? refundable, Ë.P.C, 341 W. Broadway, Council Bluffs, lowa.     
QSLS. Samples, dime. Printer, Corwlth, lowa. 
QSL8^W"S Samples 56. NÏcholas & Son Prïntery, P.O. Box 11184, Phoenix, Ariz.  __   
Qt'ALITY QSLS. Samples and prices. 56, Best deaï around. Savory Press, 172 Roosevelt Rd., Weymouth, Mass. 
QSLS. 4 colors, glossy cards. Brilliant sparkling inks. 100, $3.50. Dick, WSVXK, 1018 Arthur, Mt, PU-asant. Mich, 
tiSLS. Samples free. Phillips, W7HRG, Ï708 Bridge St., The Dalles, oregon.      
S END $3.00 for 200 beautiïul glossy QSLs. Samples free! Bolîes. 7701 Tisdale, Austin 5. Texas.      
QSLS. Cartoons, colors, somethins dlffëreut. Samples, 256. ('hrbs, W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crystai Lake, 111.    
QSLS, rubber stamps. reasonable prices, nlce designs, samples dime. Stan, W2DJH Press. 19 Elm. Warrensburg, N. Y. 
RUBBER Stamps for hamls."sampie imprëssïonsTWOUNY, HâmmT 542 North 93, MUwaukee. Wls. 
qSLS. Stamp brings samples, Eddie W. Scott, W3CSX, Faïrplay, Md:       __ __ 
QSLS. SWLs. Samples 10?. Onondaga Press, Onondaga, MÎcidgan. 
Q^LSl Screen print ur own. Easy. Détails, WAT, Box 128, Brecks^ ville, Ohio.        
QSLS-SWLS. Samples 10?. W4BKT Press, Wllson, Main St., McKenzie. Tenn.     __ ________ 
QSLS-SWLS, 3-colors, 100 $2.00. Samples, dime. Bob Garra, I .ehlghton, Penna.        
RUBBER Stamps: Why wait for cards? QSL with rubber stamps. Sampie impressions, immédiate deiivery, Kay, K2UKQ, Blanchet Rubber Stamp Co., 21 Lincoln Ave., orange. N. J.   
COMPLETE File QSî's, 1915-1951 for sale. Landa, Clavton 2, Gcorgia,        
HAM TV Equipmënt bougïit, sold, traded. Âï Denson, WIBYX, Rockville, Conn. 



('AgH for your gear. We buy, trade or sell. We stock Hammarlund, Hailicrafters. National, Johnson, Gonst-t, Globe, Hy-Gain. Mosley atul many other Unes of ham gear. Ask for used equipment list. H & H Electronic Supply, Inc., 508-510 Klshwankce gjt.. Rockford, III. 
" IM.G-XN-A-Po"KË"? Not if you visit Ham Headquartcrs, l/HA and see aod choose frorn the liundreds of "Like-New" barH:aiiis In the worid-famotis Harrison i'rade-in (.'enter. More for your money, beeatise tremendous turnover znakes lower overhead! Terms. trades. riend postcard for mouth-watering photograph and price llst Q-6, Fur the best In ail new and used equipment. it pays to corne to " Ham Headquartcrs, UrtA"! BONU, 73. Bil Harrlson. W2AVA. 225 Green- wlch St., New York City, N. Y.   
BARGAIN8: Reconditioned and fully sriiàrantned. $139.(15 HQ-129X $ 158.95: Hr-33 new lîemo, $550.00, Heath Q Multiplier $8,49. NO3Û0 $279,00: KWAM. 75A1. 75A2, NC-I83T) $289.00; Globe ( 'hief 90 $44.00; Super PRO $94.50: Globe Scout 080 $89.95: HT-18 $39.95: KME-84 $59,95; Lysco 000 $59.50; KnlKht 50 watt $29.50; National SW-54 $34.95; AF 67 $139.00; PME 6A $79.95; Harvey Wells T-90 $128.95; Globe Kinsr 275 $179.00; Central Elec- tronics 20A $189,00; Side Band Slicers $59.00; Heath AT-1 $22.95; Hailicrafters S-53 $49.00; KWS-I, Morrow MBR-5 $159.00; MBS 0DA. $159.50: DX-20 $29.95; NC-173 $129.95; NG-125 $139.50; NC-88 $29-95; 32V3 $450.00. 32V2 $349.00; Globe Klng 500A $425.00; HQ-140XA--$189,95. NC-109 $179,95. We trade new and used, Write Keu-Els Radio Supply, 428 (.'entrai Ave., Fort Dodge fowa, or 128 — 81 Street, (Jedar Kapids, lowa.   
SALE: 2UA arHÎ^(T458^^TÔ~wTth 10 metef"conversion kit, $195; Klraac A54H, $80. Both without a scratch. Katona, 1433 Liberty St., Trenton, N. J.    
DX Transmitter, with push-to-talk, ail new tubes. Want to hear it working? Contact KOOLW, Noble, Gilman City. Mo. On 40 meters after ton PM Central Time. The Price: $179.50. f.o.b. Will ship.   
FOR Sale: RMK 4350 dual conversion recelver. Brand new condi- tion. Bruce Hobsnn, 1902 Asylum Ave.. W. Hfd, Conn.  
DELUXE CaiïTêttëxs'r black' pïïenolic ïaminate, 2l4" white letters on 3 H x 14" x H" beveled blank. $1.75P. P. J. Mudie, W8LWW, 3701 Germaine, Cleveland 9, Uhio.  
cilLORADO Ham ÏMrëctory. Over 2000 amateurs cross indexed by call. name. QTH with phone numbers. 64-pages. $1.00 postpaid. Denver Radio Club. Box 356, Denver 1, Colo.  
304TL Brand new El mac, in orig. box, $23.95. Mark Sternheimer, 3816 Hickory Rd., Richmond 25, Va.     
_pb^^7^nF^iicraftërs^ÎT^A. HT33A, SC-101. ïn original car- tons, never used. Real sacrifice. C. R. Peyton, Box 343, Marietta, <.)hio.   
HEATH CO. Mohawk reeeiver. Apache transmitter and SB-10 Sideband Adapter. Hsed 30 hours. Best offer, Delivered anywhere in N. Y, state. K2HCD, Hilton, N. Y. Cari G. Thoresen, 35 Hazen St. 
COMBO HT32, HT33A, $1100; KWS-i, $1375. Write for an ex- cellent Ust of good buys. Wanted, an "H and R Handygun". This is a single shot target pistol with a 12-in. barrel. Will swap. W2ADD, 
i^CKlssues^BT-CQ bôûgiit. sold. Tagan, Radio Co-op. Box 5938, Kansas City        i 
SA VÏ2^n Ëïëctronïc. Radio and Communication Components and eouipraent for Hams and commercial use. See thousands of parte in afnCk — many more coming in daily — too numerous to catalog, 
ail at unusual savings. If you live in or near Philadelphia, visit our new warehouse. Selectronics. 1206 S. Napa St.. <at 31st and Grays Ferry), Philadelphia 46, Penna., or phone HOward 8-4645,   
fbWER Wantecl:~usëd, 50 to 80 ft, steel tower of the crarïk-up type which will aecommodate a Telrex triband beam and Ham-M rotator Will be willing to pay shipping if within New York area. K2BLL, 57 Drum Hill Drive, Summit, N. J. Phone OR 3-0440,    
( 'obL calIfÔrnia Kilowatt final ancï 810 modulator; two 2000 volt 
volt amnt supplies plifâ regulated bias, de-TVT'd complété with ûve meters and vertical rack mounting. 8000s can be driven with ARC-5, DX-lOO 32V Viklng H. etc. Free delivery within 150 miles of San Francisco no erating. Write for pictures and simpiifled schematics: 1219.50: KÔHVQ, 2019 Mira Vista, El Cerrito, Calif.   
HAMS' Learn Calcuïus. Powerful mathematlcai tooi, Easy practical Sessons," First four $1.00. Mathco, 4256-2 Minmor, Cincinnati 17, Ohio.          
ÏfLl- Globe King 40ÔB, i0-20-40-80 meter eoils, World VFO. ^vtra bair V70DB, ô5Us. vy «ud condx. Express collect, $265.00, 
W9RQR. 204 So. IHh St., Belleville, 111,    
wÂ^'TÊb""Radio gear of the 1920s: UV206 1 KW tube, iîlemier infradvne untuned R.F. transformer» made by Acme, Ali-American. uwater-Kent. Branston, Dongan, Dubiller, DX, Erla, Fédéral, Marie Miller Mu-Rad, Rasla. Savannah, Sterling, etc. Buy, borrow or trade. Grote Reher, Green Bank, West \rirgmla.   
KFYS for ETectronic Keyers, the new Elkey, attractive, précision mHrte 3 H x 5 in. black cast base, 3 M Ibs., chrome finished solid brass ^Ân^triietion dual lucite paddles for minimum ambidexterous mo- tinn silver cbntacta. A ûrst. $15.50 propaid in U. S. Gard for détails. Poucel E^ctrordcs, R- L. Poucel, W2AYJ, Box 181, Babyion, L. 1., 
N. Y.      
kFCEÏVERS: Repaired and aligned by compétent engineers using fuctorv standard instruments. Authomed factory service station for ColUns Hailicrafters, Hammarlu.nd, National, Globe, Harvey- Wells. Our twenty-vsecond year. Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston 19, Mass.     
SACRIFICeTrMK"4350~recvr.. $175. Better than better condx. WlFGF, c/o ARRL.  
TOROIDS• "Uncased 88 mhy. iike new. Dollar eacb. Flve, $4.Û0. P P. DaPaul Co. 101 Starvlew. San Francisco, Calif.  
iÏÏLVER^nnïvcrsay Hamîeat of Hamîesters Radio Club will be 
held Sunday August 9, 1959, at Santa Fe Park, near Chicago. See îulv QST Hamfest C^lendar or wrtte Betty Sandberg, W9STR, 2957 N. Monitor Ave., Chicago 34, 111.  
î^LLÏNG NC-98^ without speaker, no modifications, exceptionaily dean. stable, $90 F.o.b. Want: UTC S-49. S-37, S-38. G. H, J, AB cuîls for HRO-50, 6 ft, endosed rack. W2PXI.   ÎNSTRUCTdGRAPHS Wantedi ïïsëd, A. C. models, complété with 
tancs. For use in Amateur Radio elass, State âge. condition and price. G E. Taylor. VE3EDG, 2835 Isabella St., Ft. William, Ont,, Canada. 

HAMMARLUND PRO-310. factory reconditioned. Make an offer! Will consider as part payment on good 32V3. Douglas Htowe, W6QWJ, 2553 Nlpomo. Long Feach 15, Calif.    
FIFTH Annuai York County^^ Ha5ifest7*August 23, 1959. Contact John Zett, W3FLD, 2740 Grandvlew Ave., York, Penna. 
KWi and spare tubes, cash on the line, l'ake ït away for $200. HT32A, brand new, never used: $595. H. Langerman. W2LB5J. 
4D32's, used but guaranteed"'good, $15 postpaid. W5ÀXI/4, 10419 65th Ave. North. Largo, Fia, 
SCR22 with 12V dynamotor, remote controi box conrroï cables^ Gud condx, $30. Bert Lenny, W7IBC, 343 Bannock St., Malad City, Idaho. 
SELL; KWM-l and AC power supply, iike new, with original pack- ing boxes. $750 or best offer. TA-33 JR 3-el Trihander, $4o. K4SIX, Reger, 2644 Fisk Rd., Montgomery 6. Ala,  _____ 
FOR Saie; DX-40 in brand new condx, $55: Heathkit VFO brand new, $16; a Hailicrafters R-46D spkr, brand new, $15. You pay shipping. Bill Puterbaugh, 6120 Waverly, La Jolia, Calif.   
VÏKÏNG Àdventurer. modulator. mode! 122 VFO, ail for oniy $80. George seacs, 4732 F. Ave. NE, Cedar Rapids, lowa. 
FOR Sale: Coiïins reeeiver 75Â-3 with spkr, 10"; transraitterT DX-100 with mike; set of balun colis for DX-100; Harvey-Wells TB850D xtal controi VFO; ODR rotor controi for antenna; RMK Remmy Preselector; Signal Tone for code; Instructograph code machine. 12 tapes for code; eubicai quad antenna, lead-in wires. $700. S, Bedeil, 260 Autumn Ave,, Brooklyn j, N. Y. 
N 0-109 reeeiver, new, $150 ; ïïeat h M-S^seopëTnëwT^ sideband exciter (25 watts) modified. $75; tneeds minor adjustment) as ig; 2-304TL, new, $10.00 each. Command transmltters, receivers 
XI16 Pnrson, Box 763, Harlan, Ky. NEW BC221 frequency metef"wlth caUbration book aDuTmanu^L $99,50, W9DFW. 101 Fairvlew, Jeffersonville, Xnd. 
HAMMARLUNlJ HCIO converter, never used, Hamfest""prize; $100, E. J, McElroy, W1AEO, #5 Fenton Court, Alexandria, Va. 
WANTED: GPR-90 and GSB-1. May also consider anothër ~firsT cabin" reeeiver. Also interested in KW power supply and crank-up tower from local source. Joseph Marshall, Jr., 22 Clare Drive, East Northport, L. L, N, Y. 
BARGAINS: Reconditioned and guaranteed. Shipped on approval. Easy terms available financed by us. Hailicrafters S38, $29.00, S85 $89.00, SXÔ9 $119.00, SX96 $159.00, S40B, SX71, SX100. SXIOI HT32; RME DB23 $29.00, HF-10-20 $49.00, VHF152A $49.00! RME 4350 $159,00; National SW54 $29.00, NC98 $99,00, N0183D $249.00, NC300 $279.00, HROs; GFR-OO $349,00; Umac PMR7 $119.00, AF-67 $129.00; Johnson Pacemaker $295.00. Viklng U. Ranger, Valiant, Thunderbolt; Heath DX35. DX100; Hammarlund HQ100, HQ110, H(4l29, HGHO. HQ150. HQ160, HQ170; Collins 75A1, 75A2. 75A3, 75A4. 32VI, 32V2, 32V3, KWSl, KWM1; Central 10B, 20A, 600L; Globe; Gonset; much other equipment. Write for llst. Henry Radio, Butler, Mo. 
WANTED: ôl6F-i AC power supply for KWM-L jr"Prltchard? 230 Beverly St., Titusville, Fia.    
LEECE-NEVILLE 12 volt 60 amp. aïterhator, regulator "ana rectifier, new, $55: Harvey-Wells R9-A reeeiver, almost new, $60.00; B0848-R reeeiver, instrx book and 10 and 15 meter xtai converter, 115 AC. $55; LM-18 freq. meter, complété and clean, 115 AC, $50; Oct. QST 6 meter xttr with 2 xtals, plate mod. and p/s, Works FB, $30; BC453 converted $12. J. Bryant. 46 Melrose Park, Norwlch, Conn.   
BRAND new Moniscope Mode! B2, check your modulation, ean~bë used on SSB or AM, $50; Model 26 teletype printer, excellent shape; $50; Model FRA teletype converter, converted to 455 Kc, $50, Paul Blum, W2KCR, 101 Kristin Road, North Syracuse, N. Y. Ail items F.o.b. Syracuse. 
DSB-100, less pwr xfrmr, $100." LÀ-1, $100. K5TGJ,"4633 Cote! Dallas. Texas.      
FOR Saie or trade: Communications reeeiver, NC-109, $50 or Gonset 2 meter Communicator. K2MEM, 15 Fine St., Biue Point, L. 1 N, Y. 
OSCILLOSCOPE mumetal magnetlc shield for 3BP1 sériés tubes. Just the thing for that modulation monitor, $2.50 each. Relay 6V AC normally open 1000W 115V 60 cycle contacts, idéal for reroote switebing of power supply. etc. Guardian K-320 $2.00 each. Linear Electronics Co., 109 Hammond St.. Waltham 54, Mass. 
COLLINS 310B, B&W turret. TVI suppress7^7^657™455T-3Ï mechanical filter, new, $40. 148CI NBFM adapter, $10. W8MGQ. 
FOR Sale: Collins 32V-2 excellent $310; SX-71, includes CQ "q multiplier, just retlnished, $105; Want; Elmac AF-67, PMR-7, mobile power supply, all-banrt whip, Golng mobile. AU inquiries answered. Might trade. Will ship F.o.b. K4LVH/7, 168 Bennett Park. Mountain Home, Idaho.   
TRADE: 721 Remington cal. .270 ritie with Weaver KV 'scope^ slings, carrying case, plus Hi Standard Field King .22 cal. automatic pistol, with deluxe target stocks, extra barrel and sbeepskin holster, ITade both for DX-100, Viklng H, SSB exciter or good reeeiver K5QOP, Don Yarbro, 810 West Ave^C., Loyington, New Mexico. 
RCA 8TR3, cost $240, ùsed less than ten hours; tape cou n ter tïirëë speakers remote controi. The works for first $100.00. Original carton. Pair 4-65A, $5,00. Philadelphia area. Sry, no delivery. K2DUK, Tel. Normandy 3-8605,    
FOR Sale: DX-40, 15 hrs,, $65: B0342. $45: both for' $100. KN4AWR, I^ee Ferris, RFD #1, Hendersonville, N, C, 
BTG Gallon SSB Kilowatt, HT32 B&W L-.10Ô1-A husky H amp. 3600V power supply, $750, W3YDF, Cheswick, Penna.   
HRO Original. Continuons coverage 500 KG to 30 Me. Bandspread on ham bands. "An uldie but a goodie." $75.00. W2BXS. Lally, South Fairview Ave., Bayport, L, L, N. Y. Tel. Bayport 8-5782. 
SËLL: DX-20, $30; National NC-lS&i $130; B-l baluncoiis, $7; QF-I "Q" multiplier, $8: Bell 3DT 20-watt stereo amplifier, $80; components "Jr." 33H rpm turntable, $20; AU-9A. audio signal generator, $30. AU ham gear less than six months old. and in pert. condx. Will ship postage paid, KN0SRD/9, Bob Beadles, 626 26 St., Gairo, 111.       
VARIABLE Vaeuum capacltors: Elmae VVC2-60-20, $65; WG 
60-20, $25. Unused. Robert Fenwick, W7VMQ, 3127 N. X7tii Drive, Phoenix, Ariz. 



WANTED: Inexpensive Ham gear rereiver smitter, etc. Flxed or mobile. Condition not important, must be cheap, commercial gear only. Bhip to K6LJD. 2865 Warburton. Santa Clara, Callfornia. I wiil examine gear and send you a money order or ret urn gear immedi- ately. Piease help me get a ntart, Please Btate price.   
SELLTSx-IOO w/speakef, $225; Heatïi power rneter, $13; lîeath VOX, $23; Heath RF signal generator, «15: RME MB-3 w/speaker. «25. Communicator II. 12v. S175. Will deiiver within 50 miles. W8CUZ, 19 Union St.. Tiffin, Ohlo.  
PËRFECT, unaltered Bx-lOU. $175; HQ-140X. $165; will take small ali-band rcvr in trade. 2500 volt 2 amp. pwr supp, complété, on dolly, $150; pair Bendix 140-170 Me. haudpak sets. FM, $125. Want: 6 Kc filter for 7SA4. VV9DSV, Box 87. Webster. Wlse.   
SEiLL: Complété 100 watt 6 M. rig. GN2 pôwer «upplyTmoduïator, #666 VFO, 4-eJ. beam, cables, etc. $195.00; 6M Mobile. Gonset i il Commander, 6 to 80 James power supply, Gonset 6M converter, whip and cables, relays. $180,00. Ail inquiries will be answered. J, O, Van Sîckel, W3AKZ, 143 Virginia Ave., Uniontown. Penna. 
COLLINS 75A4 with speaker, 3 Kc and 500 cvcie fiiters. Late sériai number, excellent condition, $650; Viking Ranger factory-wired, tested, wlth Johnson low-pass filter, nsod very llttle, $250; Telrex Model 20M-56-1.12 3-el. tull size 20 meter beam. $75; 40 ft. Rohn Pyramid type tower and TR 12 roter. $50; Nînd, 80 Turner xtal mike, $s. No trades! Alîan Dreier, K9BFV. 1915 N. Ollman St.. Appleton. Wisc.      
SABE: National HRO-OO receiver. XCU Calibrator, colis: A, B, G, I), E, G, H, J. AD, covering 50 kilocycles to 54 megacycles. In excellent condx. Steal for $395. S. E. Llpsky, 64-85 Wctheroie St. Fiushing 74. L. !.. N. Y. Tel. TW 7-5577.     
GOING to University of Arizona. No use for 6 metera. vSeiï Gonset 6 meter Communicator m, $200, excellent condx, not a scratch on it. Gonset 6 and 2 VFO, brand new, in factory carton, $40, Will tseli both for $240.00. Dana B. Wood, K6AHM, P.O. Box 301, Thermal, Calif.         
VÎklNG Mobile transmuter, VFO aiid base load — six. Moirow inductor MVL-50 with FS-1 indicator. Complète dynamotor power supply and controi unit and ail cables and manuals. For 6-V. Easlly changed to 12-V. $150 takes ail, W6PYZ, 239 Mandalay Rd., Oakland, Oallf.    
SALE! Cleaning shack! Motorola two-way equipment, 147.3 Me FM base station, mobiles. Old C(is. 'i'BS-ôO-r') with PS, «80; FM equipment. Many more items. Send for big lis t. D. C. Haie. 635 South 2lst Avenue. Maywood, lii.   
BIX Meter — uïtra conservative kilowatt final amplifier; pushpull lOOOT or 0021 triodes with spare. Half-inch copper tublng tank Unes; fully shielded; No TVI thls QTH. Reqdires 50 to 100 watts drive; Made 6 meter W.A.C, with same; with power supply, $350; without power supply $225.00. W4ITCH. Sterling. Va.       
FOR «aïë: (ï) Gonset G77Â xmttr with 3-way power suppiy mod.; (11 Gonset G66B rciT with 3-way power suppiy/spkr; (1) 505C mike (1) 10 meter Hcliwhip ant., (i) 75 meter Hcliwliip ant. (1) body mount for Heliwhip ant,. (1) Vibroplex key «new) mounting racks for Gonset twins; twins used about 4 montiis In like-new condx. The whole works for $500. Will ship. Call write or wire Noël Thomas. 5740 Oxford, Tel. ATlantlc 2-9550, Des Moines. lowa,   
FOR «aie: DX.-10U, $185: SX-99 w/spkr, $125; Bud cr\'stal cali- brator. Dow-Key relay DKC-TR, VX-Lectronie Voice controi, XM2 «WR bridge, CAL Coneirad alarm, balun coll. varialde low pass ilter. This is new equipment, Best offer. Roger L, Gayken, Box 184. Watson, Miim.   
ELMAO \F67 for 6-12 or 120 voits with swiïciiïng and ant. coax relays plus mounting frame, $125. Charles Kunde. 5770 Gary Ave. Roselle, 111,       
<j«« «uitcase transmitter receiver. 80, 40, 20. IlOV ÂC. transmittor 6L6, Tritet. Pi timer loads anything. receiver fi tube Superbet, $75 or best rrasonable offer. David Wiesen, W2WHB, % ADEC. 210 Central Ave.. Newark. N. J., Mltcholl 2-2210. 
*M()BILE" Hams! Battery 'troïïbïês7"I^s Hay,""WTJWDrKtTX Winlock, Wn. has the answer to your battery troubles! This is genuîne! No gimmix!       
GONSET 3066 6m converter, exceilent condx, $35; Lafayettë R/O boat, P-20R tt/C receiver, 4 watt Ace xmttr, and complété set of batteries, $50. PU pay postage. K9PSX, 4353 N. Morris, MUwaukee. Wis,           
BALK: Coïiïns TC«-i2 AM and C.W., 1.8/12.0 Me xmttr VFO and 4 xtals 100 w.; ARC-5 4.0/5.3 VFO xmttr; RME HF 10-20 con- verter; BC 453A Q5R revr w/power, Need cash and 220 Me. gear. KiiUUR, 12 Georgetown Bd., Parlin, N, J,    
BELL: V iking li with VFO ancï low pass filter. Best oiïer. Going to West Point. Jerry Harrison. KOBBH. Richmond. Missouri. 
KAVM-l. two power supplies, spéakêr. Master Mobile antënna, EVR02 mike, $700; KWS-1, exc., $1275.00; TH-28 «vnchroscope, «35; K6LZT, 6324 Cleon Ave., North Hollywood. Caiit.   
GÔNHET Communicator 111, used two hours. $250: Globe «cout 680 factory-wired, good, $65. J. W. Priour, Jr., K5tXEt Ingram, Texas,       
TELREX VHF beam owuers: Fédéral T<SrR K200-obm transmission line, near perfect match to driven element. Idéal for harness and matchine sections to opeu wire. 15e per ft. F.o.b. Augusta while it las ta. W4ISS, H18 Monte Bano Apts.. Augusta, Ga.   
CÔIJ4NS KWM-l, cost $820; DX Adapter, cost $126; speaker console with direetional watt meter. cost $205; AC supply cost $136; 1.2 volt DC sunply. cost $262; mobile mounting tray cost $98; Kleetro-Voice 602 mike cost $55; Bassett. mobile 3-band antenna. Total cost $1750, ail in excellent condition for $1250. W4AHG, 

VaUey Brook Drive, Falls Church, Virginia. Tel. JE 4-2105. 
F VCTORY-Wired Ranger, like new condx, $225.00; 20A and ali- band VFO $195: Tri-band 3-olement beam, $39; Elmac AF67, «125: PMR6A, $75; NC300C6 converter, $25. K8BCT, WoUer, 402 Hobart Road, Marshall, Mich,    ^ 
WANT oid ham anïï foreign licei^e plates; aïso want" gud 6M xmttr or transevr, K3HNP, 14 Darkleat, Levittown, Penna.  
GLOBE-BCOUT 680A. NC-125; Heath'VF-1 and QF-1, and Hy- Galn trap antenna, $225. Geraid Krieg, K9MZJ, 541 S, 69th St., West y fijs 14, Wisc.        
KNIGHT Amateur Communications receiver for sale. With BFO, "S" meter, "q" multiplier, AVC, ANL, antenna trîmmer, AF and RF gain, bandspread and matching speaker, in good condition but am buying a HQ-110 and don't need. $125. J. T. Paulsel, 4012 Byers, Ft. Worth, Texas. 

BC-348Q for saie. With power supply, Q5-ER and spkr,, $55. Alen Gordon. W3RCD, 86-11 Whitney Ave., Elmhurst 73, N. Y.  
BELL: Johnson "Wired Ranger ïn factory seaied carton, $295; Johnson 10 watt audio amplifier, new, $75; Coilins 32V2, excellent, $295; Johnson Rotomatic rotator, indicator and 100 feet of controi cable, exceilent, $250; 1958 Johnson V-50 outboard motor In faetory- sealed carton, $595; kUowatt, pp-4-4(.lO alr-cooled, shielded final, 810 modulators, two power supplies, 13 meter», in 72" commercial Bud raek. on bail beuring castors. Needs wiring thru meters, uver $2400 worth of parts. First check for $600 takes it. Absoiutely must be seen to be appreciated. Chance of a lifetime! Walter George Bergman, WeUesloy HUls 81. Mass. Phone Natick; QLympic 3-2130. 
FOR «aie: MUlen 9080Î exciter xmtr, $55; MUlen 90831 modulator, $50; excellent condx. K4MKR, Fred Morris, 411 Newberne St., Lynchburg, Va.     
FOR «aie: dsbioo factory-wired and tested, new and never used, $95. Hoffman, W8KT, 336 Canterhury Road, Bay VUiage, Ohlo. 
KWS-1 for $1175, 32V3 for $350. Both operatiug"'satlsfactorily. VVMBS Radio, Uniontown, Penna.      
SELL: National NC-183D rèceïver auff 50 ft. telescoping mast. Reasonable. L. D. Chipman, W4PRM. 816 Melrose St., VVinston- Salem. North Oarollna.     
LEECE-NEVILLE 6 voTt 100 amp. systêra — alternator regulator and rectifier. $45; also, Leece-Neville 50 amp. System, $50: 12 volt 100 amp. System. $85, guaranteed no ex-poiiee car uuits. P.E. 75 D gas generator 2500 watt a.c. 120 volt, 60 cycle used 10 hrs., $250. Herbert A. Zlmmermann, Jr., K2PAT, 115 WUlow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. Tel», i; Ester 2-3472 or JAckson 2-2158.   
JACKSON 4ner tube-cbecker and adpt. kit, $39; Tûletest CT-355 in-cîrcuit capaeitester, $29: Pre.ctsinn E-200 sig. gen., $29; Heath B'E-4 bat. climinator, $19; BA-K 500 tube checker, $79; Eico 352-K bar gen., $9; two «upreme 543 multimeters, $19; Precteinn E-400 sweep gen., $79; isolation transformer 0-150 meter, $19; Hydraultc wiring jig by Garfield. $9.{X); B&K 400 pic. tube rejuvenator, $49. Frank Witmcr. Hq. USATC A, Ft. Knox, Ky.   
VIKING Mobile xmtr with VFO, $85; Viking Matchbox, like new, $45; DB-23 Preseleetor, $34.50: Gonset Triband conv., $22.50; Gonset Super Stx conv.. $25: Heutiikit AT-l xmtr, $25; Elmac AF-67 xmtr., $125.00: Elmac PMR-6A rcvr w/pwr supp., $99.95; Viking I xmtr., $110; Viking II with Heathkit VFO, $185.00; Heathklt DX-2U, good. $29.50: Viking Thunderboit, ilke new. $415; SX-25 good, $52.50; RME 4350 wlth matching speaker, $199.95; N'C-300, like new. $275.00; HQ-150, excellent. $219.50; B&W *370 «SB rec, adapter, new. $94.50: SX-101, good. 8269.00; HRO-50T HRO-50T1. like new, $325.00. Brown Flectronics, Inc., Art Brown, WOIHZ, 1032 Broadway, Fort Wayne, Ind.    
ALL Àlrcraft or ground radios wanted for cash. Espeelally wanted uuits made by Coilins Radio. Communications recelvers. trans- mit ters test equipments needed. Ted Dames, W2KU'W, 308 Hickory «t.. Arllngton, X. J.    
WANTED: New or used 833,4». large modulation transformer», and variable vacuum condenser». Have for sale used high power nil- filled plate transformer» rated at 7.5 KVA, 220/8750 or i 10/4375. Welght approximatelv 400 Ihs. $195 F.o.b. Orangeburg. «. C. Clar- ence Jones, \"V4DT\Vr. 144 Broughton S.W. 
AT C^oliege: «ell rtX-99 in excellent condx. Shipped prepaid express to flrst SUS check. K3CFZ/4, 507 Palm Drive «outhwcst, East Point. Georgia.   
NATIONAL NC-ôfi. $75: Ampex A-i12 Monaurai recorder, $195; Heathkit EA-1 amplifier. $10: H-16/U headset, $1.50; ail in like- new condx and perfect. F. «. Eggert. W8FIL, 11833 Wisconsin, Détroit 4, Mich.  
HRO: colis 0,400 to 30 Me,: power suppiy; excellent! «85.00; Hij-120-X, hot. Revamped with new IF*» and ail mica condenser», 865.00; Fort.y dollar " Mon-Key", keyer, like new, $15,00. 15 henry, 750 mil choke, 10 K Ins.. $10.00: old Dodge generator for rewinding K W AC supply with Instructions, $5,00; QSTn 1942 thru 1057 by lot or year. Make offer. Professionai 50-watt exciter, resulated, TVIed, r.on volt supply. 10 to 80 colis, $25.00. Bud Waite, W2ZK, 46 Mon- rnount Blvd., Oceanport, N. J. 
«A LE: Excellent.'NC-183-D. $250. W1AAV, 544 Main St.", Medford,' Mas», l'eL EXport 6-6172.      
DON'T Fail FCC tests! Check yourseif witiï a tïme-tested "«ure- eheck Test". Novice. SI.50; General. $1.75; Extra. $2.00. We pay the postaee. Amateur Radio «pecialties, lois «eventh Ave., Wortii- ington, Minn. 
FOR «aie: Pron pitch motor, Curtiss 24v., $îbTVec, mod Rb2 200-400 Me., $25. WA6CHH. 1015 Palos Verdea Dr. West, Palos Verde» Estâtes, Calif. Tel. FRontior 5-1539. 
RkoONDÎTIONEb Equipment: New Guarantee: TON B oF flxed station c«juipment! 75A1 $265.00; «40 $65.00; SX62 $179.00; «X100 $219.00; SX101 $319.00; HQH0X $179.95: HROfiOt $385.00; NC98 $114.00; NC125 $139.50; NCSOO $269.00; many speakers, alicers. calibrators etc.. inquire. Also have Hundreds of t.raïasinttters. MOBILE the inexpensive WRL way! «uper-6 $39,50: Super 12 §54.95: G-66 $149.00; Oommunicatora $125.00 up; TBBSO's «specify low or high impédance microphone) $59.95; Viking Mobile $79.50: MBR-5 «139.00; MB560 $139.00; A54H $95.00 AFB7 $139.00: PMR6A $79.00: PMR-7 $119,00; G77 $99,00: ATC-I $59.50: MC-55 $38.50: «RT-Î20 $89.00; power supplies «5.00 up. Terms, trials, trades. Léo — W0GF(). WRL, Box 811, Council Bluffs, lowa. 
KITS Wired—any tvpe. Custom-bilildïng. Reasonable, W4NBVÏ 4305 Landon Dr., Knuxvitle, Tenn. 
ÎCWMl wanted, AÈo few high plate dissipation tubes SO-iTL 4-1000. etc.. Ted Dames, W2KUW, 64 Grand Placé, Arllngton, N. J, 
NO-300, late model, in new condition. $245.00. J. E. Bright, i31 Nugent «t., New Hyde Park, L. L, N. Y. Tel. FL 2-0088. 
TRADE: Like new Communicator fil (6M). For ««B equipment, exciter, VFO, etc., AU offers considered. Harry Truclove, K5EOW, 711 «o, ilth. Temple, Texas,  
«ELL: HQ-100C one year old, in excellent condition. $ 150 «ingie Bideband exciter envers 75-20. 10 W P.E.P. built bv WOBVQ, com- plété with power supply, $70. F.o.b. my yTH. K0CCM. Mike«mith, 521 East Fifth, Hutchinson, Kansas. 
TRÂNBFORMERS Custom-buîit, filament, modulation, plate. Also rewinding. Havill Manufacturing, 9007 Avalon Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 



CALL Letters; Engraved od laminate phenolie. Hlack, mahogany, walBut, with white letters. IH x 8, x 3/32, only $1.00 P.P. Jaeger Products. P.O. Box 3074, Plioentx, Ariz. . 
AÎOVIXG! Must selÏ! 60 ft. sell-supporting steel tower 11 /t. square at base. Hy-Gain 3-eleraent Triband beam. Prop pitch motor and position indicator Package deal. $175 plus crating and sbipping charges. Write {or détails. Larry Wiley, WOBLH, Oamanche, lowa. 
KVVM^r'and 5l6P-i suppry~mintr$ 6.95. Go ne "H" Une. John E. Frizen, DL4EX. Ramsteln AFB, Germany or APO 12, N. Y.  
FOR SalercoîUns KWMT, l^V-DC an^ïl6v-AC supplies, mobile mounting tray and cable; Master Flex stainless steel heavy duty mount; three Mark heliwbip antennas—10-15-20 meter; Shure Model 505 mike; only flve montks old, excellent condition. Will sell complété, $1100. R. L. Terreil, 640 South Kensington. La Grange, 111. 
rtËLLrKxceUënFT5A-2 rêceiver. $275rb0 ft. Donner heavy-duty crank-up tower; $80; 3-element 20 meter, aU alumlnum beam, $50; cash on ail. John G. Parkinson, W6KBG, 19626 Victory Blvd., Re- seda, Callf.     
FOR Saie: Johnson Pacemaker, ïïke new condx, $295. Major ïi. VV. Zirjacks, Signal unice, Ft. Polk, La^      HA.MMARLUND HQ-LlOCTxnâtehing speaker,' in original cartons, $225. F,0.b. Allen Kler, 516 Hillsboro Pkwy., Syracuse 3, N.   
KLMA.C AF-67 xmtr, MmaFp'MJi-6 rcvr, James "Viliratof supply powers both. AU 12 volt, $200. H. Goodheart, W2KJQ, 3930 Anne Dr,, Beaford, N. Y. Tel. SU 5-5755.      
FORBaîe: ij-38Ë. in éxc. coiulx, 5 mos. old, $42.00; QFl in exe. condx, $8. Raymond J. -Norton, 25 Sierra fc?t., Glens Faîls, N. Y.  
FOR'Saïe:~RMD 45"rcvr, général cbverage, xtal fllter, 8 mëter. Just overhauled, new parts, tubes, calibrated, adjusted. Wlll ship. $90. Q.F1 Q-X'er, not connected to rcvr, $5. Steve, KN7GOZ, 3332 N. 24 Place, Phoenix. Arlz.  
FORtiale: t!.K."600-L amplilier, $335; 75A4 (8er. ii4381) and match- îng speaker, $ô2ô. Halllcratters HT-32A, new, $600. 3Î0B-3. excel- lent, $165. 10-B, $458 V.F.O., $125. J. W. Cralg, 62 N. Huntington, Peru, Ind.      
VÏKING"ChaiïëiQgëF$110 or best prlce, in A-l condx; Meath VFOl $19; Heath SWR meter, $16. AU above in exc. condx, Uolng SSB. Dan Plerce, 1930 Ave. 8, Kearney, Ncbr.  
RFCË1VERS, Hallicrafters SX-25, $100; 8X100. $200; BC-342 wïth o multiplier and xtal fllter. $65; tubes: 4new 304TL, $15 ea; 2 slightly 
used 833A, KW triodes, $20 each. MUlen VHF exciter with 10M colis, $15, George Negus, K20IU, 6 Fair Way. Penlleld, N. Y. 
FOR 8aïe: HQ-17o"wîth matchîng speaker, three months old, per- îect, $300; brand new DX-100B, professionally assembled, beautiful performer, $185. Reason for selling: hospltal bllls. Kd Dulaney, W4GMG, Box 255, Blshopville, 8. C. Tel. HUnter 4-5432, 9 A.M. to 5       
BUlLD with standard etched circuit bo'ards. $1.25." Complété layoufc catalog, iOé. Wlilis McCormack Co., 15733 Septo St., Sepulveda, Callf.       
KWM-irÀC supplyTspeaker, same as new, pâcked in original factory cartons, $775. Lawrence Loughran. 430 San Bruno Ave., San Bruno, Callf.           
FOR Sale: 75A-3 with matcbïrig spëakér, $395; viking ïi, $180. Both m rnint condition. VV9BOM. V. G. Oarver.        
NC-300, like' nëw'cond£"T9:st $250 takes it. WÏVRK, 28 Forest, Swampscott. Mass.     
FUR Sale: Modél U-66B Gonset Mobile Receivér, complété w/power supply (speaker inciuded), mounting brackets, factory manual and «ehematic diagram. Covers 10 through 100 meter amateur bands (phone, c.w., s.s.bj, also standard broadcast band. opérâtes on 6 or 12 volt mobUe system or 117 volt a.c. line. (WiU set up for either at buyer's request). Perfect condx. used very little. WUl ship e.o.d. $75. Only hâve the one receiver, ûrst order recelved gets it, Henry A. A us tin (K9JRR), 533 F. 33rd Place, Chicago 16, XU.   
8ËLL: NC98 cïean with Heath Q mult., spkr. $85; Johnson Adven- turer, $45; BC610 mocL xfrmr, $15, Pair new 100TH with sockets- Pair new unboxed 4-65. 100W AM 6 and 2 mtr. xmttr, MUlon RF. Write for dope. AU F.o.b. subject to offers. Must go. Need cash for expected Jr. up. K4SCT, 1428 NW. 102 St., Miami, Fia. 
DX-o5 and VF-1 unmodilëd and with manuafs, new in operaûxig condition aud appearanee, $60. K6VRM, 5641 Dorset Way, Sacra- tuento, CaiiL         
FORSaïé: CoÏÏÏns"à'ÏOB, exc. condx. $150; P.K.-iu3, new. $15; Kimac 4-40nA new. $25 and RCA KW mod. transformer, $15. W8TJAS, 9829 OolweU, Allen Park, Miclu     
ALUMInUM'"foFévery bam nêed. Writeïô Dick*sr62 Cherry Ave.. TliBn. Ohio for List of tubing, angle, channel. castings, plain aud pcr- forated siieet, and complété beam kits.    
BC-348L with internai A g power supply, $40, excellénf condx. Y ou pay the postage. Bob Ensminger, Rte. 1, Box J, Linden, Oaiif. 
SX-28A, clean, 15 tubes, 2 RF stages, iieavy-duty construx, geni. coverage rcvr, $120 or best offer; KIN'SGMA, 5343 Wayne, Phila., 44, Ferma.      
COLLInS 75A4. iike xiew.'XFand 0.8 Kc Ulters, ïnatcliinig speaker, $025; DX-iOO $150; WRL 'l'riband beam with Radiart TR-2 rotator and indicator, $80; microphone Klectro-Voice Mod. 664, $40. Wen- dell Thomas, 8424 Midland St., La Mesa. Callf.  
j^ËLL: Signal Generator. 1959 Heathkit LG-L proîessionaÏÏy wired. Calibrated agalnst standard. $50. W6JHN, Allen OLinger, 207 So. Ridgewood, KentUeld, Calii.   
Wm^éroiébéchief, $47,50; WRL VFO. $40;'WRLscreen modu- 
iator. $10; BC-348, $60: Vibroplex Original deiuxe bug. $20; Electro- Voice 927 microphone, $10. AU goes for $175. Dwight Garretson, 114 busk, Elk City, Okla.     
\WARDS! DX. U.S, YLTover 250 are listed in the Directory of Çertlflcates. BU1 Clark, W3RPG. 8 Francis Dr., Harrisburg, Penna. 
HQ-160 with speaker, $280, cash'& carry. Used very ÏÏttle, Aramburu, 80-20 Broadway, Elmhurst 73. L. 1.. N. Y.     
FOR Saïe: Morrow MobUe Twîns, MBR-5 rcvr and MB560 xmttr, both in mint condx, used very little. Only $295. Also have Morrow MLV-5-6-12 motor driven variable inductor, $16.50; PE-103 dy- namotor, $9.50; RVP-250 6 volt and cables, $21.75 and home brew A.C. pwr supply w/cables. For above rcvr and xmtr, ail Morrow parts were used except châssis. Cost over §85.00. WiU sacriflce at $41. 
Ail items are scratch-free and in perf. opertg. condx. F.o.b. my QTBL .Del Krause, KpMYI, Bentley, North Dakota. 

FOR Sale: Vlktng Adventurer with home brew 30 watt modulator n vy gud condx $30.00 takes ail. Si Zaval, 38 Hegeman Ave., Brook- yn 12, X. Y. Tel, PI 5-4693 after 6 p m.   
SELL: Globe Scout 680, $80: Knigbt VFO. $25; both one year old. NC-98 rcvr with xtal callbrator. Q multiplier and spkr. Bought new in January 1958, $120. AU eyuipt. Iike new. Roy Rosner,K2KHR, 843 E, 4Sth St., Brooklyn 3. N. Y.      
COLLINS 75A3. Crystal caUbrator, 800 and 3000 cycle meehanical fllters, NBFM, adapter; immacuiate. Building saUboat, need the cash. Axking $400 or your best offer. Contact Jack Connor, 7 Lewis Ot., Hingham, Mass.   
HQ-160 for sale. Bought nëw Tuesday. Got overseas orders to uon- ham country on Friday. Hardiy warmed up. Not eveu dusty. In original carton. First offer over $300 before August 8th. W4MXU, 281 California Hall, Ft. Alyer 8, Va.       
FOR Sale: Viking 1. complëtëïy TVI suppressed and shïëlded; John- son VFO Model 122; co-ax relay; dynamic mlke: $165 takes ail. Ivocal deal preîerred. Ed Armas, W2\VOD, il Acorn Drive, East Northport, L. i., N. Y.     
FOR Sale: Excellent condition, 20À; brand new Band Hopper Q.T-1, 100 watt deluxe grounded grld Unear with 2-E1 34 tubes. First eheck for $325 takes aU. John Mansheim, W0JCS, Fort Madtson, lowa. 
SELL: Hairvey-Wëlls TBS-50 $50, MorrowTBR-l, $30; PE-103, $10. Mallory Vibrapack VP554H. new, $12; Central Electronics Mod. B slicer with AP-l, $50; Central Electronics compression am- plifier, $30: BC-375 tunîng unlts, new, $5. Many parts, 28V relays. Tubes. Ken Maas, WÔAZA, Burlington. Wls.    
FORTsaiëFFactory-buïiT'v'iking Valiant, used only 40 hoïïrsTTn like-new condx. Pleased with this rlg. but arn going mobUe. Best offer over $300 takes it. Terme are cash F.o.b. Idaho Falls, Idaho. James D. C'otter, VV^LEJ, 368 t2th St.    
FOR'Saïe: Vlkïng-t.'ouriër vvltli ëparë' pâïr oT"811 As, $200. Eldico EF>3A Electronic Keyer, $50. \V9MWQ.     
75A37 cléan™ha5_prodïïcF"dëtëctoF speaker". exceUent SSB, $375: 75A2, new condx, not a scratch anywhere, just Iike new, with spkr, $350; RME DB-23, $32; Instmctograph electrlc, 10 tapes, $25. W0BNF, P^O. Box 105, Kearney, Nebraska.   
SELÏTTGÏobe Linear LA^l, $95; PE103, $15; Krëco 2-metërgroïïnd plane, $4; new 4-125AS, 8i3s. Your offer. Harry Taubin, VV2GCW, 731 Gérard Ave., Brnx 51, NYr, N. Y",     
WANTED: Gonset 'ï-mtr. Unear. Reasonable. Richard Light, K2UOY, 640 Riverside Drive, N. Y. G., N. Y.     
FUR uuïck sale! Joïmson klatchstïck antenna, new condx, $75. K2HNB, 57 Meeting Lane, HieksvUle, L, I., N. Y'. Tel. WElls 5-9595. 
HALLICRAFTERS SX-ïoo, in exc. condx, $180. Robert Padowicz, K^ULV^ 16 Pale Drive, Chatham, N. J. Phone FR 7-0460.  
IF You have a backgrouud ïn electronfcsTTùTTrë having^oûbTe passlng commercial FCC phone exams, my 12 years experience as chlef iitôtructor of electronics school can help you over the hump. Not a course. Write me personaliy for free Information. Wallace Cook, 1614K Morson Road, Jackson 9, Miss.     
COLLINS KVVS-Ï, iike new, lias less than 30 hours time, two extra 4X250-B, original shipping cartons. AU for $1200. CoUins 75A-4, matches above xmtr, large spkr, 6 Kc. meehanical Ûlter, 3 kc. mech. fllter, 2 kc. mech. Ûlter. AU Uke new, with original shipping cartons. Waut $500. Write M. B Matthews, W5VAE, P. U. Box 1212, Bates- vilie, Ark.     
W8lOD Station for saïe during thlrd week In August inclûding"BC- 348, Temco xmtr, Mod. 75-GA with D-J.U4 mlke, also !4ARC-5 type" 7 Me rec. and trans. mounted on control panel; Power supply. Sralth, 210 Hill St.. Bucyrus, Oiiio. 
FORkiïe: HT-sC$500; SX-lOirMk 3, $250. Both excellent: Must St'U.jL E. Hurtt, Box 902, Kidgecrest, Callf.     
FUR. Saie; CoUins 75A2 rcvr with 100 Kc bar, $3UÔ; Miiîcn 500 watt power amplifier wlred for 813 tubes, $60; MUlen 90800 50 watt ex- citer, $20; Meissner Deluxe Sig. Shftr, $25; Parmet deluxe 66 in. gray cabinet, $25; 2 new 8005 tubes, $8.00, PE 104-A, 6-12 V Vibrator pwr supp, $6,00. John Di Bîasi. W2FX, 155 Bavview Rd., Plandome, N. Y.     
MUST Sell: Super selectrve I.F. amplifier for NC-300 as descrtbedTh QST for Jau. 1957: parts for KVV and power supply; many other Items. Write for détails, E. GetcheU. Causeway St., Medfleld, Mass. 
B0474A schematic wanted. VV6SVM, Uassmaim, 4915 E. Grant, lYesno 2, Calît.           
(.LAN Ulter in trade for 12 volt mobile rlg; Kodak ReUrialT.STëns. leather case, value $20; Voightlander Reflex 3.5 lens, 4 ûlters, bullt-ln synch.. leather case, value $50. G-E brand-new llght meter, value, $15. Prefer a local deal. Call HY 3-5773. Seymoùr Kaftan, 65 E. 52nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. (Sorry phone number errur last ad). 
RANGER, with push-to-talk kit. $150; Johnson 6N2 xmtr,~$y0; Johnson Adventurer $35.00; Heathklt VFO, $15; B&VV Model 380B TR Swltch $15. K9AQV, 125 N. Bassford, La Grange. 111. 
FOR Sale*. Globe KinglOO-Cwîth 755-A VFO, $300; AF-67 with â!e. power supply, #125; Model B SSB slicer, $50: 6 V Palco vibr. supply 625V at 250 Ma., $15. AU unlts Iike new condx. K2HEX, Trenton, N. J. 1433 Liberty. 
BEST Offer": National NC-i73, SW-54; Heath DX-35, T(>2 tube tester, OL-1 osclUoscope, V7-A VTVM and HV probe. T-3 signal tracer. GD-1B and extra colis, SG-8 signal generator, 5CP1 CRT's; 2000/1750 V DO at 500 Ma. pwr xfrmr Stancor P8033. John Jamle- son, VtHJEK, Picketts Rldge Rd., Rldgefleld, Conn.   
FOR Saïe: Ï1T32, perfect. $575: Drake 1A 5 months oïd, $265Ï 304TL G. G. Unear aud 3600V, 300 Ma. bridge power supply, $135. Must seU ail. W8LTZ, Frank Tefft, Aima, Mich. 
SELL: DX-Ï00. $179; RME 4300. $149 DX-71, $125; ail in ëxcëïïeht condx. Cash only. WiU ship. Lad Jeien, Rte. 4, Medina. Ohio. 
SELL: DX-100 forTlSS. aiïd SX-ÏOO foi- $210."Both"ta exceUent iike new condx. K6QXK, 1030 Oberlin, Glendale, Calif. CI 3-1425. 
SËLL: Complété operating mobile dream rig: Elmac AF^TTPMRë?, PSR-612, PE-103, mounting racks, S-meter, reiay box, antenna, load- ing colis, auto-trimmer inductor, spring mount. headset and hand mlkes, 12 voit battery, aU units plug-connected by cables. The ûrst $300 local pîck-up. W2PQF, 188 Concord Drive. Paramus, N. J. 
§ELL: HQ-Ï50 exec. condx. §206; \vM irade unused TR4 for Johnson Matchbox. BUl Rotunno, 1325 Mount Jackson Rd., New Castle, Peima. 
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WANTKD: KWM-1 D.C. pwr supp. type 516R-1-12. R. Yeager 1455 Witson. Chicago 40, ÏH.    
F<.)R Saie: BX-101; Mark IIÏA, brand nevr, ïn carton. $340. Aiso HC10 BSB converter, new. $110. Harry Webb. 125 Océan Ave., Jersey City 5. N. J. Phone HE 3-0803,    
OW — Reliable station for sale: NC-100XA revr; wuïi cared for, wlth good sensitîvity. 0.5-30 Mes. covera^e, limiter, S meter 25n cycle at 6 db xtal Ûlter: $55.00; Lysco 600 40-watt xmtr: mid condx w/VFO, cbirpless keying. bands 160-10, built-in low-pass rtlter; S55.00, Both for $95.00. AU above F.o.b, Parker Swanson, KoGEM, Rox 22484, Houston 27. Texas,   
BELL: Latest model 75À3 with 800, 3000 Kc fliters, iou Kc caîïbrâ^ tor, speaker with light, mint condx, $375; Hammarlund commercial model Bc779-B. gud condx. w/ps and instrux book, $100: new BC459A, $10. Want: HDVL colis, W3KA. Ladd, 10406 Insley St., Silvcr Spring, Md. 
SKLL: Lakos'iïbre l'basemasrer II with all-band VFO. $230: SX-96, $160; both in exe. condx. George Hall, K9AQM, 1717 Brookwood Drive, Gary, Ind.       
DX-1Û0, factory wired, perfect, $185. "ëX-7Ï,"dual conversion, llke new, new tu-bes. $145; Matchbox. $25; SWR bridge with meter, $10; VVRL io-meter beam, $15. F.o.b. Topeka. Marvin Gilkeson. VV0ERQ, 1210 West 3lst St., Topeka, Kans.      
SKLL: NC-66 in like new condx witbout battery, $65, Paul K. Damai, 24 Détroit St., Calumet City, 111.  
.RANGER, new, very latest, factory wired. Best offer over $200; HQ-140-X receiver, like new, w speaker. Best offer over $175. Bill Hein, K0JGF, RFD 2, Box 201, Loveland, (['olorado.  
SALE; HT-32 nëw December Ï958, used less thian âve hours, $550. F.o.b. Eau Gallie, Fia. Want: Millen 90672 antenna bridge; QBT and CQ binders, vintage of 1950-1955, Col. A. R. Marcy, 461-3rd Ave., Sea Park,         
<.iSrS for sale: Dec. 1949; aÏÏ 1950 and 1951; ail 1952 less July and September; ail 1953; ail 1954 less ûct., plus extra Sept.; ail 1955 1956 and 1957. Fine condx. Make offer. CQs for sale: May 1952; Nov. and Dec. 1953; ad 1954, 1955, 1956, and 1957. Fine condx. Make offer, W4RQO, 351 Dei Mar, Melbourne, Fia,  
NC-300. $245; Globe King 400B, $205; both in~èxc.'"condx. WIABJ, 40 Sallsbury Rd., Brookline, Mass.   
GONSKT^^"'Ownërsi'"Rack"^"f^™môuHIng Communicator 1, ïï or 1X1 over transmission hump. Just the right position for convenient opération. No holts or adjustment, in and ont. in seconds. $4.95 paid shipping welght 4 Ibs, Strld Electronics, 234 Washington St., North Kaston. Mass. 
FOR Sale: SX-99"wtUi speaker, $120; DX-35, $45; CC-5-50 con- verter, $30. WSKMU, 2719 Colatop Dr., Chevy Chase 15, Md.  
SELL; Globe Scout 65B faotory-wired complété with six Novice xtais $65; GPR-9U Communications receiver with Q-multipller and xtal caUbrator, $385; SX-53 Hatlicrafters receiver. $65; Eldico EE-2 electronlc key, $28; two Sprlngfleld Enterprise 2M transceivers, $15 the set; evurything in perf. condx. Jac Holzman, 115 West i6th St., N. Y. C. Tel. AL 5-3958.   
FOR Sale: Best offer: Nevër ixsed. One Jcnnlngs vacuum variable eapacitor, type UC5, capacity 9-375 ppfd, 7500 volts. Ship via Railway Express only. W8EJP, 133 Brooklyn Ave., Youngstown 7 Ohio.   
UNABLE to use hcfe, WUl sell tor best offer: Collins KWS1 and 75A4 with both ftlters and vernier diai. Both used couple of months. Both just given factory modernization. WUl be shipped direct from CoUl.8 in factory cartons. W0HBG, 5311 Worthington Dr., Wash- ington 16, D. C. 
MU8T sell W0RNH; bx-35, Vlking VFO, NC-98, DB-23, Heath haluns; new pr. 4X150.As. Write Ken Newman FT2, L'.B.B. Gai- yeston CLG-3. FPO New York, N. V.  
^TLL~ OMï rade : Tëïeplex with oscillator, Instructo'graph adapter, mounted in cabinet, plenty of practice tapes. $29. Tefeplex also perforâtes tapes. W8FQB, 110 Fayette, Charleston 2, W, Va.  
FOR Baie: Portable mïil, $20; Garrard record-changer, G-E car- trtdee, $15; Log decitreg slide rule. $15: Zenith portable radio, $15: hearlng aid, $10; 2-station intercom, $10; Astatic AT-1 TV booster, S5. Radio and electronlc books. Bcnd for list. V. R. Hein, 418 Gregory Rockford, 111.  
VÂLIANT. factory-wïrecï. must see to appreciate, $300; Teïrex 20M-56-112, 3-el, beam, like new, $85; Pr. Eimac 3n4TLs, $20. Bhure mod. 708-A xtal mike wlth stand, $10. No junk! Don PhUlips, W3LTTJ, 49 E, Grandvlew Ave., SollersviUe, Penna. ___________ 
BELL: 20-A, perfect electrtcally and physically, Complété wlth QT-1 ; BC-4Ô8A VFO and instruction manuai, $250. Works perfeetly. WUl ship. If you don't like this proposition, make your own offer! Aiso have DX-40, complété with instruction manuai and diagrams and VF-1 VFO. Not quite one year old, Want $80, WUl ship. Heatbkit BWR meter, $12. Both for $89. Knight Océan Hopper. $7. P.P. Bcott Jones. KOGTG, Sencca. Nebraska.   
TAPETONÊ" 6 meter converter m'odëi XOSOC I.F. 26-30 Me wlth power supply, $45; Reathkit grid dipper, $12. Donald Horn- beck, 50 Seventh Ave., Lowell, Mass.   
BWAP: Telescope, 6 inçïi refleetor, 54 ïn. F.L., f9, ht aecuracy, Bpringiield type mounting, setting circles, knob controls, rack focus eyepieces: Erfle wide angle 72X, Ramsden 160 X. Concrète pedestal free If you truck it away. Needs handyman to perfect flner points. No shipping. Swap for C. B. 20A or équivalent exciter or commercial 4110 to 500 watt linear amplifier wlth power supply. K2ZCC. 
VIKING Courier, factory wired, Uke new, $210 or best offer. Aiso, Gonset Commander and VFO, $100 or best offer. W3GXM, 1006 Kinross Ave., Silver Sprlng, Md.     
JOHNSON Vikîng II with VFÔ, 2 microphones, balun coils, key, $175; Kstate of W3VMT. Phone WAiker 5-7552 or write to Mrs. J, M. Robertson, Box 4, Hunkers, Penna. 
B&W 5100-B, $325; SX-100 R46B, $200; T-90 APS50~AC' suppïy. S150; Heatbkit MP-1 transistor supply. $35. AU in excellent condx. W1PNM, Glen Cove, Maine.   
HAMS! Learn calcuïus. powcrful modem mathematics. Easy prac- tieal lessons, first four $t. Mathco, 4256-2 Minmor, Cincinnati 17, Ohio.      
î N COMPLETE flïe of QSTs from 1920 to 1952. 261 issues. Best, offer. Btarap for list. New 5527 tube, $50. Ray Frank, W5JU, 7703 Morrow Rd., N. E., Albuquerque, N. Mex. 

rt-85, Halllcrafters B-meter installed, QF-1: $95 or best NYC area offer. Btan, K21RS. WY 1-4710.   
CHICAGO Àrea seitout. f^aturlng HRO-SÙ-TÎ with accessorles, Vlking II plus VFO and Ûlter. lOOÛ-watt rig complété with tubes, meters. power supply and exeiters. Type V selsyns. PF.-103, RG-81J eable. hundreds of parts C, Heath, 425 E. 4th. Hinsdale, FAculty 
H(Ï129X, Late model perfect. inc. Spkr. $129,50. F.O.B., Gfl Severns, Hemet.Oalif.            
SELL NC-Ï83D, w/spkr $239; HO 100C, $139; tubes and other parts for sale or trade; BC455 unmodiûed, excellent, $9,95. Stamp for list. M, Marshall. 455 Washington Ave.. Dumont. N. J.    
MOBILE or portable station for sale: Gonset 77A transmuter for 6 or 12 volts DC or UO volts AC, $189: Elmac PMR receiver with 6 and 12 volt supply, $85: Elmac PSR 117 UO volt AC receiver, power supply and B meter. $10: Shure 505B Ranger Mike, $9: 40M and i5M Heliwhip, $14: Instmctograph and tapes. $12. S. Ross, W9ISY, 1844 N. Rutherford, Chicago, 111. Berkshire 7-1082.   
6 Volt Alternator, eomp. w/rectihers, rcgulatorrwirîng. & wiring info $35, 12 Volt Motorola 147.3 Me, FM mobile: FMTTT 30D xmtr. FMRQ 16V revr plus ail accessories. Excellent mechauically and elean. Meets electrical spécifications. $125. Aiso have Motorola 30D and 16V mounted in foot locker, excellent portable or base for 110 VAC. $60, W9GHK.   
BELL: Surplus scope, needs vërtT coïïtroïr GÛd l5C^348, no p7H "No time to flx, make an offer. l'II ship, Kent, K4ESX, Dozier, Ala. 
FOR Sale: Haïlicràftërs 8XÏ0Ï Mark lil reevr, new matebing spkr," $295: Halllcrafters HT-32, BBB. DSB, AM xmtr wlth coax ant. relay, $540. AU equipment: original containers, tn exc. condx. Shipping eosts paid anywhere U. B. A.! Write C.'harles E. Craig, WOVDB, 989 Ut.h Bt., Bouider, (.'olorado. cfash deal only! 
W A NT ED ffiTô 12 304TL tubes. CaUanan,"VV9AtJ, P. O. Box 155^ Barrlngton, IU.        
FOR Sale: l pair BC-611 handie-talkies <3885 Ko complété with batteries and manuai. Very gud condx. WUl ship. Best offer. Dave Mueller, W8LBD, 10 Alcott Lane, Cincinnati 18. Ohio. Phone JAckson 1-7534,  
COLLEGE Bound! Need cash. N C- ï 25 w /spkr; 75 watt cl w. xmtr <QST Jan, *57), exceptionally clean. no reasonabie offer refused. Bob Syversen, K2UTW, Willow, Ulster Co,, N. Y.     
FOR Sale: Best offer. 75A4, Sériai #4108. WÏred Viking Vaiiant, both tn superb condition. K9GXB.    
FOR Saïër CoUÏns 75A-2A, 3 Kc mech. lilter, $326; B&W 5100-B with 51BB-B $540; both for $820. Cash, f.o.b. Both in exc. condx. First check takes them. Al Stancel, W4PHY, 1411 N. 7th Ave., Lanett, Ala.  
WANTED: 2 pair, surplus chamois skin covered headphones for speech and hearlng therapy classes.   
CRYSTALS Alrmailed: mobile. Net, SSB, Commercial, etc.. Citl- zeus ,005%, ail channels, overtone, FT-243, $2.50: HC-6U hermetlcs, $2.95; al! Marine frequencies .005, $4,95. "SSB Package" per June 1958 QST and SSB Manuai. mixer sets FT-243, $8.95; HC-6U hermetics, $.11.95. Matched Ulter sets $6.90. FT-243 any kilocycle .01^ 3500 to 8600, $1.49; Novice 99£, AirmaUing 9^ per erystal. Crystals? Ask us, we have them ail, Crystals since 1933. C-W Çrystals, Box 2065, El Monte, Calif.   
TUBES; Brand New, Guaranteed. 4-65A $13.50, 4-125A $29,50. 4-250A $39.50, 4-400A $49.50. 4X250B $32.00, 4D32 $22.50. 100TH $8.50, 250TH $17.50, 417A $6.50. 802 $6.50. 805 $3.50, 809 $3.75, 810 $12.50, SU $3.50, SUA $6.50, 813 $8.50, 814 $3. 829B $6.50, 832A $5.50. 833A $55, 866A $1.50, 872A $1.50, 6146 $4,90, 2E26 $3.85, 3BPI $3.75, 5BPI $4.95, 4E27 $6.50, 701A $4.75, TZ-40 $12.50, BC-221 Frequency Meter, like new $65, Command Recelvers 190-550kc $12, 6 9,lmc $8. Tunlng Knobs $1, Command Trans- mît tors 3-4mc, 5.3-7mc $6.50 eaeh, 7-9.1 $10, PE-109 Pynamotor wlth Folter Base, Cables, excellent, $25, BU1 Slep Company, Box 178. Ellenton, Florida.       
FOR Saië: Brand new RCA 4-250 4 in carton." $28.00. H." Webb. 125 Océan Ave., Jersey City, N, J. Phone HE 3-0803.   
SX101 Mark ni, almost new, $285; mobile transïnïtter, Gonset Commander with VFO, dynamotor, ant. relay, power relay, cables, etc. $90 complété. M. D. Haines, W5QCB, 1316 S.W. Military Dr. San Antonio 21, Texas.      
PE-103 Dynamotor. 6-12V înp. 5(X)V outp., $i2; ARC-4 with Ï2V dynamotor, $18; Bud xtal calibr., $12; new 301 Weston panel meters, $6.50; DC millivae muitivolt meter, $50; pair Elmac 100TH $8.00 eaeh; 8020, $8.50; 826, $7.50; 832.4., $7.50: 1626, $85; 1625, $1.25, 811, $2.00; 813, 8.50; 5FP7, $8.50: 50PI, $9,50. New 861. make offer. Send for complété list. C. Williams, WA2CCL, Clinton Bd., Hewitt, N. J. 
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity. Communication receivers repaired and realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial problems invited, any equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 South P St., Livermore, Calif. W6KF, Skipper. 
FOR Sale: Morrow Conelrad monïtor. $20: 30 ft. Belden *8410 wlth connectors, $2: Calrad model 500C omnidirectional mike with stand, $6.00; 45 rpm RCA phonograph, $10: more than 100 new and old 45 nim records, $5; 45 rpm record box that bolds 80 records, $3; 20 ft. Belden #8401 mlc cable $1.00; Van de Graff electrostatic gen- erator, $10; K5JLF, Rt 4, Box 57, San Bcnito, Texas. 
NEED ure old e'qpt. to get on air. Rite to G. Hodo, GUbertown, Ala. Tnx. 
COLLINS 75S-1 and Gonset GSB-100 for saie. W0UVV. R. Goette 643 Onlebrook, Webster Groves 19, Mo. 
SEI J.fHeath AR-3, $27; QF-1, $8; VF-1, $17; AC-1, $10: AT-l with 6146 final and 160 meter band. $28. AU for $85. You pay shipping K81DK, 2550 Oberlln. Lorain, ohio. 
SKLL: HT-33A, two months oid, in A-l condx, $695, WUl deliver up to within 200 miles. W8MHJ, U. S. 41 at summlt. Hancock, Mich. Ph 81. 
FOR Sale: SX-101 Mark III, $295 or best. offer, shipping free. Write RR 1, Box 148. New Augusta, ind. 
FOR Saie: S-85 revr. In exc. condx» Best offer over $80. CaU or write K2ZSY. Ronald Schuite, 3013 Valentine Ave,, Bronx58, N. Y. C. tel. SE 3-6152. 



FOR Sale: Viking Challcnser. VVRL 755A VFO and 6 metcr VFO in exc. condx. S180. KIDRX. ^2 Rrooksble «d.. Bedtord. Mass. 
Jb UH tiaie: Heavy Uuty microwavé tower, never used. consisting of TS H) ft. sectîons, hardware, mounting brackets. etc. Dzula. W2()JC, .^4 Charles 8t.. Cllfton. N. J. PRescott, 9-0639. 
SËLL: MÏÏÏen 500 watt flnal; use as iinear. complété wlth tubes. 80, 40 meter colis, $65.00; Centra! Electronics 10-A exciter, anti-trtp. 8o. 20 colis, $80; Electro-Voice 610 xtal mlke and stand. §8,00; Complété set. components for W KVV supply. $30: home brew 80 meter 150 watt llnear, $20; Bud 39 In. rack. $15; 100 Kc xtal. $3.00; two 6L46s, $4. AU plus postage. J. Morgan. K9BCX, 3621 ttewark St.. M.VV., Apt. 101. Washington. L>. C.     
CASH or trade tor used equlpment. 'i'reger, VV9IVJ. 'rUxecio, 9-6429. 2023 N, Harlem Ave,, Chicago 35, 111.  
FENNSYliVANIA — The 22nd annual Hamfest of the South Hills Brass Pounders <fe Modulators wlll be held Sunday. August 2, at the Muséum Building in the South Park Pair Grounds. There wlll he activities for young and old. iSwan and Shop. Pre-rogîstration is SI.50, $2.00 at the duor. Contact Mr, Harry Ridenour, K3HHX, 619 Lindsay Bd.. Carnegie, Penna.  
W A NT EI > ; 8ylvaniâ"Oounter tubes ( 6476j71Tob\vils^,^;^ 1925 Parkhill Drive. Dayton 6. Ohio. 
SELLÏÎN'G but! KVVM-1 séria! 1087 SiôE-l suppiy, JT-30 mïkê, Vibroplex Lightning bug. ail purchased new and used oniy few hours. Offers wanted, K6VJE, 10234 Vlsta La Cruz. La Mcsa, Cal if. 
KW M-ï Sériai number 337 with AC powcr supply, §695 F.o.b7. Shreveport, La., by Louis M. Gregory, W5FLZ, 3025 Old Moorings- port Rd. 
MAGNETIC Tape at bargain-basement prices: Aceîate base: 600 ft -5" reel. 3 for $2.85; 900 ft.. 5" reel, 3 for $3.40; 1200 ft.. 1" reei, 3 for $3.95, 1800 ft., 7" reel, 3 for $5.25; Mylar base; 900 ft, 5" reel. 3 for $4,20; 1800 ft., 7" reel. 3 for $6.85; 2400 ft. 7" reel. 3 for $10.60. Guaranteed top quality, 30-15000 OPS. Satisfaction or money re- funded. Add 15 cents per reel PP handling. Florman & Babb. Inc.. 68(4 West 45th St. New York 36. N. Y, 
SËlL: GPK-90 rcvr «Se spkr. Super Six mobile converter, Johnson mobile xmtr. Gordon Lauder, W9PVD, 134 Marquette St., Park For est. 111. 
SËLL: DX-40, $60; Knlght VFO. $30. Ralph Pincus, WA2AWH. 1263 Grant Ave., bronx 56. N. V.  
REGENCY ATC-1 converter, $55; Halllcrafters S-l()6 6-meter rcvr, $45. B. J, Keyes, Mexico. Ind.    
GONSET 1X1, 6 meter Communicator, useiï 3 hoùrs only; in original carton for snipment $195. A. S. Lawrence, 53-09 97th Pl., Corona, N. Y.     
WANTED: SX-28 HaiUcrafters Modëï. George F, Baptiste, 100 Wajtham St., Boston 18, Mass. Tel. HA 6-0380:    
THUNDËRÏÏbL'ï" wïth attenuator for $425; Gonset Super Six wïth B noise chpper, $30; 6 volt 100 amp. alternator. complété. $30: 2500 volt 1 amp. power supply components. Terms. is'eed: 2 meter Gonset. K9CAZ, Bunker Hill. Hl.     
BEST Offer: Station of W8TCK, deceased. NC-300 w/spkr; Vlking II w/Mod. 122 VFO; D-104 mlke on ptt stand; BC-221ÀA; Heathklt SWR bridge. Mod. AM2. Simpson 260 multimeter; B&W #600 GDO; Précision EV-20 VTVM and HP"' probe; Trimm 2000 Ohm phones; BTU-2 UHF converter; new 8" PM spkr, Prefer sale in or near vicinity (lack cartons for shtpping). Mrs. Robert Besser, 507 Walker, Sturgis, Mich.   
SALË: Coïïins KWS-1 and 75A-4: both in perfect condx. O. J. Mills W60Y1, 11669 McDonald St., Cuiver City. Oaliî. Phone EXmont 7-5981. 
F(.)R Sale; Coliins 75A4 with 3.1 Kc Ûlter and speaker. In perfcct condx, like uew, $525. J. L. Gammill, Box 253, Patuxent River, Md. Phone Great Mills 154J4. 
FOR Sale: New Gonset G43 receiver, bought from WRL Maj' 1959. Cost $160. Never used. First money order for $85 takes it. Bob Randail. Ashland, Kansas. W0RNR, 
I^4^NiJAFTËR ^iod pT;Â2. sëïï foFloby-ttv'e dollars. VV4YM, 406 Bon Air. Tampa 10, Fia. 
FOR Sale: Hallierafters SX287iîëëds work in RF section, $40, good condition otherwise. Worth over $100 on trade-in. Call Charlie. W2KNG, 68-16th Ave., Paterson, N. J. Phone LA 3-1250 betweeu 5 & 7 PM or write, 
S WAP W2EWL spécial SSB 75M-20M exciter with 8()0v. power supply and hreadboard VOX and AT for good tape recorder. W5RYK. P.O. Box 262, Batesvllle, MLss. 
FOR Sale: NG-10Û, no speaker. $35; Lettlne Mod. 240, §50. Both in gud condx. Local deal only and Eldico xmtr. $20. K.2BDD, 2245- R4th St., Brooklyn 4, N. Y. 
WANTED: RMË VHF-152. Ken Goodwin. Best View, Quaker Hill. Conn.   
SALE: Vikiug II, push-to-talk DKI mlke and stand; VFO, Matchbox and low-pass fllter. Gud condx. $280. NC-300, 2 -mtr. converter. xtal calib. spkr, $300. Henry Sherman, 1835 Barnagat Blvd.. Pt. Pleasant, N J. Tel. TW 2-2862. 
WANTED: Technlcai manuals and tube test data bulletins for use with tube tester i-177-B and adapter. MX-949-T.T. KNSNSJ, J. WU- liams. 19771 Upper l errace, Euclid 17, Ohio.   
RCA AR88LF, ïn exe. condx, $225; Vlking ï VFO, push-tô-talki S100, K2BJH, 188 Davéy St., Bloomfleld, N. J. PTlgrlm 3-9082. PIrra.        
COLL1NS 75A4, in exc. condx. Brand nu appearance: lôQO; Ham- marlund HQ-170. brand new. in factory carton, wlth spkr, $325. H. J, Curry. KoEWX. 3015 8t.h Ave., ivearney, JNebraska, 
SELL Used S-53-A receïver, ïlke new, recently overhauïed. First offer over $55 takes it. Great for heginners! Canizares, 210 Grand- view. Yonkers, N. Y.   
F(Tr sàie: KWlînear with two 4-250As. $125. 500 watt aïïdio wïth 500 ohm input, $60; Johnson Navigator, exc. condx, $130; Heathkit hi-fl WA-P2 preamp aud W-5M 25 watt amplifier. $60; mise, trans- formers. Heathkit AR-3 and Q multiplier. $35.00. Send for list glvlng full détails on the above and other items for sale. William Madigan, W1UGF, 159 Not.t St.. Wethersfield, Conn. ' 
8X-7Ï, iess speaker, $150; riuper-Pro power supply, §25. Meissner 
signal shifter, $20. Kilowatt components. Write for list. VV8JHH, 270 Nortb Olive, Elyria, Ohio. 
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f OR more thon forty years, the Ameri- 
can Radio Relay League has been the 
amateur's own organization, operating 
under policies established by directors of 
his choice, serving as a clearing-bouse for 
information, representing him at inter- 
national conventions, before Fédéral 
agencies and national groups, and pro- 
viding otber services ta make his hobby 
enjoyable as well as useful. 

•m. rrC^EMBERS of the League in eight 
ARRL Divisions will soon be nominating 
and voting for the directors who will rep- 
resent tbem for the next two years. Every 
amateur taking part in these élections 
helps further the aims and proteots the 
privilèges he has as a ham. Naturally, only 
League members vote in ARRL élections. 
Let your voice be heard—sign up now. 

QST and ARRL Membership 
S5 in the USA $5.25 in Canada 

$6 elsewhere 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc. 
West Hartford 7, Conn. 
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TONE MODULATOR 
FOR GRID DIP METER 

90751 

Thê Millen "D«sîgned For Application" No. 90751 
Tone Modulator is a small package, confaîning a tran- 
sistor audio oscillatoi and its mercury battery, which 
plugs into the 'phone jack of a Grid Dip Meter to 
modulate the signal at approxîmately 800 cycles for 
applications requiring a modulated signal. Modulator 
is automatically turned on when plugged into a Grid 
Dip Meter jack. 

In addition to its prime use in modulating a Grid 
Dip Meter, the No. 90751 may be used in ofher ways. 
The Tone Modulator has sufficient power output to 
drive a pair of headphones without amplification. 
Therefore it may be keyed for code practice or ît may 
be plugged into the mike jack of a 'phone transmitter 
to provide a tone for modulation checks and for 
modulated C.W. émission. 
Dimensions: oniy 4 x x 
Weighh 4Î4 02. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 
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FIELD 

ENGINEERING 

WITH 

A FUTURE 
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BILL WILKINSON, W1 HA—former sonar fîeld engineer—îs now 
a division staff engineer with Raytheon's Government Services 
Division. One of Bill's présent assignments is with the most 
comprehensive underwater sonar System yet devised-Raytheon's 
AN/BQQ-1 for the Navy. 

in Raytheon's 

Sonar Programs 

for the U.S. Navy 

Excellence in Electronics 

Even in the Navy, submarine duty is experienced 
by a select few. Bill Wilkinson, W1HA, and a 
spécial crew of Raytheon field engineers belong to 
this exclusive club and find the experience inter- 
esting and stimulating. 
Bill—who points out that Raytheon field engineer- 
ing experience has been a valuable asset in his 
career— is now a division staff engineer with over- 
all responsibilities for sonar field engineering. 
Many Raytheon executives have been appointed 
to their présent positions from field engineering 
assignments. 
In addition to the sonar program, there are 
Raytheon field engineering opportunities in mis- 
siles. fire control, ground and bombing radar, radar 
countermeasures. To qualify, you should have 
field experience in one or more of these fields—and 
preferably an EE degree. 
Benefits: attractive salary, assistance in relocating, 
insurance, educational programs. You'll join a 
friendly group and a long list of hams around the 
world. 
Please contact R. E. Guittarr for détails. 

RAYTHEON COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
tOO River Street, Waltham, Mass. 



ALLIED ham kit value 
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knight-kit MODEL G-30 
A PRODUCT OF ALLIED RADIO 

GRID DIP METER KIT 

22 
$2.30 down 

Gives You Most for Your Money 
• 1.5 to 300 me continuous coverage 
• Variable hairline for accuracy 
• Minimum control readjustment 
• Molded socket for long-life service 

Helps keep your rig in peak operating condition. Meas- 
ures résonance of RF circuits; also serves as absorption 
wave meter, oscillating detector, etc. Has highest fre- 
quency range in its price class, ail the/Wny out to 300 me 
(continuous overlapping coverage in 6 ranges). Has vari- 
able hairline for top accuracy; hairline is printed on easily 
adjustable separate cursor, for précisé calibration. Unique 
construction brings nearly constant oscillation across en- 
tire board. Easy, one-hand opération; fast-reading scales 
colored to match coils (color code printed on case iden- 
tifies right coil instantly) ; blackface meter is easy to read 
\ has quick response movement. Easy to assemble. Qual- 
ity parts throughout. Case is sturdy satin-finish alumi- 
num. AU coUs included in clear plastic box. Shpg. wt., 
3 Ibs. Order yours now. 
Y-721. Grid Dip Meter Kit, only   ^22'"* 

G 
knight-kit r-ioo 

COMMUNICATIONS 

RECEIVER KIT 
Unexcelled Amateur Receiver Value 

only This incomparable receiver kit is 
t _ truly worthy of the advanced 

1 il/I 50 Ham. It has aU the features, se- 
| V TF lectivity and sensitivity of high- 

.c j priced commercial units to meet $10.45 down highest standards of Amateur 
performance. Yet, for ail its advanced design, 
it's a marvel of easy assembly, made possible 
by exclusive plug-in bandswitch and printed 
circuits. Here is true Amateur kit superiority 
(see highUghts at right) at tremendous savings. 
Includes tubes, aU parts, handsome métal cabi- 
net (10 x 10% x 16") and step-by-step instruc- 
tion manual. (Less phones, speaker and S- 
meter.) Shpg. wt., 30 Ibs. 
Y-726. Amateur Receiver Kit, only $104.50 
Y-727. S-Meter Kit for above, only  10.75 
Y-728. 4" Matching Speaker, only   7.50 
Y-256. 100 KC Crystal Calibrator Kit, only. 10.95 

O" Cj~ © 

"ô 0;<5| 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
• Better than 1.5 ixv sensitivity on ail SW bands 
• Printed circuit bandswitch—exclusive feature 
• Printed circuîtry used throughout 
• Tunes 540 kc to 30 me in 4 bands 
• Selectîvîty from 300 eps to 4.5 kc 
• Bandspread on ail Amateur bands 
• Built-In Q-Multiplier 
• Vernier dials—no strings used 
• Minimum drift; volt. reg. B applied to HP ose. 
• Constant-running HP oscillator 
• Exalted BFO injection for SSB Byy 0 
• Heavy-gauge steei châssis EAS 

ORDER FROM ALLIED RADIO 
lOO N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO SO.ILL. 

OUR 39TH YEAR 



NEW front pane! SSB selector with exclu- 
sive, new "IF SHIFT" for instant sideband 
choice. . éliminâtes retuning or detuning. 

Multiplier provides razor-sharp 
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.uses RCA-811-A's 

and RCA-866-A's 
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RCA- S 6 6'A. 
Wortcf-famous, 
half-wave, mer- 
cury-vapor recH- 
fîer. 2 tubes in 
full-wave circuit 
can suppiy 500 
ma, and provide 
up to 3200 volts 
de to a choke-in- 
put filter. 

RCA-871-A. High- 
perveance power 
triode. Input: 
260 watts, CWj 
235 watts, SSB; 
175 watts, AM- 
phone. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 

Capable of delivering a 
single-sideband signal that 
carries the authority of real 
POWER, Gonset's new GSB- 

101 Linear Amplifier bas 
what it takes to do the job. 
Four RCA-811-A's in a par- 
allel, cathode-drive circuit 
"look" into the pi-network 
output. And 2 RCA-866-A 
rectifiers in the power sup- 
piy handle the de load. 

Why RCA-811-A's? (1) 
They're high-perveance de- 
sign—take full power input 
at moderate plate voltage. 
(2) They're high-mu—per- 
mit class B SSB service in 
cathode-drive circuit with 

low bias. 

Why RCA-866-A's? (1) 
They're conservatively 
rated. (2) They have high 
peak-emission capability. 

RCA-811-A's and 866-A's— 
and ail RCA Power and Rec- 
tifier Tubes—are available 
at RCA Industrial Tube Dis- 
tributors everywhere. 

£ sîJL/ ^or name your nearesî 

RCA Industrial Tube Distributor, 
call Western Union by 'phone 
and ask for Opcrator 25. 


